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aTHE MAN WHO GROWS
Is a copyrighted billing line, being copyrighted by

»

€€THE MAN WHO GROWS'*

»

There is only one legitimate attraction of this kind in the entire world
1

\JL# Has baffled medical authorities and scientists in everyWW
civilized country in the entire world.

I
Has exhibited his growing ability before all the royal

families of Europe.

Is strictly original and absolutely alone.

Has overcome the most carefully prepared tests.

Actually increases his height at will without the aid of
any mechanical apparatus or assistance.

"THE MAN WHO GROWS"
Is a copyrighted sub-title and any infringement will be prosecuted to

the full extent of the Federal copyright laws.

>%Do not be deceived by inferior imitations or mechanical substitutes.

There is ONLY ONE ORIGINAL MAN WHO GROWS

ADDRESS \A/ I LARD VARIETY, NEW YORK
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MANAGERS WAGE CONTROVERSY
OVER CUT RATE TICKET ISSUANCE

Frohman Statement Condemning League Ticket Reduction

Stirs Up Veritable Hornets9 Nest—While Theatre Men
Have Variance of Opinion the Laymen Speak

Mind in Print—Where Will It All End?

Who is doing the most harm to the

theatre, the "scalper" or the cut rate

league ticket? This is a question that

has been brought into the limelight by
the statement issued by the C. F. Froh-
man press department this week. There
has been much discussion regarding

the cut rate league tickets for several

weeks past between W. A. Brady and
Marc Klaw, with the former standing

firm as the advocate of the "Moe Levy
tickets" as a first aid proposition to

empty seats. This has brought out

that there were cut rate tickets to be
obtained to a great number of the

public that would not have been aware
of the fact had it not been for the

discussion.

As a matter of fact, the use of cut

rate tickets has been in vogue for a

great many years, and, strange to say,

Mr. Frohman, who now condemns the

use of the tickets, was one of the first

to take advantage of the proposition

to distribute cut rate coupons by the

People's League. They were used for

the production of "Peter Pan" with
Maude Adams at the Empire. Other
managers who were associated with
the Syndicate at the time also used
these tickets.

The method of the People's League
was to charge the managers for the

printing and distribution of the tickets.

The charge was something like six dol-

lars a thousand in ten-thousand lots.

At the time the Shuberts saw the ad-
vantage of this method of circulation

of tickets instead of "papering," and
organized the Wage Earners' Theatre
League, through which they handled
the distribution of their own tickets.

At the time the cut rate scalping
agencies which dotted the neighbor-
hood of Sixth avenu • <rom 28th to 34th
street were existir"**"^ purchasing in-
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dividual passes from "pass grafters"

and disposing of them. Later, with

the event of Joe Leblang in the cut

rate business there began a period of

direct deals between the management
of the houses and the cut rate agency,

whereby there were one or two hun-

dred seats a performance disposed of

in blocks covering from two to three

weeks.

This branch of the business grew
to be so great the Shuberts opened an
agency of their own at 30th street

and Sixth avenue, in direct opposition

to the Leblang Agency, but the for-

mer lasted only a few months.
This season, exceedingly disastrous

for many managers, has brought the

use of cut rate tickets into more gen-

eral circulation. The more general

use of the cut rate coupons, the "scalp-

ers" say, has had the effect of building

up their business rather than to tear

it down or to divert patronage. A
holder of a cut rate ticket would dis-

play it to a friend who had been a

patron of an agency for years and the

latter would tell of his experiences in

the past, with the result that the

agency would find a new client.

Naturally, at the box office the treas-

urer and his assistant will try to push
certain seats in rows that are held out

especially for the filling of sales that

are accompanied by the coupon and
with the cut rate agency getting their

"regulars" out of the house before the

window purchaser gets a chance at the

seats the agency has the advantage of

location.

Within the last few weeks there has

been a general fall-down in business,

even at the cut rate agencies. One
night last week Leblang took a man-
ager into his uptown branch and

(Continued on Page 6.)

TANGUAY'S OWN SHOW AGAIN.
It is reported that Eva Tanguay, who

is at Keith's, Columbus, this week, is

considering taking out her own vaude-

ville show again next season.

Propositions from several managers
are said to have been received by Miss
Tanguay, who has established a
unique record for herself this season in

regular big time vaudeville houses by
the strength of her drawing power.

The several offers, with the prospect

of a much better condition next sea-

son, are reported to have almost de-

termined Miss Tanguay to again tempt
the road with herself and company, as

she did for two consecutive seasons.

Columbus, March 31.

Eva Tanguay, headlining at Keith's,

this week is doing an act 33 minutes in

length, wearing new costumes and sing-

ing a new song called "Tanguay Spells

Success," written by George Spink.

Miss Tanguay says it is the best song
she has ever had.

Yesterday 18 extra chairs had to be

placed in the orchestra pit to accom-
modate some of the overflow at

Keith's. This has never been heard

of here before during a Holy Week
theatrical engagement.

$5 DRESS REHEARSAL.
There will be two special perform-

ances of "Nobody Home" at the Prin-

cess prior to the public opening which
takes place next Thursday night.

The first performance will be an in-

vitational affair on Tuesday night for

the newspaper critics. On the night

following Miss Marbury has invited 300

of her social friends to attend a dress

rehearsal at 15 per seat. The entire

300 seats in the little playhouse have

been disposed of at this price.

«!«

ONE-CENT MATINEE.
Seattle, March 31.

'To-Day" gave one of the cheapest

performances in the history of the

show business here last week. There
was a special penny matinee at which
all women who presented a coupon cut

from a local daily and one cent at the

box office were admitted to the theatre.

The house was jammed for this one
performance.

LARGE PRODUCTION HELD UP.
The Charles Frohman office is in a

quandary over the production of an

"Alice in Wonderland" book, by Ed-
ward Sheldon, that has been in the

producing manager's desk for some
time. It is in 11 scenes.

The Frohman plan was to place it

on the stage next fall, with Maude
Adams in the lead. For the con-

venience of Miss Adams and the Froh-

man staff, it had been arranged the

star should not play this summer, but

remain near New York, in easy ac-

cess of rehearsals.

The "Alice in Wonderland" show at

the Booth, opening last week, is what
has held up Frohman proceedings.

Mr. Frohman is at present reported

undecided what course to take with the

Sheldon piece in view of the other pro-

duction by the same title, which was
not over well received.

TILTING ADMISSION.
Chicago, March 31.

The middle western towns with

vaudeville playing twice nightly may
shortly put a new admission scale into

effect. It is the general rule to charge

10-20-30. The tilt will be to 35 cents,

top.

Some of the houses that may change
policy to one show a night will make
he price 50 cents.

KEITH'S SUMMER FEATURES.
It is quite likely that following the

termination of the regular vaudeville

season in the B. F. Keith New York
theatres, the house will take on a sup-

plementary of feature films.

One or two of the larger features that

have proved their merit will be the first

attractions, and the venture may be

continued over the hot weather.

No closing dates for any of the

vaudeville houses has yet been set, it

depending as usual upon the humidity.

PROCTOR IN YONKERS.
F. F. Proctor has leased from the

A. E. R. Realty Co., via its president,

Charles L. Robinson, the theatre in

Yonkers, N. Y., which it is building

there opposite the City Hall.

The rental is said to be $20,000 a

year for 10 years.



CABLES
ARM OF THE LAW HALTS SHOW
WHEN BUTT MAKES ACCUSATION

London Manager Alleges "Partners" Burlesque Review Has
"Lifted Material" Belonging to "Watch Your Step"—

Restraining Order Stops the Madison Performance

Until Matter Is Threshed Out in the Courts.

London, March 31.

Alfred Butt lias obtained a restrain-

ing order against the 70-minute "Amer-
ican burlesque," called "Partners," pre-

venting the use in it of alleged "lifted"

material from "Watch Your Step" in

New York. Mr. Butt intends produc-

ing the "Step" show here.

"Partners" is said to have been writ

ten by James Madison, of New York
City. It was first presented March 15

at the Victoria Palace, with Nat Carr,

an American, as principal comedian.

DILLINGHAM AND GABY.
London, March 31.

R. H. Burnside arrived on the St.

Paul, vested with authority from

Charles Dillingham, to close negotia-

tions with Gaby Deslys for an Amer-
ican tour, if mutually agreeable terms

can be reached.

Gaby has set her American tour

figure at $4,000 weekly. Dillingham

has offered her $3,000 a week. These
amounts were named by cables between

the parties before Burnside sailed.

Gaby opened last week in "Rosy
Rapture," the J. M. Barrie revue, at

the Duke of York's. Mr. Barrie has'

been informing his friends the show
had the biggest first week's business

of anything he has ever written.

'TWIN BEDS" BARRED.
London, March 31.

There will be no London production

of the New York success, "Twin Beds."

The Lord Chamberlain has refused to

grant a license for the presentation of

the play.

"Twin Beds" has been running all

season at the Fulton Theatre, New
York.

LONDON SHOWS CLOSE.
London, March 31.

"Seven Days" closed last Saturday,

and "Excuse Me" will close this Satur-

day. Both are American plays, pro-

duced over here.

"Excuse Me" will be condensed into

sketch form and played in the halls.

NO BID FOR TIVOLI SITE.

London, March 31.

The Tivoli site, when put up at auc-

tion March 25, did not bring a bid.

It was withdrawn.

Two private offers of $500,000 had
been made for the property and de-

clined. The site is valued at $900,000.

It covers over 10,000 square feet, on
the Strand, with three frontages in

the heart of the theatrical district. The
location is between Charing Cross sta-

tion and Cecil and Savoy hotels, op-

posite the Adelphi theatre.

The famous Tivoli had occupied the

site before the music hall was demol-
ished.

BLOSSOM SEELEY REPORT.
London, March 31.

It is reported Blossom Seeley may
be a member of the cast for the next

Hippodrome revue that starts rehears-

als April 5. Miss Seeley is in America.
Xo announcement of her intended sail-

ing has been received over here.

Lewis Sydney, now in the Elsie Janis

show at the Palace, leaves it April 3,

to join the new Hip production.

NORWORTH DOES AN ENCORE.
London, March 31.

The Jack Norworths did an encore
yesterday, when Mrs. Norworth pre-

sented her husband with Jack Nor-
worth, Jr., their second son. The first

boy was born Jan. 30, 1914.

The Norworths are living at Hamp-
stead, overlooking the Thames, where
Norworth has purchased a house. He
intends to make his permanent home
there.

COURT WARNS EL CLEVE.
Chicago, March 31.

In court today El Cleve, the xylo-

phone player, was warned to refrain

hereafter from corresponding with
girls under age. He was arrested last

night, charged with having violated an
Illinois law in writing to a 15-year-old
girl. The charge was dismissed when
the warning was given.

Rejane Leaves with War Sketch.

London, March 31.

Rejane and her war sketch left the

Coliseum Saturday. The French
actress is playing in it at Manchester
this week. After touring the provinces
she will return later to London in a

new playlet for the halls.

The Top-Liner that Makes Good the Position

BROADHEAD TOUR

ADVICE RE LONDON.
London, March 15.

Spring is rapidly approaching and

with it American vaudeville artists may
be casting eyes upon London with a

view to securing engagements here.

From all available knowledge, and the

unquestionable dearth of novelties

here, numerous offers of engagements

in England have been made by music

hall managers. The usual allurements

are being held out that an artist can

afford to work cheaper over here for

the reason living is less and the rail-

road jumps are smaller. The latter

statement is true, but the former isn't.

If one wants to live on the same scale

the average American artist does the

cost is higher, and especially so during

the war period.

In considering offers of engagements

in England, American artists might

bear in mind they are subject to in-

come tax, which does not relieve them

of a similar assessment in their own
country. When you buy anything in

England of any value, such as clothes

or in paying your board, you are

charged in guineas instead of pounds.

When receiving salary here it is paid

in pounds, and an English pound is not

a full American $5. In setting salary

for England, payment should be pro-

vided for in guineas instead of pounds.

(A guinea is 24 cents more than a

pound.)

PRESIDENT WILSON HELPING.
President Wilson granted an inter-

view to Harry J. Fitzgerald and Robert

Fulgora at the White House Saturday,

when the two presented a petition to

the President asking him to intercede

and assist in having Kara, now held as

a civil war prisoner in France, released

so that he could come to this country

and fulfill his vaudeville contracts with

the U. B. O.

The President stated that as Kara is

a German by birth he would be unable

to have this country step into the breach

and intercede, but he did give the two
men a personal letter to the French
Ambassador, asking that an investiga-

tion of this case be made and to assist

the two vaudeville representatives in

whatever way possible.

The reason for the necessity of im-

mediate action in the case was brought
about by information received from the

juggler he was to be removed from
La Perreaux, France, to a small island

about 150 miles south of the coast and
placed in a detention camp.

M. S. BEXTHAM, Mgr.

GLADYS COOPER'S REASON.
London, March 31.

The vaudeville tour of Seymour
Hicks and Gladys Cooper in "A Bridal

Suite" is about to be terminated in the

immediate future owing to the ex-

pected arrival of an addition to the

family of Miss Cooper, who in private

life is Mrs. Stanley Buckmaster, whose
husband is a captain in the English
army.

Miss Cooper recently secured a judg-
ment against the London Mail for libel,

that paper having published an article

without mentioning names, intimating
that "a wjell known actress" had been
guilty of misconduct with several

prominent men. Miss Cooper is already
the mother of a six-year-old daughter.

STRICT ON PASSPORTS.
Since the recent investigation which

involved the issuance ot American

passports to native Germans, secured

over here with the presumed purpose

of the Germans obtaining them acting

as spies in the lands of the Allies, the

State Department at Washington has

grown vigilant in the issuance of the

official paper of identification.

The vigilance is resulting in some
annoyance to theatrical people want-
ing ;o go abroad to play en^gement*.
Delay in obtaining a passport resulted

in B«rt Melrose canceling hi* sailing

art contract for a London hall. He
was to have left March 20, and again

last Saturday.

The Department is requiring the per-

son applying for a passport to furnish

it with a certificate of birth from the

Board of Health of the plac* where
lorn; also whether the father of the

applicant is a native or naturalized

American, and demands that some re-

sponsible party, known to the Depart-
ment i r the official outside of Wash-
ington to whom application is made,
identify the applicant.

In New York applications for oass-

ports are accepted at Room 55 in the

General Post Office building (down-
town). The application is then sent to

Washington to be passed upon
Persons conversant with the pass-

port question advise that when one is

desirec for a certain date, application

be made sufficiently in advance to cover
any delay.

ENGLISH BOOKINGS.
Charles Bornhaupt, the international

agent in New York, has booked several

American peopk and acts for England,
through his London representatives,

Will Collins St Co.

Baby Helen will open in London Oct.

18, for an engagement of six weeks. Van
Hoven is due to open there May 10,

his first contract calling for 15 consec-
utive weeks. Ceballos and Desmond
and George P. Murphy are under con-
tract to appear in the English version
of "The Trained Nurses," produced on
the other side by Will Collins and Syd-
ney Blow. They sail on the Philadel-

phia April 10.

The same English producers will put
on "A Regular Business Man," opening
at the Coliseum, London. Two of the

original cast Douglas Fairbanks first

appeared with in the sketch over here,

Messrs. Bisphy and Ober, have been
engaged for the foreign production.

They leave April 17 on the St. Paul.

Rosaire and Rodgers have also been
placed by Bornhaupt through Collins,

opening May 17 at Glasgow. Sam Bar-

ton, the tramp cyclist, is now touring

in Great Britain, through the same
agencies.

Robert Marks, an American stager,

will produce for Messrs. Collins and
Blow in London. Marks sails April 3.

to take charge of the firm's producing

department.

JUDGMENT AGAINST TICH.
.London, March 31.

Judgment has u*.»*,n. given against

Little Tich for failure to appear last

October at Golder's Green.



VAUDEVILLE
ONE CENT SHOW TAX EXACTED

IF MONTREAL ADOPTS MEASURE

Canadian City in Common Council Bill Would Impose Penny

Tax Upon Each Admission—Theatres Exempt But Public

Pays—Money Accrued Would Go to Hospitals There.

Montreal, March 31.

It is accepted by local theatre mana-

gers that the proposed Common Coun-

cil bill, to impose a tax of one cent

upon every theatre ticket or admission

sold for Montreal entertainment, will

become an ordinance.

The only paints left for the Commit-

tee on Legislation, which has the bill

in charge, is to fix the manner in w.iich

the tax is to be collected from the pub-

lic. The Council has made it clear

this tax is upon the public and not the

theatres. It is for the benefit of ihe

Montreal hospitals. The city expects

to realize $300,000 annually from it

Theatrical men say $100,000 is a con-

servative figure.

At the last meeting of the Legisla-

tion Committee, Dominion Park was

represented. A statement was made

that during the 16 weeks *he park was
open last summer 1,400,000 admissions

were sold. These may hive included

admissions sold for the Park's inside

concessions.

IN AND OUT.
Gus Edwards' "Song Revue" did not

open at Keith's, Toledo, Monday. Mr.

Edwards caught a heavy cold, pre-

venting his personal appearance. Har-

rison Brockbank and Co., and Chas.

Kellogg, were added to the Toledo

program.

The Great Leon was out of the Hud-
son, Union Hill, N. J., bill Monday.
The Australian Woodchoppers got the

spot for the week.

The Three Hickey Brothers did not

open^Monday at Poli's, Bridgeport. A
difference of opinion over salary

brought about a cancellation Saturday.

When Mme. Calve left the Keith's,

Washington, program Wednesday of

last week, through vocal difficulty,

Nora Bayes went to Washington in

the diva's place. Miss Bayes opened
Thursday. Friday Calve sent word to

the management she could resume, and
re-entered the bill, the house also hold-

ing Miss Bayes, giving the theatre a

turnaway at each performance for the

remainder of the week.

Grace De Mar did not open at

Keith's. Boston, Monday. She objected

to her billing and dressing room.
Dooley and Rugel were forced to can-

cel this week at Springfield and South
Rend. Tnd.. George Austin Moore and
Cordelia Haager taking their place. In-

juries caused Dooley and Rugel to

cancel.

The Gordon Brothers and Kangaroo
cancelled this week in Galesburg and
Peoria, 111., Princess Kalima replacing.

Moore and Littlefield refused to go
on at the Majestic, Chicago, this week

because of the billing. The spot wa3
left open for the week.

The DeLong Trio, a trio doing the

Milton and DeLong Sisters old act,

"Alfalfa Junction," were closed at the

Great Northern Hip, Chicago, after the

first show Monday. Madam Marion
was summoned to fill the vacancy.

Marie Dorr fainted on the stage at

the Royal Monday night before com-
pleting her specialty. She was assisted

to her dressing room by the card boys
and advised by her physician to retire

from the bill. Josephine Davis re-

placed her.

Maggie Cline left the Royal bill

Monday suffering from hoarseness.

She was replaced by Lydia- Barry.

BERNHARDT WONT COME.
Paris, March 19.

All the talk regarding Sarah Bern-

hardt making another American tour

is most likely a waste of breath, as it

is extremely unlikely Bernhardt at her
age, 71, and after the serious operation

she successfully passed through lately,

will ever attempt another journey to

your side.

The madame received over 50 wires
from America. One was from Martin
Beck, of 300 words, offering her a re-

turn trip over the Orpheum Circuit.

Bernhardt has also received innumer-
able wires from London managers. It

is possible she will appear there in

the future, playing at the Coliseum.
Bernhardt has pledged her word to Os-
wald Stoll to appear at the Stoll house
upon her next London v'sit.

TWO OUT NEXT SEASON.
The Academy, Norfolk, and Bijou,

Richmond, now playing a split week
in vaudeville, will have burlesque next

season.

An arrangement to that effect has
been reached with the theatres and the
Columbia Amusement Co.
The houses have been playing big

time shows this season, booked by
Harry Mundorf in the United Booking
Offices.

TANK BURSTS ON STAGE.
Chicago, March 31.

The tank used in the act called Nep-
tune's Nymphs, burst last Friday night
at the Majestic, Cedar Rapids, while
the Nymphs were performing their

specialty, driving the entire audience
into the street to escape an impromptu
bath. One woman was injured dur-
ing the ensemble exit, while the ma-
jority of acts on the program suffered
the loss of wardrobe.

Vic Hugo, who owns the theater,
was out of town when the accident
happened.

OFFERS FOR CHAPLIN.
Chicago, March 31.

Vaudeville offers are said to have

been made to Charlie Chaplin, the film

comedian. He is now on die Coast

with the Essanay film stock companies.

Chaplin has appeared in vaudeville

over here as "the drunk" in Karno's

"Night in an English Music Hall." He
followed Billie Reeves in the role on

this side, as he did also in England,

where Reeves created the character,

Chaplin playing in one of the pfovin-

v ial companies Karno sent out.

Various reports of Chaplir's weekly

salary in pictures have placed the

amount from $550 to $1,500. The for-

mer appears to be the accepted figure

by picture men. He start-d with the

Keystcne at $150 a week for 52 uecks
i year, and was raised to $250, with a

further increase before signing with

the Essanay.

AGENT UNDER SUSPICION.
An agent in the United Booking Of-

fices, booking upstairs and down, is

said to have fallen under suspicion

through his "open time sheet" finding

its way to a circuit agency, where it

should not have been.

Somehow this sheet, it is said, was
returned to the United, with the in-

formation where it had been located.

The agent was expected to be called

upon for an explanation during the

week.

HAMMERSTEIN RECEIVER.
The affairs of Oscar Hammerstein

were placed in the hands of a receiver

Tuesday. This was done at the man-
ager's own request because of his

present physical condition. He under-
went a serious operation several weeks
ago and is at present confined to his

apartment over the Victoria. Judge
Hough granted the petition and ap-

pointed Irving M. Dittenhoefer re-

ceiver.

House, Grossman & Vorhaus, at-

torneys for Mr. Hammerstein, issued a

statement to the effect his assets were
more than sufficient to pay all that he
owes. His unsecured liabilities are

about $100,000. and his assets worth
about a half million, they said.

To mark the season's closing

for Hammerstein^ Victoria theatre,

"Willie Hammerstein Week" may start

there April 26.

It will have a program of vaudeville

turns- recruited as far as possible from
among those the late William Ham-
merstein expressed a preference for.

It is expected commencing May 3

repairs will be started upon Hammer-
si ein's which will keep the house and
roof closed until about August 15.

ANOTHER LOEWS BROOKLYN.
The Marcus Loew Circuit has secured

the new Palace theatre, seating 1,900.

in East New York (Brooklyn), and will

open it with the customary Loew vaude-
\ille policy.

The Palace makes the twenty-second
Loew theatre in Greater New York.

If you don't odvortlM In VARIETY,
doa't odT«rtlM.

THE COMEDY CLUB BALL
The annual ball of the Comedy Clut

will take place Wednesday night (April

7) at Terrace Garden. This will be the

first social gathering of the newly
formed club, which has made exceed-
ingly rapid progress since organized
last year.

The wonderful success achieved by
the Comedy Club several weeks ago, ot

which occasion a benefit performanct
was given at the Astor theatre, hat led

the membership to realize they are fully

capable 'to successfully promote a so-

cial affair.

Many surprise features are announced
lor the ball. The grand march will be
staged by Ned Wayburn. This will

include many novelties. The greatest
no doubt will be the leaders of the
march, of which there will be ten
couples, representing every branch of

the theatrical profession.

A special souvenir program will be
issued by the club and a general in-

vitation has been sent to all of the
members of the daily press in New
York to attend.

GARDEN REHEARSALS CALLED.
The first chorus rehearsal call for the

new Winter Garden production was is-

sued for Tuesday of this week.
"Maid in America/' the present at-

traction at the Garden, lost its prima
donna, Maud Lambert, last Saturday.

Melville Stewart goes into the Gar-
den next Monday in place of Charles
J. Ross.

Luperie Hill, the composer, has been
signed by the Shuberts to write all of
the syncopated numbers for the new
Winter Garden show. He played over
a number of melodies for the firm Tues-
day. Hill may go to London in the
summer, to write the music for the fall

revue at the Hippodrome.

Chicago, March 31.
Irene Franklin has been offered an

engagement with the present show at
the Winter Garden.

OPPOSITION!
Chicago, March 31.

The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association has taken a firm stand in
regards to playing acts appearing at
the Franklin, Saginaw. Rose and Ellis.
though forgiven by the Butterfield Cir-
cuit for playing that opposition house,
were refused booking by the other cir-
cuits in the Association this week on
that account.

Maud Tiffany was wanted this week
by Decatur which is her home town.
The Association however refused to
book her there because she played the
Loew house in Springfield.

KELLERMAN SHOW CLOSED.
Toledo, March 31.

The Model Girl," in which Annette
Kellerman was starring, ended its tour
here Saturday. The company left for
New York Sunday via the Lehigh Val-
ley R. R.

WELLS OPENING MACON.
Macon, Ga., March 31.

The Grand here has been taken over
by Jake Wells, who will play vaude-
ville in the house. Harry Bernstein,
formerly at Lynchburg, is the manager.
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The Constantinople restaurants are

giving the Broadway section of New
York something new in the way of a

table d'hote dinner. The side street

table d'hote places have never been as

popular as this season, when the high

price of cabaret food sent the ordinary

eater's restaurant check to bankruptcy

figures. That the cabarets themselves,

with their expensive bill-of-fares, have

realized they were losing dinner busi-

ness is evident by the several now
selling a table d'hote meal between

six and nine at one dollar or a trifle

over. The traveling diner can get al-

most any kind of an internationally

cooked meal in New York. Italian,

German and French have had the call,

principally because they were different

from the American style of cooking,

also because these restaurants would
dish out five dollars' worth of absinthe

for 20 cents. That is, it would have
been five dollars' worth if it had been
absinthe. So the Constantinople drops
in just in time. It serves a Turkish

dinner for 65 cents, including wine, at

its uptown place, 153 West 48th street,

and a 50-cent dinner at its other restau-

rant, 17 East 24th street. There are

some names on the bill-of-fare the

German comedians could get a laugh

with. Skish kebab, Enguinar otourma,
Patlijan karni-yarik, Lokma and shan
revani are among them. Any number
of show people are dropping into the

Constantinople, just for the change,

and becoming regular patrons of the

Turkish dinner.

The CUremont at Broadway and
135th street is one of the most ex-

pensively fitted out cabaret restaurants

in New York. It is furnished and
decorated in the Moorish style, with an
oval dancing floor. The Berry Broth-
ers are the proprietors. It has a large

capacity and will have a summer gar-

den addition in the rear of the restau-

rant proper by the time the hot weather
rolls around. The Claremont is a new
restaurant in a new building that also

has a theatre in it. The full title is

The Broadway Claremont, to avoid a

connection with the old Claremont on
Riverside. The latter restaurant has
brought injunction proceedings to re-

strain the use of the Claremont name.
The Berrys will probably discontinue
the long title anyhow, believing a

shorter one is more preferable.

Two stage struck girls from Roch-
ester, N. Y., wrote Arthur E. MacLean,
proprietor of Hunter Island Inn on the
Pelham Road, soliciting his influence

to place them with a theatrical com-
pany. The girls had the craze very
badly, according to their letter. Mr.
MacLean replied by sending each, one
of his menu cards, saying if they would
learn to cook everything on that rather
elaborate bill-of-fare they would stand
more chance of becoming famous than
by going into the show business. Dur-
ing the week-ends over the summer

Hunter Island will have a cabaret pro-

gram of some length, for Saturdays

and Sundays only. The Inn is to have

its formal opening of the remodeled

restaurant and ball room all of next

week.

A Fox Trot Masque Ball will be iifld

on the New York Roof Monday light,

April 5. The following Monday night,

April 12, will be the Movie Maskers'

Ball, with 50 prizes to be awarded to

the best impersonators of popular pic-

ture stars. During the weik of April 12

the Roof will have a Muiic Publishers'

Night each evening. This is the final

week up there of the Ida duller Girls

Next week the cabaret bill will have
specialties only, with some special event

nightly.

"Too Much Mustard" is the title of

the revue for Reisenweber's Ned Way-
burn is staging, to be first shown Mon-
day night. Edna Whistler, Marie La
Yarr and Barrett Greenwood are the

principals. Eight girls are in the

chorus.

The Amsterdam Roof show is re-

ported as coming within a few dollars

of reaching the $2,000 mark in admis-
sions Saturday night. This amount
of course includes about 20 or 30

standees.

Harry Glynn opened at Shanley's

this week, his first cabaret appearance
in New York.

Fausfs at the Circle is another cab-

aret about to put on a revue.

Los Angeles, March 31.

Solomon's Pavilion will not have
dancing according to the last decision

of the local police department who re-

fused to issue a permit to Thomas Al-

len Rector to give dancing exhibitions

at the resort. The police state they are

willing to grant a license anywhere else

in the city, however.

QUEENIE NAZARRO.
A striking portrait of QUEENIE NAZARRO.

of the Nat Nazarro Company, again appearing
at the PALACE THEATRE. NEW YORK, thi«
week (March 29).

CUT RATE TICKET BATTLE.
(Continued from Page 3.)

showed him fully a thousand tickets

left over for that night. Leblang

makes an outright buy, usually at about

75 cents a ticket. For these he gets

$2 or $2.S<0 a pair. With the way the

show business has been within the last

few weeks the scalper has been caught
"long" to the extent of about $300 to

$400 a night. This figures a weekly
loss of between $2,000 and $2,500. This
is figuring total loss on the day with

the profits of what sales there were
counted in.

This week, Holy Week, the Leblang
agencies take only one-half of their

usual quota of seats. At present he

is carrying seats for all of the Shubert

houses, the Brady houses, the Selwyn
attractions, the opera and a scattering

of other plays in town.

It is a question whether or not Froh-
man's tirade of Monday was directed

at the cut rate agency or at the use

of the league tickets. In either case,

he has brought down the wrath of the

general public on his head, as witnessed

by letters printed Wednesday morning
in the Times and an editorial comment
that was made in the Herald the same
morning.

Mr. Frohman's theatre has in the

past made use of both of the mentioned
channels. Only as recently as two
weeks ago, while Ethel Barrymore
was playing at the Empire, one of the

cut rate agencies was receiving 75

"regular" tickets nightly for that

house. When "The Beautiful Adven-
ture" was in town early this season,

the cut rate agencies also carried "regu-

lar" tickets for that attraction. "Regu-
lar" tickets are those held at the box
office price and sold by the cut rate

agency for what may be secured. How
"regulars" reach a cut rate agency no
one but the manager of the agency
usually knows, as the line of travel for

the tickets cannot always be definitely

fixed. In the instances of the Froh-
man tickets, however, it is unlikely

Charles Frohman knew the agencies

were handling coupons for his theatre

or plays.

Yesterday, at the Hotel Astor, New
York, theatre managers met, by invi-

tation of jGeorge M. Cohan, to talk

over the cut rate proposition. A so-

lution was striven for, through dis-

cussion. Some managers disavow the

cut rate as injurious, through teaching

the public a lower scale, also as apt

to draw away from adjacent neighbor-

hood theatres, such as a dollar price

to a Broadway show drawing a Brook-
lynite to a New York theatre to see

it, accomplishing two objects there-

by, seeing it more cheaply and before

it would reach Brooklyn. The experi-

ence of the Standard theatre at Broad-
way and 90th street this season, its

first, does not bear out this managerial

belief. Another idea of those against

the cut rate is that it stifles competi-

tion, although there has never been a

standard of theatrical production by

admission scale. This was indirectly

referred to by a letter writer in the

Times, who mentioned that if some
managers did not want the box office

prices of tickets reduced why did they

permit them to be raised over the

established scale through hotels, specu-

lators and agencies.

The theatrical managers who say

the cut rate is necessary at times claim

that the cut rate brings a new class

of business to the $2 theatres. It's

quite commonly known from this sea-

son's experience that a "house" can

quickly be detected by an expert as

to whether it is "papered," "cut rate"

or "regular," through the people pres-

ent.

The managers in favor of abolishing

the cut rate by agreement would prob-

ably be disposed to favor a bill at

Albany that provided a theatre ticket

could not be sold for more nor less

than the amount stamped on the face

of it. Some such measure was sug-

gested when the question of ticket

speculation between the syndicates

came up a while ago.

In fact, many believe the present

cut rate agitation is merely another

"scrap" between the Klaw & Erlanger
and Shubert factions, and it has also

been surmised that Mr. Frohman may
have been "inspired" to send out his

statement.

Nevertheless, it must be true that

some of the legitimate successes', those

that could and would draw money at

the regular $2 box office scale, must
suffer when hotels, agencies and specu-

lators will "push" the tickets of the

theatres without as well established

hits, for the more profit that may be

secured in this way. The usual profit

on the regular scale to the scalper

amounts to 25 cents. This is particu-

larly so in hotels, where the transient

ofttimes depends upon the opinion of

the man selling him the tickets.

Although "cut rate theatre ticket

offices" are almost as frequent as

policemen just now in the middle sec-

tion of the city, it is claimed the

People's League ticket handling is

badly hurting even the best known cut

rate agencies, although Leblang's is

said to have been doing the biggest

ticket business this season ever done
in New York.

The proposal for theatres cut rating

to adopt a flat one dollar scale to cover
the situation and avoid the evasion as

now practised is met by the state-

ment of show people that, were this

done, it would mean New York plays

going, upon the road, could not charge
more out there than they did in the

metropolis, practically debarring them
from travelling after, appearing in a

New York one dollar theatre.

JACK BOYLE MARRIES.
Los Angeles, March 31.

Jack Boyle (of Hussey and Boyle)

and Kitty Bryan, also a vaudevillian,

were married here by Justice J. W.
Summerfield.

Hussey and Boyle are at the Orphe-
uiii this week.

FIGHTS WHILE ACTING.
Pittsburgh, March 31.

During the engagement at the Grand
opera house next week of Willie

Ritchie and Sister, the famous light-

weight will box six rounds Thursday
night with Johnny Griffiths at the

Puquesne Gardens.
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SHUBERTS SHUT OFF LIGHTS

TO STOP WINTER GARDEN ACT
Neil McKinley Called Down Wrath of House Management

Sunday Night—His Turn Abruptly Terminates When
Stage Electrics Are Turned Off—Precedent Es-

tablished—Affair Causing Much Talk.

J. J. Shubert, at the Winter Garden

Sunday night, ordered all lights turned

off in the theater and the orchestra to

stop playing while Neil McKinley was

going through his turn. It was an

action unprecedented in the annals of

New York theatricals.

McKinley at the time was "working
in the orchestra." He thought the

house had been plunged into darkness

by accident, and to allay any nervous-

ness, audibly remarked, "I will finish

this song or bust," but was recalled

to the stage by Jule Delmar, who stood

there snapping his fingers and calling

to him. McKinley thereupon left the

theatre by the stage door, going

around to the front of the house and
presenting a return check for admit-

tance, but he* was not allowed to en-

ter, although having purchased a

ticket at the box office before the show
started, remaining in his seat until his

turn ("No. 8" on the program) ap-

proached. For refusing to readmit

him, McKinley said Monday he would
bring an action for damages against

the Shuberts.

The talk along Broadway, created

by the Sunday disturbance, brought
McKinley several offers, according to

report, one for a revue and another
for Hammerstein's. McKinley had
been playing on the Loew time and
opened Monday at the City theatre for

William Fox.

The commotion at the Winter Gar-

den lasted 20 minutes or more, ac-

cording to a version of the story by
an eye-witness, and about one-quarter

the audience is said to have left the

Garden immediately the noise subsid-

ed.

McKinley is what is known as a

"nut single," appearing alone upon the

vaudeville stage, going th ough his

turn, ad libbing at will. During his

act is a section of talk preceding a

"cissy" recitation wherein he fits the

dialog to the manager of the theatre

he may be appearing at. Sunday night

McKinley, at reaching this point, re-

marked, "I'll tell you, folks, how I

happened to be here tonight. I was
walking along Broadway, when I met
Jake Shubert. He said, 'Hello, Neil,

what are you doing?" I answered,
'Nothing, Jake.' *Do you want to work
Sunday night at the Winter Garden?'
he said. And I answered, 'Yes.' Now
I am going to give you a little recita-

tion that I want you to take seriously,

for Mr. Shubert told me if I got it

over he will let me do it in one of the

Shubert shows."

With that AC^inley commenced his

"cissy" recitation, and completed it be-

fore J. J. could rush back on the stage,

McKinley by that time having gone

into the orchestra to sing "The Lit-

tle House Upon the Hill." Shubert,

once back of the stage, ordered all

lights out, sending word to the mu-
sicians to stop playing forthwith, and

a messenger to the spotlight operators

in the balcony to shut off their lights.

When McKinley left the stage, Mol-
ly King appeared to continue the show,

but the jeers drove her off, and repeat-

ed it each time on her six appearances

during the tumult. Delmar walked
upon the stage, saying to the audience,

"Mr. McKinley cannot appear as he

has been taken ill." A loud voice from
the orchestra replied, "You are a liar,"

, whereupon Mr. Delmar retired,' to re-

turn later and say McKinley had left

the theatre, which the audience prob-

ably believed as quite possible, it set-

tling down shortly after. No inter-

mission was allowed the Sunday night

performance, and the house accepted

that the management dispensed with

the intermission period to prevent a

discussion of the occurrence during it.

At the theatre it was said Shubert

had become incensed at McKinley's
"cissified" number and the accompany-
ing remark to the effect he had been
told it could go in a Shubert show.
On the other hand it is well known by
many artists that J. J. Shubert hat a
decided aversion to having his name
mentioned on the stage.

Much comment was passed over the

McKinley incident during the remain-
der of the evening. Varibtt received a
letter Monday from evidently a lay-

man who said he had been present Sun-
day night. It severely criticised the

Winter Garden management for not
considering the public.

From all accounts, McKinley had
scored in his act, as far as he had
reached before the affair happened.
Those who know his turn say he had
not deviated in its running trom his

usual act.

PORTLAND ORPHBUM CLOSING.
Portland, Ore., March 31.

The Orpheum will close for the sea-

son April 3. The business has been off

considerably of late.

Acts routed in here after that date

may have to lay off a week because of

house closing.

SONG WRITERS' BALL.
May 15 at Terrace Garden is the

time and place for the first annual ball

of the Popular Song Writers' Associa-
tion.

The organization is composed of hit

makers, who are really serious over
their organization.

If you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertise.

COHAN'S NEXT REVUE IN FALL
The revue George M. Cohan will

write for Raymond Hitchcock will not

be produced by Cohan & Harris until

next fall, at the Astor theatre.

The Famous Players feature, "The
Eternal City/' opens at the Astor April

12, succeeding "Hello Broadway,"

which goes to Philadelphia and Boston

for two weeks in each city.

The Famous Players is said to have

secured the Astor from the date of

opening until May 30, for a rental of

$1,350 weekly, the F. P. taking full

charge of the house during its tenancy.

Cohan & Harris are reported to have

offered 11,500 weekly rent for the Astor

by other picture interests, but pre-

ferred the F. P. at the lower price as

the tenant.

MIKE BERNARD'S SIDE.
Mike Bernard, who returned to New

York suddenly last week after dis-

solving his vaudeville partnership with

Harry Sykes, offers an explanation for

his rather hasty retreat from the mid-

dle west
Mike discredits the charge of a tem-

peramental spasm and claims Sykes,

whom he originally engaged on a sal-

ary basis, "held him up" for more
money before agreeing to play the con-

tracted time.

Bernard claims he decided to call the

affair off while on the train bound for

Wichita rather than wait until the

team's arrival in Kansas City, which

would necessitate a larger fare back to

Chicago.

Both men agreed to disagree at

Streator, according to Mike, and or-

dered the baggage removed from the

train. The Interstate time was duly

cancelled one week before the scheduled

opening date and Mike hastened to

New York to look over the field for an-

other partner.

FIRST BALL TEAM.
Proof that spring is here has been

established by the organization of the

Sheedy Baseball Team, composed of

employees and attaches of M. R. Shee-

dy's offices.

Lou Edelman has been named busi-

ness manager and Joe Shea, captain.

The trainer will be Jasper Dunstan
and the mascot, Sheedy's office boy, Ed-
ward Stroh. A game with the Loew
offices will open the season and the

Sheedy's will also issue a challenge

to the U. B. O., William Fox offices

and the Varietys.

The Sheedys will line up as follows:

Jim Kennedy, p; Harold Cole (loaned

by the Varietys), c; Bennie Piermont,

ss; Jim Sheedy, lb; Ralph Ashe, 2b;

Joe Shea, 3b; Oscar Gilfoil, If; Andrew
Hayden, cf; Lou Edelman, rf.

TILFORD MARRIED.
Lou Tilford, the ventriloquist, and

Billie Davies of "The Rosey Posey
Girls," were married Sunday in New
York.

NEW ACTS.
Blanche King-John, woman cartoon*

ist of the New York Evening World,

has put a monologue-picture and draw-

ing act together for a vaudeville debut

i'hil Taylor produced it.

The Four Fords were not able to as-

semble as soon as expected. This week
on the Interstate time three of the four,

Max, Mabel and Dora, are doing an

act, with Eddie the absent one. Eddie

was not able to secure a release from

his contracts on the Loew circuit and
will join the other three when these

contracts expire, which will be in about

two months.

Anna Vecchini, the operatic singer,

makes her vaudeville debut at Memphis
April 5.

Joseph Hart hat placed Richard Carle

under contract for a vaudeville tour.

There will be two women principals in

the act and a chorus of ten girls.

Paul Dullzell, who placed the trainer

in "The Little Stranger," will return

to vaudeville, with George Nash, in

the Edwin Milton Royle sketch, "The
Stray Kid."

"Dum-Dums," a playlet based upon
the Bibical saying that "Whatsoever
Thou Givest Shall Be Rendered Unto
Him," and is a neutral skit dealing

with the war, is in rehearsal.

Edna Mitchell, piano act, assisted by
Joe Dewey and Bobbie Simonds.
Mrs. Robert Downing, in dramatic

playlet.

Harry Vokes, formerly of Ward and
Vokes, and John Lorenze, are break-

ing in a two-act for vaudeville.

Eichlin, Guyer and Co. have a sketch

called "Inspector Ridgeway." (M. S.

Bentham.)

NOBODY KNEW.
Tuesday afternoon Hammerstein's

held nearly capacity. The unexpected
sight during a matinee in Holy Week
brought queries from those who ob-
served it.

One person standing in the rear of

the house remarked it must be a holi-

day of some sort. Someone else walked
around asking the staff men and others

if there was a holiday, but nobody
knew.

It was the Jewish Passover holiday

that accounted for the attendance.

PERRY-HEATH TURN.
A new two-act is composed of George

Perry and Frankie Heath. They will

first open next week.
Mr. Perry was formerly of George

Perry and Lee White. (Miss White is

now in London.) Miss Hea'h has been
a leading woman in burlesque for sev-

eral seasons. It was lately reported she

would do a single turn in vaudeville.

Frank Bush Playing for Loew.
Frank Bush opened on the Loew Cir-

cuit Monday under a blanket contract

for 30 weeks placed by M. S. Epstein.

MOTHER BURNED TO DEATH.
Los Angeles, March 31.

Mrs. C. A. Phillipson, who until re-

cently has been in vaudeville with her

husband, was burned to death here
Monday while bathing her baby. The
woman's clothes caught fire from a gas
jet and the flames had enveloped her

before extinguished. The couple had
intended to resume their vaudeville

work in a few weeks.
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White Rats and A. A. A.'s

Have You Paid

Your Dues

?
Due Cards are ready, and dues are payable April 1st in advance
Send check or money order to Will J. Cooke, Secretary-Treasurer

Don't Be Out of Benefit

LIFE MEMBERS.
Horace M. Lorette has been added to

the following list of life members:

appear the full list of life members
with new additions indicated. Who will

be the next one to take out a life card?

Armstrong, Wm.
Arnold, Ulndjri.

Ball, Ernest R.
Bergman. Henry
Blank,
Brnnen, Jeff.

Brown, Tom.
Cnstnno, Bdwnrd.
Clark, Sowar*.
Cohan, WW H.
Coleman, Harry.
Conway, Jack.
Cooke, Will J.

Corbott, Jna J.

Corell!. Bddle.
Corson, Corn Young-

Coyne, Joseph.
Curtis, Snmaol J.

Dnlley. Robert L.

Dolmoro, Geo. B.
DeTrlekey, Coy.
Diamond, Mara.
Dick, William.
Dixon, Hnrlnnd.
Dolaa. Jan. F.
Doyle. Pntsy.
Eldrld, Gordon H.
BlUnge, Jnllan.
Bmmett, Cecil,

mmett, Leon.
Brans, Frank.
Fngan. Noodles.
Farrall. Chas. H.
Pay, Frank.
Fsy, Ons.
Fogerty. Frank.
Ford. A. A.
Foyer. Bddle.
Gardner, Happy Jsok.
Oarale, Bdwnrd.
Gaylor, Bobby.
Grant, Alt.
Oray, Mary.
Green. Burt.
Griffin, Oersid.
Griffith. J. P.
Groves. Hal.
Halllday. William A.
Hneoall. Lon.
Herbert. Chsuncey D.

Herman, Dr. Carl.

Hlgflns. Root. J.

Hnghes, J. J.

Home, Dick.
lnsa, Robels.
Jens, Johnny.
Jolson, Al.
Keenan, Frank.
Kelly, Hnrry.
Kelly, Lew.
Kelly. Walter C.

Keougb. Bd.
Ketler, Jos.
King, Chai J.
Klutlng, Ernest.
LaMont, Bort.
Lancaster. John
LaRue, Grace.
Lea, Juice W.
LeMalre. Geo.
Lery, Bert.
Lewis. Tom.
Lloyd, Alice.
Lobse, Ralph.
Lorella, Colle.
Latoy, Joe.
Lynch, Dick.
Macart Wm. H.
Mace, Fred.
Mack, Jos. P.
McCree, Junle.
McMahon, Tim.
McNaughton, Tom.
McNeill, Lillian.
McPhee, Chaa.
Melrose, Bert.
Monroe, Q©o. W.
Montgomery, Dave.
Morton, Sam.
Nawn, Tom
Nlblo. Fred.
Nolan, Jack.
Nolan. Billy
North, Frank.
Pattl. Greg.
Payton, Corse.
Prince, Arthur
Provol, N.
Rabe, Harry
Reeves, BUUe.
Reld, Jack.
Rogers. Will
Rooney. Pat.
Ross, Bddle.
Russell, Marie A.
Russell. Thos. P
Ryan, Thos. J.
Sanford, Walter.
Sawyer, Joan.
Sldman, Sam.
Simmons, Dan
Smith, Tom.
Stafford, Frank.
Stone. Fred A.
Van, Billy B.
Vaughan, Dorothy.
Ward, Hap.
Waters, W W
Watson, Jack.
Weber, Johnnie
Welch, Thos.
Wlllard, C. B
Williams, Sam Elinor*.

NOTICE.
The Regular Meeting of the

White Rata Actors' Union
Will Be Held

TUESDAY, APRIL 6

In the White Rats Building,

227 West 46tl) Street,

New York City

At 11:30 P. M. Sharp.

HOME TOWN STUFF.
Chicago. March 31.

Ed Jolly (Jolly and Wild) has always

admitted his home town to be Tipton,

Ind.

Last week Mr. Jolly became pos-

sessed of a desire to see what the old

place looked like again, and offered to

play the Martz theatre there, as the

feature attraction.

The Martz's manager ^rcw frantic

over the opportunity to present a local

favorite and informed Jolly, seeing as

how it was him, he would pay the act

$30 for three days, though his usual

prices for doubles is $20.

From week to week in Variety; will

Foy Dinner at $10 a Plate.

There is a dinner to be given to

Kddie Foy in the near future. The
reason for giving the dinner stated

by those who are projecting the af-

fair is because "Foy is a 'regular fel-

low.' " To prove the latter assertion

they say all that they have to do is to

point to his family.

Orpheum, Utica, Changing Tenants.

Utica, N. Y., March 31.

The Orpheum is to pass from the

control of Wilmer & Vincent May J.

It is understood the Owens estate,

which owns the Majestic and Orpheum
theatres, will continue the latter as a

picture house after improvements have

been made. Under the new manage-

ment the Orpheum will be conducted

by William P. Donlon.

Baritone on Orpheum Circuit

Leon Rothier, the noted French bari-

tone of the Metropolitan opera house,

has been placed under contract to open
on the Orpheum Circuit immediately

after the close of the present opera
season.

'Try Otits" Off at National.

This is the final week for "try outs"

of Loew Circuit acts at the National

ii: the Bronx. It means the suspension

of the Wednesday "Surprise Nights"

at that house.

Sketches at the Neighborhood.

The Neighborhood Playhouse on
Grand street inaugurated a new policy

this week. Whitford Kane and Co. were
engaged to play two sketches Friday

and Saturday. "Lonesome Like." one
of them, has been done at the Fine

Arts theatre, Chicago; the Little the-

atre, Philadelphia, and the Toy theatre,

Boston. "The Dust of the Road" is the

second playlet.

TO 'FRISCO BY CANAL
The Gus Edwards "Song Revue"

may be moved from New Orleans, af-

ter playing there, direct to San Fran-

cisco, through the Panama Canal. Mr.

Edwards and his act are booked to

open a tour of the Orpheum Circuit at

'Frisco July 5.

All of the Edwards acts, excepting

Orville Harrold and the "Song Revue,"

have been withdrawn from vaudeville

for the remainder of this season. The
Edwards "kid acts" have been copied

so much in style Gus grew accustomed
to it, but of late he has been annoyed
through finding the copyists have also

been using his name as well in small

towns.

Another production act closed for

the season is Lasky's "Beauties."

PLAYING FOR MOSS.
Anna Held's daughter (Liane Car-

rera) is playing the Moss time around

New York. Other big tune additions

to the Moss bookings are Jane Court-

hope and Co., Five Martells, and Prince

Karmi.

Moss has changed his New York
house managers about a bit. In addi-

tions to assigning James F. Lee to the

Jefferson, he has shifted William Stan-

ley from the 86th Street house to the

McKinley Square. The new manager
of the 86th Street is T. M. Mosher.

Eddie Corbett rty? .ins chief press

representative.

If you don't odvvrtUo in VARIETY,
don't ndvortUo.
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Lily Cahill has been replaced in "Un-
der Cover" by Violet Heming.

Katherine La Salle has been engaged

to replace Jane Grey in "Kick In."

William Josh Daly is now manager
of Proctor's 23rd Street.

Lillian Keller has been engaged for

stock in Syracuse, opening April 15.

Kathleen Clifford returned to New
York last week from London.

Barney Meyers has shaved off his

upper lip adornment to show 'em he's

not in the A. K. class.

Eddie Madden, the song writer, is

away for a short time, to recover from
a threatened nervousness.

Wallis Clark has joined William Fa-

versham in "The Hawk," to play Mar-
quis de Sardeloup.

A barber in Philadelphia is giving

away coupons for a picture theatre with

each shave and haircut.

Robert Irwin has changed his mind
about managing a stock company in

Dallas.

Susanne Willa was engaged for "The
Revolt" at the last minute before the

opening.

Prank A. Keeney is back from a sev-

eral weeks' stay in Palm Beach and
Cuba.

Frederic Edward McKay has decided

not to produce "The Tricky Mrs.

Trevor" this season.

When "Damaged Goods" was play-

ing at Syracuse last week a perfumery
manufacturer passed out sample bottles

of his wares at the door.

Grace Edmund has joined "The Only
Girl," replacing Maude Campbell in the

role formerly played by Adele Row-
land.

Feme Rogers has had an offer from
the Winter Garden, Berlin, for eight

weeks at'that house as soon as she can

arrange to get into Germany.

The Majestic Waterloo, Ia^ playing

vaudeville, was closed from March 25

to April 1, through flooding by rivers

in the district.

Lillian Hudson (with Tom Linton

and His "Jungle Girls") was married

last week to Cecil Boyle, electrician at

the Harris theatre, Pittsburgh.

The ball of the Allied Arts of the

Theatre for the Actors' Fund, at the

Hotel Astor April 8, will be duplicated

at the Auditorium, Chicago, the same

day.

C. A. Hendrix (of Hendrix and Belle

Isle), playing in "The School Master,"

is confined to the Borgess Hospital,

Kalamazoo, Mich. Horace Meyer is

filling his place in the cast.

"The Smart 8et" wishes it announced
no one has exclusive right to place any
stories it has published, although Laura

D. Wilck is placing some of their

stories for pictures.

John Pollock has bought a country

homewat Leonia, N. J. The house

formerly was owned by Fred G. Lat-

ham. Yes, John has it in his wife's

name.

Al Les Jundt, of the Les Jundts, was
taken to the Polyclinic hospital this

week in a serious condition. The act

was forced to cancel a tour of the

Pantages circuit.

Jessie Roe, for several years con-

nected with the New York office of the

Pantages circuit, will be married in

May to Bert Willis, a wholesale com-
mission merchant of New York.

The Miles, Pittsburgh, is now booked
from the New York office of the Loew
Circuit. It had been supplied with

bills this season through the Loew
Chicago agency.

Mme. Walska, the Russian actress,

under engagement to the Shuberts,

"tried out" with songs and a pianist

for the final half of last week at the

Lincoln Square theatre.

The Six Brown Brothers have been

placed under contract by Charles B.

Dillingham for next season. The
brothers are at present appearing in

"Chin Chin."

The will of the late Ada Lane Wil-

son was brought up for probate last

week. Jack Wilson, the husband of

the deceased, received the entire estate

which amounted to $2,000.

One-night stands booked for the

Lyceum, Elmira, N. Y., the stage of

which recently burned, will be trans-

ferred to the Mozart. On such nights

the Mozart Stock Co. will play nearby

towns.

Through illness Gertrude Coghlan

has abandoned playing her sketch.

"Food." J. E. Gilmore, who supported

Miss Coghlan, will take the sketch over

and is arranging a route with the West-
ern Vaudeville Association.

Dan Gest (brother of Morris Gest),

will produce "The Pass Word," a dra-

matic play by Rudolf De Kordouva,

which had a run in London. He pro-

poses to produce it in four weeks with

Louise Rendorff as the leading woman.

Poynter ft Bowers, consisting of

Beulah Poynter and John Bowers, pro-

ducers of "The Hoosier Schoolmaster,"

have filed a petion in bankruptcy, plac-

ing their liabilities at $1,567, and assets

unknown.

"For the Love of Mike," is all set for

a spring tour. John Nicholson has

organized a company to play this farce

with music, opening April 5 at Newton,

N. J. M. W. Kellher is ahead of the

troupe.

Jack Norworth contemplates produc-

ing an act in London, along the lines

of "The Old Soldier Fiddlers." He has

secured eight musicians from the

Soldiers' Home in England for the

purpose.

"To-night's the Night" opened at

Providence last night (Thursday) and

goes to the Shubert, Boston, Monday.
Wilfred Seagram has replaced George
Grossmith, while Allison Skipworth

plays the role of Gladys Humfrey.

The Cunninghams (Bob and Daisy),

and Harry Grace, who have been prin-

cipals with the late Parker company,
have organized a comedy company of

their own and will play the middle

west during the summer. Pictures and

vaudeville will make up the program.

The injunction suit brought against

Manager Fish of the Walnut street

theatre, Cincinnati, by Rafferty &
Lait to restrain Fish from putting out

paper not starring Emma Bunting, was
settled out of court when Fish furn-

ished new paper displaying the prin-

cipal's name prominently.

The Globe, Philadelphia, closes its

/audeville season April 10, starting a

picture policy April 12. The Jefferson,

Auburn, N. Y., stops vaudeville April

17, opening with stock April 19. The
Empire, North Adams, Mass., stops

vaudeville for the season, April 10,

commencing a feature picture policy

the following Monday.

"The Red Hate," which has Emmett
Corrigan as its star, will have its first

New York showing at the Palace next

week. With Corrigan will appear Lil-

lian Tucker, late of "The Show Shop";
Gilbert Clayton, Grant Lloyd and Wal-
ter Price. The act opens in Sing Sing

and the story of the act is told back-

ward in the same manner the Kalich

sketch is played at the Palace this week.

April 5 has been labeled "Members
Day" by the Professional Woman's
League, on which date the League will

hold a social at the club rooms, 1999

Rroadway. Susanne Westford Allen

has prepared the program which will

include a serio-comic sketch, "A War
Wife," by Mrs. George Childs, with

Amelia Summerville. The regular busi-

ness meeting of the league will be held

April 12 at 2 o'clock, with a luncheon

at 1, conducted by Hostess Emmie
Howard.

Mason and Keeler had a hard trip

into Winnipeg last week, barely making
the town in time to appear for the

Monday matinee at the Orpheum, in

their sketch, "Married." In the early

portion of the playlet Marguerite

Keeler (Mrs. Homer B. Mason) is in s

bed on the stage, supposedly asleep.

When the cue to awaken arrived Mist
Keeler slumbered on, having really

fallen asleep. Her fatigue was such

that when awakened by her husband,

instead of picking up the lines, Miss

Keeler exclaimed: "Homer, why don't

you come to bed. I'm cold."

A Chicago producer of girl acts had

an amusing experience last week after

he had advertised in the "Daily News"

for chorus girls. The ad that he sent

the paper read: "Wanted at Once

—

Twenty good ponies for musical com-
edy." The newspaper placed the ad-

vertisement under the classification of

"Horses and Vehicles," with the result

that the producer has had dozens of

livery stable keepers and owners of

ponies on his trail trying to interest

him in horse flesh. He had ponies of-

fered all the way from $25 to $300. One
was a trick pony that could do 23

tricks. Another applicant stated that

he had an Arabian fast pacing mare

he wished to dispose of.

The race track at Havana, where

the Johnson-Willard fight is to be held

April 5, can hold an untold number

of people. One grandstand (a perma-

nent one) seats 5,000. Another stand,

now building, will seat 10,000. The
race track is sunken about 18 feet below

the level of the ground. On the bank

this makes all the way around will be

seats, with the ring placed in the cen-

ter of the field enclosure. Havana has

a population of around 400,000. Ten
thousand are Americans. Prices of ad-

mission to the fight have been set at

from $3 to $25. Monday has been of-

ficially declared a holiday in Havana.
An estimate, made in New York, of the

gate receipts for the fight, places them
at between $100,000 and $130,000.

William Riccardi, who left the Ma-

rion Murray company at Syracuse,

causing the act to cancel in order to

replace him, denies he left Miss Mur-

ray without notice. On the Monday
opening at Syracuse, Mr. Riccardi says

he gave notice he would leave in two
weeks. The terms of his agreement
with the sketch company, says the

actor, provided he receive $2 weekly
for sleeper. The sleeper jump to

Syracuse was $1.50. Upon receiving

his salary, Riccardi avers his sleeper

fare was paid to him in that amount
instead of the flat $2 weekly agreed

upon. Disputing the amount, some
words followed, according to his state-

ment, whereupon he informed Miss

Murray he would leave the company at

once, to which Riccardi says she re-

plied that would be agreeable.
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N. Y. STAGE SOCIETY AND BARKER
COME TO PARTING OF THE WAYS

English Company's Productions At Wallack's Now Presented

by London Manager with No Further Connection with

New York Association—The Society Was
Responsible for Barker's Coming

Here—Some Facts Disclosed*

The Stage Society of New York is

no longer interested in the produc-

tions of Granville Barker at Wal-
lack's, other than members might

view the performance, and the society

as a whole point with pride that they

were in a measure responsible for the

visit to this country of the English pro-

ducer. The Stage Society's interest

in a financial way ceased after Mr.

Barker had given three special per-

formances for the members in this

country.

At the time of the arrival of the

Barker company it was said the Stage

Society had placed various sums at

his disposal. As a matter of fact, the

society only guaranteed its support to

the extent of $7,500, of which it fur-

nished $5,000 in advance to defray the

expense of bringing the organization

to this country and for the production

of the first play after the arrival. The
initial $5,000 was all that the society

was called on to deliver, as immediate-

ly after the opening here the public

support of the plays produced by Bar-

ker was so hearty the success of the

venture was assured. The total week-
ly takings at Wallack's have been be-

tween $10,000 and $11,000 since the

opening.

With the production of "The Doc-
tor's Dilemma" last week any official

association with the Stage Society

and Mr. Barker had ceased to exist,

and from now on the English manager
is "on his own." The last production

was not pronounced an extraordinary

success by the critics, but as the work
holds but a few performances weekly
in the repertoire it will not tend to cut

down the receipts' materially.

The Stage Society witnessed the last

of the three performances Mr. Barker
guaranteed to give at Wallack's, Sun-
day night. Tuesday it was reported

Mrs. 'Norman Hapgood had resigned

from the presidency of the society be-

cause of other demands on her time,

and it was stated her successor would
be chosen this week.

AFTER BILLBOARD TRUST.
The United States Government has

brought suit against the Association of

Billposters in the United States and
Canada under the Sherman Anti-Trust

bill, and the matter is causing much
excitement among the members of the

latter organization.

Charles F. Clyne, of Chicago, United
States District Attorney, and Hinton
G. Clabaugh, Superintendent of of the

Investigation Hureau of the Depart-
ment of Justice in Chicago, arrived in

New York Sunday night to hear the

depositions made for the defense in the

suit brought by the C ivernment against

the billposters.

The depositions are being taken at

301 West 40th str t (Room 2).

It's said the Government is inves-

tigating the claim the association issues

a franchise to one man within an al-

lotted territory, names a certain price

for the boards, and if the prospective

advertiser doesn't comply with its

terms*, that under no consideration can

he use any of the billboards, a further

claim being made that the association

controls all the best billboards of the

country.

According to some of the billposters,

it will be their contention they are not

engaged in interstate commerce and

that each billboard business is purely of

a local nature.

It was announced Tuesday by the

U. S. District Attorney that prosecu-

tion of the alleged bill-posting trust

under the Sherman act will start in

Chicago, April 26.

The charge against the so-called

"trust" says it has 3,500 towns on its

list which are controlled by the Asso-

ciation of Bill Posters and Distributors.

'KEEP MOVING" OPENS.
Detroit, March 31.

H. H. Frazee's production of "Keep
Moving," in three acts by Fred Jack-

son, opened at the Garrick Monday.
The show has plenty of action and
looks to be in line for Chicago favor,

it opening there next week.

In the company are George Parsons,

May Vokes, Herbert Corthell, Ralph
Morgan, Ida Waterman.

SOUTH IS GOOD.
New Orleans, March 31.

Producing managers who would not

venture South after Jan. 1, and the oth-

ers who took their shows from South-
ern territory about that time, made an
error. The cotton business has read-

justed itself, sugar is selling at high

prices, rice mills are working night and
day, and the entire business outlook is

brighter than it has been in years.

The few good shows in the South
since December have done exception-

ally well. Ordinary attractions and
frayed stars have drawn little.

The export business of Southern
ports has never been better. Wheat
shipments, through this city since Sept.

1 total over $31,000,000.

COMEDY FOR MARIE CAHILL.
Marie Cahill is to appear in a com-

edy this summer. A contract was signed
for a play to be completed by May 15.

Miss Cahill is to open in it at Power's,
Chicago, some time in June.

MANY MUSICAL STOCKS.
The season of musical stocks is loom-

ing up as an exceedingly big one. The
present indications ari that there v ill

be almost a f-core ••? l.iusical stock com-
panies in operation in the East by June
15. Ten companies are already organ-

izing and 'it is believed that as many
others will be in the course of forma-
tion within the next few weeks.

The first to open will be that at the

Columbia, Washington. Two weeks
later the Aborns will open an opposi-

tion musical stock at the National in

the same city. This company will al-

ternate weekly with a company to open
the same date at Ford's Baltimore.

April 19 is also set as the date of

the opening of the Morton Opera Com-
pany at the Royal Alexandria, Toronto.
Three companies are scheduled to

open May 31. One in Youngstown, O.,

at Central Park, which will be a Mor-
ton company; the Royster-Dudley com-
pany, at Rorick Glen, Elmira, N. Y.,

and a company at Central Park, Allen-

town, Pa., which will be under the man-
agement of J. Fitzgerald.

Two Royster & Dudley companies
are to open in June, one at Genr the-

atre, Peak's Island, Me., and the other
at the summer park just outside of

Portland, Me.

WAITING FOR NEXT WEEK.
New York producing managers are

waiting for the after-Lenten season in

the hope it will bring in a brisk de-

mand for show tickets to their respec-

tive Manhattan theatre attractions.

If the business doesn't climb assur-

ingly after Lent a wholesale closing of

shows around town is expected.

NEW SHOWS PROMISED.
A musical show that will be brought

out in the east next season is "The
Love*Pirate," by Harlan P. Briggs, with
music by Joseph Brill.

Klaw & Erlanger have accepted "The
King of Kings," a new play by George
M. Baxter, for production next season.
Alice Baxter may appear in it.

CORrS OPERA HOUSE.
John Cort and Albert Weis Wednes-

day took a joint lease on Oscar Ham-
merstein's Lexington opera house for

21 years. The new lessees take posses-
sion Sept. 1 next and intend to play
legitimate attractions, booked in by the
Cort offices.

The opera house at present is play-
ing pop vaudeville and pictures under
Frank Gersten's management.

MAY IRWIN'S NEW PIECE.
When May Irwin is seen in her new

starring vehicle, "13 Washington
Square," which she herself is producing,
there will be found in the supporting
cast Florence Huntington, Lenord Hol-
lister, Edward Longford, George Clarke
and Frances Grant.

<«<'SEA WOLF" COMES OFF.
Ben Stern and . Doc Livingston

closed their company of "The Sea
Wolf" in Boston Saturday night, shelv-
ing the production until next season,
when it will be sent on tour.

If you don't odvartlM la VARIETY,
i't odvortiM.

RAILROADS HOGGING.
Tuesday there was a meeting of the

general passenger agents of the rail-

roads represented in the Trunk Line

Association held in New York, at which

it was agreed to advance the rate for

theatrical companies. The new sched-

ule was filed with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission in Washington

Wednesday and will become effective

immediately.

The schedule provides that a regular

rate of 2% cents a mile will be charged

instead of 2 cents; a party ticket of 40

will be required to secure a baggage

car instead of 25 as heretofore, and for

parties less than 40, with a minimum
of 10, each movement will be charged

at a rate of 20 cents a mile for each

baggage car. The former charge was

15 cents.

This new rate will affect all of the

trunk lines running into Buffalo, but

as the Central Passenger Association,

as told in Variety a month ago, had

already adopted this measure, the new
tariff will also affect all of the lines

west of Buffalo and north of the Ohio
River running to Chicago and St. Louis.

Managers of traveling companies are

very much incensed over this action

that has been taken by the roads and

several of the big bookers are arrang-

ing to retaliate by insisting that when
companies move on limited trains to

points where there is competitive busi-

ness the bookers will insist that the

baggage cars of the companies will be

moved on the same trains. As the rail-

roads will not be able to add extra cars

to the number of three to limited trains,

they will be forced to run a second

section, and through that the railroads

will be forced to pay out the additional

amount charged to extra train crews

and stand a loss on the wear and tear

of rolling stock.

One booker has already informed the

New York Central passenger depart-

ment that on two movements where
he was favoring the road by permit-

ting it to attach the baggage cars of a

company returning to New York to a

later train, that he would insist on the

Big Four bringing the cars in on the

Southwestern Limited.

A railroad man representing one of

the lines not in the majority at the

meeting stated the increase was a move
on the part of the New York Central

and Pennsylvania systems to force the

theatrical business to their lines and
freeze out little lines competing with

them in certain territory.

TO STAR CHARLES CLEAR.
Walter Steele, interested in the man-

agement of Charles Clear, who has been
starring on the road in "The Quaker
Girl," has secured a play in which he
hopes to place Clear firmly as a star on
Broadway. The piece is to be present-

ed in Boston during the summer.

ANOLIN PIECE OPENING.
Baltimore, March 31.

Margaret Anglin's new starring ve-

hicle, "The Desert Island," will open
at the Academy of Music next Mon-
day. The piece stays here for a week
and then goes direct to the -Lyceum,
New York.
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SEASON'S RECORD BREAKER;

"HANKYi PANKY'S" LOSING RUN

Ed. Bloom Tours Map With His Musical Attraction, Without

Landing Winning Week. Highest One-Nighter Got

Him $1,596 and Lowest, $70. Remarkable

History of Touring Show in Theatricals
9

Poorest Season.

Sioux City (Monday) $1,000

Ft. Dodge (Tuesday) 1,000

Dei Moines (Wednesday) 1,200

Cedar Rapids (Thursday) 201

Waterloo (Friday) 300

Fairbault (Saturday) 700

"Hanky Panky" is at the De Kalb

theatre, Brooklyn, this week, with a

record behind it that probably stands

unparalleled among traveling musical

shows.

Edward L. Bloom piloted the pro-

duction over the map. He secured the

rights to the attraction from Marcus

Loew last summer, and had it on the

road before war in Europe was^ de-

clared.

This is "Hanky Panky's" 32nd week

this season every one of which has

been a loser. Besides acting a pilot,

Mr. Bloom exercised all of his in-

genuity in financing the attraction

through its various vicissitudes, never

had an attachment, never left a town

with any of his company owing a board

bill, and brought back to New York 64

people, having left last summer with

62, playing the season without chang-

ing a member of the cast and last, but

not least, reaching New York owing

but three weeks' salaries.

The company travelled in private

cars throughout the trip that did not

include over a one-week stand at any

point. About mid-way in the tour when

this season, the admittedly poorest in

the history of theatricals, was at its

lowest ebb, Mr. Bloom called his com-

pany together, informed them things

looked dark, and advised if they did not

care to take a chance on the future

that was the time to say so and turn

in their "notice." None did so.

"Hanky Panky" will wind up its

travel with a loss of between $25,000

and 130,000. When Mr. Bloom left

New York with the show it was pre-

dicted he would not remain out two

weeks. The first stops were in the

south and during his first week of play-

ing, the announcement of war ar-

rived.

The weekly expense of "Hanky
Panky" is $4,500, and the weekly aver-

age receipts the show has played to is

$4,000. The table at the head of this

columr is a sample of the gross re-

ceipts on a week of one-nighters. Mr.

Bloom says they all broke that way.

If he had a run of good business it

would double on him with heartbreak-

ing results. After leaving Fairbault,

"Hanky Panky" played the next week

at St. Paul to a gross of $1,800.

The highest week's receipts were

$7,000 at Denver (one dollar scale).

He got $5,000 at New Orlea-.j ($1.50),

in the hottest week of •he year there.

The biggest gross was $5,200 for three

nights and a matinee at Kansas City.

The best one-nighter for the show
was Jacksonville, Fla., where it drew

$1,596; the lowest was in a Chicago

suburban house, $70.

The south averaged Bloom between

$600 and $700 nightly; the extreme mid-

dle west, $1,000, and the middle-west,

$130 a night.

The show received 65 and 70 per

cent of the gross on the week stands,

and 80 per cent, on the one-nighters.

Mr. Bloom may take his piece into

the West End, New York, next week,

playing at one dollar.

"Hanky Panky," among musical

shows, almost stands alone for remain-

ing out so long this season. Its near-

est competitor is Arthur Hammer-
stein's "No. 1" "High Jinks," now on
the Coast.

LAMBERT SHUTS IT.

"The Blue Envelope," following a

week in Washington, where it opened,

and another week in Philadelphia, has

been sent to the storehouse by Richard

Lambert. It will rest until next season,

when Lambert expects to produce it

again. The piece was originally sched-

uled for a two weeks' engagement in

Philadelphia, but Lambert decided it

was not "right" and posted the notice

to close.

Changes in "Little Mary Mack."

Philadelphia, March 31.

During the past week there have been

several changes made in "Little Mary
Mack," rehearsing here at the Lyric.

The Shuberts have sent Edwin T. Em-
ery over to stage the piece. It is now
slated to open in Scranton April 12 and

come to Philadelphia later in the week.

The changes have brought Richard

Temple, Maude Furness, Joseph Phil-

lips and Denman Maley to the com-
pany.

Fitzpatrick Managing Winter Garden.

J. B. Fitzpatrick, who for a number
of years managed the Hippodrome for

the Shuberts, has been transferred

from that house to the Winter Garden.

"Don't Shoot," Wood's New One.

"Don't Shoot," by Porter Emerson
Browne, was placed into rehearsal by

A. H. Woods this wee*. The show is

to open in three weekr..

Daisy H. Andrewt., play broker,

filed a petition in bankruptcy in the

U. S. District Court, Vuesday, giving

her liabilities as $131,4)8, with assets*

$10,784. Among the creditors Win-
throp Ames is mention- d for $1,500.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, March 31.

At the Columbia "The Follies" ap-

pear to be doing a good business, con-

sidering circumstances here, the rainy

weather having helped attendance

somewhat during the early part of the

week. Business is also good at the

Alcazar and Gaiety (where a feature

film is on exhibition).

As yet no definite announcement is

forthcoming as to the future policy

of the Gaiety.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, March 31.

"The Song-Bird," by Frederick and
Fanny Hatton, formerly dramatic crit-

ics on a Chicago daily paper, was given

its premier performance here Sunday
at the Burbank, with Jane Cowl as it*r

and William Courtleigh and George Le-

guere featured. The piece is in four

acts, the first three built on a dramatic

basis, with the final period of farcical

construction. The theme is cleverly

worked out with an operatic prima

donna as the central figure. The artistic

temperament scheme is finely woven
into the play, which offers a plea for

singers to show some devotion for chil-

dren.

The piece is superbly acted and is

bound to be successful .with the few
changes which seem necessary. Mr.
Hatton obliged with a curtain speech.

"High Jinks," opened to a capacity

house at the Majestic with a big ad-

vance sale registered for the week.
"Potash and Perlmutter" experienced a
slight drop at the Mason, but still busi-

ness is decidedly good considering cir-

cumstances.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"When Dreams Come True" closes

its present tour March 27 at Atlantic

City, and with several changes in the

cast may go into Boston Easter week
for an indefinite engagement.

Baltimore, March 31.

"Milestones" closed here Saturday.

Rupert Havey, leading man, has gone
to New York for a special series of Ib-

sen matinees which he is to give with
Hilda Englund.

E. J. Carpenter has closed "School
Days" but still has his "Shepherd of

the Hills" on the road.

SANTLEY'S CHICAGO DATE.
Chicago, March 31.

The Joseph Santley revue, "Around
the Town" has had its opening date

here shifted to May 30, at the Garrick,

the same day the present Winter Gar-
den, New York, attraction is listed to

start at the Palace.

It is reported Johnny Hoagland of

New York is interested in the produc-
tion, along with Mr. Santley and the

Shuberts.

Violinist's Manager Missing.

New Orleans, March 31.

Fritz Kreislcr, the concert violinist,

reported to the police today his man-
ager, Harry Ciphers, was missing, to-

gether with $400 of Kreisler's money.
The violinist pave a concert here Tues-

day.

LOS ANGELES SWITCH.
Los Angeles, March 31.

Beginning April 1 the Majestic will

inaugurate a picture policy, the Shubert
road attractions being switched to the

Morosco. The lease of the latter house
was recently forfeited by G. M. Ander-
son. This is a fulfillment of the report

printed in Varibttj several months ago
which evoked strenuous denials at the

time from the local principals involved.

The Morosco stage is rather small and
unless alterations are planned the big-

ger attractions will find some difficulty

in staging their equipment.

PRODUCING AT BURBANK.
Los Angeles, March 31.

The Burbank, historic on the coast

as a stock theatre, will in future strive

for other distinction.

Manager Morosco has decided to

weed out his stock company, retaining

only a few to fill in roles in plays to be

produced there.
*

The theatre will be strictly a produc-

ing house, whipping plays into shape
for metropolitan engagements. Stars

will be brought west to appear in the

initial productions.

ALLIED ARTS BALL APRIL 8.

The ball of the Allied Arts of the

Theatre to be given in aid of the Act-
or's Fund as a contribution to this

charity by the Players' Club will take

place at the Hotel Astor April 8.

Mrs. George Gould, Mrs. August
Belmont and Mrs. James Speyer are

among the patronesses.

WED IN A RUSH.
Cincinnati, March 31.

All records for hurry-up marriages

were broken Saturday night by Lillian

Folz, of the "Sari" chorus. She was
married at Christ Church, at 6:30 p. m.,

by Rev. Frank Nelson, ate a hurried

wedding supper it 7 o'clock, wus in

the dressing room of the Grand opeia

house at 7:30 and in her usual place

before the footlights at 8-15 when the

curtain rose.

Lillian denied to Manager Phinney,

of the company, she was wed, but later

admitted it to Stage Manager Childs.

The groom was Emmett H. Young, a

Chicago traveling salesman!

"Fads and Fancies" Waiting.
'

The Klaw & Erlanger revue, "Fads
and Fancies," is waiting for the Easter*

Week business to determine if its stay

at the Knickerbocker shall be pro-

longed.

The patronage not proving satisfac-

tory next week, it is probable the orig-

inal intention to move the show will

be carried out, the production first go-

ing to Boston, then to Chicago.

G. O. H. May Not Reopen.
The Grand opera house may not re-

open again this season. The lessees,

Klaw & Erlanger, are making or

rather saving money by keeping it

closed.

Several parties have been after the

house for pictures, but none have been
willing to stand for the $1,400 weekly
rental asked.

The K. & E. lease expires next fall.
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As this Variety, goes to press a con-

vention of managers of burlesque the-

atres and shows is in progress in Jhe

Hotel Astor. The general purpose of

the meeting is the improvement of all

the conditions surrounding burlesque.

For several years the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. has worked along this line

with results that cannot be said to have

realized the hopes of the directors. But

failure to accomplish their laudable and

undoubtedly sincere ambition cannot be

charged to lack of effort or to relaxa-

tion of determination.

The directors have been harassed by
handicaps which they could not over-

come without grave danger to the whole
institution, and those handicaps have

been placed upon them to a very great

extent by operators within their own
ranks. It is true that before the merger
with the Empire Circuit it was deemed
advisable to meet opposition at some
points with a certain character of per-

formance to which the Columbia was
antithetic. The directors yielded to this

extent solely in the interests of the

managers who had large sums of money
invested. But promptly upon the re-

moval of that opposition the edict went
forth for clean and better shows.

Then the Progressives entered the

field and when it was discovered the

same fight had to be fought all over

again a line of battle was formed that

not only drew tremendously upon the

financial resources of the corporation

but that compelled fighting the invaders

with their own weapons, which meant
a departure in some territory from
strict adherence to the Columbia's

ideals. The fight continued several

months, and when the Progressives

were forced to retire many of the sep-

arate Columbia managements, even the

corporation itself, had reached a finan-

cial condition very greatly at variance

with that of any previous time.

To the credit of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. it may be stated with em-
phasis that that fight was primarily for

clean burlesque, and it was so regarded

by the directors. But there were cer-

tain theatres on their hands that had
to be supplied with attractions, and the

very location of those theatres demand-
ed a continuance of the objectionable

shows. As matters stand to-day, the

Columbia is alone in the field and there

is little likelihood of a return of op-

position, certainly not in the near fu-

ture. While the officers of the com-
pany were engaged in this warfare, giv-

ing their undivided attention to its mul-
tifarious details, the burden of their

anxieties was increased by the failure

of many producers on the Main Circuit

to provide shows of sufficient attract-

ability to draw business.

Old material in dialogue, bits and
gags were persistently adhered to as

though originality were absolutely im-

possible, and many of the shows were
using identically the same material.

The same songs were heard continu-

ously all along the circuit, week in and
week out, and there was so little varia-

tion in the performances and such an

utter lack of novelty, the regular pat-

rons of burlesque theatres grew tired

of their favorite form of amusement

and remained away.

It seemed the only object to be at-

tained was giving any sort of show so

long as the curtain could be kept up

two hours and a half. Chorus girls were

given numbers to lead and men and

women were employed not for their fit-

ness but because they were connected

in one way or another with those whose
engagement was really warranted by
ability.

Supplementing these transgressions,

not a few of these producers and play-

ers gave annoyance by indulgence in

vulgarity when not watched. It is these

conditions that are being discussed in

convention as these words are being

printed.

Upon the adjournment of that con-

vention the slogan of the moment in

burlesque will be "new and clean

hows," And any manager or player

who fails to answer to this call will

find his place occupied by someone else

before the next snow flies in this region.

Warning signals will be hoisted and
they will be plain and unmistakable.

And if Columbia burlesque next sea-

son fails to fully realize the achieve-

ments for which that convention was
called, the directors of the Columbia
Amusement Co will have ignominiously

proved their inability to compeS com-
pliance with their mandates.

TAYLOR GETS TWO WEEKS.
When Charles £. Taylor, manager

of "The Tango Girls," received notice

of the cancellation of his franchise to

take effect April 3, he hurried to New
York to confer with President J. Her-
bert Mack with a view to having the

cancellation nullified. Failing in this,

Mr. Taylor requested two weeks longer
in order to avoid possible lawsuits that

might arise on the ground of non-
fulfillment of contracts. This privilege

was extended and the cancellation of

the franchise was made effective by the
signatures of President Mack and Mr.
Taylor.

The difficulty arose through the use
by Mr. Taylor of obscene printed mat-
ter announcing "The Tango Girls."

STARTING SUNDAY.
Shows on the Extended Circuit are

giving concerts at Atlantic City Sun-
day afternoon and night and the regu-
lar burlesque performance the rest of

the week. The concerts consist of

singing the musical numbers only,

without costumers.

SHOW WASN'T THERE.
Cincinnati, March 31.

The management of "The Garden of

Girls" denies one Zamar, a cooch
dancer arrested in Indianapolis re-

cently while appearing with a burlesque
show at the Columbia, was a member
of its aggregation, or that the show
was playing Indianapolis when the ar-

rest was made.

THE LIBERTY GIRLS.

Besides the excellence of Matt Ken-

nedy's individual work, the chief asset

of the performance given at the Colum-

bia this weejc by "The Liberty Girls" is

its diversity. There is a new first part

called "The Alimony Club." It is re-

freshingly new in detail, with many in-

tensely humorous scenes and situations

that are led up to by bright crispy dia-

log. During this act an originally ar-

ranged march number that is entitled to

the distinction given* is by being called

The Armies of the World" was intro-

duced. The girls enter separately, each

wearing a fac simile uniform of the

various countries. These costumes are

harmonious in coloring and of obvious-

ly expensive material and the national

flags that are carried are of heavy silk.

The finale of the first part is a cleverly

written and well presented burlesque on

the Mikado.

The Flying Sherwoods open the olio

with a praiseworthy trapeze act, and

they are followed by Violini, occupying

the place regularly filled in the show
by Gene Gomez, a female impersonator,

whose non-appearance was due to ill-

ness.

The afterpiece, called "The Troubles

of Adolph," is the same that was used

last season. It is a well laid out little

skit and it plays with highly amusing
effect.

All through the performance Matt
Kennedy displays marked ability as a

comedian. He succeeds perfectly in

keeping away from the beaten path in

Irish characterization, both in method
and makeup. Mr. Kennedy keeps the

spectators heartily laughing practically

all the time he is on the stage and he

accomplishes this with no apparent ef-

fort to be funny. Lillian Smalley, the

prima donna, sings and acts with alto-

gether delightful results, and Doris
Claire is a petite, winsome and thor-

oughly capable soubret. Belle Carina

displays a fine singing voice which is

heard to decided advantage in a spe-

cialty, rendered apart from the olio. Ol-
iver De Grant is entitled to second hon-
ors among the men. He plays sev-

eral bits uncommonly well and exhibits

a tenor voice of a range, quality and
cultivation rarely heard in burlesque.

Carl George is an acceptable German,
and Joseph Ward looks and plays a
straight satisfactorily. Harry Sherwood
and Harry Kitz get considerable out of

a number of small bits.

The chorus work is uniformly good
and the scenery and costumes are up
to the best standards and look as fresh

and bright as though they were being
used this week for the first time.

GERARD IS OUT.
Barney Gerard will withdraw from

the management of "The Garden of

Girls" at the end of this week, and the
tour for the remainder of the season
will be conducted by Scanlon and
Moore.

Gerard's "Folli ;s of the Day" filled

in the open time between Brooklyn and
Prividence in Nr:w Haven and Bridge-
port last week » nd captured the sea-
son's record at both houses.

ENTIRE CAST RE-ENGAGED.
Herts and Reamy have re-engaged

the entire "Hello Paris Girls" com-
pany for next season.

SUIT OVER TITLE.
Jack dinger, through his attorney,

Leon Laski, has brought suit against
F. Ray Comstock to restrain that pro-
ducer from using the title "Nobody
Home," a musical comedy announced
for production at the Princess theatre,

April 8.

Mr. Singer claims priority of copy-
right and sets up the contention that

the title has actually been in use by
him for several months in connection
with the "Lew Kelly Behman Show."
Mr. Comstock has served notice he will

contest the action.

NOT WATSON'S SHOW.
Billy (Beef Trust) Watson disclaims

responsibility for the collapse at Fort
Wayne recently of a one-night stand
burlesque show bearing his name.
Mr. Watson put the show out early

in the season, but closed it Feb. 15,

taking receipts in full of all claims
from all members of the company.
Then the show was taken over by Sol
Meyers with the full knowledge of the
people in it

CANCELS COLUMBIA WEEK.
The Columbia Amusement Co. has

granted Al Reeves' request for the

cancellation of week May 10 at the

Columbia, New York.
The summer run of Lew Kelly and

"The Behman Show" in "Nobody
Home," which was to have begun May
17, will start one week earlier.

NELLIE FLOREDE IN NEED.
Chicago, March 31.

Nellie Florede, prominently known
throughout burlesque circles, is seri-

ously ill in this city suffering from
tuberculosis. Mis Florede is in desti-

tute circumstances and would like to

hear from some of her friends.

AT COLONIAL, PROVIDENCE.
The Columbia Amusement Co. has

made an arrangement with P. F. Shea
by which the Main Circuit shows will

play the Colonial, Providence. It is

the house built several years ago for

Klaw & Erlanger attractions in op-
position to the Providence Opera House
where the Shubert shows were playing.

The Colonial, which has a seating ca-

pacity of about 1,500, is one of the

handsomest theatres in New England.

, Frank Calder's Successful season.

Frank Calder's "High Life Girls"

.will close its exceptionally successful

season at the Trocadero, Philadelphia,

April 24.

Des Moines on a Jump.
Commencing in August, the shows

on the Main Circuit will regularly play
the Berchel theatre, Des Moines, Sun-
day and Monday, between Omaha and
Minneapolis.

If you dor't advert)** tn VARIETY,
doo : Mhr«rtiM.
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STOCKS OPENING.
Lynn, Man., March 31.

Next year's Lynn theatre policy is

assured. To-day Messrs. Leahy & De-
Wolf decided to take a five years' lease

of the house and continue the present

policy of modern stock productions.

Richard Buhler will head the company
supported by Florence Rittenhouse.

The house this week is dark. Next
week local Odd Fellows will produce a

spectacle called "The End of the Rain-

bow" with local talent.

Louisville, March 28.

The Gayety, which has been playing

popular priced legitimate attractions,

closed its regular season last night.

Manager Taylor has announced that

commencing April 4 the Gayety will

start its summer season with musical

tabloid and pictures. The Arlington,

Blanchard and Carr musical comedy
company has been secured. Two dif

ferent bills will be given weekly and
the picture program will change daily.

Admission, ten cents.

Syracuse, N. Y., March 31.

Harrison Ford will be the leading

man in the Empire Stock Company
which opens April 12. Other mem-
bers of the company will be Albert

Sackett, Guy Dennery, Horace Porter

and others who played in the Empire
Stock last year.

Clifford Stork and Mabel Brownoll
will head a new stock to open at Kl. S.

Schlesinger's Orpheum, Newark, Eas-

ter Monday. With the company will

be Irving Lancaster, M. O. Hjlhnd,
Louis Leon Hall and Clara Sidney.

Concord, N. H.. March 31.

Rollo Lloyd has arranged a four

weeks' "special engagement," opening
April 5, at the Masonic here.

Detroit, March 31.

Vaughan Glaser and Co. under

James Wall's management, start a

stock engagement here early in April.

The Feiber & Shea theatres in

New Jersey and Ohio will start stocks

commencing April 5, opening each

week during the month.

Hamilton, Can., March 31.

The Temple is going to play stock.

Charles Mackay and Lillian Kemble,
two Montreal stock favorites, will head
the local company.

Buffalo, March 31.

The Teck is to have a stock com-
pany beginning April 21. Adele Blood
is to be the star and manager. The
company will be in opposition to the

Jessie Bonestelle, to open about the

same time.

Portland, Me., March 31.

The Cape Theatre and Riverton will

be under the joint management of W.
Nat Royster this summer. Florence

Webber will again be prima donna at

the Cape. Royster plans to play mu-

sical comedy at the Rivington and light

opera for the Cape.

Louise Mink may be engaged as

principal woman at the Rivington.

Boston, March 31.

The Plymouth is to house stock be-

ginning April 5. George Relph is to

head the company. Mr. Relph was a

dktinct sensation here at the Boston
Opera House in the stock revivals of

Shakespearian repertoire and he has

interested some local capital in his

stock venture. In his company will be

Philip Merivale, Phyllis Buhett, Viva

Birchett, Leonard Mudie and L'Es-

trange Milliman.

The musical stock which is to open

its season at the Columbia, Washing-
ton, D. G, April 5, is being organized

in New York. Pred G. Berger, man-
lger of the house, who represents

Frank and Oliver Metzerott, is in town
with Frank Rainger engaging the com-t

pany. The opening bill will be "The
Rose Maid." The company has a sea-

son of 14 weeks laid out at present.

The prices will be 25c to $1.

Syracuse, March 31.

The Valley Amusement Company
has again decided to produce light

operas and musical comedies at the

Valley theatre this summer. The com-
pany will be organized through W.
Ashland, of the Witmark Music Li-

brary, Inc.

Portland, Me., March 31.

Sydney Toler, now with a company
in St John's, Nova Scotia, is sched-

uled to open an engagement as leading

man of the Keith stock Decoration

Day.

Stamford, Conn., March 31.

A new stock, sponsored by Mrs.

Emily Wakefield, with Robert Milton,

stage director, opens a spring engage-

ment April 5 at the Stamford theatre.

Grand Rapids, March 31.

The Mary Servoss stock opened here

March 28 in "Nearly Married," with

"Within the Law" the second week.

William H. Barwald has been engaged

as stage director and Fred Kimbell will

manage.

OBJECT TO "THE NIGGER."

Westbrook, Me., March 31.

An application for an injunction to

prevent the production of "The Nig-

ger" by Keith's stock company of

Portland was prepared for presenta-

tion today by the colored people of

this city through their attorney, Wil-

liam H. Murray.

Twenty business men and several

clergymen have signed petitions to

stay the presentation of the piece.

Mayor Ingraham refused to act early

in the week on a complaint made by

Rev. W. H. Lemarr.

PAYTON'S LOSING SEASON.
Syracuse, March 31.

In court proceedings to collect

claims against him, Corse Payton tes-

tified here last week he had run behind

$4,680 while playing stock for 11 weeks

at the Weiting. Payton said he came
to Syracuse with nothing and was
leaving town in the same financial con-

dition. He also admitted losing $33,-

000 the last year.

STAR SYSTEM NOT OVER.
Lynn, Mass., March 31.

The season of stock stars which

William H. Leahy has been conduct-

ing here has not proved entirely suc-

cessful, the Lynn public not realizing

the values of the names presented to

them.

Manager Leahy decided to discon-

tinue the star system and offer a

straight stock organization headed by

Richard Buhler as leading man and

Florence Rittenhouse as leading

woman.

BOSTON'S RIVAL STOCKS.
Boston, March 31.

There will be two rival star stock

organizations here next month. One
will be the company W. J. Leahy will

have at the Majestic and the other will

be one of the Syndicate houses, and

financed by Charles Dooley, owner of

a number of smaller houses here. The
latter company will have Eleanor Gor-

don, a local stock favorite, as its lead-

ing woman. The opening date is set

for April 19.

Feature Film, Extra Attraction.

The Crescent, Brooklyn, which is

playing stock, is using a five-reel fea-

ture film as an added drawing card

during Holy Week. The regular show
for the week is "The Vampire." The
afternoon shows start at 1.45 and the

evening at 7.45.

Lewiston, Me., March 31.

William H. Leahy is to open a mu-
sical stock company here on April 12.

The opening bill is to be Fritzi Scheff

in "Pretty Mrs. Smith." The company
is to have a star each week. Valeska

Suratt it spoken of to follow Miss

Scheff.

W. J. Stevenson will open the Gay-
ety, Hoboken, Easter Monday, as a

stock house.

Younjrstown, O., March 31.

The Home stock moved last Satur-

day from the local Grand to the Music

Hall, Akron, O.

STOCK CHANGES.
Bernard Steel*, stage director of the Loner-

gan Players at Lynn, Mass., bat gone to
Lewiston, Me. In a similar position with
Messrs. Leahy A Wolf.

SeTeral stock players returned to Broad-
war telling of their distressing closing at the
Princess, Toronto, where they say that ths
management withdrew quietly without paying
them.

Ines Ragon replaces Ann O'Day aa leading
woman of the Utlca, N. Y., stock. William
Jeffrey, leading man. has been lucceeded by
Arthur LeRoe.

Prances MacGrath, Dudley Ayres, leads, and
Marie Reels were signed this week for the
newly organized Grand stock company, Brook-
lyn.

Portland, Me., March 81.

William Macauley. recently In "The Yellow
Ticket." Joined the Keith Stock here this week.
replacing Walter Dickinson, who has been
substituting for Mark Kent, on a leave of
absence through poor health.

OBITUARY
relatttee oral

ana*

rLrua

Chas, A. Pueey, a vaudeville artist,

formerly with Lasky's "Antique Girl,"

died in the New York Hospital last

week after a prolonged illness. The
deceased was 30 years' of age.

Lew Grean of "A Hot Time in Old

Rome," died recently after a lingering

illness at £he home of his parents,

Chantrell and Schuyler, in Brooklyn.

He was in his 22nd year at the time of

his death.

Leonard Goodc, a stock actor, at one

time with the Walter Savidge and Ed-

win Strong companies, died March 9

in Bloomfield, la.

Qua Keeley (Keeley Bros.) lately ap-

pearing with his wife in vaudeville,

died March 24 in Roosevelt Hospital,

New York, of pneumonia. He was 40

years old.

Mildred Gale, a stock actress, and of

late with Fred J. Ardath and Co. in

vaudeville, died recently after a short

illness at the home of her mother in

San Francisco.

IN MEMORIAM
HARRY GRIMM

Died Marsh 12, Mil

BILLY ELLIOTT
(For three

Corning, N. Y., March 31.

Joseph R. Oakaen, Jr., a composer
with considerable of a reputation in the

South, died here last week. He was 24

years old. Burial in Lindley, N. Y.

The mother of Matt Keefe died in

Los Angeles on March 23. Her will

leaves her entire estate and personal

effects to Keefe's only son.

Lynn, Mass., March 31.

Police are investigating the mysteri-

ous death of Harold E. Shafner, aged

30, a vaudeville actor. An overdose

of strychnine is thought to have been

the cause. Shafner told a friend a

man had given him a dose of medicine

for a weak heart. Before he had

reached the opposite side of the street

he was suddenly stricken by death. It

was found he had swallowed 60 times

as large a dose as* physicians are ac-

customed to prescribe. Shafner lived

at 191 J4 Green street.

MIZENSR ADAPTING.
Wilson Mizener received a commis-

sion this week from the Shuberts to

make an adaptation from the French

of a comedy entitled "The Call of the

Child." The managers intend the

piece for production this spring.

"The Raid" is the title of a new vau-

deville vehicle that Mizener has in

preparation and which he will produce

as soon as he completes the adaptation.

If you eWt aeVertlM hi VARIETY,
eWt etfrvrttee.



14 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
MEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Anpoaranco
or Reappoaranco In or Around

Now York

Emmett Corrigan and Co., Palace.

The Brazilian Nut and Arboaz, Ham-
merstein's.

American Trumpeters, Hammerstein's.

Margaret and William Cutty, Colonial.

Glen Ellison, Alhambra.

Soretti and Antoinette, Royal.

Florrie Millership, Bushwick.

Four Melodious, Bushwick.

Hong Fong.

Chinese Comedian,

9 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

In the nine minutes that Hong Fong

was on the stage at the "Corner" on

Monday night he proved one thing, and

that was that he was more or less of

a brilliant linguist, for in that time he

sang and spoke English, Chinese,

French, Italian, German and Yiddish.

He appeared in Chinese costume with

a queue sewed into his cap. His open-

ing number was "Michigan," which he

pronounced as "Mit-i-gan"; in fact

many of the laughs came through his

pronunciation of English words with

Chinese accent. His second number

was an imitation of Caruso that got

over nicely, after which he sang a num-

ber of German folk songs in that lan-

guage. For the close of his act he did

a dance that sent his act over very big.

Hong Fong is a novelty for vaudeville

and will do in an early spot on big time

bills, for his most serious efforts will

get laughs. Fred.

Byal and Early.

Songs and Comedy.
12 Mins.; One.

Colonial.

Byal and Early consist of an angular

girl and a tall boy, both possessing

pleasing voices. The big difference be-

tween this and the majority of two acts

is that the girls has a voice deeper than

that of her male partner. Carl Byal

has a high tenor, while Dora Early un-

dermines him with a strong contralto.

The two open in much the same style

as other two-acts, but after their first

number it can be readily seen they

possess something in the way of ability

that is not included in the make-up of

most acts of this kind. Miss Early's

length of arms prove her greatest asset

in securing laughs. Her manipulations

of these members is immense. The two
are up to date with their song numbers,

"The 5.15" being used by the girl with

good comedy results, and Byal scoring

easily with "Bird of Paradise." The
turn did very big "No. 4" at the Colo-

nial Monday night.

Five Statues.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Posing and Acrobatic.

Colonial.

Four men and a young woman, all

Rarbcd in white, the latter working as

an assistant. The men open with a

posing display on a platform. Some
strong work is attempted after the

statue display. One of the men is a

muscular marvel and performs many
difficult feats in lifting and carrying all

of his co-workers.

Bert«4» --T.. «

•The Victim" (Dramatic).

30 Mins.; Special Setting (House In-

terior).

Palace.

Bertha Kalich returned to vaudeville

at the Palace this week in an emotional

sketch entitled "The Victim," which the

program says was written by Ossip

Dymow. Kalich works unusually hard

to put the skit over. "The Victim"

tells the story of Ann Tower (Ka-

lich), who is visited by a man named

Edward Wilson (Leonard Craske) the

minute the former's husband, William

Tower (Aubrey Beattie) leaves the

Tower home ostensibly for a Chicago

trip. Wilson has known Ann Tower

before she married, but poverty forced

him to keep his love locked up. He
can hold his feelings no longer and

while passionately pouring forth his

pent-up love in words and embracing

Mrs. Tower, the Tower man-o'-work,

and valet for Mr. Tower, looks on

quietly from a curtained doorway. Wil-

son leaves. Valet Joe (Robert Stow

Gill) confronts Mrs. Ann with the in-

formation he knows all and that unless

she grant him some personal liberties

he will give Mr. Tower an earful. Mrs.

Tower shoots and kills Joe. Her hus-

band returns. Agitated state of wife

attracts his notice. Inquiry brings forth

her story. Husband then pictures up

situation his own way. He says Joe

would not have approached her if he

had not been sure of his woman. He
'phones Wilson to come over at once.

Wilson ' comes. The husband coolly

tells him what has happened and that

he (Wilson) must give himself volun-

tarily to the police as the murderer,

saying he had seen Tower leave, en-

tered the house to commit burglary

and had shot Joe when he was

interrupted by the valet in his work.

Wilson consents. As he is about to

tell the police over the 'phone he is a

murderer, Mrs. Tower, in an emotional,

dramatic scene, snatches the sneaking

instrument and confesses the truth.

The curtain rises on a darkened stage

as the shot is fired and the audience

hears the death-groan of the man as

he staggers and falls dead in a door-

way off-stage. For about four min-

utes there's talk leading up to the

woman's story, and as she says It was
about 6 o'clock and her husband was
leaving, the stage is darkened momen-
tarily and relighted to enact the scenes

leading up to the murder. For vaude-

ville it gives a dramatic playlet an in-

teresting phase. The supporting play-

ers at times spoke their lines cau-

tiously as though uncertain. Craske

was disappointing in looks and act-

ing. No matter what one may
say about the sketch not having the

"punch." it has Kalich, and as emotion-

al acting and the quiet f >rm of stage

work are a hobby with her, the ait of

Kalich must not he denied, not even

in vaudeville. Mark.

Irene Franklin has been engaged to

headline the opening bill of the Brigh-

ton theatre (Brighton Beach) May 17.

The following week Alice Lloyd is pen-

ciled in as the topliner.

Scott, Howell, Norton and Co. (5).

"The Red Fox Trot" (Comedy).

18 Mins.; Full Stsge (Interior).

Alhambra.
"The Red Fox Trot" is a timely little

satire on the modern dancing germ, in

which Agnes Scott is supported by a

combination /of Harlem stock favorites,

including George Howell, Wm. Norton

and Peter Paige. The vehicle was writ-

ten, and undoubtedly staged by Miss

Scott, who has a few dainty ideas that

jibe nicely with the artistic end of

vaudeville, and while "The Red Fox

Trot" bore the semblance of a slightly

unfinished production Monday. night, it,

also carries unmistakable promise of a

sure thing with a few days of actual

stage life. The story is of the dance-

mad wife (Miss Scott), whose husband

(Mr. Howell), up to the initial curtain,

hadn't become infected with the mania.

The opening introduced Howell and

Norton in a duolog of explanatory na-

ture combining a bright touch of humor
here and there, with the main idea in-

troducing Miss Scott's character. Her
stage spouse is positive his home has

not been contaminated with the dance

disease, but upon her arrival she shocks

him to embarrassment when openly

confessing to a continual desire for the

syncopated strains of a modern ''crawl."

Norte n, satisfied in the vindication of

the terpsichorean art through his

'riend's predicament, exits laughingly

while Howell retires to another room
to do some thinking. This brings Pe-

ter Paige to the front, Peter portraying

the person of one Mr. Filliary. who has

been kindly chaperoning the dance-mad

wife through the majority of her recent

tango teas. Peter gave a decidedly

clever portrayal of the modern dance

bug, so good in fact it looked like a

natural recital, and might have been.

His character ran midway between a

male hair:dresser and a youth .who has

been reared and spoiled in a girl's con-

vent. Peter came to bring the impor-

tant announcement of the birth of a

new trot and promptly pictured it to

the expectant spouse, who ha^bjred a

slight nervousness through the: realiza-

tion of her Ivsband's present. Peter

and Miss Scott danced the Red Fox
Trot wh.le husband watched behind the

red portieres. Then came a mild sug-

gestion by ^ie young trotter tl <*t the

couple m^ht dance gaylv through life,

whereupon husband roughly ejects Pe-

ter from the room, the finale showing
Howell and Miss Scott waltzing to

"Home Sweet Home." T^e dance

promptly proceeded to stop things tem-

porarily and might have been encored.

Paige, while characterizing a rathe- ef-

feminate youth, kept all traces of sug-

grsiiveness, and in fact all thoughts of

it, from liii character, although his

work is em doped in a shroud of scft

lines and r biases. It provided a won-
derful contrast and built up a mighty
s'rong comedy angle to strengthen the

dance sec;i< . n. The work of Miss Scott

is natural throughout, with i fund of

persons- *ity and a contagious smile that

guarantees her material. Her appear-

ance in a p'nk frock of nioi'er l make
V?pt the f«*male contingent on the buzz.

Howell and NTorton played their parts

as written, .virile a maid held down a

small bit at the opening. It') a great

idea, and well cast. fws-

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial Prosentation of Logitlsnato At-

tractions In New York.

"The Bubble" (Louis Mann), Booth
(April 5).

"You Never Can Tell" (Arnold Daly)

(revival), Garrick (April 5).

"A Celebrated Case" (revival), Empire
(April 7).

"Nobody Home," Princess (April »).

Kelcey, Shannon and Co. (3).

"At Sunrise" (Dramatic).

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Alhambra.

Herbert Kelcey and Effie Shannon
are keeping abreast of modern amuse-
ment wants with the presentation of

H. S. Sheldon's war playlet, "At Sun-

rise," a dramatic episode that might

plant its locale in an English camp of

the present day. The scene shows the

interior of Col. Fairfield's (Mr. Kelcey)

quarters, with Edna Fairfield (Miss

Shannon), his wife, present, anxiously

awaiting her husband's return. The wife

is doing Red Cross duty. The atmos-
phere assumes a dramatic tension from
the initial curtain, the theme running

around the proposed execution of a

young sentry condemned to die for neg-

lect of duty. The wife, upon the Colo-

nel's return, makes a frantic appeal tor

the youth's life, her interest coming
through he fact that he had been in-

trusted in her care and had originally

enlisted in her husband's regiment upon
her suggestion. The dramatics reaches

their summit when the wife finally

arouses suspicion and at last informs

the Colonel the boy is his own son, the

mother having died some 15 years pre-

viously, after confessing her relations

with the Colonel. Apparently all pos-

sibilities of saving the boy's life are

exhausted, since communication with
headquarters has been cut off, but final-

ly a dispatch bearer comes through the

lines with a stay of execution. A semi-

climax adds to the tension, abruptly

relieved through a prearranged signal

to announce the messenger's success,

there being but a few minutes left to

deliver the paper to the executioner.

The playlet is intensely dramatic

throughout and nicely held up by the

principals. For their vaudeville intro-

duction it serves well and carries what-

ever value the average dramatic turn

can hold. At the AlhamDra the pier*

earned the principals several curtain

calls, although whatever credit accrued

from the performance justly belongs to

the players, for one could conceive an

artistic crime committed by an irre-

sponsible cast with this particular piece.

Wynn.

Louise and Ferrer*.

3usic.

Mins.; One.

23d Street.

Man and woman of foreign appear-

ance, offering a routine of numbers on

mandolin and guitar with a poor idea

of construction, but fair musicians.

Hawaiian and Spanish melodies are

featured in the repertoire, with the

man playing his instrument in Ha-
waiian fashion. They should revise

their turn somewhat to earn recogni-

tion. W|fn».



SHOW REVIEWS
HAMMERSTEINS.

With a "Nut" Revue, Lillian Lor-

raine singing about "Nut" Sundaes

and a couple of exceedingly good "Nut"

actors on the bill at Hammerstein's this

week, it would not be a surprise if the

squirrels in Central Park mobilize be-

fore the end of the week and march
on "the Corner." However, with a nine-

act bill and the so-called "Revue," the

show at the Corner entertained the slim

crowd present Monday night.

The first act was Rcinc, a female im-

personator, who managed to pass in

this spot.
;
Hong-Fong (New Acts), a

Chinese character comedian, according

to the program, had the second posi-

tion.

The first hit of the show was Staley,

Birbeck and Staley with their musical

transformation act. The opening in the

"smithy" got but little until the trans-

formation, which caught the audience

unawares, but did not bring the return

it should. With the return to the orig-

inal scene which followed a moment
later, the house showed its appreciation.

Jack Stuart and Alice M. Donahue in

a "Nut" act were another of the hits

of the early portion. Stuart's dancing

was a big feature. About all the act

needs now is a solid laugh for the fin-

ish.

Lillian Lorraine was moved up one

on the bill and followed the "nut" team.

This is her second week at the house

and she is using two of her old num-
bers. Her voice is in much better con-

dition than in some time past.

Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson, of

"A Pair of Sixes" company, are filling

in the Holy Week layoff at the "Cor-

ner," presenting their dramatic cartoon

of hallroom life. The team proved that

there is still an unusual quantity of

humor to be gotten out of the lines

and situations of this act. They closed

the first part and received four bows
at the finish.

Opening the second part Ben Welch
pulled his usual monolog and made
good.

The real hit of the show came dur-

ing the next act and it was not pro-

grammed. It was the singing of Sam
Ash, in a box, to assist Eva Shirley.

Miss Shirley sang four numbers and
then closed with "My Bird of Para-

dise." It was in the latter number Ash
joined in. Up to the time the tenor

sang the act seemed to be getting over
nicely, but when he struck his top note

at the close of the first chorus there

was a spontaneous outburst of applause

that almost brought the roof down. The
act with his assistance stopped the

show.

Billed as "A Nut Revue," Ben Welch,
assisted by seven of the principals and
eight of the chorus girls of his show,
presented a burlesque afterpiece that

got laughs. The revue ran 44 minutes,

much too long, and the manner in

which it was played showed it was
hastily throwrTtugether. There are bits

of here and there in burlesque and some
numbers. The finish is a burlesque of

Fred Stone's "Mme. Falloffski" bare-

back ride, rather poorly done. The
laughs were gotten through "rough
stuff," not a point of which was lost

by the "Corner's" mixed audience.

COLONIAL
The Colonial Monday had a surpris-

ingly well filled house on the first night

of Holy Week. Nazimova was evident-

ly the cause of the large attendance.

The legitimate star has a drawing power
with the women, as more of the weaker
sex were in evidence. Nazimova
was forced to take a number of bows,

seeming to bore her terribly. A slide

flashed on the drop told the people the

book of the play was for sale in the

lobby.

The Colonial also had a well balanced

vaudeville show that pleased from start

to finish. The program was one new
song number from start to finish Harry

and Eva Puck were the first to use

them. They have an attractive opening

number. "Dancing 'NeatU the Irish

Moon" was one of the new ones that

went over well. The bla*:k and silver

dress worn by Miss Puck is a stunner,

but the pink slippers and stockings do

not make a pretty picture. The Pucks

were "No. 2," around 8:45, owing to a

Chaplin picture opening the show. The
picture in two reels did not prove amus-

ing all of the time. If the Essanay

would cut the Chaplin pictures to a sin-

gle reel they would be enjoyed better

in .the big time vaudeville house where

they have been brought into use for the

first time this week. Byal and Early

(New Acts) were on before the Nazi-

mova sketch, which closed the first half.

They got one of the bill's hits.

Lightner and Jordan opened after in-

termission and gained immediate favor

with pleasing song work. The girls

never appeared to better advantage than

Monday night, when they both looked

as if they had stepped out of a band-

box. In the way of a new song "Love

Me or Leave Me Alone" scored for the

girls. The last in the song contest was
Franklin Batie, who ably assists Jack

Wilson. Batie burst forth with "I'm On
My Way to Dublin Bay." Jack Wilson

did not have much material for his im-

promptu business on account of his not

using anything on the "War Brides"

sketch. The usual screams greeted Wil-

son's wench impersonation.

The show brought out a novelty in

the way of "Tango Shoes," a comedy
turn that lacks anything that looks like

class. The act is doubling at the Palace

this week. It is an altogether rough-

shod affair meant for three-a-day audi-

ences. The Colonial seemed to enjoy it,

however, and for a change on"* the big

time it should do. Second after inter-

mission was its position.

The Dancing La Vars opened the

show. They have placed a cake walk

in the act, opening with it. Miss La
Var has a distinctive way of changing

costumes for her dance. The young
woman in reality does not change at

all, but appears to have a different cos-

tume for each dance. She uses a dif-

ferent colored blouse which is slipped

on in a second, not causing any waits

between numbers. It is a novel idea

that shows good sense. The dancers

opened most satisfactorily. Durkin's

Animals, "No. 3," secured laughs. The
Five Statues (New Acts) closed.

PALACE
Business splendid Monday night.

Show was a quiet affair until after in-

termission, when it took on some

speed. Too much dancing. Little

comedy aside from two acts and they

were of the coarser grade of funmak-

ing. Slapstick style of one more

amusing than the other type.

The first part dragged. A long dra-

matic sketch, running a half hour, didn't

improve the opening session. It held

interest and that was all. The house

appeared to be capacity, a condition

which did not exist the previous Mon-
day night.

Show went along like a wagon on

three wheels until near the close. Then
it hit a proper gait for a Palace bill and

registered cleanly, solidly and with the

proper applause results from the audi-

ence.

A Charlie Chaplin picture started off,

but never finished. James Dutton and

girls opened. It's a typical pretty act

of the circus, horses, tanbark, enclosure,

etc. Mullen and Coogan did fairly well,

but the boys were unable to hit their

stride, spot too early perhaps or their

act may have been seen hereabouts too

much of late, as the house didn't re-

spond heartily enough to get their usual

"encore bit." Bonnie Glass' fancy rou-

tine of the modern ballroom steps drew
attention, but the act would have

flopped had it not been for the cake

walk number at the close. Another
dancing act, but of different kind, fol-

lowed the Glass turn. This was "Tango
Shoes." No class and much out of

place at the Palace. Drew most laugh-

ter and applause from upper sections.

This act might be a riot in Olean, N. Y.,

or knock 'em a twister in the Bronx; it

is too crude for the bigger houses, espe-

cially those striving for class. The act

is funny, yes, in the neighborhoods
where it belongs.

Bertha Kalich and Co. (New Acts)

had the next spot, although Nora Bayes
was "No. 5" at the Monday matinee.

Miss Bayes sang some of the old num-
bers and several news ones. She did

very well with "Still Papa Props His
Pants Up With a Pin," elicited some
hearty laughter with William Jerome's
latest, "When Father Shoots the Bull

Around the Bulletin Board."
Norton and Lee opened after inter-

mission. They sang, danced and proved
excellent entertainers. The Avon Com-
edy Four had an easy spot, although
some phases of the rough comedy didn't

gibe with the Palace audience.

The Nat Nazarro Co. closed. This
act is a revelation of its kind, the hand-
balancing of the little fellow being a

big feature. Mark.

Sam Green of "The City Belles" was
married in Detroit March 25 to Dorothy

Rogers, of the same company.

BOOKING MILES' DIRECT.
Youngstown, O., March 31.

The Miles Hippodrome, playing

vaudeville in opposition to Feiber &
Shea's house, will be booked hereafter

by the Marcus Locw agency in New
York. Heretofore it has been supplied

through the Locw agency in Chicago.

The change in booking places the Hip
on the Loew route sheet as a stand for

its road shows.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Holy Week gave the American Roof

a bad start Monday night, though the

downstairs theatre had no complaint

against business. The Thomas J. Ryan-

Richfield Co. was the headline and

scored as usual, playing "Mag Hag-

garty's Reception." Tom Ryan's ever

laughable and quaint Irishman never

grows old. Another feature of the bill

was "Boarding School Girls," the pro-

gram crediting V. Chandler Smith with

"presenting" the act. There are seven

people in it, four girls in pajamas, an

eccentric comedienne, a young man
as the juvenile and a boarding house

landlady. The piece misses many op-

portunities and doesn't get started un-

til toward the finish, but the pajama

girls ought to carry it along on the

small time. They look well in their

night dress, or undress. There's any

quantity of room for criticism in the

turn. It closed the first half and will

do better before a matinee audience

likely than anywhere else.

A little roughness came out in the^
acts of Burke and Burke and Jos. K.

Watson. Burke and Burke were "No.
3." It's a man and woman team, with

the man as a messenger boy. The act

carries a story, and could stand a gen-

eral toning down, including Mr. Burke's

speaking voice. He appears to have

fallen into the habit of yelling, that

might be effective here and there

throughout the turn, but he overdoes

it. The coupje sang "A Bale of Cotton."

Rather late now for that one. Watson,
next to closing, had a parody on the

"Cotton" song, but Watson probably

brought his material with him from the

burlesque show he is with, which is

laying off this week. Watson's talk

ran pretty "raw" at points. He could

have made a distinction between the

difference in houses. His Hebrew mon-
olog character is patterned after

Herschfeld's "Abe Kabibble" of the

funny section of a New York daily.

Watson made up very well for it, and

he did very welL
The novelty of the bill for small time

was Grace De Wintres, a ventriloquist,

who does imitations through her dum-
my, also changing its costumes, as welt

as her own, she first appearing as a
bellboy and later stripping off to girl's

dress. It isn't her ventriloquism so

much as the manner in which she

works, besides being a girl, of course,

and the act is quite pleasing in its od-

dity of arrangement as well. Miss De
Wintres impersonated Irene Franklin

and Eva Tanguay among others. She
did another bit not used by other ven-

triloquists of either sex, having the

dummy hold a baby, the latter squawl-
ing and the dummy crying. The girl

looks youthful and is of pleasant ap-

pearance. She seems full of ideas that

should work out something worth
while to her in time.

Work'and Play were "No. 2," get-

ting nicely through with their comedy
acrobatics in "one." Embs and Alton,

with piano and songs, appeared to

have pleased the house, opening the

show. Oddone, an accordionist, open-
ed the second part, and Camille's Dog
Circus closed the performance. 8imt.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (April 5)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Flawing Thr— ar Lata Shows Dally

(All house* open (or the week with Monday matinee*, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without sny further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Loew Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as MOrph," Orpheum

arcuft-MU. B. O.," United Booking Ofices-*W. V. If. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso*
datioa (Chicago)—"P." Pantages Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M.
A.)—"M,M James C. Matthews (Chicago).

New York
HAMMBRSTEIN'B

(ubo)
Belle Baker
Brazilian Nut
Rosle Lloyd
Lucille A "Cockle"
Imhoff, Conn Jk C
Flanagan A Edward*
Will Ward 4 Olrls
Harry Breen
Dlero *

Lane A O'Donnell
La Belle Mareno
American Trumpeters
Madcap Trio
Belle Gordon
PALACE (orph)

Bddie Foy Co
Emtnett Corrigan Co
Barnes A Crawford
Jaa A B Thornton
Courtney Sisters
DeHaven A Nice
The Le Orohs
(Two to fill)

ROYAL (ubo)
Valeeka 8uratt Co
Kajiyama
Comfort A King
Harry A Eva Puck
Howard's Animals
"Fixing the Furnace"
Mario Fenton
Adeline Francis
Sorettl A Antonlette
COLONIAL (ubo)

Kelcey A Shannon
Hooney A Bent
Violet Dale
Marlon Littlefleld to.
Australian Wdchoppers
Cantor A Lee
Mullen A Coogan
Lorraine A Burks
Everett's Monkeys
El Rey SistersMAW Cuttr
Sherman A Uttry
ALUAMBRA (ubo)
Mrs Leslie Carter Co
Princess Rajah
"Lawn Party"
Mullen A Coogan
Mack A Orth
Willie Brothers
Olen Ellison
Ethel McDonough
Herbert Oermalne 8

PROCTOR'S 125th
Freddy James
Mary Downs Co
Gilbert A Barrett
Gordon Broe
Dorach A RusBell
Two Carlos
Oradner A Leonard

2d half
"Tenement Flirtation'
Harrison Weat 3
Kalma Co
The Stllllngs
Danilea Stewart Co
Donovan A Lee
Sllverton Girls

PROCTOR'S 58th
"Tenement Flirtation"
Lola
Martini A Mazmllllan
Harrison West 3
Maurice Freeman Co
Burns A Klssen
Maglln Eddy A Roy

2d half
Harry Letghton Co
Jordan A Hoyt
Mary Ellen
Qllmore A Castle
Dorach A Russell
Gilbert A Barret
Leon Sisters Co
PROCTORS 23rd

Maud D'Lora
Eugene A Roberta
Maderla A Chase
Ellison A Brooks
Donovan A Lee
Hardeen
Harry Lelgbton Co

2d half
Lola
Milton Trio
Edmunds A Layelle
Mary Downs Co
Martin A Maxmllllan
Gardner A Leonard
Hardeon
GREELET (loew)

Dixon A Dixon
Lelgbton A Robinson
Gonne A Llvsey
Ryan Richfield Co
3 Dolce Sisters
Walsh A Bentley
(Two to All)

2d half
Carnarls & Cleo
Payne & Nosblt
Mclntosb A Maids
Eva Prout
Ryan Richfield Co
The Stantons
Black A White
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Pisano A Bingham
Walsh Lynch Co
Joe Whitehead
Nichols Nelson Tr
(Two to fill)

2d half
2 Kerns
"Girl from Macy's"
Ben Smith
"School Days"
Cabaret Trio
(Two to fill)

DELANCEV (loew)
Joyou A West
Harry Thomson
Embs A Alton
Ethel Clifton Co
Vinton A "Buster"
Wilson A Wilson
Cycling McNutts
(One to fill)

2d half
Jim Reynolds
Gonne A Llvsey
Nichols Nelson Tr
Bernard A Harrington
Kraxy Kids

Burke A Harris
8 Toecarrys
(One to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
Morton A Morris
Mr A Mrs Caplln
Frank Partington
Mcintosh A Maids
Shrlner A Richards
"School Days"
Frank Bush
Manettl A Bldelli
(One to All)

2d half
Amoroe A Mulvey
Josephine Kathryn
Wanda
The Cleveland*
Dale A Boyle
Wharry Lewis 4
Andy Rice
Alvln A Kenny
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Blanche Leslie
Force A Williams
"Birthday Party"
Andy Rloe
Hillary Long
(One to fill)

2d half
Mr A Mrs Caplln
Rouble 81ms
Gallagher A Carlln
Holmes A Rllet
2 Bryants
ORPHEUM (loew)

Bogart A Nelson
Wanda
Ashley A Canfleld
"Man In Dark"
Cabaret Trio
Amoroe A Mulvey
(One to fill)

2d half
Davis A Matthews
Princeton A Yale
Blanche Leslie
Walter 8 Howe Co
Joe Whitehead
Plchlannl Troupe
(One to All)
7TH AVE (loew)

Payne A Nesblt
Wharry Lewie 4
Willie Smith
Bobbe A Dale
Plchlannl Troupe
(Two to fill)

2d half
Bogart A Nelson
Ballalalka Orchestra
Frank Bush
Cameron Devttt Co
8 Dolce Sisters
Cycling McNutts
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Evans A Wilson
Grace DeWinters
KlnKald Kilties
Lee Berth
Polxln Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Leighton A Robinson
"Birthday Party"
Harry Thomson
Manettl A Slddelll
(Two to fill)

Brooklyn
B1TSHWICK (ubo)

Nazimova
Ernest Ball
"Tango Shoes"
The Volunteers
J C Nugent Co
Florrle Millership
5 Ntxhtons
4 Melodious Chaps
Bort Wbeoler Co
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Emma Calve
C GIlIlnKwater Co
Keno A Green
Duffy A Lorenz
Kramer A Morton

Llghtner A Jordan
Diamond A Grant
Harry Fern Co
Nettle Carroll Tr
PROSPECT (ubo)

Henrietta Crosman C
4 Marx Brothers
Misses Campbell
Keene A Window
Rochez's Monks
Eddie Carr Co
Ameta
Ed Marshall
SHUBERT (loew)

Golden A West
Josephine Kathryn
Gallagher A Carlln
Carl Demarest
Carnarls A Cleo
(Two to fill) s

2d half
Hillary Long
Evans A Wilson
Village Sexton
Lee Berth
Vinton A "Buster"
Bobbe A Dale
Joyce A West

FULTON (loew)
Bill Robinson
Holmes A Riley
Walter 8 Howe Co
The 8tantons
2 Bryants
(One to fill)

2d half
Golden A Weet
Belle A Jones
"The Tamer"
Delmore A Light
Slayman All's Arabs
(One to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Mab A Weles
Lottie Mayer Girls
Dale A Boyle
Bernard A Harrington
The Clevelands
8 Toscarrys
(One to fill)

2d half
Lottie Mayer Girls
Shrlner A Richards
BUI Robinson
Chas L Fletcher
(Three to fill)

COLUMBIA (loew)
Montry A Dot
Moran Sisters
"The Goods"
Harvey De Vora 8
Juggling Bannons
(One to fill)

2d half
Herbert A Dennle
Walah Lynch Co
Burton Hahn A O
(Three to fill)

FLATBUSH (loew)
Alvln A Kenny
Marathon Comedy 4
Princeton A Yale
Ford's Revue
Jim Reynolds
"The Tsmer"
Delmore A Light
Jungmsn Family

2d half
D|xon A Dixon
Grace DeWlnters
Ptsano A Bingham
The Paradofs
Mayor A Manicure
Ashley A Canfleld
Mariettas Manikins
(One to fill)

Albany, If. T.
PROCTOR'S

St Elmo A Lewis
Ray L Royce
Morton A Hart
Al Lewis Co
Milton Trio
Gradner Vincent Co
Sllverton Girls

2d half
Johnny Walker Co
Boothby A Everdeen
Mack Albright A M
Dunn A Stevens
Bellows A Temple
Freddy Watson

AHentown. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

(Easton split)
1st half

La Vlra
Ward A Fay
John P Wade Co
Mllo
Arthur La Vine Co

Alton. III.

HIPPODROME
(wva)

La Corlo A Dlnus
(One to fill)

2d half
The RandallB
John Gelger

\ltoonn, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

(JohnBtown split)
1st half

Wood BroH

4 Slickers
Ratcllff A Anthony
Royal Hawaiian
Abb Arbor* Mien.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Aerial Macks
Howard Burkholder
"Love In Suburbs"
Betty Welle
Flynn's Minstrels

2d half
Henri Kubllck
Armstrong A Odell
Claire Vincent Co
Mumford A Thompson
Janaen the Great

Atlanta, us.
FORSYTHB (ubo)

Musical MacLarenta
Billy Van
Felix A Barry Olrls
Moore A Young
H. Beresford Co.
8 Am. Dancers
Boganny Troupe

Atlantic City, N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Verne Kaufman
Weber A Dlehl
O'Brien-Havel Co
Eva Taylor Co
Burns Kilmer A Grady
Norah Bayes
Mlnnettl A Sldelll

(One to fill)

Baltimore?
MARYLAND (ubo)

Chief Capaulican
Ruth Roye
Cbaa Ahearn Co
I A B Smith
Caroline White
Beaumont A Arnold
Smith Cook A Bran
Julia Nash Co
HIPPODROME (loew)
Maestro
DeWitt A Stewart
4 Musical Avollos
Frank Morrell
(Three to fill)

Battle Creek. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Lex Neal
Richard Malloy Co
DeLeon A Davlea
Grubera Animals
(One to fill)

2d half
Hodgee A Tynes
Three Lyres

Bllllnae* Mont.
BABCOCK (loew)

The Kennedys
"Auto Bandits"
Madge Maitland
Fanton's Athletes
{One to fill)

Birmingham
LYRIC (ubo)

Nelson A Nelson
Carter A Waters
Paul GUmore Co
Bert Fitzglbbons
Dr. Herman

Bloomlaartoa, III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Frawley A Hunt
Dotson A Gordon
Dorothy De Scbtlle Co
Cameron A Gaylord
Hong Kong Mystery

2d half
Klpp A Klppy
Clipper Trio
Geo Richards Co
Eddie Ross
The CaatllllanH

Blueftelde, W. Vn.
ELK'S (wva)

Mack A Williams
R A K Henry
(One to fill)

2d half
Billy Ellwood
Port A DeLacey
(One to fill)

Boaton
KEITH'S ubo)

Gertrude Hoffmann
Arnout Bros
Primrose 4
Heather A Marshall
Hayward Stafford Co
(Others to fill)

GLOBE (loew)
Geo Yeomans
Stewart Sis A Escort*
Dugan A Raymond
Tbos P Jackson Co
Alice Hanson
KtrBlake'H Pigs
(One to fill)

•Jd half
Lola Blalsdell
Jenkins A Covert
"Bower of Melody'
Fred Hildcbrand
McClure A Dolly
(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Lola Blaladell

Oddone
Earl A Curtis
Meredith A Snooser
McClure A Dolly
(Three to fill)

2d half
Camilla's Dogs
Geo Yeomana
The Naeeaea
Dugan A Raymond
Wm Lampe Co
Jack Buckley
(Two to All)
ST. JAMES (loew)
Coombs A Aldwell
Jenkins A Covert
"Bower of Melody"
Fred Hlldebrand
Camille's Dogs
<One to fill)

2d half
Oddone
Alice Hanson
Earl A Curtis
Tbos P Jackson Co
Victoria 4
Klrslake's Pigs

BiMpopart, Oeau.
POLI'S (ubo)

Two Loews
Bert Hanlon
Lis
Laypo A Benjamin
Msson A Murray
Victor's Band

2d half
The Menards
Case A Alma
Plerlot Forber Co
Wm A Weston Co
Galletl's Monkeys

PLAZA (ubo)
Peyton A Green
DePace Opera Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Brown A McCormack
Parisian Trio
"Vacation Time"
(One to fill)

SHEA'S (ubo)
Burr A Hope
McDevltt Kelly A L
Clark A Verdi
Morris Cronln Co
Bessie Clayton Co
Toyo Troupe
Al Herman

Bnttc.
EMPRESS (loew)

Leonard A Louie
Margaret Farrell
Mrs. L. James Co.
Merlin
Ned Nestor Girls

Calsrary.
PANTAGES (m)

Cora Y Corson
Chas Wsyne Co
Bob Albright
Holden A Harron
Kennedy ft Mac

Canton, O.
PRINCESS (wva)

1st half
Rogers A Wiley
Mulally Plngree Co
Sullivan A Mason
Flying Kays
Cedar Rapid*. la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Jack A Forts
Raymonds
Bertram May Co
De Michael Broe
Chung Wha Four
Those French Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
Onetta
Maxim's Models
Pierre Pelletter Co.
Blxley A Fink
Primrose's Minstrels
(Two to fill)

ChampaIan. III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Oedmln
Red ford A Winchester
Bernard A Myers
Lewis A Norton
Mr A Mrs Voelker Co

2d half
Tyron's Dogs
Long Chaperon A G
Columbine A Harle
Ed Morton
Marriott Troupe

Chicago
MAJESTIC (Orph)
Petrova
B Walah Co
Sebastian A Bentley
Willie Weston
Joe Cook
Wlllard Slmms Co.
Brunelle Sis
Aerial Buds
PALACE (orph)

Montgomery A Moore
Mrs. 6ene Hughes Co
Bell Family
Nellie Nichols
Ball A West
Storm A Hughes
Lawrence A Hurlfalls

AVENUE (wva)
Claude Ranf
Kelley A Drake
Stelndell Bros
Le Malre A Dawson
(One to fill)

2d half
Novelty Clintons
Hazel Morru
Bradley Martin Co

Four Rubes
The Junes

WILSON (wva)
Princess Kahuna
Stone A Hayes
Mrs Frank Famum
Blxley A Pink
Bouncer's Circus

2d half
Elsie Faye 8
8 Steiodell Bros
Stein A Hume
Jacob's Dogs
(One to fill)

KEDZIE (wva)
Tryon's Dogs
Stein A Hume
De Long Trio
Marie Stoddard
Ralph Bayhle Co

2d half
The Rials
3 American Girls
Bruce Duffett Co
Herschell Hendler
Aaaul Jape
McVICKERS (loew)
Ed A Jack Smith
"The Way Out"
"Dairy Maids"
Barry A Nelson
Mystic Bird
Sophie Tucker
LaVler
Bond Morse
Melnotte Twins
Eleotrlce
AMERICAN (loew)

Campbell A Brady
El Cleve
Gene Green
Miller A Cleveland
Four Regals

2d half
Three Alex
Maye A Addis
Wllklna A Wllklns
Gene Green
Holmes A Holllston
Valentine Vox
COLONIAL (loew)

1st half
Swan's Alligators
Purcella Broe
Holmee A Holllston-
Edwin Keough Co
Van Alstyne A Loos
EMPRESS (loew)

Hslsted St
(Open Sun Mat)

Three Alex
Wllklns A Wllklns
Mrs Ralph Hen
Lawrence Johnson
Bob Hall
Flo Adler A Boy

2d half
Blele A Gerard
Campbell A Brady
Mrs Ralph Hen
Van AlBtyne A Loos
Bob Hall
Four Regals

Cincinnati.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Mang A Snyder
Allman A Stone
Lorraine A Dudley
Will Rogers
Hunting A Francis
Houdlnl
Trlxle Frlganza
Meehan's Dogs

Cleveland
HTP (ubo)

Oxford Trio
Cooper A Smith
The Berrens
Henry Lewis
McConneB A Simpson
Dooley A Rugel
Edwards' Song Revue

Colnmbnn
KEITH'S (ubo)

Oere A Delaney
Dave Ferguson
Madden A Fltzpatrick
Whitfield A Ireland
Franklin A Green
Raymond A Caverly
Mme Herman Co

Dnllna.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Carter
"Lion's Bride"
Edmund Hayes Co
tf Original Fords
MoKay A Ardlne
Hanaera A Millies
The Tyrrelle

Danville. Ind.
LYRIC (wva)

Zelaya
Rhode A Crampton
Hippodrome 4
(One to fill)

2d half
NadJe
Chabot A Dixon
Proughton ft Turner
(One to fill)

Daveaaort, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)

Maxim's Models
Williams A Rankin
Hawley A Hawley
O'Nell A Walmeley
Primrose Minstrels

2d half
Burt Shepherd Co
Fern A Zelle
Capt Geo Auger Co
Jarrow
4 Oeorgettys

Decatur, la.
EMPRESS (wva)

Imperial Jape

Goo Wilson
Sarah Padden Co
Dolly A Mack
Nana A Alexis

2d half
F A M Brad
Bernard A Myers
Zelaya
(Two to fill)

Denver, CM.
ORPHETJM

Horellk Troupe
Bronson A Baldwin
Alex McFayden
Harry Watklne
Crelghton ft Belmont
"Wall Between"
Hugh Herbert Co
EMPRESS (loew)

David Kallkoa
Hartley A Pecan
Richmond A Mann
"Grey of Dawn"
Mayor Lew Shank
Recklleas Trio

Flint. Mien.
UIJOU (ubo)

Kooney A Bowman
James ft Prior
Hagerty A LeClaire
Duncan A Holt
General Pisano Co

2d half
Mandell ft Corbley
Harvey Wolf
Jessie Hayward Co
Wallace ft Rose

ORPHEUM
(Open 8un Mat)
Marie Fltsglbbons
4 Danubes
W C Fields
Jack Oardner Co
Host ft Lee
Davlea ffamlly
(Two to fill)

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Mario A Duffy
Weston ft Claire
Chae. Mack Co
Alfred Bergman
Robins
Joan Sawyer Co
Chick Sales
Leach Wallen Co

Dubuque, la*
MAJESTIC (wva)

Onetta
Bensee ft Balrd
Pierre Pelletler Co
Herschell Hendler
Henry Toomer Co
The Rials

2d half
Jack A Forts
Raymonds
Nlblo A Riley
Master Gabriel
De Michael Bros
Lady Alice's Pete

Dnloth.
ORPHEUM

Hal A Francis
Cross A Josephine
Brenner A wheeler
Ideal
Jae Thompson Co
Louise Galloway Co
Hopkins Slsten

Eaat St. Louie, 111.

ERBER'S (wva)
Chabot A Dixon
Alexander Btos
Broughton ft Turner
Bruce Duffet Co

2d half
Silber A North
Harry Ellsworth Co
Green Mc A Dean
Loretta Twins

itoa,
ABEL O H (ubo)
(Allentown split)

1st half
Weep A Casslnl
"Sorority Days"
3 Vagrants
Fankway Troupe
"Monte Carlo Girls"

Edmonton. Cnn.
PANTAOES (m)

Nelson Ranous Co
Winona Winter
Richard the Oreat
Barnes A Robinson
Florence Reynold
Fern Blgelow ft M

Bllonhefh. ft. J.
PROCTOR'S

Hougue A Hardy
Mary Ellen
Broomstick Elliott
Schrode A Mulvey
Snyder A Roth

2d half
Gordon B A Kangaroo
Alderman Bent
Maud D'Lora
Eugene A Roberts
Jean Frasler Co
(One to fill)

Elkhart, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)BAT Tiller

Mattle Choate Co
Danny Simmons
Melnotte Lanole Tr

2d hair
Powell's Minstrels

Brie, Pa.
COLONIAU (ubo)

Hazel Moran
McWilllams SAB
Flo Irwin Co
Harry Lester Mason
McClellan A Carson
(One to fill)

Evanavllle, Ind.
GRAND (ubo)

(Terre Haute split)
1st half

Transatlantic 3
Corel 11 A Gillette
"Inside the Lines"
Sid Lewis
Hanlon Broe

Fall River,
ACADEMY (loew)

Pollard Opera Co
Carson A Wlllard
Jack Buckley
(Two to fill)

2d half
Meredith A Snoozer
Coombo A Aldwell
Brown Harris A B
(Two to fill)

Bt. Dodace, la.
PRINCESS (wva)

La Petite Elva
Swimming Sylphs
Jarvls A Harrison
Gordon A Day

2d half
Bertram May Co
Laser A Dale
Earl A Edwarda
Four MUoa

Ft. Wayne, lad.
PALACE (Ubo)

Mme Paula
McCormlck A Irving
Collins A Hart
Farber Girls
White Hussars
Walter C Kelly
Cole A Denahy
Ft. Williams, Cnn.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Harvey Olris
Geo Fredo

Ft. Worth.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Salon Singers
Bonoma Arabs
Lydell Rogers ft L
Williams A Wolfuo
Freer Baggott A F
Arthur Sullivan Co
Wallensteln A Freeby

Gnleabnrs, 11L
GAIETY (wva)

"The Rosary"
2d half

Muelcal Geralde
James Leonard Co
Billy Rogers
Klutlng's Animals

Grand Ranlda, Mich
EMPRESS (ubo)

Geo Brown Co
Hallen A Hunter
Burns ft Fulton
Hawthorne A lnglis
Cecil Lean Co
Marshall Montgomery
Hubert Dyer

Harrlsbnrsj, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Bradley A NorrU
Alf Holt
Trovato
Sam Mann Co
Diamond A brennan
The Oladiatora

Martferd, Ce
PALACE (ubo)

Kendall's Dolls
Nash A Evans
Plerlot Ferber Co
Chalm A Templeton
"Telephone Tangle"

2d half
Juggling Bannons
Keene A White
Smith A Austin
Marconi Bros
Tower A Darrell
"Fall of Antwerp"

Hoboken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

"What's the Use?"
Black A White
(Three to fill)

2d half
"He Couldn't R"
Harvey DeVora 3
Juggling McBans
(Two to fill)

Honsrton.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Colonial Maids
Royal Hussar Girls
Nick's Skating Girls
Minnie Allen
Mary Gray
Murray A Storm
Mile Martha A Sis
Claudia Tracy

Indlaaapolla
KEITH'S (ubo)

LaHoen A Dupreece
Jean Challon
Linton Lawrence Co
Paul Conchas
Lyons A Yosco
Emmett Devoe Co
Eva Tanguay
Hartman A Verady

Jackaon, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Henri Kubllck
Armstrong A Odell
Claire Vincent Co
Mumford A Thompson
Janeen The Oreat
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2d half
Aerial Macks
Howard Burkholder
•Love In Suburb*"
Betty Wells
Flynn's Minstrels

Jacksonville, Fin.
ORPHBUM (ubo)

LaToy Bros
Laird ft Thompson
Stoddard ft Hynes
S ft M StsDblos
Carman's Minstrels

Johnstown, Pn.
MAJESTIC (UDO)
(Altoona split)

1st half
Howell Sisters
Fred ft Lazell
O'Brien Moore A L
"Dream Pirates"

Joplls, Mo.
ELECTRIC (wva)

William Morrow Co
King ft Brown

2d half
Wayne Marshall ft R
Wm D Mollis Co
Kalamazoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Hodges ft Tynes
Three Lyres

2d half
Lex Neal
Richard Malloy Co
OeLeon ft Daviee
Qruber's Animals
(Ons to fill)

Kansas City.
ORPHEUM

Wm Morris Co
Pantzer Duo
Nat Wills
Mme Jomelii
Fisher ft Qreen
Haviland ft Thornton
Loyal'B Animals
Brent Hayes
EMPRESS (loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
Roy ft Arthur
Ogden Quartet
Smith ft Farmer
J K Emmet Co
Clark ft Rose
8 Donals

City.
ELECTRIC (wva)

Reed ft Wood
Wm D Hollls Co

2d half
William Morrow Co
King ft Brown
Kansas City. Mo.
GLOBE (wva)

Dlx ft Dixie
Montrose A Allen
Lester Trio
Doctor Cook '

Keno Welch ft Mel
2d half

Dashlngton's Dogs
Jack McNeil
"Candy Store Girls"
Fields Winehlll ft G
Lynn Hewitt & L

• Kokomo. Ind.
SIPE (wva)

Powell's Minstrels
2d half

"Safety First"

Lacrosse. Wis.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Cooper ft Ricardo
Guerro ft Carmen
Jarrow
Hoyt's Minstrels

2d half
Bertie Ford
Clark Sisters
Master Lewis Co
Capitol City 3
Kavanaughs Nymphs

Lansing;. Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

Thomas ft Hall
Louis Oranat
Sun's Cabaret
(One to fill)

2d half
Welch Mealy ft M
4 Society Girls
Morris ft Thurston
Hopkins ft Axtell
Four Lloyds

Lincoln. Hon.
ORPHEUM

Milt Collins
Mr ft Mrs D Crane
Rao E Ball
Chas Orapewln Co
Louis London
Terada Bros
Dooley A Evelyn

Los Anneles.
ORPHEUM

Prelle's Dogs
Bertlsh
Dig City 4
Melville ft Hlgglns
Mario Lo
Wood ft Wyde
Ray Samuels
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
Chas Ledegar
Mario ft Trevette
Cook ft Stevens
Inez McCauley Co
James J Morton
3 Keltons
PANTAOES (m)

Musical Nosses
Leo Cooper Co
Marco Twins
Howard A Mason
Three Arleys

LonlawUlo
KEITH'S (ubo)

F ft A Astaire
Hans Kronold
Lancton Lucler Co
Hal Stephens Co
Moore A Haager
B Taliaferro Co
Chas Howard Co
Scotch Lads A Lassies

KEITH'S (ubo)
Valentine A Bell
Spencer A Brown
J K McCurdy Co
Billy Davis
Ray Dooley Trio
Ethel Barker
Water Llllles

Lyaskbarg, Va.
ACADEMY (wva)

The Lampanis
Al Abbott
Port A DeLacey
Klrksmith Sisters

2d half
Ower A Ower
Leonard A Arnold
"Honey Girl Minstrel"
(One to fill)

Mssnssn Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Neptune's Nymphs
Elisabeth Otto
Jane Connelly
(Two to fill)

2d half
Nanlwa Japs
Dotson ft Gordon
Hager ft Goodwin
Chauncey Monroe Co
Clare Rawson Co

Memphis.
ORPHEUM

Charlotte Walkor Co
Leonard ft Russell
Anna Vecchlnl
Cantwell ft Walker
Five Sullys
Soltl Duo
Ernie ft Ernie

Miles City, Mont.
OPERA HOUSE

(loew)
2d half

(Same bill as at Bill-

ings this Issue)

Milwaukee.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Adelaide ft Hughes
Fanny Brlce
Doyle ft Dixon
Dorothy Toye
Mr Hymack
Adler ft Arllne
Lohse ft Sterling

Minneapolis.
ORPHEUM

4 Romanos
Harris ft Manyon
Eadle ft Ramsden
Geo dchlndler
Mr ft Mrs DeHaven
Mme Aldrlch
(One to fill)

UNIQUE (loew)
Billy Kinkaid
Hampton A Joselyn
"The Tangle"
Gertrude Barnes
Equllle Bros

Montreal
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Cowboy Minstrels
Allen Dlnehart Co
Nonette
Laddie Cliff

Cameron Girls

Newark. If. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Belle ft Jones
Slayman All's Arabs
Chas L Fletcher
Cameron Devitt Co
Burton Hahn ft O
Davia ft Matthews
(One to fill)

2d half
Morton ft Morris
Wilson ft Wilson
KlnKald Kilties
Frank Farrlngton
Ethel Clifton Co
Force ft Williams
Walsh ft Bentley

New Haves. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

The Mensrds
Case ft Alma
Dick Crollus Co
Marconi Bros
Tower ft Darrell
"Apple of Paris"

2d half
Two Loews
Bert Hanlon
Laypo A Benjtman
Mason A Murray
"Telephone Tangle"
(One to fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
Brown A McCormack
Walter Weems
Wm Weston Co

2d half
"Girls of Orient"
(Two to fill)

New Orleans.
ORPHEUM

Jose Collins Co
Travlllas A Seal
Henahaw A Avery
ReblaPAL Bruch
Costa Trio
(Ons to fill)

(few Bocholla. If. T.
LOEWT

Eva Prout
(Two to fill)

2d half
Montrose A Sardell
Marathon Comedy 4
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)

(Richmond split)
1st hslf

Rice Sully A 8
Scott A Marke
Norton Wells A N
H DeSerrls Co
(Ons to fill)

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Creasy A Dayne
Blanche Ring Co
Max Laube
Lambertl
The Sarrocks
Brown A Newman
Kremollna A Darras
Gallon
PANTA0E8 (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
H B Cleveland Co
Williams Bros
Mr ft Mrs Robyns
Pierce ft Roslyn
Wright ft Davis
Menommee Aiken Co

Oaden. Utah
ORPHEUM (loew)

Frevoli
Elsie Gilbert Co
Bessie LaCount
C ft 8 Dunbar
Reddington ft Grant

Oalskums City. Ok.
EMPRESS (wva)

Madame Marion
Bruce A Norma

2d half
Ezra Kendall Jr Co
Tom Mahoney

Ol
ORPHBUM

4 Amaranths
Els ft French
Little Nsp
Renee Florlgny
Clayton Whits Co
Elizabeth Murray
Brown Fletcher 3
EMPRESS (wva)

Karleton A Kllfford
Wm Armstrong Co
Lazar A Dale
Clyde A Marion

2d half
Kennedy A Burt
Lester Trio
Three Guys
Goldowsky Troupe

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)

Kurtls' Roosters
Billy K Wells
Gleesons A Houlihan
Leroy Lytton Co
Dainty Marie
Ryan A Lee
Welling Lever Tr

Peoria, I1L
ORPHEUM (wva)

Kipp A Klppy
Clipper Trio
Imperial Opera Co
Moore A Yates
The Castllllans

2d half
Kelt ft De Mont
Mr A Mrs Voelker Co
Hong Kong Mystery
(Two to fill)

Pern. Ind.
WALLACE
2d half

Kelley A Drake
Dolly ft Msck
Booth A Leander
(Ons to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Jos Jefferson Co
Flying Henrys
Cummings A Glady's
Will Oakland Co
Swor A Mack
Harriet Burt
Nesbit A Clifford
Busse's Dogs

GLOBE (Ubo)
(Final week)

Sid Baxter
Lear A Fields
Musical Gormans
Capt Barnet A Son
Mme Doree G O Co
Miller A Lyles
Shields A Rogers

GRAND (ubo)
Gaston ft Palmer
M Oolden ft Sweetie
Mr ft Mrs J Kelso
2 Wroe's Buds
Van Bros
"Fashion Shop"
WM PENN (ubo)

Gracey
7 Little Darlings
Mosronl
Pekln Mysteries
Kirk ft Fogarty
(One to fill)

ALHAMBRA (loew)
Baby Roslyn
Van ft Ward Girls
Roberts Stewart ft R
Bernard ft Roberts
Kennedy ft Melrose

2d half
Embs ft Alton
Mitchell ft Leightner
Visions D'Art
Henry Frey
Velda Trio

PALACE (loew)
Leonard ft Dempsey
Mitchell ft Lelghtner
Visions D'Art
Henry Frey
Velda Trio

2d half
Carlotta St Elmo
Van ft Ward Girls
Roberts Stewart ft R
Benard ft Roberts
Kennedy A Melrose

Pittsburgh
HARRIS (ubo)

Black A White Revue
Qarce A Netl
Wopman ft Hortsa
Colonial Trio
Simpson A Dean
Edwin Berger Co
Stroud Duo
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
Ferry
Belmont A Harl
Farrell Taylor 4
Bert Brroll
A Armentla 8
Aubrey A Rich

GRAND (Ubo)
Meyako Trio
Brltt Wood
Nat Nazarro Troupe
5 Annapolis Boys
Harrison Brockbank C
Willie Ritchie A Sis
(Two to fill)

MILES (loew)
Sprague ft McNeese
Bud ft Nellie Helm
Geo ft Lily Garden
Kitty Francis Co
Cadets DeGascoyne
6 Olivers

PlalnAeld. N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Kalma Co
Gilmore ft Castle
Delaur Trio
Roeders Inventions
Black Sheep Co

2d half
Louise A Ferrera
Broomstick Elliott
Wilfred DuBols
7 Mischief Makers
Billy Wayne Girls

Porteheater, N. T.
PROCTOR'S

Holly Hollls
Brown ft Barrows
Electrical Venus
Fairfax ft Stafford

2d half
Hogue ft Hardy
Snyder ft Roth
Cobwaya Sisters
Turrelly

Portland. Ore.
ORPHEUM

B W A Crooker
Abe Attell
Alan Brooks Co
Ridley A Fleming
Geo Damerel Co
Morton A Moore
EMPRESS (loew)

Stewart ft Dakin
O'Neill Sisters
Lou Hoffman
"Between 8 A 0"
Sandy Shaw
Old Soldier Fiddlers
PANTAGES (m)

Bothwell Browne Co
Archie Nicholson Co
Rosa Marsten Co
Jimmy Green
Grace Ladell Co

Providence. R. 1.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Hermlne Shone Co
Woodman ft Livlng'n
Corradlnl's Animals
Milton ft DeLong 81s
Byal ft Early
Orvllle Harrold

EMERY (loew)
Daisy Leon
Gray ft Graham
Wm Lampe Co
Victoria 4
The Naesses

2d hslf
Carson ft Wllard
Pollard Opera Co
(Three to fill)

<tnln*T. 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Musical Geralds
Santos ft Hayes
James Leonard Co
Billy Rogers
Klutlng's Animals

2d half
Bollinger ft Reynolds
Chung Hwa Four
Princess Ka
(Two to fill)

Rlehmnnd. Vn.
LTRTC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
"Clown Seal"
B ft E Adams
Tulte ft Collegians
Ethsl Green
(Ons to fill)

Roanoke. Va.
ROANOKE (wva)

Ower ft Ower
Leonard ft Arnold

Billy Ellwood
"Honey Girl Min-

strel"
2d half

R A K Henry
Al Abbott
KlrkHmlth Sisters
(One to fill)

Rochester. N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Lee Jackson ft May
Chas F Semon
Cartmell ft Harris
"School Playground"
Boudini Bros
Cath Calvert Co
Van A Schenck
Flw Florimonds
SHUBERT (loew)

Gravotte Lavondre Co
Blcbols Sisters
Sampson ft Douglas
"Last Hope"
Sherman Van ft Hy-
ataaw

Maximilian the Great
Rock ford. 111.

PALACE (wva)
Four Rubes
Burt Shepherd Co
Chauncey Monroe Co
Nlblo A Riley
La Graclosa

2d half
Melnotte Lanole Tr
Rosdell Singers
O'Nell ft Walmsley
Mercedes
Jane Connelly

Sacramento
ORPEUM

Baraban ft Grohs
Howard ft McCane
The Cromwells
Burdella Patterson
Bonlta
(Others to fill)

EMPRE88 (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)
Ed Zoeller 3
Faye ft Mynn
Caesar Rlvoli
Chas Deland Co
Clarice Vance
Bennett Sisters

Saginaw, Mich.
JEFFER8 (ubo)

Welch Mealy ft M
4 Society Girls
Morris ft Thurston
Hopkins ft Axtell
Four Lloyds

2d hslf
Thomas ft Hall
Louis Oranat
Sun's Cabaret
(Ons to fill)

St. Louis.
COLUMBIA (orpb)

Lulu Glaser Co
Connolly ft Wenrlch
Milton Pollock Co
Mr ft Mrs McGreevy
La France ft Bruce
Crouch ft Welch
Dainty English 8
3 Blondys

HIPPODROME
(loew)

Parlse
Moore ft Elliott
Bell Boy Trio
Gasch Sisters
(Four to fill)

GRAND (wva)
Cushman A Sun'rland
Howard ft Syman
Fitch Cooper
Harvey Trio
Hart ft Nelson
Jimmy Rosen Co
Bessie Browning
Harry Gerard ft Co
Sebastian Merrill Tr
EMPRESS (wva)

The Randalls
John Oelger
Geo Richards Co
Loretta Twins
(One to fill)

2d half
Alexander Bros
Warren ft Conley
De Long Trio
Laurie Ordway
(One to fill)

St. Paul
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Musical Byrons
Blckel ft Watson
Frances Nordstrom Co
Fred V Bowers Co
Mason Wilbur ft J
Shannon ft Annls
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)
George DeAlma
Moes ft Frey
Franklyn Ardell Co
Maude Tiffany
Kanazawa Japs

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mst)
Edwin Stevens Co
Loughlln's Dogs
Rlgoletto Bros
Valerie Bergere Co
Cervo
Girl From Milwaukee
(Two to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)
Wolgast ft Olrlle
Schrodes ft Chappelle
Phillppl Four

Anderson ft Burt
Morris ft Allen
Frank Stafford Co
PANTAGES (m)

(Open Wed Mat)
Golden Troupe
"War of Tongs"
Bertls Fowler
Dunlsp ft Virdln
Gordon Bros

San Antonio.
MAJESTJC (Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Pauline
Bendlx Players
Burnham ft Irwin
Robt O'Connor Co
Willie Hale ft Bro
Olive Vail Co
Marlon Dawson

Man IMego
PANTAGES (m)

Lander Stevens Co
Knapp ft Cornalla
Leona Guerney
Allan's Minstrels
Corr Thomas 8
Gilmore ft Raminoff

San Frnnclwco
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Kervllle Family
7 Colonial Belles
"Green Beetle"
Psrlllo ft Frablto
Llna Abarbanell
Jack Kennedy Co
Bonlta ft Hearn
Hyams ft Mclntyre
EMPRESS (loew)

(Open 8un Mat) .

Blanche Sloan
Brierre ft King
Oscar Lorraine
"When We Grow Up"
Allen A Francis
"Vaude In Monkey"
PANTAGES (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
Chas L GUI Co
Great Lester
Bernlvicl Bros
Greene A Parker
Juggling Barretts
Tasmantan Vandie

Saa Jose, Csl.
VICTORY (orpb)

(9-10)
(Same bill aa at Sac-
ramento this Issue)

lihsnn Irtr *. »•
PROCTOR'S

Eva Pay
Musical Chef
Boothby A Everdeen
Mack Albright A M
Bellows A Temple
Tops Topsey A Tops

2d half
Eva Fay
Gardner Vincent Co
Kitty Flynn
George Reeves
Norton A Hart
Fred Thomas Co

Seraateav, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

The Aslmes
Musical Alvlnos
Geo Randall Co
Moneta Duo
Song A Dance Re-
vue"

Anna Chandler
Werner Amoras Tr
McMahon A Chappelle
Llbby A Barton

Seattle
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
A Rover A Sisters
Helen Beholder Co
Sylvester Schaffer
Mason Keelsr Co
Geo M Rosener
(Two to fill)

EMPRE88 (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)
Beth Challls
John Delmore Co
Klasa A Bernle
Macart ft Bradford
Clarence Wilbur
Damann Troupe
PANTAOES (m)

Ed F Reynard
A Hurt Wesner Co
Mclntyre ft Harty
Rose Garden
Kaiton Mareena ft D

Sioux City. In.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
"Woman Proposes"
Newbouse Snyder Co
Elinore ft Williams
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Krernka Bros
Marie Nordstrom
Elsa Ruegger
Slonx Falls, 9. D.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Mu leal Shlrleys
John R Gordon Co
Earl A Edwards
Four Mllos

2d half
Reynard ft Rosella
Moyt Stein A Daly
Jarvls A Harrison
Swimming Sylphs
Sooth Bend, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

American Girls
Kennedy No A Piatt
Croat Howard
Zeno A Mandel
Lutz Bros

2d half

imperial Japs
liarnold's Dogs
Emily Smiley Co
Pla Operatic 8
Chas Olcott

Spokane
LOEWS

(Open Sun Mat)
Von Cello
Sadie Sherman
Bryan Sumner Co
Johnson ft Deen
Joe Welch
Cook ft Rothert
PANTAGES (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
Uaruen or Rajah"
Florence Modena Co
Barber ft Jackson
Aiken Figg ft Duffy
8 Shentons

Bprtacneld. ill.

MAJESTIC
Barnold's Dogs
Laura Ordway
Marriott Troupe
Prince ft Deerie
(One to fill)

2d half
Gedmln
Lew la ft Norton
Redford ft Winchester
Moore ft Yates
Imperial Opera Co
Springfield. Mass.
PALACE (ubo)

Samoyou
Hodge ft Lowell
c H O'Donnell Co
Eva Shirley
"(1 Peaches ft Pair"
Saunders ft Von
KunU

Gallott's Monks
2d half

Kendall's Dolls
Frank Markley
Chas Howe Co
De Vine ft Williams
Peyton ft Green
Telegraph 4"
"Apple of Paris"

Snisnnftild. Mo.
JEFFERSON (wva)
"Candy Store Girls"
Jack McNeil

2d half
Nelusco ft Hurley
Montrose A Allen
Reed A Wood

Stockton. Cnl.
YOSEMITB (orpb)

(7-8)
(Sams bill as at Sac-
ramento this issue)

Superior, Wla.
PEOPLE'S (wva)

Doyle A Elaine
Dancing Twina

2d half
Newkirk A Evans 81s
Romano Ortes Co
Williamson A Watson

Syrncnse, If. T.
GRAND (ubo)

C E Evana Co
Josephine Dunfee
'War Brides" (No 2)
Frank Fogarty
Page Hack A Mack
(Two to fill)

TEMPLE (Ubo)
Graham A Randall
Carl Roslni Co
Dunbar's Singers
Herman Tlmberg
Ethel D June

Musical Fredericks
George Reeves
Eutth North
Freu Thomas Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Terry A Dupont
".Neptune's Garden"
Musical Chef
Julie Ring Co
Natalie Normandie
Tops Topsey A 'lops
Barry A Daly
Union Hill. N. J.
HUDSON (ubo)

Sansone A Deliah
Miller A Vincent
Billy S Hall Co
Rlggs A Wltchle
Stuart Barnea
Robblns' Elephants
(Two to fill)

Vancouver, II. C.
LOEWS

Arno A Stlckney
Warren ft Francis
Ray Snow
'Honey Girls"
Mario Russell
Frey Twins A Frey
PANTAGES (m)

"Land Make Believe"
Tom Kelley
Dolan A Lenharr
Gertrude VanDyck
Beeman A Anderson

Victoria. U. C.
PANTAGES (m)

."> Forgstmenots
Neal Abel
Versatile 6
Milt Wood

VVuahlnnton
KEITHS (UDO)

Dunbar's Rin*«r»
Clara Morton
Avon Comedy 4
Long Tack bam Co
Hals A Peterson
Fabrlgio
Toney A Norman
Watorbury. Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
Juggling Bsnnons
Walton A Rutland
Vender Koors
Chaa Hows Co
Dyer A Fay
"Fall of Antwerp"

2d half
The Faynes
Nash A Evans
Saunders A Von KunU

Lis
Chain A Templeton
Du Pace Opera Co

Tact
PANTAOES (m)

Herbert Lloyd Co
Willy Zimmerman
Wiley A Ten Eyck
Amedlo
Great Amotions
Ivm Moore A 8tada

ind.
HIPPODROME (ubo)
La Petite Revue

2d half
Hanlon Bros
"Within the Lines"
Con-Ill A Gillette
Sid Lewis
Transatlantic 8

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Arthur Baratt Co
Harry B Lester
4 Antwerp Girls
Mack A Walker
Whipple Huston Co
Mayo A Tally
Edward Farrell Co
Coakley Hanvey ft D
Henry Dlxey
Frank North Co
Inter Polo Team

Torn to
SHEA'S (ubs)

Moran ft Wiser
Kaufman Bros
Morrlssey A Hsckett
Claire Rochestsr
5 Satsudas
Jack Devereaux Co
YONGE ST (loew)

Kelso A Bro
Mae McCrea
Patrlcola A Meyers
Mysterious Mr Russell
Wilson Bros

(Two to fill)

Troy, W. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Johnny Walker Co
"Neptune's Garden"

Wntorloo.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Asahl Japs
Fern A Zelle
Hager A Goodwin
Marcou

2d half
Williams A Rankin
Williams A Sterling
Henry Toomer Co
French Girls
W snaps sVaswo. Pa.
POU'S (ubo)

Louis Leo
Frances ft Rose
Howard Chase Co
Al Burton Co
Harry Bouton Co
Monte Carlo Girls

2d half
The Salambos
Fltsglbbon A Csmeron
Martine A Fabrlnl
Denny A Boyle
Japanese Prince

(One to fill)

Wllllaaasnort, Pa.
FAMILY (ubo)

The Sheldons
Fltzslmmons A Cam
Walker A 111
Denny A Boyle
Japanese Prince

2d half
Tyrolean Troubadors
Harry Mo u ton Co
(Three to fill)

Wlnnlpea
ORPHBUM

Alice Lloyd
Tom Lewis Co
Mr A Mrs O Wilde
Hnnkoff A Girlie
Trevltt's Dogs
Lew Dockstader
Francis A Jones
PANTAGES (m)

"Childhood Days"
Leonard Anderson Co
Stuart
Antrim A Vale
Carlotta

STRAND (wva)
McNsil Trio
Stansfleld Hall ft L
Hunter ft Chappelle
Ambler Bros.

POLI'S (ubo)
Keene ft White
Eastman ft Moors
De Vine ft Williams
Smith ft Austin
Telegraph 4
"Girls of Orient"

2d half
Samoyou
Walton ft Rutland
C H O'Donnell Co
Eva Shirley
Dyer ft Fay
"6 Peaches ft Pair'
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KRITERION REORGANIZING.

The Kriterion is undergoing reor-

ganization. Last Saturday several of

the concern's men severed connections,

amongst whom is said to have been

B. £. Clements, the active head of the

concern. The offices of the company
were changed this week when A. M.
Kennedy succeeded John Auchencloss

as president, and A. B. Graham as treas-

urer, succeeded Charles Whitmore.
The old officers are no longer active

in the management of the company, but

are said to be still financially interested.

The authority in the company was se-

cured in the early formation by the

first officers on the strength of their

financial possibilities.

Mr. Kennedy has arrived in New
York from Santa Barbara, Cal., where
he has been working day and night to

get the various companies in good
working shape. He will remain at the

Kriterion offices indefinitely, getting

some important details laid out from
this end.

Mr. Kennedy denied the dissolution

of any of the original companies of the

Kriterion service and said that each
company was intact when he left the

Coast. He spoke encouragingly of the

Kriterion's future and said each com-
pany was very busy with its regular

release productions.

Kennedy's New York arrival excited

considerable comment, but Kennedy im-
mediately put a quietus to conflicting

reports about the Kriterion. He says

the Kriterion is here to stay and that

settles all arguments, for the present

anyway.

NO "NATION" STATES RIGHTS.
There will be no state's rights sol J

for D. W. Griffith's "The Birth of a

Nation." At least not just yet. Lasi

week a former advance agent in behalf

01 a party of men made the Griffith

concern a flat offer of $25,000 for the

"Nation" rights for one state. The
offer was declined.

Over in the general offices of the

i Griffith film J. J. McCarthy, general

manager, is getting ready to shoot out

a raft of road outfits playing the pic-

ture.

The Famous Players, now that it

has arranged for a New York showing
of "The Eternal City" at the Astor,

starting April 12, is also planning to

send out about six or seven road com-
panies of the Hall Caine feature.

"MUTUAL METROPOLIS.' 1

The Thanhouser's studio and plant

in New Rochelle, now in charge of

Edwin Thanhouser personally, is to be
enlarged, according to plans recently

drawn by Thanhouser, who intends

calling it the "Mutual Metropolis."

The Thanhouser concern has en-

gaged Leon J. Rubenstein for publicity

and is also negotiating with George
Foster Piatt, director of the New the-

atre in New York, as an addition to

the playing forces.

OHIO SUNDAY ARRESTS.
Pittsburgh, March 31.

Sheriff Evan Thomas raided a num-
ber of picture shows in Warren, O.,

and placed under arrest four managers
and eleven employes, on charges of

violating the Sunday labor laws. They
were released on forfeits of $50. County
Prosecutor Arthur Piielps announced
that he would not permit picture the-

atres to operate on Sundays in the

future. Regardless of the announce-
ment, the managers opened their

houses and promise to carry the ca c ?*

to the Supreme Court.

CENSOR BILL RESTING.
There has been no further devel-

opment upon the proposed New York
State Censorship bill, still in the Com-
mittee of the State Legislature and
which recently had argument pro and
con heard for it in Albany.

Just what recommendation* the Com-
mittee will make is a matter of con-

jecture.

DIGGING UP "WAR" FILM.
The avenue and neighborhood exhib-

itors are demanding war pictures, and
some of the bookers of films to meet
the demand are digging up all the old

boys they can. Anything with any kind

of a battle is resurrected.

Several old films, with new titles and
new captions and some special "three

sheets," are being pushed by aggressive

salesmen.

VIGILANT INSPECTORS.
Inspectors from the Bureau of Com-

bustibles are making life miserable for

the film exchanges in New York. Last

week one big exchange received calls

morning and afternoon with the bureau

men asking the exchange to make cer-

tain changes within the offices to con-

form with the fire laws.

It's gossiped about that the Combust-
ibles people so far are in a quandary as

to the proper classification for films. At
present they are not officially carded as

a "combustible," like gunpowder, dyna-

mite, nitro-glycerine, etc.

Smoking in the private exhibition

rooms is not permitted under any con-

dition. The other day several men
were arrested in the World Film
screen room in the Leavitt building for

violating this law; $50 fine each is said

to have been the result

In all the buildings where films are

stored one sees numerous new signs

about: "No Smoking."

ALCO TRUSTEE.
At a recent meeting of the creditors

of the Alco Film Corporation, at the

office of the referee in bankruptcy
(Stanley W. Dexter) to select a

trustee, Arthur B. Graham was elected

upon the suggestion of the Hon. Job
Hedges. Milton N. Goldsmith has been
appointed his counsel.

Catching Dishonest Exhibitors.

The Chicago branch of the World
Film has started a crusade against the

dishonest exhibitors in that part of the

country.

The manager of the branch recently

caught two exhibitors in small towns
sub-letting their films. Instead of re-

turning the pictures on time, the ex-

hibitors sent word to the exchange peo-

ple that, owing to the length of their

shows, they could not catch the trains.

It was found that they were shipping

the reels to nearby towns.

±

'NEWS WEEKLY" OUT.
Several of the Greater New York

big time vaudeville houses threw out

the Hearst-Selig Pictorial this week.

The news picture had been used in

the vaudeville (theatres for some time,

either as a bill opener or closer. Of
late the audiences have passed the pic-

tures up with little notice and it was
thought advisable to discontinue them.

Comedies will replace them.

Only one reel of the Chaplin picture

was shown Monday at th** Palace, New
York, owing to the length of the show.
When the Palace shows "A Jitney

Elopement," the next Chaplin, it may
play the picture four days, but will use

only one reel.

ESTABLISHED CLIENTELE.
Breesport, N. Y., March 31.

Truman Wrightman's Breesport

photoplay emporium, about which much
has been written since the progressive

townsman converted his residence into

an amusement resort, has ceased to be

an experiment.

The playhouse has developed won-
derfully in the past few weeks through

the painstaking management of Mr.

Wrightman who has not left a stone

unturned on the premises that might

add to the success of the venture or

the comfort of his wife, daughter and
other patrons.

The Wrightman theatre with its

capacity of twelve, has been filled sev-

eral times during the past week, and
once the manager was compelled to

send over to the school house that he

might accommodate a tardy customer.

Thursday night there was an as-

semblage of 17, making it necessary

for four to stand during the 400 feet of

film which the management announced
reached from the cistern back of the

theatre to a pig sty in a neighbor's

yard just off the main road.

"When yer have crowds like this 'er

one, yer oughto put out the S. R. O.

sign on the piazza," suggested one of

the audience, who seemed well posted

on things theatrical.

"S. R. O. sign? What's the idea?'

inquired the manager, mystified.

"You a regular the-a-tre man and

don't know that?" came the retort.

"Course I know," interrupted the

manager. "It means ter "Start right

over," but yer needn't think as how I'm

goin' to run this 'er show all night!"

COLONIAL IN UNITED.
The Colonial Motion Picture Cor-

poration has secured a franchise in the

United Film Service Program with the

former company under contract to fur-

nish for release each week for the next

two and one-half years a one-reel com-
edy subject to be known under the

brand name of "Cameo." The first re-

lease is to be made in April.

The making of one-reel subjects

marks the opening of a new era of film

producing for the Colonial, but it will

not conflict with the already well de-

fined policy of the Colonial for the

making of feature subjects.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Albany, Maroh SI.

tiardea ef Allah Ca. Capital 115,000.
William M. Card, John B. Knox, Abe
Levy> New York.
Harry Cart Ceaeea'y PUsa Carp. Capi-

tal $10,000. George A. Lee, George F.
Mattuck, Abner B. Stupel, New York.
lSS 2d At. Aamaaeameat Ca. Capital

$5,000. Pictures. Harry Pearlman, Al-
bert Sadacca, Anna K. Ott, New York.
Moaalark Co. Capital $5,000. Theatri-

cal and pictures. W. A. Hayes, H. L.
Rupert. H. B. Rothkowltx, North Pel-
ham, N. Y.
Bbaeta-MeKeeTer BxalMtlea Co. Capi-

tal $75,000. Theatrical. C. H. Ebbets, 8.
W\. EL J. McKeever, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Theatrical Sapply Can. Capital $100.-

000. A. G. Dannell, B. H. and J. Rosen-
berg:, New York.
Carter Craaae Aaaaacsaeat Co. Capi-

tal $5,000. Fairs. G. Miller, A. Nasaoly,
J. Benbouffh, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Aatalaaasated Booktaa; Cerpa. Capi-
tal $25,000. Theatrical and pictures. C.
G. Ludvlgh, R. A. Kohn, H. Harris, New
York.
Newaara; Asaaaesaeat Oa. Capital $10,-

000. Fair devices. B. Salisbury, N. Rose.
T. MacMahon, New York.
Coroaado Asaaaesaeat Co. Capital

$15,000. I. Stein, B. M. Behyl, F. B.
Knowlton, New York.

A. F. T. Corperatloa. Capital, $50,000.
Theatrical. S. A. Huffman, I* D. Mayne,
L. DUler, New York.
All Over Towa Co. Capital. $20,000.

Theatrical. S. Heln, J. Castleberg, J.
Murray, New York.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PRICE.

Signs Auen recently acted as maid to "Miss
Spokane," the society event of the northern
city.

Albert W. Hale Is baring much success di-
recting at Santa Paula.

Construction work on the new Inee studio*)
st Hollywood will be begun within a few days.

Mae Marsh has fully recovered from an at-
tack of la grippe.

Paul WUUs and Margie Wilson are with the
Majestic.

Irene Hunt Is back In Hollywood after three
weeks

Bradstreet Item: Tod Browning, Olga Oray,
Eddie Dillon, Vester Perry and Lloyd In-
graham recently purchased automobiles.

Howard Qaye is now In pictures.

Elmer likes California so well he refused
sn offer to return east the other day. Cali-
fornia is his old home.

PATHE'S NEW SERIAL.
"The Exploits of Elaine" passes

away this week in the 14th episode.

A new Elaine series will follow.

Pathe has bought outright a series to

be made by the Balboa entitled "Who
Pays?" Each release will have three

parts, complete within itself. It starts

April 17, with Ruth Roland and Henry
King featured. As soon as there is

any certainty as to the ending of the

war the Pathe Paris companies will

be reorganized. At present all of the

male members of the former Pathe
rosters have gone to the front. The
last heard of Max Linder, the French
picture pantomimist, was that he was
in a hospital recovering from war in-

juries. The Pathe officials here say
that M. Prince, known as Whiffles in

the films, is also at the front.

PAVERSHAM WITH ROLFE.
William Faversham has signed a

contract with Rolfe.

KIRKWOOD RETURNS.
James Kirkwood is back in New

York. He returned from the Pacific

Coast where he has been directing the

Mary Pickford features. Kirkwood
was not expected to return until sum-
mer when the Pickford company is

due to come back to Broadway. He
was hurried back by the Famous
Players to direct the forthcoming
Hazel Dawn picture.

Upon Kirkwood's departure from
Los Angeles, Allan Dwan, formerly
one of D. W. Griffith's directors, took
up the chief direction for the Pickford

"specials."
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EXHIBITORS CRY FOR FEATURES *
CHIRPS BREEZY FILM MANAGER

Much-Travelled Mr. Drum, of the World Film Corporation's

Road Staff, Optimistic Over Multiple Reel Growth—
The Bigger the Feature the Better, He Says—Big

Pictures Reaching Small Town Theatres.

The era of film features is just dawn-

ing. Anyway that's what Harry C.

Drum, the western division manager

of the World Film Corporation thinks.

To back up this thought is a reflection

of 35,000 miles of travel over the west-

ern country and sizing up pictures at

every stop.

Drum is a young sapling of the west
He's only a boy in appearance yet has

a man's mind, with a world of experi-

ence, and the way he enthuses over

features and their influence in the west

in particular, is worth listening to.

This aggressive chap has been in

New York for the past few days con-

ferring with the heads of the World
regarding future releases and mapping
out a strenuous line of work for the

summer.
Drum came in fresh from thorough

road inspection of the territory west

of Kansas City and it is his personal

opinion the exhibitors out that way
have all come to the realization that

features are their only salvation.

Mr. Drum said: "Pictures are on the

increase. Everything out west is feat-

ures. The way things are going there

is an irresistible tramp toward the $1

and $2 picture productions. That is

one of the reasons I am in New York
at present I'm here to put up a propo-

sition to the World chiefs regarding the

making of features extraordinary. The
big pictures are what we must have.

The exhibitors out there are demanding

them.

"It's no longer a regular program

diet but the exhibition menu must be

topped off with a film away from the

beaten pJBfc. The one reelers are now
used in even the smaller towns in the

west for fillers, the houses each and

every one using a feature. It plainly

shows that the trend is features, more
features and extraordinary features.

"When a town of 1,000 or even less

could only afford a regular program
the exhibitor (and there's generally

more than one nowadays in even the

smallest community) is now provided

with a feature picture. His* business

has increased, the patrons have come
to expect features, and that's why the

World has me and a big staff of road

salesmen on the job out there to make
sure that he gets his features reg-

ularly.

"It's true that smaller territories pro-

cure features at a lower rate than the

more thickly populated districts, but by
thoroughly covering up the United

States' countryside places with features

and increasing the orders in virgin sec-

tions, enables us to widen the scope

of systematized road plan.

"There is not a single exhibitor west

of Kansas City who isn't using one

feature. The wonderful development

of the feature him is such that there is

no question that it is crowding out the

regular program."

According to young Drum, who is

the most enthusiastic him spellbinder

heard hereabouts in many a day, he says

there is no telling where the feature

thing will end. He says the features

are in their infancy, and the supply is

not equal to the demand. He says the

features must be of the best, show
class and not be flung together over

night He also said so many nice

things about Lewis J. Selznick and the

World it would require pages to cover

them in detail. Anyway young Drum
is breezy, peppery and progressive and

that kind of energy dominating pic-

tures is going to help them grow.

This road traveler, who is on the go
day after day from New York to the

Coast, says the western exhibitors do

not want the five-cent admission and

that with good features to be booked

at all times that there is no immediate

chance of the houses charging less

than 10 cents at night And in the

bigger towns and the bigger capacity

houses, the admission will range from

15 cents to 50 cents.

For instance, he stated, that the

I sis, Denver, representing a $200,000 in-

vestment, which has been playing 5

cent movies, can't run to profit at that

admission, and is going to tilt its

prices.

CORT'S FIRST FEATURE.
Walker Whiteside has started work

for the (John) Cort Film Corporation

on its first feature film, "The Melting

Pot," the picturization being done at

the Centaur studio, Bayonne.

With the Whiteside company is

Henry Bergman, who was with White-

side's legitimate companies for six

years; Mollie Revelle, of th'a original

"Melting Pot" production, and Julia

Hurley, formerly with D. W. Griffith's

companies.

When Mclntyre and Heath, the

blackfaced comedians, finish their pres-

ent road trip somewhere around the

first of June they will take up camera
work, photoplaying a comedy feature

for the Cort Corporation.

Marie Tempest, who has had her

road tour changed about so that it now
takes up Canadian time, is also report-

ed as a Cort picture star for a feature,

probably "The Marriage of Kitty."

BOSWORTH REPORT UNTRUE.
The report circulated to the effect

that the pictures of Bosworth, Inc.,

would no longer be released through

the Paramount exchanges was denied

this week by both the Paramount and

Bosworth offices.

"NATION" SCENES OUT.
After listening to strong talk object-

ing to some of the scenes in "The Birth

of a Nation" made by 500 negroes and

a number of whites interested in the

uplift of the negro race, Mayor John

Purroy Mitchel Tuesday announced

that the "scenes" in question would be

eliminated in the future.

Two scenes were pointed out as par-

ticularly offensive to the negroes—one

where the "Little Sister" flees from

the renegade negro and finally kills

herself by jumping from a cliff, and

another where Silas Lynch, the mulat-

to lieutenant-governor, attempts to

attack the daughter of his benefactor.

These are the ones the Mayor prom-

ised would be taken out of the Liberty

production.

"The New Governor," a feature film

at the Hippodrome this week, and

which is based upon the story of "The
Nigger," had several scenes cut out

before it was first shown at the Hip.

UNIVERSALE FEATURE DEPT.
The Universal is organizing a feat-

ure department, to be perfected and

running by May 1. It is the intention

of the Universal heads to give a great

deal of attention to this department

in the future, and to be in direct com-
petition with the other big feature

services.

WEEK'S PROGRAM IN A DAY.
The Claremont theatre is making a

specialty of running the entire week's

program of Edison pictures on Thurs-

day of each week. A trio of the stars

of the company are introduced at the

evening performance each week.

The interest has been so great a

voting contest has been started for a

Washington Heights girl to appear in

the pictures with the Edison players.

The scheme has attracted business.

INCREASED FEATURE DEMAND.
An attache of the W. L. Sherry Ex-

change made the statement this week
that the business of the Exchange com-
pared with this time last year is three

times as great and that the demand for

features throughout the sections con-

trolled by Sherry proves conclusively

that the exhibitors are paying more at-

tention to the multiple-reeled pictures

than ever before.

FILMING LONDON SHOW.
London, March 31.

Messrs. Hepworth have arranged

with Vedrenne & Eadie for the filming

of their successful war drama now run-

ning at the Royalty theatre, entitled

"The Man Who Stayed at Home."
They have arranged to star Dennis

Eadie in the role he is playing in the

oral production of the piece.

Vita Wouldn't Release Gibbs.

The Shuberts tried to obtain the re-

lease of R. Payton Gibbs from the

Vitagraph company for the actor to

appear in his original role of Gecko in

the all-star revival of "Trilby," but the

picture concern refused to let Gibbs

play. He is at present at Fort Clark,

Tex., where the Vita is staging "West
Wind," a five reel feature.

HIP'S FIRST WEEK A LOSER.
The Hippodrome finished the first

week in pictures $4,500 loser, with

"The Heart of Maryland" as its prin-

cipal feature. There were 250,000 free

tickets issued for the first week of the

picture policy at the big playhouse.

They account for the tremendous at-

tendance of 139,209, reported by the

management with a cash statement

showing takings only to the amount
of $11,000. The weekly expense at the

Hip, including the $4,000 rental, it

$15,500.

PICTURING WAR HORRORS.
Armed with a letter from the Presi-

dent, Phillip Klein sailed Wednesday
from New York to proceed to the vari-

ous fields of conflict abroad, taking

pictures of the horrors and ravages

of warfare for the benefit of humanity.

Three camera men accompanied Mr.

Klein.

PASSES IN THE AIR.
The New York Strand will start a

new publicity stunt next Monday morn-
ing. A huge balloon will be sent up
from the Strand roof and at the same
time 100 small inflated bags will be

released, all bearing the Strand's ad.

Several of the balloons will bear or-

ders, good for two seats to any Strand

performance.
v

The big balloon is 20 feet high and
18 feet in diameter, and during fair

weather will stay up day and night;

1,000 electrics will illuminate the gas

bag at night, operated from the

Strand's electric plant.

The balloon had its first tryout

Wednesday. It attracted crowds all

along Broadv/ay. Besides having the

theatre's name on the bag it contained

a large blue flag with "Strand" in white

letters flying from the rope that

holds it.

SUIT OVER COMMISSIONS.
The Life Photo is to institute n juit

shortly to compel Sanger & Jordan to

turn over the script of Tully Marshall's

play "The Builder" for its production
in pictures'. The Alice Kauser office

will also be interested in the action.

Miss Kauser placed the play with
the picture concern, expecting to split

the commission with Sanger & Jordan,
but the firm refused to act through
another agency.

U. CITY'S O. M. RESIGNS.
Los Angeles, March 31.

Isadore Bernstein, general manager
of Universal City, resigned from his

official post this week, the move, ac-

cording to Bernstein, being actuated by
a desire for a rest.

It is generally reported around film

circles, however, that Bernstein's ac-

tion was the result of a disagreement
with Carl Laemmle, who made several

changes without consulting him.

World-Harris Co. Connection.

The Harris film company has form-

ally made its connection with the

World Film for distribution. The first

Harris feature, "When It Strike*

Home," is to be released on the World
program May 17.
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN

Columbus, Ohio, Holy Week, and seating the audience at

every performance in the orchestra pit with the musicians.

Eva's present act seems quite the

most interesting she has ever offered

here. Her first wonderful white feather

costume with a high head dress makes

Gaby's look like nothing at all.

—

OHIO STATE JOURNAL.

Eva Tanguay is in the best of form.

One of the encores was a new song

which explains her name as an acros-

tic, both as she and her carping critics

would have it. The first includes

"Temperament, Action, Novelty, Gin-

ger, Useful, Art and YOU." Always

she gives the audience the gracious

credit of making TANGUAY a SUC-
CESS.—COLUMBUS DISPATCH.

The following from Chicago—with THANKS to Mr. Ashton Stevens

TANGUAY IS INTOXICANT
There are persons who will go yards to

avoid the theatre in which Eva Tanguay is

playing—just as there are other persons who
will come miles and creep for an hour on the
long, thin line to the box office. There
seems to be no half-way. People like or
loathe her.

I've liked her since her salary could be
counted in paltry hundreds, and I do not
think that there is anything especially wrong
with me—not on that account at least.
While engaged in liking her, I invariably find
myself in good and numerous company. And
I like her not only because she is the most
intoxicating personality in vaudeville, but
also because she is one of the cleverest show-
women that ever conquered that difficult de-
partment of public entertainment.

Miss Tanguay knows that her eccentric ego
is her asset. She is a jigging, jumping, shout-
ing, clowning personification of the perpendi-
cular pronoun. She is almost as immodest as
the war correspondent who blushingly de-
scribes himself as "the present writer."
Miss Tanguay's subject invariably is Eva.

If she played Topsy in a revival of "Uncle
Tom"—ana why not, in these days of pros-
perous revivals!— it would not be Eva Tan-
guay as Topsy, but Topsy as Eva Tanguay.

SHE GUYS HERSELF.
Her sense of showmanship tells her that her

public is interested in Tanguay only as a
Tanguay. She is quite as businesslike as
Bernard Shaw in giving the public what it

thinks it wants—even more so; for Miss Tan-,
guay exploits her ego not so much to guy
the public as to guy herself. Like the late
Bill Ny», she has found out that the most
ludicrous character in the dramatis personae
of a public entertainer is himself.
Hence Miss Tanguay's "I Don't Care" phil-

osophy, which enables her to put the joke on

herself rather than on you and me and the
hundreds of thousands of other fools who
string out her encores and fatten her pay.
Staggering under a headpiece of a thousand

feathers yards long and a skirt even longer,
Eva Tanguay made her first entrance at the
Majestic with the words and music of what
the hotel men would describe as a "greeter's
song." Its principal word was hello, and its
main sentiment now glad she was to have
you glad to tee her. Then good-bye skirt,
and the real Eva, tightly packed in white
tights and a light drape where she needed
it least against the weather. The burden of
her song was "I want somebody to go mad
with me." A house almost as tightly packed
as Miss Tanguay's wear responded with the
proper mania.

CANT DANCE—VOICE A CRIME.
Still white tights for the most febrile legs

on any stage, but this time a torso solid
with brilliants and a shy and unprotecting
cape of jet. She sings of herself to herself.
She doesn't know how to dance, her voice is
a crime. "But," the refrain winds up, "out-
side of that, Eva, you are all right."
Now behold her again white tighted, but

with a torso of black and freakishly upturned
ruffs at her neck, waist and on her head.
She now confides that there is a method in
her madness, that she has made half a mil-

"J.lion at it. "If my salary were offered you
I think you'd go crazy, too," she concludes;
and most of the house does without the bribe.
Here we have her all in white tights, save

a white lace sacque, shouting in one key and
another to the effect that Barnum had the
right idea. Which he had, being the Tanguay
of his day. The ditty is a play on the seven
letters contained in the name Tanguay.
I don't care whether the circus is late so

!"tiK as Eva Tanguay is on time. She is the
foolish season's sarsaparilla.
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THE BACHELORS ROMANCE.
This multiple-reeled film story was made by

the Famous Players. The camera followed the
Martha Morton subject pretty well and shows
rather Interestingly how a crusty, old bachelor
falls for the wearers of petticoats. The story
starts with David Holes, the bachelor, a con-
firmed woman hater. He receives word he is

to have the care of a ten-year old girl. She
arrives and pesters him after the fashion be
had Imagined in his own mind. He arranges
for the child to go to the country home of an
old couple to grow up. She is sent, and the
country air not only builds her up, but brings a
boy into her life who later wishes to marry
her. The young man takes part In a prise-
story contest, in which Bachelor Dave is one
of the judges. The boy's story Is "The
Bachelor's Romance," and David, not knowing
the identity of the author, awards the $10,000
to the very young man who comes to him later
to ask for his ward's hand. Meanwhile David
has fallen deeply in love with the girl, who

y- plana a cleverly.conceived coup to reach his
arms and make him understand it is he

—

Bachelor David—whom she really loves.

Through the first three reels the picture is

mostly "Interiors," showing John Emerson in
some characteristic poses as the bachelor.
Emerson, wearing glasses and assuming the
mannerisms of the role, makes a most effective

camera bit out of the part. The earlier sec
tions proceed very quietly, in fact so quiet is

the action what little comedy is strlved at is

hardly sufficient to keep the interest at a high
point. Later the story veers off in a livelier

vein and finishes well. The story was not the
best in the wo: .4 for film adaptation, owing
to the lack of Intense dramatic situations.

Emerson does well and the two girl roles were
excellently handled. The direction is good.
The story is clean and has a good moral, so

that the purport of the feature is not in vain.

Adults in particular, who are apt to frown
at the slightest provocation at kids, especially

mischief-loving girls, will no doubt have heart
softening that will do 'em good upon seeing
this picture. Mark.

WHEN W5 WERE TWENTY-ONE."
The picture headliner of the program at the

Strand this week is. the five-reel Famous Flay-
ers feature (released through Paramount)
'When We Were Twenty-one." with William
Elliott as the. star. For the greater part the
picture shows interior scenes, but as the piece

is very well acted and the story contains so

much real interest the mere, fact that no great
big panoramic scenes were shown did not de-
tract from the Interest. One big feature is an
especially staged football game in which the
Bcadhurst Field Club shows up to advantage.
It is a photoplay dramatization of the play
of the same title which served Nat C. Goodwin
in good stead for a number of years. Fred.

THE UNEXPECTED.
CAST.

Delight Warren ..Rita Jollvet
Stefan Balsic. .House Peters
Michael Balsic. ..Page Peters
Jack McCarty. .. ..Billy Elmer
Danilo Lesendra Lawrence Peyton
Secret Agent of Dual Empire.Theodore Roberts
Joseph. .Al Ernest Garcia
Irena ...Marjorie Daw
Bosnian Valet. .Raymond Hatton
Countess Novna Gertrude Kellar
"The Unexpected" is a four-reeled Lasky pro-

duction, the film version of Eleanor M. In-
gram's romance. The feature was released
Thursday of this week on the Paramount pro-
gram and will have its first New York show-
ing at the Broadway commencing Sunday.
The picturo brings Rita Jollvet to the front
for the first time as a picture star. Miss
Jollvet appeared with Otis Skinner in New
York during the run of "Kismet." The story
contains plenty of melodramatic material that
works out to advantage in film form. The
picture is a real family affair, the two male
parts, brothers, are played by House and Page
Peters, brothers In actual life as well as in
this screen production. The fiction brothers
are of noble birth, their home being Monte-
negro. One is induced to join a band to over-
throw the king/ He goes to Paris to get capi-
tal and when securing it squanders it all. His
backers say he must replace It. He meets an
American heiress and wants to bring her back
to Montenegro with him, but is unable. She"
promises to follow and be his wife. The other
brother is for the upkeep of the king and de-
cides that his brother will not marry the
American girl and get *he money for a worth-
less cause. The glri arrives in Montenegro
sometime later and is captured by the brother
who favors the king. He takes her to his
castle and Is married to her. The other
brother upon hearing what has happened is

greatly angered. The upright man treats his
wife with great respect and tells her she can
have their marriage annuled when returning
to the U. 8. or when his brother is captured
and punished for his deeds. The wicked
brother captures the other's wife and takes
her to his castle. The woman by this time
loves her husband and fights against the man
she promised to marry. In the end the wicked
brother kills himself and the man and wife
are happily united. The entire picture pleases.
It has the melodramatic atmosphere that
holds. Miss Jollvet is a chic and winsome
young woman who catches right on. Her
work in this picture is a distinct success. A
little girl known on the screen as Marjorie
Daw registered a complete bit. She Is said
to be only 14 years old and to have been
found around the California studio, the name
used having been given her at the plant The
Peters brothers arc the whole works when It

comes to the male division. House Peters Is

a leading man with a decidedly attractive
way. The picture has a castle or some sort

of a building with great stone walla as the
settings for most of the scenes. Some beauti-
ful mountain scenery is shown in which are
some good chases worked out by the director.

For realistic fighting there are few picture
scenes that have anything on the castle bit

in which the bad brother is brought to bay. A
four-reeler that is bound to hold interest.

_____

THE COMMANDING OFFICER.
CAST.

Floyd Bingham Alice Dovey
Colonel Archer, the Commandant..Donald Crisp
Captain Waring Marshall Neilan
Brent Lindsay Douglas Gerrard
"The Queen" Ethel Phillips
Colonel Bingham (retired) Russell Bassett
The Sheriff Bob Emmons
The Commandant's Orderly Jack Pickford
The Children:
The Boy Francis Carpenter
The Girl Olive Johnson
The Broadway theatre bill for the current

week is headed by "The Commanding Officer,"
in five reels, filmed from the play of the same
name by Theadore Burt Sayre and produced
by the Famous Players under the direction of
Allan Dwan, with Alice Dovey starred. The
picture is described as a military drama, but
has nothing bordering on war with the ex-
ception of a small mining camp riot. It

starts with a bit of action and also finishes
with some melodramatlcs, but in between there
is a great quantity of complicated lovu not
always interesting. The feature has two clever
kid characters who give the production a
wealth of human Interest that helps it along
on many an occasion when it begins to lag.

The plot is laid In a military post. The com-
manding officer (Donald Crisp) is left two
children to bring up through the death of his
sister.' He is married to the daughter of a
retired officer, the girl marrying him for the
sake of the children and her father, who
wished it After her first trouble with her
husband she goes to a man who was a con-
tender for her hand. Many difficulties arise
owing to the number of suitors the young
woman had. The husband is thought to have
murdered one of the former suitors. It la
found he is not guilty. Miss Dovey is evi-
dently having her first trial at pictures. At
times her work suggests this. She is an at-
tractive young woman and in all probability
will make herself known on the screen upon
becoming familiar to the work. Mr. Crisp
as the leading man filled the part In his
usual pleasing way. The picture also has Jack
Pickford. brother of Famous players' Mary.
Young Pickford had his name on the film as
well as in the program, probably due to the
family connection. His part did not warrant
it. The two children registered the individual
hits. The story being laid in an army post
did not mean necessarily a costly production.
A fair Famous Players picture.

THE PIT AND~THE PENDULUM.
"The Pit and the Pendulum" waa adapted

for picturization from Edgar Allen Poe's
works. Every schoolboy is aware that Poe
wrote some very creepy and morbid stuff.
The Solax Co. made this three-part feature
which is being shown by the small admission
places of the neighborhoods and avenues of
New York. For those who revel In the
creepy, grewsome films, it will satisfy. The
photography wasn't to bad but the print
showed much usage and portions of the cel-
luloid had grease and refuse of the machine
wear. "Quotations" from Poe's story were
used for captions, but they were not held
long enough in some Instances to catoh tho
full reading. One Pedro becomes an un-
scrupulous monk among a band of monks (In
the old days) who conducted what wm known
as The Inquisition which later fell into the
hands of the soldiers, who put an end to the
ungodly actions of the monks. This Pedro
watches one Alonzo having apparent happiness
among the women folks and to get even with
the latter for his popularity Pedro steals the'
jewel box from the Inquisition stronghold
and hides it within Pedro's rooms. Alonzo Is
accused of sorcery- Alonzo and his sweet-
heart are put to torture. Alonzo, though in-
nocent, confesses he stole the Jewels to save
his sweetheart. Then Alonzo to placed In a
bare cell where he has vislons^of skeletons
and the like, looking from time to time down
an open way into a "bottomless pit" where a
pile of skeletons are to be seen. Then he to
strapped to a cotlike affair and a huge pendu-
lum swung to and fro above him. Further
torture comes by the walls being made hot
and they are worked so they close In slowly
about him. This "closing in" effect is not
new on pictures, although It always holds in-
terest. Meanwhile Alonxo's sweetheart Is on
the way with soldiers who finally round up
the band In time to save Alonzo from drop-
ping into the pit. It wasn't so bsdly con-
nected as one might Imagine and the
Solax director did pretty good work with
what material he had at hand. Perhaps the
piece was made abroad and perhaps it wasn't.
It does fairly well as a feature for the nlcko-
lets. Mark.

THE WORLD'S DESIRE.
London, March 10.

Sidney Morgan wrote and produced a three-
reel "problem play" for the B. ft C. Co. which
is Interesting from several standpoints. It
appears to be the first venture of this concern
along that line and Introduces to fllmdom
that clever actress of legitimate renown, Lil-
lian Braithwaits. The plot Is just another
twist to a story as old as there to any record
of drama or literature. That statement may
be slightly exaggerated, but the plot to. never-
theless, not novel. It to handled, however.
In modern style snd with the competent cast
will serve to Interest picture-goers of- the

better class and also those who patronise the
cheaper houses. A wealthy man, although
married to a beautiful woman and with whom
he is very" much in love, is childless. They
envy the man's foreman whose wite has bless-

ed him with numerous offspring. As time
passes the rich man's wife gives birth to a
still born child and in order to save her life

the doctor persuades the foreman and his
wife to permit him to substitute their latest

infant. A very fine scene of repression is de-

picted by the woman who plays the role of the
mother about to part with her own child.
Neither of the wealthy couple la aware of the
doctor's deception which is a weak point in

the plot, in later years it is revealed through
a malicious servant, and the husband believes
his wife deliberately deceived him. it all

comes out happily of course and helps to make
an Interesting little celluloid drama. Joio.

THE MASTER OF MERRIP1T.
London, March 19.

A screen adaptation of Eden PhillpotU'
novel, "The Master of Merrlpit," haa been
'produced by the Clarendon Film Co. The
work is in three reels and, like many another
story-film, is a trifle sketchy, hitting only the
"high spots" of that interesting descriptive
novel of the same name. The story revolves
around the hunt for two highwaymen by a
resourceful and intelligent farmer and a blus-
tering innkeeper, the latter a giant in stature
but a coward at heart. Both are paying court
to the daughter of a neighboring farmer, who
offers her hand as a prise to the one who
catches the highwaymen. The farmer permits
himself to be held up by the robbers and sug-
gests that they loot his own house. Event-
ually one is shot and the other commit*
suicide. The girl who offered her hand as a
prise, in reality loves the lnkeeper, while the
farmer swain has transferred his affections to
the girl's younger sister; thus everybody gets
what they want, and it all comes out right.
The main attraction is the old style costum-
ing and ah altogether adequate company of
players. "The Master of Merrlpit" is hardly
Important enough to make a feature for the
best picture houses. Joio.

A SIREN OTCORSICA,
If everyone in the world does not know the

real meaning of siren and all about the lives
of these women it to not the fault of the pic-
ture makers. Many a time and oft have there
been pictures of this kind turned out, the
latest being a three-reeler mads in the
quietude of Philadelphia by Lupin. The;
action in this one takes place In Monte Carlo.
A rich siren meets an American named Shel-
don, or something to that effect. He to mar-
ried and haa a happy home in America, In-
cluding a wife and a young sqn about, tvejrre*
The siren loves him passionately. Learning
of his wife, she to greatly enraged. He In
turn does not love the wicked woman, taking
her more as friend In a distant land than a
sweetheart or lovemate. A male friend leaves
Monte Carlo for America and Immediately
upon arriving Informs the wife of her hue-
band's actions in the distant country. The
false friend asks the wife to divorce and
marry him, one of her old suitors. The son
comes in at this time, seeing the would-be
friend is ruining his mother's life. He cables
his father what is going on. Father leaves
Immediately. Just before sailing he receives
a note from the siren telling him that If he
will not come to her she will kill him and
herself. He pays no attention to It, placing
the note In his pocket. Upon his leaving she
gets the next boat which lands in America
the same day. The friend and the husband
are having an argument in the parlor of the
letter's home when the siren appears in the
window and whips out a pistol, firing at the
two men who are struggling together. The
false friend is shot. The husband is con-
victed for manslaughter. Wifey believes him
Innocent and tries to secure his pardon. She
finds the note written by the siren in his coat
pocket. It proves a clue. She leaves for
Monte Carlo. There she meets the other
woman. The wife learns she had been In
America but left shortly after the shooting.
The wife goes to the room of the woman and
the two have a fearful fight. The son, who
bad accompanied his mother, In an adjoining
room, hears the commotion and tries to gain
admittance Into the rooms of the siren. He
calls for help and upon the arrival of the
police the woman Is taken to prison and held
there for her crime. The husband re released
and the family reunited. The cast Includes Jack
Standing as the husband and Lillle Leslie as
the siren. The wife is acceptably played, but
the woman had considerable trouble while ap-
pearing in evening gowns, keeping her shoul-
der straps from falling down. The kid part
is well bandied, but the boy shows self-con-
sciousness. The picture has s good produc-
tion, with the gambling scenes being well
staged. Although an old Idea to employed
this three-reeler holds interest.

SPECTRO AT THE HOUR OF MID-
NIGHT.

It may be a mile away from the mark, but
it's a cake against a lead dime that the
elusive, slippery human eel, Spectro, the star
bird of this five- part feature which the Lucky
Film Producers has recaptioned and Is mark-
eting for New York and vicinity, is the tough-
est guy to handle who ever stepped before a
camera as a crook or master criminal.
Horatlus was a wonder when he defied a whole
army at a little bridge and that Ajax was
some boy when he defied the lightning, and
Atlas held the world on his shoulders snd
thought nothing of It, and the mighty Goli-
ath, who was stronger then the Brooklyn
Bridge foundations, snd one Samson, the
strongest of them all, then back to the palmy

days of Jesse James, the Youngers. Daltons,

and Tracey, a latter-day wonder at eluding
sheriffs and detectives, but this boy Spectro
haa them all tied In a knot. Speck to the
hardest nut to crack in the way of knock-
em-down slngled-banded and get-away-with-
it chaps that the films have played up in a
long time. Speck becomes the chief spirit of

a band of crooks and cut-throats who no mat-
ter what betides him always comes up smil-

ing at midnight. He's there in the svening
clothes and the shiny Hi Henry notwith-
standing a series of hairbreadth escapes that
would ordinarily put an iron man on a hos-
pital cot, and he looked none the worse tor

wear. There's no limit to this fellow. He
carries a million wallops in each hand. But,
strange to say, with all the fights, chases,
gun play and encounters Spectro has with
the police, detectives and a nervy girl, who
Is in love with one of the main sleuths, Speck
kills nary a one. And all this in the facs of
enough imaginary bullets to lay low the
Allied forces now at the front. The earlier
reels show how Speck breaks into the game.
His band terrorises the neighborhood. There's
a big job pulled off by Speck's band. Two
men and a boy do the trick. They place the
money box on a fence ledge while they stop
to smoke clgsrettes. Through the small hedge
adornment comes a pair of white-gloved hands
and away goes the box. The boys report to
their rendezvous captain that a ghost got the
loot. It's midnight and Speck enters with the
box. How careless of 'em, ssys Speck.
There's Dion, an understood sleuth, who has
his eye on Speck but whose chief is warned
that Dion to an accomplics of Speck's. Dion
charges on Speck. Result running fire be-
tween Speck and Dion. Auto chase. After
long chase Dion and two burly cops close in
on Speck. He knocks each down and then
bowls over a motorcyclist and escapes on his
chugger. Time and again Speck haa a run*'
ning fight with the officers, only to escape

• without a scratch, but each time knocks them
all silly with his fists. Speck to one of those
fellows who swims through water and
emerges with his matches perfectly dry. Speck
is taken to police headquarters and behold!
he turns a trick and escapes easily from
about a dosen men. No one meanwhile
through all the close fighting and apparent
subduing of Speck thought of handcuffs until
the chief pulls a pair and pins them on Dion.
Several times Speck seemed all in, but he
managed to escape. There are several auto
chaaes, and Speck has a fight with a girl
Who's trying to nab him. Then Speck to
corralled in the water, but knocks his pur-
suer eft. ' The latter recovers and again the
men fight In a forest, rolling down an em-
bankment. 8peck crawls into an old cabin
or loghouse. As a storm rages the pursuer
gives physical combat and lightning strikes
the. place. It looks like Speck to dead. The
cabin burns. But Speck fools them and re-
appears only to knock down all the pursuers.
Including the girl. Speck banged over a
chauffeur and made good his escape. Mean-
while Dion is released and told to run down
Spectro. Dion and his sweetheart do a com-
edy bit as the end comes with an announce*
ment for everybody to look out for the "No.
2" series of Spectro. Ye gods, five parts and
he still lives! The inconsistency and poorly
staged "fights" sre good for a laugh In any
community where they know anything about
real gunplay. A blind man could have pinked
8peck a dosen times In some of those unreal
scenes. At the rate Speck went through that
bunch it's doubtful if anyone can get blm.

Jfor*.

THE ONLY WAY OUT.
Lubln brought back an old story in this

three-reeler, but put a few new twists in it.

The theme Is that worked <~ut in white slave
pictures of a year ago. A young stenographer
Is Induced to go to a hotel with a man who
promises to hsve a minister there to marry
them. Upon arriving his motives are learned.
8be escapee and years later marries a rich
man. The fellow who tried to ruin her puts
In his appearance. The usual threatening to
disclose everything to the husband makes the
wife harbor him as a friend In the eyes of
her better half. The rich man gives the other
a position of trust He proves dishonest, and
meets death suddenly in his home. It to not
known whether he was murdered or committed
suicide. The picture at this point takes up
along the lines of a detective drama. The
picture ends with a big trial scene, with the
husband admitting he killed the man after
learning what he was holding over his wife
and causing ber grief. The hotel scenes were
mads disgustingly vulgar. Picture la entirely
studio made.

THE HEIR OF THE LARGARDERES.
The Harnufilm Corp. presents this five-reel

French melodrama and the Titan Film Corp.
controls it. The story deals with the life
of a young nobleman thought dead but who
lives the early years of his life In the re-
mote part of his own kingdom under the
protection of a poor peasant couple. When
his guardians die he goes to Psrls and after
some time acquires bis due rights. The cause
of the boy growing up with his identity hid-
den was through a villain who wished to
wipe out the entire noble fsmily. The plsyers
have been selected from the companies at the
8arah Bernhardt and Theatre de L'Odeon of
Paris. The acting Is decidedly above the ma-
jority of foreign pictures. The handling of
mob scenes was decidedly poorly dons by
the director. His people walked around the
stsge In such a stiff and orderly way In-
structions of the picture maker could almost
be heard by their setions. The settings are
of the cheap varlsty.
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The WILLIAM FOX Production

WILLIAM FARNUM
IN

"THE NEW GOVERNOR
w

FOUNDED ON

"THE NIGGER"
By Edward !lilln,

Played to 100,006 last week at

THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME

BETTY NANSEN
"ANNA KARENINA"

BY COUNT LEO TOLSTOI

AND FIFTEEN OTHER MAGNIFICENT FEATUEES, NOW BOOKING.

FOX FILM CORPORATION
WILLIAM FOX, PRESIDENT.

Home Offices, 130 West 46th Street
BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES.

Y IR
VAUDEVILLE'S SWEETEST TENOR

BE

CORRESPONDENCE
UbIms otherwise Beted, the foDowinf reperts ere for the cmrreBt week.

VARIETY'S
CHICAGO OFFICE: CHICAGO MAJESTIC

THEATRE BUILDING

Twenty-Are musicians will piny the aooom-
pnniment to the pictures st the Orchestrn Hnll
when that place opens as s film house May 1.

Prices. 10-60.

Was" coupons wsre Issued whereby the hold*
er could get two of the best seats for a quar-
ter for that Monday night only. The coupons
were Issued on Ssturdsy, possibly with a rlew
to have an advertising audience to ensure bet-
ter business during the week.

Five shows open in Chicago next week.
They are Robert B. Mantel In Shakespearean
repertoire at the Oarrlck, "The Outcast," at
Powers', "Lady We Love," Ls Salle, and
"Keep Moving," st the Cort.

•;

The Casino under the msnagement of Blugh,
Connors and Kaufman opened last Saturday.
The house Is running six acta and changes
the program three times a week, the Web-
ster Vaudeville Circuit furnishing the acts.

Mollis Williams, while playing the Star and
Carter last week, contracted muscular rheu-
matism and ls at present at the American
Hospital. George De Munelo Is oenvaleslng
at the same hospital. Arthur Stanley man-
ager of the Stanley Stock Co., ls recovering
from an operation at the American Hospital.
Zella, the Oriental dancer, ls about to undergo
an operation. Willy Regal, of the Four Kegels,
ls 111 at the American Hospital with heart
trouble.

Roland Clifford, In conjunction with Gasols.
Klimpt and Rlckson, are producing "To-Day
to play the National, Crown, Imperial and Vic-
toria starting Easter Monday. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Readlck of the Readlck Plsyers will
be featured.

The Actor's Fund will be the beneflter of a
ball that ls to be given at the Auditorium
Hotel April 8 by some of the prominent stars
playing around here at that time. The benefit
which was staged a couple of weeks ago at the
Auditorium netted $4600.

The salary of Ober and Dupont was attached
last Wednesday night at Saginaw where the
act was sent to plsy by the Loew office here.
The Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion claimed that the act was supposed to
have played Its house in Dsnvllle, 111., and the
Ass'n did the attaching.

In a small town not far from here there is

a vaudeville theatre. In the theatre there Is
an enterprising stage hand. This stage hand
has the Job of pulling the curtain up and down.
An actor made the said stage hand enterpris-
ing. While playing the house this actor saw a
good publicity idea In the curtain raiser. He
asked the stage hand hew much a curtain he
would charge for lifting the cloth a few extra
times after the actor had stopped taking legiti-
mate bows. The Price agreed upon was one
dollar a curtain. Before the end of the week
the actor made the house record look HI by
taking 18 curtains. He paid the stage hand
$12i0. After this the stage hand sold extra
curtains to anyone he coukf hold up, but up to
now he hasn't collected enough at one time to
break the first actor's record

Barnes snd Roblnsen. who threatened suit
last week against the Avenue theatre, have
evidently changed their minds, for Manager
Weinberg has In his possession contracts re-
turned to htm by the act. Mr. Weinberg
claims the turn was closed upon their re-
fusal to eliminate materiel.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
•Life," Wm. A. Brady'a spectacular melo-
drama, opens Saturday night.

BLACKSTONE (Edwin Wappler. mgr.).—
"Orumpy," with Cyril Maude, doing nicely.

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"The New
Henrietta," final week of successful run.

Le Ms Ire and Dawson, who failed to appear
when booked at the Chsmpslgn a few weeks
ago, are paying their full salary to the man-
agement of that house In $50 Installments. It
ls apparent that the act will st least be busy
until the debt Is paid.

At the Crown last Monday night when
Eugenie Blair was playing "A Fool There

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—
"On Trial." still pulling a nloe business.

COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—Star
and Garter Show.

CROWN (A. J. Kaufman, mgr.).—"Stop
Thief." with Thomas Swift
OARRICK (John J. Oarrlty, mgr.).—"The

High Cost of Loving." with Lew Melds, clos-
ing a profitable three weeks engagement

ILLINOIS (Augustus Pltou. mgr.).—"The
Oirl From Utah," with Julia Sanderson, Donald
Brlsn snd Joseph Cawthorn, doing fair for
holy week.

The Orpheum, Green Bay, Wis., dosed its

vaudeville season last week.
Mrs. Gene Greene ls seriously 111 sfter an

operation which was performed on her last

week.

At a meeting of the Old Friends Club last
week It was decided by the members to change
the name of ths club to The Strollers.

The Bryn Mawr picture theatre In Edge-
water will use two acts of vaudeville In ad-
dition to the pictures starting wltb next week.

"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch" com-
pany, organised In Chicago, closed last Satur-
day night at Peoria.

M. H. Barnes, of the F. M. Barnes office, re-

turned to Chicago last week from Arisona after
a three months stay for his health.

Jsck Lslt's production of "Help Wanted"
will open at Kenosha, Wis., Easter Monday.
The production will tour the Middle West

"The Divorce Question" will be produced
here for a three week run, playing Cincinnati
and St. Louis first and then coming Into the
National In this city.

Hall and Thomas would not close the show
at the Bijou In Battle Creek last Tuesday and
left after working the full day Monday.

Walter C. Kelly presided last week at a

dinner given by some professionals to the
democratic candidate for mayor, Robert M.
Sweltzer.

William J. Slattery, who managed the Aca-
demy of Music before the fire, will manage
the Oayety In South Chicago In future.

YADDEYHIE ACTS TAKE NOTICE
Let Us Product* YOUR ACTS

In MOTION PICTURES
We have a fully equipped studio at your dls-

Tbe Jayanm Film Co., lately organized, hah
taken over Sans Soucl Park to produce their
films there. }The first feature will be a flve-

reeler.

Laboratory. Ill East 41th Streat
utlva Osnese, 1471 Broadway

mrttuL u r. eo. * iiw you, 'let

STRAND Broadway e\ 47th St,
Noon to HJt P. M.
Is, IS, S, Sec

Strand Concert Orchestra end Soloists.

HAZEL DAWN
in NIOBE
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25th Street art Leki(k Jive.

PUMelikia

Will Present

LAURA
NELSON

a Series of FEATURES HALL
it

OUR FIRST RELEASE IN MAY
THESTUBBORNNESS OFGERALDINE

E F"l

I

General Director, Mr. GASTON MERVALE

IMPERIAL (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.) —"Teas of
the Storm Country."
LA BALLS (Joseph Branksky. mgr.).—Dark.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— 'The

Divorce Question."
OLYMPIC (Qeo. L Warren, mgr.).—"The

Crinoline Girl/' with Julian Bltlnge. final

fortnight
POWERS (Harry J- Powers, mgr.).—DaTld

Warfleld In "The Auctioneer," third and final

week of big business.
PRINCESS (Sam P. Oerson. mgr.).—"Too

Many Cooks," opened this week.
VICTORIA.—"A Fool There Was."
McVICKER'S (J. O. Burch, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—The show this week at McVlcker's
gets a very slow start. Mrs. Ralph Hen
was the drawing attraction owing to a recent
wealth of publicity she received when danc-
ing at the La Salle Hotel. She carries a band
of four negroes. Mrs. Herz is an attractive
woman but could only be rated about as good
as a thousand girls who danre, and not pro*
fesslonally. She was given a good reception
on Monday afternoon. Wilklns and Wilklns
are an eccentric man dancer and a girl. The
man Is funny when be Is dancing and at times
the talk is pleasing, but the girl could elimi-
nate her song, which gets nothing. The Three
Alex do stunts on rings, a few equilbrlstlc
tricks and show unusual strong teeth in other
spots of their act. The act Is neat but runs

Ball of the # . i -1-1 .

Allied Arts of *« TW«
" ^' -THE ACTORS' FUND OF AMERICA

Thursday, April 8 HOTEL ASTOR
In which will be Introduced many novel FEATURES

Given by THE PLAYERS
Represented by the following Committeot JOHN DREW. OTIS SKINNER, FRANCIS WIL-
SON, DANIEL FROHMAN, ALBERT STERNER, J. CARR1NGTON YATES. JOS. HOW-
LAND HUNT.

Tickets, UM Bones *• sad «2S extra
Tlcketa at Lyceum Theatre and nt all principal hotel news stands

Just a litle too long. Van and Pearce scored
at the finish with the girl doing a souse.
Neltz. Phllps and Co. are doing the comedy
sketch, "A Strenuous Daisy." The girl In

the sketch Is capable and carries the act over
solely on her own efforts. Nip and Tuck have
a fast routine of tumbling and contortions
with some comedy thrown in. The boys did

splendidly. Campbell and Brady In their

Juggling specialty pleased all the way. "On
the Rlverla," which should have been the
headllner and probably waa until Mrs. Hen
was found available, scored the hit of the
how with the Instrumental work. The act is

a good looking ons and fitted fine In the big
house.
OREAT NORTHERN HIP (Fred Ebelts,

mgr.; agent. W. V. M. A.).—Francis Glare,
Ouy Rawson and Qirls headline a well bal-
anced bill on the day shift here this week.
Miss Clare's dainty and clever child charac-
terization and Ouy Rswson's excellent work
backed up by six pretty girls and a handsome
stage setting, msde one of the best liked acts
seen here In a long time. The numbers which
are attractively staged, received consldsrable
applause. Bertie Ford, a clever young fellow
dancing on a wire In the guise of a girl,

opened the show. Howsrd snd Simon, In
dances, were next. The men go through s
routine of dances in a fairly satisfactory
manner. De Long Trio followed with their
"Alfalfa Junction" offering, In which many
opportunities for laughs are lost through the

Pauline sa*

Pauline Saxon
DOES A RUM KID

THE "SIS PERKINS" GIRL
Has Been the Billing Since 1*01

NOW READY I

RICHARD CARLE IN
THE DANCINO BEETLE**

WORLD FILM CORPORATION

NOW READY!

JEFF DE ANGEUS IN

"HEALTH BY THE YEAR**

PRESENTS

THE NOTED STAR

Clara Kimball Young
Who Is happily remembered in "Lola**

and "The Deep Purple,**

In

The Powerful Russian Photoplay

"HEARTS IN EXILE "
By OWEN DAVIS

From the novel of John Oxenham,
picturized by James Young

RELEASED APRIL 12

"Cowdy SUr Pllma SmtMy "

For further Information communicate with the noaroat branch of the

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
LEWIS J. SELZNICK, Vice-President and General Manager

ISf Weat eSth Street, New York City. N. Y.
BRANCHES EVERYWHERE BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

THOMAS A. WISE
beloved for his work in "A Gentleman from
Mississippi " and " The Song of Songs/ 9

will appear
next in " The Magic Bottle," r.le«t*d APRIL FIFTH. But
don't wait for that. Start with the Richard Carle relenae and sot
EVERY ONE!

NOW READY I

KATHRYN OSTERMAN IN
-HOUSEKEEPING UNDER COVER"

COMING APRIL 12

RICHARD CAR1 E IN
"OPENED BY
MISTAKE**

I49n>*£
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D'ANNUNZIO'S

CABIRIA
Tee Greatest Bos Ottce

history of Motion Picture
la tee

IS NOW READY
for exploitation in

CANADA
ProaeeltJoae for the entire wfll be

bo had from tee sal-

lowing oA

Werba ex Luescher,
Now York Tkootro Bldg..

Now York

Metropolitan Booking Offices,

lilt Viae Street.

Philadelphia

H. R. Mason,
ZU Rhodes Bid*,

Atlanta, Ga.

Broadway Booking Offices,

Broadway Strand Theatre,

Detroit. Mich.

Cabiria Booking Offices,

SekUlar Building

,

Chicago

Francis J. Gilbert,

lMtHMalaSU
Delias, Ti

Wicbita Film Co.,

117 N. Tepeka,

Wichita, Kaa.

Sol Lesser,
234 Eddy Street,

Saa Fraaclsco

American Feature Film Co.
112 Tremont Street,

Alco Film Serrice,
H2 Fourth Avenue,

Pittsburgh

Famous Players Film Serrice,
Produce Exchange Bldg.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Address Canadian Propositions,

HARRY R. RAVER,
Director General,

Itala Film Co
of America

(Incorporated)

110 West 40th Street,

New York City

V^W

DANIEL FROHHAN
Presents

DavidBelascos
Famous stade success.

so

stad<

J*

rut
B£T*OT»AL

£SSOH
u/S/Acr

Famous
Players Cast.

A sympathetic
photo -adaptation

David Belasco's
great American

drama,

In

Motion Pictures

Released
April 15th.

Produced 2>y ttAe

•$

BMQOBH4HBSMHO
ADOLPH ZUKOa.FvwdwM.

OASMtt niDNMAIUejedes] Onsni BOWM .ft P^OSiTPUaoVwcai (

Executive Offices.

ZU-ZZf W. 2Sth STREET, NEW YORK.
f»»*« dlatrlbutora—Famous Playara Film Service, Ltd.

listless manner In which the principals seemed
to work Monday. The act was replaced after

the Monday show by Mile. Marlon with a
protean act Llbonatl, In fourth position,

did some fast work on the xylophone. He
was one of the show's hits. Gorman Broth-
ers and Leopold proved capital entertainers.

In their "Fatlma Brown" number, one of the
brothers does some dance steps on the piano
Just above the keyboards. The boys scored
nicely. Zerthos Novelty dog act, closed the
show.

PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr. ; agent, Or-
pheum).—Prank 1in snd Green sre again the
headline attraction here this week, this being
their third appearance In Chicago within a
period of twelve weeks. Though considered
an "off" week, from a box office standpoint
the house was near capacity Monday after-

noon. The show did not get s real start
Monday afternoon until Pannle Brlce made
her appearance. Of the three acts that pre-
ceded Mlaa Brlce, two were dancing, and
coming ao close together had a tendency to

slow up the early part of the show. ThlJ
waa remedied after the matinee, Billy B. Van
and Beaumont Sisters being moved up to

No. 8, changing places with Mile. Vadle ft Co.
Miss Franklin haa added a new song since
last seen here. In which she gives Impressions
of the conversations carried on by public
dancing couplea. The humor of the lyric

lying In the theme. "What You Talk About
When You're Dancing with Your Wife." An-
other new "bit" Is the "piano lesson" In
which Green assists. The dialog is up to the
usual Franklln-Oreen standard. The only
other hit on the bill was Fannie Brlce, she
going over In great style. The Dainty Eng-
lish Trio, three girls billed as novelty singer*
And dancers, opened the show. The final

number put them over nicely. La France and
Bruce were handicapped In the second posi-
tion, most of their talk being lost, the house
filling up about that time. They did well,
however, with their boxing Btunt Mile.
Maryon Vadle, assisted by six girls, pre-
sented a series of dances. The success
achieved by this act was not due to their
ability as dancers, but to the pleasing stags
picture and general appearance. Billy B,
Van and the Beaumont Sisters offered their
comedy sketch, "Spooks," and although It In-
cludes some old time stuff, the comedy efforts
of Van got laughs throughout. Adler and
Arllne, programmed next to closing, were
moved up one, changing places with Irer a
Franklin. Their novel offering won third
honors. Brown and Rochelle had the closing
position, and were fully appreciated by those
who remained. A large number of walkouts
ran be attributed to a stage wait of about a
minute.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. ; agent,
Orpheum).—The Majestic held a special at-
traction Monday, showing a two part film that
depleted scenes about Chicago at the present
day and what Chicago will look like when

the new Chicago Plan Commission gets
through with Its work. The sttrsctlon was
named "A Tale of One City," and It crested
a big Impression with the audience. Out-
side of the special feature Lulu Glaser and
Co., in "First Love," a different sketch from
the one shown In New York, was the attrac-
tion and waa billed above It. Miss Glaser
gsined some fsvorsble comment but did not
seem convincing as s headlines The busi-
ness on Monday night though big did not
equal that of last Mondsy, when Eva Tan-
guay waa the drawing attraction. The bill,
outside of Miss Glsser, lacked sufficient
comedy to make It go over big. The Three
Blondys opened the show and created a fav-
orable impression duo to the excellent hand-
balancing work of the men and the cute
comedy efforts of the girl. Milton Pollock
snd Co. were number three snd It fell to this
sketch company playing "8pesklng to Father"
to furnish the comedy for the show. Mayo
and Tally were placed number two, not a good
poaltlon for a singing set st the big house.
The audience waa late in arriving and the
two songsters wisely cut down their act to
fit the position. The finishing prison gag had
the desired effect and the boys finished nicely.
Dorothy Toys double voiced herself slong to
success esrly In her act and finished well.
Adelaide and Hughes In their dancing spe-
cialty prevented themselves from being a riot
by doing one dance too many. If the dancing
pair had stopped without doing the final en-
core they would have cauaed considerable
noise, but as It was they only finished fairly
after hsving things their own way. Connelly
and Wenrlch were on next, closing, and the
piano playing of Wenrlch received much ap-
plause, while Miss Connelly was rather in-
differently received. Haveman's Animals
closed the show and the leopards and the
lions were popular. Victor Moore and Emma
Llttlefleld, though billed, did not appear, and
the space was left vacant

SAN FMBCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.

Phone, Douglass 2ZU

ORPHEUM.—Hysms and Mclntyre, well re-
ceived The Sharrocks, good turn. Kremo-
llna and Darraa Brothers, In closing position,
successful. "Bonlta," a trained horse hsd the
opening spot appreciated. Cressy and Dayne,
provided good entertainment Parlllo and
Frablto, street singing turn, stopped the show.
In place of Lambert I, who waa to have been
held over, Sidney Grant and Charlotte Green-
wood appeared In a new act Blanche Ring
(holdover), repeated well.

A Million

Corns
Went Last Month

Last month, a million corns

were ended in this easy, simple

way. And every month a

more go like them.

a/nil

cpphe
lion

To each corn was applied a

little Bhie-jay plaster. In every

case the corn pain ended there.

Then the wax in the plaster

—

the B & B wax—gently (reed the

corn. In 48 hours nearly every

corn came out, without any pain

or soreness. A (ew stubborn

corns required another plaster.

That's the story of some
seventy million corns ended by

this invention. It will be the story

of your corns in 48 hours if you

treat them in this scientific way.

Your friends will testify to that.

If you don't do this, in alt

probability, those corns will stay

for years.

15 and 25 cents—at Druggists

Samples Mailed Free

Bauer & Black, Chicago sad New York

Makers of Physicians' Supplies

EMPRESS.—Ed. Zoller Trio, good In opei
lng position. Bennett Sisters, closing bill, e
cellent Impression. Clarice Vance, hit of bl

with her songs. Faye and Mynn failed
make Impression desired. Deland-Carr C
some laughter with farcical complications
skit Caesar Rlvoll, did well enough. Geor
Clancy Co., In "Food for Powder," went wi
for new act.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Ever
woman" (second week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob. Marx Co., mgrs.).

"Follies of 1914" (second week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).—"T

Clansman" film (fifth week).
GAIETY (Tom O'Day, mgr.).—Pictures.

/TkV- \A\\

IAlbolene
"Albolene removes my
make-up easilv and quick-
ly and I find it a most
satisfactory preparation."

Pot ap to 1 and 2 oa tabet to lit

the auke-op boi, abo la ft sad 1
lb. east, by all Ant-dam drog-
ftots and dealers la auke-op.

*<»evol L?****J5—

.
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HELD OVER FOR FULL WEEK

.

Xylophone Sensation COLONIAL THEATRE, CHICAGO tf*

"SEASON'S BIGGEST HIT," Manager FIELDS, Colonial Theatre, Chicafl

WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).- Mont*
Carter Musical Comedy Co.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, leasee and mgr.

;

agent, Levey).—Vaudeville.
REPUBLIC (Ward Morris, mgr.; agent, W.

S. V. A.).—Vaudeville.

The Samar Twins have arrived from the
Orient

Martyn and Florence cleaned up while play-
ing the Bert Levey circuit.

The American theatre got a nice start at its

opening with a feature film policy.

Gloria Mayne is hack on the coast after an
absence of several years abroad.

The Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co. olosee
at the Wigwam on April 8 to open at the Grand
(Sacramento), April 4.

Wright and Dietrich were Immediately book-
ed for Orpheum time on arriving from Aus-
tralia last week.

Despite the lightness of attendance at moat
of the theatres lately the picture houses con-
tinue to do a gbod solid busln«

Sehumann-Helnk has volunteered to sing at
the Festival Hall (Exposition) on Sunday
afternoon, March 28. The concert will be ex-
pressly for children.

An attempt was made in Sacramento laat
week to have the 8tate Legislature pass a law
making the song, "I Love Tou California,"
the State song, but the lawmakera turned down
the bill.

lfanulrles among the local agents brings forth
thenformation that the number of idle pro-
fessfenals exceeds that of former years at thia
time more than 60 per cent.

April 4 the Wigwam will change its policy
from musical comedy and vaudeville to

straight melodramatic plays. The Del. 8.
LaW(ence Company, which recently closed in
Sacramento, will furnish the shows.

The fine weather which prevailed last week
hat ft tendency to keep the regulars away
frotn tneir favorite variety houses. At least,
it was noticeable the attendance was un-
usually light at the vaudeville theatres.

BOSTON.
BY J. GOOLTZ.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr.; agent,
U I*. O.).—Paul Armstrong's sketch. "To 8a?e
One .Girl," was the headltner this week, Cath-
erine Calvert being featured and getting away
with it nobly. The remainder of the bill was
wrlV balanced, but not exceptionally heavy.
Everest's Novelty Circus closed, following
K<»ane and Window, billed as late features of
the "Passing Show of 1914." Frank Fogarty
preceded the Armstrong sketch and his Dub-

SUCCESSFUL at the AMERICAN THIS WEEK (March 28)

WILBERT HELEN

EMBS and ALTON
Something Now Direction M. S. EPSTIN

THE WARFIELD OF VAUDEVILLE

GEORGE CLANCY and CO
in "FOOD FOR POWDER"

BY WALTER MONTAGUS
LOEWS EMPRESS, SAN FRANCISCO, THIS WEEK

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
^ shm W. A. QUIGG PRESENTS MABEL BURNELL, THE ^ssj .a*

: Electrical venuS r
-A LAUGHING SENSATION

«*• BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTION *••

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
lin Bay rendition went big, although he fol-

lowed a lengthy vocal act given the Joint

billing of The Florentine Singers and the

Marlon Littlefleld Opera Company. The El
Key Sisters opened, followed by Grace De-
Mar, who did well; Flanagan and Edwards
and Lucille and Cockle on their first time
here, going good.

BIJOU (Harry Quatln, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O).—Best buslneaa In years at this house
playing refined acts exclusively.

BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).—Heavily featured acta of a freak type
at small time prlcea making real money.

NATIONAL (Nat Burgess, mgr.; agent. U.
m O.).—Feature films doing unexpectedly well
although not making any startling amount of

money.
LOEWS 0RPH3UM (V. J. Morris, mgr.).—

Vaudeville and pictures. Good.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (James Meagher,

mgr.).—Vaudeville and pictures. "Good.
LOEWS GLOBE (William Lovey, mgr.).—

Vaudeville and pictures. Fair.
PARK (William Roth, mgr.).—Feature films

drawing well.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.) —"The

Silent Voice," with ntl* Skinner.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—
Pygmalion," with Mrs. Patrick Campbell.
TREMONT (John B. Schoefel. mgr.) —Dark.
CORT (John Cort's son, mgr. ) .—Dark.

PLTMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—Dark.
BOSTON 0. H. (W. H. McDonald, mgr.).—

Dark.

BOSTON (Frank Ferguson, mgr.).—Fea-
ture film for a single week.

8HUBERT (E. D. 8mlth, mgr.).—"Kitty
MacKay," on last week.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The

Lilac Domino," on lta laat week.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Pair of

Sixes," on 14th week.
TOY (A. Washington Pezet, mgr.).—Dark.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stock. 12th week of Craig's prise play, "Com-
mon Clay," with seats selling four weeks In
advance, breaking every record for a two a day
Btock performance la Boston.
GAIETY (George Batcheller, mgr.).—Blutch

Cooper's "Gypsy Maids." Fair.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"OIris

of the Moulin Rouge." Good.
ORAND OPERA (George E. Loth rop, mgr.).

—"The Transatlantics." Fair.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"Follies of Pleasure," with Honey Mellody,
former welterweight champion, heading the
house bill. Big.

The rehearsals of "A Celebrated Case" at
the Hollls Street theatre with its all stsr cast
are progressing to the entire satisfaction of
Charles Frohman.

BUFFALO.
BT GLYDB) F. MIX.

ACADEMY (Jules Miohaela. mgr.; agt..
Loew).—Herb and Dennis, were the hit of
the bill ; Gafney Bros., pleased ; Davis and
Williams, good; Balague's acrobatic dogs,
novelty ; Curran and Voegtler. entertain

;

Billy Barlow, went big; Paul Petching Co.,
great ; Peterson and Bergman, scored ; Ruth
Phillips, clever ; Moray and Connors, featured.
Despite Holy Week, house did big buslneaa.
featuring some extra novelty each evening.
TECK (John R. Olsher, mgr.).—Al Jolson

In the Winter Garden spectacle, "Dancing
Around," delighted big audiencee throughout
the week. Best musical aggregation aeen here
this season and production put over with a
punch that wins instant favor. Next. "Royal
Llllputlana Revue," matineea daily.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—Dark. Week
of April 0, "Twin Beds," with Easter Mon-
day matinee. Fair advance sale,

OAYBTY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Golden
Crooks," do usual capacity buslneaa. Next.
"Al Reeves."

MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.).—Chi-
cago Tribune war pictures did better busi-
ness than previous week attractions. Four
shows dally at 10 and 2S cent*. Vivid, real-
istic, stirring films, well worth seeing. 5,
"Shepherd of the Hills."

SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr. ; agt., U.
B. O. ).—Eva Condon and Jack Devereaux in
"The Same Old Thing," headlined with big
hit; Dunbar's Singers and Bellringers, a high-
class musical act; Claire Rochester, return
engagement, was welcomed ; Kaufman Bros.,
pleaaed ; Moran and Wiser, real novelty ; Five
Satsutas, sensational ; Morrlssey ft Hackett,
good ; Camilla Trio, comedy bar artists ; pic-
tures close, good bill.

LYRIC (Joe Payton, mgr.).—Melodramatic
stock, still doing good business. "Woman
Against Woman," this week. 5. "Mrs.
Wlggs."
HIPPODROME (Henry Marcus, mgr.).—

Doing but fair with feature movies.
OLYMPIC (Charles Denxlnger, mgr. ; agt..

Sun).—Salome Parke and Co., capably head-
line ; Frankle Hall, entertains ; Walter Terry
and His HIJI Girls, go over big; John Or-
ren, clever mimic ; The Vaggcs, good novelty

;

pictures close.
PALACE (Deshler Welsh, mgr.).—Hold

good patronage with feature films.

Rumors are current that the New Victory,
recently opened, will Inaugurate pop vaude-
ville policy with pictures.

Alrovict, at Grant and Ferry, has reopened
after certain alterations were made to comply
with fire laws. City closed house for severs 1

days. Pictures only, to resume.

Queenaberry Athletic club has arranged for
special returna of Johnson-WUlard bout to

<<
Messrs. LEE and J. J. SHUBERT present

DIPLODOCUS
now showing at the

31 NEW YORK HIPPODROME
k
*| I with extraordinary success

All information FREDERIC MELVILLE, Hotel Daniel,

9th Ave. and 42nd St. (Phone Bryant 1862)

ff AN EXTRA ADDED NOV-
ELTY ATTRACTION
SUITABLE FOR VAUDE-
VILLE OR PICTURE
HOUSE. RIGHTS for

sale In all countries not

already disposed of.
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Open for Summer Season
FOR CIRCUS, PARKS OR FAIRS

bs cist on curtain at Auditorium April 5.
Feature movies to hold attention.

Al Joloon's outfit were the guests or the
Academy Thursday afternoon. Management
proTlded rare treat for all.

Delmar theatre at Medina, N. Y.. damaged
by fire Friday morning to the extent of $7,000.

Carnival Court, Buffalo's only summer
amusement resort, will open May 22. Wee-
ley C. McOrew to manage the park. Several
new features added.

The Sun theatre at Broadway and Madi-
son, after remodeling and enlarged, opened
Wednesday for the production of Yiddish,
comedies, tragedies and vaudeville exclusively.
New York city cast opened first week In
repertoire. The Sun Is Buffalo's first Yid-
dish play house, and Is complete In every
detail.

The Passing Show of 1914 returns to Teck
for week engagement In April.

CINCINNATI.
BY IAMT T. MARTI!*.

GRAND (Theo. Aylward, mgr. ; K.AE.).—
"The Prince of Ptisan" ; 4. Universal subma-
rine pictures.
LYRIC (Hubert Heuck, mgr.; Shubert).—

I

Forbes Robertson In repertoire ; 4, "It's a
Long Way to Tlperarj-"
WALNUT (Oeorga Fish, mgr.).—"The Shep-

BETTER THAN

REAL ESTATE
BECAUSE PROPERTY VALUES FLUCTUATE

BETTER THAN

JEWELRY
BECAUSE JEWELRY VALUES DEPRECIATE

BETTER THAN

The original European horse and dog act which has created a

sensational record throughout the world.

Last season (1914) with Barnum and Bailey Circus, where its

unprecedented success induced the management to copy same.
Do not be misled by poor and inferior imitations.

This is the original, the best and only

Olympia Desvall
Address VARIETY. New York

STOCKS
BECAUSE STOCKS ARE SUBJECT TO MAR.

RET FLUCTUATIONS

BETTER THAN

BANK ACCOUNT
BECAUSE NOT ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Greasefirint With Us
/ use Leichner's
because

:

—
1. "They give better re- §

salts than any other

make-up I ever tried-

spread easily and smooth-

ly—insure a perfect blend

—are always uniform in

tint and quality—and

come off as easily as they

go on.

2. They have never

had the slightest injurious

effect on my skin.

3. "Leichner's spreads

so readily that I use less

paint, and my supply lasts

much longer."

ners

Money
Always

On Hand
and Plenty
BY A SMALL OUTLAY*
YEARLY YOUR LIFE

t

I
I aborted Greats Paiats, Rohm aad Powders

are suit by tat Maitar Make- Up Maker sf

the World. H* kaows what YOU vaat
Lsiehaor's Theatrical Hake- Up It for sale

st those Draeaisti:

NEW YORK
Hiker 4 Heasaiaa Orel Store.

42ad St -Time* Square
Hiker 4 Heaeasaa Dreg Store.

46th St. aad Broadway
Rlker Dm Store, 149th St 4 3d Are.

Rlker Draa Store, Westchester Ave. aad
SISSBSOB St

Josses Draa Stores 2 stores—46th St. aad
Broadway; 8th Are. aad 44th St

LlffotTs Dm Stares.

Gray Drat Coaiaaay, 1482 Broadway
Kallsh Phanaaeloo, 23rd St & 4th Ave..

59th St 4 Madlsoa Ave.

R. H. Maty 4 Co.. 34th St and Broadway,
aad) At All Draaalits la every city la the
Ualtod States.

Sesd for your orae-nu Free sample of the
ertel Graf's HYGLO Nail Pollih Powder.

GRAF BROTHERS
lassortors aad Sole Afeats

Dost P—812, Broadway. N. Y.

YOURWIFE'SORREL-
ATIVE'S LIFE IS IN-

SURED AND MONEY
CAN BE HAD AT ANY
TIME,

WRITE ME FOR
PARTICULARS

OR PHONE ME 7876 BARCLAY

CECIL D. MACKIE
IBSaVlBM WOOLWORTH BLDC.

NEW YORK CITY
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Stars with Barnum & Bailey
Madison Square Garden, New York

4 -SISTERS MELILLO- 4
Graceful Lady Acrobats and Tumblers

Direct from Europe.

"ELLA"
The Only Bicycle Riding Bear,

Presented by

Emfl Pallenberg.

PAUL GORDEN
Sensational Wire Act.

4 Years' Solid Booking in Europe.

THE FAMOUS
IMPERIAL TROUPE
Trick Comedy and Aerial Football Cyclists,

Direct from England.

GUS THALEROS'
Pony and Dog Circus.

TWO COENENS
Indian Perch Act, Held in One Arm.

Direct from Europe.

Above mentioned Attractions Are Among Those Booked by

'Phone: 4837 Bryant.

erd of the HJlls" ; 4, "The Divorce Ques-
on."
OLYMPIC (Charles Walters, mgr. ; Colum-
la No. 1).—Sam Howe's "Lovemakers."
8TANDARD (Harry Hart, mgr.; Columbia
o. 2).—"The Cherry Blossoms."
GERMAN (Otto Schmid, mgr.; stock). -

Tho White Horse Tavern."
KEITHS (John Royal, mgr. agent. U. B.
).—Max Le Hoen & Mile. Dupreece, Helen
rix, Frank North £ Co., In "Back to Well-
igton." Harry Linton 6 Anita Lawrence,
dith Taliaferro & Co., Henry E. Dixey, The
eightons, Paul Conchas and Julius Neumann.
EMPRESS (George Bovyer, mgr.; Loew).—
e Maire & Bradley, Bowman Brothers, Mc-
rath & Yeoman, Norinne Coffey. Eugene Trio.

Detroit.
*7 JACOB SSUTSL

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; agt, u.
O. Reh. Mon. 10).—Montgomery and

oore, hit; Reglna Connelli and Co., snappy
letch ; Van and Scbenck, applause; "On
e School Playgrounds," well liked ; Jackson
id Rae, opened ; Charles F Semon, good
oudini Bros., excellent accordionists; Five
lorimands, pleased.
MILES (Dr. Paul C. Dulitz, mgr. ; agt..

. B. O. ; Reh. Mon. 10).—Wllburz's Society
Ircus. good; Jessie Hayward and Co., fair;
ibb and Markley good ; Three Troubadors,
icored Taylor and Brown, pleased ; Tack
winkler Trio, opened.
ORPHEUM (W W McEwen. mgr. ; ugt .

orw : Reh. Mon. 10).—"Everybody," very
>vel sketch ; Wilson Bros., laughs ; Ober and

PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK
Dumont, good dancers Dollman and Neville,
very good ; Double Sims, cartoonist ; Ishikawa
•J&DB ffOOd

GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
First presentation of "Keep Moving. Next,
Lew Fields
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—Dark.

Next, Henry Miller.
GAYETY (George Chenet, mgr.).—"Globe

Trotters."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—"Sign of

the Cross." Next, "Midnight Marriage,"
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—Vaughan

(ilaser in "St. Elmo." Next. "The Mislead-
ing Lady."

Osmun was chosen president; R. 8. Smyile,
vioe-president, and Sam R. Harrison, man-
ager of the Palace Rink In Detroit, secre-
tary and treasurer. It la also planned to
organise branch bodies in the various cities

of the state where roller skating flourishes.

lar for some time, as the Consolidated people
have not deelded which of their houses will
play tho pictures.

W. W. McEwen, formerly manager of the
Walling theatre, haa been placed In charge
of the Orpheum to succeed Harry P. William-
son.

Edward C. Butcher has been appointed
house manager of the Broadway-Strand
which opens April 11.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
m MASON OPERA HOUSE BLDG.

GUY PRICE, Correspondent

Lydell and Hughes, vaudevilllans, who were
booked by Pantages to appear at the Or-
pheum week Feb. 15, have brought suit
against tbe company for $135. The booking
was cancelled owing to the theatre having
been leased at that time to Charles H. Miles,
wbo transferred the bookings to Marcus Loew.
Tbe attorney for Lydell and Hughes after
weeks of hunting finally secured service
against Col. Will A. Walte. one of tbe offi-

cers of tbe Orpheum theater company. He
claims, however, that the Orpheum theatre
company has no funds.

The Majestic, Detroit's largest picture thea-
tre, opened April 1.

A Michigan branch of tbe Western Skating
Association was formed In Detroit,, at a meet-
ing laBt week. The organization was of a
preliminary order, with the Idea of getting
it started this spring and afterwards mak-
ing the body one of the biggest state organi-
zations In the country next fall. Walter W.

HONOLULU.
By ID. O. VAUGHAN.

BIJOU (J. H. Magoon. mgr.).—Andrew
Kirk, Australian baritone, and pictures.

POPULAR (H. Bredhoff. mgr.).— Pictures.

HAWAII (management. Consolidated Amuse-
ment Co.).
EMPIRE (J. H. Magoon, mgr.).— Pictures.

YE LIBERTY (J. H. Magoon, mgr.).—Pic-
tures.
HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE (W. D Adams,

mgr.).—Dark.

Sam Blair has sold hlB Hawaiian rights in

the Paramount Feature Film Service to the
Honolulu Consolidated Amusement Co. Tho
Paramount service will continue at tbe Popu-

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr., U. B. O.)—Loughlln's Canines, clever ; Hussey and
Boyle, well liked ; "Locks of Panama," very
good ; Whiting and Burt, enjoyable ; Mljares.
entertaining; "The Edge of the World," ex-
ceptionally good ; Rlgoletto Brothers, pleasing

;

Stevens and Marshall, fine.

EMPRESS (Harry Follette, mgr., Loew)

—

Wolgast and Oirlie, very good ; Schrodes snd
Chappelle, big laugh ; Phillip! Four, entertain-
ing ; Anderson and Burt, well received ; Morris
and Allen, mediocre ; Frank Stafford and Co.,
well presented playlet.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.,

Western States).—"Honors," scored; Princess
Kelechani and Co., went big; Mabyr Mlkoff
and Co., artistic dancers ; Duffy and Purcell.
big laugh ; Cruet and Oruet, hit ; Roberts,
pleasing ; Clinton and Beatrice, went well.
REPUBLIC (Al. Watson, mgr., Levey).—

Homberg snd Lee, fslr; Mile. Emerle, very
good ; Burks, entertaining ; Bentleys, passed
nicely ; Oreat Westln, big hit.

MASON—"Potash and Perlmutter."

THIS IS THE TIME TO GO A FISHING FOR SONGS BUT BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU WASTE YOUR BAIT ON
THE WISE PERFORMERS HAVE ALL GOT THEIR LINES OUT AT OUR FISHING BANKS

Y ? BECAUSE WE'VE GOT A \A/HA L- El OF A SONG

(WITH, HER HOOK AND HER LINE)
5T MIT OF- THE! SUIN/IIVIEIF? SEAS

IT'S ONE OF THOSE THINGS A MELODIOUS MELODY WITH A PUNCH LYRIC
IF YOU WANT A SURE FIRE, FINE LAUGH-GETTSNG, APPLAUSE-WINNING NUMBER GET IT

DOUBLE VERSIONS AND EXTRA CATCH LINES READY

MAURICE ABRAHAMS (VJUSIC COMPANY ccco o^^T^^r^,A
AL WO Ml MAN WILL HI INT.HKAf.O NIXI WI'K ANO Will HI GLAD TO Ml ALL HIS FRIENDS
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ADVANCED RAPIDLY
Carl Ryal and Dora Early can easily

claim the distinction of being one of the

classiest acts in vaudeville. They sur-

prised loc.il theatre goers last week on

their first appearance in greater New
York at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, and

are doing the same thing this week at

the Colonial, New York Their singing

of "Bird of Paradise" brought encore

after encore.

Mr. Byal has been in the profession

but a few years. Miss Early acknowl-
edges she has appeared before the foot-

lights since the age of six. In less than

two seasons this act has established
itsclt as a standard attraction through-
out the vaudeville theaters of the U. B.
O. and it is today considered by man-
agers to be one of the best acts of its

kind.

BROTHER RESPONSIBLE
When Lew Hearn established his big

success some years ago with "Wine,
Woman and Song" his services were in

great demand by many managers. It

was impossible for Mr. Hearn to accept

the many offers received, so half joking-

ly he substituted a younger brother to

take his place in one of the companies.
It proved no joking matter, for this

younger brother, Sam, demonstrated
that unless Lew was very careful he
would be surpassed in popularity by
the youngster, who has shown himself
to be one of the most versatile mem-
bers of the profession. He is now ap-

pearing, and has been for two seasons

in vaudeville with Miss Helen Eley,

whom everybody agrees owns one of

the prettiest voices in vaudeville. Their
singing of "My Bird of Paradise,"
"Night Time in Dixieland" and "Love
Me or Leave Me Alone" have demon-
strated they rank in the foremost
amongst singers of popular songs.

Mr. Hearn. in (ierman character in

the vaudeville offering, plays the violin
beautifully and does a wonderful im-
personation of Mr. Sam Bernard. Al-
though practically one of the newer
acts, Sam Hearn and Helen Klcy are in

jjreat demand by the managers of the
U. B. ( ). and are an attraction that can
always be guaranteed to please their
audiences.
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MAX WINSLOW, Professional D</Dartment

AN ACT TO DEPEND ON
Last week at the Royal theater, New

York, the Four Melody Boys made
their first New York appearance and
did so well they were immediately
booked for all the houses on the U. B.

O. Circuit. They are offering a distinct

novelty, using two pianos, and between
this and singing and violin playing they

completely stopped the show. They
sang Irving Berlin's sensational song,

"My Bird of Paradise," in a way that

greatly impressed the large audience.

The boys are Joe Armstrong, Al.

Curtis, Stan Rhodes and Dick Curtis.

They are Philadelphians and have only
been in the profession a short time.

They are, however, being sought by the

different managers and can always be
depended upon to be one of the hits of

every bill they are placed on.

The Four Melody Boys have been
booked for the rest of the season and
will have their second New York
showing at the Bushwick theater,

Brooklyn, next week.

GIRL'S QUICK RISE
A few weeks ago a girl stepped out

upon the stage of the Winter Garden,
New York, on a Sunday evening and in

the term of the profession "completely
stopped the show." She sang "While
the Band Played an American Rag,"
"Love Me or Leave Me Alone," "Ken-
tucky Home" and "Bird of Paradise."
Though the audience didn't realize it,

this little girl had scarcely been in the
business six weeks at the time. Only
a short time ago she came into the
office of the Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
Co. and introduced herself to Max
Winslow, the manager of the profes-

sional department. She had been enter-
taining at socials, etc., up to that period,
and wanted to enter the profession.
Mr. Winslow recognized a find in the
girl and rehearsed with her for a few
weeks, then placed her in vaudeville,
which she played for two weeks with
great success.
The departure of a Broadway star

from the cast of the Winter Garden pro-
duction left an opening for this girl,

who accepted the opportunity and has
in that short time established herself
as a success. Helen Rook bids fair to
become one of Broadway's famous sing-
ing stars.
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MINNIE PALMER
Presents

IN

The most successful vehicle of its kind in present dsy vaudeville

aHOME AGAIN
ff

THIS WEEK (March 29) ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN. Appearing at five o'clock, clos-
ing a big show and taking seven and eight curtain calls at every performance

Besides holding every single auditor seated until the final curtain

NEXT WEEK (April 5) PROSPECT, BROOKLYN Direction, HARRY WEBER
';Shv"^ »"^c hv^ *"_^ h\^ »"_-? Ik\^ »"_-C »»V ^ J.

THE FROHMAN AMUSE-
MENT CORPORATION

18 EAST 41»r STREET • • NEW YORK
.'* ~ /1»5-_V< - /<• s-.

v
' - /itsO" ^/i»^ v » ^ /i«

MAJUBT1C— 'Winning of Barbara Worui."
BURBANK—"Within the Law."
CENTURY—Burlesque.

Harry James is now directing at the Century.

Percy Branson and wife, Winnie Baldwin,
resumed their Orpheum tour at Salt Lake
Sunday.

J. A. Qulnn was freed of the censor's charge
of showing an Immoral picture In 'The Hypo-
crites." The Judge held that the hoard could
not condemn the picture.

Col. Tom Prior, of Venice, Is promoting a
minstrel-vaudeville entertainment.

Harold Bell Wright, author of "The Winning
of Barbara Worth," attended a performance
of the play of the same name at the Majestic
last wee.*, coming up from bis Imperial ranch
with his family.

MILWAUKEE.
By P. G. MORGAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr. ; agent,
Orpb.).—Joan Sawyer, excellent; Walter C.
Kelly, fine ; Fisher d: Green, Immense ; Alfred
Bergen, liked ; Brunelles ft Stevens, good

;

Farber Girls, pleased ; Bond A Casson, enter-
taining ; Aerial Budds, fair.

CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr. ; agent.
Loew).—Gertrude Barnes, excellent; "The
Tangle," entertaining ; Von Hampton & Josse-
lyn, pleased; Bqulllo Bros., good; Palmer ft

Harrington, fine.

ORPHEUM (Wm. E. Mick, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—La Perre's Diving Maids, excellent;
Henry A Adelaide, fine; Blele ft Gerard,
pleased ; Burton ft Kerr, good ; Belvedere Trio,
fair.

SHUBERT (C. A. Nlggemeyer, mgr.).—
Shubert Theater Stock Ja\ "Alma, Where Do
You Live?" April &, "QnlOfcy Adams Sawyer."
PABST (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-

man Stock In "Graf Pepl." 81, "Zopf und
Schwert."
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr. ; agent,

Ind.).—War films. April 4, "Whirl of the
World."
EMPRESS (J. W. Whitehead, mgr.).—Em-

press Stock Burlesque company.
GAYETY (J. W. Rhodes, mgr.).—"Ameri-

can Beauties."

Princess Kiahiokalani-Luflota's

Hawaiian Players
THE HIT OF THE COAST*

DAVID KALEIKOA assong these featured

George Clayton Is assisting Treasurer Hertz
at the Majestic during the absence of the
regular man, Orant Davidson, who is In St.

Louis, having been called there on account of
the Illness of his mother.

U
INER5
AKEUP

NEW ORLEANS.
By •. M. BAMVWO*.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Con-
glomerate bill. Baptists and Franconl, open-
ing, ordinary. Webb and Burns, tedious.
Lucy Gillette, delightful turn. Relnle Dsvles,
valuable for her gown display. Kitty Oordon.
not Impressive, though sketch is good. Ben
Deploy, hit. Lefovros. dance gracefully.
HIPPODROME (Jake Miller, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville
ALAMO (Will Guerlnger, mgr.)—Vaudeville.

Legitimate theatres closed this week.

Harry Leighton
and CO.

In a Comedy Drama, entitled

"The Law of the West"
FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE

April «-»-10

Mrs. Bobble Murphy Is spending a few days
with her husband.

The Orpheum closes May 10. The Orpheum,
Memphis, ends Its season a week earlier.

WILLIE RITCHIE
This Week (March 29) Royal, New York

Next Week (April 5), Grand Opera House, Pittsburg

Meets Johnny Griffiths at Dnquesne Garden, Pittsburg,April 9 (6 rounds)
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Ths Refined Hook for
Professional*.

Handsomely Furnished
Stoon Hooted Root

Both and Every
convenience

ftTHE ST. KILDA
A A 'Phono 7117 Bryant^ ^ Acknowledge as to* boot

?lac« to atop ot la Now
ork City.

One block from
Omces and VARIETY.

NOW AT 67 W. 44th STREET PAULINE COOKE
Proprietress^

ELIZABETH COLLINS, Housekeeper- You AH Know Her

LUNCH, 40c

DINNER, 65c #KE
153 WEST 48TH ST.

(NEXT DOOR TO 4ITH ST. THEATRE)
NEW YORK CITY *

TRY A
TURKISH
DINNER

THE LEADER OF TURKISH RESTAURANTS IN THE U. S.

DINNER, 50c

17 East 24th St.

OPPOSITE METROPOLITAN TOWER
MUSIC BOTH PLACES
NEW YORK CITY

SS4
Tel. Bryant {555

7833 The Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
EDWARD E. BURTIS, Mgr.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 41th Street.

NEW YORK
Private Both and Phone in Each Apartment -77. EIGHTH AVENUE

250 FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Steam Heated, Centrally Located in the Theatrical District In the City of

NEW YORK. For the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

YANDIS COURT
241 to 247 W. 434 St. Jest eft

Phooe Brysnt T011
The very newest building*, re-

cently constructed, with every

rrodern device, consisting of one,

two, three snd four rooms, with

bath and kitchenettes thoroughly

furnished for housekeeping snd st

arranged that privacy is everywhere.

Electricity and phone.

$12.00 UP WEEKLY.

HENRI COURT
Sit H4 and S1I W. 41th ST.

Tel. Brysnt 8560-8561

New fireproof building;,

just completed, with hand-
somely furnished three and
four-room spsrtments com-
plete for housekeeping. Pri-

vate bath, telephone, elec-
tricity.

RATES: $12 UP WEEKLY

THE CLAMAN
325 and 338 West 43rd St..

'Phone, 42S3-4131 Bryant.

Three and four room
apartments, tastefully fur-

nished, with private bath
and electric light just in-

stalled.
$8.00 UP.

T^ Cornell
114-116 West 47th Street, NEW YORK CITY

(Just off Broadway)

20 Housekeeping apartments of 2 and 3 rooms with hath,
$8.00 to $15.00 per week

ft Stogie and Double Rooms with Both, tt.et te first per week

In the Centre of the Theatrical District. City Homos
Complete Hotel Equipment andServlc. Homo Cooking

Phono 4S41 Bryant Homo Comforts

NEW YORK HOUS
22 WEST 60th STREET, NEW YORK (Columbus Circle)

Single rooms, clean and comfortable, $3.00 per week up. Double rooms, $5.00 per week
up. Room and bath, $8.00 per week for two. Parlor bedroom and bath, $10.50 per week
for two. Two bedrooms and bath suitable for four, $12.50 per week and up. Hot and cold

water in every room. Electric lights. Good service.

Restaurant. Prices reasonable. Transients. Catering to theatrical profession.

Subway and L one-half block. New Management. Phone 10241 Columbus.

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
188-110 Wstl 41th $t ft. | f* IXA Near 6th *"•'

Lssoi. 4k. h I II II I IIzn -r.
With Wine M %0 mol W *,™ win.

•THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICALS BEST'
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

Telephone Bryant 48S1

IN/IOIN
104-106 W. 40TH ST., NEW YORK, Between Broadway and Sixth At*.

European Plan, rooms $230 up per week. Double rooms, $4.00 up. Housekeeping rooms, $7.08

nor weak. Steom Heat. Baths on every floor.~ JIMSEY JORDAN, Mgr.

DANI
ElfVlEirM

Northwest Cor. 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone Ifol Bryant NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

84 ROOMS With Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM

SHOWER BATHS EVERYTHING NEW
PRICES, $3.50, $4.00, $4.S0 WEEKLY

CAFfe AND RESTAURANT &>S#nc^ou

HOTEL VAN CORTLANDT
142-146 WEST 4»TH STREET
JUST EAST OF BROADWAY NEW YORK

Centrally located, good service, absolutely fireproof. A home-like transient snd family

Restaurant

hotel. Telephone in every room

id Grill equal to any Moderate Pri

Rooms largo, light, airy and well furnished.

Rooms with use of bath $1.50 and up. Rooms with hath, $2 and up.

Parlor Bedroom and bath, $3 and up, for one or two persona.

Special Rates to the Profession We Want Your Business

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

IN NEW YORK
145-lSS WEST 47TH STREET, Just off Broadway.

"The Very Heart of New York" Absolutely Fireproof
SS0 Rooms, ISO Private Bathe EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE

Rooms (Running Water) $1.00 and Upward. Room and Bath. $1J8
Five Minutes' Walk to $8 Theatres POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLLINGSWORTH, Proprietor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATESMARKW
220 WEST 4STH STREET, NEW YORK

Rooms for 2 persons, $1.00. With Private Bath, $1JO
Parlor Bedroom and Bath, $2.50

Phone Brysnt 1844

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITYComplete for Housekeeping

Cleon end Airy
Private Bath, 1-4 rooma. Catering to the comfort end convenience of the profession

Steam Heat $f Up

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Flehtrnberg are in
Los Angeles. They go from there to New York,
and will not return to New Orelans until fall.

"Hypocrites." the Lois Weber feature film,

drew over $5,000 to the Tudor lr. eight days.

Bota In making his return to New Orleans be-
fore the beginning of the theatrical season.

Kathurlm* Edson 1b going to produce an
"Arabian Nights" spectacle at Kolb's.

Arthur White Is building i boat here that
he will use to cruise al'jt the waters of
Forest Lake. Walter Katti jan, the Orpheum's
literary falsifier, told "Tern" readers White
would cruise down the Mississippi from Mlnne-

Max Flnrk. the violinist, left Saturday for
New York, where he will lead an orchestra on
the Strand roof.

Cashier of a local picture theatre became s
mother last week. Hor first words were

:

"How many?"
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Hotel Richmond
70 WEST 46TH STREET NEW YORK

1 BLOCK FROM BROADWAY, 1 BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
S MINUTES WALK TO M THEATRES

This excellent hotel, with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful atmos-
phere, invites your patronage.

TARIFF:
Double room, use off bath, $l.St par day. Double room, private bath and shower, $2.e©

Ear day. Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.M par day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
ath, $4.00 per day. For parties of three, four or five parsons wo have large suits* with

private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.00 par day up. Telephone in ovary room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free of charge. .. Special pro-
fessional rates. EUGENE CABLE, Proprietor.

THE SIGN OF EXCLUSIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Far those who seek the ideal rendezvous of gay auto
parties not too far from Broadway

Hunter Island Inn
Combines the Table Comforts of the Bast Restaurant
with the delights af the Old Time Country Past Road
Hostelry. An excellent Cabaret and Dancing Space add
to the pleasure of this unique pine* to oat.

HUNTER ISLAND INN
PELHAM BAY PARK, NEW YORK CITY

ARTHUR E. MACLEAN, Prop.
ToL 000 Westchester

ST.PAUL HOTEL
OOTH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Tea-story buHdiag, absolutely fireproof. AH

with shower attachment. Telephone in

One block from Central Park Subway, 0th
and Otb Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park theatres.

IN Rooms, use of hath. $IM par dai
1M Rooms, private "^ - "" '

r bath. |L« par day.
to bate, tLM par day-
dream and Bath, $2Jt and up.
»andH4Je.By the week, ta,

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

Schilling House
107-100 West 48th Street

NEW YORK
HOURS.

MEAL SERVICE AT ALL
Private Baths. Music Rosen for

MM Bryant

JO EL'S
200 W. 41ST

r
STREET NEW YORK

Hotol for fnntUmon. $2 op a womk
All Convomiomcoa
Rohonrenl Rooms

k With private

Theatrical Headquarters
Large light rooms, nU with hot and said running water,
hath. tMt> flAs* and Otis* weekly. Soma rate far son «

SftsT HOTEL NORMANDIE newyork

Telephone Bryant 2M7

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Largo rooms HJt and up
Three and Four Roam Aapartmeate H to H

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
319 W. 48TH ST„ NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA
VARIETY'S

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
S05 Keith Theater BoiMlnf

JOHN J. BURNES, Corroepcmdnnt

KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).—Gertrude Hoffman as the feature
on a good bill drew them In this week. Her
revue went along In a smooth manner Tues-
day afternoon and did not drag at any time,
putting over surprise after surprise. Each
number received a big band and she regis-
tered a pronounced hit Tbe first part of the
bill did not show any speed, but Improved
as It went along. Pictures opened, followed
by the Jordan Girls In an excellent wire
walking act. The young ladles opened In one
with songs and dances that were nicely done,
but the house was light when they came on
and they suffered as a consequence. Rellow
offered something a trifle different and he
amused them, in the next position was Rice
and Cohen. This seemed to be an early po-
sition for them, but they had an easy time

Phone Greeley 3444

FURNISHED ROOMS
Mi Went »th St.

New York City
Reasonable Ratas Light Housekeeping.

MIL AND MRS. EDKENNARP.

and scored. Barry and Wolford were unable
to bring them around and they closed without
much noise. The show put on. more speed
with the appearance of Morris-* Cronin and
Hla Merry Men, who, with Chleftan Caupo-
llcan, were a big hit. They followed Hoffman
in tbe way of applause. Hoffman closed the
show and held the house Intact.
ALLEGHENY (Charles Eggleson, mgr.

;

agent, U. B. O.).—The bill is good and Is

strong on comedy. The bit of the bill wa*
Lougnran, Hoetter and Russell, who put over
a good rathskeller act. Their routine could
be changed to a better advantage, as they
possess good voices, harmonize well and have
some good comedy. They were given a close
run by Vine and Temple, a mixed team, who
put over some good nut comedy. Nelson
Brown and Bro. opened the show and did well.
Yuna Is a contortion ring act that opened
bad, but did somewhat better at the close.
In the next position were Vine and Temple
who put over some good singing and comedy.
George Richards and Co., in "Easy Money,"
were the laughing bit of the show. Follow-
ing were Lougnran, Hosttcr and Russell, who
went over with a bang. C. W. Coleman, a
monologlst, had a very hard position, but
managed to pull through after working very
hard. The closing act was Al White's ' Photo
Play Alley." There Is no dialogue and they
depend solely upon pantomime for results
It does not move fast enough to get It over,

AK UR GUARANTEED
BEST MADE

ST. REGIS HOTEL
S12-522 NORTH CLARK STREET

CHICAGO
D ATITQ *•** TO *"•"
t\J\ 1 £sO Per Week Single

to.ee TO $12.00

Per Week Double

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE—FIREPROOF
FIVE MINUTES TO ALL THEATRES

CAFE AND DAIRY LUNCH IN CONNECTION

New Richmond Hotel
405 N. CLARK STREET. CHICAGO. ILL.

Throughout Special Rates to the
F. H. Long, Prop.

(Formerly of the St. Charles Hotel, St. Louie.)

DUTCH GARDEN CAFETERIA
THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST
A OOOD BIG WHOLESOME MEAL FOR LITTLE MONEY
THE PLACE WHERE THE PROFESSION MEETS
COME AND SEE EVERYBODY YOU KNOW

CHICAGO
115 S. Dearborn, Bank Floor, bet. Monroe and Adams

HOTEL VICTORIA 22
IN THE LOOP (Cor. Clark and Van Buren ) CHICAGO

Special Rates to the Theatrical Profession
BY THE WEEl^-Single, H to ». Double BJ to gSJj Modern In Every Respect.

Mi W. It* Bt, Not Y<

New Hotel Berkeley
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Everything New, Clean, Quiet and Comfortable
Attractive Rooms with Bath at Moderate

Professional Rates. Handy to All Theatree.
Endorsed by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Emmet, Mr.

and Mrs. Gordon Eldrld, Mr. and Mrs. Malt-
land. Comfort A King, Hawthorne A Inglle,
Hanlon Bros., Carbrey Bros., and many others.

Take Westcott Cab at Our Expense

but after It le speeded up It should develop
fast They closed the ehow, but did not suc-
ceed In holding them.
GRAND.—Bert Levy, Beaumont and Arnold,

Arthur Huston and Co., Brooks and Bowen
Zlnka Panna Capt. Jack Barnett and Son.
NIXON.—Moore, O'Brien and Cormack, Jos.

Horits and Co., 5 Musical Marines, Cotter
and Bolden, Nan Acker and Co., Qene Muller
Troupe, Emmett Welch.
WM. PENN.—The Langdons, Florrle Mll-

lershlp, Francis and Rose, Mallta-Bart Co.,
Bradley and Norrls, Joe Lannlgan.
KEYSTONE. — Brlndamour, Conrad and

Merino, Stickney's Circus, Tyrolean Trouba-
dours, Davis and Walker, Louis F. Leo.
CROSS KEYS.—Juliette Dlka, "Ward 22,"

Murray Bennett, Harry Sullivan and Co.,
Quinn and Mitchell, Fred and Annie Pelot

;

second half, Edgar Foremen and Co, Artheu
Barrett, Mack's Circus, Rhoda and Cramp-
ton, Three Bartelis.
GLOBE.—Daisy Harcourt, McDevitt, Kelly

and Lucy, "Lady Betty,", Oordan and Mark,
Myrtle and Jimmle Dunedin, Jack 8trouse,
Charles G*lbns, American Trumpeters.
PALACE.—Professor Siatko and Co., Dave

Manley, Rolland and Farrell, Ix>uise Mayo,
Coryl and Grindel, feature picture.
VICTORIA.—Vaudeville and pictures.
COLONIAL.—Vaudeville and pictures.
BROADWAY.—Vaudeville and Pictures.
OPERA HOUSE—Pictures. "The Eternal

City."
FORREST.— PlrturoB. War pictures.
BELMONT—Pictures.
LOCUST.—Pictures.
R2D STREET—Pictures.
STANLEY—Pictures.
LYRIC—"A Mix-up."
ADELPHI.—"Peg."
OARRICK—"Baldpate."
LITTLE THEATRE.—"The Servant In the

House" and "The Idol Breaker."

Dai's Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

HOTEL ARTHUR
set-ill So. Clark St.

Near Jackson Boulevard

CHICAGO
New and Modern Absolutely Fireproof
Rateei Single, M up par week; with bath, ISA

Double, |7 up per week; with bath, $12

BERT M. ROHN. Mgr.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
Formerly COOKE'S HOTEL

"A Theatrical Hotel of the Better Class"
Walnut Street above Eighth

Opposite Casino Theatre Philadelphia
CAFE CABARET EVERY NIGHT

ST. LOUIS MO.
REGENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14TH ST.NEW REGENT HOTEL. 101 N. 14TH BT.
B. B. GAMFBBLL, Prop, and Mgr.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS

FBBB AUTOMOBILE TO ALL THBATBBS

WALNUT.—Thurston.
AMERICAN.—8tock. 'The Climax."
CASINO.—"Dreamlands."
TROCADERO.—"The Big Sensation Co."
OAYETY.—"The High Rollers."
ARCH STREET.—Stock burlesque.
DUMONTS.—Stock minstrels.

PITTSBURGH.T •ORCB3 M. SSBLDaSS.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Emmett Corrlgan ft Co.. scored; Lean
and Mayfleld excellent; Wllllsm Pruette «
f'o.. hit; Will Rogers, laughing hit; Bottomly
Troupe, good ; Hearn & Eley fine ; Conlln
Steele Trio, good ; Lyon & Yosco, pleased

;

CJoorge Brown a Co., good.
MILES (Harry Woods, mgr.; agent, Loew).

—Edwin Ford * Co., scored; Landry Broth-
ere, fsir ; Patrlcola A Myer, pleaaed ; "When
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| Three Years9
(148 weeks) Happy Engagement in Australia. £

| Messrs. J. C. Williamson, Ltd., Present =

I
Fred Niblo and Josephine Cohan

I
5 STARRING IN AND PRODUCING 5
= "GET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD" "BROADWAY JONES" |
= "THE FORTUNE HUNTER" "NEVER SAY DIE" 2
I "EXCUSE ME" "SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE" =

| "OFFICER 666" 'THE TRAVELING SALESMAN" |» All plays personally produced by Fred Niblo. S

ROKEN
S Eigbt successive successes without a single failure. 2
E Highest financial inducement ever paid and the longest continuous starring engagement ever played in the History of Australian Theatricals. S

= MANAGERIAL NOTE:—"Their success has been absolutely without precedent in this or any other country." =

|
RETURNING HOME ABOUT JULY 1st

| Management, Meun. COHAN & HARRIS, New York City j

=/iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiaitiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiii»iiii>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*iiiiiiiiiiiii**ttiiii«iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiiiiiiii*iiiiiiin^

GEO. W. CHRIS.

COOPERsSMITH
PRESENTING

THE BELL BOY AND THE PORTER
In "HOTEL GOSSIP"

APRIL 5, KEITH'S, CLEVELAND
APRIL 12, KEITH'S, TOLEDO
APRIL 19, TEMPLE, DETROIT

APRIL 2S, TEMPLE, ROCHESTER
MAY 3, MARYLAND, BALTIMORE
Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

It Strikes Horns," tery good ; Cunningham a
Marlon, amused ; Hairy Thompson, hit Popu-
lar dancing contests continue to attract

HARRIS (C. R. Buchhelt mgr. ; agent. U.
B. 0.).—Harlan Knight a Co., scored; Fagan
A Byron, hit; Hullngs Seals, excellent; Ben-
net A Cooper, laugh ; Marguerite A Hanley,
novelty ; Howell Sisters, pleaaed ; Ward Bar-
ton, laugh.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (Charles Dempsey.

mgr.; agent U. B. O.).
—"Dream Pirates,"

scored ; Four Melodious Chaps, hit ; Ethel
Dawne June, good ; Phllpot Cowan, good ; Joe
Cook, pleased ; Plplfax A Panlo, amused.

NIXON (Thos. F. Kirk. Jr., mgr.).—"Pot-
ash A Perlmutter," playing return few weeks
after first visit, drew full house despite bill-
iard. April 5, David Warfleld.

ALVIN (J. B. Reynolds, mgr.).—Mclntyre
A Heath, drew well. April 5, return of "The
Passing Show."

LYCEUM (Cliff Wilson, mgr. ) .—"Henpecked
Henry" drew well. 5, "The Old Homestead."
DAVIS (Harry Davis, m*r. ; stock).—At-

tempt to portray "Disraeli" not so successful
as other plays, but commendatory- April 5.
"Misleading Lady."

QAYETY (Henry Kurtxman, mgr.).—Billy
Watson attracted capacity.
VICTORIA (H. C. Hedges, mgr.).—'"Big

Review of 1015" drew well.
ACADEMY (Harry J .Smith, mgr.).—

"California Beauties" did well.

ST. PAUL
ORPHEUM (E. C. Burroughs, res. mgr.).

—Alice Lloyd heads bill, well received and
liked ; Cross A Josephine, also well liked

;

Stone A Hughes, fair ; Hal A Frances, pleaae

;

James Thompson A Co., good ; Nevelsco A
Hurley, Ideal, pleasing novelty.

NEW PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, mgr.).-
Spllt week; first half, Three Rlanos, Scott i

Wallace, Ellna Gardner, Cycling Brunettes
pictures. Second half, 4 Flying Valentlnet
CTalns A Brown, Archl Onri A Miss Dolly
Frances Dyer.

METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott mgr.).-
"Peg o' My Heart" for week, to good open
lng. Next, "The Yellow Ticket"
SHUBERT (Frank Priest mgr.).—Hunt

Ington Players In "Beverly of Graustark.'
Next, "Sherlock Holmes."
STAR (John P. Kirk, res. mgr.).—BUI]

Watson and "Beef Trust" drawing packe<

Gruet o™1 Gruet
in "SAM'S SUBSTITUTE,"
JUST RETURNED FROM SUCCESSFUL

SEASON IN AUSTRALIA
?&" Sprim

*ld See Norman Jefferies

WILLIAM and MARGARET

y (BROTHER and SISTER)

of the world's famous SIX MUSICAL CUTTYS
featuring America's favorite cellist

First New York Appearance Next Week (April 5) Colonial Theatre
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ENGLAND

50 Comedy Acts

!

Conditions in England, at present, better than elsewhere; small jumps, easy work, no

Sunday shows, safe contracts, good pay, unlimited possibilities, long routes, no "stall-

ing." Before making any other arrangements, write to, or call on

CHAS.
502 PUTNAM BLDG., NEW YORK 'Phone 4837 Bryant

Representing England's leading variety promoters and producers

NA/IL-L. COLLINS A. CO
London Broadmead House Panton St. Haymarket

if* ADDIPV TheatreUAKKILN Kth St. and B'way
Opening Monday, April Sth

The Garrlck Producing Co., Inc., offere

Barnard Shaw'a Merriest

"Yon Never Can Tell'
with

ARNOLD DALY
and the following ramarkable caatt

Edwin Arden George Glddana
Doris Mitchell Anna Sutharland
Stanley Dark Montagu Lova
Mabel Frenyear Chnriea Laita

Matinee Saturday Only

bouses,
traction

oscalifa "dancer" Is featured at-

TORONTO.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mRr.).—In-

stead of Annette Kellerman In her new musi-
cal comedy, the English musical comedy. "The
Quaker Girl," was presented with a large
:omrdy, and opened well.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).—
Stop Thief."

GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"Bringing
Up Father," opened big and judging from ad-
vance sales will do well all week.

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).—
Claude Glllingwater ft Co., in playlet, highly
Interesting ; Bert Errol, a hit ; Nonette. en-
cored ; Ryan & Tlerney, entertaining ; Arnaut
Brothers, clever; Sutton, Mclntyre a Sutton,
pleased ; Flying Budd*. sensational ; The GTlea-
Hons ft Houlihan, good.

LOEWS YONGE STREET (J. Bernstein,
mgr.; agent, Loew).—"School Days," enter-
taining ; Wanda, well trained ; Davis ft Mat-
thews, clever: Una Clayton's sketch, "Just
Half Way," held Interest; Taber A Green,
good ; Leonard ft Whitney, pleased ; Harcourt,
failed to interest.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME #(A. C McArdle.

mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).—The Song Doctors
highly pleased ; Demarce'n Baboons, a pleas-
ing novelty ; Norcross A Holdsworth, well re-

ceived ; Gaston Palmer, amusing ; De Von Sta-
ters, pleasing ; Russell A Raymond, clever

;

Cole, Russell A Davis, good.
OAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—Al Reeve*

1

Big Beauty Show." "The Globe Trotters." 5.

STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).—Zallah's Own
Show. "Charming Widows," 5.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (April 5)
Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are

appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly. All are eligible to
this department.

Abelee Edward Variety N Y
Abarbanell Lina Orpheum San Francisco
Adams Rax Variety Chicago
Adler ft Arline Columbia St Louis
Allen & Francis Variety N Y
Allman & Stone Keith's Cincinnsti
Armstrong Will care Simon Agency Dearborn
Bldg Chicago <

rvi
PLAYING UNITED TIME

Asahi 5 Orpheum Memphis
Avon Comedy 4 Keith's Washington

MOSSandiFRYE
ETHIOPIAN ENTERTAINERS

BOOKED SOLID THIS SEASON AND NEXT
NOW PLAYING LOEW WESTERN TIME

Direction, HARRY A. SHEA

REGARDING MAIL!!!
The ana bast way to insure prompt receipt of your mall is through VARIETY'S

Address Department
It can't go wrong. No forwarding. No delay.

May ha changed weeldy.
ONE LINE. $S YEARLY ($2 times).
Name in bold face type, same space and time, tie.

Send name and addrass, parmanant, route or where playing, with ram
VARIETY, New York. a m ^ ^ v

(If route, parmanant addrass will ha Inserted during any open time.)

ESTOR £? 9 Sweethearts
WITH

BETTY DUVAL
BOOKED SOLID THIS SEASON AND NEXT

Now Playing Loew Western Time
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS AND COMPANIES IN BURLESQUE
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MURR , WEEK O
FRANK CALDER'S

F" APRIL stm

CCHIGH
Ml

WITH

IMA
I

IMIM I

Dan Coleman
In "I'LL FOLLOW YOU"

Harry Hastings' Big Show

VIOLET BILLY

Pearl-Meehan
IN VAUDEVILLE

Considering Offer* for Next Season
Per. Address, River Road, Bogota, N. J.

LEW KELLY

Rich McAllister
4 FEET OF MISCHIEF
Principal Comedian In

THE MISCHIEF MAKERS"

SAM CARLTON
HEBREW COMEDIAN, opposite Eddie Dale

in "Charming Widows"

JAMES ROWLAND
IRISH COMEDIAN, "HONEYMOON GIRLS"

Tbe Greatest Dramatic Hit of Vaudeville's
History

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
In THOU SHALT NOT KILL"

Direction. FRANK EVANS

Dancing DALYS
"GOLDEN CROOK" CO.

DDI
AND FAMILY

IN VAUDEVILLE

VINCENT IN/I K-IRXA/IINJ JEAN

CHARACTERS PRIMA DONNA
With -BEHMAN SHOW"

B
Barnes A Crawford Vsriety NY
Beaumont A Arnold care Morris & Fcil NYC
Bowers Walters & Crookcr Orpheum Circuit

STUART BARNES
Direction, JAMES PLUNKETT

HARRISON BROCKBANK
IN

The Drummer of the 7fth"

M. S. BENTHAM, Representative

Bracks Sevan care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y C
Brady A Manoney Variety N Y
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel NYC

6 BROWN BROS.
"Chin Chin," Globe, New York

TOM BROWN, Owner and Mgr.

Buck Broe Vsriety N Y
Byron A Langdon 174 E 71st St N Y C

C
Cantor Eddie A Lee Al Orpheum Brooklyn
Cnrr Nat 10 Wellington Sq London Eng
Cartmell A Harris Temple Rochester
Clark A Verdi Shea's Buffalo
Collins MUt 133 W 113th St N Y C
Colvin Walter Burbank Los Angeles
Conlln Ray Variety NY
Connelly A Wenrich Columbia St Louis
Cook Joe Majestic Chicago
Conroy A Lamaire Variety N Y
Cook Joe Variety NY
Corradlnl F care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y C
Crane Mr A Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit
Cross A Josephine 902 Palace Bldg NYC

Davies Family Orpheum Des Moines
De Dio Harry Circus care Tsusig 104 E 14th

De Felice Carlotta Vsriety N Y
Devine A Williams Variety N Y

JIM SYBIL

DIAMOND and BRENNAN
"Niftynonsense"

Nant Weak (April $), Orpheum, Harrieburg

Dockstader Lew Orpheum Winnipeg
Dooley A Rugel Keith's Cleveland
Dunbar's Ringers Keith's Washington
Duprea Fred brant Hotel Chicago

E
Eary Trio Variety San Francisco
Eadie A Ramsden Orpheum Minneapolis
Eis A French Orpheum Omaha
EBnoro Kate A Williams Sam Orpheum Sioux
City

Elisabeth Mary Variety N Y
Emmett Mr A Mra Hugh 227 W 46th St N Y C

F
Fagan Byron care Cooper 1416 Bwav NYC
Fields W C Orpheum Des MoineY
Fisher A Green Orpheum Kansas City

JACK E. GARDNER
In "CURSE YOU. JACK DALTON"

Direction, HARRY WEBER

Gallon Orpheum Oakland
Gillette Viola Co Keith's Providence
Glenn Carrie Variety N Y

JOHN R. GORDON
Df -KNIGHT AND DAY**

Cirenit

Gordon A Elgin Variety N Y
Grees Karl 3 Mariahilf Str Blngen-Rhein Germ
Grapewin Chas Co Orpheum Lincoln
Gray Trio Variety N Y
Guerite Laura Variety London
Gygi Ota Variety N Y

H
Hagans 4 Austrslian Variety N Y
Hamilton Jean Touring England
Harrah Great Variety N Y

WARNING : J*^
rumor that I am receiving $1,500
a week at the Winter GardenJOE JACKSON

Jean Touring Em
reat Variety R Y

"Maid in America

Dressing Room
18

ff

Just Returned
From a Successful
Tour of the Loe

w

Western Circuit Grace De Wintres
Has the Only
Ventriloquial

Dummy
Making Changes

A
N
D

Showing Broadway
Something New

in Comedy

THIS WEEK (March 29)
COLONIAL, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (April 5)

KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE, R. I.



3b

Charles Horwitz
Author of the best
Ask the Five Sully., Mr,
•by, Leila Davis A Co., Q
Yrdier Emmett A Co., T<
and hundreds of others.

CHARLES HORWITZ,
14tZ Broadway (Room SIS), New

Phone 2S4f Greeley

acta In vaudeville.
d Mn. Mark Mur-

and Richards,
I
Williams A Co*.

York

I. MILLER, ISM Broidwiy, fctfk"
-

Manufacturer
o f Theatrical
Boots and
Shoes.
CLOG. Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoe a a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Tel SSSs-7 Chelsea

202

Write for Catalog 4

it Yon Forgot
fa Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Its. Tickets, Eavelopes, Pro

STAGE MONEY, ISc Rook of Herald Cut*. Sc.

cross sr'STfSufiSK^.CHiciiao

6LASSBERGS

Sll ftk Ave., aear list St.

22s West 42d St., aear Ttmoa Sq.

M Sd Ave., aear lttk St.

Send far Illustrated Catalogue V.
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

"If It's a Hat Wa Can Make It"

M. Fluegelman
Mfg. of THEATRICAL HATS

for stage purposes turned out at short notice.

Main Office and Factory Branch

IM It. Aft., ir. 4M St 114 W. 14th St.

Phone 440* Bryant

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO ORCHESTRA
Songs taken down from voice. Old or-

chestrations rewritten. A nice, quiet

office where you can talk to a man who
will give you just what you want.

W. H. NELSON
Suite 481, Astor Theatre Bldg.

1531 Broadway

WARDROBE TRUNKS
All Makes. New and Second Hand, Always

on hand at Cut Prices

Broadway Baggage Exchange
Cor. Bway. 2tl W. 4Sth St. Phone teal Bryant

GUERRINI CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Accordions
279 Columbus Avenue
SAN FRANCISCO

SCENERY
Velvet Drops

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

SPECIAL PRICES
SKETCHES AND MODELS

ON REQUEST

American Scenery Ce.
INC.

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.
1547 BROADWAY

Consult our Service Dept. for New Ideas to
give your act "the punch.**

SPRINGSTYLES
NOW READY

15*2- 1SS4 Broadway
Bet. 47th and 48th Sts. Opp. Strand.

Hart Marie A Billy Variety N Y
Hayward Stafford A Co Variety N Y
Heather Josie Variety N Y
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Pierpont N Y
Holman Harry Orpheum Hsrriiburg
Howard & Syman variety N Y
Howland A Leach Variety N Y

Ideal Orpheum Duluth

FLO IRWIN
Direction, MAX HART

Jefferson Joseph Keith's Philadelphia
Jewell's Manikins Variety N Y
Johnstons Musical Hipp Plymouth Eng
Jordan A Doherty Variety N Y
Josefnon Joh Ieland Glima Co Variety N Y

Kaufman Bros Shea's Toronto
Kelly Walter C Palace Ft Wayne
KH«o ft Leiphton 167 W 145th StNYf
Kennedy Jack Co Orpheum San Francisco
Krells The care Irving Cooper NYC
Kronold Hans Variety N Y

LA FRANCE and BRUCE
Orpheum Circuit

Direction. HARRY WEBER

FRANK LE DENT
VPR. 12, EMPIRE, MIDDLESBOROUGH, ENG.

Blanche Leslie
PLAYING LOEWS NEW YORK CIRCUIT

AL LEWIS
Original "Rathskeller Trio"

Care VARIETY, New York

Littlejohns The Variety N Y
Lloyd Herbert Pantages Circuit
Lowes Two Variety N Y

Mardo & Hunter 25 N Newstead Ave St Louis
Maye A Addis Variety N Y
Mayo Louisa Variety N Y

DIRECTOR

VIOLET MASCOTTE
Howard Athenaeum and Bowdoin Sq., Theatre,
Boston. Spring and Summer Stock Season.

VERA JOHN

MAXWELL and JARROT
In Their Own ORIGINAL Dances

McGinn Francis Lambs Club N Y

CHAS. McNAUGHTON
IN THE NEW NED WAYBURN REVUE

"SAFETY FIRST"

MEYAKO SISTERS
Only Japaneaa Sister Act In Vaudeville

Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES.

oUct^rCA
HABERDASHER

EASTER
OFFERINGS

Ground Tumbler Wanted
Straight man for Comedy Act. State salary

and full particulars. Must be ready to work.

Call or address ACROBAT, VARIETY'S Office,

CHICAGO.

Middleton A Spellmeyer Freeport L I

Moore A Haager Keith's Louisville
Morris A Beaslcy Loew Circuit
Morrissey & Hsckett Vsriety N Y

N
Nazarrow Nat Co Grand Pittsburgh
Nestor Ned A Sweethearts Loew Circuit
Niblo A Spenser care (Sliding) Billy Watson
Noble A Brooks Tivoli Sydney Australia
Nosses Musical Pantages Los Angeles
Nugent J C Co Bushwick Brooklyn

Oakland Will Co Keith's Philadelphia

Parillo A Frabito Orpheum San Francisco

Harry Weber Presents

MILTON POLLOCK
In Geo. Ado's Comedy

"SPEAKING TO FATHER"

Pelletler Pierre Vsriety N Y
Pipifax & Panlo Maryland Baltimore
Primrose 4 Keith's Boston

Reeves Billy Vsriety N Y
Reilly Charlie Vsriety Ssn Frsncisco
Reynolds Carrie Vsriety N Y
Richardlnl Michael 10 Leicester Sq London
Rochez's Monkey Music Hall 2 Mslden Hill
Gardens Maiden Eng

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104 E 14th NYC
Shentons 3 Variety N Y
Ska telle Bert A Hasel Variety N Y
Stafford & Stone Echo Farm Nauriet N Y
Stanley Aileen Variety N Y

SULLY FAMILY
Next Week (April 5), Orpheum, Memphis

Direction, ALF T. WILTON

Stanlev Forrest Burbank Los Antrrles
Stein A Hume Kedzie A Wilson Chicago
St Elmo Carlotu Variety N Y
Stephena Leona 1213 Elder Ave N Y
Sutton Mclntyre A Sutton 904 Palace Bldg N Y

Thompson Jas Co Orpheum Duluth

James (Fat) Thompson
and Co.. la

THE BURGLAR'S UNION"
Direction, HARRY WEBER

Tlghe Harry and Babette Variety N Y
Toyo Troupe Shea's Buffalo
Trovato Orpheum Harrisburg

V
Valli Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y

HOPE VERNON
U. B. O. and Orpheum Time

Direction. FRANK EVANS

Violinsky Majestic Chicago
Von Hoff George Variety N Y

W
Wade John P Variety N Y

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING, leti BROADWAY
Ipa clal Rates to the Profession

Official Dentist to the White Rats

i\

£SSreD*f. ANIMALS and THEATRICAL TRANSFER *£%& JJLJB
train. Will meet you. Reasonable terms. Private rehearsing rooms and ample space to re-
hearse any A NIM A I A fT Address WASHINGTON STABLES, rki/..«/* III Phene. Mon-
k I n d ofAPIIPiAL ALL 7 i7 W . Washington Street UUCRgO, 111.

r
ro0

' j^
Two blocks from N. W. Depot. Ton minutes' walk from Loop. Cut this out for future reference*.

FRANK HAYDEN
INC

Costumes and Millinery

56 W. 45th St., N. Y. City
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Phone, Bryant S27S

"I write all Nat M. Wills' material"

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADL1NERS

14*3 BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Room 417)

Special Service for Vaudevilllans

LehigKMdlcyRailroad
Rochester, 17.lt Toronto Ht.SS
Buffalo, $8M Chicago, llt.lt

AH Steel Cars, Lowest Faroe, Special
Baggage Service

If You Want Anything Quick—
'Phone W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant

4212
A. J. SMMMONS, A. G. P. A.

Ticket Office. B'way A 42nd St.. Now York

Theatrical Photographer

100 8x10, $10.00 (Originals)

100 8x10, $7.00 (Reproductions)
100 5x7, $3.50 (Reproductions)

tee EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK

SAVE SO PER CENT
On Your Wardrobe

MLLE. VERA BORSOS
Late Costumiers to the Royal Court of Austria

PALACE HOTEL
West 45th St., near Broadway

Exclusive Designs. Gowns made to give good
service. SATISFACTION OR NO CHARGE.

SCENERY
SEE ME FIRST.

I can Save You Money. Trunk
auction Vaudeville Acta. Used Scenery Always
oa Hand.

FREDERICK'S SCENIC STUDIO
•43 W. 42nd St.. Now York City

Million Dollars to Lou
Lawrence's

E
.'$

Loan Office

HI Third Av., Mew York

^toF f ^jSF NEAR "TH STREET
1 Phone Stuyveeant 2391

MOST LIBERAL LOANS IN TOWN
LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST

No matter how small or Urge the smouat
e'a.
»lry

required, you csn do host st Lawrence's.
Bargains In Diamonds, Watches A Ji
st less than half their sctusl vslue.
Special sttention given to messengers,

mail snd express applications for losns.

WATER FRONT BUNGALOW
SOUND CREST, L. I.

(22 Minutes from 33rd St.)
7 large rooms; hardwood trim, tile bath In
kitchen, gas and electric light, parquet floors.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
T. J. SMITH, Room 714, 47 W. 24th St.

WANTED
COMEDY MAN FOR

JUGGLING.ACT
Prefer one who can Juggle. Will .consider

good comedian without Juggling. State age,
height, weight and salary expected. Address
FOUR KONERTZ BROS., 117 West Greenup
AVE.. Ashland, Ky.



BROADWAY'S SOCIAL CLASSIC

ANNUAL BALL
OF THE

OMEDY CLU
"A Night with the Stars of the Stage"

AT TERRACE GARDEN
Wednesday Evening, jipril 7th

Music by Arthur Prince's Famous Band

Tickets, admitting Lady and Gentleman, $2.50

Can be Obtained by Addressing COMEDY CLUB, 1568 BROADWAY, and Enclosing Check or Money Order

Walton ft Vivian Baldwin LI
Wells & Bund/ Variety N Y
Weston ft Claire Temple Detroit
Weston Willie Majestic Chicago
Wood Britt Grand. Pittsburgh
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office N Y

ZaseUe H M Co 4018 Michigan Ave Chicago- - ~* MMBwayMYC

WALLACE NEVENA

BRADLEY and NORRIS
"In Loveland"«»»OFFER A VAUDEVILLE

COCKTAIL

(Week April 5 and April 12.)

Al Reeves B Oayety Buffalo 12-14 Bastable

Syracuse IB-17 Lumberg Utlca.

American Beauties 8 Star * Carter Chicago 12

Bnglewood Chicago.
Auto CTlrls B Victoria Pittsburgh.
Beauty Parade 5 Oayety Montreal 12-14 Em-

pire Albany 13-17 Grand Hartford.
Beauty Youth and Folly B Corinthian Roches-

ter. .„ .

Behman Show 5 Columbia Chicago 12 1m
perlal SI LouIh.

Ben Welch Show 3 Westminster Providence

12 Casino Bobton.
Big Jubilee 6 Empire Brooklyn.

Big Revue 5 Penn Circuit
Big Sensation B-7 Star Scranton.
Bohemians 8 Trocadero Philadelphia.
Bon Tons S Imperial St Louis 12 Oayety Kan-
sas City.

Bowery Burlesquers 8-10 Grand New Haven.
Broadway Girls 3 Gayety Minneapolis 12 Star

St Paul.
Charming Widows 5 Star Toronto.
Cherry Blossoms 6 Empress Columbus.
City Belles B Haymarket Chicago.
City Sports 5 Olympic New York.
College Girls 5 Gayety Omaha 12 L O 19 Oay-

ety Minneapolis.
TrackerJacks 3 Academy Jersey City.
Dreamlands 5 Empire Hoboken 12 Empire
Brooklyn.

Fay Foster Co 5 Oayety Baltimore.
Follies of the Day S Gayety Boston 12-14
Orand Hartford 18-17 Empire Albany.

Follies of 1920 L O.
Follies of Pleasure B Orand Boston.
French Models 5 Howard Boston.
Frolics of 1018 Oayety Chicago.
Oalety Girls 5 Oayety Pittsburgh 12 Star

Cleveland.

Garden of Girls S Empire Cleveland.
Gay New Yorkers 8 Oayety Detroit 12 Oayety
Toronto.

Gay Widows 6 Cadillac Detroit.
Ginger Girls 3 Olympic Cincinnati 12 Empire

Toledo.

Girls from Happyland R Empire Newark.
Girls from Joyland 5 Empress Ft Wayne.
Girls from the Follies 6 Buckingham Louis-

ville 12 Standard Cincinnati.
Prlrlfl of the Moulin Rouge 8-7 Grand Hart-

ford 8-10 Empire Albany 12 Miner's Bronx
New York.

Globe Trotters S GPayety Toronto 12 Oayety
Buffalo.

Golden Crook 5-7 Bastable Syracuse 8-1C
Lumberg Utlca 12 Gayety Montreal.

Gypsy Maids 8 Columbia New York 12 L O I!

Casino Brooklyn.
Happy Widows 5 Casino Brooklyn 12 Mush
Hall New York.

Hastings Big Show 5 New Nixon Atlantic
City 12 Empire Newark.

Heart Charmers 5 Oayety Brooklyn.
Hello Paris 5 Oayety Philadelphia.
High Life Girls 8 Murray Hill New York 1:

Star Brooklyn.
High Rollers 5 Orpheum Paterson.
Honeymoon Girls 5 Miner's Bronx New York
Kelly Mike Show 8 Grand Trenton.
Liberty Girls 5 L O 12 Casino Brooklyn.
Lovemakers 5 Empire Toledo 12 Star A Garte
Chicago.

Million Dollar Dolls 5 Palace Baltimore 1'

Gayety Washington.
Mischief Makers 8 Columbia Indianapolis.
Monte Carlo Girls 5 Standard St Louis.
Orientals 8-7 Stone O H Blnghamton 8-10 Vai

Culler O H Schenectady.
Prize Winners 3 L O 12 Gayety Minneapolis.
Robinson's Carnation Beauties 5 Gayet'
Washington 12 Gayety Pltstburgh.

Rosey Posey Girls B Music Hall New York 1:

Casino Philadelphia.
September Morning Glories 8-7 Grand Ne»
Haven 8-10 Park Bridgeport.

u
HARRIETTE

yoi ing

glood

unts

AND
offer "YOU'VE SPOI

GENE HUGHES, Manager



VARIETY

Sheedy Vaudeville Agency:
1440 Broadway, New York. Telephone, Bryant 7400 and 7401. Good acts get consecutive bookings

Social Maids 5 Casino Philadelphia 12 Palace
Baltimore.

Star ft darter 5 Englewood Chicago 12 Gayety
Detroit.

Sydell's London lielles 5 Qayety Kansas City
12 Oayety Omaha.

Tango Girls 5 Star Brooklyn.
Tango Queens 5 Century Kansas City *
Taxi Girls 8-10 Gilmore Springfield.
Tempters 5 Standard Cincinnati.
Transatlantiques 5-7 Park Manchester 8-10
Worcester Worcester.

Trocaderos 5 Star St Paul 12 Gayety Mil-
WEllk66

Watson (Sliding) Billy 5 Star Cleveland 12
Olympic Cincinnati.

Watson Sisters' Show 5-7 Empire Albany 8-10
Grand Hartford 12 Gayety Boston.

Watson's Own Show 5 Gayety Milwaukee 12
Columbia Chicago

Winning Widows 5 Casino Boston 12 Colum-
bia New York.

Zallah's Own Show 5 Savoy Hamilton. Ont.

Recognized Vaudeville Acts
Write «r Wire

LETTERS
_j C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in

Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.

Abbott John F
Abexwald F L
Adler Anna
Alberta Nat
Alford Jack (C)
Alvarez ft Martell (C)
Alvln Roxle
Anderson ft Brans
Arden Julia (C)
Armor Alma (P)
Arnold's Leopards <

Arville Dorothy
Asorla Mile Co
Aster Edith
Apollo Mr

Ballard ft Alberta
Barker William Co
Barnes Beatrice
Barnes Blanche
Bates Clyde J
Baptlste A Franconl
Bayle Patsy
Bell Jessie (C)
Belmont E
Belmore John A
Bennett Grace
Bennett Sedal
Bernard Mike
Bimbo Chas (C)
Rtmth A Rudd
Blondin Mrs J
Bollinger A Reynolds
(C)

Booglle Jennie (C)
Booth Constance
Bowman Wm Thomab
Brlggs Edward
Brooks Emerson
Browar J as H (C)
Browne Fayte M (C)
Bruce Harry (C)
Bulger Harry (C)
Buodlnl Bros (C)
Burk A Rosa (P)
Burnham Emma (C)
BurnB SAL
Burns Pearl

Callahan Emmet (C)
Callahan Joseph (C)
Cardwell R D
Tarter Lillian
Casad, I A C (C)
Cates Band

Cecil Paggy (C)
Clark Hasel
Classy Trio
Clayton Jerry
Clouds F L (C)
Colbert Sam (C)
Cole Nate
Conn Mr
Cooley Hasel
Cooper J A L
Cortelli Anthony
Crane Nlta
Crowley Omega
Cummlngs A Gladings

(P)
Cupero Edward V

Dakota Jack (C)
Darley Flo
Darvey Miriam
Deane Phyllis (C)
De Barr Oswald
De Fay A Moore (P)
De Fox Cyril (C)
Dekos Mrs Joe
De Lalne Muriel
DeLancy Francis
Dell Chas
De Noyer Eddie (C)
Dlscon Leonle
Doane Beatrice
Dockstader Lew (C)
Doherty Lillian (C)
Donegan Nellie
Dorriel Gladys (C)
Dudley Eleanor
Duen A Good (C)
Dunlay A Merrill (C)
Dunmore Eileen (C)
Dunn Sisters
Dushan Peggy

B
Earle Burt
Edwards Henley
El Gordo
Elklns Betty (C)
Ellsworth A Linden
Rlv Dnniel B
English Nellie

Falls-Hurl Ernest (C>
Farber Connie
Ferns A Moore
Fields Vera
Fielding Pauline

J. H. ALOZ
Onhflnn Theatr* Bldg.
MONTREAL, P. a

Flnneran Jean
Fitzgerald Dick
Foxgord L D L
Frees Dalto Co
Fried H (C)
Fulton Chas

(C)

Gallagher Desmond
(C)

Gates A Walters
Gassebogn Geo (P)
Gautier's Toy Shop
Oehrue Mayne
Oehrue Mayme (C)
Gerard Oscar (C)
Olrard Jack (C)
Golden Max
CFoldene Flo
Goodwin D H
Gordon Belle
OouB>ts Les (C)
Gould C M Mrs
Orandy Mrs Lee (C)
Grant Jack
Greenwald Doris
Oriffen Mrs O
Griffin Weldon D (C)
Orlmm Harry
Grodz Izzy

H
Hall Jack (C)
Hall Ray (C)
Halle A H (C)
Hammond Irvine
Hnrney Hazel (C)
Harris Bobble
Harris Burt (C)
Harris Elenore (C)
TTarrls Meyer
Hartman Marie
Hartman A Varady (C)
Hawthorne Billy
Hayes Mr J
Haywards Musical
Heath Bobbv
TTeclow Marie (C)
Hea-yl Leona
Hpnrv A Adelaide (C)
Hewman Frank (C)
Hill Laura (C)
Hobb Tom
Hodajes Jlmmlr (C)
Holbrook Florence
Holden Mrs H
Holden Maxwell

o:i rcui VAUDEVILLE

Holly O A (C)
Holmes Fred
Homell James (C)
Houstan Jas P (C)
Howard Jack
Hullng Ray
Hunting Tony (C)
Hutcblngton Dot
Hyde Jack (C)
Hyman Sydney

Irwin Fred N

J
Jesson The (C)
Johnny A Doyle
Johnson A Buckley
Jones Billy H
Jones W H (P)
Tordon Dolly

Kaplan J
Raymond Garett
Kayne Agnes
Keats Courtney
Keeney Eddie
Kelly Joe
Kerr Phoelle
Kellv Plstel (C)
Kelly Tom (C)
Kerne J A J fC)
Kimball O OCo (C)
King Jack
King ft Mlllnrd (C)
Kline Sam (C)
Knlaht A Ransome
Koslnl Pletro (C)
Kron Phn?

T^a Couver Mabel le

T> Crolse Mrs (P)
Lalt Jack (C)
T^a Velle Francis (C)
Lawrence Ray (C)
Lecwellyn Dan (0)
Lee Geo (C)
Lee A T re (C)
Leona Dick
Tmnarrl Eddie (C)
Leonard Wm (C.)

Ignore Mls«* (C)
Turner D Mrs
T,rvv Louise
Lewis A Chapin

The Best Small Time in the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Act*
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC, SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to Ave weeks between sailings of boata for Australia for all first class
eta. Communicate by wire or letter.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO Suite » lM North La Salle St. JENNY WEBSTER, Prop.

Affiliated with EDWARD J. FISHER, INC., Seattle: BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT, San Francisco
GEORGE H. WEBSTER, General Manager

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency
B. S. MOSS, President and General Manager

BOOK ItNG B S MOSS CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUITuvvnu^u PLIMMER CIRCUIT
Artiste and Acts of every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements by

BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send in your open time at once or call.

Offices: Columbia Theatre Bldg.-TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK.-Telephc

^*v Mb* #2/ °* a" performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
%l|sa Yq us. The following have:
^gT^sP ' Harry Tolson, Jaxon Troupe, Mabel Johnson. Les Tardis, Jack Johnston.

, w .
Jarrow, Jolly and Wild, Jermon and Walker, Johnnie Johnston, Mme. Jenny,

Jeuris and Martinette, Three Jahns, Jack Jarrot, Mrs. Louis James, Ralph Jonston.

PAUL TAUSIG * SON, 104 E. 14th It, New York City
German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyv

Fuller Brennan Vaudeville Circuit
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
Governing Director, BEN J. FULLER

Can arrange immediate time for good Singles, When Playing around Chicago, artists are
Doubles and original novelty acta. Address advised to write In, stating what theatre they
all letters Roy D. Murphy, Suite 1311, 2t E. are working and the time they appear.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, ill. Phone Wabash Tell.

COMBINE BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE. VACATE IN AUSTRALIA AND SHOW A PROFIT.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres S™i2U.
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

Combined Capitol, $3,Mt,MtHUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Address: "HUGHMAC," Sydney

Head Officet TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES, 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

BYRNE & KIRBY
Booking 10 Weeks East

Can Use Girl Acts Every Wnok
r«3 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Phone 44 Bryant

Lewis Sid (C)
Llghtner ft Jordon
Lloyd Kenneth (C)
Londe Leslie
Loretta ft Antonettl
Lorlmer May
Ix>vell ft Lovell (C)
Lowe Walter
Ludwlg B B
Luther J Dal (C)

If
Mack Wlllard
MacCurdy Mrs J

Majestic Three
Mandlge Mrs E (C)
Mareell ft Bell (C)
Marcla Miss
Marconi Bros (C)
Marlon Sabel (C)
Marshall R A
Mathews Don
Mautaine A Van Cort
(C)

Mazlme Delorls (C)
Mazfleld Mae
McCoullogh Walter

MrDonough Ethel
Mclnery (C)
McMInn Howard (C)
McMInn Olive (C)
Melbourne Bert
Melburn Burt
Melrose Jerry (P)
Melsceno Al (C)
Meyers May
Miller Lew H
Mllmara The
Monty ft Dot (C)
Mora Yesa
Mora Tens (C)
Morgan Jimmy (C)
Morris Arthur
Morris & Thurston (C»
Morrlssey Mrs
Morton Melville
Morton Stella
Moyer Irene
Mulhall Rowalle (C)
Muller Maude
Murphy Geo P
Murphy Thos E
Murray Joe (C)
Murray Rose

Musgrove Harry
Musgrove Harry (C)

N
Naldy Frank (C)
Naylor Bthel
Netrt Hazel (C)
Nelson Billy 8 (C>
Nelson Irene
Nelson Tom
Nichols Millard
Noblette Venza (C)
Nazarro Queenle
N'ullaly Jack

O'Neill James
Our I Leland

Page Eddie E
Parker Arthur
Parker Florence
Parlseau A A
Parrlsh ft Deluo
Payne Billy
Pekln MysterleH

Perrln Ooldle
Price Hal H
Prince Harry
Poole Jack (C)
Powers A Emerald

Q
Quirk Billy

R
Rawls Will
Raynol Dorothy
Reeves Dick
Redual J w
Rehn Geo W (C)
Relsner ft Gone
Remy Jack
Reynolds Rita
Kibbler Paull (C)
Rice Chester (C)
Richards Fred
Richmond Dorothy
Rlha Steppl
Rlngllng Great
Robblns W L
Roberts Carl (C)
Roberts Bob

ORIGINAL

PICCOLO MIDGETS
Just finished 30 weeks with the John Bunny Show. Will now play eight weeks in vaudeville, opening Monday, April 12th.

Then the NEW, BIG ACT for the coming season.
Address VARIETY. New York



38 VARIETY
=»

EVELYN NESBIT
AND

;

JACK CLIFFORD
Direction, H. B. MARINELLI d

•*/-

\A/% IAIVI

BURR HOPE
In an artistic modern love episode

"A Lady, a Lover and a Lamp
99

PLAYING U. B. O.

Direction, JENIE JACOBS
>

Sailing for London in May to Play

Moss and Stoll Tour

FULLY BOOKED UNTIL 1922

Sam Barton
"Th« SiUnt Tramp"

Direction, MAX HART
Roberta Waldo
Romaln H H
Romaln Helen
Romaine Manuel
Rooney Mlsa B
Rose C N (C)
Roseby Miss (C)
Roiell Flo
Russell Flo
Russell Ruth
Rynar Harry (C)

S
Shannon Ceo (C)
SchaHeld Francle
Shea Evelyn
Shean Billy
Sheldon Beltlna
Silvers Barney
Simonds Teddy
Simonds Teddy (C)
Smally Ed (C)
Smiletta Sisters

VUGIMOIM DAINTY LITTLE
MIMIC

Direction, RTHUR KLEIN
Smith Bob (C)
Smith E M (C)
Sorcho Louis
Startup Harry (0)
Stelael .Herman
Stevens k Stevens
Stewart Cat

Stoddard Marie (C)
Stone Lawrence
Stone Joe (C)
Stremel Henry B (C)
Strouse Harry
Spellman Jeanette
Sylvest' r Mr (C)st» r

Tanner Harry
Tanner Jack
Tary Walter (C)
Thazer Dave (C)
Thomas A Newman
Thurman Bros (C)

Togeaux Geneva (C)
Tsuda Harry

Van Charlie (C)
Van D F R (C)
Van * Davis

Varreu FAR
Verdi Joe (C)
Victor the Great (C)
Vouzhan Edward

W
Wagner A Diggs
Waldo Buster
Waldo Grace
Walker Annette
Walker Ernie (C)
Walker S (C)
Wallace Vesta
Waram Percy Co
Ward Mrs A (C)
Ward Prince
Waters James
Webber Eddie
Webb & Burns (C)
Weber Fred (C)

Webster Wayne (C)
Wells Corlnne (C)
Werner Dave
Weston Willie
Wheeler Richard (C)
White Courtney
White's Circus (C)
Wllkena Will
Wilkes Ruth (C)
Wilmot Stella
Wilkins Roy (C)
Williams Murial (C)
Wilson Mrs Cory (C)
Wood Bertha
Wright A Davis (C)
Wright Eddie

Young Dorothy
Yullans Tsenu no (Ci

NILA DEVI THIRD SOLID MONTH
jardin pr dansb Management, William Morris

Everybody
Knows That LILLIAN SHAW is the Original Character

Singer of Character Songs

Songs Written by BLANCHE MERRILL (A Real Writer of Character Songs)

8th AMERICAN SEASON

ALICE LLOYD
IN VAUDEVILLE

NEXT WEEK (April 5), ORPHEUM, WINNIPEG

Representative, PAT CASEY All Communications care

VARIETY, New York
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EDWARD
MARSHALL

Chalkologist

Too busy this (Holy Week) to write an
•d. Playing for Mr. Darling in the Keith

Greater Now York Theatre*.

ALF. T. WILTON
Business Manager

HAMILTO N

PARK
and

EDNA

HALL
"A MAN, A MAID AND A

WHEELBARROW"

THE ORIGINATOR OF
"RAG TIME"

BEN HARNEY
(AND CO.)
WHAT THEY DO

Play piano and harmonica, si

and comedy songs. Their chatter is
data. They dance, all of them, straight,
eccentric and acrobatic dances. Ward-
robs, the host, making sight change*.

NOT n Vaudeville or Rathekeller
but o

COMEDY VARIETY ACT

WHO
OWNS THIS
SPACE?

Playing B. F. Keith's Theatres and
Orpheum Circuit

BILLY BILLIE

ELLIOTT and MULLEN
Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

WATCH THIS SPACE
roR

SILBER
AND

NORTH
Playing W. V. M. A. Time

ALFREDO
RICKARM TOUnV-^UrrmAUA

Tamf ^Ff nmn
SKIPPER, KENNEDY and REEVES
STILL WORKING FOR MR. MATTHEWS

IN THE MIDDLE WEST

lAccew cMcua
6wo company oe four,

(n a cvew

THOSE MUSICAL WIZARDS

ARM aid STICKNEY
PRANK BOHM

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
REFINED MUSICAL ARTISTS

Playing Matthews Tims

Buster

Santos
end

Jacque
Hays

The Girls with She

SIMONS AGENCY

Lloyd m Britt
Playing for U. B. O.

Thle Week (Mar. 2t), Majestic, Chicago.

Next Week (April 5), Keith's, Toledo

Direction
Harry Fitzgerald

CNSSLCR
•TMS gov mo*«wwi»

Fren weak to

tha prilMt fives 8. an! 0.
Hew 8. can play, ana* 0. tan
MSf, yoc r«aa In VARIETY.
Evary ma has trains' than,
fron hMillnare to Britt Woe*.
Se this neah I will Uy for
than, ana* that It, I AM GOOD.

HEltY LEWIS.

ickiNSM
TH* <Siac 60PRAMO

GE0.V0N HOFF
MIMIC

COMEDIAN

FRANCES
CLARE

GUY RAWSON
with

"Their Little Girl

Friends"
in

"Yesterdays*
A Delightful Story of Youth

Booked Solid

Direction
CHRIS O. BROWN

^CK SpRflTT

"« V£«Y FAT,

If is Wife w/is
VERY LC/iiV,

Bur they pip n
AfOD£/?//-J)/lJWfifG-
HOT,- I/OW TH£Y Ovitf
i> LiMOUS/A/sE..
WfrLTgJ? WaSEM5.

UNIVERSITY FOUR
Hotel Tuller. Detroit.

THE CONJURING COMIC

JUDSON COLE
Perptsalug the Puhlie for the W. V. M. A

Direction. JAS. B. McKOWEN

THE GLADIATORS
THIS WEEK (MARCH 2t), PROSPECT, BROOKLYN

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

Nan Halperin
Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

AMERICA'S OWN PRODUCT

Little MARION WEEKS
THE MINIATURE PRIMA DONNA

Playing U. B. O. ^ Psrssnsl Maaagimiat, NICK HANLEY

ROSIE LLOYD
in American Vaudeville

Addrsss all Communications Cars VARIETY, Now York

The World's Greatest
Boomerang Throwers
A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

VAN and BELLE
BOOKED SOLID

Direction. SIMON AGENCY

FRED LULU

HOLME.S sWE,LLS
With MclNTYRE and HEATH In 'THE HAM

VARIETY, Now York

4 MARX BROS, and CO.
IN "HOME AGAIN"

The Most sensational success of the season
Direction HARRY WEBER. Address VARIETY, New York
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AS WE TOLD YOU LAST WEEK

t r->**y

By STANLEY MURPHY
,**

NewYork Song Hit
You can hear any Orchestra in New York
play it for a ONE-STEP or a FOX TROT

One of the Most Wonderful Songs We Have Ever Published

"HERE'S JUST A PART OF THE CHORUS"
CHORUS

^ f7\ a tempo

w i ji ji ^
i Good-bye! Ym on mymiy to dear old Dub-lin Bay, .That'swhy Tm

Copyrighted, Jerome H. Remick Co., 1013.

"EVERY NOTE A JINGLE"

•

SEND WRITE WIRE CALL

JEROME H, REMICK & CO., 219^ys*-
MOSE GUMBLE, Mgr. Professional Dept.

137 W. Fort St, Majestic Theatre Bldg. 906 Market St., 228 Tremont St.,

DETROIT CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO BOSTON
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NEWCOMER POPULAR
AlthoiiKli IW-rt Km- I is a newcomer

to Aim i 11 .in vaudeville, the popularity
whieh lw li a ^ attained stamps him as
one of its hist acts. While playing on
the other side, he was induced hy many
American acts to seek an American
opening. He did so last season, open-
ing at the Alhamhra theatre in New
York and was such a tremendous suc-
cess he has hecn hooked in all the thea-
tres of the U. H. O. He is known as
the man with the Tettrazini voice and

his wonderful vocal powers have al-

ready put him in the front ranks of

singing entertainers.
Mr. Errol's next New York appear-

ance will be at the Palace theatre, June
4, which he plays prior to his sailing
home to England where he has some
very important engagements to fill,

including a month at the London Co-
liseum. He says "My Bird of Paradise"
which he sang for the first time last

week is a wonderful number for him
and is in fact one of the most success-
ful songs he ever used.

TALENTED AND BEAUTIFUL
Anybody who happened in at Ham-

merstein's last week needs no intro-

duction to Eva Shirley, for she com-
pletely stopped the performance twice
daily while appearing there. Though
diminutive in appearance Eva Shirley
is considered one of the best prima
donnas in vaudeville, and after her
New York showing last week will have

1

•1

.

* ^1

4» * /•

^^|

^WBP

no trouble securing bookings as her
services are already in great demand
by the Managers.
Not only in voice alone is Miss Shir-

ley remarkable, she is also a beautiful
young woman, and presents an appear-
ance which wins the admiration of her
audience. She is singing "My Bird of
Paradise" and has to respond to
numerous encores with it at her every
appearance.

YOU KNOW THEM
Kate Elinore and Sam Williams needs

no introduction any place where good
entertainment is enjoyed. Kate Elinore

is considered absolutely the funniest

woman in her profession, while Mr.

Williams has perfected himself until

to-day he is one of the best "straight

men" on the stage. They have been

featured in several musical comedies

—

Lew Fields* "All Aboard," the Shu-

bert's production of "Dick Wittington,"

New York Winter Garden and Oscar
Hammerstein's "Naughty Marietta."

They are now a great success over the

Orpheum Circuit by which Circuit they

n

n

are just completing a tour, and are

singing "I'm Going Back to the Farm
and "Night Time Down in Dixieland

with wonderful results. They have in

preparation for next season an act

which is said to be a revelation in a
vaudeville production.

Kate Elinore and Sam Williams are a

feature wherever they play and are

considered one of vaudeville's strong-

est attractions.

THE FASTEST ACT

What is considered to be the fastest

act of its kind ever done is being pre-

sented by Jack Manion and Val Harris.

The boys use lots of songs, including

"I'm Going Back to the Farm," "My
Bird of Paradise," "When It's Night-
time Down in Dixieland" and "Winrer
Nights," and sing them in a manner
that always leaves the audience want-
ing more.

Val Harris is already considered one
of the funniest of Rube characters ever

portrayed, while the straight singing

of Jack Manion ranks second with

none.

Although practically only their sec-

ond season in vaudeville, Manion and
Harris are a standard vaudeville at-

traction and can always be found on
the books of the U. B. O. They have
just started a tour of the Orpheum
Circuit and are meeting with wonder-
ful success.
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LOEWS WESTERN HOUSES
FOR AUSTRALIAN MANAGER?

Reported Hugh Mcintosh in Negotiation for Former Sullivan-

Considine Theatres. May Close Deal in June When Reach-

ing New York, Taking Possession in Fall. Nothing

Definite Excepting Marcus Loew Is Will-

ing to Give Them Up and John W.
Considine Doesn't Want

Them Back.

The most likely looking move in

connection with the often spoken of

question, "What is Loew going to do

with his western time?" is that Hugh
Mcintosh, the Australian director of

the Rickards vaudeville circuit over

there, may take the Sullivan-Considine

theatres, making them a link of a chain

of 16 weeks in the Antipodes, separat-

ed by the Pacific Ocean.

Mcintosh and the Loew people are

said to have been in negotiation for

the circuit, and are still corresponding

over the proposition, although Mcin-
tosh is reported to be delaying any
final action until he reaches New York
in June, not caring to have the houses

in his possession before August or

September next.

The only definite reports regarding

the Loew-S.-C. theatres are that the

Loew Circuit will be ready to turn

them over at any time, and that John
W. Considine does not want them
back. It has not been settled by the

Loew people what the policy of the

theatres will be over the summer.
If Mcintosh should agree with Loew

to take the western time, he will prob-

ably do so by guaranteeing the leases

only, without a bonus, leaving the mat-
ter of the difference between Loew and
Sullivan-Considine to be settled be-

tween then. Loew is said to have
promised Sullivan-Considine $500,000

as a bonus, in installments, of which
the first payment, $100,000, was made
at the time of execution of the papers.

According to report nothing further

has been paid by Loew to Considine.

The former S.-C. Circuit has been a

loser for Loew so far this season, with

no immediate prospects of profit on it.

The Mcintosh idea is said to be two
shows daily in the western houses, at

popular prices. The Loew Circuit has

changed the policy of the western

houses two or three times since com-
mencing to operate them, although

always holding vaudeville as the main
attraction.

The Australian circuit believes it

could obtain acts more cheaply for

over there, were the American turns

to sail from San Francisco after work-
ing to that point, and return there,

again taking up the American time.

The former Sullivan-Considine gen-

eral booking manager, Chris O. Brown,
is now the New York representative

for Mcintosh. Brown is reported to

have advised Mcintosh to take the

Loew western time, if it could be se-

cured on agreeable terms.

FORBIDDING IMPERSONATIONS.
Cincinnati, April 7.

Senator Bauer, of this city, has in

the course of preparation a bill which
will seriously affect the theatrical situa-

tion in Ohio if it passes the legislature.

The bill forbids the impersonation of

Irish, German, Jewish and negro char-

acters on the stage, and any sketch or

monologue with dialog which might
arouse racial prejudice. Magazines
are also included. The fine set for any
offense is $200 to $1,000.

It was intended to have introduced

it last week but upon the suggestion

of newspaper men Bauer decided to

look over it carefully before doing so.

If you don't advortlM In VARIETY,
don't adTortlM.

BERNARD AT THE PALACE.
The Palace, New York, will prob-

ably have for feature attraction very

shortly, Sam Bernard, who is said to

have closed for the engagement as a

single turn through M. S. Bentham.
Bernard prefers to do a single turn.

The Palace management is suggesting

a production, with the comedian in the

center of it

HAS ANOTHER SECRET.
Freddie Eddie McKay has another

secret. This time it is a musical com-
edy piece he is to produce in conjunc-

tion with Klaw & Erlanger. Inci-

dentally Mr. McKay is to move his

offices to the Amsterdam Theatre
Building.

The production is to be placed into

rehearsal in about two weeks.

ATLANTIC CITY CLOSES.
Atlantic City, April 7.

This is the second and final week of

Easter vaudeville at Keith's. The
house has done very little and will re-

main closed until June, when the regu-

lar summer vaudeville season will start.

LA SALLE SHOW LIGHT.
Chicago, April 7.

"The Lady We Love," a light comedy
by Frank Mandell, opened Sunday
night at the La Salle. Walter Law-
rence, Hubert Wilkie, Lillian Elliot and
Christine Norman were in the cast,

which alone came in for praise, the

farce being judged as weak. The box
office sale is said to be light and though
good business was expected for this

holiday week the production Is not
looked for to have a long run at the
La Salle.

REVIVING "ERMINIE."
The Shuberts are projecting an all-

star revival of "Erminie" with Francis
Wilson in the role he originally cre-

ated. Fritiri Scheff, Marie Cahill and
Orville Harrold are among those men-
tioned as possibilities for the cast.

POLAIRE IN THE SUMMER.
The New York Palace will probably

have Polaire, the French pantomime
sketch player, as a headline attraction

during the coming summer. She re-

cently played a new sketch in London
that New York has not yet seen.

12 ACTS AT 10-15.

Los Angeles, April 7.

Bert Levey introduced a new vaude-

ville idea for the west here this week
when he changed the policy of the Re-

public, offering 12 acts and pictures at

10-15. Levey's move was prompted by
the strong competition presented by
the. Hippodrome.

FOLLIES WANTS A WOMAN.
Milwaukee, April 7.

"The Follies" will close its tour at

the Davidson here May 5.

Flo Zeigfeld has practically complet-

ed his cast for this year's production

of the "Follies" series. In the cast

will be Bert Williams, Leon Errol,

Bernard Granville, Louise Meyers,
Anna Pennington and Stuart and
Donahue.
The producer is looking for a "big"

woman's name to head the feminine

end. Kitty Gordon, over here, and
Phyllis Dare, in London, have been
mentioned as possibilities.

BAD AT CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, April 7.

A frightful condition prevails at the
first class houses this week. All the

Grand has to offer are the Williamson
submarine movies-, and, rather than
have the Lyric dark, Manager Hubert
Heuck consented to letting "It's a
Long Way to Tipperary," a popular
priced show, come in. The Tipperary
piece was written by William Anthony
McGuire, of Chicago. Coincidentally,

McGuire's "The Divorce Question" is

repeating at the Walnut this week.

WESTERN HOUSES CLOSING.
Chicago, April 7.

Vaudeville houses booked out of

Chicago are closing about a month
earlier this year. The Bijou, Bay City,

Mich., is closed, the Butterfield house
in Battle Creek is housing a repertoire

company, the Orpheum, Racine, Wis
has stock for a run and the Maje?
Ann Arbor, closes April 18. 7.

Houses that are booked by th% may
office here that have been in 'Monday
of closing are also slated for fight. In
closing than is usual, accon nQ( men-
vices from that office.
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MAP OUT TOUR AS WILLARD
MAKES $4,000 VAUDEVILLE DEBUT

Champion Heavyweight of the World to Appear at Hammer-
stein's Next Week. Conqueror of Johnson Sure to Make
Money for Syndicate Backing Him. H. H. Frazee and
Lawrence Weber Plan "Clean Up" with Big

Fighter on Exhibition.

Jess Willard will appear at Ham-
merstein's next week, with his sparring

partner, Jim Savage, in an act that will

cost the management a $4,000 salary

for the week and 10 per cent, of the

gross receipts over $10,000. Hammer-
stein's offered $3,000 for Willard, im-

mediately upon the new champ secur-

ing the honor. Willard wanted $5,000.

A compromise was effected upon the

Keith's Palace making it known that

house would not enter an offer.

A country-wide tour of a Willard

road show will likely be mapped out

shortly after his arrival here.

L. Lawrence Weber, who put up the

$10,000 forfeit last August for Johnson

to meet Willard, is said to have won
$75,000 on the result. Mr. Weber, H.

H. Frazee, Jack Curley and Tom
Jones are interested in the manage-

ment of the champion. Jones had been

Willard's manager, and was "declared

in" when Messrs. Weber and Frazee

took the fighter under their direction.

Curley brought the two men together,

travelling to Los Angeles to see Wil-

lard and to Paris to see Johnson.

Fred Mace took the moving pictures

of the fight. These may be sent out

as a picture show, although there is

a statute against the transportation

of fight pictures. The Senate was
about to pass an amendment to it when
adjourning. It is not expected the au-

thorities will hold the same antipathy

against the exhibition of a white cham-
pion on the sheet as it did against the

black one.

The picture proceeds will be divided,

50 per cent, to Johnson and the re-

mainder to Willard and his manage-
ment. Johnson received $32,000 for

the fight. Willard got 25 per cent, of

the remainder, and the expenses were
deducted after that. The Havana gate

reached about $100,000. Weber had
put up, including the forfeit, about

$25,000, up to the time the men en-

tered the ring.

Willard was living in Los Angeles
last August when Weber and Frazee
casually talking in their adjoining of-

fices in the Longacre theatre building

decided it was about time for Johnson
to get a ring whipping. They sent for

Curley. He told them Willard was the

best bet in sight. They sent Curley
to the Coast and he returned with him.
After Johnson'* signature had been

secured to an agreement that provided
*he fight was not to take place on

^terican soil, Juarez, Mexico, was se-

•d. Johnson went to South Amer-
"hc Wcber-Frazee folks had to

uiaranteed protection to him to

leave Mexico without inter-

file U. S. authorities. This
ough the different Mexican
ohnson reached Havana

and then refused to go to Mexico, fear-

ful of arrest. When Havana was de-

cided upon, Willard first wanted to

visit his family in Los Angeles. After

arriving there he said he would not go
to Cuba, as he did not wish to make a

sea trip. These and a hundred other

obstacles were overcome by the fight

promoters before the men finally met
Tuesday a one-reel film, named "The

Heart Punch," was thrown on the

market at $25 daily. It features Jess

Willard, who appeared in the picture

some months ago, taking the fight

scene in it at the Fairmont Club on
East 138th street.

Washington, April 7.

None of the Treasury Department or

Department of Justice officials here

will venture an opinion as to the jus-

tice of the Federal statute prohibiting

the importation of films and negatives

of the Johnson-Willard fight.

The general opinion outside is that

Chapter 263 of the Revised Statutes

enacted by the 62d Congress will have
the effect of prohibiting not only the

importation of the pictures into the

United States but their transportation

in interstate commerce.

"STEP" PRINCIPALS.
London, April 7.

Some of the principals engaged by
Alfred Butt for his London produc-

tion of Charles Dillingham's "Watch
Your Step" are George Graves, Joe
Coyne, Ethel Levey, Lupino Lane,

Dorothy Minto, Brothers Egbert, Ivy

Schilling.

R. H. Burnside, who staged the orig-

inal show in New York, is putting on
the Butt reproduction.

TWO WEDDINGS.
Doc O'Neil, a monologist, and

Dolly Ioleen, of the Ioleen Sisters

(both acts in vaudeville) were married

March 30 at Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Charles O. Rice (Rice and Cady)
was married March 23 in Baltimore to

Ruthie Francis, from the legitimate.

The Top-Liner that Makes Good the Position.

THORNTON TOUR
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IN PARIS.
Paris April 7.

The Scala will reopen shortly with

a two-act piece under the management
of Valles, with Marcelle Yrven and
Irene Bordoni.

"Europe," a ballet, will be the big

act at the Paris Alhambra, which opens

April 1. E. H. Neighbor will manage
as usual.

Palais Royal will have a revue, by
Rip and Verneuil, Easter Week.
Quinson will manage as before the war.

Company includes Marguerite Deval,

Spinelli, Yvonne Printemps, Perret,

Vilbert, Le Gallo and Germain.

The Ambigu will reopen with a re-

vival of "Lyons Mail."

Folies Dramatique will house the re-

vue meant for the Moulin Rouge which

recently burnt out. J. Fabert, man-
ager.

Cirque d'Hiver is opened again with

pictures. Half rate tickets prevail

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 East 14th street, New York.
April 10, Geo. P. Murphy, Great Leon

and Co.. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marks,
Spinnet Quintet, Ceballos and Des-
mond, John and Winnie Hennings,
DeHaven and Nice, Anna Wheaton,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Kennedy, Art
Swanstron (Philadelphia).

LYMAN GLOVER DEAD.
Chicago, April 7.

Lyman B. Glover, general manager
of the Kohl-Castle interests and resi-

dent manager of the Majestic theatre

since the death of the late Chas. E.

Kohl, died Tuesday at his home as the

result of an operation from which he

was unable to rally. Mr. Glover was
69 years of age and had been ailing

frequently for the past several months.

Before connecting with the Kohl-

Castle firm Mr. Glover had managed
Richard Mansfield and was formerly

dramatic critic of the Chicago Record-

Herald.

It is expected Charles E. Kohl will

assume active management of the Ma-
jestic, replacing Mr. Glover, while

Frank Rivers, who has been associated ^
with the firm for a number of years,

will probably be selected to look after

the interests of the company, whose
holdings include the Olympic theatre,

which plays legitimate attractions

DISASTROUS HOLY WEEK.
London, April 7.

Holy Week was the most disastrous

for London's legitimate theatricals of

any similar period in England's the-

atrical history. All legitimate shows'
receipts dropped in half.

Easter Monday the usual train ex-

cursions were abandoned, which re-

sulted in 15 legitimate houses doing
capacity matinees.

New York experienced its best the-

atrical Holy Week business in years,

all houses exceeding anticipated re-

ceipts by large amounts.

NO DISAGREEMENT.
London, April 7.

Variktv is authorized to deny the

many and persistent reports of a dis-

agreement between Alfred Butt and
Walter DeFrece, both directors in the

Variety Controlling Co.

Business discussions at directors'

meetings have been exaggerated. There
is no possibility of a rupture.

PARIS ALHAMBRA OPENS.
London, April 7.

The Alhambra, Paris, opened April

3 with the ballet "Europe" from the

Empire, London.
Sunday the Alhambra drew in $2,000.

EMPIRE OPENINGS.
London, April 7.

Capt. Louis Sorcho and his Sea Div-

ers opened at the Empire, Monday, and

held the audience intensely interested.

The act will undoubtedly prove a big

draw in the provinces.

Sam Barton, making his first Eng-
lish appearance, was placed third on

the bill to accommodate the press. He
scored a success, which will be a larger

one when appearing in a later posi-

tion on the program.

MISS TAYLOR'S AGREEMENT.
London, April 7.

It is reasonably certain Laurette
Taylor, star of "Peg O' My Heart,"
will return to America next season, to

appear under the direction of George
Tyler, on salary and percentage, guar-
anteed by Klaw & Erlanger.

The agreement is understood to be
a verbal one, and to continue from
year to year.

CIRO'S CLUB OPENING.
London, April 7.

Ciro's Club opens April 18. A large

contingent of theatrical people will at-

tend the premiere.

Wolheim Agency Changed.

London, April 7.

Joe Shoebridge has left the Wolheim,

Ltd., agency, and Percy Reiss from the

Will Collins office will shortly take

charge.

Montague, of Sherek's agency, will

also go with the Wolheim concern.

Sydney Hyman with Bert Howell and

Paul Murray will join the Vaudeville

Booking Agency.

Shoebridge sails April 14 for New
York, to enter the H. B. Marinelli of-

fice there.

BARD ON HIS OWN.
London, April 7.

Next December Wilkie Bard will take
out as his own venture "The Whirl of
the Town" revue, in which he scored
strongly during the pantomime season
at Manchester.

M. S. BENTHAM, Mgr.

Allen Lee joined the Eleanor Haber
act in Memphis this week.

"THE BLOW" IS FEEBLE.
London, April 7.

"The Blow," opening at the Little

theatre April 3, starts strongly as a
drama, but wobbles feebly toward the
close.

If you don't advertiso In VARIETY,
don't ndvortlM.



VAUDEVILLE
FASHION PLATE NOVELTY ACT

SOMETHING NEW FOR PALACE

The Latest Things in Woman's Wear to Form Nucleus of
Brand New Turn Devised by May Tully. Styles from

Leading Dressmakers to Be Worn by Pick of
25 Handsome Models. Circuit Tour

Likely. One Man in the Act.

Next week's bill at the Palace, New
York, will have a "Fashion Show" that

may continue over the vaudeville cir-

cuit.

May Tully designed the act, probably

suggested by other affairs of its kind

in hotels or department stores. The
New York Roof also had a Fashion

Show for a few weeks.

The Palace turn will have its gowns
contributed by the leading dressmak-

ing concerns of New York, including

Redfern's. They will be worn by about

25 models, selected from among the

handsomest girls possible to cull from
the art studios, shops and women's
wear places.

The stage setting will represent a

front cover of Vogue, and the young
women will step through it. Sam Ash
will be the only male in the production.

Walter J. Kingsley, the Palace's press

representative, has been assisting Miss

Tully in preparing the turn, which will

be the first of its sort in vaudeville.

TAKES TITLE OFF.
Prompt recognition of priority on a

title as given ,by Bradley and Norris

might be well emulated by many vau-

devillains, when convinced that matter

used by them rightfully belongs, moral-

ly, to another turn.

In Variety-, of March 26, under "New
Acts," Bradley and Norris were re-

viewed while at the Prospect, Brook-
lyn, for that week. It was stated in

the review the team used for descrip-

tive billing matter of their turn, "A
Vaudeville Cocktail," which, the notice

said, was and is employed in a similar

way by Henry Lewis, also in vaude-

ville.

Bradley and Norris, upon reading

their notice, investigated regarding the

billing matter, learning that Mr. Lewis
had first used the billing: The title

had been given the team, who imme-
diately discontinued it, substituting "A
Dainty Vaudeville Cordial" in its place.

MADISON NOT GUILTY.
"Not Guilty," is the answer made

by James Madison, the author, to the

intimation conveyed in cables from
London he was concerned in any al-

leged "lifting" of material from "Watch
Your Step," in New York, for the Nat
Carr 70-minute "American Burlesque"
produced in London.

Last week Alfred Butt, the London
manager, who is to make the "Step"

production over there, enjoined the

Carr piece from continuing with its

"Step" scenes. This was reported in

Variety. Mr. Madison, who wrote the

"American Burlesque" for Mr. Carr.

states he placed nothing in the book
of the piece that could be considered as

infringing upon the Charles Dilling-

ham show. When Mr. Carr was in

New York last December he gave Mr.
Madison a commission to do detail into

a book as many old bits of burlesque

business as would fill in 70 minutes.

Mr. Madison strictly followed the or-

der, he says, as Carr wanted to try

out the idea for England.

Carr at that time, according to Madi-
son, mentioned the "laundry window
shutter scene" in the "Step" show was
a very old burlesque bit, and stated

he might use it in connection with the

revue.

While Mr. Madison cheerfully admits

he compiled the oldest bits of bur-

lesque comedy business he could think

of, in accordance with Carr's request,

he does not like the intimation that if

the "American Burlesque," as present-

ed in London, had any "lifted" material,

he, through being the author of the

book, should be held responsible for in-

terpolations.

Madison is a well-known and repu-

table writer for vaudeville and bur-

lesque people.

"SERIAL VAUDEVILLE."
A. H. Woods has the idea of giving

serial vaudeville. In speaking of "The
Yellow Ticket," Mr. Woods remarked

the first act of that piay would make
a big vaudeville sketch, and to give the

variety public the entire story, he would
be agreeable to booking the three

"Yellow Ticket" acts over the circuits,

playing one act weekly in consecutive

weeks.

If the scheme should take, Mr.

Woods added, he would have play-

wrights arrange to spread their dramas
over 10 or more acts hereafter, with

the vaudeville season to follow in mind.

LAURA GUKRITE IS HOME.
After a tour of nine monthsthat com-

pleted a circle of the world, touching

Europe, Tndia and Australia, Laura

Guerite returned to New York Wed-
nesday morning. She left here last

summer, shortly after the war was de-

clared, going direct to London to ful-

fill engagements.

In Tndia and Australia Miss Guerite

played under the management of Hugh
Mcintosh, and left a record of a suc-

cession of big hits to her credit in the

foreign houses.

Orpheum Vaudeville at Fresno.

Fresno, Cal., April 7.

Fresno is to have Orpheum vaude-

ville. Shows, opening Friday at the

White theatre (Robert Barton, man-
ager), will play two nights and one

matinee.

The White will split the week with

Sacramento and Stockton.

IN AND OUT.
Corridini's Animals did not open at

Keith's, Providence, Monday. Der-
kin's Animals took the spot.

Eddie Foy and his family are play-

ing Keith's, Atlantic City, this week,

exchanging with Nora Bayes at the

Palace, when Foy discovered late last

week he could not obtain a permit for

his children to appear this week in

New York. Miss Bayes is holding

over at the Palace.

Belle Baker did not open at Ham-
merstein's, owing to illness. The
Courtney Sisters replaced her.

Chip and Marble and Claude Golden
were inserted into the program at the

Grand, Syracuse, N. Y., this week, ow-
ing to the "No. 2" "War Brides"

sketch being held over at Providence.

Nazimova in the original "War Brides"

plays Syracuse April 19.

Stone and Hayes, booked to open

at the Wilson, Chicago, the first half

of this week, canceled through Miss

Hayes' illness.

Le Maire and Dawson failed to show
at the Avenue, Chicago, Monday.

Neptune's Diving Nymphs, to open
Monday at Madison, Wis., did not ap-

pear there through money troubles in

Moline where the act was last week.

"On the Riveria" replaced the tank

turn.

Lucille and "Cockie" withdrew from
the Hammerstein bill Tuesday, owing
to the bird's illness.

THE AUSTRALIAN RECORD.
Sydney, March 10.

Fred Niblo and Josephine Cohan will

shortly return to America, after three

years in Australia, that marks a re-

cord in the successful production of

various amusement enterprises.

TANK ACT ATTACHED.
Chicago, April 7.

The girls in Neptune's Diving

Nymphs, a tank turn, attached the

salary of the act at Moline, 111., Satur-

day night, preventing it from going

to Madison, Wis., as booked. The
girls claimed back salary. The Simon
Agency, Chicago, which has been

booking the act, has arranged to take

over the financial end and will continue

it on its route.

CALVE RESTING.
Philadelphia, April 7.

Mmc. Calve will not appear here

next week at Keith's, as announced.

The singer wants to rest a week. She

will play the local house commencing
April 19.

JOSE WILLING TO POSE.
New Orleans, April 7.

Jose Collins finishes her vaudeville

tour at the Orpheum here Saturday

night. Miss Collins says that she is

going right to New York to look for

seme work in pictures.

Last of the Poll's Two's Changes.

Scranton, Pa., April 7.

Poli's vaudeville theatre here, the last

one on the Poli circuit, playing twice

daily, will join the others in a three-

a-day policy commencing April 19 or

26.

IMPOSTOR ARRESTED.
Los Angeles, April 7.

Louis A. Kronenberg, an alleged

bunco man, was jailed here this week
en a charge of posing as the brother-

in-law of Guy Price (VARmrrr's Los
Angeles representative and dramatic
editor of the Los Angeles Herald) af-

ter attempting to collect money from
Ray Samuels and other artists in local

vaudeville houses.

Last season a number of complaints
were made of a fake advertising solici-

tor who exhibited forged credentials

as a representative of VxRiHTr. This
individual successfully impersonated
various members of Varieties staff un-
til he reached Hot Springs, where he

visited James "Fat" Thompson and en-

deavored to arrange for some immedi-
ate advertising. In the chase which
ensued Thompson ran the impostor to

the city limits and apparently exhaust-

ed his ambition to secure money under
false pretenses, as until the Kronen-
berg incident nothing has been heard
of the traveler.

Varibtt has no traveling representat-

ives.

SAVING TIME IN WEST.
Commencing this week the Orpheum,

Portland, on the Orpheum Circuit, is

playing bills but the first four days of

the week, leaving the two week-end
days open to enabble acts to make
their next stopping place on the Coast

without further loss of time, as has

been customary in the past through the

full time at Portland.

Another time saving for acts will be

the Burns theatre, Colorado Sprngs,

playing two days after Denver, filling

in the previous open half week that

existed before the Orpheum acts from
Denver opened at Lincoln.

BROCKTON EMPIRE BURNS.
Brockton, Mass., April 7.

Four bare walls and a heap of

twisted iron and debris marks the site

of the Empire theatre (formerly

Sheedy's* Playhouse) after one of the

most disastrous fires in the history of

Brockton which broke out at 2.30

o'clock this morning. The total loss is

estimated a $12,000 to $15,000 while that

sustained by nearby buildings and busi-

ness establishments will bring the

total up to $100,000.

John W. Sullivan and John L. Sulli-

van (former heavyweight champion)
were the lessees and managers of the

theatre which maintained a picture and

"pop" vaudeville policy.

BELL FAMILY'S SHOW.
Chicago, April 7.

The Bell Family, playing around

here at the present time, will take a

vaudeville show, in which they will be

featured, to the Panama Canal district

and then to South America, in May.

NEVER MENTIONED FIGHT.
Chicago, April 7.

The Majestic and the Palace may
have established a record Monday
night, the evening of the big fight. In

each house the fight was not men-

tioned.



VAUDEVILLE
BILLY SUNDAY CHAMPING THE BIT

AS HE SIZES UP PATERSON'S COIN

Advices from Ex-Bate Ball Player9
* Evangelittical Camp Say

Collections Are Bad At the Start. Rumored Re-

vivalist May Quit the Jersey Town Cold.

Patcrson, N. J. t
April 7.

It is the opinion of local showmen
that Billy Sunday will not last out his

announced seven weeks of saving Pat-

crson. Sunday started at the Broad-

way Tabernacle, last Sunday, playing to

about 18,000 on the day, and "getting"

about $1,600 cash in contributions. The
Tabernacle was especially constructed

for him at a cost of about $15,000.

The gatherings commenced to fall off

Tuesday. Sunday does not give his

religious show on Mondays. Tuesday's

gross in the collection boxes did not

run much beyond $500, with the crowd

thinning down to about two-thirds of

what had been expected.

Some say Paterson is to wise for

Sunday, others that it is too busy. Re-

porters from the Philadelphia papers

came over to watch Sunday captivate

Paterson. They expressed surprise to

their brethern of the craft here that the

Paterson people did not enthuse more

over the evangelist. The Philadelphia

newspaper men said their town had

gone wild, some of the Philadelphians

getting around the meeting place at 6

in the morning, bringing the day's

meals with them in baskets.

The New York papers have also been

watching Sunday work, and seem in-

clined to make him a subject for humor
in their accounts of his doings. Sun-

day lends himself readily to a reporter's

idea of fun. For instance at one of the

meetings before starting to save the

Pattersonians present, Sunday said:

"You know the Erie and the Lacka-

wana charge you in advance if you

want to go to New York, so I hope you
get the idea. Boys, start the collection

boxes around."

Sunday and his wife are both agreed

that New York isn't ripe yet for saving.

They are probably waiting for the

dance craze to wear off so Sunday
might draw a decent showing in the big

town. After leaving Paterson Sunday
may play a return date in Phhdelpha.
It seems from all accounts he missed

saving a few of the Quakers who feel

badly over it.

Sunday as opposition to the Pater-

son theatres was not the bugaboo the

theatres had pictured him. He hurt
business a trifle, but the vaudeville and
burlesque houses got it back Tuesday
night, when Billy broke up his meeting
at 9 o'clock to catch the Sousa concert,

the crowd he had drawn then going to

the theatres ;or further amusement.

ACT ENTERS SUIT.

Chicago, April 7.

Jolly and Wild have entered suit

against the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers* Association for two weeks' sal-

ary which they say is due them for

dates booked in the Association offices.

The Association claims the proper
cancellation was issued to Joe Sullivan.

Sullivan failed to notify the act of the

cancellation, and Jolly and Wild claim
Sullivan had no authority to accept the

cancellation.

SAILING FOR LONDON.
Providing aH passports are secured in

time, the Philadelphia tomorrow (Sat-
urday) will remove a troupe from New
York, all bound for the Hippodrome,
London, which is to stage another re-

vue early in May.
Among the Hippodrome people leav-

ing are George P. Murphy, Anna
Wheaton, Art Swanstrom (dancer),
John and Winnie Hennings, De Haven
and Nice, and Robert J. Kennedy (the
rag drummer from the Riviera). A
colored orchestra for the same show
also leaves on the boat.

Sylvia Judson, who has been Swan-
strom's dancing partner, is not going
over. Her mother objects to Sylvia
leaving New York.

ORAYCB 8COTT CO. MOVES.
Richmond, Va^ April 7.

The Grayce Scott stock company will

move from Richmond next week to

open at the Shubert Masonic theatre

in Louisville, Ky., April 19, Manager
Newing having arranged for a lease

on that theatre. "Baby Mine," the final

attraction of the company here, will

be the initial piece presented in Louis-

ville.

The sudden departure of the stock

aggregation leaves the summer policy

of the Bijou in doubt, for it was not

thought the Grayce Scott company
would leave here until June.

It is expected that Jake Wells will

decide upon pictures for Richmond un-

til the coming season.

KINGS SEPARATED.
Charles King of the "Watch Your

Step" show was separated from his

wife, Lila Rhodes King, this week
when the legal advisers of both prin-

cipals arranged by mutual agreement
that the Kings would hereafter live

apart. No action for a permanent
divorce is contemplated.

A son, 15 months old, the only one
born to the couple, died last January.

Loew Booking Victoria, Philly.

Philadelphia, April 7.

The Marcus Loew Circuit com-
menced booking the Victoria Monday.
It plays a full week, and is a Mast-
baum house, giving the Loew office

three of them. The other two are Al-
hambra and Palace, which split the
week.

ADVERTISING DID IT.

Lynn, Mass., April 7.

Homer Everest, the Nahant man who
advertised for his ideal of a wife in

Lynn and Boston newspapers, received

more than 1,000 letters from willing

candidates and then decided not to

hitch up to anyone, made his theatrical

debut at Central Square theatre Mon-
day as a juggler.

ROCK AND PULTON'S ACT.
William Rock and Maud Fulton

close their road season in "The Candy
Shop" April 25 and will play vaudeville

dates.

Orpheum, Montreal, Going Into 8tock.

Montreal, April 7.

The Orpheum, now playing big time
vaudeville, will commence a stock sea-
son May 3.

Harrisburg Orpheum Season Ending.
Harrisburg, Pa., April 7.

The Orpheum, playing vaudeville

and operated by Wilmer & Vincent,
will close its season this Saturday.
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OBITUARY.
Peter Cameron Armstrong, orig-

inator of the "Electrical Ballet," died

March 23 in Chicago, having been an
invalid for over a year owing to a
nervous breakdown. He is survived by
a widow, Jessica Cree Armstrong.

Georgia Lee, a stock actress, died

suddenly after a short illness at the

Elizabeth (N. J.) General Hospital

April 1. She is survived by a husband,

George L. Brown, and a daughter, Lee
Ora Brown.

Effie Darling, character woman with
"It's a Long Way to Tipperary,"
dropped dead of heart disease when the
show played St. Louis.

William E. Ellis, scenario writer,
died March 31 at his home in Holly-
wood, Cal. He is survived by a widow
and child.

The wife of Dr. Herman L. Reis died
April 4 in New York, of pneumonia.

Los Angeles, April 7.

William P. Ranona, a picture actor
who has been with the Vitagraph for
many years, is dead at Santa Monica.
He was 68 years of age and is sur-
vived by a widow.

MUSIC NOTES.
Joseph W. Stem and Co. have completed ar-

rangements for the distribution of Drumonss.
S?<5?*i£tt2? «"»**• •"tire sixth floor of the
Btern building for demonstration and stock
p,lrpô • Th*. Drumona ! an attachment for

being manipulated on a pedal system. The
instruments are particularly adapted for pic-
ture bouses and onbarets and because of the
simpiiolty In construction are obtainable ata reasonable figure far below the average cost
of attachment Inventions.

"Dancing Neath the Irish Moon" is the first
Irish rag ballad placed on the song market,
according to Dave Oppenhelm, the Shapiro-
Bernstein professional manager. The num-
ber was written by Ballard Macdonald andHarry Puck.

George Rotaford has rejoined the Remlck
& Co staff.

Henry Marshall and Sunshine will collabo-
rate upon some numbers Miss Sunshine will
sing in the new Raymond Hltfhcock revueCohan & Harris will shortly prnduce. Mr
Marshall has again signed a contract to write
exclusively for Remlck A Co.

Remlck A Co. are arranging to open a Phil-
adelphia office.

Orant Clark, who recently joined the T*o
Feist staff of writers, has contributed his flrntnumber to the Kornhelser catalog in "T Want
to Be There."

Moe Kleeman has been added to the Leo
Feist staff of professional convincers.

Max Hart has proposed to play all rauslr
and lyric writers who may be secured at Ham-
mersteln s the final week there, April 2fl The
salary of the act Is to be donated, aocordln-
to Harts Idea, to the Popular Songwriter*"
Association, ately organized. The Association
Is to hold Its first ball at Terrace Garden

Ted Snyder still remains in the Chicago
office of the Waterson. Berlin & Snyder con-

STI!;.
W
-
alt

#
fl,B

.?
r
r"ank C,ftrk tne Chicagomanager for the firm, to recover from bin

recent Illness.

Harvey Johnston, the Feist representative InSan Franrlsco. Is confined to his home withan attack of typhoid fever. Johnston's condi-
tion is not considered serious and he Is ex-
pected to resume very shortly.



VAUDEVILLE
"CLEAN SHOWS" NEXT SEASON

ON COLUMBIA'S TWO CIRCUITS

First Burlesque Convention Is Informed No Columbia Bur-

lesque Shows Can Engage "Cooch" or "Oriental"

Dancers. Improper Advertising Prohib-

Hard and Fast Rules.

The first burlesque convention ever

held, for a general discussion of that

branch of show business, convened at

the Hotel Astor, New York, April 1.

As a result of the general discus-

sion indulged in, the travelling and

house managers present were informed

through the officials of the Columbia

Amusement Co. that next season all

attractions playing the Columbia's

Main and Extended Circuits must be

clean in every particular, with no so-

called "cooch' 'or "Oriental" dancer

permitted to appear.

General Manager Scribner made the

announcement. He added that adver-

tising matter of an improper nature

must be abandoned, and stated the

rules laid down were hard and fast

ones, with no deviation for any city,

notwithstanding that in the past a little

laxity had been allowed at different

points on the circuit

The convention had been called, said

Mr. Scribner,, in order that the house

and travelling managers might hear

all that should be said, to avoid the ex-

cuse of a misunderstanding in the fu-

ture.

J. Herbert Mack, president of the

Columbia Co., called the convention to

order, outlining its purpose. He was
followed by Mr. Scribner, who first

dwelt upon the condition of the shows
this season. Rud K. Hynicka, treas-

urer, next spoke, giving the business

situation of this year, due to unclean

performances. Mr. Hynicka referred

particularly to Cincinnati, where the

ministers had petitioned the mayor to

clean up the shows and appealed to the

Legislature to pass a law governing
granting and revoking theatre licenses.

Charles H. Waldron also spoke along
similar lines, calling attention to the

situation in Boston, where the envrches

wcie up in arms against the burlesque

houses through alleged unclean per-

formances.

Herman Fehr, present with Geo. W.
Rife, as representatives of the former
Empire Circuit (Western Wheel),
which the Columbia absorbed, urged
the managers to combine with the Co-
lumbia directors and see that the shows
are maintained at a high standard.

The Columbia operates two circuits,

distinguished as the Main and Ex-
tended Circuit. The Extended was
formed this season. Its travelling

managers are not expected to produce
an attraction equal in grade to the

Main Circuit shows, through the Ex-
tended playing to a lower scale of ad-

mission.

Max Spiegel, one of the travelling

managers present, who has shows on
the Main Circuit, voiced his opinion

that the Extended shows had caused

a falling off in business on the Main
Circuit, that the Extended shows were
improper and reflected upon the entire

burlesque institution. He also advo-

cated the elimination of "dancers,"

"country stores," giving away articles

at theatres, control of musical numbers
to avoid too constant repetition, a

change in the present system of bill-

ing which would do away with simi-

larity in stands (suggesting that pic-

torial paper be given the preference

over block and type work), that mu-
sicians be held in the pit at conclusion

of musical numbers, that candy butch-

ers' activities at the end of first act be

silenced, and the adoption of a rule in

all Columbia theatres barring sales-

people and mendicants from the stages.

Mr. Spiegel also spoke on the advis-

ability of all theatres installing front

lights, to avoid shows carrying them,

to save time, wear and tear, and the

manager likewise mentioned greater

efficiency is needed in the houses

among the staffs, including some house

managers. Another suggestion made
was that all lights outside the theatre

be kept burning until the performance

ended.

Other addresses were made by Dave
Marion, Sam Levey, John M. Ward,
Colonel William Rouch, Charles Dan-
iels, E. L. Johnson, Henry P. Dixon,

James E. Cooper, Gus Hill, E. D.

Miner, Charles Franklyn, Tom Miner

and Barney Gerard.

The following officers of the Colum-
bia Co. attended the convention: J.

Herbert Mack, president; Sam A.

Scribner, secretary and general man-
ager; R. K. Hynicka, treasurer; John
G. Jermon, Charles Barton, Chas. H.

Waldron, Gus Hill, directors; Leon
Laski, counsel.

Among the managers present were:
Fred Waldmann Harry Strause
William L Bauauf P. W. Oerhardy

Sam Lore?Frank Abbott
John W. Ward
J. O. Sutherland
Pbll 8beiidan
Harry Hastings
E. L. Johnson
Peter 8. Clark
Stephen Bastable
Tom Henry
William Roehm
George Stroud
Ed. Beatty
Oeorge Cbenet
Joe Learltt
James B. Cooper
Charles Franklyn
James Curtln

Maurice Wainstock
Louis Roble
William Brodle
Barney Lumberg
Harris Lumbers
Frank Henderson
Carey McAdow
Issy Herk
Ed D. Miner
Frank Drew.
Charles W. Daniels
Tom Miner
Phil Isaacs
David Kraus
Frank Calder
Fred Drew

Daniel Ouggenhelmer Tom McCready.
Harry Winters W. Wolfalk
James Larery John L. Olennon
Max Spiegel Nelson Tests
Harry J. Beamon Clark Brown
Lou Hurtig Leo Relchsnbach
Henry P. Dixon Joe Oppenhelmer
Joe Hurtig Michael Joyce
Barney Oerard Dayld Marlon
Rube Bernstein Tom Sullivan
Harry Jacobs T. W. Dlnklns
P. F. Shea Fred Irwin
Dr. Lothrop Ben Forrester
J. J. Monoyhan Charles E. Barton
Chnrle* L. Walters

NO CIRCUS ROUTES.
The circus year will be well on its

way by next week. The magnates are

sticking very close this year owing to

the depressed conditions throughout

the country. The big shows have not

made out any regular routes as in

former years. The circus men have

decided to look things over carefully

first

The Barnum and Bailey show will

leave the Garden probably April 24,

going to Philadelphia. The show has

not been routed past that point The
Ringling Brothers opens in Chicago
April 17 to stay two weeks, without a

toute laid out for it. Hagenbeck-
Wallace will open its season at Cincin-

nati April 17, with no reports in New
York as to where the show will go
after.

The 101 Ranch seems to be the only

big top to have formed anything in the

way of a route, opening in Hot
Springs, Ark., and playing for two
weeks through the small towns of Mis-

souri and Kansas. The route has been
laid out only for two weeks.

JAILED FOR FIGHTING.
The Star theatre, at 107th street, was

the scene of a disturbance last Thurs-
day night which ended in two men
playing at the house landing in jail

after bruising two policemen and the

house manager.

Lee and Arm, who play banjos, did

not fare very well with the audience.

After the house had made a few out-

breaks showing their disapproval, the

house manager, Meyer Soloman, tried

to take the act off the stage. The men
refused to go and Soloman came out

after them. A battle royal took place.

Two policemen were called in. The
audience thought- it part of the act and
applauded wildly. With the arrival of

the officers, the audience realized the

fight was no fake. The actors at-

tacked the policemen and then the

lights in the theatre were turned out,

the audience leaving quickly by the

exits. When quiet was restored after

the two-act had been pounded into sub-

mission, they were taken to court,

where the banjoists were each given

ten days in the work house.

PENNSYLVANIA OPEN.
Pittsburgh, April 7.

At the offices of the state live stock

sanitary board it was said that man-
agers of circuses are unduly alarmed
by the foot and mouth disease quaran-

tine, which they fear will bar them
from exhibiting in Pennsylvania this

year.

New regulations will be issued in a

few days, freeing all but portions of

32 counties from quarantine, and it is

likely that the state will be wide open
before the beginning of the show sea-

son.

Make-up Man's Injunction.

Charles Meyer, of 103 W. 13th street,

the maker of Meyer's Make-up and
"Exora," secured a judgment in the

Supreme Court this week restraining

Plucker & Ahrens from using the name
"Charles Meyer" in any form in con-

nection with the toilet articles or

grease paints made and sold by them.

CLOSED IN ST. LOUIS.
The King stock company in St

Louis closed unexpectedly Saturday

night. Manager Crawford offered the

players transportation to New York

and a promise to pay two weeks' back

salaries. The offer was refused, and
the members made their way back as

best they could.

The Actors' Equity Association has
the King fiasco in its hands and will

try to get a satisfactory settlement

out of Crawford.

Florence Roberts was star of this

company, which also included Harmon
MacGregor and other New York play-

ers.

MAROONED IN STORM.
Lynn, Mass., April 7.

Marooned on an island in Massa-
chusetts Bay for 36 hours, during
which they had no food and were com-
pelled to demolish camp furniture to
keep them from freezing to death dur-
ing the blizzard that swept along the
Atlantic seaboard Saturday and Sun-
day, was the thrilling experience of
Lynn Theatre Players. Monday noon
the waving of a blanket attracted fish-

ermen to their rescue. The company
is laying off this week and had planned
to spend a day or two amid the quiet-

ness of Ram's Island, off Marblehead.
Saturday's storm carried away their

boat and prevented the landing of sup-
plies.

Charles Bickford battled with the
surf for an hour in an effort to re-

cover the power boat, but became ex-
hausted. Others in the marooned party
were Donald Meek, Henry Kelly, Tim-
othy Leahy, Hugh Dowling, Freeman
Cowper and Charles Dowling. Their
rescuers were William T. Hanson,
Everett Peach and Capt. Frank Burns*.

Two Added to Asa'n's list

Chicago, April 7.

The Logan Square has reopened,
again booked by the Association. The
policy has been changed to a ten-cent
top price. Dick Hoffman is booking.
The Ashland is another booked by

the Association. It changes program
three times weekly, and is managed
by Lew WeiL

NEW ACTS.
Taylor Granville is collaborating

with James Madison on "The Yellow
Streak" in four scenes, Mr. Granville
to play the lead.

Rita Boland and Lew Holtz, former-
ly a two-act, intend to become single

turns.

Fields and Hanson have dissolved.

Harry L. Hanson will double with
George Bunnell, formerly Yackley and
Bunnell.

Antonio Maiori, the Italian producer,
will shortly launch a war operetta with
30 people. The act went into rehearsal
this week, and will have its first show-
ing at the Royal on the Bowery. It

is being built for vaudeville, carrying
a special set and several scenic effects.

Mae Lawrence is rehearsing in a new
dramatic sketch.

If you don't advortlM In VARIETY,
don't advortlao.
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"The Broadway Frolics," with a

runway from the stage out among the

diners, is the Wallick restaurant re-

vue, presented by Sixte Busoni and

staged by Harry Dclf. It has special

music by Sigmund Romberg and lyrics

by Ballard Macdonald. The main

principals are Willie Solar, Chapine

and Hattie Timberg. The first two

names are in the lights outside the

restaurant, with Chapine first, though
Solar must have deferred to the lady,

for he is the mainspring of the produc-
tion, after the staging and special mat-
ter are mentioned. The runway is

employed for the "Trilby" number, at

the opening of the second part, led by
Mr. Solar and Miss Chapine. It's a

very good piece of music and nicely

put on, as is the entire revue, for a

restaurant. This show is also more
costly than the other free cabaret re-

vues. The principals are costing

the house regular salaries. Chapine
at one time was looked upon as quite

a possibility for musical comedy. In

this production the girl looks well and
ably takes care of her portion. Miss
Timberg is a dancing violinist who
sings. In a couple of numbers she
injects plenty of vivacity into her
work, doing all three things, and has
some personality to help along. Solar

is the leader in "Come Along to Hong
Kong," a Chinese costumed number
which came from some London revue.

Solar is lively in it, he sings well in

the Chinese and "Trilby" numbers and
also does his specialty in the second
part, that is surefire for a cabaret.

The piece is played on the Wallick
stage. It opened Saturday night. The
ever-present fault of the Wallick main
dining-room is the many pillars in the
room. This is partially offset for the

current show through the runway, a

decided novelty for a restaurant. A
cakewalk turn is made lively by the

girls. The Clifton Sisters have a

chance at the head of it. Signor Fe-
lixe de Gregorie is a tenor with a bal-

lad that was placed too far down in

the running. The revue opens with a

prologue, someone billed as Signorita

Diana Aguilera. coming up through the

stage, to tell the people all about the

show. This means a trap door that

doesn't make it any easier for the
dancers. The choristers are Rose
Baraban, Rhea Stewart, {Catherine

Sinclaire, May Talbot, Vivian Maas,
Mae Warner, Lillian Williams, Jayne
Gray, Eleanor Lawrence, Ethel Hart,
Laura Black. Henry Schiff is the

stage manager. An orchestra of nine
pieces is placed just before the stage.

At the finale of the piece is "The Bat-
tle of the Flowers," in which the din-

ers are requested to take part. Sev-
eral of the numbers are quite catchy
in melody. Miss Timberg has two for

herself, one "Neath the Irish Moon,"
and she leads the first part finale. Mr.
Romberg had the general direction of

the revue, and put on something a lit-

tle beyond the usual girly cabaret show
to date. It's costing Wallick's about
$1,000 a week, and it's worth it.

CABARETS
dancing team, of social connections.

The reports are that this room has

been playing to a gross of checks and

admissions between $7,000 and $9,000

weekly.

"Too Much Mustard," at Reisenweb-
er's, is the Ned Wayburn staged revue
under the direction of Willie Edelsten.

It opened Monday evening, and* gives

two shows nightly, one in the res-

taurant during the dinner hour, with

the second periormance on the ball

room floor about midnight The revue

is notable for its principals, but will

be still more noted for the costumes

worn by the chorus girls in the second

part. H is of a green or blue chif-

fon draped over hardly anything at

all and held together by a broad seam
all the way down the back. The revue

has only popular numbers, mostly rags,

and one other thing the others have
not, a good finish. It has seemed al-

most impossible for "revues" to end
with a hurrah. This one does through
the business attending the song,

"Night-time Down in Dixieland." The
second part made amends for the first

section, the. latter holding too much
solo singing without the girls, and too

many numbers. There are 18 songs
during the 40 or 45 minutes. Sam
Ash, the only man in the show, was
the singing hit, with his splendid

healthy tenor that has an Orville Har-
rold heighth. Edna Whistler and Marie
Lavarre are the two principal women.
Miss Whistler is a red head, and Miss
Lavarre a blonde, both pretty girls,

with plenty to do, vocally. Miss La-
varre led the rags, also did them as a
single. Miss Whistler paid more at-

tention to the rag ballads. Each girl

had a number that a little special at-

tention had been given. Miss Lavarre's
was a rube song, and Miss Whistler's
a number in which the chorus girls

sprinkled cologne upon the guests from
atomizers as they danced around the
room. The Reisenweber ball room is

not laid out well for a revue of this

sort It is a long oblong space, bring-
ing the people too near or taking them
too far away. The revue has three
changes of costumes. The first part
dressing is not bad, with pantalettes

showing and the bare shoulder effect

on the girls. Choristers are listed as
Edna Mercer, Gertrude Hudson, Beth
O'Sullivan, Alice Hudson, Nellie Craw-
ford, Mary Ellison, Margie Herman,
Frances Leroy and Katherine Collier.

When they are in sight they are work-
ing. With the first part rearranged
"Too Much Mustard" is going to be a
very good show lor the restaurant.

One of the New York restaurants
where a free show is given is quite
frank about its high prices. The
liquor card is headed by the following:
"Notice: Inasmuch as we do not
charge admission to the presentation
of the revues, the following prices will

prevail between the hours of 10 and
closing." All cocktails are listed at 35
cents, an Egg Nog is 50 cents, Brandy
and Soda JS cents, Scotch and Soda
65 cents, Lemonade 35 cents, Ginger
Ale highball 60 cents, Rye or Scotch
highball 40 cents, Beer (by the bottle)

35 cents, mineral waters, pints, 35
cents; splits, 25 cents. The card says
"Champagne at the usual prices," but
no wine list card is exposed, which
probably means champagne is $7.50 a
quart, several places getting this fancy

price, though not selling a great deal

of it. The restaurant making these

charges has a revue costing $800 a

week, which is the entire expense of

its cabaret performance. The house

was a morgue nightly before the revue

brought it back, and the management
is probably acting on the theory that

as when it had nothing, it got nothing,

it just might as well grab every-

thing in sight while they are coming
for it has been proven in this instance

as in others, that the public doesn't

call through love of the place.

The Castles have not been as suc-

cessful this year as heretofore in the

matter of private engagements and in

their teaching. The dancers are at

present appearing in "Watch Your
Step" and also at the Castles-in-the-Air

nightly. This is generally given out

as the reason for not accepting other

engagements. The fact, however,

seems to be the really smart folk of

"The Avenue" who made possible the

success of the Castles do not take the

same interest in the team as they did.

It is another instance of where the

"Avenue" and Broadway will not meet.

Last season the private dancing exhib-

itions were worth $1,500 weekly to the

Castles.

Modern dancing on roller skates is

being prettily performed at Rector's

nightly by Blake and Carroll. They
first do a waltz, then encore with a

one-step. Many of the fancy skaters'

tricks are worked into the time, and
the couple make an attractive picture

going over the ballroom floor, dancing

as well, if not better, on the rollers

than most of the dancers do without

them. Following the final applause

the "girl" of the team removes a wig,

disclosing "she" is a boy. Even at so

close a range as the floor gives the din-

ers, the deception is not detected and

complete surprise results in an audible

murmur, with much applause.

The revue fad for the cabarets is

arousing some antagonism amongst
the legitimate show producers. The
theatrical managers think restaurants

giving revues should provide their

stages and rooms with the require-

ments of the building department in

regards to theatrical performances.

The theatre men also want the restau-

rants to pay a theatrical license, $500
yearly. The all night restaurants that

have the club attachment now pay
three liquor licenses of $1,200 each;

one during regular hours, one for the

all-night license until two a. m., and
the other for the "club."

The Grill at the Plaza has been one
of the big winners of the winter. At
the afternoon dances there has been
an admission of $1, including tea, and
at the supper dances the admission has
been one dollar straight. The admis-
sion is not in the form of a ticket, but
charged on the check when presented.

No attraction, with the exception of a

George Ruhl and Lorraine Mischler

are dancing in the Art Room at the

Beaux Arts. The grill there has been

getting a very big play lately. Three

weeks ago business was practically at

a standstill, the gross takings from the

room being in the neighborhood of

$600 weekly. A strong campaign that

was waged through the medium of

lucky dance contests at afternoon teas

and the supper dances, they bolstered

up the business and last week the gross

reached $2,200.

Ziegfeld's "Midnight FroHc" uses a

number, "My Midnight Girl," written

by Buck and Stamper. Healy's revue

employed the song, and the "Frolic"

management has instructed its attorney

to restrain the other restaurant from
continuing it, although the song is now
published (Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.).

Ernest Evans and the girls from the

revue Jack Mason staged for the Hotel

Claridge opened on the New York
Roof this* week. The Curzon Sisters

are on the same bill, doing their orig-

inal aerial butterfly turn.

The Hotel Rudolph, Atlantic City,

may be the first out-of-town cabaret

to put on a revue. It is reported the

Rudolph is negotiating to put on one
of the girlie shows about June 15,

using 24 girls.

The Danse de Luxe, Brooklyn's

foremost five-cents-a-dance place, has

gone into the hands of a receiver. The
place is still open with the receiver

conducting the business.

Nigel Barrie has rejoined Joan Saw-
yer as her dancing partner. They are

in vaudeville, bound for the Orpheum
Circuit.

The Shelburne, at Brighton Beach,

will have a revue in its cabaret this

summer. Ned Weyburn is to stage it.

Rector's has a pair of cake walkers

in Charles Hooker and Ma Belle Davis.

Pittsburgh, April 7.

Edward Crawel, 36 years old, a

cabaret singer, went to his apartments,

where the police allege Catherine

Smith, 26 years old, also lives, and
found a stranger there Saturday night.

The stranger leaped from the window
and the police have been unable to

learn who he is. Crawel, the police

say, then drew a pocket knife and
stabbed Miss Smith, who is also a

cabaret entertainer. She was taken to

the hospital where she will recover,

and Crawel was held for court on a

felony charge.

KENDALL WITH DOLLY.
Kuy Kendall, who has been dancing

on the New York Roof, has contracted

to dance with Rosie Dolly. He will

appear in "Hello Broadway" when the

company goes on tour.
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Frank Winch is in London.

The Julian Eltinge show closes its

tour in- Newark, N. J., next week.

Maggie Cline is recovering from a

recent illness.

Sig Wachter is now office manager
for the Lewis Hallet Agency.

Mary Balsar has joined the Ada
Latham Company in vaudeville.

Alice Kauser has gone abroad for

plays and picture stars.

Rebecca LaVine, of the Charles A.

Burt offices, after a severe illness, re-

turned to work Monday.

Vida Talbot has replaced (Miss)

Olin Field with the vaudeville act,

"The Police Commissioner."

Earl Burgess and wife return next

week from the San Francisco Expo-
sition.

Margaret Green will support Willard

Mack next week at the Palace, where
Mack will appear in the sketch, "Blind

Man's Buff," written by himself.

George Le Maire, of Conroy and Le
Maire, has filed a petition in bank-

ruptcy, placing his liabilities at $8,552

and his assets at $10.

Qua McCune and Lee Kugel are put-

ting an all-star cast of legitimate

players together to produce a dramatic

sketch in vaudeville.

Pritcilla Knowlet has closed her

stock (tab) engagement at the 14th

Street theatre and is touring the

B. S. Moss theatres with her company.

The Novelty, Brooklyn, recently re

opening with vaudeville, playing six

acts, has been taken over by a local

real estate man.

Edwin H. Curtia will be stage man-
ager for the William J. Cary stock

which opens at the Empire, Syracuse,

April 12.

"The Lady in Red," the Herndon
production, is due to open at the

Studebaker, Chicago, April 19. Ger-

trude Vanderbilt has joined the cast.

Dick Sweeney, agent of the Grand
O. H., New Haven, is recovering from
prolonged illness, at the West Haven
Sanitarium, New Haven, Conn.

The Palace, Brooklyn, opens with

Loew vaudeville today. The house is

to play the Loew split week policy,

with a feature film.

Elizabeth Jayne and Eugene Mac-
Gregor have replaced Elizabeth Mayne
and Skeets Gallagher in "Safety First,"

the vaudeville revue.

Joseph L. Guthrie has succeeded

Bernard Steele as assistant director of

the Lester Lonegan Players at the

Auditorium, Lynn, Mass.

The Lyric, Newark, N. J., formerly

of the Proctor Circuit, will open under
its new management April 12 with six

acts, booked by Harry A. Shea.-

James J. Corbett had a big reception

tendered him upon arriving in Sydney,
Australia, March 9, to appear on Rick-

ard's Circuit.

The leaae for the Park theatre by
the Modern Play Co. expires the last

of April, and it is almost a certainty

that the "Polygamy" show, now run-

ning there, will be closed at that time
for the summer.

The Empire Road Shows, consisting

of seven acts, headed by Enigmarelle
and Wah-Let-Ka, under W. W. Shut-
tleworth's management, has taken to

the road upstate with 17 people for a

spring and summer tour.
*"

The baseball season will open for

the Western Vaudeville Association,

Chicago, when the 12th floor of the

Majestic Theatre Building will furnish

a team to play the 11th floor. The
game will take place within the next
two weeks.

Carrie Goebel Weston, daughter of

Mrs. Ella Weston, booking manager of

the Western States Vaudeville Associa-
tion of San Francisco, arrived in New
York last week accompanied by a

piano player to show her concert spe-

cialty to the vaudeville managers of

the east. Miss Weston is one of the

most prominent concert violinists on
the Pacific Coast and until the present

time has devoted her time exclusively

to special entertainments and concert

work.

C. C. Egan, manager of Keith's

Royal in the Bronx, became the father

of a boy Monday. He was at the

theatre when the winning of the fight

and the birth of a son were announced
to him at almost the same time and

the Willard victory meant nothing in

his life.

Thirty years as doortender at thea-

tres without having once seen a com-
plete act, the whole of a film or the

backstage in any one of them, is a rec-

ord held by James F. Gaffney, ticket

taker at the Olympia, Lynn, Mass.

"Jim" has been house office^ in every

Lynn theatre except the Central

Square, which was erected since he

took his present position.

The annual concert given under the

auspices of the Music School Settle-

men for Colored People will be held at

Carnegie Hall next Monday night. J.

Rosamond Johnson has charge of the

program, which will include a chorus

of 150, to be supported by the oldest

negro orchestra in New York, in "The
Wedding Feast," from Coleridge Tay-
lor's "Hiawatha." Roland B. Hayes,

of Boston, will also assist with a

repertoire of numbers composed by
prominent negro writers.

Williams and Siegel, booked to sail

for Australia from San Francisco on
the S. S. Ventura May 11, to play the

Rickards Circuit, were forced to cancel

the tour this week when the United
States authorities refused to issue a

passport to Mack Williams, the male
member of the dancing team. Consid-

erable influence was brought in favor

of the applicant, but the government
officials were unable to trace Williams'

parents and finally decided to refuse

the request. The couple were booked
for the Australia circuit through Chris

O. Brown.

Irving S. Cobb termed a "regular

fellow" in the invitation, will have a

dinner tendered him at the Waldorf-
Astoria Sunday night, April 25. The
diners will pay $7.50 each for seats.

About 150 names are on the general

committee. Newspaper men are ban-

quetting their confrere.

"On Trial" will end its run at Cohan's

Grand Opera House, Chicago, April 24.

"The Social Maids," Chicago, with

George Stone and Etta Pillard, has

been selected as the summer attraction

for the Columbia theatre, Chicago,

opening May 30.

Governor Whitman has nominated

the following for state fair commis-
sioners: Charles A. Witing, of Coble-

skill; Edward D. Long, of White
Plains; Calvin J. Huson, of Penn Yan;
W. Averill Harriman, of Arden, and
Fred B. Parker, of Batavia. Lieutenant

Governor Schoeneck of Syracuse, and
the new commissioner of agriculture,

arc cx-officio members of the fair com-
mission.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

On account of this week being Holy
Week, the girls in Zeigfeld's "Midnight

Frolic" have been ordered to wear one

garter. There's nothing like respecting

times and conditions.

Don't know who started calling the

orchestra musicians "The boys in the

trenches," but as we heard seven dif-

ferent acts use it in three days, guess

it is time for it to trot out to the cem-
etery with all the "September Morn"
and "Ford" gags.

Where are all the single women who
used to give "child impersonations?"

Since they stopped writing those

"Sh-Sh-Mysterious Something" num-
bers, there's been an awful drop in the

price of green spotlights.

"Originators of the Revival of the

Cake Walk" seems to be getting to

be a popular line for billing nowadays.
Dave Genaro says, as far as he knows,

the cake walk didn't have to be re-

vived.

Although Cecil Cunningham is doing

a vaudeville act, there is no truth In

report that Jean Havez was seen buy-
ing one of those leather cases used for

carrying orchestrations.

Through the big restaurants putting

on revues some one said Child's might
play kid acts.

Never saw Billy Sunday play base-

ball but if he used to bat as well as he
can talk he must have been on next

to closing all the time.

Finish These Sentences Yourself:

"The manager came back, shook
hands with us and said "Boys"

"I let my wife do all

"You'll do me a favor if you take

"In the olden days show business

was
"Say, she was so stuck on me she

said

"I'll tell you where to stop, there's

"Talk about a hit, why

Situation Wanted—Handsome man
who can wear clothes, do monolog,
play stuttering parts (knock himself

out for a finish), announce acts, can
book house and makes specialty of

talking to and understanding dogs.

Would like position from May to Sep-
tember on account of show place clos-

ing. Circus men and movie joints,

save your stamps. Photos if I know
you. Sample speeches sent on phono-
graph records. Apply to LONEY
HASKELL, corner of Broadway, New
York.

At eleven o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing Harry Breen started up Broadway
dressed up as an old legit with a sign

on his back advertising the Comedy
Club Ball. At twelve o'clock he was
in the police station—at two o'clock he
was in court, at three o'clock he went
on at Hammerstein's Wasn't he busy?

If jrou don't advortlM la VARIETY,
don't ndvortfcao.
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LEGITIMATE,
WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

This Is William L. Wllkens first year aa a
Hlory tuau wilu tuu iiurnuui & liaiicy cIicuh.

aouij ui lue pnuctpal Hiuriea lu tue .New lorn
papuio lor mu upcniug were planted by
ttiiKun. nih auuuuy stories in tue World,
inuuue uuu ttuii proven tuat Hilly Is very
niutu ou me Job.

"When Dreams Come irue" will not bu aeut
into iiobiuu lor au uitur-i^euten seusou a* ursl
propouuu uy uu uroUUccrtJ, jotin Coutts uuu
COarlea O. lunula. .Next season, uowi-ver, tney
will send out iwo conipaulea.

Robert Allerton Parker ban succeeded G. S.

Vierec* at* uramutiu and uu^uui euitor oi

Current Opinion, lue lulter will hereafter de-
vote all bis time to bis weekly German-Ameri-
can publication, The Fatherland, and his
monthly, The international, barker bat* been
literary editor of tbe Current Opinion.

Robert Wbittler Inaugurated a series of
matinee periormuucLs, ocginning yesterday
(Thursday j of "Uboata" at tbe Longacre
theatre. Matinees are to be given of the play
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Edward Laurlllard and George GrouBmlth
have neeured the performing rigots for "The
Unly Girl" for Great brltain and the jjftl-

onlea.

The Winter Garden In the future will not
have a call boy as heretofore, according to
statement sent out by C. P. Greneker, of the
pretis department, a girl is i»u« c^piwyeu,
Agatha Richmond.

Ed. DeGrooote, who has been very 111 with
pneumonia in Atlanta, U on the road to re-
covery.

Harry Rice la now handling the advance for
the New Alvord show.

The receipts of the Managers' A Agents' As-
sociation benefit at the Grand next Saturday
night will be turned over to the hospital fund
of the Association. A big program has been
arranged by the committee In charge,

"The Million Dollar Girl" show, direction
Harvey Orr, will stay out on the road until
June 1.

When Klaw 6 BJrlanger In conjunction with
George Tyler produce "Moloch," a new play
In a prolog, three acts and epilog by Beau-
lah M. Dlx, Holbrook Bllon wUl be featured
In the principal male role. Tbe piece, which
deals with preaent war conditions, will be
brought out In Chicago within the near future.

The Springfield (Maaa.) Friars are holding
their first annual ball In the Auditorium Fri-
day. Every theater In the city Is co-operat-
ing to make It a succ«

The new Seeley Opera House, Harris, la.,

will be opened April 18, by the Lyric Opera
Co.. In "The Wedding Day."

James A. Rolfe has closed hla "Wlsard of
Wlaeland" Co.

The Chase- Lister Co. (northern) started a
tent tour of Texas the first week In April.

The 48th Street theatre will be dark next
week, pending a few Interior changes to the
house prior to the opening, April 10, of the
DeWolf Hopper Co. Among the changes will
be the making of room for the augmented or-
chestra.

Marjorie Rambeau is to play the Jane Cowl
role in the new play, "The Song Bird," when
it la taken Into Chicago for an expected long
engagement Miss Cowl was with the original
production on the Coast.

The 48th St. theatre Is undergoing some In-
terior changes to be in condition for the open-
ing of De Wolf Hopper there April 12 In a
Gilbert and Sullivan season which Is expected
to extend into the summer.

The Aborns will have spring opera seasons
In Brooklyn, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Newark
and Washington, the Boston opening being set
for April 5.

John D. Lefflngwell baa assumed the busi-
ness management of the John Drew show now
on the road.

Ed. M. McDowell Is one of the few lucky ad-
vance agents who has been out all season and
who will not return to Broadway until late
in May. He's with a "Potash A Perlmutter"
Co.

PRESS OPINIONS.
"THE NATURAL LAW."

There Is little that is dramatic and much
that is In bad taste.—Times.
On the whole "The Natural Law" hardly

dPB«Tv..s serious treatment as drama.- -Herald.

"THE REVOLT."
In no respect In "The Revolt" worthy of

Hprlous consideration or criticism. It cannot
be compared with Mr. Locke's other plays,
"The Climax" or "The Case of Becky."—
World.
"The Revolt" Isn't exactly a revolution In

theatrical entertainment, but audiences seem
always to be found for plays of Its type.

—

Herald.

"TRILBY."
"Trilby" in Its present performance has

much to pleane and is well worth going to see.

—Times.
"Trilby" in revival la a dramatic treat.—

Herald.

SHOWS IN BOSTON.
Bofiton, April 7.

Monday brought a deluge of open-

ings; The Blue Bird/' "The Little

Cafe," "Tonight's the Night," The
Aborns into the Boston, "The Sin of

David," and the Cort reopened with

"Kitty Mackaye," which did no alarm-

ing business at the Shubert and was
shifted to the Cort
Saturday matinee this week will bring

the opening of "The Birth of the Na-
tion," the spectacular film. A heavy

advertising campaign has been in

progress all week and a clean-up is

expected at $1.50 prices.

"The Sin of David," which opened
the Plymouth, was presented virtually

by a stock company, although it may
go on the road. It was its first Amer-
ican production, although well known
abroad. The company included Viva

Birkett, Leonard Mudic, Charles

Combe, L'Estrange Millman, Frank
Conroy, Herbert Stanford, Frank
Bertrand, Alexander Calvert, Franklin

Dyall, George Relph.

Ethel Barrymore in "The Shadow"
is booked for April If at the Hollis,

"A Modern Eve" is scheduled for Mon-
day at the Cort, and Cohan and Col-

lier in "Hello, Broadway" will prob-

ably reopen the Colonial April 26.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, April 7.

"Under Cover" opened at the Cort

Sunday night to a big house with Mon-
day's business holding up nicely. From
present indications the engagement
will likely turn out financally favorable

which may mean a turn in legitimate

theatrical business here which has been
decidedly depressing since the opening
of the Exposition.

"Potash and Perlmutter" opened to

a capacity house at the Columbia, the

local papers being unusually kind in

their reviews of the piece.

The Gaiety is dark for the present,

while at the Alcazar the attraction un-

til Thursday of this week was "The
Clansman" film, Kolb and Dill opening
for a run Thursday night.

Immediately after the close of Lent
business in every amusement branch

picked up, many of the local houses re-

porting capacity attendance on Mon-
day.

)

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, April 7.

The Majestic played its last road
attraction Saturday when "High Jinks"

closed at that house. Sunday a picture

policy went into effect there.

At the Burbank business continues

big with Jane Cowl in "The Song-
bird."

WAR PUT LIKED.

Kansas City, April 7.

"Prisoners of War," Robert T.

Shannon's new play dealing with the

present European war, had its premiere

at the Grand Sunday and was well

received by all the critics. The play

is a comedy drama in three acts and

has plenty of good situations. The
scenes are laid in Northern France,

where the armies are now struggling.

It deals with a Chicago war corre-

spondent who is taken for a spy by

both armies and flees to the home of

an English girl. The girl aids him

to escape, imprisoning a German suitor

fn the bargain. An Italian doctor, serv-

ing in the German army, tries to pre-

vent the escape, and at the same time

wins an American heiress. They are

all held prisoners of war in the villa,

but the Italian is unmasked as a Span-

ish refugee, the German lieutenant es-

capes to rejoin his army, and the cor-

respondent takes the English girl to

America as his bride.

Marion Bradbury and Maurice

Quincey head the company, but the

work of Ruth Sawyer, as a French

maid, stands out particularly. Cedrice

Forestburg, Henrietta Mills, Leonard

Webster, Jack Benson, Frank Hays,

Fred Armstrong and Harry Vale are

other members of the cast.

ACTORS' ASSOCIATION MEETING.
When the annual meeting and elec-

tion of officers of the Actors' Equity

Association occur May 17 in New

York some important discussions will

be held which will have an influence

upon the work of the members upon

the stage next season.

The equitable contract matter will

come up for a full discussion. Just

now it looks as if the Association's

form of contract will be officially

adopted by the managers. Many of

the stock companies are using it as

originally printed in form and A. H.

Woods' office last week used the As-

sociation's contract with many of its

people for next season.

Lee Shubert was interviewed last

week on the equitable contract matter

by officials of the Association and his

talk was reassuring.

The Association may also reduce the

membership term required for profes-

sional experience. A member must
have had three years' stage experience

to join at present. This will likely he

cut down to two.

The Association is nearing the end
of its second year's existence. The
present membership i^aFound 2,200.

The association has accepted the in-

vitation of the President and Depart-
ment of Special Events of the San
Francisco Exposition to participate in

special exercises in the Exposition
Grounds July 9 next. The Association
will assemble in an auditorium in the

civic center of 'Frisco, July 8, which
is expected to be attended by all the

actors in San Francisco at that time.

Plans for the following day's festivities

will be mapped out.

If you don't advertise 1b VARIETY,
don't advertise.

"TIMES" SHOCKS MANAGERS.
Briefs are to be submitted tomonow

(Saturday) in the injunction proceed-

ings brought on behalf of the New
York Times against the Shuberts, as

ordered by Justice Hendrix in the Su-

preme Court Wednesday, when motion

for a permanent injunction was hea«*d.

Under the protection of the tempor-

ary injunction, Alexander Woollcott,

the dramatic critic of the paper, wit-

nessed the Shubert-Brady-Brooks re-

vival of "Trilby" at the Shubert the-

atre Saturday night. At the last Shu-

bert house Mr. Woollcott had pre-

sented himself, he was prevented from

entering to witness "The Revolt,"

through the notice of "Taking

Chances" he had written for his paper.

The first shock to theatre managers

of New York was when the Times
threw out the Shubert theatres' ad-

vertising, when its critic was barred

from seeing a production in a Shubert

house, and the second spasm was the

injunction proceeding.

New York show people had grown
to thoroughly believe any New York
daily could be "bought" by advertising.

Recent examples were large display

ads for two Broadway theatres, tne

advertising placed to "protect" the at-

tractions going into the respective

houses.

The action of the Times surprised

Broadway each time, although the

barring by the Shuberts was not an un-

usual event, it evidently following a

system or advice that is continually

bringing them into conflict with in-

fluential dailies.

Some of the more learned theatrical

men gave it as their opinion that if the

Times, besides throwing out the Shu-

bert ads, had ignored the Shuberts and
their plays in the paper, they would
have heard from the Shuberts in a

hurry, without injunction proceedings.

Newspaper men were curious to learn,

on top of the cut-rate and excessive

charge for theatre tickets agitation,

why the Times did not take the oc-

casion to editorially express its opinion

the Shuberts had barred its critic

through fear of having an unbiased

opinion passed upon their plays.

The recent "disciplining" of some
well known New York dramatic critics

who would not take orders did not give

the other reviewers much confidence

in how far they could go in writing a

notice. The move by the Times will

likely renew their courage, even if it

does not change the policy of the pa-

pers they are attached to.

The Times printed a story of the in-

junction proceedings, also a review of

"Trilby."

REHEARSING NEW SHOW.
Holbrook Blinn is staging a four-act

version of "Across the Border," which
was originally produced at the Princess.
Among those engaged for the cast is

George Probert.

NEW BRADY FARCE.
"'Fraid Cat" is the title of a farce

which William A. Brady has in re-

hearsal. Elsie Leslie has the leading
role. Alice Lindahl is also in the cast.

The piece is scheduled to open in Wil-
mington.
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GREAT SCOn ! WHAT A SHOCK
WHEN PROPS HIT AUCTION BLOCK

Liebler Co. Puts Many a Carload of Scenery and Stage Prop-

erty Under Hammer at Ridiculously Low Prices. Sale

in Jersey City Big Frost. Two Bits the Lowest Bid.

The Liebler & Co.'s auction sale of

scenic equipment and production para-

phernalia held in the Liebler store-

house in Jersey City last Thursday and

Friday was a bloomer.

Hardly a handful of producers were

there, and some of the former big Lieb-

ler productions went for a song under

the hammer.
Four carloads of scenery for "A

Daughter of Heaven" brought $62.

"The Highway of Life," with its

wealth of scenery, was knocked down
for $41.

"Pomander Walk," a Broadway suc-

cess, sold for $4.50, with the first bid

25c. "General John Regan" scenery,

a 60-foot carload of it, went to a stock

impresario for $13.

Someone took the equipment for

"Lady of My Dreams," which never

saw New York even when produced by
the Lieblers, for $12.

"Alias Jimmy Valentine" scenic out-

fit, which cost anywhere from $7,000

up, was auctioned off for $6.

Promiscuous "props," costing years

of time and thousands of dollars in

construction, sold for $3.50. Figures

of every description and property

clocks went begging. Calcium lights

sold for $6 apiece.

Scenic artists and scene builders

present, who with the non-professional

men and a few showmen, did what lit-

tle bidding was done.

Auctioneer Bloomberg, of Jersey

City, started the sale at 10 o'clock.

"The Deep Purple," "The Garden of

Paradise" and "The Garden of Allah"

were not placed on the auction block.

The "Purple" production was sold

sometime ago. The "Paradise" stuff

was brought to New York, where it

will be disposed of later. The "Allah"

equipment was sold privately recently

for $5,000 to Lawrence Weber, New
York.

"THEATRE TRUST" PROBE.
Who are the heads of the so-called

"Theatrical Trust?" That is the ques-

tion the Federal Government has taken
upon itself to find an answer for.

Assistant District Attorneys Thomp-
son, Williamson and Guiler have been
assigned by the Government to con-
duct an investigation into the work-
ings of the "Theatrical Trust.*" and as

a result practically all of the producing
and honking managers in New York
have been served with Government
subpoenas to appear before the investi-

gators and tell what they know.
The Government investigation has

been in progress for *bout two weeks.
but the greatest secrecy has been main-
tained by all who have been asked to

appear. No one can learn just what
managers other than Charles B. Dil-

lingham have be*« ,erved with a sum-

mons and the investigators refuse to

reveal who they have asked to appear

before them. They alio decline to

state at whose instigation the investi-

gation had been started.

Mr. Dillingham appeared before the

investigators Tuesday of this week but

no one interested would give out any
information after the manager had left

the Federal Building.

HAWAIIAN MONOPOLY.
Honolulu, March 25.

The Honolulu Consolidated Amuse-
ment Co. is practically in control of

the amusement business of the

Hawaiian Islands, the theatres coming
under the management, including the

Bijou, Hawaii, Ye Liberty and on

Maui, the Pioneer.

A new theatre is about to be erected

on the island of Hawaii
This gives the Islands their first

amusement trust which carries J. H.

Magoon, general manager, with J. C.

Cohen, president. and treasurer.

MANAGERS ORGANIZING PROTEST.
There is an organized movement

under way on the part of the The-
atrical Managers' Association to lodge

a protest with the Interstate Commerce
Commission regarding the step of the

Trunk Line Association in raising the

rates.

FOUR "SINNERS" NEXT SEASON.
William A. Brady will have four com-

panies of "Sinners" on tour next sea-

son. The original company will remain

at the Playhouse until well into the

summer.
There will be two companies of "The

Law of the Land" sent out next season.

"TIPPERARY" WONT PLAY.
Chicago, April 7.

Gus Hill's "It's a Long, Way to Tip-

pcrary" was booked to play the four

outlying theatres—Victoria. Crown,
Imperial and National—starting this

week, but, in view of the business the

show has been doing, the management
decided not to play the time. "To-
Day" has the dates instead.

Little Theatre at Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, April 7.

Indianapolis is to have a Little The-
atre, according to the plans of the

Little Theatre Society of Indiana, or-

ganized last February. Several hun-
dred dollars have been subscribed for

the venture.

Life memberships are selling at $100,

supporting membership at $25 and
regular membership at $10 yearly, with

members admitted free to all perform-
ances with the privilege of voting at

the society meetings.

SHOWS CLOSING.
The Christy Hippodrome Show will

close the last of April in Minnesota.

"Ole, the Swede Detective," Al.

Markham's management, has closed its

road tour.

Wallie Stephens has closed his road-

ster, "Lost in Mexico." He plans an-

other tour with it next season.

"HANKY PANKY" CLOSES.
The Edward L. Bloom production of

'Hanky Panky" closed at the De Kalb,

Brooklyn, Saturday.

Five of the chorus girls were imme-
diately impressed for the Kitty Fran-

cis acti called for on short notice by

the Loew Circuit to open at the Miles,

Pittsburgh, this week. The girls were
told they would receive $20 weekly

with the vaudeville act. They sent

back word if they had to starve on the

road at $20 a week, they might just as

well go hungry in New York, and re-

fused to leave town unless receiving

$25 salary.

TRENTINI WOULDN'T PLAY.
The Easter Monday special matinee

of "The Peasant Girl" at the 44th Street

struggled along without Trentini in

the star part. She refused to give the

extra performance.

Edith Thayer, who has taken Tren-
tini roles before, was called in to fill

the gap.

WOODS HAS "RUGOLES"
A. H. Woods has secured the rights

to produce as a play "Ruggles of Red
Gap" which appeared in fiction form in

the Saturday Evening Post. The piece

is to be produced next season.

HONORING ROBERTSON.
Sir Forbes Robertson is to be hon-

ored by Columbia University by con-

ferring a degree upon the noted Eng-
lish actor. The present tour of Rob-
ertson has been most successful and
Tuesday the route was revised to keep

the company out for a month longer.

GETTING REVUE READY.
The Lew Fields office has sent out a

call for principals for the Lew Fields

summer revue. Thursday the greater

part of the cast was picked. The show
is to be placed into rehearsal shortly

and is to open early in June.

ACTOR LOVED SEVEN.
George Graham of "The Law of the

Land" has just completed a volume
which is at present in the hands of the

printers entitled "The Seven Women I

Have Loved."

CLEVELAND'S STAR STOCK.
Max Faetenhauer came to New

York last week to engage legitimate

people for a stock-starring season at

the Metropolitan. Cleveland, starting

April 12.

Mollie Mclntyre will be the first,

then Nance O'Neil. Willard Mack, Ed-
mund Breese and Hale Hamilton. Joy
Packard did the star placing.

Negotiations are on for Robert Ede-
son and Frank Keenan. also.

If you don't advortUo In VARIETY,
don't advortlK,

CIRCUSES AFFECTED.
» fhe circuses will be affected to some
extent by the State Agricultural de-
partments prohibiting them from carry-
ing certain animals that are apt to
carry the hoof and mouth disease along
the line of travel. Some of the tented

aggregations, now formed for the sum-
mer season, are making every effort to

keep with the prescribed instructions of

the law regarding the moving about of

animals. From government notices sent

out it is now reported giraffes and ele-

phants can spread the disease as well as

horses and cattle.

So far the circuses do not anticipate

any great trouble as each will carry a
special staff of doctors whose daily duty
will be to look after the live stock and
animals with them. However it is re-

ported Barnum & Bailey is one circus

that will not carry any giraffes and
what stock and animals are taken along
will have "perfect health certificates."

If the disease should break out with any
circus it is almost certain to be quar-

antined in the state in which it happens
to be playing at the time.

UNIFORM PRIZE PROGRAMS.
Pittsburgh, April 7.

Uniform racing programs for the

annual fairs to be held this year at

Parkersburg, Fairmont and Clarks-

burg, W. Va., have been adopted by
representatives of the three fair asso-

ciations at a meeting just held in

Charleston, W. Va. Each fair will of-

fer purses of $1,000 each for 13 races.

In addition, a driver's purse of $1,000

is to be awarded, as follows:

$500 to the driver who wins the

most races at the three fairs with the

same horse; $300 to the second and
$200 to the third.

The entrance fee is to be 10 per
cent, or $50 a horse.

MILLER CLOSE8 MAY 8.

Toronto, April 7.

The touring company of "Daddy
Long Legs" will close at the Princess

May 8. The company laid off Holy
Week and reopened in Milwaukee
Monday.

The offices of Henry Miller, at pres-

ent on Fifth avenue, will be shortly

moved to the ninth floor of the Am-
sterdam Theatre Building.

TOO GOOD NOTICES.
Albany, March 7.

Madeline Delmar closed suddenly
with the Bert Lytell stock Saturday
night and the audiences who saw her
the opening week are wondering why
she left.

Miss Delmar's work was highly
praised by the local papers. They were
no sooner on the streets than the

young woman received "one week's
netice."

HIS MAIDEN EFFORT.
B. H. Voight, a downtown importer

has written a play called \The Long
Lane." It is to be produced "by John
Craig of the Castle Square theatre,

Boston. This is the first piece written
by Voight,
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Reference to the newt itory printed

elsewhere in this Vakibtt covering the

proceedings of the convention of bur-

lesque managers held in the Hotel As-

tor, will convey to those interested in-

formation of the plans that have been

formulated for the future conduct of

Columbia burlesque.

The keynote of the discussions was

clean and new shows. The consensus

of opinion expressed by the leaders

was that the cause of depression in

burlesque business during the season

now drawing to a close was due to

laxity in enforcing the rule that calls

for the elimination of indecent per-

formances, and to failure upon the part

of producers to provide new material.

In eradicating the first of these evils it

is not necessary to cast common sense

into the balance with prudery. The

application of ordinary intelligence is

all that is necessary to construct a

show so that it will be unmistakably

within the line of decency.

Opinions may differ as to the per-

missability of certain things in stage

performances. My contention is that

whatever is accepted as unobjection-

able in a Winter Garden show or a

Ziegfeld show, for instance, cannot be

objected to if introduced in a burlesque

show just because it is burlesque. As
President Mack has frequently put it,

"We do not want a Sunday school en-

tertainment. Our patrons demand

lively, snappy, quick-moving comedy,

enjoyable music and dancing and pretty

girls gaily dressed in costumes de-

signed in accordance with the equip-

ment of present day productions of

musical comedies and revues. 'Gean

burlesque* does not mean straight-

laced inanity."

Taking this as a succinct outline of

procedure, it should not be difficult to

construct a show that will meet every

requirement. As to the other neces-

sary corrective—new shows—there can

be but one conclusion reached. A
producer Is capable of assembling new
material or he is not, and if he is in-

capable he should not be employed.

Discussing this subject with one of the

managers a few days ago I was amazed

when he took the wholly untenable

ground it was impossible to put to-

gether 70 new burlesque shows. My
reply was that he was not called upon

to create 70 productions, and that the

formation of one new, attractive show
was all that need engage his attention.

The trouble with many of the pro-

ducers is that they are not industrious

or are lacking in creative ability, or

both. And such "producers" must be

thrown into the discard before this

season's distressing conditions shall

have been overcome.

The convention was an important

move in the right direction and it is to

be hoped that its results may fully real-

ize its purposes. The Columbia

Amusement Co. has pledged its word
to the theatre-going public that all of

its shows shall be clean and worthy

from now on. and if there is' any de-

fault in this it will mean important

control or lack of courage to apply

equally drastic regulations to all pro-

ducers and players, regardless of prom-
inence or affiliation.

REDUCING SAMENESS.
Company managers will hereafter be

required to register new titles with

the Columbia Co. directors in order to

avoid similarity. It has been decided

all songs selected for use must be sub-

mitted to the main office and allot-

ments made to avert the introduction

of the same songs in shows that follow

one another within a stated number of

weeks. A plan is also being worked
out by which shows featuring the same
type of comedians, such as the Hebrew
and the German and so on, will be
kept as far apart as* possible when the

routes are given out for next season.

The intention is to create variety

in the shows and reduce sameness to

a minimum.

OBERWORTH'S CANCELED.
The Columbia Amusement Co. has

canceled Louis Oberworth's franchise,

under which "The Gay Widows" has

been operated this season, to take effect

April 15. Mr. Oberworth failed to

comply with an imperative order t »

improve his show. It will nol be nec-

essary to substitute another attraction

for the remainder of the season owing
to the fact that the Ft. Wayne house
will be closed until next fall. In con-

sequence of this all the shows on the

Extended will be jumped one week
ahead.

LETTER A JOKE.
The joke of the week in burlesque

is a letter sent out from Pittsburgh by
a more or less well informed individ-

ual of the name of J. C. Pearson. He
is engaged in the wholly chimerical

pursuit of forming a new burlesque cir-

cuit and he has written to house man-
agers employed by the Columbia
Amusement Co. in the conduct of

theatres owned or leased by that cor-

poration, inviting their co-operation in

his undertaking.

DEATH WRONGLY REPORTED.
Saturday a New York daily printed a

notice stating that Charles Robinson
of the Carnation Beauties was dead.

When the Journal office was communi-
cated with it was stated the informa-
tion had been received in the regular

course of correspondence, whereupon
President Mack of the Columbia
Amusement Co., called Baltimore by
long distance and learned that Mr.
Robinson was at that moment at work
on the stage of the Gayety Theatre.

''LONDON BELLES" CLOSING.
"The London Belles" will close the

season in Omaha, April 17, and the re-

mainder 'of the tour, which will have
six weeks to run, will be played by
"Zallah's Own Show" now on the Ex-
tended.

Joe Hurtig Leases Franchise.

Joe Hurtig has leased the Gus
Hill franchise under which Marion's
"Dreamland Burlesquers" has been
operated this season.

GYPSY MAIDS.
With a cast far above the average,

and a scenic and costume equipment

notable for its prodigality and beauty,

James £. Cooper's "Gypsy Maids"

scored an exceptionally strong hit at

the Columbia Monday night. The
book, written by Mr. Cooper and Tom
McRae, tells an interesting, well con-

nected story, the thread of which is

never lost, even upon the many occa-

sions when it is departed from for the

introduction of a bright bit.

The main point of it all is that there

is an absence of conventionalism

throughout the entire performance.

Messrs. Cooper and McRae have ap-

parently struck an idea that will prove

of great value to them if they follow it

up. The character of "Smoke," with

which Mr. McRae has been so long

identified, and which he has made dis-

tinctly his own, is in this instance made
a part of a gypsy entourage which
gives a new twist to Mr. McRae's work
and at the same time admits of a

complete change from the atmosphere
in which he has always heretofore ap-

peared. It is the same idea that was
adhered to by the Rogers Brothers

and that enabled those comedians' to

maintain their stage individuality in

their annual completely new produc-

tions. "The Rogers Brothers in

Panama," "The Rogers Brothers in

Central Park," and so on, maintained a

trade-mark without disturbing the an-

nouncement of a new show, and Mr.

Cooper's adoption of the same method
in exploiting McRae, starting with his

present "Smoke Among the Gypsies"

as the first of a series, would be unique

in burlesque and of undoubted pro-

longed value to the Cooper manage-
ment. McRae is intensely funny all

through this new show and emphasizes
his right to a place among burlesque's

most worthy stars. While Mr. McRae
cannot claim distinction as a vocalist,

he does everything else that consti-

tutes the genuinely capable comedian
and it is all exceptionally well done.

Jennie Ross, the soubret, has come
to the front rapidly in the past two
seasons and may now be said to com-
pare favorably with the best in her

line of work on the burlesque stage.

Miss Ross is a remarkably skilful danc-

er and she is possessed of a super-

abundance of vivacity never failing in

its strong appeal. Al Bruce gives his

unique German characterization with

wholly satisfactory results, and Si

Jenks contributes a "rube" constable

that is a gem among the many cor-

icsponding types that have been seen

at the Columbia. Murray Harris, the

straight, is exceptionally competent in

a part that gives him perfect oppor-

tunities for the display of acting abil-

ities of a high order. Mr. Harris is

a good-looking chap and possesses an
unusual degree of that quality called

"class."

Others in the cast who render ex-

cellent service are Belle Mallette, Fan-
nie St. Claire, Lottie Blackford and

Jim C. Dixon. The Moscow Duo in-

troduce a Russian dancing specialty

that merits special praise.

There is a chorus of capable, attrac-

tive girls whose work reflects great

credit upon Raymond Perez in putting

on the musical numbers.

WELCH VIOLATES FRANCHISE.
Last week, Ben Welch and several

members of the company bearing his

name, appeared at Hammerstein's Vic-

toria in an act that was announced as
a "Nut Revue." The circumstance
coming to the attention of the board
of directors of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co., the following letter was sent
to Rud K. Hynicka, owner of the
Welch show:

New York, April 2, 1915.

Mr. Rud K. Hynicka,
Dear Sir:

We are advised that Mr. Ben
Welch and certain of the members
of his burlesque company are this

week giving performances at Ham-
merstein's Victoria theatre in this

city, which performances, to a great
extent, are the identical perform-
ances given by him and his com-
pany in the show owned by you,
known as "Ben Welch Burlesquers,"

and booked by us in accordance with
the terms of a franchise granted to

you.

Your attention is called to that

portion of said franchise wherein
you covenant and agree "with the

said Columbia Amusement Company
that said show hereinbefore named
shall not be produced at any theatre

other than those owned, operated and
controlled by the said Columbia
Amusement Company, without the

written consent of said Columbia
Amusement Company first had and
obtained"; also that portion wherein
you agree "that said Columbia
Amusement Company shall have the
right to annul, cancel and terminate

the said franchise in the event of

any default on his part in the per-

formance of any of the terms and
conditions hereof."

It must be apparent to you that

the giving of performances by any
Columbia Amusement Company bur-
lesque show at any theatre other
than a Columbia Amusement Com-
pany house without our written con-
sent is a clear violation of the fran-

chise agreement, and such violation

gives the company the power to im-
mediately annul, cancel and terminate

the franchise.

In view of your frank explanation
that the performance referred to was
not sanctioned by you, nor was orig-

inally intended to be so given when
the turn was booked for the theatre

indicated, and that you will take im-
mediate steps to see that they are

discontinued, the company will not
exercise its right granted to it to

cancel your franchise. But, if any
such violation again occurs, the com-
pany will immediately avail itself of
the rights given to it in its franchise.

By order of the Board of Directors.

(Signed) J. HERBERT MACK,
President.

A copy of this communication has
Veen sent to all holders of Columbia
Amusement Co. franchises in order
that there shall be no repetitions of
similar violations. Although Mr. Hy-
nicka was unaware of the offense until

his attention was called to it by the
directors, he was held responsible and
ptomptly acknowledged the justness of

the board's action
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (April 12)
Id Vaodavilla Thaatraa, Playing Thraa ©r Last Shows Daily

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheura" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit. Thestres with "Loew" following name arc on the Loew Circuit.

_ Agencies booking the houses sre noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit-"U. B. O.," United Booking Offices—^W. V. M. A.," Western Vaudeville Manigers' Asso-
ciation (Chicago)—"P." Pantsges Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M.
A.)-"M." James C. Matthews (Chicago).

New York.
HAMMERBTBIN'S

(ubo)
Jess Wlllard
Jlmmle Brltt
Alonso Troupe
Myrl a Delmar
Lorlng Bisters
Mallla Bart Co
Joe A Lew Cooper
Reglna Connelll Co
Bobby North
Billy 8 Hall Co
Harry A Eva Puck
Dunbar's Bell Ringers
Roches Monkeys
Alexander A Scott
Sterling Pour
COLONIAL (ubo)

Caroline White
Swor A Mack
C a P Usher
Lady Sen Mel
Keno a Qreen
6 Water LI 11 lee

Harry Pern Co
Herman Tlmberg
"Radium Spectre"

ROYAL (ubo)
Gertrude Hoffmann Co
••Lawn Party"
Harry L Mason
Julia Nash Co
Miller* Lyles
Harry Cutler
Bert Wheeler Co
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Nazlmoya
Cantor a Lee
"The Volunteers"
J C Nugent Co
Weston a Leon
R Statues
Burns a Lynn
Queenle Dunedin
PALACE (orph)

Mercedes
Beatrice Herford
Wlllard Mack Co
"Fashion Show"
Van a Beeumonts
Primrose Pour
Duffy a Lnrenz
Maxlne Bros
(One to fill)

PROCTOR'S 125th
Rohle a Roble
Lola
Marv Ellen
"Springtime"
Mil ton Trio
Martin A Maxmlllan

2d half
Conway 81sters
Turrelly
Natalie Normandle
Cliff Dean Players
Preddv Watson
•'In,01d Tyrol"

PROCTOR'S 23rd
The Stilling*
Natalie Normandle
Al Lewis Co
Cliff Dean Players
Gilbert A Barrett
Chapman Bros

2d half
Freddy James
Gordon B A Kangaroo
"Fun in Switzerland"
Bellows ft Temple
E a E Adair

PROCTOR'S 58th
Gordon B A Kangaroo
Turrelly
Gardner A Leonard
"Fun In Switzerland"
Maderla A Chase
Sllverton Glrla

2d half
Snyder A Roth
Roble A Roble
The Stllllngs
"Springtime"
George Reeves
Chapman Bros
AMERICAN (loew)

Poliln Bros
Evans A Wilson
Burke A McDonald
Ethel Clifton Co
The Stantons
"On the Veranda"
Chas 1/ Fletcher
Joyce A West
(One to All)

2d half
Davis A Matthews
Princeton A Yalo
Delmore A Light
Slayman All's Arabs
Dunbar A Turner
B B Cllve Co
Joe Whitehead
2 Kerns
(One to fill)

DBLANCEY (loew)
Dale A Boyle
Princeton A Yale
Krasy Kids

The Nuesses
Haydn Burton a H
Tnas Family
(Two to All)

2d half
Luba Meroff
Carson a Wlllard
Murry Livingston Co
Victoria Pour
Polsln Bros
(Three to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Gray A Graham
Olga Cooke
Village Sexton
Bobbe .v Dale
Rose A Ells
(Two to fill)

2d half
Gragore A Elmlna
Fred HUdebrand
Earl A Curtis
Francis a Jones
Thos P Jackson Co
Elliott A Mullen
Stewart Sis A Escorts
GREELEY (loew)

Dixon A Dixon
Ford's Revue
Francis A Jones
Ashley A Canfleld
fl E Cllve Co
The Clevelands
Landry Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Golden A West
Eddie Borden
Ethel Clifton Co
Gray A Graham
Russell's Minstrels
Pisano A Bingham
Royal Gsscoynes
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Craig A Williams
Vinton A "Buster"
"Her Name was Den-

nis"
3 Dolce Sisters
Hillary Long
(One to fill)

2d half
Dugan A Raymond
Chas L Fletcher
"What's the Use?"
Cabaret Duo
Camllle's Poodles
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Stewart Sis A Escorts
Grace DeWlnters
Earl A Curtis
Wilson A Wllflon
Cycling MrNutts
(One to All)

2d hslf
Musical Avol 1os
Sbriner A Richards
Village Sexton
A«hlev A Canfleld
LaDella Cnmlques
(One to All)
NATIONAL (loew)

Gonne A Llvsey
Murry Livingston Co
Burke A Harris
Royal Gascoynes
(Two to fill)

2d half
Rogart A Nelson
Wanda
Olga Cooke
Haydn Burton A H
(Two to All)
tTH AVE (loew)

Meredith A Snoozer
Lee Barth
Ryan Richfield Co
Delmore A Light
Belle A Caron
(Two to All)

2d half
Dixon A Dixon
Craig A Williams
Mab A Weiss
Ryan A Rlrhfleld Co
Dale A Bovle
Rofle A Ellis
(One to fill)

Brooklyn)
PROSPECT (ubo)

Valeska Suratt Co
Avon Comedy 4
Llgbtner A Jordon
Howard's Novelty
Le Roy Lytton CoLAM Hunting
Martin Van Bergen
Tuttle's Parrots
Musical Hunters
BUSHWTCK (ubo)

Orvllle Harrold
Jos Jefferson Co
"Safety First"
Comfort A King
Harriet Burt
Eddie Carr Co
Roeder's Invention
Roxy LaRorca
Merisel Cockatoos
OREHEUM (ubo)

BeitMLsKallrh Co
Sam 'Mann Co
Claire Rochester
"Colonial Uays"
Mack A Orth
Mullen A Coogan
Charlie Abeam Co
Burton A Shea
D'Armors a Douglass

FLATBU8H (loew)
Amoros A Mulvey
Mab A Weiss
Sbriner a Richards
Wm Lamps Co
Newsboys Sextet
Mcintosh a Maids
Bush A Shapiro
Wanda

2d half
Joyce a West
Rice A Morgan
The Clevelands
"Kid Cabaret"
Rouble 81ms
"Man in the uark"
Burke A McDonald
(One to All)
COLUMBIA (loew)

Archer A Morris
Lew Halty
"What's the Use?"
Wardell A Hoyt
(Two to All)

2d half
Gerard A West
Meredith A Bnooser
Kingsbury A Munson
Carl Demarest
Carnaris A Cleo
(One to All)
FULTON (loew)

2 Kerns
Eddie Borden
Kingsbury A Munson
Russell's Minstrels
(Two to All)

2d half
Evans A Wilson
Wilson a Wilson
"School Days"
Burke A Harris
Cycling McNutts
(One to All)

BIJOU (loew)
Lelghton A Robinson
Musical Avolloa
Pisano A Bingham
Walter 8 Howe Co
Joe Whitehead
Slayman All's Arabs
(One to All)

2d half
Gonne A Llvsey
Vinton A "Buster"
"On the Veranda"
The Stantons
Inas Family
(Two to All)
SHURERT (loew)

Luba Meroff
Rice A Morgan
"Birthday Party"
Fred HUdebrand
Davis A Matthews
(Two to All)

2d half
Lelghton A Robinson
Oddone
Walter S Howe Co
3 Dolce Sisters
Amoros A Mulvey
(Two to All)
PALACE (loew)

Coombs A Aldwell
Thos P Jackson Co
LaDella Comlques
(Two to All)

2d half
"Birthday Party"
(Four to All)
WARWICK (loew)

Bogart A Nelson
"He Couldn't Remem-
ber"

(Three to All)
2d half

"Rival Detectives*
Wrong A Right
Hlilary Long

Albany. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

R Komical Kops
Terry A Dupont
Pollard
Musical Chef
Donovan A Lee
Dunn Sisters
Fred 1 nomas Co

2d half
Leonardl
BIcknell A Glbney
Keystone Trio
Kalma Co
Bobby Barry A Daly
Elsie White
Piccolo Midgets

Alleatewa. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Easton split)

1st half
Slebert Sisters
Musical Gormans
Newport A Stlrk
(Two to All)

Alton, III.
HIPPODROME (wva)
Stelndell BrosEAT Tiller

2d half
Warren A Conley
(One to All)

Altooaa, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half

Carlisle's Ponlea
Marconi Bros
Davis a Walker
Allman a Stone
"Monte Carlo Girls"

Aaaoa, la.
PRINCESS (wva)

Tossing Austins
2d half

B A J Moore
Asm Arbor* Mien.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Hodges a Tynea
Three Lyres

2d half
Wilts a Wilts
Lex Neal
Rich Malloy Co
De Leon a Davles
Qruber's Animals

Atlanta.
FORSYTHE (ubo)

Emerson A Baldwin
8 a M Stebblns
Lorrtane A Dudley
Rosie Lloyd
Bert Fltigibbona
Murphy A Nichols
Jewell's Manikins

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)

Lorraine A Burk
Morrlssey A Hackett
Mlgnon
Ernest Ball
Nora Bayse
HIckey Bros

HIPPODROMB
(loew)

Walsh A Bentley
Force A Williams
Mysterious Mr Russell
Holmes A Riley
Ward Sisters
(Two to All)

Belolt, Win.
WILSON (wva)

2d half
Ifarcou
Hager A Goodwin
4 Juvenile Kings

Bllllaaw, Moat.
BABCOCK (loew)

George DeAlma
Moss A Prey
Franklyn Ardell Co
Maude Tiffany
Kanasawa Japs

Blrsnlnabans, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

Dooley a Rugel
Arthur Geary
H Beresford Co
Ethel Green
(One to All)

"Between Trains"
"Telephone Tangle"

2d half
Bouton A Parker
Palace Trio
Mr a Mrs M Murphy
The Reynolds
"Fascinating Flirts"
(One to All)

BasTalo.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Hope Vernon
Bert Levy
John a Mae Burke
Grace LeRue
Harrison Brockbank
Co

Raymand A Caverly

Batte.
EMPRESS (loew)

Dancing Kennedys
Madge Msltland
"Auto Bandit"
Chris Richards
Fanton's Athletes

Calgary.
PANTA0B8 (m)

Nelson Ranous Go
Winona Winter
Richard the Great
Florence Bayfield
Fern Bigelow A M
Banes A Robinson
Cedar Raalda, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Frank Wilson
Nlblo A Riley
J C Lewis Jr Co
Henry Toomer
Milt Collins
Lady Alice's Pets
(One to All)

2d half
Bertie Ford
Mr A Mrs Voelker Co
Ralph Bayhl Co
(Three to Mil

CbasspolsTsw 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Musical Oerards
Geo Wilson
Jane Connelly Co
Park Rome a F
Hanlon Bros Co

2d half
"La Petite Revue"
Charleotea, S. C.
VICTORIA (ubo)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Nelson A Nelson
Dancing La Fevers
McCormlck A Wallace
Ruth A Kitty Henry
J B Hymer Co

KEITH'S (ubo)
Princess Rajah
Karl Jorn
JAB Thornton
"Society Buds"
Hermine Shone Co
Ray Dooley 8
Edwin George
Herbert Germalne 3

GLOBE (loew)
Frank Ward
Mr A Mrs Caplln
Moore A Hamilton
Ballalaika Orchestra
Great Santell
(Two to All)

2d half
Rush Bros
Ray Conlln
Connors A Witt
Homer Llnd Co
BellrJb Jones
Nichols Nelson Tr
(One to All)
ST JAMES (loew)

Gerard A West
Ray Conlln
Homer Llnd Co
Brooklyn Comedy 4
Black A White
(One to All)

2d half
Rlanche Leslie
Ballalaika Orchestra
Cameron Devltt Co
Eddie Howard Co
Great Santell
(One to All)
ORPHEUM (loew)

Blanche Leslie
Oddone
Belle A Jones
Cameron DeVltt Co
Alice Hanson
Nichols Nelson Tr
(Two to All)

2d half
Gerard A West
Rlack A White
Harvey DeVora 8
Bernard A Harrington
Brooklyn Comedy 4
Klrslake's Pin
(Two to 811)

Bridgeport, Conn.
POLT'S (ubo)

Louis Leo
San ford A Reed
Edith Mote

MAJESTIC (orph)
Joan Sawyer Co
Cross A Josephine
Relnle Davles
Fanny Brlce
Doyle A Dixon
R L Dalley Co
Abou Hamad Troupe
Webb A Bruns
Bond A Caaaon

PALACE (orph)
Alice Lloyd
H de Serrls Co
Mr aymaok
Mr A Mrs MoOreevy
Kolb A Harlaud
Lamont's Cowboys
Brenner A Wheeler
Lohse A 8terllng
COLONIAL (loew)

Gash Sisters
Bob Hall
Parlae
Moore A Elliott
Bell Boy 8
"The Red Bottle"
Bobby Connelly 8
Wshfund Tekla 8

2d half
Cevene Troupe
Joe Kelcey
Hawley A Hawley
Eldon A Clifton
Bob Hall
Casad Irvln A Cased
uelphlno Pecheco Tr
Napoll Duo
AMERICAN (loew)

LaVler
Howe A Howe
Brown A Jackson
Mrs Ralph Hers
niele A Gerard
Edwin Keough Co

2d half
Ed A Jack Smith
"The Way Out"
"Dairy Maids"
Logan A Ferris
Mrs Ralph Herz
Phil La Toska
LOGAN SQ (wvs)

Fern A Zell
4 Juvenile Kings
Laurie Ordway
Paul Levan A Dobbs

2d half
Geo Dixon
Owens 81a A Harper
Capital City 8
(One to All)
WINDSOR (wva)

Dotson A Gordon
King A Thornton
Herschel Hendler
Nana A Alexis
(One to All)

2d half
Bollinger A Reynolds
.Tanet Melbourne
Sarah Padden Co
Oave Fenruson
(Ope to All)

LINCOLN (wva)
Kinso
Dean Dorr A Dean
Gene Greene
Lorense A Swor
Oeorgalis Bros

2d half
Gedmln
Kelley A Drake
Chaa E Wlldish Co
Gene Greene
(One to fill)

MoVICKER'S (loew)
Florens Trio
Dare Austin Co
Lew Wells
Miss Daisy
Valentine Vox
La Tltcomb Co
Van Alstyne A Loos
Broa

Carlos Caesaro
EMPRESS (loew)

Halsted 8t
(Open Sun Mat)

Ed A Jack Smith
"The Way Out"
"Dairy Maids"
Logan A Ferris
Barry A Nelson
Maya A Addis

2d half
LaVler
Bond Moras
Blectrloe
Edwin Keough Co
Bobby Connelly 8
Howe A Howe

AVENUE (wva)
Millard Bros
Bruce A Norma
Chauncey Monroe Co
Zenoa A Mandel
La Corlo A Dlnus

2d halfBAA Orasler
Long Chaperon A G
Loretta Twins
(Two to fill)

WILSON (wva)
Williams A Rankin
Raymond A Bain
Loyal A Plerott
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lady Alice's Pets
Chung Wha Four
Redford A Winchester
(Two to fill)

KBDZIB (wva)
E A A Orasler
Long Chaperon A D
Chas Olcott
Loretta Twins
(One to fill)

2d half
Raymond A Bain
(Four to All)

dadaaatl.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Chester B Johnston
Jean Challan
Emmett Devoy Co
Brltt Wood
Hal Stephens Co
Van A Schenck
Henry ^>ewls
7 Romaa

Cleveland*
HIP (ubo)

Gere a Delsney
Elsie Faye Co
Madden A Fltipatrlok
Kaufman Bros
Cartmell A Harris
Paul Conchas
Eva Tanguay
A Armlnta 8

Colanabaus
KEITH'S (ubo)

Salores Trio
Joe Cook
Gardiner Trio
Farrell Taylor 8
Linton A Lawrence
Houdlnl
Frank North Co
Oxford 8

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)

The Rials
Coakley HAD
Meyakos Sisters
Gordon Devereaux Co
Capoullcon
Bell Family
Hunting A Francis
7 Braacks

Dallas.
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Salon Singers
Bonomar Arabs
Lydell Rogers A L
Williams A Wolfus
Freer Baggott A F
Arthur Sullivan Co
Wallensteln A Freeby

Danville, lad.
LYRIC (wvs)

Bollinger A Reynolds
Bernard A Meyers
Danny 8lmmons
Barnoldt's Dogs

2d half
Dean Dorr A Dean
Bradlee Martin Co
Ed Morton
Merrlott Troupe

Do*«»asM»rt. la.

COLUMBIA (wva)
Heuraan Trio
William* A Sterling
Mr A Mrs F Voelker
Co

Blxley A Fink
Those French Girls

2d half
Frank Parish
Demlchle Bros
Four Rubes
Emily Smiley Co
Clare Rawson Co

itar, la.
EMPRESS (wva)

Hector
Ed Morton
Columbine A Harle-
quins

Leroy A Cahlll
Luts Bros m

2d half
*

Fitch Cooper
"Inside the Lines"
Chas MoOoode Co
Three Letghtons
(One to fill)

2d half
Fern A Zell
Ray A Hlllard
Chas Olcott
Hippodrome 4

Brio, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Hassl Moran
Hlnas A Fox
Thanhouser Kid
Stewart A Donahue
Kurtis' Roosters
(One to fill)

GRAND (wva)
Gordon A Day

2d half
Three Lublns

ORPHEUM
Edwin Stevens Co
Norcroas A Holdsworth
Lough 1 In's Dogs
Rlgoletto Bros
Valerie Bergere Co
Huasey A Boyle
Whiting A Burt
EMPRESS (loew)

Wolgaa A Girlie
Schrodes A Chappelle
Phlllppl Four
Anderson A Burt
Morris A Allen
Frank Stafford Co

Don Moiaoa.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Nat Wills
Pantxer Duo
Havlland A Thornton
Ranee Florlchy
Fisher A Oreen
Loyal's Animals
Chas Qrapewtn Co
EMPRESS (wva)

Jeter A Rogers
Tip Top Four
Paul Klelst Co
Kenny No A Piatt
Bert Sbenhard Co.

2d half
Nlblo A Riley
Moffett Claire Co
Ollvlttl Troubadors
Henry Toomer Co
6 Abdallahs

Daaaapo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Bertie Ford
Ouerro A Carmen
Santos A Hayes
Primrose Mlnstrsls
(Two Ho fill)

2d half
Lewis A Russell
Mart A Nelson
J C Lewis Jr Co
Milt Collins
Maxim's Models

Dalatk.
ORPHBLM

Four Romanos
Musical Bvrons
Julia Curtis
Rives A Harrison
Harris A Manyon
Frances Nordstrom Co
Blcksl A Watson

GRAND (wva)
Clark Sisters
Svlvester
Morris A Meeker
(One to All)

2d half
McNeil Trio
Cassldy A Longton
Billy Brown
Ambler Broa

flanvosw Fa.
ABEL O H (ubo)
(Allentown split)

1st half
Kendall's Dolls
Moscony Bros
Teed A Losell
Frank Gabby
Bob Hesth A Maids
Bant St. Loala, IH.

ERBER'B (wva)
Booth A Leander
Billy Rogers
Warren A Conley
Jlmmle Rosen Co

2d half
Princess Kalama DuoBAT Tiller
Spencer A Williams
Flying Kays
Bdaseatea. Oaa.
PANTA0B8 (m)

"Childhood Days"
Stuart
Florens Famllv
Antrim A Vale
Carlotta

Bllaabetfc, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Hardeen
Boothby A Everdeen
George Reeves
Kitty Flynn
(Two to All)

2d hslf
Hardeen
"Tenement Flirtation"
Mack Albright A M
Dunn Sisters
Billy Wsvne Girls
"Son of Klllarney"

Klkaart, lad.
ORPHEUM (wvs)

Kelley A Drake
Emily Smiley Co
Goldsmith A Plnard
Imperial Jape

(Continued

ivtlle, ladL
GRAND (ubo)

(Terra Haute split)
1st half

Novelty Clintons
Chabot A Dixon
Bruce Duffett Co
Larry Comer
Stan Stanley 8

Fall Mirer, Maaa.
ACADBMT (loew)

McClure A Dollv
Bddle Howard Co.
Bower of Melody
(Two to fill)

2d half
Moore A Hamilton
(Four to All)

Wllat. Mien.
BIJOU 'ubo)

4 8ootet~ Olrla
Mumford A Thompson
4 Lloyds
(Two to fill)

2d half
2 Burnt Bisters
John A West Co
Ethel Dana Go
Louis Oranat
(One to All)

Ft. Daaara, la.
PRINCB8B (wva)

Reynard A Rosalia
Allerton Girls
Lester Trio

2d half
OnetU
3 Gay Sisters
Cooper A Rtcardo
Geo Aurar Co
Ft. Wsyasi lad.
PALACE (ubo)

Geo Brown Co
Bernard A Soarth
"After the Wedding"
Hawthorne A Inglls
Cscll Lean Co
Billy McDermott
Hubert Dyer Co
Ft. Wllllaana, Oaa.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Angel Sisters
Norwood a Anderson
Duncan A Holt
Casting Lamys

Ft. Worth.
MAJESTIC 'Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Ernie Potts Co
Fields Wlnehlll A O
Froslnl
Connelly A Webb
Ben Deely Co
Max Bloom Co
GraaA RaaUa, Mlea.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Lewis a Hurlfalls
F A A Astalre
Mrs G Hughes Co
Ryan A Lao
Alexander Ktde
Laddie Cliff
Inter Polo Team

HaaalaaL Mo.
PARK (wva)

Hall A Sharkey
King A Brown
Clyde A Marion
Dasbington's Dogs.

2d half
"World of Mirth"

Harrlaaara;, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Drawee Frisco A H
Moore A Young
Mack A Walker
Cecil Cunningham
(Three to All)

Bfnr4#ov*la donna*
PALACE (ubo)

Baldwin B A Carter
Caae A Alma
McMsnus A Don C
Arnout Broa
Mason A Murray
"8 Peaches A Pair"

2d half
Frances A Ross
Cavanna Duo
Homer Zarnes A D
Saunders A Von Kunts
Wm Weston Go

fftHakea, If. J.
LYRIC (In

Bills
Tabs ret Duo
Cirnarls A Cleo
(Two to All)

2d half
nell A Caron
"Song of Spring"
Lee. Berth
Krazy Kids

(One to All)

Hoaatoa.
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Carter

on page 16.)



14 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
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Initial ProsooUtioo, First
or Roojpooarnnco In or Areoad

N«w York

The Fashion Show/' Palace.

Willmrd Mack and Co., Palace.

Radium Spectre," Colonial.

Safety Pint," Bushwick.

Martin Van Bergen, Prospect.

Turtle's Parrots, Prospect.

Brazilian Nut and Senor Arboas.

Dances.

11 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

The Brazilian Nut and her partner,

Arboaz, are well known along Broad-

way, owing to their extensive engage-

ment on the New York Roof. This

is their first week in vaudeville, easily

believed by anyone seeing the perfor-

mance at Hammerstein's. The "Nut"

is a tall brunet girl, decidedly slim. All

of her dancing is done by throwing her

head around and the use of her arms.

When it comes to her feet, she appears

to have little grace. In cabaret work
the young woman had plenty of op-

portunities to promote popularity by
mixing with the people at the tables.

On the stage she does not get in close

enough touch with her audience to

make her personality felt. Arboaz is

a fairly good dancer, doing somewhat
better in the stage work than his part-

ner. The two open with a Spanish

one-step. They did not appear familiar

with this dance or with the one which
follows, an Apache. The third and
last is a dance of their own, the best

of the three. The present act is not

framed for vaudeville.

Frank Farrington.

Talk and Songs.

16 Mins.; One.

American.

Frank Farrington was the principal

conspirator in "The Million Dollar

Mystery" feature film and therefore has
been given an opportunity on the small

time. In appearance he is a "stalking

legit" and while on the stage he never
gives the impression of being at ease.

The opening shows a few hundred feet

of film leading to a rush to the stage

door of the theatre to reach there in

time. At the conclusion Mr. Farring-
ton dashes on the stage. He proceeds
to relate a few incidents concerning his

adventures in pictures. The audience
wasn't interested in them. His at-

temps at humor got little. Following
this he offered three songs, all evidently
English. The first was something
about "I Murdered Him" and the sec-

ond .about a "Birthday." Fred.

Young and Charlotte.

Acrobatic.

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

A rather slender miss and a man
in clownish makeup. Some of the
tumbling is effective. The table stunt
done near the finish, though old, is by
far their best efforts. Opening the
show the couple did right well.

Margaret and William Cutty.

Musical.

16 Mine.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

Margaret and William, two members

of the justly famous musical family

of Cuttys, are debutting this week in

a newly arranged vaudeville specialty

constructed exclusively of classics in

which the couple exploit their indi-

vidual and combined ability with the

sweet toned 'cello and piano, alternat-

ing between a series of solos and duets,

concluding with a vocal rendition of

"Mother Machree" to their own ac-

companiment. Clad in evening dress

the Cuttys open with a piano selec-

tion, after jwhich William offers a

Chopin selection on the same instru-

ment. A number from "Thais" with

Margaret at the 'cello and her brother

accompanying on the piano follows,

and then comes a 'cello duet with the

Celtic number next in order. The
necessary atmosphere surrounds the

setting and work of the Cuttys, whose

past performances classifies them

among the best in their particular line,

although one might suggest another

mode of announcement to replace the

verbal arrangement now in vogue. The
selections have been especially well

selected and at the close of the six-

teen-minute effort the couple were

amply rewarded in applause. Despite

the abundance of straight musical acts,

there is room for a turn of this calibre

for in addition to a well-earned repu-

tation, the Cuttys carry all the require-

ments. They scored heavily at the

Colonial. Wpnn.

Percy O'Malley Jennings and Edna
Dorman.

Talk and Songs.

14 Mins.; One (Exterior; Special

Drop).

Fifth Avenue.

In Percy O'Malley Jennings, the

vaudeville stage has one Englishman
who sure knows how to wear his

clothes, adjust his eye monocle and
use that familiar English drawl and
"haw-haw-haw" laugh without making
himself offensive or boresome. In the

new act which Jennings and Edna Dor-
man offered at the Fifth Avenue Mon-
day night a big score was made at the

start upon their nobby and natty dress-

ing. Jennings and Miss Dorman are

immaculately attired in outing cos-

tumes and carry out the impression

they are at the Country Club to play

polf. To help this idea a drop of a

clubhouse and the greensward adorn-
ing it is shown. For the finish both
change to more conventional raiment,

with Percy introducing a collapsible

straw hat, good for a big laugh the

moment he crushed it flat. It's a for-

n'sn patent, but it's surefire for vaude-
ville. Percy, in typical English fashion,

makes qkerulous remarks to his at-

tractive companion. Miss Dorman has
improved in looks and style of work-
ing. She appears surer of herself, and
having personality, is a splendid stage

partner for Jennings. The turn is light

and airy, excellently handled, hand-
somely dressed and couched in an en-

vironment that should keep it work-
ing in the bigger houses. V«rk,

Emmett Corrigan and Co. (3).

"The Red Hate" (Dramatic).

20 Mins.; One and Full Stage (Special

Drop and Parlor Set).

Palace.

"IMPORTANT NOTE.—This Story

is Enacted BACKWARDS." So says

the program about "The Red Hate,"

but not a word about "On Trial." If

vaudeville is to get the "On Trial"

idea, backwards or frontwards, every

week, someone will be going on trial

before the vaudeville managers for

booking them. .Mr. Corrigan's playlet

is intensely dramatic. The star plays

a burglarious r->le, and is shown in

the two scenes in "one." imprisoned,

detailing to a tel'ow convict the stories

leading up to his arrests. In each, as

he reaches a point, the scene shifts to

the rear, the first time three years back,

when Jim Cooper accomplished his re-

venge against the woman who trapped

him 12 years before thai. The trap-

ping scene is also shown in the retro-

spection. Although the sketch runs in

retreat, it may be told regularly.

Cooper was all in, with a consumptive

wife and child (condition of health not

given). He had to do something to

send his wife to Arizona, so decided

to rob a brownstone mansion. In a

bedroom in the mansion a wife had

just killed her husband by the chloro-

form idea. She discovers the amateur

robber as he enters. Assisting him to

rob the room, after some explanatory

detail to help along the plot, he ties

her and leaves, whereupon she calls

for the police, accuses him of having

murdered her man, and back to "one"

as the play reverses. In the second

boudoir scene, the robber, after serv-

ing his first sentence, became a noted

author and met the woman who had
betrayed him. She meanwhile had
married the youthful lover she had
killed her husband to wed. The wife

*

invites the author to call. He does,

in the same bedroom scene. He tells

her why he is there and draws a pistol,

as he advises her to get into bed. Then
removing his coat, vest and collar

while informing the wife he has wired

for her husband, he again draws the

pistol as a knock comes at the door.

It is the husband. The author placed

a gun on the table before admitting

him, and told the wife he would allow

her husband to decide upon the truth

as between the two of them. The hus-

band enters, exclaims, is cooled by the

other's pistol and listens to his ex-

planation—of a wife saying her hus-

band had deserted her, the enticement

offered by her, his advances and ac-

ceptance—with the wife interrupting by
accusations. The author drops his

gun, telling the husband to shoot and
be certain to shoot the guilty party.

The husband shoots the wife. That is

the end of a rather heavy sketch. The
situations and the climaxes are some-
what daring as well for vaudeville.

John Willard wrote the piece, but, un-

like his now famous namesake, he did

not put over a knockout. Rime.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial PresoaUtlea of Legstiamate At-

tractions la Now York.

'The Desert Land" (Margaret Ang-
lin„ Lyceum (April 12.)

Allen Miller and Co. (5).

"Which Is Whichr (Comedy).
20 Mins.; Pull Stage.

Harlem O. H.
The action occurs in a hospital. Up-

on the curtain rising, a man is seen

fidgeting nervously around the room.

Doctors and nurses hurry to and fro.

Finally one of the nurses says, "It's

a boy. Congratulations'." Complica-

tions then arise. The young husband's

mother-in-law had come to the hos-

pital at the same time his own wife

had gone there. Another nurse comes
in with an extra baby. Questions

come fast. No, not twins. Mother-in-

law is also the mother of a child. The
young man telephones to his father-

in-law and tells the news. The older

man had just returned from abroad

He hurries to the hospital. The
babies are mixed, neither father know-
ing his own son. After much talk,

another child is brought in, and the

one that matches it is its twin, with

the curtain falling as the old man holds,

twins. There is a wealth of surefire

comedy. The mixed baby business has

been covered in many ways, but this

turn adds some new angles. At the

Harlem house the audience greeted the

sketch with an abundance of laughs.

The acting is practically all done
by the men, the nurses merely putting

in their appearance once in a while

The young man handles his lines well

He is on the stage continually.

Morton and Morris.

Modern Dances.

10 Mins.; Pull Stage.

American Roof.

Morton and Morris are offering the

usual routine of the modern dances

and with the aid of a whirlwind trot at

the finish they were a near riot open-

ing the show. The man is in evening

clothes and the woman wears a simple

black evening gown. It is the sort of

an act that can be used on small time

until the dance thing takes its final

flop. Fred.

Maud D'Lora.

Contortionist.

8 Mins.; Pull Stage.

23d Street.

Garbed in a neat blue silk blouse and
bloomers, Maud D'Lora goes through
a bending routine that is interesting.

At times she appears to be boneless.

The slowness with which she works at

present detracts.

The Barnum ft Bailey circus goes
from Madison Square Garden to Phila-

delphia.

Scottie.

Musical.

10 Mins.; One.
Union Square.

Personality, and with a little ability

here and there, Scottie should fit in

on small time. Attired in Scotch kilts,

he does a succession of imitations on
the violin that are amusing, and his

"brogue" will receive some laughs any-
where. In a difficult position ("No.
2") he was one of the hits.
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BARNUM AND BAILEY'S.
The Barnum A Bailey show Is a better

circus than had been looked for, with th«
prospects of a bad summer ahead, together
with reports of the circus since it opened
Thursday of last week. Monday night the
Madison Square Garden held a very big crowd.
The show appears to have been laid out

differently from the usual run. It is more
of a circus than formerly. There is an ab-
sence of the overabundance of riding acts,

also attempts to feature turns here and there
by giving one the arena to itself, although
in Lupita Perea, on the trapeze in Display
No. 4, the circus has a performer who could
easily be given the arena to herself. This
girl does a remarkable feat in aerial work
After a series of tricks while flying to and
fro on the trapeze, and these Include toe,

heel and knee holds (she being the only
one in the Display working over a net), the
girl makes a swing around the bar, and as
she is under It, appears to make a full turn
and a twist, doing a flying catch with her
heels on the trapeze. Placed to the north-
west end of the Garden, It was almost wast-
ed, excepting upon those in the vicinity.
The sensationalism of the performance ta

the Ce-Dora Golden Globe motorcycle turn,
with the globe held near the roof, well lighted,
and three riders Inside. It has the Garden to
Itself and is an excellent feature for the
purpose.
Another display very favorably received had

Pallenberg's Bears and Marzella's Birds. Pal-
lenberg's animals walk the tight-rope, roller
skate and ride bicycles. It Is an unusual
turn of its kind. Marzella has a sight act
with her white feathered ones, and has added
to it through a long track arrangement on
which one of the birds rides a wheel.
The Chinese acts, Chlng Ling Hee Troupe,

Tal Plen Troupe and Yun Schino Troupe, ap-
peared together, doing their customary work
and getting over very well. The Wild West
number on the Hippodrome track also got It-
self we., liked. The big comedy laugh of the
evening was SIgnor Bagonghl in his travestied
horseback riding, that looks much better in a
ring than it does in vaudeville. There are
also good riders and a comedian In the Han-
neford Family, billed as first time on this
side. The program gave them a feature spot
atone, but they appeared as a number in a
riding display. There Is some matter that is
new, but not enough to warrant featuring,
although the comedian, besides a corking
rider, does fine falls, off and against the
moving horses, getting considerable comedy
over from a ring in a turn of this sort

It was an unusual sight to see a lion act
in the Barnum show, but Adgle and Her
Lions, In one of the displays (placed on the
south side of the Garden) drew the attention
of the entire house. Adgle could easily hold
the center of the arena alone. It's the same
Adgle and the same lions, but they look
great under, the arcs. Thaleros In this Dis-
play has the center ring, with an Interesting
animal turn that includes comedy. Some-
where here also was the "copy act" of Olym-
pla Desvall that did not strike home nearly
as hard as the original.
A big part of the Barnum-Balley show is

the clowns. There are not a thousand of
them and they don't do what has been done
so often before. John Rlngling must have
told his clowns to go to the Hippodrome when
the "circus" played there, and carefully note
what those clowns were doing, In order to
avoid repeating anything they did. The re-
sult Is some original fun matter that Is
mostly funny. The running of the perform-
ance Is another mark of merit. It went
through without a hitch or a single instant's
delay, and had speed all the way.
The performance opened with "Lalla

Rookh," Just one of those spectacular things
that meant nothing and amounted to the
same. The elephant display had women train-
ers in each ring, doing the bold tricks, de-
pending upon the women for the newness.
The Imperial Troupe and the Paulhan Troupe
did aerial football on bicycles, one troupe
making It more lively than the other by hav-
ing a barking dog In each basket. Single
riding acts were given next, one in each
ring. The Act Beautiful was seven times re-
peated all over the arena. The next display
was of gymnasts and contortionists, making
a good-looking picture. Following was a com-
edy number in bicycle riding and acrobatics.
After the animals were wire-walkers, led by
Bird Millman, who was given the spotlights
alone for her finishing trick. Paul Gordon
pulled considerable appreciation in this dis-
play by his wire work. The riding acts came
next, then the balancers, on the perches and
ladders, after which the acrobats, amongwhom were the Four Bards. The flying tra-
peze acts, three of them, were put on Ju8t
before the Globe turn. 8lme

PALACE.
The Palace held far from a full houseTuesday evening. It looks as though the Pal-

ace cannot afford to risk holding over an
ordinary feature, although the retention ofNorah Bayes this week at the big house could
not well be avoided. Bmmett Corrigan and
Co. (New Acts) are second In the billing.
Mr. Corrigan was given an unusual spot for
a heavy dramatic sketch, opening the second
part.
The comedy hit of the bill came next to

elORlng, when Barnes and Crawford occupied
the atage. Tom Barnes has Rome new mat-
ter and patter. He Is trying to sell a maga-
zine now to Bessie Crawford, but Beetle
nasn t time to read because she must keep in
training to Jump upon the table at the finish
In the parlor set to sing "Dublin Bay." That
Jumplng-up stuff is real chicken buftlnesa.
Barnes seats himself beside her to tall In

story all about every drink one can think
of. It's rather good the way he has put them
together, and It's new. Besides which Barnes
has some new stories and also a kidding en-
core, saying he must kill two minutes, but
won't work, Just hang around. He and Mlaa
Crawford start playing "tag," and as Miss
Crawford tags Barnes he goes into the audi-
ence and tags some one there. Ha also ear-
ned the musket into the orchestra. It was
25 minutes for the couple with 20 minutes
of laughs.

Just before them the Courtney Sisters did
their turn, singing several songs, also includ-
ing "Dublin Bay," putting up a record for
Mose Gumble, two acts in a row at the Pal-
ace singing one of his songs. Another good
song the Courtneys used was, "I Want to Be
Down Yonder in the Corn Field." A poor
one they had was a ballad, their second num-
ber. Awful, and it sounded suspicious to
hear knowing girls like these sing one like
that. The girls did well enough, but they
should have been in the first part. However,
the doubling with Hammerstein's may have
accounted for the position. This gave Miss
Bayes the best of the running. She waa
moved up from next to closing to closing the
first part.
Miss Bayes has some corking songs, so good

that she has not changed one in her reper-
toire from last week. Miss Bayes can put
over a number, there's no argument over
that, but good songs help her as much as
any one else. The best proof is Billy Jer-
ome's "Shooting the Bull Around the Bulletin
Board." This closed the Bayes' act proper
and made her a strong hit on the strength
of the comedy lyric Mr. Jerome wrote.
James and Bonnie Thornton were "No. 4."

They had a walkaway, with the Thornton
medley and some of Jim's talk. He went
away back Tuesday night, in "Doctor's
testimonials," but they all landed.
The show started quietly with the Le Grohs

and their contortions, continuing almost aa
quietly with De Haven and Nice, with their
songs and dances. The two boys did only
three, getting nothing at all with their open-
ing "Cane Dance," and the next song, a "hyp-
notic" one, and hardly enough for an encore
with the closing dance, easily the best they
have now. De Haven and Nice have a pecu-
ller idea in clothes. It may be recherche, but
where must be a secret with them. It's a
sort of Eton collar and coat effect, with
striped trousers and a high hat. But you
should have seen the high hats out Easter
Sunday. It looked aa though all the dancers
had remained in bed to accommodate their
friends.
"Three Beautiful Types" closed the perfor-

mance. A Chaplin comic film opened. It cot
nothing to speak of. Mile. Vadle and Co.
"No. S" (New Acta).

Marlon Llttlefleld and Co., In an ensemble
operatic offering entertained those who pre-
fer their musio along classic lines and Kelcey
and Shannon, headlined, repeated their suc-
cess of last week. William and Margaret
Cutty (New Acts). Wynn.

COLONIAL.
The Colonial show of the current week ran

a bit to extremes in length, the closing turn
coming on after 11.30 which in itself suggests
unnecessary delay somewhere despite the else
of the program which carries 12 acts in all
including the latest Chaplin release. The
latter portion of the bill could stand a slight
cut In several spots, particularly In the spec-
ialties of Rooney and Bent and Violet Dale.The former In next to closing spot, following
several double turns, found things a bit diffi-
cult at the start, but soon warmed up to their
predicament and with the arrival of Rooney's
dancing managed to arouse sufficient enthus-
iasm to guarantee their entry into the hit
column. Then to make matters more binding
Rooney Included the majority of his encores
and at the late hour of their appearance
slowed up to unnecessary lengths which only
increased the difficulties existing for Jacksonand McLaren, the Australian Woodchoppers.who closed the bill. Solely through the novel
proportions of their specialty did the Austral-
ians keep the house seated, but once theybegan their actual work the interest itself
served the purpose and they closed with butfew walkouts, a remarkable feat for any
turn under similar circumstances. Mrs Dale

ability could have aided by eliminating a fewof her impressions, but she went through hercomplete repertoire of impersonations; dra-matic and comedy, and as a result closed toa "J'd reception where she might have cor-
raled the evening's honors by some sensiblestage management ™
The opening spot brought the El Rey Sisters
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HAMMERSTEIN'S.
There is too much show at Hammerstein's

this week. In an ordinary vaudeville house
the Idea of having three Spanish dancing
acts on the same bill would be the most im-
probable thing In the world. Hammerstein's
Is harboring Just that number of turns con-
sisting of the dark and flrelike terpslcorean
artists. The click of the castanets will sound
In the ears of the audiences after they have
peacefully gone their homeward way. "The
Brazilian Nut" (New Acts) was handed some
flowers over the lights and had also recruited
a few friends for her first night in vaudeville.
La Belle Mareno, en very early, had little
chance.
The Courtney Sisters filled In for Belle

Baker, who was out through throat trouble.
The girls put over a big hit. The two out
their endeavors somewhat owing to the late-
ness of the hour, taking but one encore,
using "Way Down Yonder In the Corn Field,"
a new coon song that was a distinct success
as put over by this sister act.
The hits were well bunched commencing

with Delro, carded No. 14 being the 12th act.
Delro played in his usual masterly way upon
the accordion. Imhoff, Conn and Corenne,
who followed, secured the comedy hit of the
evening. The work with the cannon brought
forth a great quantity of laughs. The show
opened with Belle Gordon, a well-built young
woman, who cleverlv punches the bags. The
Madcap Trio, "No. 2." did little. Capt Dan
Tourjee and Daughters (New Acts) and La
Belle Mareno followed.
The show proper started with Lane and

O'Donnell, who have a well constructed rou-
tine of acrobatic work. Rosle Lloyd In prac-
tically the second spot when It came to the
real show had a rather hard time. She Is
one of a quiet singles, who found the going
rather heavy at this house. With sn audi-
ence not as mixed as Hammerstein's, Rosle
Lloyd would have fared much better.

Will J. Ward and Girls pleased with their
piano and song work. Ward used a number
of songs, with a "plugging" trio and a kid
in a box for one of his numbers. Jappie
Judd, despite his name, helped along nicely.
Marie and Billy Hart were the second best bet
In the comedy line. Harry Breen with his
"nut" comedy pleased. "Cockle" of Lucille
and "Cockle" was not going very well Mon-
day night, the young woman having rather
a hard time getting the bird to perform satis-
factorily.

125TH STREET.
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willard displayed outside of Proctor's 125th
Street house, the vaudeville bill there the
first half of the week became only of secon-
dary importance from a box office standpoint.
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The Threads of Destiny," and this picturewas one of the features of the bill presented.
Jess Willard appeared In a one-reel fight
ttrama called "The Heart Punch." These iwonames seemed to have attracted a house that
II led the lower floor to Its capacity. The
boxes, however, both up and downstairs were
lightly patronized.
The Proctor houses seemed to have hit upon

a new policy which necessitates a cuttingdown of the number of vaudeville acts. Here-
tofore, there have been usually eight or nine
acts on their bills. This week the houses areBlowing a five or six-reel feature picture andonly six acts of vaudeville. The show con-
sequently seems extraordinarily long and
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AMERICAN ROOF.
Downstairs Monday night the house was

jammed, but on the roof were many vacant
seats. The show was a very good small time
entertainment consisting of nine acta, a Key-
stone and an "Episode. '

Morton and Morris (New Acts), in modern
dances, opened very well, followed by Frank
Farrington (New Acta), who appeared in
"The Million Dollar Mystery" aa the chief
conspirator. The moving picture which was
shown at the opening of his turn waa by far
the best bit of material in it-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cappelln, in their
comedy, "Hiring a Maid," followed the pic-
ture favorite and scored any . number ot
laughs. The act la designed entirely for
small time and did big. The first real hit
of the early portion waa the newly formed
rathskeller act, which Louis Stepp has framed
and which is billed aa the Louis Stepp Trio.
Stepp has evidently grown tired of the off-
again-on-agaln partnerships and haa decided
to make the name of Stepp a trade mark. A
piano player and singer are with him, he
playing the banjo aa usual. With a routine
of "rag" numbers the trio cleaned up.

Mcintosh and his three Musical Maids
closed the intermission. The act did very
well with their work on the braasea.
Shriner and Richards open the second sec-

tion and the girl's eccentric comedy got
laughs throughout the act. She is a veri-
table replica in voice and mannerism of Flor-
ence Moore. "School Days," in spite of Its many
years of service, still seems to amuse. However,
the company that la playing it on the small
time has but three people who are given
an opportunity, and one soon tires of seeing
them constantly in the foreground. More
variety would help the act Frank Bush,
with his humorous stories, was next to clos-
ing. Some of the stories are much older
than Frank, and ha apologised beforehand for
telling them. However, they seemed to pleaae
the Roof audience, and the comedian himself
had to laugh at the ease with which his ef-
forts were accepted. Paul Azard and brother
close the show, the final trick getting big ai>-
plause. •
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FIFTHAVENUL
Business waa big Monday night. The show

gave great satisfaction. Edward Berger and
to. opened the vaudeville section. Berger
formerly worked alone but now has a younzwoman with him. She does very little, but
gives Berger a chance to catch his breath be-
tween contortions. Berger's bending and
twisting and his head evolutions at the finish
were surefire at this bouse.

Jennings and Dorman (New Acta) were
next, with Corse Payton and Phyllis Gllmore
offering the old "Wife Tamer" act. There is
only one Corse, and any direction the Wil-liumsburg bridge crooks its arches Corse canalways rely upon unwavering support from
tost direction. Corse tore up things a bit at
the finish, but it waa comedy byplay that

SP^ii ^ B*er". UQ( and Played with
effect, his pianolog being best understood by
the audience. For the pop houses Beers woulddo well to gat a different line of songs.
The Matthews-Al Shayne "Dreamland"

sketch scored the biggest hit of the night and
the audience had the men taking bows long

fi J t
J

l

?
e

-
The

5pot waa r,Knt - the audleiif...
in good humor and Bobby Matthews was in ex-
cellent voice, so the results were certain. VanHoven found big favor. He admitted that he
A?nt?vlL n*r

7 ?* because his former wife.Annie Kent, sat in an upper box, but he saidshe knew a good act whin nne saw one.

wnmln *£*/**'** ?eta c,0,ed
' A "gnt-hairedwoman, referred to as "my sister' by Emmy,

acted as hla assistant. Emmy put his dogsthrough their former routine but has one ani-

£*J ,
t
J
at

i.

1(

! {
, »new '

but acta »»*e a veteran.For the finish Emmy sends most of the dogs
i°K-?h

* chute, which they appear to enjoywhether going down frontward or backward
Jforfc.

CITY.
The Citv did not advertise a midnight showTuesday, but it was 12.iio when the Srchestrapounded away at "Dublin Bay" as the folk.

™ «r
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..Jrl
tbe

J .

cIo,e of the screen presenta-

h «.
0t
A 7h£ digger," following the Country

?n^n,T.
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r,bUtl0
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Tne C|ty conducted it-

rSS^Z 8tore * ffa,r in * Pretty. orderly way.There was no stampede, no loud noises or con-
I«!S

a
#
nd

*» nl comedy waa afforded by the

ThL°f
if

Rube made up for the occasion.

1..J1
'

.
B*»bo«"g and Co. opened. The 11-

J££SL
8iUI!U Pleaaed- The Caites Brother,danced their way Into big favor. The boys

fh! "i»
n

.

g * new opening, walking down throughthe audience, with the stage lights turned offas t&ey are about to begin their turn and awordy affair following by the bigger brotherand one of the stage hands. In most of the poph
t°>

U
,
8
,

e0 U
„
Wl1

.

do
'

but ln *omo of the bette?

&ZZ a
?
ay grade il won't get much, on

"wtSl: °il
C
a»
U^e

'
tb
t?

boyB *et over nkely.
* n * k.

D l
}
,?tr«kes Home," a sketch that In-

l V KK
ly

^
,,t^

i
ke• a responsive chord in the popneighborhoods. This skit tells of a detectlv!.and a newspaper man who run Into the mur-deress of a man named Ben Davis, with the

•Umax coming when the sleuth, about to jailthe girl, learns that she is his own niece Fine
[or the gallery. Sketch fairly well acted for
Its present route. Polly Prim appeared withtoo much rouge, but that didn't affect the hit

rJn I-
g 8

.

tercd
'

,!

,Th0
.
Boeing School Girls-ran we 1 to comedy with one girl in exaggerat-ed make-up scoring with her work and awormin of corpulent proportions also rendering

excellent comedy aid at the finish. ThiH actreminds one of the interruption In the former
Girls sketch, taken from the play.
Anderson and Oolne. had things easy. Theyhave some good patter and the "ghost bit" is

surefire. The Three Falcons on the ring,
proved a dandy closer Mark
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16 VARIETY
B5

"Lions Bride"
Edmund Hayes Co
3 Original Fords
McKay & Ardine
Handera 4k Millies

The Tyrrella
ladJaaanolla.
KEITHS (ubo)

Cole A Denahy
Cleo Gascolgne
ColUna 4 Hart
Chas Howard Co
Hans Kronold
B Taliaferro Co
Empire Comedy 4
Scotch Lads 4k L

jaeknoa, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

Wilts k Wilts
Lex Neal
Rich Malloy Co
De Leon 4k Davles
Oruber'B Animals

2d half
Hodges 4k Tyaes
Three Lyres
Jacksonville, Fla.
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

Wiltons 4k Dunham
Smith 4k Kaufman
Musical McLarens
Frank Mullane
Felix 4k Barry Qlrls

JapUa* Me.
ELECTRIC (wva)

Marlon Harris Co
Venltlan Four

2d half
Chase A LaTour
3 Rooney Olrls

jaknatowrn. Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Altoona split)

1st half
Belmont A Harl
Walker A HI
Golden A Sweetie
"Song 4k Dance ReT
Kaiaaaaaan, Mlefc.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Sun's Cabaret"
2d half

Coatea K A Johnson
4 Society CTlrls

Thomaa A Hall
Three Bmersons
(One to fill)

Kansas City.
ORPHEUM

"Red Heads"
Rae E Ball
Lois London
Jack Wilson Co
Kitty Gordon Co
Terada Bros
(One to fill)

ire:— Uty. Kan.
B7LECTRIC (wva)

Clyde A Marlon
2d half

Kells A Haffner
Rice Elmer A Tom
Kansas City, Mo.
GLOBE (wra)

Geo Akoro
Kennedy A Burt
Kumrl Bush A Robin
Nevlns A Erwood
Gorlowsky Troupe

2d half
Turno A Turno
Reed A Wood
Venetian Four
Hufford A Lockhart S

Kenosha, Wla.
VIRGINIAN (wvs)

"Honeymoon Girls"
2d half

Campbell A Brady
Musical Geralda
Faber A Waters

Kokoao, lad.
SIPB (wva)

Doyle A Elaine
Bradley Martin Co
Willing Bentley Co
Lee Deodatis

2d half
g American Girls

Pete Baker
Bruce Morgan A B
Princess Ka

Laeroane, Wla.
MAJESTIC (wva)

De Michael Bros
Stone A Hsyes
3d Regiment Band

2d half
Williams A Rankin
Cbauncey Monroe Co
Zelaya

Lansing, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Gruett A Gruett
Pearl A Roth
"Love In Suburbs"
Marie Stoddard
"Neptune* Nymphs"

2d half
Henri Kubllck
Armstrong A Odell
Claire Vincent Co
Gorman B A Leopold
Jansen

Lincoln.
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Juggling DeLlsle
Stuart Black Co
Crawford A Broderlck
"Ye Olde Halloween"
Tom Mahoney
Ergotti's Lilliputians

ORPHEUM
Horellk Troupe
Girl From Milwaukee
Alex McFayden
Harry Watklns
"Wall Between"

Crelghton B A Belmont
Hugh Herbert Co

Loa Aaajelen.
ORPHk'UM

Blanche Ring Co
Howard A McCane
L.amberU
Bonlta
Baraban A Grohs
Kremollna A Darraa
Maria Lo
Wood A Wyde
EMPKBsB (loew)

Bd Zoeller Trio
Faye * Mynn
Caeaar Rlvoll
Cbaa Deland Co
Clarice Vanos
Bennett Bisters
PANTAUES (m)

H B Cleveland Co
Mr A Mrs Kobyns
Pleroe A Roalyn
Wright A Davia
Manomee Aiken

Laolavllle.
KEITHS (ubo)

Mang A Snyder
La Mon Kim
John K Goruon Co
Whttefield A Ireland
Lyons A Yoaco
Schwaru Broa
Trlxle Frigansa
Hartman A Verady

Lynekhar*, Vs.
ACADEMY (Ubo)

2d half
Arthur Huaton Co
Zlnka Panna
Jordon A Dougherty
3 English Girls

eiattiaon, Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Bouncer's Circus
The Berrens
Marcou
(Two to All)

2d half
Harvey Trio
Hawley A Hawley
Bendlx Orchestra
Blxley A Fink
Those French Girls
Maraaaliuma* in.

ORPHEUM (wva)
lat half

The Levolaa
La Petite Elva
Ted A Uno Bradley
Mnaan City, in.
REOENT (wva)

Hoyt Bteln A Daly
2d half

Santos A Hayes
Paul Kletst Co

ORPHEUM
Edwards Bong Revue
Eleanor Haber Co
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Eileen Stanley
Albert A Irving
Dainty English 8

Mtlwaakee.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Blanche Walsh Co
Bessie Wynn
White Hussars
Nan Halperin
^a * ranee A Bruce
Marshall Montgomery
La Hoen A Dupreece
Aerial Buda

Mlnaeanall*.
ORPHEUM

Davles Family
Jack E Gardner Co
BUnore A WUUama
Els A French
Four Danube*
Marie McFarland A 81s

Marie Nordstrom
UNIQUE (loew)

Willie Smith
"On ihe Riviera"
KUen Bros
Lawton
(One to fill)

Moatreal.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Gleesons A Houlihan
H Hayward Co
Van Hoven
Dainty Marie
Ruth Roye
Salon Singers
Frank Fogarty
(One to fill)

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Eva Fay
Chas B Ward Co
Broomstick Elliott
Snyder A Roth
Cavana Duo
(One to fill)

2d half
Martin A Maximilian
Eva Fay
Musical Chef
Dunn A Stevens
Fred Thomas Co
(One to fill)

Newark. N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Golden A West
Elliott A Mullen
"Man In the Dark"
Rouble Sims
"School Days"
Carson A Wlllard
Canaille's Poodles

2d half
Lola Blalsdell
American Comedy 4
Ford's Revue *

Grace DeWlnters

Bobbe A Dale
Landry Bros
(One to All)

ftaw Hsfta, Cnaa.
POLI'B (ubo)

Bouton A Parker
Palace Trio
Wood's Animals
Chain A Templeton
"Fascinating Flirts"
(One to All)

2d half
Flylnx Campbells
City Comedy 4
O T Flske Co
"Between Trains"
Howard A Chaae
Plcclannl Troupe

New Orleaaa.
ORPHaUM

Charlotte Walker Co
Leonard A Russell
Anna Vecchlnl
Cantwell A Walker
Five Sullys
Soltl Duo
Ernie A Ernie
New Hawks I la, sj. T.

LOEW
Carl Demarest
(Two to BID

2d half
Mcintosh A Maids
(One to fill) j

IferfelkYa.
ORPHEUM

(Open Bun Mat)
Hymana A Mcintyre
Billy Ellwood
"Green Beetle"
The Bharrocks
Parlllo A Frablto
Bursley Troupe
John Hlgglna
(Two to III)
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Laird A Thompson
P'tts Bros Co
Bogganny Troupe
Leonard A Arnold

Oakland
PANTAOB8 (m)
(Open Bun Mat)

Cbaa L GUI Co
Taemanlan Van Dle-
mana

Great Lester
Bernlvlcl Bros
Greene A Parker
Novelty Barretts

Oa-aaa, Utak.
ORPHEUM (loew)

Chas Ledegar
Mario A Trerette
Cook A Stevens
Ines McCauley Co
James J Morton
3 Keltons

•atjfeenan OWy, Ok.
EMPRESS
3d half

Msrlon Harris Co
Oaaaka.
ORPHEUM

Brent Hayes
Kremka Bros
Hsveman's Animals
"Woman Proposes"
Marie Fltxglbbons
Hoey A Lee
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (wva)
Jack A Forrls
Hufford A Lockhart 8
Jarvls A Harrison

2d half
Blcknell
Reynard A Roaella
Dr Cook
Nevlns A Erwood

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)

Hayes A Thatcher
Nonette
Allen Dinheart Co
Bert Erroll
Lunette 81sters

(Two to fill)

Perry. lau
OPERA HOUSE (wva)
B A J Moore

2d half
Tossing Austins

Pern, Ind.
WALLACE (wva)

2d half
The Longworths
Willing Bentley A W
Dsnny Simmons
Togean A Geneva

Pkllndelpkla
WM PENN ubo)

Dorla Op Co
Brooks A Bowen
Lane A O'Donnell
Mr A Mrs Kelso
"Little Miss Jean"
(One to fill)

KEITH'S (ubo)
Dancing La V*™
Josle Heathen Co
Lucille A "Cockle"
Toney A Norman
Long Tack Sam
Trovato
Catherine Calvert Co
Kramer A Morton
Australian W'choppers
ALHAMBRA (loew)
2 Bryants
Cadets de Gaacoyne
O'Brien A Buckley
Brady A Mahoney
4 Casting Nellos

2d hslf
Montrose A Ssrdell

McCabe Levee A P
Maurice Samuels Co
Frank Morrell
Standard Broa
PALACE (loew)

Montrose A Bardell
MoCabe Levee A P
Maurioe Samuels Co
Frank Morreu
Standard Broa

3d half
Geo Fordo
Cadets de Gaacoyne
O'Brien A Buckley
Brady A Mahoney
2 Bryants
VICTORIA (loew)

Marietta's Manikins
Bmbs A Alton
"The Tamer"
Tuscano Bros
(One to fill)

Plttnkarsjk.
GRAND (ubo)

The Beebacks
Lottie Collins
Harry t> Lester
Diamond A Brennan
Evelyn Nesbltt
Meehan'a Dogs
(Three to fill)

SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)
Schreck A Perclvsl
Norcross A Holdworth
Harry Holman Co
Lloyd A Prlott
Willie Bros
(One to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
Walter Waters
Silver A Diamond
The SalamboaW Hutchinson Co
Marshall A Crumbley
Brown A WUUama
Royal Halwallan 6

MILE8 (loew)
Maestro
DeWItt A Stewart
6 Steppers
"Love In Sanitarium"
Lew Wells
Kennedy Broe

Plalafleld. N. J.
PROCTOR'S

"Tenement Flirtation"
Hogue A Hardy
Two Carloa
Brown A Barrows

2d half
Kitty Flynn
Boothby 4k Everdeen
Al Lewki Co
Dorsch A Russell
Portekeeter, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Dynes A Van Bpps
Freddy Jamea
Billy Wayne Girls
"Son of KUlsrney"

2d halt
Mary Ellen
Oardner A Leonard
Milton Trio
Lola

Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

Al Rover A Sister
Helen Beholder
Sylvester Schaffer
Mason Keeler Co
Geo M Rosener
EMPRESS (loew)

Arno A Stlckney
Warren A Francis

"Honey Olrls"
Marie RnsseU
Frey Twins
PANTAOES (m)

Herbert LJoyd Co
Wiley A TenEyck
Willy Zimmerman
Amedlo
Great Arnesone
Tom Moore A Stacia

PreTtdaace, B, I.

EMERY (loew)
Lola Blalsdell
Connors A Witt
Bernard A Harrington
Dugan A Raymond
Klrslake'a Pigs

2d half
McClure A Dolly
Frank Ward
Mr A Mra Caplln
Alice Hanson
"Bower of Mrlody"

Rlckmond, Vn.
BIJOU 'ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
The Lamplnes
Al Abbott
Kalmar Brown
Jennings A Evers
Six Klrksmltbs

Baaaake. "Vs.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Arthur Huston Co
Zlnka Panna
Jordon A Dougherty
(One to fill)

2d half
6 American Dancers
Carter A Waters
Fagg A White
(One to fill)

Rockester.
TEMPLE ubo)

Mario A Duffy
Weston A Claire
Chas Msck Co
Alfred Berger
Robins
H Crosman Co
Leaoh A Wallen

8HUBBRT (loew)
Dollman A Neville
Jas Grady Co
Clayton A Lennle
Svengall
Patricola A Meyers
Eugene Trio

Itaekford. ill.

PALACE (wva)
Harvey Trio
Tburber A Madison
Great Howard
Clare Rawson Co
Elisabeth Otto'

2d half
Ramona Ortls
Williams A Sterling
Pierre Pelletler Co
Hersbel Hendler
Primroses Minstrels

Baeranaento.
ORPHEUM

(12-18)
Cressy A Dsyne
Bonlta A Hearn
Jack Kennedy Co
Brown A Newman
Gallon
Max Laube
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Blanche Sloan
Brierre A King
Oscsr Lorraine
"When We Grow Up"
Allen A Francis
"Vaude In Monkey-
land"
Sagrlaaw. Mick.

JEFFER'S
Henri Kubllck
Armstrong A Odell
Claire Vincent Co
Gorman Broa A L
Janaen

2d half
Gruett A Gruett
Pearl A Roth
"Love in Suburbs"
Marie Stoddard
"Neptunea Nymphs"

St. Loale.
COLUMBIA (orph)

Montgomery A Moore
Sebastian A Bentley
Dorothy Toye
F V Bowers Co
Adler A Arllne
Willie Weston
Brunelle Sisters
Rayno's Dogs
HIPPODROME (loew)
Roy A Arthur
Ogden Quartet
Smith A Farmer
J K Emmett Co
Clark A Rose
3 Donals

GRAND (wva)
Claude Ranf
Beth Lydy
Sutherland Sisters
De Witt Young A Sis
Sllber A North
Hamilton A Barnes
Ssxo Sextet
ZIra's Leonards
EMPRE88 (wva)

Flying Kays
Green Mc A Dean
F Benton Players
Spencer A Williams
Redfbrd A Winchester

2d half
Booth A Leander
Stelndell Bros
Barnold's Dogs
(Two to fill)

St. Paal.
ORPHEUM

(Open Bun Mat)
Elizabeth MurrayW C Fields
Geo Schlndler
Little Nap
Mr ft Mrs C DeHsven
(Others to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Billy Kinkald
Von Hampton A Joss-

elyn
"The Tangle"
Gertrude Barnes
Equllle Bros
PRINCESS (wva)

McNeil Trio
Cassldy A Longton
Billy Brown
Ambler Bros

2d half
Hazel Morris
Bouncer's Circus
(Two to fill)

Salt Lake.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Wright A Deltrlch
Dooley A Evelyn
Moore A Jenkins
Grant A Greenwood
Bert Leslie Co
"Edge Of World"
(One to All)
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

FrevollCAS Dunbar
Elsie Gilbert Co
Bessie LaCount
Reddlnaton A Grant
PANTAGES (m)
(Opens Wed Mat)

Aliens Minstrels
Knapp A Cornelia
Corr Thomas* 3
Leona Guerney
Gllmore A Ramlnof
Lander Stevens Co

San Antonio.
MAJESTIC (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Colonial Maids
Royal Hussar Girls
Nick's Skating Olrls
Minnie Allen
Mary Gray
Murray A Storm
Martha A Sister
Claudia Tracy

Saa Dlcsjo.
PANTAGES (m)

Leo Cooper Co
5 Musical Nosses
Howard A Mason
Marco Twins
3 Arleys

Saa Fraaclsco.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
"The Bride Shop"
F J Ardath Co
Brabazon Lowther
Lew Hawkins
Lucille A Lucas
Llns Abarbanell
Colonial Belles
Kervllle Family
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

E Whiteside PicksBAH Mann
Gypsy Countess
Owen McGlveney
Rockwell A Wood
Bob Tip Co
PANTAGES (m)
(Opens Sun Mst)

Ronald Bradbury Co
Hennlng Lewis Co
Morton Jewell 5
Gibson A Dyso
Renallo A Sister
Carl McCullough

San Joae, Cal.
VICTORY (orph)

(10-17)
(Same bill as at Sac-
ramento this issue)

Savaaaak.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Charleston split)
1st half

Raptlste A Franconl
Seymour A Howard
P Unmore Co
Lucy Glllet
(One to fill)

Sckeaertady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Reldy A Currier
"One in a Million"
Ray L Royce
"Neptunes Gsrdens"
Barry A Daly

2d half
Hogue A Hardy
Dynes A Van Epps
"Neptunes Gardens"
Terry A Dupont
Edgar Forfeman Co

POLI'B (ubo)
Martin A Fabrlnl
BUI Prult
William Lytell Co
Kirk A Fogarty
4 Mark Bros Co
Claudius A Scarlett
Toyo Troupe

Seattle.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
2 Carltons
Mme Yonks
•unma Cams
Lee A Cranston
Harry Cooper
Tracey A Stone
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
Von Cello
Sadie Sherman
Bryan Sumner Co
Johnson A Dean
Joe Welch
Cook A Rothert
PANTAGES (m>

"Garden of Rajah"
Florence Modena Co
Barber A Jackson
Aiken Flgg A Duffy
Three Shantons

Sloan City, la.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Mme Jomelll
Elsa Ruegger
Brown Fletcher 3
Brandon Hurst Co
Clayton White Co
(Others to fill)

Sloan Falls, S. D.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
Allerton Girls
Herbert Brooks Co
Three Guys
Jack A Forrls
Soatk Bend, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Earl Vance
Dave Ferguson
Ray A Hllllard
Chang Hwa Four
Loyal A Pierrot

2d half
Oeorgalls Trio
Richards A Kyle
Correll A Gillette
The Berrens
Les Dlodattls

Margaret Farrell
Ned Nestor Girls
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Tate's "Motoring"
VonKleln A Gibson
Curtis A Hebard
Taylor A Arnold
Nolan A Nolan
Johnson Howard A L
Spriagrfleld, 111.

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Princess Kalama Co
Corelll A Gillette
"Inside the Lines"
Sid Lewis
Asahi Troupe

2d half
Hector
Columbine A Hsrlens
Geo Wilson
Leroy A Cshlll
Hanlon Bros Co
Snrlaajftala. Masa.
PALACE (ubo)

The Fsynes
Harry Sauber
Walter Nealand Co
Harmond Barnes A D
The Reynolds
Howard A Chaae
Wm Weston Co
Lawrence A Edwards
De Pace Opera Co

2d half
Billy Carpenter
fidlth Mote
Marconi Bros
Plerlot Ferber Co
"Lis"
Johnson A Buckley
Wslter Weems
"Fall of Antwerp"
(One to fill)

JEFFERSON (wva)
Chase A Latour
Wm De Hollla Co

2d half
Kennedy A Burt
Kumrl Bush A Robin
Clyde A Marlon

Stoektaa, Cal.
YOBEMITE (orph)

(14-15)
(Same bill as at Sac-
ramento this Issue)

*aa*rtAr, Win.
PEOPLES (wva)

Gllmore A Corell
Marcou
Angel Sisters
Regsl A Bender

2d half
Morris A Meeker
Flying Mayos
Sylvester

Syracaae, N. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

Bounding Pattersons
Ethel Macdonough
Whipple Huston Co
Cbaa F Semon
"War Brideo"
(One to fill)

TEMPLE (ubo)
Ferry
3 Musketeers
"Concealed Bed"
Bert Hanlon
Kajayaml
(One to fill)

PANTAGES (m)
"8 Forgetmenots"
Nst Lefflngwell Co
Neal Abel
Versatile 6
Milt Wood
Shelvey Boys

PROCTOR'S
Terra Hante, lad.
HIPPODROME (ubo)

(Evanavtlle split)
1st half

Imperial Opera Co
Lewis A Norton
Nlblo's Birds
Howard A Syman
The Glockers

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Roberts A Verera
Cooper A Smith
5 Annapolis Boys
Ball A West
Franklin A Green
Norton A Lee
Page Hack A Mack

Spoknne,
>HEUORPHEUM (loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
Leonard A Louie
Merlin
Mrs L James Co

SHEA'S (ubo)
McDerltt K A Lucy
Burr A Hope
Al Herman
Bessie Clayton Co
Clark A Verdi
Morris Cronln Co
YONGE ST (loew)

The DeBars
Purcella Bros
Maximilian the Great
Nichols Sisters
Sampson A Douglas
"Last Hope"
Geo Yeomans
6 Olivers

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTORS

Leonard 1

Gardner Vincent Co
Mack Albright A M
Bellows A Temple
Keystone Trio
Freddy Watson
Kalma Co

2d half
Donovan A Lee

Ray L Royce
"One In a Million"
5 Komlcal Kopa
Louise Kay
Reldy A Currier
Pollard
LnJaa HIU. N. J.
HUDSON (ubo)

Balser 81atera
Rudolph
Clifton Webb
Bella Goodwin
Lillian Shaw
(Three to fill)

Vancouver. B. O.
LOEW'S

Beth Challla
John Delmore Go
Klasa A Bernle
Macart A Bradford
Clarence Wilbur
Damann Troupe
PANTAGES (m)

Ed F Reynard
Rose Garden
A Burt Weaner Co
Mcintyre A Harty
Dalton Mareena A D

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAGES (m)

"L Of Make-Believe"
Dolan A Lenuarr
Gertrude VanDyck Co
Beeman A Anderson
Tom Kelly

Wnaklaataa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ameta
Plplfax A Panlo
Baby Helen
"Tango Shoes"
Campoell Slatere
Mrs Leslie Carter Co
Will Rogers
Rooney A Bent

Waterkwry, Cana.
POLI'B (ubo)

Frances A Ross
O T Flske Co
Perlot Ferber Co
City Comedy 4
Carroll A Hlckey
"Apple of Paris"

2d half
Chas Thompson
Caae A Alma
Hyman Adler Co
Healey A Barr Twins
Mason A Murray
"Telephone Tangle"

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Hawley A Hawley
Ray Monde
Capt Geo Auger Co
Maxim's Models

2d half
Great Howard
Klmlwa Jape
(Two to fill)

Wllkea-Barrn, Pn.
POLI'B (ubo)

Flying Henrys
Nanotta Duo
Geo Randall Co
"Black A White R"
Partalan Trio
McMahon A Chapelle

2d half
The Da Marcos
E J Moors
4 Slickers
W J Ward Co
Dlero
Hurllngs Seals

WlUlsustaaart. Pa.
FAMILY (ubo)

Scamp A Scamp
Guy Bartlett
4 Slickers
Radcliff A Anthony
Will Ward Olrla

2d half
Wood Bros
Ray Fern
Manetta DuoJAM Harkens
"Haberdashery"

Wlnnlaesj.
ORPHEUM

Jas Thompson Co
Louise Galloway Co
Hopkins Sisters
Ideal
Mme Aldrich
Shannon A Annla
(One to fill)

PANTAGES (m)
Arizona Joe Co
Leonard Anderson Co
Venlta Gould
Northlans A Ward
Three Rlanoa
STRAND (wva)

Geo Fredo
Stansfleld Hall A L
Harvey Olrla
Smlletta Bros A Mora
'Worcester, Mnss.

POLI'B (ubo)
Chas Thompson
Le Verne A Allyn
"Liz"
Walter Weems
Flying Campbells
Saunders A Von Kuntz
"Fall of Antwerp"

2d half
Baldwin B A Carter
McManus A D Carlos
Godfrey A Henderson
Arnaut Bros
Wslter Nealand Co
Carroll A Hlckey
Wood's Animals
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CHICAGO CENSORS CLAMP LID

AND TWO FILMS FAD. TO PASS

Windy City Board Paying Close Attention to Features. Draw-
ing the Censorship Line Closely Causes Manufactur-

ers Concern. 4
*Alone in New York" Makes Third

Try. "Twilight Sleep" Gets the Gate.

Chicago, April 7.

Film concerns are having a difficult

time in Chicago in getting the censors

to pass pictures for this city. The
ban has been put up for anything over

the border, and it is only a few pictures

that are passing without cut
"Alone in New York" is one in-

stance, released through the United

Service. It has been reviewed by the

board three times, each time something

being cut out, but the picture is still

refused by the board. Another at-

tempt will be made to pass it next

week.

The Chicago board rejected the film

put out by the "Twilight Sleep Associ-

ation" to exploit that method because

they (the board) found that it was un-

scientific and detrimental to the public

CENSORSHIP SNAG.
Fresno, Cal., April 7.

All attempts of the Ministerial Union

and the Y. W. C. A. to have a local

board of censors for the movies were

squashed by the board of city trustees.

A petition with 10,000 names opposed

to local censorship was presented by

Oliver Kehrlein.

F. P.'S THIRD YEAR.
The third anniversary of the Famous

Players Film Co. will be celebrated

April 12, on which date three years ago

Adolf Zukor, Daniel Frohman and Ed-

win S. Porter organized the company,

the first to produce features with well-

known legitimate stage stars. Soon
after the formation of the company it

was decided the co-operation of theat-

rical managers was necessary in order

to give the picture concern opportuni-

ties to secure suitable plays to filmize.

The F. P. directors looked over the

field and induced Charles Frohman and

Henry W. Savage to come into the

compact
The first production turned out by

Famous Players was Sarah Bernhardt

in "Queen Elizabeth," and the latest

to date is Hazel Dawn in "Niobe." Of
the numerous legitimate stars who have

appeared in F. P. pictures probably the

most successful as screen artists are

Marguerite Clark, Marie Doro, Hazel
Dawn and John Barrymore. Mary
Pickford is the Famous Players' best-

known star.

The Famous Players was the first

company making feature pictures to

form a regular program, the company
starting by releasing 30 pictures during

the year. The formation of the Para-

mount was practically an enlargement

of the idea started by Famous Players,

only taking in more than one company.
The F. P. releasing through Para-

mount will make 42 features during

the fiscal year.

Recently the Select Film Booking

Office was established through which

Famous Players' productions of excep-

tional size are to be released. The
idea of this office is to place the big

features in houses where they will re-

main for a run and later releasing

them through the regular program
channels. The first picture to be re-

leased through this new organization

is "The Eternal City," which will come
into the Astor, New York, for a run

commencing April 12.

TANGUAY'S PICTURE OFFER.
$25,000 cash is reported the offer re-

fused by Eva Tanguay to appear in a
feature film production.

Miss Tanguay, who has declined any
number of propositions for the film, is

said to have countered on the $25,000

offer, with a proposal that in addition

she be given 10 per cent of the gross

receipts the feature might bring.

LASKY MOVES.
The Lasky Feature Film Co., which

has just passed the 16th month of its

existence, moves this week from its

present offices in Long Acre theatre to

new quarters in the building recently

erected at 120 West 41st street Lasky
has secured the fifth floor and will di-

vide it up into ten offices.

The 41st street building, but recent-

ly completed, was built wholly for pic-

ture concerns. It complies with all the

fire laws and has large vaults in the

cellar for the storage of films, with a

theatre on the ground floor to be used

by the tenants for private showings of

their productions.

The Paramount is to move into this

building shortly.

WANTS NBSBIT AGAIN.
The Lubin company, which made the

first and only film production with

Evelyn Nesbit ("Threads of Destiny")

is reported negotiating with Miss Nes-

bit to secure her for a second picture.

Miss Nesbit is at present filled up with

vaudeville contracts and will not be

able to do any picture work for some
weeks.

The first picture taken with the star

was made on a royalty basis, Miss Nes-
bit's attorneys, House, Grossman &
Vorhous, handling the royalty checks

for her.

REISSUES NOW IN LINE.
Owing to the demand for features

some of the exchanges are bringing out

old subjects that foreign companies
made long before the war, marketing

them to a small profit.

The Biograph did not fare so well

with the Mary Pickford reprints. Some
exhibitors say they did not measure
up to feature standard as in many cases

the picture rei«sue had Mary doing a

minor characterization.

FIRE AT LUBIN PLANT.
Philadelphia, April 7.

Fire, caused by the ignition of a film

yesterday, burned the inspection de-

partment of the Lubin Co. at Betz-

wood, about 18 miles above Philadel-

phia. The loss is estimated at $20,000.

The firemen of Phoenixville and Nor-

ristown worked for two hours before

they placed it under control.

The Betzwood plant is part of the

Lubin establishment at 21st and In-

diana avenue, Philadelphia. Many of

the outdoor pictures are made there.

The burned building was two and a

half stories in height, 100 feet long and

about 25 wide. It was adjacent to the

main factory and close to two studios.

The firemen saved them by hard work.

According to the firemen, Charles

Dickson, an operator, was throwing a

Wild West film on a screen from a

projecting machine, when there was a

report. A tiny sheet of flame burst

from the machine, and several minutes

later the interior of the room was in

flames. Dickson tried to put out the

fire, but he had to run through the

flames to save himself. He climbed

to the roof of the building, and then

jumped off. He was taken to the Char-

ity Hospital in Norristown, where it is

said that his condition is serious.

Six other actors were injured in

fighting the flames. They were Joseph

Dawlton, 1324 Rush street; Joseph

Keenan, Miles City, Mont; Charles

Keenan, his brother; Paul Figel and

Joseph Riley, Cheyenne, Wyo. Sev-

eral actresses fainted from fright and
had to be carried out of danger.

The Philadelphia plant of Lubin was
badly damaged by an explosion and

fire last June.

WATCHING FOR INSPECTOR
Exhibitors around town are watching

for Commissioner of Licenses George
H. Bell, or one of his deputy inspect-

ors, to drop in at any time < as word
has gone forth that there is to be no
more "sniping" with uncensored films.

Several exhibitors have gotten away
with the showing of uncensored pic-

tures. It is the intention of the De-

partment of Licenses to put a quietus

to the theatres playing them.

STERLING RETURNS AT L08S.

Ford Sterling went away from the

Keystone some time ago to join the

Universal, but is now back. Sterling

has just affixed his John Hancock to a

two-year contract with Keystone and

has given up all intentions of playing

any vaudeville dates.

Incidentally, Sterling could have had

a nice, fat contract when he proposed

jumping from the Keystone, but he

jumped. He's back at considerably

less than offered him at that time, it is

said.

PICTURE RUMORS.
It's rumored the Alliance is going to

make some big changes within the near

future.

Ben S. Moss admits his picture con-

cern is going to reorganize with new
capital and start out under a new name.

The former Reliable Film Company
title is to be dropped.

CORNER IN CARTOONISTS.
The Rembrant Film Service Com-

pany, lately formed and of which Ed-
ward E. Pidgeon is the general man-
ager, has practically effected a "cor-

ner" on the cartoon and comic pic-

ture market, as far as the film repro-

duction of the work of the majority of

the best known comic artists of this

country and Europe is concerned.

The Rembrant Co. has signed all of

the comic weeklies both here and
abroad for the exclusive right to re-

produce the drawings of the artists

who are contributing to these publi-

cations.

It is also completing arrangements

with the dailies that have comic sup-

plements. The drawings are to be re-

produced for film purposes by means
of a special process that is the inven-

tion of Robert Johns, who is the vice-

president of the company.

TAKING FEATURE ACROSS.
"Seats of the Mighty" is to be mar-

keted in London shortly, according to

the plans of the Colonial Motion Pic-

ture Corp., which made the picture.

James D. Law, president of the Co-
lonial, leaves shortly for London to

make arrangements for the showings.

The picture will be cut from six to

four reels for the English and conti-

nental houses. Features of over four

reels are not easily marketed on the

other side.

8ELIGfS BIG ONE.
Seng's last big feature was "The

Spoilers," but it now plans to spring

another big picture in "The Ne'er Do
Well," adapted from Rex Beach's novel

of that title. The film will be in nine

reels. The finishing touches are now
being put to it by Director Colin

Campbell at the Edendale (Cal.)

studios.

In the cast are Kathlyn Williams,

Lamar Johnstone, Wheeler Oakman.
Norma Nichols, Frank Dark, Sidney

Smith, Harry Lonsdale, Jack Mc-
Donald.

KEYSTONE'S FOUR-REELER.
The Keystone is hard at work on a

four-reeled comedy subject which will

have the regular Keystone stock play-

ers in it.

In addition to continuing the regular

releases and making the production of

a large comedy film every month, the

Keystone will keep up its two-reeled

special comedies every month.

Roscoe Arbuckle, known as Fatty in

the Keystone films, is now directing as

well as playing comedy leads.

DRUM MADE A38I8TANT.

H. C. Drum, until recently Western

manager for the World Film, has been

appointed assistant to Lewis J. Selz-

nick, vice-president and general man-

ager of the concern. Drum will make
his headquarters in the New York of-

fice commencing immediately.

The Western manager in the future

will be W. W. Drum, brother of H. C.

The younger Drum, who has been Los

Angeles branch manager, will be suc-

ceeded by L. B. McConville.
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"ASS'N" MAKERS INCORPORATE.
The Vitagraph-Lubin-Selig-Essanay,

Inc., with headquarters in New York,

capitalized at $500,000, was formed this

week for the purpose of distributing

direct to the exhibitor at least one fea-

ture photoplay of four or more reels

a week. Offices in six of the large

cities of the United States will be open-

ed.

The formation of this distributing

branch is nothing more than a direct

slap at the "Specials Distributing De-

partment" heretofore conducted by the

General Film Co., but does not mean
that the Vitagraph, Lubin, Selig and

Essanay will break altogether with the

General and take away their shorter

film releases. The General will have

nothing to say, however, on the mar-

keting of their feature films The half-

million dollar corporation will be of-

ficered as follows: President, Albert

£. Smith; vice-president, George K.

Spoor; secretary, Sigmund Lubin;

treasurer, William Selig; general man-

ager, falter W. Irwin.

LAUDER FILM DECISION.
Justice Hunt in the United States

District Court dissolved the temporary

injunction recently placed against the

Harry Lauder talking pictures which

prevented the Renfax Film Co. from

marketing the film. The Commercial

Biophone Co. originally brought suit

for infringements of patents claimed

to be held by the plaintiff in connec-

tion with the Renfax usage on presen-

tation of the pictures. The court

granted a temporary injunction which

was dissolved with the final decision

which now permits the exhibition of

the subject.

VANCE IN PARAMOUNT.
The Paramount Pictures Corp. has

made arrangements whereby the film

products of the Fiction Pictures, Inc.,

the company recently organized by

Louis Joseph Vance, the author, will

be released through its channels.

9 The first picture, "The Spanish

Jade," will be released by Paramount
April 11. The second production.

"The Taming of Red Butte Western,"
has just been completed.

PRESIDENT KENNEDY HURT.
A. M. Kennedy, who became presi-

dent of the Kriterion Program last

week, met with a serious accident Mon-
day in which his leg was thought to

have been broken. Mr. Kennedy un-

derwent the X-ray Wednesday to learn

if the injured member had been frac-

tured. He has been unable to get to

the office this week and will in all

probability be confined to his bed for

some time to come. During his ab-

sence Publicity Promoter Ver Halen
is taking charge of the business.

TO MOVE STUDIO.
The Universal is to discontinue the

use of its New York studios where
they are at present turning out the

Imp and Victor brand of films. May
1 is the date set for the removal of

the plants from the New York quar-
ters to New Jersey, where all of the

eastern producing for this firm will be
done.

NORMAND—LEVEY TO WED?
Los Angeles, April 7.

Social interest has centered around

the recent visits of Bert Levey, the

San Francisco vaudeville manager and

agent to this city, and rumor has it

that a wedding ceremony will shortly

take place in which Levey will share

principal honors with Mabel Normand,
the Keystone picture star.

Levey has been making frequent

trips to Los Angeles lately, and on his

last journey north he was accompanied
by Miss Normand. Although it is un-

confirmed as yet by both parties, it

would not cause any great amount of

surprise to the many friends of either

if the engagement was publicly an-

nounced.

BIO COMPANIES BACK.
Seven companies, now working un-

der the Biograph banner on the Coast,

are expected to return to New York
about June 15. The Bio directors have

not done much with features but have

been very busy with many oni and two-

reeled dramatic subjects and comedies.

Upon their return they will settle

down for the summer in the reported

$3,000,000 studios on East 175th street.

CHANGE IN NASHVILLE.
Nashville, April 7.

The Orpheum, formerly controlled

by Jake Wells and J. Pink Lawrence,

has been taken over by the Dixie

Amusement Co., and will be operated

with a feature film policy. The house
will open in about 40 days.

A TRICK IN NAMES.
She came to the studio of the K. &

R. Corporation with a name distinctly

her own. Her work in the lead of the

Richard Jose feature, ''Silver Threads
Among the Gold," resulted in the girl

signing a year's contract.

She was given the name of Dora
Dean, the picture men saying that

would be a fine name for the electric

lights.

PRODUCTIONS AHEAD.
Several well-known picture making

concerns have been burning the camera
light so much of late they are now
many productions ahead of the Pro-

gram Service with which they regular-

ly release.

One of these companies is the Bos-
worth, which is reported as having its

studio shelves o'erstocked with features

awaiting release dates.

WILLIE RITCHIE FILM.
Willie Ritchie, the American light-

weight champion, will make his debut

in pictures in the Gotham Film Co.

production "The Man Who Beat Dan
Dolan." Betty Marshall will appear in

support of Ritchie in the picture.

Ritchie is at present in vaudeville.

r
"Bald Jack" Rose Manufacturing.

"Bald Jack" Rose has entered the

picture field as a manufacturer and
producer. His wares will be distribut-

ed through the United Film Program.
Rose has secured the rights to make

picture productions of all of the poems
of Ella Wheeler Wilcox and will be-

gin producing about April 15.

EXPOSITION'S "ZONE."
A uumber of visitors lately have oom-

plaloed about the Expo guards being over-
zealous In discharging their duties and keep-
ing visitors on the more when they were in-
clined to linger about In the Conrt of the Uni-
verse and watch the special firework*.

The OVand Canyon Show has added a minia-
ture train which Is sden wending its way
throughout the reproduction of the Canyon.

More trouble In " '49 Camp." March 27
suit was filed against the company operating
the Camp by its former manager, A. W. Lewis,
for damages aggregating 160,000. Lewis asks
for the return of stock which he claims be-
longs to him and charges the show suffered
from mismanagement, and that women of
doubtful morals frequent the concession.

It Is said that the Exposition Company had
to reach an agreement with "101 Ranch" to
keep the show on the grounds. According to
the story the Exposition had to give Miller
Bros, a guarantee.

Lately there has been a weeding out of em-
ployees along the "Zone" wherever possible.
A number of shows are doing without press
agents. A large number of girls who filled

cashier's booths have been dismissed, which,
indicates that the "Zone," Its attractions and
the Exposition company are retrenching.

The "Nut Club" was organised last week
among the employees on the "Zone." Quali-
fications principally consist of having to work
on the "Joy" Street

Art Smith, a Chicago aviator, has been en-
Raged for special flights at the Exposition
grounds as a special attraction.

Although announced to open March 27,
"Toyland" postponed the opening for a week
due to the inclement weather.

Ida St. Leon has been engaged to appear In
Toyland.

Col. Joe Miller of 101 Ranch is visiting in
Oklahoma. During his absence W. A. Brooks
Is sctlng manager of the show.

Isaac Eddie, the Algerian who shot and
killed Princess Torkla, principal dancer In
the Carnival of Dances March 10 Is being
held In jail to answer the charge of murder.
Ameer Lutsy, gatekeeper at the Mysterious
Orient, who was charged with being Eddie's
partner in the crime has been exonerated
and discharged.

The Zone connoeaslonalres are planning to
hold a big free open air show at the Fill-
more Street Entrance to the Zone as a means
of pulling crowds to the "Joy" street

Sid Grauman's "Underground Chinatown"
concession on "The Zone" at the Exposition
was closed last week on an order by the Ex-
position officials as a result of influence ex-
ercised by local Chinese. The Orientals claim-
ed the show reflected on the Chinese race and
it Is said China threatened to withdraw her
exhibitions unless the CFrauman property was
closed down. Orauman has a considerable
sum of money tied up In the venture, which
was getting a reasonably good play.

The concessionaries have cut the admission
prices to their shows to encourage business at
the Exposition, the 00-cent shows having re-
duced their fee to 25, while the quarter shows
are now charging but ten cents. Business,
however, along the Zone continues to run far
below expectations with little promise of any
Immediate Improvement

8an Francisco, April 7.
Tul (man) and Vive (woman) of the 8a-

moan Village were granted a marriage license
March 20. The ceremony was performed In
native style in the Village,

The Dayton Flood doesn't seem to be draw-
in? very well.

Dill Jossey is no longer connected with the
'"40 Camp." Jossey was put in the camp to
represent Frank Burt and reorganize the
show.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
SAG ABsuaesaeat Co. Capital $6,000.

F. and M. W. Chrytmos, Costas D. Sta-
matls, Brooklyn.
Hudson Valley Aaasiaeaaent Co. Capi-

tal, $5,000. C. A. Odonnel, F. J. Regan,
C. C. Griffin. Buffalo.

Mitchell Talklmjr Film Co. Capital.
$100,000. F. H. Inness, A. F. Gerstner.
R. S. M. Mitchell, New York.
Leaser A. Waltoa Amusement Co. Cap-

ital, $20,000. R. H. Bash, C. W. Morgen-
stern, L. A. Walton.
American Clnematosrrapli Export Co.

Capital, $10,000. F. Wright Moxley. A.
T
;

. Thompklns, H. Q. C. Hatch, New
York.
Alteheny Amseawst Co. Capital, $5.-

000. G. Lambert, L. and J. Weinberger,
New York.

Bloplasrlcon Co. Capital, $75,000. De-
vices for pictures. C. S. Frank, M. C. Fa-
rad. N. L. Reach. New York.
Vltaerrapa - Labia - Selljr-EManay Mo-

tlon PIctar+a. Capital, $600,000. A I.
Sieprel, C. W. Bliss. W. W. Irwin, New
York.
Liberty laveatmewt Co. Capital, $10.-

000. Theatrical. E. M. O'Brien, B. F.
O'Connor, F. M. Oliver, Savannah, Ga.

NEW BUILDINGS.
Philadelphia, April 7.

The large residence at 1410 N. Broad street,

adjoining the fashionable Mercantile Club, bat*

been purchased by the Felt Amusement Club,
and will he used, aa the site for a jpicture the-
atre. This is the Invasion of one of Phila-
delphia's finest residential sections and in

only one square away from the property pur-
chased a year ago by Kahn & Greenberg, wbo
at that time made an attempt to erect a pic-

ture house. Louis Berg, a wealthy resident
who lived in the adjoining property, secured
an Injunction against Kahn & Greenberg, and
pending the disposition of the suit in court.

Mr. Berg purchased the property. The site

purchased by the Felt Amusement Co. baa a
frontage of 37 ft. and a depth of 200 ft. to

Carlisle street. The plans provide for a struc-
ture to cover almost the entire lot. The the-
stre is expected to be completed next Sep-
tember.

Louisville, April 7.

A theatre is to bo erected in Man street,

Hopklnsvllle, Ky., by the Co-operative Photo-
play Theatre Co., just organised with a cap-
ital of $100,000. Capacity, 1,200. Pictures will

be shown on dates when no legitimate attrac-
tions are booked, it is expected that the pro-
posed new house will be ready for opening in

the fall. According to present plans, John L.

Shrode, manager of the Rex (pictures) will

manage the new house and the Rex will be
closed.

Lynn, Mass.. April 7.

Demolition of the old Sagamore Hotel, where
years ago stood the first house of amusement
In this city, haa commenced and by fall the
site will be occupied by Mltchel Mark's new
Strand theatre costing $200,000. The policy
has not yet been definitely decided upon. Al
Newhall, manager of the Theatre Comlque, la

to be house manager. The Comlque lease has
been renewed.

Susquehanna. Pa., April 7.

J. J. Ryan, manager of the Hogan opera
house, will start work this month on a new
$45,000 theatre to seat 1.200. The policy of
the new house will be photoplays, vaudeville
and legitimate one-night stands. Ryan will
also continue hla lease of the Hogan, which
has several years yet to run.

Richard Goodwin, as broker, has negotiated
the sale of a plot of ground on the west side
of Broadway, 100 feet north of Jefferson ave-
nue, Brooklyn, for a consideration of $00,000.
on which the buyer, a builder, plans to erect
a large theatre. The property was sold for
the Brooklyn Trust Co., trustee of the Vander-
bilt estate.

Arrangements are under way for the con-
struction of a new $250,000 vaudeville hou&e
In Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, at 72d street and
Third avenue. The bouse will open Sept. 1.

seating 2,000 persons. Robert Raamussen, who
built the Flatbush over there, will erect the
new theatre.

Peterson. N. J., April 7.

A theatrical syndicate of the middlewest,
headed by D. J. Bondy, plan to build a big
house here st Church snd Ellison streets,
sestlng 4,150 persons. Thos. W. Lamb, of
New York, will design It. Vaudeville and pic-
tures may be the policy.

Dolgevllle. N. Y., April 7.

A $40,000 theatre is to be built on South
Main street here by W. H. Favllle. The
structure Is to be three stories with the thea-
tre on the ground floor. It will seat 1,000.

Watertown, N. Y.. April 7
Lawrence J. Carkey and Otis C. Kinney

have purchased the North Side theatre from
D. 8. Mills, a lawyer of Carthage. The
house Is to be remodeled for a picture thea-
tre.

A. H. Schwartz, owner of the Linden the-
atre. Brooklyn, has purchased a plot of ground
at Canarsle lane and Flatbush avenue on
which he will erect a $150,000 theatre, to be
devoted to pictures.

Wheeling, W. Va., March 31.
The Rex Tneatre Co.. composed of local

men, are to build a $50,000 pop vaudeville the-
atre located in the business section of this
city.

Pittsburgh, April 7.
Plans for a picture theatre to be erected

on the property of the Nicola Land Co.. near
Penn and Frankstown avenues, East End,
have been completed and preparations are be-
ing made to break ground before May 1. It
will seat 1,500.

Elmlra, N. Y., April 7.
Ground for the new Strand theatre, the

property of the Elmlra Harton Theatre Co..
was broken March 15. It will be opened
Sept. 1.

Louisville's Gaiety's Musical Stock.

Louisville, April 7.

The Gayety opened its spring season
yesterday with musical tabloid and
pictures to a good house. The Arling-

ton Blanchard and Carr company pre-

sented "All Aboard for Dixie Land"
as the initial offering. Three shows
will be given daily, one in the after-

noon and two at night.
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The Peerless., a spoke in the World Film
Corp., may not make a film production of
•Why Smith Left Home." Fred Mace was
slated .to direct the picture, but his contract
haa been cancelled, with Fred going to Havana
to fllmise the Jackson-Willard fight

E rightly Dayton left New York last week
for Kansas City, where he win become asso-
ciated with the Martin a Bstels Film Co.

Wartou will turn the Lloyd Demarest de-
tective stones by Fred Jackson into pictures.

The Pathe baseball team, for four years
one of the leading semi-pro teams of the Bast,
will start its season April 11, at the Jersey
City Reservoir grounds. If the team is half
us strong as toe press agent suggests, the
Pathe boys might prove suitable opponents for
the VARIETY ball tossers.

Bert Ercole, Pathe news camera man In the
war zone, recently wounded In the siege of
Przemysl, was awarded with the Cross of the
Order of St. George, the highest tribute paid
to Russian heroes. Ercole kept cranking his
camera after being hit by a shell and the Im-
perial Government decided he was worthy of
the Honor of the Cross.

"On the Bread Line" is a four-reeler taken
from a Roy McCardell script. The principals
will be Howard Oay, Francella BUUngton and
Ralph Lewis.

"Captain Macklln" is a four-part feature
which Is being made from the Richard Hard-
ing Davis story by the Majeetlo A Reliance
company with Jack O'Brien directing.

Jeanle Macpherson has written a flve-reeler
which Lasky proposes to make at its western
studios.

"The Circular Staircase," adapted from
Mary Roberts Rinehart's novel, will be manu-
factured by Sellg. The principal players will
be 8tella Razelto and Guy Oliver.

"The Girl at Nolan's" is a comedy picture
In which Anne Schaefer and George Stanley
have the leads.

The old Oi film studio on the Coast will re-
vert to the Oc this month. The Oi Players
are now engaged in the feature making of
"The White Sister" at the Climax studios out
there.

Myrtle Gonialez has the feminine lead In
"The Chalice of Courage." a six-part feature,
adapted from the Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady
novel.

Sellg Is making a three-reeler, Indian-mili-
tary subject, "Two Boys in Blue," with Tom
Mix as the chief character. In Mix's sup-
port are Sid Jordan and Eugene Forde. Mix
is helping with the direction.

Marin Sals is playing the lead In the Kalem
Girl Detective series, succeeding Cleo Rldgely,
who took up the work when Ruth Roland step-
ped out at the start of the series.

The third Lasky production with Blanche
Sweet will be "Stolen Goods" bv Margaret
Turnbull. The cast Includes, besides the star,
House Peters, Theodore Roberts, Sydney
Deane, H. B. Carpenter and Cleo Rldgely.

Slegmund Lubln will be tendered a dinner
soon at the Majestic Hotel. Philadelphia, by
the dramatic critics of the Philadelphia dallies.

A Lubln comedy company Is at work In the
concern's renovated studio at Jacksonville.
Fla. The players are in charge of Director A.
D. Hotaling, who has a company made up of
Blllie Reeves (the original "Drunk"). Patsy
De Forest, Billy Potter, Johnnie Doyle, Charles
Griffiths, Mary Hartwell. Amy Forrest, Amy
Webb, Jack O'Neill, Bobble Williamson and
Jack Tucker. (Jack Tucker is of the vaude-
ville team of Williams and Tucker.)

George W. Terwilllger, the Lubln director,
who had charge of a company of players In
Florida, has returned to the Philadelphia
studio with his charges.

J. Frank Brockllss, the European represen-
tative for Lubln, Is at present at the Phila-
delphia plant of the concern.

The film rights for the Channlng Pollock
play, "The Inner Shrine," has been secured by
the Pre-Emlncnt Film Co., of which James
Durkln Is director, through the National Play
Bureau.

Elsie Janls showed London her first film
production, "The Caprices of Kitty," at the
Palace to invited audience recently. The Lon-
don papers commented favorably upon the pic-
ture. Miss Janls In appearing at the Palace
In a stage production.

The feature photoplay in which Robert
Edeson Is next to appear will be entitled
"Man's Prerogative." Mary Alden. Charles
Clary and BUlle West are also in It.

"The Two Glasses" Is being filmed. This
Is from a scenario Jointly written by Ella
Wheeler Wilcox and Ruth Helen Davis.

Several photoplay veterans say that every
time a big scene Is made In a feature that
one Or more persons are hurt.

Just as soon as D. W. Griffith has everything
settled about "The Birth of a Nation." he
will go to California again where he will take
up the direction of another 12-reeled subject.

Betty Harte is doing some strenuous leads
for the Alhambra Co., Santa Barbara.

Marian Swayne, Arthur Hill and Alice Alns-
coe are the featured leads with the Oaumont
American.

branch of the World Film, was awarded the
$100 prUe offered for the most successful
branch manager from Jan. 26 to Feb. 21.

Albert Cepellanl. the French director, has
been secured by the World Film. Prlscllla

Dean is with the World Comedy Stan.

Gertrude Berkeley, with Naslmova In "War
BrTdes," Is to appear In the Fox production,
"The Hunchback." The Fox production of

"The Plunderer" will have William Riley
Hatch in an important role. Nance O'Neil Is

to play in a new drama for Fox.

Elliott J. Clawson is directing the Master-
piece features in place of Max Flgman, who
has closed his contract

Mary Rider Is the author of the three reeler,
"Killed Against Orders," In which Miriam
Nesbltt has been entrusted the lead.

A forthcoming feature Is entitled "Sympathy
Sal," in which Frank Bennett and Thomas
Jefferson play principal parts.

Carl -Stockdale. formerly a member of the
Essanay at Nile, Cal., has been sued for di-
force by his wife, Clara Stockdale, known on
the stage as Clara Byers. In the suit Mrs.
Stockdale alleges non-support.

The New York, which recently used a fea-
ture picture to try out Its possibilities, has
two for the current week.

Lois Meredith has joined the Lasky forces
to play In "The Woman."

The four-reeler, which John Emerson Is

making for the Mutual, is yet to be named.

The Sellg Special Train for the two Cali-
fornia expositions leaves Chicago July 8.

Alex Gaden Is now with the Life Photo,
directing and playing opposite Mary Nash In

"The Unbroken Road" feature.

In the forthcoming Victor Moore feature
of "Snobs," five parts, will be seen Anita
King. Florence Dagmar and Mrs. Lewis Mc-
Cloud.

William Christy Cabanne Is doing the direct-
ing for the present Robert Edeson feature,
'The Man Between."

John Cort has signed Ramsey and Carle,
dancers, for his first film production, 'The
Melting Pot"

The Princess brand of the Mutual company
has been discontinued. This company has been
making comedies at the Thanhouser studios in
New Rochelle. The new comedy company to
take Its place will make the Falstaff brand.

W. W. Kulp, manager of the Cleveland

"The Bondman," Hall Calne's story, le to be
presented In feature form by the Masterpiece.
It will be a flve-reeler.

Margaret Turnbull Is now William DeMUle's
chief scenario assistant on the Coast

Viola Allen ha« been slmed up by Essanay.
Something like $18,000 Is the figure.

"A Millionaire Baby." adapted from Anna
Catherine Green's novel. Is being photonlayed
bv Sellg. with Grace Darmond and Harry
Meslnger as principals.
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APRIL 12—MONDAY.
MUTUAL—The Poet of the Peaks, 2-reel dr.

A ; Keystone title not announced ; His Batche-
lor Dinner, dr. Bel.
GENERAL—The Gambler's I O U, dr, B

;

The Girl and the Bachelor, 2-reel com, K:
The Face of Fear, dr (3d of the Road o*

Strife series), L; Poetic Justice of Omar,
Kabn, 2-reel dr. and Hearst-Sellg News Pic-
torial, No. 29, 8; J Deadly Hate, 8-reel dr,
E ; A Night In Kent, cky, dr, 8-A ; Mr. Jarr'e
Magnetic Friend, com (5th of the Jarr Series),
V.
UNIVERSAL—Saved by a Dream. 2-reel dr.

Vic ; Skipper Simpson's Daughter, com, J

;

The Streets of Make Believe, com, I.

KRITERION—The Hawk and the Hermit,
2-reel dr, Par; Billy Convincing Father, com,
S B.
UNITED—A Soul Tragedy, 2-reel 0/, Ideal.

APRIL 13—TUESDAY.
MUTUAL—The Moment of Sacrifice, 2-reel

dr. T ; The Little Matchmaker, dr, Maj ; Per-
sistence Wins, dr, Be.
GENERAL—Lorna Doone, 2-reel dr, B ; The

"Pollowogs" Picnic, com. K; Black Art, and
Cleaning Time, split-reel com, L; His Sad
Awakening, com, E ; The Turn of the Wheel,
2-reel dr, 8-A; Mrs. Murphy's Cooks, com, 8;
Between the Two of Them, 3-reel dr, V.
UNIVERSAL—Wild Irish Rose, 8-reel dr.

O S ; A Mixed Up Elopement, com, and an
educational picture, title not announced, split-
reel. N ; The Old Tutor, dr, B U.
KRITERION—The Stolen Invention, 2-reel

dr. Mt; Taming Father, com, Tbtle.
UNITED—In Dutch with a Duchess, com,

Sup; Biasing the Trail, dr, Prem.

APRIL 14—WEDNESDAY.
MUTUAL—The Wishing Stone, dr. A;

Shorty Turns Actor, 2-reel com-dr, Br; The
Job and the Jewels, dr. Rel.
GENERAL—The Voice from the Tail (12th

of the "Oirl Detective" series), 2-reel dr, K;
A Prince of Peace. 2-reel dr, L: Iole, the
Chrlstlsn, dr, 8; The Cook's Mistake, com,
E ; The Fable of "The Men at the Woman's
Club." com, S-A; His Phantom Sweetheart,
com-dr, V.
UNIVERSAL—When the Spider Tore Loose,

dr, Lie ; Under the Table. 2-reel com, LK-0

;

Universal Animated Weekly, No. 102, U.
KRITERION—The Greater Power, 2-reel dr,

8 B; When Tou and I Were Young, com-dr.
C K-
UNITED—The Winning Loser, 2-reel dr,

EmP
APRIL 1S-THURSDAY.

MUTUAL—Tha Sons of Toll, 2-reel dr. Dam

;

Keystone title not announced ; Mutual Weekly,
No. 15, M.
GENERAL—The Test of Sincerity, dr, B;

Rated at 110,000,000, 8-reel dr, L; Heant-
Sellg News Pictorial, No. 80, 8; The Bouquet,
com, 8-A ; The Amateur Nurse, com, Ml

;

Strength, dr, V.
UNIVERSAL—The Troubadour, 2-reel dr.

B U ; Playmates, com, and an educational
subject, title not announced, split-reel Ster

;

A Man and His Money, dr, Bx.
KRITERION—Broken Vows. 2-reel dr, Trp

;

An Amateur Burglar, com. Pch.
UNITED—Stung, com, Star; The Misplaced

Twins, com, Luna.

APRIL 16—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL—The Taking of Luke McVane, dr,

K B : The Actor and the Rube, com, F.
GENERAL—The Girl and the Matinee Idol,

com-dr, B ; The Third Commandment, 8-reel
dr, K ; The Accusing Pen, dr, L ; The Strength
of a Samson, com, 8 ; A Woman's Revenge, 2-

reel dr. B ; Essanay title not announced ; The
Love Whip, com, V.
UNIVERSAL—The Bombay Buddab, 8-reel

dr, I ; All In the Same Boat, com, N ; Grand
Opening of World's Only Movie City, top, Vic.
KRITERION—The Power of Prayer. 2-reel

dr. Al ; Krlterlon Komic Kartoon, Pyrd ; and
American Winter Sports, Nol, split-reel.
UNITED—Oysters and Pearls, com, Emp.

APRIL 17—SATURDAY.
MUTUAL—A Man for all That. 2-reol dr.

Rel ; Keystone title not announced ; When
Youth Won Out, com, R.
GENERAL—One Hundred Dollars, dr, B

;

The Girl Engineer (23d of the "Hasards of
Helen" series), dr, K; Just Look at Jake,
com, L; The Jungle Stockade, dr, 8: The
Landing of the Pilgrims, dr, E ; The Return
of Richard Nesl, 3-reel dr, B-A ; Elss's
Brother, 2-reel dr, V.
UNIVERSAL—The Love thst Last*, dr. P;

The Way He Won the Widow, com, J

;

Doorway or Destruction, 3-reel dr, B101.
KRITERION—The Fisher Lass. 2-reel dr,

Krit: Fingered 8yd, com, Al.
UNITED—In the Blood, 2-reel dr, Reg.

"The Whistling Man." Maximilian Foster's
story, which appeared In the Batevepost, to

to be photographed by the Lincoln Players,
B. K. Lincoln landing the novel through Frank
Henry Rice.

i aaa

iRtad!

The old Haymarket, with a new treat aad
a new name that is to be supplies by
public in a name contest with a nana? r

as the reward for the best name aabmi
Is expected to be opened shortly by the gbeaoer
Amusement Co., which comprises Max Plobn.
E. K. Blmberg and Mt Cohen.

Frederick 8. Dudley has resigned as director,
member of the executive committee, and vice-

president and geaarai manager of the Colonial
M. P. Corporation.

When the Lasky Co. showed its Rita Joilvet
feature at a private showing last weekthe
picture was styled "The Unexpected." When
It was placed on exhthlUon at the Broadway
Sunday It was billed as "The Unafraid."

"Maree Covington," the George Ada story.

Is to be fllmlsed with C. 8. Coaloy la the
title role.

Arthur D. Hotaling Is directing the Blllie
Reeves comedies for Lubln at JaokeoavUle,
Fla

Preparations are afoot to open "The Birth
of a Nation" within the near future al the
Tremont, Boston. Much the same dhBeulty
that has just arisen from the negro source
is being encountered In the Hub.

i

Holbrook Bllnn Is playing the part ha arhj-
lnated in "The Boss' which is bains pat late
film form by the World Film.

The comedy pictures of the Flamingo bread
will be released in the future through tha
World Film. These pictures arc la two reals
consisting of a series called "The Feats of
Felix" with Chas. A. Mass*.

Tarleton Winchester has signed with the
Paramount to take charge of the publicity
department for that ooacern. Winchester has
been previously engaged la newspaper work
In plctui

The Strand announces the Bdward A. Balls':

bury, sportsman aad explorer, Wild Life pic-
tures to start April IS.

Harry 8plngler has been
lam Fox for a role la "The
turlsed version of Roy Norton*
Lewis will direct the making of the picture.

engsged by Will-
Plunderer, a Pic-
on's novel. Bdgar

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
»Y OUT rstlOaV

Max Davldsoa Is ill.

Director Fred Kelsey Is an Inveterate gar-
dener.

Adele Lane has returned to her Los Angeles
film work after a vacation.

Anna Little postcards from Oxnard, Cal..
that she doesn't wish anybody bad lack, but
says she would like to sea the fellow who seat
her to the desert to pose for the earners la a
still hotter place.

John Bmerson. Into star of "The Con-
spiracy,' Is here to do picture work.

Betty Marsh, the cute little niece of Mse
Marsh, Is now a picture actress.

Blllie West's one hobby is choice fiction

—

not the klad husband tells when he arrives
home late, hut that written by our leading
novelists.

Msry Alden has purchased a Btuts racer.

Director Joe Belmont Is bsck from Balboa,
Cal.

Frank Bennett has joined the Majestic-Re-
liance staff of actors.

R. A. Wslsh recently dived from a 40-foot
bridge while enacting a film drsms.

Chester B. Clapp, of the Blogrsph. has been
. by the Mutual as scenario writer.

Sid Olcott Is reported as dlrectlog a aew
feature to be adapted from "The Moth and
the Flame."

John Thomas Dillon and Eugene Pallette
were toastmasters at the recent Photoplayers
Club banquet In Los Angeles.

A. D. Sears Is now appearing with John
Emerson at the Mutual studios.

Paul Powell and a compsny of 14 plsyers
went to Santa Bsrbsra from Loo Angeles last
week to remsln a brief period to secure proper
atmosphere for a new photoplay.

Henry Walthall has purchased a bungalow
at Long Beach, Cal.

Lloyd Tngraham, the director, has bought
himself a brsnd new auto.

Charlie Clary claims to have several gsr-
ments In his wardrobe which were at one time
owned by Edwin Booth.

The Reliance-Majestic Is betiding a reetau-
rsnt on Its grounds in Hollyood.



20 FILM REVIEWS
HEARTS IN EXILE.

CAST.
Count Nlcolal Montague Lot*
Sorgo Palm* Clauue Fleming
Paul PavloU vernon Steele
Captain ttokaloff Frod l ruesdell
Ivan Mikhail Paul MoAUlater
Victor Haaiofl boil ttnaraey
Mauame Komonoff Miaa Seiwynne
Uopo Ivanuvna Clara Kimball Young
The xilpuourome ataned lta third week aa

a picture enow houae with the World Film
production. Hearts In Salle," featuring
Clara Kimball Young. Thle picture haa been
adapted irom the novel by the eame name,
written by the late John Qaonham. The
adaptation waa made by Owen Davis. Hope
lvanovna (Miaa Young), a young Kuesian,
devotes her life helping the poor. Bhe hae
many aultore, among them Serge Palma
(Claude Fleming), a wealthy young man

;

Paul Pavloff (Vernon Steele), a poor atudent,
and Count Nlcolal (Montague Love), a Kua-
alan nobleman. Paul, the nret to propoee, la

refused through not having sufficient wealth
to enable the woman he wishes to wed to
carry on her charity work. Serge Palma.
next, la accepted, ana informs his fiancee, all
bla wealth will be at her disposal. The Rus-
sian nobleman finds hs cannot have the woman
honeetly and plots to get her at any oooL tie
has a warrant sworn out for the arrest of the
husband, claiming him to be a nihilist. The
newlywed is sentenced to 16 years In Siberia.
The poor suitor is also sentenced to five years,
through the Count, to have him out of the
way. The husband and first proposer meet
on the way to the distant land. The student
Is willing to- let the husband have hie short
sentence and take the longer penalty. If tney
are able to fool the guards aa to Identity at
the place of parting. This Is aocompllahed.
In the city the wife, who haa been left prac-
tically a widow by her husband's misfortune,
tries to find where he has been imprisoned.
The Russian Count Is very attentive to ner,
making many approaches that come near the
dead line. Bhe pays no attention to hie
actions. A woman In love with him informs
the wife where her husband has been sent.
8he leaves for Siberia. Her husband Is not
there, owing to the five year sentence given
Paul calling for the sentence to be spent in
the provinces. Upon arriving at the email
town of Kara, Siberia, she asks for Serge
Palma. The commander shows her to the cot-
tage where she expects to find her husband.
Upon opening the door she sees her first lover,
Paul. He greets her heartily and Informs her
of the changing of names In order to bring
her husband back to civilisation earlier, it
Is decided the two will have to live there to-
gether in order that no suspicion may be
aroused. Paul states (according to a plate),
"You will be my wife In name only." The
real husband tries to escape upon arriving in
the provinces and a straggler arriving in
Kara informs the people he had been killed.
The couple living together and loving each
other, marry—by going through the neces-
sary service without witnesses. A few months
later the first husband puts In an appearance.
He masquerades as an army officer and
forges a pardon for Paul, but has It made out
In his own name owing to the exchanging
done some time before. He goes to the borne
of Paul and there finds bis own wile. She
shrinks from him. The troth is told. Bhe
loves the men she has been living with. The
three are talking matters over when an officer
of the camp passing the door hears whst is
going on inside. He rushes in and Is over-
powered by Serge and Paul. The trio escape
after tying the officer to a chair. They get
away In a sleigh. The officer soon releases
himself and summons aid. A big chase en-
sues. The three are finally trapped but put
up a game fight. In which Serge le killed. All
of the chasing party but one are also put out
of the way. The second husband and bla wife
are left together to live happily ever after.
James Young, who directed the picture,
selected a capable cast. Men are the pre-
vailing characters. Miss Young Is given un-
numbered opportunities to show her worth
upon the screen. The only other woman
character Is that of Madame Romanoff, play-
ed satisfactorily. Owing to the many men
employed It would leave the Impression the
male members would not come up to expecta-
tions. It Is hard to find many faults In this
department. The studio work for the picture
was done at the Peerless plant in Fort Lee.
N. J. The snow scenes wherever taken showed
up very strongly. The chase at the flnlah Is
decidedly exciting. The men and horses fall-
ing into a frosen river furnish a thrilling
moment The picture Is In five reels and haa
a story that will hold, owing to the many
twists In it.

NIOBE.
The Famous Players haa constructed a very

promising comedy feature around the an-
cient Greek yarn of Nlobe, wife of Amphion,
king of the Thebes. The original story, a
class room favorite In modern kindergartens.
Is of the Beautiful Nlobe who was punished
by the Oods for boasting of her superiority
and children to Leto. mother of Apollo and
Artemis. After Apollo had killed her sons
and Artemis has demolished the daughters,
Nlobe was changed to stone by the Oods who
sympathised with her extreme grief. That
theme Is made the basis in this instance for a
cleverly built scenario of the dream specie
depleting the plight of an insurance agent
who had guaranteed the safety of the original
statue for a friend with a $100,000 policy
during an animated doze In which he Imagines
Nlobe's return to actual life. The opening
shows the statue being transferred to the
agent's home for additional safety. He lives
with his family, one member being an over-
officious slster-ln-lsw. During the action, the
family leaves to witness a production of

"Pygmalion" while the agent (Charles Abbe)
remalna at home. He falla asleep and during
the dream la beset with Innumerable com-
plications. Imagining the Nlobe statue's return
to life and the ultimate predicament upon his
wife's return. Hssel Dawn la the living Nlobe
and led the film through a well directed
series of situations that took In moat of the
possibilities offered In the Men. The finale
brought the situation back to Its original
scene with the sleeper's awakening, etc A
chase through a park wherein Nlobe play-
fully gamboled with the statues of her former
comrades. Including Hercules, closing with
the arrival of a thunderstorm In which Nlobe
and her pursuer were drenched and Inter-
cepted In their night clothing by a park police-
man, reached the comedy climax. The film
has been artlatlcally ataged with a short
scene it Grecian splendor, the principal work
being done by Miss Dawn and Abbe. It makes
a good feature for those who prefer the
better grade of pictures both In subject and
photography. Aeschylus and Sophocles wrote
tragedies upon the atory of Nlobe and Claude
Gllllngwater haa given vaudeville a playlet
somewhat similar to the film theme, but the
Famous Players outdistanced all rivals In the
screen production, for it provides no limit to
the action and offers a complete story. It's a
decidedly good feature. Wynn.

THE GREAT SILENCE.
A Francis Bushman three reeler made by

Esaanay. The story tells of a young mine
owner coming to the city falling in love with
a girl and marrying her to learn her father
and brother had framed the affair to get bis
money. He leavea the city to return to bis
old love, the mine, leaving bla wife behind.
8he remalna a abort while without him and
then follows on to the wild country, where
they live happily. A picture that starts off
well with some pleasing exteriors, but after
running loses through the number of Interiors
used. The story Is well told snd the entire
east do well. Beverly Bayne aa the wife Is an
attractive young woman with the necessary
dramatic ability. This three-reeler consumes
s pleasing three-quarters of an hour.

SIGFR1ED.
If your Imagination la good you will make

aome feature out of this mutllple- reeled pic-
ture of the Ambrosia. Where the Imagination
must make the biggest plsy is In the third
period. A great battle la supposed to be
waged when several hundred bold warriors
make an attack upon an old castle or fortress.
One sees the attacking army marching toward
the enemy's stronghold. Then an Interior la
abown where fire Is supposed to be burning
the Inside of the castle. A few soldiers rush
belter skelter through this scene and the next
are the Invaders giving three cheers and a
hussah for the supposed victory. The picture
makers were not stingy with supers, but the di-
rectors took care the settings were so camereed
not to ahow sections of the castle and vicinity
that might tip something off. Where the great-
est fsult might be found Is that little pin Jab
Hagan gave Slgfrled with his wooden weapon
and which waa supposed to have caused in-
stant death. If Hagan had given another
short-arm prod as 8ig waa wobbling the effect
would have been much better. Hagan sort of
tagged 8lg on the fleshy part of the shoulder.
81g knew his cue and tumbled over. A few
minutes Ister Big's friends knew Just where to*
find Hagan and bla female accomplice. The
picture la shy many screen explanations which
even captions couldnt alibi very well. The
feature looks heavy with lta army marcues but
that's about all. The photography was not
very distinct but If one has a good Imagina-
tion the results will be there In your mind's
•*•• Mark.

A DAUGHTER0F RUSSIA.
„ , . . London, March 15.
it would do some of our American film

stock compsny directors a world of good if
they were to pattern their noting companies
after the Swedish Blograpb organisation,
which apparently does not sacrifice ensemble
effects for Indlvldunl honors. In "A Daughter
of Russia," a four-reel drama, LIII Becb Is fea-
tured In the billing, but she is supported by
a company, every Individual member of which
Is Just as good an actor or actress, and the
"team" work Is so fine as to call for special
comment The story Itself Is one of the old-
est, but Its film portrayal Is excellently
worked out. The scene Is In Russia. Paul
and Olga are fellow students at the Uni-
versity. They become fast frlenda and dan-
gerously near lovers. Olga la a revolutionist
of the fanatical type and her enthusiasm Is
communicated to Psul through bis affection
for her. Paul's fsther learns tbst he haa
mlied himself up Into this sort of thing and
demands that be retire from It on penalty of
being cost off without sny money. Psul
shows the letter to Olga and swesrs to stick.
Olga Is suspected snd before escsplng she
confides her confidential papers to Psul, who
places them In his desk. Pauls fsther and
mother arrive at his rooms and there ensuea
a very pretty family scene. The father blus-
ters around .and Is unable to budge the boy.
The mother- finally finds a way by throwing
the boy constantly In the company of the
daughter or an old friend and. exactly as the
mother had figured It out, the young folks
fall In love and are married. While In exile
Olga reads of Paul's engagement and returns
in time to see Psul leaving the church with
his bride on his arm. Very much depressed,
Olgs makes revolutlonsry speeches to the
populace. She Is arrested and Imprisoned.
This mob scene Is unusually ylvld and ef-
fective. Paul Is at breakfast with bis bride
reading the morning newspaper which details
the arrest of Olga. who Is known aa "The
Stormy Petrel." He telephones to the ren-
dosvoua of the revolutionists and offers to

help Olga to escape. His bride overbears
this and la, naturally, jealous. She searches
Paul'a desk and hnoa the Incriminating pa-
pera. Just as she has taken them from the
desk, the police, who have somehow placed
Paul on the suspect list, enter to search the
houae. The wlte la thereby enabled to save
her husband from complicity. Olga, aentenoed
to Siberia, on her way la rescued by com-
rades, but In the melee she Is oompsUed to
shift for herself and Is seen tramping through
the anow spelling to escape. Paul la kept
under surveillance by the police and decides
to take up the practice of medicine In a
email town In Siberia. Olga finds her way
to a house where she Is succored by the
natives and then once more starts off. Pass-
ing along the road ahe looks into the house
and sees Paul altting there. She enure, very
weak, and Paul begs her to stay under bla
roof until ahe can depart In aafety. The
wife enters and overhears this. Ths polios
have traced Olga to Paul'a houae and enter
asking If sbs haa been aeon there. Paul
Inalgnantly denies this and the police, con-
vinced, are about to depart when the wife
ahowa them Olga's hiding place. Paul leavea
his wife angrily and tns poor bride. In an
endeavor to atone for her Jealousy, bribes
the chief of police Into permitting Olga to
once more escape. She la turned Ipoee and
starta for the woods In a terrific snow
storm. Hearing of his wlfs's repentance Paul
returns home and la told that hla wife has
aflected her release but that the girl waa
without assistance. He organises a rescue
party and Olga la found frosen to death. Fine
Russian scenic detail, Interior and exterior,
and proper costuming. The one thing that
stands out above all else la the work of
this excellent company, and while Mies Becb
has the leading part, which necessarily Is
prominent above all the others, she Is not
continuously given the center of the stage.

Joio.

THE MOTHER INSTINCT.
It's the old, old story* A woman long need

to the lap of luxury la cast away on a desert
Island. With her is a man for whom ahe
cares little, but future life on that land of
loneoomeness results in an Intimacy that
brings a little baby Into the world. Marion
Summers learns of the mad Infatuation the
man ahe loves has for a demimondalne and
ahe goes on a yachting cruise, in the party
la Gordon Barnes, the man who later beoomes
the father of her child. The boat la wreaked
and then the Robinson Crusoe life of Barnes
and Miss Summers begins, la three reels
follows the story of the ooming of the baby
and the little nest built for it high up la
the air and within sight of the ocean. Then
Curlew, the man Miss Summers left behind,
reaches the Island, with two male friends.
Just before they come upon the home of the
little family Miss Marion is about to plunge
a dagger Into the back of Barnes. Repeatedly
the caption la flashed that he (Barnes) loves
her baby and for that reason best of all ahe
should love Barnes. This thought stays her
hand. Curlew tries bis best to ooax Miss
Bummers away. He and bla cronies try to
carry her off physically, but Barnes whips
them, slnglehanded. Curlew and frlenda go
away defeated and Miss Summers then tells
Barnes she lores him best of all. The story
Is not the moat pleasant Imaginable. The
best thing In Its favor la the photography.
The picture lacks a punch. The fight oa the
Iflaaa wag - tarns for a feature climax. But
the pretty, picturesque scenes of land and
water fata It to a osrtsln extent. Mora.

THE SECRET 0FTHE OLD CABINET.
It's In four reels, but In the fourth period

there's quite an exciting moment whoa aa
auto crashes down a long hill, killing the
driver, who la aa army officer fleeing a
brother officer, who wishes to overtake him la
order to regain a paper which says the pur-
suing man is ths real heir to property left
by the aunt of the two men. "The Secret of
the Old Cabinet" la not aa mclodramatlo aa
the name or outside bills might Imply. It
runs more to a scenic cyolorama for the first
three reels than anything else. When the two
srmy men and the principal girl of the story
start off on a horseback ride one Is shown
much of the water and countryside. The pic-
ture was made by the Oreat Northern Co.
and rented hereabouts by the Elk Feature
Film Co., so the billing says. An old woman
dies, leaving a will secretly hidden within
an old cabinet, the secret drawer being known
to only herself. Cecil Hoff Is apparently the
legal heir and he le announced aa being next
In line as her nephew and consequently takes
possession, though her belongings were sold
at auction, snd why, none was sble to con-
jecture. Arthur Rogers bought the cabinet
The men are ordered away for manuevers.
They meet Clara Faber and both fall In love.
Rogers goes down a steep mountain aide and
ssves a baby that had tumbled down lta way
snd caught In a clump of grass or thicket.
Hoff looks on Indifferently. Hoff shows
Clsra's fsther he Is wealthy and asks bis
dsughter's hand In marriage. The O. M. con-
sents, but Clara asks s month's time. Mean-
while she hss reciprocated the affections of
Rogers. Rogers discovers the secret cabinet
drawer and the will, saying tbst he by right
of his aunt's first msrrlags waa the rightful
heir. Hoff signs to call off his sttentlons to
Claru and Rogers gives him one-third of the
Inherltsnce. Then Hoff hss two men waylay
Rogers snd steal the paper. Clara Is nearby.
Bbe renders Rogers ssslstsnce and he pur-
sues Hoff over lend snd wster, finally get-
ting the paper when Hoff Is killed In the
suto accident It's s long wsy to the big
climax, but the csmerss hsd to get In tbst
mounts Inous scenery snd the wstsr chsse so
It was deemed necesssry to drag out ths story
four reels. Aotlng fairly good. The young

woman playing Clara performed quietly,
naturally and effectively. Picture la eioaai
connected than many of the reoent foreign
multiple mailers shown la and around Mew
York lately. The picture ea a retake with
the action speeded along and the melodrama
brought out more vividly would also up at
least 60 per cent more than it does at pres-
ent. Mark.

FLORENCElilGHTlNGALE.
London. March 18.

Ths B. A C. film company haa made a dla-
tlnot departure In feature films by its pro-
duction in three reels, visualising the life of
Florence Nightingale, founder of the Red
Cross Society, it waa a fine idea to place
before the general publlo the life of that won-
derful woman *wbose name will go down to

history aa ons of the greatest humanitarians
who ever lived. It begins with her birth In
1820, showing that although an Mngllsh
womsn she was born In Florence and waa
christened after her birthplace. She la ahowa
as a child with her first patient, bandaging
a broken doll. As a young girl she Is seen
visiting the poor and teaching them the value
of fresh air; being presented at court, and
declining to continue a Ufa of frivolity while
others are sunering. From her diary it la

gleaned ahe Is confronted with the choice ol
tnree paths in life, writer, wife or hospital
sister. A man proposes to her. She telli

him God intended her for a single life and
that she has decided to become a Sister of
Mercy. At the ag* of 83 ahe decides to go
to Paris to study nursing which waa at that
time considered a rather degraulng calling for
a woman. She overcomes the objections of
her parenta and starts out In ISM at the
outbreak of the Crimean war Miss Nightin-
gale reada In the London Times there Is a
dearth of nurses and aa Inadequate supply
of linen bandages for ths wounded. She calls
on the Secretary of War for England and
demands his official sanction to form a nurses'
oorps of women. He and his confreres laugh
derisively at such a plan but hs finally yleiua,
carried away by her sincerity of purpose.
She enrolls a number of women and precede
to the war hospital at Scutari near the Dar-
danella. Being Inadequately supplied with
contributed funds, she donates her own for-
tune to the plan and la seen establishing and
putting Into active practice the first semblance
of sanitation. She Uvea and works In the
store room and behind the kitchen and there
la introduced at this point a visualisation of
Longfellow'a immortal poem, "The Lady with
the Lamp," which waa dedicated to her. At
all times she Is aa angel of humanity min-
istering to the wounded. Not only does she
fight disease but protects Innocent girls from
falling Into the haada of the soldiers. She
next falla a victim to Crimea fever aad comes
very near to death, but on recovering la left
an Invalid for life, and though pleaded with
to return to England aad rest ebe steadfastly
refuses to go home, aa there la still work to
do oa the battlefield. She evea remalna after
peace is declared In 183S, until the sick sad
wouaded have all been adequately nursed.
On her final return to England she can a
strong and persistent fight with the authori-
ties to establieh a royal commission tor the
investigation of health In the army, and finally
wins. As an old womaa ahe la compelled to
lead a life of austere simplicity through hav-
ing given her fortune to the cause of bumaa-
ity. At a very late time In her life, with memory
and alght rapidly falling, she is presented
with the Order of Merit by Edward VII, the
first womsn to be so signally honored. She
died la 1010 at the age of WO. but her work
did aot die with her. The Red Cross Society
will live forever. This beautiful film with so
pure a subject would make a welcome addi-
tion to any picture program. The soensrto w
declared to be founded on the lady's life his-
tory written by Sir Edward Cook, but no-
where la there abown the parrot which waa
her pet for years and which died the day ahe
left It behind. Nor does the name of the Red
Cross Society ever appear In a caption.

Jolo.

DESTINY.
. «. ^ , .

London, March 28.A French picture In two parts and a prolog.
Opens with s woman dying In a hovel clasping
to her breast her seven-year old daughter.
She entrusts the care of the child to a rag-
picker neighbor and her son ; and then passes
away. A lapae of ten years. The girl baa
been brought up by the poor folks and becomes
a milliner with a little shop of her own. A
young doctor has interested himself In the up-
lifting of the colony of ragpickers and falls In
love with her. Her father returns a wealthyman and seeks to find his child. His new
wife endeavors to start "an affair" with the
doctor, but he rejects her overtures, in re-
venge she leads her husbsnd to believe that
the doctor has been forcing unwelcome atten-
tions upon her snd the fsther challenges Paul
to a duel. The ragpicker's son happens to be
passing and holds a lantern during the frayThe young doctor Is slightly wounded and la
taken to the girl's rooms, where he Is nursed
back to health. In looking for the girl's
papers the ragpickers son sees a photo of her
father and recognizes It as the man who forced
the duel upon the doctor. He realizes that It
Is the girl's parent and takes her to her
fsther s home. The fsther introduces his
daughter to his second wife, who recognises
her ss the girl with whom the doctor Is In
love. The adventuroua wife vents her spleen
upon the Innocent girl and has the boy who
accompanies her, Imprisoned. After three days
the boy escspes snd wsrnn the doctor of the
position of his fiancee. The father gives amasked ball In the midst of which a gang of
the ragplcklng fraternity make a raid upon
the place, unmasking the vlllslnesa and flxlnx
everything bspplly for the young physicianand his future bride. A popular priced film.
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Spssd Controller Company,
257 Vllllan Str««t,

low York,

Karen 25, 1*18 %*•<.! *»«.i»*T»oo««ti re-

centleasn;

In answer to yours of the 22nd, With r«f«reno« to the aro controller,

will state that our ohiof engineer report* that tho %wo aro controller

•

you placed In the Harlem Opera House on trial, or to demonstrate Its

Talus some two months ago, has prorsn entirely satisfactory, and on tho

strength of his report as to tho machine being able to do all that lo

claimed, wo hare decided to place them In OUT theatres. You will therefore

•end tho following

i

2 8h*a*o Theatre, Buffalo, I. Y.
3 Keith's Theatre, Jersey City, I, J.

2 Fifth Aronu* Theatre, low York.
2 Harlem Opera House, low York
2 Kslth's Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 Maryland Theatre. Baltimore, Md.
2 Strand Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.
1 Keith's Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.
1 Keith's Theatre, Indianapolis, 2nd.
1 Keith** Theatre, Louiarillo, Ky.
2 Kadi son Theatre, Brooklyn, I. Y.

You will receive further orders frooi tine to time,

the information from the different managers.
ae ww roooiwo

Very truly youre,

JJM/EMR

Alto Feeding the Projection Arc Lamps and Maintaining Perfect

Illumination for the

"Strand," "Vitagraph," "Broadway," "Claremont," "Eighty-first Street," "Academy of
Music," "Schuyler," "Olympia," "Audubon," and "Hippodrome," of Now York; "Stanley"
and "Arcadia," of Philadelphia; "Scollay So. Olympia." of Boston; "Strand," of Syracuse

|

"Strand," of Newark; "Regent," of Buffalo; "S tretton," of Middletown; "Stone Opera
House," of Bingham ton; U. S. Government, Panama-Pacific Exposition, and Others.

LET US SEND YOU BOOKLET "B."

SPEED CONTROLLER COMPANY, Inc.

257-259 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

VARIETY'S
CHICAGO OFFICE: CHICAGO MAJESTIC

THEATRE BUILDING

The Logan Square theatre Is now being
booked by tbe W. V. M. A., under the man-
agement of Sam Lederer. The house has
adopted a cheap policy, the highest price being
10 cents.

The married member of the Melnotte Twins
was taken to a hospital last week to be oper-
ated upon. The operation was not a serious
one.

Tho Orpheum, Fort William, on the Allandt
Circuit, has been reopened and Is playing full
week bills, using the road shows that play
the Ruben string of theatres In the northwest.

The cast of the revue "All Over Town" will
have In It : Joseph Santley, Walter Jones,
Roy Atwell. Blanch Deyo, Beatrice Allen,
Ruth Randall. Williams and Wolfus and Al
and Fannie Stedman.

Madame Vatle -was booked to open In De-
catur this week, but went to the Palace, New
York, Instead. The act played the Palace
here last week and was released on Sunday in
order to make the jump.

Brown and Johnson (colored), who have
been appearing around here in a tabloid, tried
out a new double act at the Windsor the last
part of last week and were closed after their
first show. Anthony and Rosa filled the gap
for the rest of the week.

Joyce Burns a concert artiste from Van-
couver will appear in vaudeville next season
In an act with El Cleve the xylophonlat.

Charles R. Jeter, of Jeter and Rogers, was
granted a divorce from his wife last Friday.

At the American on Sunday and three days
following "Twighllght Bleep." a picture for
women only, was shown. A lecturer explained
the picture.

At the Lincoln the management Is running
a midnight show In which Idle acts are given
a chance to win $50, the prize offered for the
act receiving the most applause.

Attractions to open In Chicago for the next
six weeks follow : April 11, Chauncey Olcott
at the Olympic; "Dancing Around," April 18,
at the Oarrick ; "Along Came Ruth," April 24,
at the Olympic ; Ethel Barrymore, May 3, at
the Blackstone ; Madame Dorgny at the Lit-
tle theatre ; "All Over Town," a revue, at the
Oarrick May 30, and "Maid In America," May
31, at the Palace.

McVICKER (J. G. Burch, mgr. ; agent,
Loew).—Sophie Tucker was billed as the head-
liner but the girl act, "The Dairy Maids,"
could have easily shared this honor with her.
"The Dairy Maids" is a musical comedy new
to the West, stopping In Chicago on Its way
to the coast The act Is entirely held up by
a light comedian and a girl, both being valu-
able to this style of production. These two
people, evidently a team, sing and patter in
a way (hat stamps them for the big time.
The chorus girls look and do their work well
at all times. At the finish tbe observation
car effect Is used, and to big advantage. Sophie
Tucker scored a hit with ner regular reper-
toire, being forced to sing her limit In en-
cores. Electric* proved an interesting Item
on the bill. Electrlce has good apeparance
and everything that goes to help the act.
"Tbe Way Out" is a two man dramatic sketch
with a rather aged theme. The act Is a trifle
toe serious for vaudeville. Lawrence and Law-
rence offer a pleasing specialty. The girl is a
dainty little person and helps the fellow, who
Is a good dancer. Bond Morse, the tramp
comedian, Is funny at times, but should leave
out Borne of the talk that wouldn't be con-
sidered nice in polite society. Morse also
works entirely too long. John Lavler is the
champion trapeze performer, judging from
the pleasing standpoint. Lavler talks and Is
funny, besides doing a few thrillers that will
take the breath away from any audience.
Barry and Nelson pleased In their acrobatic
specialty.
MAJESTIC (Lyman C. Olover, mgr. agent,

Orpheum).—While the entertainment at the
Majestic this week seemed long drawn out on
Monday evening there happened to be lust
enough comedy on tbe bill to balance It with
the other serious moments. Last week 01 ga
Petrova was billed to support Blanche Walsh
on the bill, that actress having been alloted
the top-line position, but on Monday morning
Bessie Wynn's name was there in place of
Petrova's. There was an unusual number of
hit* en the bill this week. It was evident
that a number of the people In the audience
had tbe tired feeling, for there were only a
few left by the time the closing act had fin-
ished. Blanche Walsh in her sketch, 'The
Woman In the Case," might have had some-
thing to do with the crowded appearance of
the big house on Monday evening, but she did
not receive the applause honors over those
acts on the bill of a lighter vein. Of course
the splendid work of Marie Horton and Miss
Walsh was given Its share of. appreciation.
The sketch did well. Wllllard Slmms and Joe
Cook divided the laugh honors with Willie
Weston coming very close. Slmms, though
familiar to a great portion of the audience,
still smashes out laughs with his paste throw-
ing and finishes strong with his travesty bit.
.Ton Cook has come Into his stride In the big
time vaudeville houses. Number three was
given him on Monday night, and he made a
corking start for the show's good things. Of
course Raynor's Bulldogs in opening the show
gave a lively start then, but some of Edgar
Allan Wolf's Inane patter was forced on the
audience by Louise and Crete Brunelle and
Harry Stephens. Charles Kellog proved a
very sucessful and interesting act. Kellog
is not new to Chicago and was given friendly
applause all the way. Bessie Wynn was wel-
comed with big applause both at the start and
at the finish of her act. Miss Wynn took full
advantage of the friendliness of the audience
and tried her best to be as dainty as she Is

billed. The Majestic audience gave her the
best of It, and judged she succeeded. Willie
We3ton. with a funny melody parody and
Rome Impersonations, finishing with Irving
Berlin's "Bird of Paradise" (new to Chicago),
scored a real hit. Sebastlon and Bentley

closed the show. Carlos only needed two
things to have made him a hit He should
have bad another girl and a better spot.
GREAT NORTHERN HIP (Fred Eberts,

mgr.; agent, W. V. M. A.).—A well balanced
program makes up the day show here this
week. The Three Bmersons, who call their
brand of acrobatics "Fun in a 8wlmmlng
School," had the opening position. They are
unusually good In their fine, and do some aloe
work on a springboard, from which they make
dives, landing on the understander in various
positions. Lewis and Russell, two men, who
Hing and play string instruments, were sec-
ond. The guitar solo of ons of the man was
not up lo the average. He did not seem able
to get as much from his instrument aa la
uauul with the Hawaiian style. They did
nicely at the finish with banjos. The Tre-
vallions, three men and a woman, offer a neat
novelty pantomimic juggling act. They jug-
gle everything except the scenery. They were
very well liked. Spencer and Williams, a
mixed learn, have a fine line of talk that gets
them many laughs. They also get good re-
sults from their singing. The Saxo Sextet
of brass instrumentalists pleased with their
selections. The blackface comedian's futile
attemot at comedy does not help the turn to
any great extent. Raymond and Bain offered
their skit, "Locked Out," In which they carry
on some good conversation. They are a nice
appearing couple and went big. Sylvia Loyal
and Pierrot, in the closing position, offered
an interesting entertainment Businsss waa
a little off for the first show Monday.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agent Or-

pheum.).—Montgomery and Moore are the
headllners on a strong bill here this weak.
The two are Chicago favorites, and had no
trouble carrying off the honors of the show.
Nan Halperln, whose name is in the electrics
under Montgomery and Moore. Is making her
first appearance in the two-a-day, In her home
town. She scored a big hit with a commend-
able routine of exclusive material. The bride
number was exceptionally well done, and her
Impressions of a soubret and prima donna
were put over In an artistic manner. Nellie
Nichols followed tbe announcement from the
stage of Jess Wlllsrd's success In the titular
battle. This brought forth a tremendous out-
burst from the crowded house, and for a
short time It threatened to stop all proceed-
ings. After a few orchestral Introductions
for Miss Nichols* entrance, quiet waa re-
stored and she was accorded a big reception
from the good natured patrons, who were
quite happy over the result of the bout at
Havana. She offered a somewhat different
routine than when seen here before, and
registered a hit Another hit on the bill waa
the Bel! Family, who offered a pretentious
musical act, and some good Spanish songs and
dances. They also displayed some nice cos-
tume*. Beth Stone and Frank Hughes, In the
opening position, get a poor start with their
singing opening, but what they lack In voices
Is redeemed by their dancing, 'a he toe danc-
ing received tbe most applause. The Leigh-
tons were next with talk, songs and danolng.
Mrs. Oene Hughes and a good supporting
company presented "Lady Oosslp," which
proved very entertaining and waa well liked.
Ball and West had a tough spot on the lata
bill, next to closing, following Montgomery
and Moore. Miny In tbe house leaving be-
fore they got started. They did very well
under the circumstances. Only a few re-
mained for Lawrence and Hurfalls, who closed
the show with some classy acrobatics.

Esrl Saunders, wbo has been In charge of
the press department of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association for some time,
resigned his position on Saturday to enter
other fields. Frank Berger will succeed
Saunders In the position.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.).—
"Life," Wm. A. Brady's spectacular melo-
drama, drawing well for urst week.
BLACKSTONE (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).

—

"Grumpy," with Cyril Mauds, getting good
returns.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Keep Mov-

ing." started this week.
COHAN'S ORAND (Harry Bluings, mgr.).

—"On Trial." still going along nicely.
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—The

Behman Show.
CROWN (A. J. Kaufman, mgr.).—"Tees of

the Storm Country."
OARRICK (John J. Oarrlty, mgr.).—Rob-

ert Mantell In bis repertoire of plays opened
two weeks engagement to good business.
ILLINOIS (Augusts Pftou, mgr.).—"The

Olrl From Utah," with Julia Sanderson.
Donald Brian and Joseph Cswthorn. final
fortnight.
IMPERIAL (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.).—"Within

the Law," with Loth a Walters.
LA SALLE (Joseph Bransky. mgr.).—"The

Lady We Love," a light comedy by Frank
MHiidell, direct from Los Angeles, opened this
W i*O rt

NATIONAL (John Barrett mgr.).—"To-
day."
OLYMPIC (Oeo. L. Warren, mgr.).—"The

Crinoline Olrl." with Julian Bltinge, In Its
final week of a moderately successful en-
gagement.
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"Out-

cast." with Elsie Ferguson, first week.
PRINCESS (Sam P. Oerson, mgr.).—'Too

Many Cooks," fair business.
VICTORIA (Howard Brolaskl, mgr.).—"A

Pair of Sixes."

SORRETTY gANTOINETTE Etfs?
This Week (April 5) Royal Theatre, New York Direction, MORRIS & FEIL
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LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr. ; ait, U. B.

0.).—Juggling Mowatta; King Thornton and
Co.; Larry Commcr; Caatallo Bros.; last

half: Musical Ellisons; Clara Ryan; Paul
Lavin and Dodds: Evelyn and Tony Miller.

LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).—Feature
picture* to good business.
OAYBTY (C. Cunningham, mgr.; agt, C.

T. B. B.).—Vaudeville and pictures.
COLUMBIA (O. B. Black, mgr.).—"Mis-

chief Makers," to Tery good business.
MAJB8TIC (Walter Watterson. mgr.).—

Majestic Stock Co.. stock burlesque.

HATU«t
AX AR I

COLUMBIA (Qottlob, Marx A Co., mgrs.).—
"Potash ft Perlmutter" (first week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).

—

Kolb ft Dill In "This Way Out" (first week).
OAIKTY (Tom O'Day, mgr.).—Pictures.
WIOWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—The Del.

S. Lawrence Dramatic Players.
PRINCES (Bert i^evey, lesaeo and mgr.;

agent Levey).—Vaudeville.
REPUBLIC (Ward Morris, mgr.; agent, W.

8. V. A.).—Vaudeville.

The Colonial theater opened Easter Sunday
with Sun time, using four acts and pictures
to capacity. Bingham, Croee and Cohen are
the managers, the lobby has been redecor-
ated and the entire house gone over pre-
sente a very good appearance. The Colonial
was formerly the home of the Holden play-
ers and used to be the big time house of
the city when booked by Wm. Morris on Its

opening.

Barton and Olson, owners of the Lyric,
have opened English's with vaudeville for
the summer, using five acts. H. K. Burton,
manager of the Lyric, will also manage Eng-
lish's.

On April 11 the Knights of Pythias plan
to present the "Damon and Pythias" play
on the summit of ML Tamalpals at sun rise.

Roee Koch, a vaudeville singer, waa granted
an Interlocutory decree of divorce from her
husband, Walter Koch, realty operator on
April 1. Non-support was the charge.

Bert Levey has returned from a trip to
New Orleans where be went to overlook his
film Interests and additionally site up the
vaudeville situation in the southern states.

Van Bostlck, who claims he halls from Ohio
and promotes street carnivals, was arrested
last week for passing a bogus check. He was
held for trteJ,

Plana are under way for two new picture
houses In the downtown district, one to be
located on the circle and the other on Ohio st.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDC.

Phone, Douglass 2213

Kolb ft Dill were slated to open at the
Alcazar In "This Way Out" Monday, April 4,
but for some reason deferred their opening
until the following Thursday. "The Clans-
man" film was held over until they opened.

A new amusement Is about to be offered the
public In the form of a penny dance hall
where couples can enjoy a dance for the small
cost of a cent. This Innovation Is said to be
expressely for the benefit of the poor. No in-
toxicants will be sold.

ORPHEUM.—Una Abarabanell, pleasing
"single." "The Oreen Beetle," enjoyable.
Bonlta and Lew Hearn, excellent. Jack Ken-
nedy and Co., liked. Kervllle Family, In
closing position, successful. Parlllo and Fra-
blto (holdover), hit In opening spot. Hyams
and Mclntyre (holdover), again favorites.
Grant and Greenwood did not play second
week, replaced by Colonial Belles, favorable
Impression.
EMPRESS—Oscar Lorraine, hit. "Vaude-

ville In Monkeyland," closing, successful.
"When We Grow Up," liked. Brlerre and
King, well received. Allen and Francis.
scored. Blanche Sloan, speedy, in opening
position. A colored turn, man and woman,
added.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Under

Cover" (first week).

Despite the announcement that the con-
cessionaires proposed cutting their admission
charges, it has developed that The Panama
Canal Show and s< vcral other attractions will
adhere to the 60 cents admission Instead of
cutting to 25 cents as first announced. Sev-
eral other concessions will stick to their
original entrance fees.

Constantino, the tenor, who came here with
the unsuccessful National Opera, is In trou-
ble. When his company disbanded the tenor
decided to appear In concert on the coast. His
first engsgement wan at the McDonough the-
atre, Oakland, but tbe else of the house did
not suit him and he refused to sing. Manager
Fred A. Glessa has sued Constantino for
$r>,400 breach of contract. In the suit Glessa
sets forth claim for $400 damages done tbe
theatre and $.1,000 damages done the reputa-
tion of the house.

150,000- Paid Admissions at

i THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME
WEEK MARCH 2tTH TO APRIL 4TH

WILLIAM FARNUM
n

"THE NEW GOVERNOR
Based Upon "THE NIGGER"

JUST ANOTHER

WILLIAM FOX TRIUMPH
NOW BOOKING

Betty Nansen in "Anna Karenina"

Nance O'Neil in "Kreutzer Sonata"

Theda Bara in "A Fool There Was"
Wilton Lackaye .... in . . "Children of the Ghetto"
AND A MAGNIFICENT PROGRAM OF BOX OFFICE GLADDENERS

Fox Film Corporation

HOME OFFICE
1M W. efTH ST.

WILLIAM FOX, PRESIDENT

PHOTOPLAYS SUPREME BRANCHES IN
PRINCIPAL CITIES

unfortunate Bovanl Opera Company. Several
Sromlnent cltlsens and organisations are be-
lnd the project. It la understood funda suf-

ficient to guarantee the singers their salaries
were raised long before the organisation went
into rehearsal.

The People's San Pranclsro Opera Company
will open at the Scottish Rites Hall April 12.
The company Includes many members of the

BOSTON.
BY J. GOOLTZ.

KEITH'S (Robert GT. Larsen, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.) —Gertrude Hoffman's return In her
old revue which is beginning to show signs
of deterioration packed Keith's to the doors
and turned them away both Monday matinee
and evening, with an advance sale which
made certain S. R. O. all week. The support-
ing bill was a corker, the Arnaut Brothers in
their clown-violin tumbling act and their imi-
tation of mating blrda for an encore carry-
ing first honors unexpectedly. The Primrose
Pour preceded the Hoffman act and followed
Hayward Stafford In "The Devil Outwitted"
and Heather and Marshall, who opened slow
and closed big. Queenie Dunedln opened In
a cycle act la which enthusiasm was her
main asset. Cardo and Noli in straight sing-
ing went well.
NATIONAL (U. B. O.).—Dark.
BIJOU (Harry Gustln, mgr.; agent, U. B.

0.).—Vaudeville. Big.
BOWOOIN (Al Somerbee. mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).— Featured small time. Big.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (V J. Morris, mgr.).—Vaudeville. Excellent.
LOEWS GLOBE (William Lovey, mgr.).—

Fair. Vaudeville. Good.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (Frank Meagher,

mgr. ) .—Vaudeville. Good.
PARK (William Roth, mgr.).—Paramount

pictures. Good.
HOLLI8 (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"The

Little Cafe" opening Monday night to good
business.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

week of Mrs. Pat Campbell In "Pygmalion."
House will be dark for at leaat two weeks
from present outlook.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel. mgr.).—

"Birth of a Nation" opens Saturday with a
big advertising campaign. Much Interest in
films because of negro opposition to certain
features, Mayor Curley granting a public
hearing Wednesday afternoon to the peti-
tioners.
BOSTON (Prank Ferguson, mgr.).—The

Aborna opened Monday night for an Indefinite
run. Advance sale was heavy and outlook
bright.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"To-

night's the Night" opened Monday night to a
real house filled with real money and will
probably make a clean-up.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The

Blue Bird" opened Monday night for its
third return to this city and drew well.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"A Pair

of Sixes" on Ita IRth week and playing to big
house Monday night May e tabllsh Boston
record.

BOSTON O. H. (Henry Jewett, mgr.).—
Dark.
TOY (A Washington Peset, mgT.).—"The

Duchess of Dublin," by M. Douglas Flattery
of this city, will be produced April 17.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stock. "Common Clay," the prise play by
Cleves Kinkead, on its 13th week with seats
selling four weeks in advance.
CORT (John Cort'a son, mgr.).—Using

"Kitty Mackay." which the 8hubert finished
with last week. "A Modern Eve" Is expected.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—"The

Sin of David," given ita first performance in
America.
GAIETY (George Batcheller, mgr.).—"Fol-

lies of the Day." Excellent
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"The

Winning Widows," Excellent
GRAND OPERA (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).

"Follies of Pleasure." Fair.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"The Honey Girls." with "Butch" McDevltt,
the millionaire for a day, heading the house
bill. Capacity.

The film of "The Hypocrites" had a private
exhibition here and Mayor Curley condemned
It because of the presence of an apparently
nude woman. Hiram Abrams, president of
the Famous Players Film Company of New
England and Special Representative Carl H.
Pierce succeeded In effecting a compromise
whereby the film will be allowed in caae the
nude woman Is draped either by retouching
the films or having certain cuts reacted.

BUFFALO.
By CLYDE F. REX.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—Margaret
Mayo's clever farce, "Twin Beds" playing
to capacity houses. Entire cast good. Play
Is well staged. 12 "Trail of the Lonesome
Pine," for the first half, "Along came Ruth"
for the last half.
TECK (John R. Olahtr, mgr.).—"The Royal

Lilliputians" pleasing good sized audiences
with exceptional offering. Rare novelties In-
troduced with good effect. Next, return en->
gagement of Winter Garden's "Passing Show
of 1914." Heavy advance sale.
GAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—Al Reeves

and show attracting crowds. Reeves is put-
ting over new material, well arranged. Next,
"The Globe Trotters."
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.).—"The

Shepherd of the Hills," the Harold Bell
Wright story so popular In book form, msde
new friends this week. A capable company
acta the story. Scenery beautiful and ade-
quate. Next "Ten Nights in a Bar-room."
HIPPODROME (Henry Marcus, mgr.)—

Feature photo plays doing better business than
In Lent
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; U. B. O.).

—Bessie Clayton and her Sextette, presenting
unique dances. McDevltt, Kelly and Lucey,
interesting; Coleman Goets puta across some
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THE ART F-IL-IVI CO
25th Street and Lehigh Ave.

Philadelphia

Will Present NELSON
a Series of FEATURES HALL

it

OUR FIRST RELEASE IN MAY
THESTUBBORNNESS OFGERALDINE"

F"l

General Director, Mr. GASTON MERVALE

m catchy Bongs. Clark and Verdi please in
medy skit. Toyo Troupe of Japanese equil-

rists thrill audiences with some excellent

irk. Morris Cronln and Merry Men, make
g nit. Burr and Hope contribute with in-

resting playlet. Al Herman, well received,

itire bill makes good pull for big bust-

M.
PALACE (Dresler Welsh, mgr. ) .—Crowds
tracted by motion pictures seen in city for

st time. Comedy and drama in pictures
ring general satisfaction.

STRAND (Harold Edel, mgr.).—Keeping
ce with all other houses in attractiveness
pictures and receipts.

OLYMPIC (Charles Denzlnger, mgr. ; Sun,
tent)—New features in vaudeville intro-

ced this week in acrobatic work by Deroy
d Paul. "Bonnie Sextette" draws bis. hanr*

d encores with musical act unusually well
iged. Millard, Packard and Seltz hold their
n with neat and rapid skit. Wilson, Frank-

l and Co. are top-notchers in well arranged
e act sketch.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.; Loew
me).—High class vaudeville and feature

nights made the S. R. O. sign a necessity.
Feature photo play Is film version of former
stage success, "The Devil." All acts appear to
have favorite supporters. Participants share
alike in warm and liberal applause from aud-
iences that fill the house.

LYRIC (Joe Payton, mgr.).—"Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch" presented by stock at
the Lyric is well done and proves Just as
popular as ever. Next, "Sapho."
FAMILY (A, R, Sherry, mgr.).—First run

pictures and mixed with good vaudeville make*
good bill. Business growing.

PLAZA (Jacob Rosing, mgr.).—A faultless
programme of movies and vaudeville. House
filled each night of week.

of the minstrel show in favor of a one not
drama showing the life of war correspondents
at the front, and the return to the minstrel
show. The Press club will Jump from gay
comedy to the serious and back again. Fol-
lowing their contribution to the programme
by this bit of "something new," the writers
will Introduce several stage stars of national
reputation who are to offer their services.
Attractions playing at tne larger theaters
will also be offered, including the third act
of "Twin Beds" by Margaret Mayo, and other
presentations. The frolic is to be staged at
Shea's theatre and the house has been sold
out

All of the big theatres will contribute to
the newspaper men Sunday night, tho occasion
being the annual frolic of the Buffalo Press
club. The edltorialltes have arranged an
exceptional programme. It Includes a sketch
by the writers along unique lines, introducing
a dress rehearsal behind the scenes for a
minstrel show, a contemplated abandonment

CINCINNATI.
T HARRY T. MARTIN.

KEITH'S (John F. Royal, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O.).—Mang A Snyder, very good; Allman A
Stone, applause ; Lorraine A Dudley, nice
Will Rogers, hit of bill ; Hunting A Francis,
passable ; Houdini, very big ; Trixie Frlgansa.
large reception, as this is her home town

;

Median's Canines, all right.
EMPRESS (George A. Bovver, mgr.; Loew).

\A/ O R l_ 1 1- rvi

NOW READY!
RICHARD CARLE IN

"THE DANCING BEETLE"

PRESENTS

NOW READY!
JEFF DE ANGELIS IN
'HEALTH BY THE YEAR"

RICHARD CARLE
who put across such Broadway successes as "The Tenderfoot" and
"The Doll Girl," stars in the next Comedy-Star one-reeler, "Opened
by Mistake/' released April 12th. Get your order in right away

—

or better—start with the first release and get every one.
NOW READY! NOW READY!

KATHRYN OSTERMAN IN THOMAS A. WISE IN
"HOUSEKEEPING UNDER COVER" "THE MAGIC BOTTLE"

"COMEDY-STAR FILMS SATISFY"
For further information communicate with the nearest brunch of the

JULIUS STEGER
in his famous play

"The Fifth Commandment"

in which he has starred for many seasons in

the world's greatest theatres

in S acts

Released April IS

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

LEWIS J. SELZNICK. Vice-President and General Manager.
130 West 41th Street, New York City, N. Y.

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

Madame La Toy's Dogs, Hylands A Dale, Elk
Duo, Nan Hewlns A Co., in "It Happened Id
Lonelyville," Aerial Eddys.
GRAND (Theo. Aylward, mgr.; K. A E.).—

Williamson s submarine pictures ; 12, "Di-
plomacy,"
LYRIC (Hubert Heuck, mgr.; Shubert).—

"It's a Long Way to Tipperary" ; 11, Henry
Kolker, in "Our Children. K

WALNUT (George F. Fish, mgr.: B-H.).—
"The Divorce Question"; 11, "Henpecked
Henry."
CHESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).—

Opened for Inspection Sunday, 4. will be
open Sundays until May 8, when season be-
gins.
GERMAN (Otto E. Schmld, director ; stock).—4, "The Lost Paradise," benefit for Helene

Koch and Richard Leusch.
OLYMPIC (Charles Walters, mgr. ; Colum-

bia No. 1).—Ed Lee, Wrothe and Ginger Girls.
Carnival week.
STANDARD (Harry Hart, mgr. ; Columbia

No. 1!) —"Tho Tempters."

DETROIT.
Ht JAnns eatfm.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.

;

rehearsal Monday 10).—Joan Sawyer, rare
dancing treat ; Chick Sale, went big ; Alfred
Bergen, excellent ; Charles Mack A Co., good ;

Weston A Claire, well liked ; Mario A Duffy,
pleased ; Hslen Leach Wallln Trio, wire art-
ists ; Robins, novel.
MILES (Dr. Paul C. Dulltz. mgr; U. B. O.

:

rehearsal Monday 10).—"Fascinating Flora,"
Rood musical sketch ; Olivette Troubadours,
hit; Maurice Downey A Co., Interesting
sketch ; O'Brien A Brodie, encored ; Moffett
Clare Trio, good dancers ; Miss Daisy Trio,
<ood opener.
ORPHEUM (W. W. McEwen, mgr.; agent,

Loew: rehearsal Monday 10).—Andrew Mack,
hit; "Just Half Way," good; Fink's Mules,
amused ; Eugene Trio, bar experts ; Kltner
Haynes A Montgomery, very good ; La Dolne,
good dancer.
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

Lew Fields in "The High Cost of Loving."
Big bumtness. Next, Al Jolson in "Dancing
Around.' Enormous advsnee sale.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—Henry

Miller in "Daddy Long Legs." Next, 'The
Quaker Olrl."
LYCEUM (A. R. Wsrner, mgr).—Olaser

itork empsnv In "The Misleading Lady."
Kext. "Secret Service."

| STRAND ftSftrAW___. is, if, ». sac.

STRAND CONCERT, ORCHESTRA AND
SOLOISTS

B*r. Sunday, April n.

VICTOR MOORE
In

"SNOBS"
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THE NAME OF

JESSE LLASKY
IS POSITIVELYACCEPTED

-•

•

ASTHE SUPREME SYMBOL

or ARTISTIC PROGRESS by

CRITICS-EXHIBITORS-PUBLIC

LASKY PRODUCTIONS

ALWAYS PLEASE

LA5KV

220 W.<4Sti NEW YORK CITY
JESSE L LASKY SAMUEL GOLDFISH CECIL 6.D1MILLE

LA5KY

PRESIDENT TRE AS. 6. GENl MANAfaER OIRECTOR GENERAL
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OAYBTY (George Cbenet mgr.).—Mollis
Wlliama. Next. "Star and Garter" show.
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"The

Ducklings." Next, Zallah and her own com-
pany.
AVENUE (Prank Drew, mgr.).—"A Mid-

night Marriage." Next, Anita, the Singing
Ctrl.

Harry Nichols, formerly with the Holden
Stock Players, has been appointed house man-

to prove it tend 10c. for
trial size and catalog. Mention color wanted.
Everything in makeup.

CHARLES MEYER,
(Est. 1868) 103 West 13th St., New York

ager of the Walling stock theatre. • The Wall-
ing, although open but two weeks, has a sea-
son reservation of 1,400 seats per week.

Negotiations have been closed whereby the
Columbia Amusement company is now In full
control of the Gayety. Thomas W. Newton,
meat packer, has for some time been trying
to dispense of his stock in the enterprise. It
is reported that he received in the neighbor-
hood of $75,000 from the Columbia people.
George Chenet will continue as manager of
the Gayety

Charlotte Leslie is now playing prima donna
roles with the musical stock company at the
National. She is well known in the profession,
having been for several seasons with David
Belasco productions.

The Broadway-Strand, Detroit's newest
high-class photoplay theatre, opens Sunday,
April 11.

Ground was broken this week for the new
theatre to be erected for John H. Kunsky at
Grand River and Fourteenth streets.

Leona Stater Is the new leading lady at the
Avenue stock company, taking the place of
Margaret Neville, who retires on account of
poor health.

By O. J. CALLAHAN.
SHUBERT MURAT (J. D. Barnes, mgr.).—

"The College Hero." Benefit Chrlstamore Aid
Society.

"

KEITHS (Ned Hastings, mgr.; aft. U. B.
O.).—Eva Tanguay; Emmet Devoy and
Maude Durand ; Paul Conchas ; Jean Cballon

;

Lyona and Yoeco ; Linton and Lawrence ; La
Hoen and Dupreeoe; Hartman and Varady.

ENGLISH'S (H. K. Burton, mgr.).—"Night
Hawks ;" Togan and Geneva ; Bruce, Morgan
and Betty ; Goldsmith and Plnard ; Alice
Teddy.
COLONIAL (Bingham, Crose and Cohen,

mgrs. ; agt, Sun).—Kelly and Lilly; Dollies
Dolls ; Tama Japs ; Peltier, Reed and Dor-
sey.

KANSAS CITY.
By R. M. GROUSE.

ORPHEUM (Martin Lehman, mgr.).—Will-
lam Morris A Co., headlined ; Nat Wills, hit
as usual ; Mme. Jeanne Jomelli, very big

;

Frederick V. Bowers A Co., bright ; Loyal'

s

Animals, pleased ; Thornton ft Haviland, did
well ; Brown-Fletcher Trio, good ; Pantxer
Duo, opened.
EMPRESS (Cy Jacobs, mgr.).—J. K. Em-

met ft Co., very big ; Smith ft Farmer, laughs

;

Three Donalds, thrills ; Eddie Clark, great

;

Belle Oliver, hit ; Ogden Quartet, classical

;

Roy A Arthur, excellent
HIPPODROME (Frank Cofflnberry, mgr.).—

Johannes Josefson, out of the ordinary ; Nea-
politan Band, pleased ; Evans ft Sister, good ;

Mitchell ft Mitch, hit; Agnes Ahearn ft Co.,
strong ; Sherlock Sisters ft Chamberlain, did
big; Cowles ft Dustin, fine; DuMals ft Floyd,
very good.
GLOBE (W. V. Newklrk, mgr.).—Dr. Fred-

erick A. Cook, some explaining ; Dix ft Dixie,
very good ; Montrose ft Allen, well liked ; Les-
ter Trio, did well ; Keno, Welch ft Melrose,
excellent ; Billy Dodge, fun.
SHUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.).—"Omar

the Tentmaker."
GRAND (A. Judah, mgr.).—"Prisoners of

AUDITORIUM (Miss Mcta Miller, mgr.).—
Stock. "Broadway Jones."
GAYETY (George Gallagher, mgr.).—"Lon-

don Belles."
CENTURY (Joe Donegan. mgr.).—"Tango

Queens."

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
3M MASON OPERA HOUSE BLOC.

GUY PRICE, Correspondent

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.; U. B.
O).—Rae Samuels, big hit; Hussey and
Boyle, very good ; Bill Dooley and Evelyn,
entertaining ; Melville and Hlgglns, well re-
ceived ; Whiting and Burt; scored big : Ma
Belle, mediocre ; "The Edsre of The World,"
cleverly done ; Bertish. interesting.
EMPRESS (Harry Follette, mgr.; Loew).

—

Elsie Gilbert and Co., artistic dancers

;

Bessie Le Count, pleasing ; Reddington and
Grant, exceptionally gord ; Frevoll, fine; Chas.
and Sallie Dunbar, went well.
REPUBLIC (Al. Watson, mgr.: Levey).

—

Dunbar and La Vere, fair; Franks and Hu-
bert, hit ; Varlm and Vorln, amusing ; Art
Adair, enjoyable turn ; Mind Reading Dog, en-
tertaining.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.;

Western States).—Norrls' Baboons, good ani-
mal act ; Hazel Deane. well applauded

;

Jubilee Comedy Four, fine; Bailey and Cowan,
passably pleasing; Rand and Byron, immense;
Duffy and Mole, got by nicely Francesca
Redding, mediocre.
MASON—"Potash and Perlmutter."
MAJESTIC—"High Jinks."*
BURBANK—"The Songbird."
CENTURY—Burlesque.

Jack Doyle and his bride, Orpheum play-
ers, are honeymooning this week at Santa
Catalina Island.

Monica Haswell is now with the Burbank
company.

Funeral services were held this week for
Mrs. Dora Montrose, mother of Oliver Mor-
osco and Joseph Montrose, the latter Mor-
osco's chief play-reader. Rev. Baker P. Lee
officiated and the pallbearers were old em-
ployes of Morosco.

S. Morton Cohn, the Portland and San
Francisco theater and real estate magnate,
la down here loklng for a site for a home.

Billy Meek is now treasurer at the Century.

Al and Milton Loewen's burlesque company
baa taken to the road. The company \n
booked for Arizona towns.

Grant Compton, playwright and well known
politician of San Francisco, was here last
week.

William H. Clifford has written a play for
Dustin Farnum, which will be produced here
later. It Is called "The Man From God's
Country."

Wilbur Selbert, for several years assistant
in Morosco's press bureau, haa gone to Chi-
cago. He probably will be connected with
some Morosco show.

Thomas McLarnie, Forrest Stanley and Jim
Applebee have returned from Bear Valley.

S*BSSJ9RBS*S)BB|

Edmund Lowe took his first fling In motion
pictures last week.

Theodore Oyger and Maurice Fog have
taken over the editorial department of "L'-
Unlon Nouvelle," the local French news-
paper.

Marjoiie Rambeau la seriously ill at her
home In Olendale.

Randolph Bartlett, dramatic critic of "The
Graphic," a weekly paper published here,
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I BERNSTEIN i

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Pres

_. OIM
The Most Marvellous Novelty Ever Written.

Rollicking Irish Rag. Something Different

Song Written r the World's Song History.

Will Make Acts

OIML.Y
A Great,

than Any
fhis Song

1

\ l

1

I

I

I

I I

By MacDonald and Puck

The Greatest, Most Beautiful, Sensational Ballad Hit the

World Has Ever Known

I

By MacDonald, Goodwin and Puck

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO
Chicago—Grand Opera House Bidg.

224 WEST 47th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Irisco Pantages Theatre l*ldy.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

The Refined Hoax for
Profeeeionals.

Hendeoaaely Furnished
66THE ST. KILDA99

NOW AT 67 W. 44th STREET PAULINE COOKE

7M7
Acknowledged as the _

piece to I Stop at to New
York City.

One alack from
Officee and VARIETY.

ELIZABETH COLLINS, Housekeeper— You All Know Her

WITH
WINE

LUNCH, 40c

DINNER, 45c
1SS WEST 4sTH ST.

(NEXT DOM TO «TH ST. THEATRE)
NEW YORK CITY

TRY A
TURKISH
DINNER

THE LEADER 0¥ TURKISH RESTAURANTS IN THE U. S.

DINNER, 50c

17 East 24th St.

OPPOSITE METROPOLITAN TOWER
MUSIC BOTH PLACES
NEW YORK CITY

Tel. Bryant S55
7S3S The Edmonds!

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SO.

Furnished Apartments
EDWARD E. BURTIS, Mgr.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
•was 47th end 41th Streete

NEW YORK
Private Betk end in Each -771 EIGHTH AVENUE

250 FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Steam Heated, Centrally Located in the Theatrical District in Us* City of

NEW YORK. For the Comfort and Convenience off the Profession.

YANDIS COURT
Ml to S47 W. 4M St. Jo* eft

eently

Brfsat Till
f«7 newest bulldlncs, re-

eoastroctsd, with

derlce, consisting sf

two, three sod four room, with

bath and kitchenette) thoroughly

furnished far housekeeping and s>

arranged that privacy la everywhere.

Beetrkltr and phone.

$12.00 UP WEEKLY.

HENRI COURT
Sit 114 Mi til W. 4M IT.

Tel. Bryant 1560-1561

New fireproof building-,

just completed, with hand
aomely furnished three snd
four- room apartment a com-
plete for housekeeping. Pri-
vate bsth, telephone, elec-
tricity.

RATES: $12 UP WEEKLY

THE CLAMAN
S2S and SM Waat 43rd St..

'Phone. 4M3-S131 Bryant.

Three snd four room
apartments, tastefully fur-
nished, with private bsth
snd electric light just in-

stalled.
$8.00 UP.

Ti£ Cornell
114-116 West 47th Street, NEW YORK CITY

(Just off Broadway)

20 Houaekeeping apartments of 2 and 3 rooms with bath,
SS.00 to $15.00 per week

M Single and Double Rooms with Bate, $».« to tit.se per weak
la the Centra of the Tkeatrlcal District City Homea
Complete Hotel Equipment and Service Home Cooking

Phono 4541 Bryant Heme Comforts

NEW YORK HOUS
22 WEST 60th STREET, NEW YORK (Columbus Circlo)

Single roams, clean and comfortable, $3.M per week up. Double rooms, $5.00 per i

up. Room and bath, $$.M par weak for two. Parlor bedroom and bath, $10.54 par i

for two. Two bedrooms and bath suitable for four, $12.St per week and up. Hot end
water in ovary room. Electric lights. Good service.

Resteurent. Prices reasonable. Transients. Catering to theatrical profession.

Subway and L one-half block. New Management. Phone 10241 Columbus,

reek
reek
cold

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
fit-Ill West 4!th St. a% a*a "SP e% New In Ave

Lists 4f«.

With Wins

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICALS BEST"

r% isirvric»f\ e\j\j vr\srw

GIOLITO
DINNER, W»k Dwi, Me.

Holiday, ud SuBdhri. **.

WITH WINS

TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHT1 Y
Bryant 4tfl

VIOIM
104-106 W. 40TH ST., NEW YORK, Between Broadway and Sixth Are.

European Plan, rooms $2Je up per week. Double rooms, $4.W up. Housekeeping rooms, $7Je
par week. Steam Heat. Baths on every floor.

.
J1M5EY JORDAN, Mgr.

DANI
Ell. F-OR GENTLE
Northwest Cor. 424 Street and 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
IMt Bryant
NEW BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM

SHOWER BATHS EVERYTHING NEW
PRICES, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 WEEKLY

CAFfe AND RESTAURANT conv^ce'you

HOTEL VAN CORTLANDT
142-146 WEST 49TH STREET
JUST EAST OF BROADWAY NEW YORK

Centrally located, good service, absolutely fireproof. A home-like transient and family
hotel. Telephone in every ream.

urant and Grill equal to any Moderate Priceo
Rooms large, light, airy and well furnished.

Rooms with use of bsth $1.54) snd up. Rooms with bath, $2 and up.

Parier Bedroom and bath, $3 and up, for one or two persons.

Special Rates to the Profession We Want Your Business

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
IN NEW YORK

145-15S WEST 47TH STREET. Just off Broadway.
"The Very Heart of Naw York" Absolutely Fireproof

MS Rooms, 2SS Privets Beths EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Rooms (Running Wstsr) ll.ef and Upward. Room and Bath, 11. St

Five Minutes' Walk to 3s Theatres POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLL1NGSWORTH. Proprietor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
Bryant 1S44 Geo. P. Schneider, Prep.

Complete for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy
Privets Bath, 3-4

9'

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

a. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profassic
Haat $• Up

Hotel lung JTameg
137-139 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK

Suite, Large Perlor, Bedroom snd Bsth—Rats, I1S.M per week snd up
Large Single Room, with Bsth—$lv.St per week end up.

rsnslent Rate, $LM per day and uT S. PATTERSON, Manager.

has left for New York, having resigned bis
position.

Mrs. William Parker, wife of the play-
wright, has gone to Alaska to visit her
mother

MILWAUKEE.
By P. G. MORGAN.

MAJE8TIC (James A. Hlgler. mgr. . agent.

Orph.).—Adelaide & Hughes, excellent; Fan-
nie Brlce, enviable ; Doyle & Dixon, flne

:

Dorothy Toye, appreciated ; Hymack, good ;

Abou Ben Hamld'B Acrobatn, good ; Adler #
Arllne, liked; Loose & Sterling, fair.

CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; ;:geut.
Loew).—"California," appreciated; Gardner
& Revere good ; Sylvester & Vance, flnn ; Law
ton, excellent ; Berry <fc Nelson, liked.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr. ; agent.
Ind.).—"Whirl of the World," opened to ca-
pacity, big week promised ; Y2. Maude Adams
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

H. CLAMANT, Prop.

M. CLAMANT, Mgr.

Special Announcement

The Annex Apartments
OF 756 8TH AVENUE

have been DISCONTINUED owing , to^ its >ot Jbeing in line with the
high class apartments that we are identified with. In all of our houses
we have electric light, something 756 8th Avenue has not got.

We have apartments to suit every puree and else of family from $8.Sf for S rooms,
that will comfortably house four persons, to $16.00, that will accommodate five or six.

Ours, commercially speaking, is a business like all others, and we are ever watchful
in behalf of our tenants' comforts. We are on deck seven days a week, and if something
should go wrong we are not long in discovering it.

YANDIS COURT
241 W. 43rd St.

7012 Bryant

HENRY COURT
312-310 W. 43rd St.

8500 Bryant

THE CLAMAN
325 A 330 W. 43rd St.

4203-0131 Bryant

Principal Office Yandis Court

Hotel Richmond
NEW YORK70 WEST 46TH STREET

1 BLOCK FROM BROADWAY, 1 BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
S MINUTES WALK TO 30 THEATRES

This excellent hotel, with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful atmos-
phere, invitee your patronage.

TARIFFi
Double room, use of bath, $1.50 per day. Double room, private bath and shower, $2.00

Kr day. Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.00 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
th, $4.00 per day. For parties of three, four or five persons we have large suites with

private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.00 per day up. Telephone in •vmry room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free el charge...Special pro-
fessional rates. EUGENE CABLE, Proprietor.

THE SIGN OF EXCLUSIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

For thoee who seek the Ideal rendezvous of gay auto
parties not too far from Broadway

Hunter Island Inn
Combines the Table Comforts of the Beet Restaurant
with the delights of the Old Time Country Post Rend
Hostelry. An excellent Cabaret and Dancing Space add
to the pleasure of this unique place to eat.

HUNTER ISLAND INN
.
__PELHAM BAY PARK. NEW YORK CITY
ARTHUR E. MACLEAN, Prop.
Tel. 000 Westchester

Theatrical Headquarters

SsWT HOTEL NORMANDIE new york

•*#*2tefc-
- r1

'

-tr'-r) i

ST. REGIS BOTE
512-522 NORTH CLARK STREET

CHI
RATES IS.00 TO $10.00

Per Week Single
00.00 TO Hut

Per Week Double

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE-FIREPROOF
FIVE MINUTES TO ALL THEATRES

CAFE AND DAIRY LUNCH IN CONNECTION

DUTCH GARDEN CAFETERIA
THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST
A GOOD BIG WHOLESOME MEAL FOR LITTLE MONEY
THE PLACE WHERE THE PROFESSION MEETS
COME AND SEE EVERYBODY YOU KNOW -— -

CHICAGO
US S. Dearborn, Bank Floor, bet. Monroe and Adam*

HOTEL VICTORIA 22
IN THE LOOP (Cor. Clark and Van Buren ) CHICAGO

flpofial Rates
BY THE WEEK-Slngls, $0 to 0J,

the Theatrical Profession
Double SO to I10.SO Modern in Every Respect.

New Hotel Berkeley
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Everything New, Clean, Quiet and Comfortable
Attractive Rooms with Bath St Moderate

Professional Rates. Handy to All Theatres.
Endorsed by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Emmet. Mr.

and Mrs. Gordon Eldrid, Mr. and Mrs. Malt.
land. Comfort A King. Hawthorne A logUs,
Hanion Bros- Carbrsy Bros., and many others.

Take Westcott Cab, at Our Expense

Telephone Bryant 2307

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Large
Three and Four Room Aanarimse'te 10 to II

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48TH ST- NEW YORK
Phone Greeley 344.

FURNISHED ROOMS
240 Weet JOth St.

New York City
Reasonable Rates Light Housekeeping.

MR. AND MRS. ED RENNARD.

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP

Mike Teller's Hotel
701 Vine St., Philadelphia

Death Cause of Selling

Address Mrs. Teller. 701 Vine St.. Phila.. Pa.

Dai's Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

HOTEL ARTHUR
J00-J11 So. Clark St.

Near Jackson Boulevard

CHICAGO
New and Modern Absolutely Fireproof
Rates i Single. $0 up per weak: with hash. tie.

Double, $7 up nor week; with bath. $12

BERT M. ROHN. Mgr.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
Formerly COOKE'S HOTEL

"A TheatrisaJ Hotel si the Bettor Claae"
Walnut Street above Eighth

Opposite Casino Theatre PhllnrUlpMi
CAFE CABARETEVERY NIGHT

ST. LOUIS MO.
REGENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14TH ST.NEW REGENT HOTEL. 101 N. 14TH ST.
B. B. CAMPBELL. Prop, end Mgr.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS

FREE AUTOMOBILE TO ALL THEATRES

ST.PAUL HOTEL
00TH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
hatha with shower attachment. Telephone inevery room.

S"Lubl?ck £°" C*"**** *** Subway. 0thand 0th Ave. L Stations. Same distance fromCentury. Colonial. Circle and Park thentreeT

-RATI

100 Roome. use of bath. $1.00 per ear.

J2 *°#f,
*i

»rtvato bath, HJO per day.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Catering to VeucVrUWs Blue List

Schilling House
wr-ie Wmi «tfc stmt

NEW YORK
Pun. MEAL SERVICE AT ALL
Private Bathe. Musis Room tor

UM Bryant
HOURS.

JO
m iPasTEaasT NEW YORK
Hotel for gentlemen. $2 up n wosk

All Conveniences
Rehearsal Roome

So different!

So much better!
Different from other dentifrices

because, when in contact with
moisture or acids, Calox re-

leases active oxygen.
Better than others, because Calox

purines as nature purifies—by
oxygenizing all impurities.

CALOX is a natural and harmless
whitener of the teeth, making them
beautifully white without injury

to them or to the mouth tissues.

Sample and Booklet
free on request

All Druggists, 25c.

A$k for the Calom
Tooth Bru$h,

35 cenU.

McKESSOM* BOBBIN.

NEW YORK

:c a.
Hi

Niggemeyer, f)
fi

8HUBBRT
Shubert Stock In "Qulnoy Adams Sawyer.'
"Polly of the Circuo."

PABST (Ludwlg Krelas, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-
man Stock In "ICrleg im Prleden." to good
business. 7, "tlelgas Hochsslt."
EMPRESS (J. W. Whitehead, mgr.).—

Stock burlesque. ••'

GTAYETY (J. W Rhodes, mgr. ),—Billy Wat-
son's Show.

The Orpheum has abandoned the continuous
vaudeville policy and will be devoted exclu-
sively to feature films, running continuously
from 11 a. m. to 11 p. m. It Is a Base house
that had Loew bookings.

. : .
' v.

NEW ORLEANS.

C^Spx

II
'

BY O. M. SAMUEL.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Jose

Collins, best number on this week's bill.

Aerial Costas, thoroughly enjoyable. Prits
Bruch and Sister, * splendid. Rebfe, well re-
ceived. Henshaw and Avery, repeated with
same material and suffered as a result. Frank
Terry, liberally applauded. TravlUa Brothers'
Seals.

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Pavlowa
CRESCEN* (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—-"Nep-

tune's Daughter.'.'
HIPPODROME (Jake Miller, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.
T

ALAMO
vllle.

(Will Ouerlnger, mgr.).—Vaude-

Thls Is the last week ef the legitimate
season.

nit . 1 1 1

1

"Diamond Rube" Chlsholm has entered pic-
tures, securing the Southern rights to several
features.
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RAY
SAMUELS
"The Blue Streak of Ragtime"

WESTERN CRITICS
UNANIMOUS IN PRAISE

(Los Angeles "Examiner") (Los Angeles "Herald")

Ray Samuels

Captivates Orpheum

BY OTHEMAN STEVENS
Good nature, amiability to the verge of jol-

lity it always paid for joyfully by the public;
that it why Miss Ray Samuels won the Or-
pheum audience yesterday; she is clever
enough in her songs, she has a pretty wit, but
she has a smile that is the acme of Art, and
she can imitate happiness to the degrees
of shedding oodles of it on the audience with
no diminution of her supply. Miss Samuels
sang "Gasoline Gus and His Jitney Bus"
with good results.

"Ragtime Streak"

Is Great Hit

BY GUY PRICE
There is as much difference between the

headliners at the Orpheum this week as there
is between soup and sassafras.
Ray Samuels, wearing that same smile of

success, earns first mention because she
brought the ragtime. Ray has been here be-
fore, and always has been liked; we hated to
have her stop, and she would be singing yet,
I honestly believe, if the cru-el stage man-
ager had not beckoned her to her dressing
room to let the next act finish in time for
dinner.

It isn't so much what Miss Samuels sings
as it is how she sings. The familiar stage
remark "Every move a picture," fits well in
her case, for each of her numbers is illus-
trated with an entirely different set of facial
expressions and body movements.

ERNEST EVANS
SOCIETY FAVORITE AND HIS BALLROOM BALLET

JARDIN DE DANSE
Direction, WM. MORRIS

Tha Box Co. la filming "Wormwood," the
Marie Corelll novel, In N. O. John Balnpolls
and Ethel Kaufman enact the leading roles.
Marshall Parnum Is directing. The Commis-
sioners refused the company the use of City
Park to complete the picture, considering It

immoral and disparaging.

Jeannette Dupre may head a stock burlesque
company, opening at the Dauphin* 18.

Successful at the AMERICAN (April S)

MR. and

MRS. ARTHUR CAPPELEN
In ''HIRING A MAID"

Direction TOM JONES.

Harry Cypher* ha* returned and Prltz
Krelsler's money la ami*.

The Lyceum, Memphis, la for sale-

Karl Bugbee ha* engaged Maurice P. Barr
to do publicity work tor the local offlc* of
the World Film Co.

VICTORIA (H. C.
Girls," good boos*.

Hedge*, mgr.).—"Auto

Mll
DANSEUSE

AMERICA'S TINIEST AND YOUNGEST PRIMA BALLERINE. For THE PAST TWO
MONTHS AT CHURCHILL'S after six months at Rector's. Direction, BILLIE CURTIS.

The Krlterlon Pllm Serrlce was incorpor-
ated In Harrlsburg this week. The capital Is

?5,000 and the Incorporator* Max W. Herring,
ame* Mllholland, Prank P. Cheeaeman, of

Pittsburgh.

Rival theatre*. Regent and Cameraphone of
Bast Liberty, are showing slides advertising
each other's dally hills. This Is unique.

John P. Harris Is from a four weeks'
trip to th* weat.

Fire of undetermined origin damaged the
Coliseum (pictures), owned by P. Harrington.
Loss. $1,000.

(PHILADELPHIA
VARIETY'S

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
•05 Keith Theater Building

JOHN J. BURNES, Correspondent

KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).—Evelyn Nesblt and Jack Clifford
were headlined and were probably responsible
for the capacity attendance. Nesblt was ener-

getic enough and the dancing number brought
forth a good hand. The applause hits of the
bill were Will Oakland and Co. and Swor and
Mack, the blackface comedians. The show
was strong on comedy and ran along in a
smooth manner. It was given a good opening
by Mme. Busses Dogs. They got more laughs
than any opening act seen here for some time.
Cummings and Gladings had a little trouble
getting to them, as a large number were walk-
ing in. They closed with a dance that sent
them over nicely. Burton Holmes' Travelette
held interest, but received only a small hand.
Joseph Jefferson and Co. went over big. Har-
riet Burt rendered her songs in a pleasing

manner. Following was Will Oakland and
Co. They took a number of encorea. Swor
and Mack gave a droll and amusing act,
gathering many laughs and closing to a storm
of applause. Flying Henrys did well against
a big walkout.
CROSS KEYS (James Springer, mgr. : agent,

Amalgamated).—Business splendid Monday
afternoon. The hill the first half was strong
on comedy and waa probably the best show
given at this house since It* opening a few
months ago. De Pinna, a dancer, managed
to pass. The World's Harmonists, scored big
and gave the show a swift start. Knight
Bros, and Sawtelle, were one of the laugh-
ing hits of the bill. The eccentric dancing of
one of the men found Instant favor. "The
Llngere Shop" has many funny lines that
gathered scores of laughs and they were also
a big hit The biggest hit of the bill was the
Southern Quartette, who offered a selection
of ballads and classical songs. They regis-
tered solid and were given a big hand. The
house waited to see the Karl Bugen Troupe
of acrobats, who Lad an easy time getting
over. Comedy pictures closed.
GLOBE.—Mme. Doree Opera Co., Miller and

Lyles, The Six Musical Gormans, Sidney Bax-
ter and Beatrice Southwick. Lear and Fields,
Jack Barnett and Son, Chields and Rogers.
NIXON.—(Porter J. White and Co., The

CTallerlni Four, Brown and Barlow, Maurice
Wood, The Brightons, "Little Miss U. S. A."
KEYSTONE.—Bobby Heath, Leona Stephens

and Billy Wilson Co., Rice, Beeson and Co.,
Os-ko-mon, The Langdons, Yamamoto Bros.,
Cotter and Boulden.
WILLIAM PENN—Han Pin Chien, Seven

Little Darlings, Kirk and Pogarty, Harry
Holman and Co., Moscony Bros., William
Gracey.

WILLIE SOLAR The Feature Attrac-

tion at Wallick's on
Broadwa 1

CURZ0N SISTERS
JARDIN DE DANSE,

Vastly Imitated—Never Duplicated

WILLIAM MORRIS New York Roof

AMERICAN TRUMPETERSSftJ&fi-teCharming Daughters
BOOKED SOLID U. B. O. > THIS WEEK, Aprils MAIVIIVIEIR IN

T P. O'MALLEY \ "T^ EDNA

JENNINGS g DORMAN
In a NEW ACT
(Tee-He and She)

By LOUIS WESLYN

Direction, MAX HART
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STARS That Have HelpedMake
••

9

ff

THE MOST TALKED OF SONG IN THE COUNTRY

BESSIE WYNN KATHRYN MILEY WILLIAM 0*CLARE
AND HIS "SHAMROCK GIRLS'*

BYAL AND EARI Y

LYDIA BARRY JOSIE HEATHER GLADYS SEARS HATTIE BURKS

GRACE LA RUE BLANCHE LESLIE ELSIE MURPHY FARBER SISTERS

Watch This Page Next Week with Another List of Stars

SEND WRITE WIRE CALL

JEROME H. REMICK & CO,
MOSE GUMBLE, Mgr. Professional Dept

137 W. Fort St,

DETROIT
Majestic Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO
M6 Market St,

SAN FRANCISCO

219 W. 46th Street
NEW YORK

228 Tremont St,

BOSTON
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS AND COMPANIES IN BURLESQUE

LEW WILLIAMS
FAY DARLING
HEBREW COMEDY INGENUE AND SOUBRET

WEEK OF APRIL UTH, COLUMBIA, NEW YORK
OPEN FOR OFFERS

Par. Address. Set Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone, Bedford 774i

VINCENT K-IFR\A/IIM JEAN

CHARACTERS PRIMA DONNA
With "BEHMAN SHOW**

GRAND.—"The Fashion Shop," Mr and Mrs.
Kelso, Wroe's Buds, Oolden and Sweetie, Gas-
ton Palmer, Van Bros.
PALACE.—Pictures and vaudeville.
VICTORIA.—Pictures and vaudeville.
ALLEGHENY.—Vaudeville.
BROADWAY.—Vaudeville.
LYRIC—William Faverstaam opens In 'The

Hawk."
BROAD.—Etbel Barrymore opens In "The

Shadow" for a two weeks' stay.
FORREST.—The Mask and Wig Club of the

University of Pennsylvania In "Paradise
Prison." Next, "Hello, Broadway."
OARRICK.—Robert HUllard for two-week

engagement In "The Argyl Case."
ADELPHI—Seventh week of "Peg," and

looks good for a few more.
LITTLE THEATRE.—Ralph Hers In the

comedy. "Monsieur Polret."
WALNUT.—"The Dummy."
AMERICAN. — Stock. "The Misleading

Lady."
CASINO.—"The Social Maids."
TROCADERO—"Miner's Bohemians"
OAYBTY.—"Hello, Paris."
DUMONT8.—8tock minstrels.

charged with conducting an Immoral and ob-
scene exhibition. After assuring Magistrate
Beaton that they would not engage In any
mora Oriental dances or "slap-stick stunts"
In this city, the girls were discharged. Max
Thomashesfky, manager; Francis Edwards,
assistant manager, and Samuel MicaIs. a
comedian, were held In 1000 ball for court.
The license of the theatre was Immediately
revoked by Mayor Blankenburg after the ar-
rest of the management.

Police raided the Arch St. theatre, a stock
burlesque house, Saturday afternoon and ar-
rested the manager, assistant manager, a
comedian and a number of girls. They were

Loew's Knickerbocker, which has been closed
for ever a month, was reopened Monday with
pictures. Carl Miller has taken charge and
the opening house on Monday afternoon was
very satisfactory.

PITTSBURGH.
BY GEORGE H. SBLDES.

ORAND (Harry Davis, mgr. ; agent, U. H.
O.).—Willie Ritchie, tremendous sensation as
he announced Wlllard victory; Henry Lewis,
big laugh; Harrison Brockbank a Co., excel-
lent ; Mayakos Sisters, charmed ; Biitt Wood,
good ; Annapolis Boys, scored ; Wllla Holt
Wakefield, good ; Nat Nasarro Troupe, con-
cluded.
MILES (Harry Woods. mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Sprague a McNeese, good opening;
George ft Lily Garden, good; Bud ft Nellie

Dan Coleman
In "I'LL FOLLOW YOU9'

Harry

I NNAN
INGENUE

'THE BEAUTY PARADE"

VIOLET BILLY

Peirl-Meehai

L

IN VAUDEVILLE
Offers for Next

Bogota, N. J.

SAM CARLTON
HEBREW COWMAN. npnoatfte I

Widows-

Helm, scored; Kitty Francis ft Co., head-
liner, fair; Cadets do Gasooyne, hit of bill;
Six Olivers, good.
HARRIS (C. R. Buchhelt, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Black ft White Review, excellent;
Colonial Trio, pleased; Anthony Berger ft

Co., laugh ; Stroud Trio, hit ; Simpson ft

Dean, amused ; Garcencettl Bros., good

;

Wobman ft Horton, encored ; Baby Violet,
scored.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (Charles Dempsey.

mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).—Bert Errol, head-
line, good ; Farrell-Taylor Trio, hit ; Aubrey
ft Rich, excellent; Angelo Armento Trio,
good ; Belmont ft Hare, laugh ; Ferry, the
Frogman, good.
NIXON (Thos. F. Kirk, Jr., mgr.).—"The

Auctioneer," with David Warfleld, drew good
bouse. 12, "Daddy Long Legs."
ALVIN (J. B. Reynolds, mgr. .—'The Pass-

ing Show of 1914" drew good house at re-
peat. 12, "Midgets."
LYCEUM (Cliff Wilson, mgr.).—"The Old

Homestead" was the only theatre to open to
capacity this week. 12, "Help Wanted."
DAVIS (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).—

Stock company did much better work than
last week In more suitable play, "The Mis-
leading Lady." 12. "The Third Party."
OAYETY (Henry Kurtsman, mgr.).—"The

Gayety Girls." largo house.

Dancing DALYS
"GOLDEN CROOK" CO,

PORTLAND, OREGON.
By R. B. ANSON.

HBILIGF (W. T. Pangel. mgr.).—28-3,
"Peg" : 4-8, "Potash and Perlmutter" ; 8-10.
Zlegfleld's "Follies."

BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).—28-3,
"Damaged Goods."

ORPHEUM (T. R. Conlon, mgr. ; sgent,
Orpheum Circuit).—Week 28, John Hlgglns,
scored ; Brabazon Lowther, encored ; "Hi-
ram," laugbs ; Lucille Lucas, pleased ; "The
Bride Shop," headline hit; Lew Hawkins,
laughs ; Five Hurleys, good.
EMPRESS (H. W. Pierong, mgr. ; Week *>»

;

agent, Loew).—Countess Szechy, pleased; lieu

and Hasel Mann, good ; Owen McGiveney,
headllner ; Ethel Whiteside and Co., fine ; Bob
Tip and Co., liked.
NEW LYRIC (Dan Flood, mgr.; agent,

Fisher).—Vaudeville and pictures.
Howard Russell has Joined the Seattle Stock

In support of Ketty Brown and Paul Harvey
In "The Big Idea." Nancy Duncan, who played
bits with the Baker players, is in Seattle Co.

Alter 8unday, April 4, the local Orpheum
will -show four days only until the fall season.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (April 12)
Players may be listed in this department weekly, either st the theatres they sre

sppesring in or st s permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name isi n bold type, $10 yearly. All are eligible to

this depsrtment.

Variety N Y
Adaaas Rax Variety Chicago
Adler ft Arline Majestic Milwaukee
Albert ft Irving Orpheum Memphis
Allen ft Francis Variety N Y
Annapolis Boys Keith's Toledo

Ardsth Fred Co Orpheum San Francisco

Armstrong Will care Simon Agency Dearborn
Bldg Chicago

HARRISON BROCKBANK
IN

•The Drummer of the 7tth"

M. S. BENTHAM, Representative

Bracks Seven care Tansig 104 E 14th St N Y C
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel NYC

6 BROWN BROS.
•Xfcto Cktaa," OJehe, New York

TOM BROWN. Owner and Mgr.

PLAYING UNITED TIME Buck Bros Variety N Y
Byron ft Langdon 174 E 71st St N Y C

The

REGARDING MAIL!!!
boat way to Insure prompt receipt of your mall la through VARIETY'S

Address Department
It can't go wrong. No
May ho changed weekly.
ONE LINE. U YEARLY (U
Name In hold face

No delay.

wld face type, as
e and address,

VARIETY, Now York.
(If route, permanent address will be Inserted during any

).

i and time, fit.

ant, route or where playing, with remittance, to

.)

B
Barns* ft Crawford Variety N Y
Beaumont ft Arnold care Morris ft Feil NYC
Bowers Walters & Crooker Orpheum Circuit

STUART BARNES
Direction, JAMES PLUNEETT

Cantor Eddie ft Lee Al Alhambra New York
Cantwell ft Walker Orpheum New Orleans
Cardo ft Noll Grand Syracuse
Carr Nat 10 Wellington Sq London Eng
Carus ft Randall Orpheum Seattle
Clark & Verdi Shea's Toronto
Collins Milt 133 W 113th St N Y C
Colvin Walter Barbaak Los Angeles
ConUn Ray Variety N Y
Conroy ft Lemalre Variety N Y
Cook Joe Majestic Chicago
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Charles Horwitz
Anther of the teat essesdy acta la
Aek the Five Sullye, Mr,
•hy, Leila Davis A Ce,
Yrdler Emmttt A Co,
and hundreds of Others.

CHARLES HORWITZ.
(Room 11$). Now York

om William* * Co*

I. MILLER, 1SS4 Broadway,
B*L «* »d
47th Sts.

Tol Choi Manufacturer
o f Theatrical
Boot* and
Shoes.
CLOG. Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Writ* Tor Catalog 4

Loot Yaw Fergat
Wo Saw It Yot

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Ticksta. ¥m i alspae. Free fwsaspeaa,

STAGE MONEY/Ua. Rack af Harold Cote, Be
CROtt^^a^KCHICAGO

111 ftk At«, aoor Slat St.m Wait 42d SU aaw Tlaaoo So
tt Sd Ave* sjonr lttk St.

Scad for Illustrated Catalogue V.
Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

•If It's a Hat We Can Make It"

M. Fluegelman
Mff. of THEATRICAL HATS

for stage purposes , turned out at abort notlco.

Main Office and Factory Branch

114 8th Ave., nr. 42d St H4 W. 14ft tt
Phono 4400 Bryant

MUSIC J7J-?:1? GED
PIANO ORCHESTRA

taken down from voice. Olsl or-
chestrations rewritten. A nice, quiet

office where you con talk to a man who
will give you Just what you want.

W. H. NELSON
Suite 4*1. Astor Theatre Bid*.

1S31 Broadway

STAGE DANCING
and

MODERN DANCING
TAUGHT TO PROFESSIONALS
Production Numbers Stated

Studios for Rehearsals

THE A. ALBERT SAATO SCHOOL
Broadway, 00th to 07th Street

Telephone 0420 Schuyler

GIRLS WANTED
For Vaudeville Dancing

Act
Two girls; must bo experienced in stops end

modern dances. About five feet five Inches.
All Summer engagement.

THE A. ALBERT SAATO SCHOOL •

250 West 17th Street

Low prices—open in sccount if you

prefer. Pay ss convenient—take s,

year or more if you like. No nonay

down—FREE TRIAL—unconditional

guarantee. Asaolitely no typewriters

famished except those satires' direct from

the manufacturers. No shop-worn, dam-

aged or Inferior machines—every one warranted to be perfect

in every detail. Complete equipment Yss csssot get men

machines from snyone else—we srs sstksrlitd dlrtrlsstsrs of

the models ws sell.

This plan is now in Its firth successful year. More then

20.000 orders hsve been received.

No matter what you now think, don't nhllrate yourself

—

don't spend a cent until you get our two FREE BOOKS. Ho

salesstee to bother you. Just read the hooks and decide for

yourself. Your name and address on a postal Is all that's

neeessary. 8end today, becsuse we have a special limited

offer Just now. . <23B )

TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE

166 W..91 N. Mlehlsse Beslmrd Cs lasts. III.

WE HAVE IT!
THE SONG YOU'VE BEEN TRYING TO GET

"I'M SO GLAD MY MAMMA
DON'T KNOW WHERE I'M AT"

PROF. COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN t KEYS—HIGH OR LOW
SYNDICATE MUSIC CO- M1» Laclede Avenue, St Louis. Mo.

WANT TO MAKE YOUR VOICE
EARN MONEY?

SEE MARQUIS ELLIS If You Would Like to Know How to Sing; Quick Method; Ust
of Successful Pupils (some of them stars now) on application.

Writs MARQUIS ELLIS, OSS Majestic Theatre, Los Angeles, Col.

FRANK BAYDEN
INC

Costumes and Millinery

56 W. 45th St., N. Y. City
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Phono, Bryant S27S

"I write oil Nat M. Wills' material"

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADLINERS

14M BROADWAY. NEW YORK (Room 417)

TO THE PROFESSION—WE INVITE YOU
to coll and soo our millinery. You will bo delighted with the exclusive
modsls wo show. Styles for every occasion.
Our fit Special for professionals only.

Mario Lloyd

MME. BELMONT
BUILDER OF HATS

Seventh Avenue, near 54th Street
Phone 2581 Col.

New York

Corradini F care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y C
Crane Mr A Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit
Cross A Josephine 902 Palace Bldg NYC
The Greatest Dramatic Hit of Vaudeville's

History
HENRIETTA CROSMAN

In THOU SHALT NOT KILL"
Direction. FRANK EVANS

D
Do Dlo Harry Circus care Tausig 104 E 14th
It NYC

De Felice Carlotta Variety N Y
Devine A Williams Variety N Y
De Voy Emmett Co Keith's Cincinnati
Dooley & Evelyn Orpheum Salt Lake
Dooley Ray 3 Keith's Boston
Doyle & Dixon Majestic Chicago

JIM SYBIL

DIAMOND and BRENNAN
"Niftynonsense"

Next Week (April 12), Grand, Pittsburgh

Dupros Fred Grant Hotel Chicago
E

Eary Trio Variety San Francisco
Eadie & Ramsden Palace Chicago
Eis & French Orpheum Minneapolis
Elinors Kate sV Williams Sam Orpheum Min
neapolis

Elisabeth Mary Variety NY ni
Emmett Mr A Mrs Hugh 227 W 46th St N Y C

F
Fagan Byron care Cooper 1416 Bway NYC
Faye Elsie Co Keith's Cleveland
Fields W C Orpheum St Paul

I

JOHN R. GORDON
IN "KNIGHT AND DAY"

Next Week (April 12), Keith's Louisville

Gordon A Elgin Variety N Y
Grees Karl 3 Mariahilf Str Bingen-Rhein Germ
Grapewin Chas Co Orpheum Lincoln
Gray Trio Variety N Y
Guerite Laura Variety London
Gygi Ota Variety N Y

Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hamilton Jeaa Touring England
Harrah Great Variety VTf
Hart Mario A Billy Variety N Y
Hayward Stafford A Co Variety N Y

HAZEL FOLLIS
of the FOLLIS SISTERS
Now Playing Dssdsmona

With McINTYRE AND HEATH, inTHE HAM TREE**

Heather Josie Variety N Y
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Pierpont N Y
Holman Harry Co Variety N Y
Howard & Syman Variety N Y
Howiand A Loach Variety N Y

FLO IRWIN
DireetlesB, MAX HART

Special Sorvfco for Vaudovllllam

l^W^\eaIIt^Railroad
, |7.W Toronto fltlS

Buffalo, fO.tt Chicago, flt.lt
All Steal Cars, Lowest Fan

Bsggage Service
If You Want Anything Qi

'Phono W. B. LINDSAY. E. P. A.. Bryant
4212

A. J. SMMMONS, A. a P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way A 42nd St, Now York

Theatrical Photographer

100 8x10, $10.00 (Originals)

100 8x10, $7.00 (Reproductions)
ltt 5x7, $330 (Reproductions)

tea EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK

AND FAMILY
IN VAUDEVILLE

Ideal Orpheum Winnipeg
Irwin Flo Co Grand Pittttsburgh

JACK E. GARDNER
U -CURSE™j£SJ^U»

Galloway Louise Co Orpheum Winnipeg
Gardiner 3 Keith's Columbus
George Edwin Keith's Boston
Glenn Carrie Variety N Y
Grapewin Chas Co Orpheum Des Moines

SPRINGSTYLESI
NOW READY

1SS2-15S4 Broadway
Bet. 47th and 4tth Ste. Opp. Strand.

|

Jefferson Joseph Prospect Brooklyn
Jewell's Manikin. Variety N Y
Johnstons Musical Finsbury Empire London
BsW

iomelli Mile Orpheum Sioux City
orn Karl Keith s Boston
ordan A Dohsrty Variety N Y

Josefsson Joh Iceland Gilma Co Colosseum Chi-
cago

Kelly Walter C Palace Ft Wayne
Kelso A Leighton 147 W lefth St II Y C

tixt^&iiA
HA BERDA SH€R

A Haberdashery Shop

of Exclusivenessl

SAVE SO PER CENT
On Your Wardrobe

MLLE. VERA BORSOS
Late Costumiers to the Royal Court of Austria

PALACE HOTEL
Wast eJth St., asar Broadway

Exclusive Designs. Gowns made to give good
SATISFACTION OR NO CHARGE.

Million Dollars to Loan

Lawrence's *S&
Loan Office

111 TaM AY, New Yak
^gg»r W HlgF nea* "TH street

Phono Stuyvesant 2391

MOST LIBERAL LOANS IN TOWN
LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST

No matter bow small or large the smouat
required, you can do hoot at Lawrence's.
Bargains m Diamonds, Watches A Jewelry
at less than half their actual value.
Special attention given to messengers,

mail and express applications for loans.

OPPORTUNITY
I want to got in touch with an energetic

theatrical man, of largo acquaintance, one who
is desirous of getting the beet kind of a bargain
In an IDEAL SUMMER HOME, located on the
east end of Long Island, beyond the commuting
eons. The property has two seres of land
with white, sandy beach; ocean views. House
baa 12 rooms and bath. The price is half Its
actual value. Address
F. E. RULAND, 220 Broadway, Now York.

At Liberty, MURRY ROODER
The little Jew Comedian with the Big Voice.

Can do a Specialty
MURRY ROODER.

12tt Putnam Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y.

PLUSH DROPS
All ebadee end elsee. Special discount this

month.
CONSOLIDATED VELVET CO..

241 West 44th St., New York City.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING, 14t3 BROADWAY
Special Ratee to the Profession

Official Dentist to the White Rats

ANIMALS and THEATRICAL TRANSFER
Private rshsarstnj

ACCOMMODA-
TIONS for all

train. Will meet you. Reasonable terms

JYZVSANIMAL ACT.*-Ww^KSSSS EST* Chicago, IB."
Two blocks from N. W. Depot. Ton minutes' walk from Loop. Cut this out for future

Wagone for all pur-
poses. Wire time and

id ample apace to re-

Moa-
127

'ha

SCENERY
DROP CURTAINS

Lee Lash Studios

308 to 316 East 48th Street

Broadway Offices

LONGACRE BUILDING
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Get out your date books.
There's no time for lunch.

Where le the ae;ent—the one
With the -Hunch r»

That handling "Celeat,"
,

That act with the "Punch,"
Who !• pulling scenic stage setting.
And stunts quite new.

And every trick different
To what other wire walkers do.

Hurry up, managers, get in the swim.
The wide awake ones.
Are not missing him.
It's nice to hear the applause.
Loud and dear.

In many houses he plays
They get up and cheer.

At the One Hundred and Sixteenth
Theatre, I am now doing finei

Another backward manager
Has Just got In line.

CELEST
THE WHISTLING WIRE WALKER

Next Week

First Half, Keith's Union Square

New York City.

KLEIN L3F90
•THE GERMAN ADMIRALS"
Nest Week (Apr. 12), Unique

Minneapolis

Krelles The care Irvine Cooper NYC
Kronold Hans Variety N Y

LA FRANCE and BRUCE
Orpheum Circuit

Direction. HARRY WEBER

FRANK LE DENT
Cam VARIETY, London

WILLIE RITCHIE
A "RE

THIS WEEK
f *

ENGAGED TO STAR IN A FEATURE
FILM TO BE PRODUCED BY THE
GOTHAM FILM CO., NEW YORK

HARVEY TRIO
Basket Ball on Bicycle

J. B. McKOWEN Booked W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.

EDGAR BERGER
by MISS VINCENT in her Eccentric Toe Dancing

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD, ^"yET" ""*

CLINTON and BEATRICE
"THE GIRLS BEHIND THE GUNS'*

JUST RETURNED from SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
REGARDS TO ALL FRIENDS

Uttlejohas Tha Variety N Y
Lloyd Hartart Pmntajree Circuit
Lowe* Two Variety V Y

Mardo A Hunter JS N Newatead Atc St Louis
Mayo at AddU Variety N Y

VERA JOHN

MAXWELL and JARROT
In Tneir Own ORIGINAL

McGinn Franda Lambs Club N Y

CHAS. McNAUGHTON
IN THE NEW NED WAYBURN REVUE

-SAFETY FIRST**

Middlcton A Spellsaeyer Freeport L I
Moore A Haaajer Orpheum Memphis
Morrissey AHaekett Variety NY

N

Nestor Ned & Sweethearts Loew Circuit
Nlblo A Bp—ssr care (Sliding) Billy Wat
Noble A Brooks Tlroli Sydney Australia
Norcross & Holdsworth Orpheum Denver
North Frank Co Keith's Columbus
Nosses Musical Pantages San Diego

Oxford 3 Keith's Columbus

Pantzer Duo Orpheum Des Moines

Harry Weber Presents

Variety N Y
Pipifax A Panlo Keith's Washington

Reeves Billy Variety N Y
Reilly Charlie Variety San Francisco- ~nTlo Variety N Y

Michael 10 Leicester So London
Monkey Music Hall 2 Maiden Hill

Gardens Maiden Rng

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104 E 14th NYC
Sbcntons 3 Variety N Y
Skaaalle Bert A Hanoi Variety N Y
Stanley Alios* Variety N Y

SULLY FAMILY
Next Week (April 12), Orpheum, New Orleans

Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

Stanley Forrest Burbank Los Angeles
Stein A Hume Grand St Louis
St Elsne Carlottn Variety N Y
Stephana Loom 1213 Elder Are N Y
Sutton Mdntyre A Sutton 904 Palace Bldg N Y

Jmm (Fat) Tiobisoi
-THE BURGLAR'S UNION"

Direction. HARRY WEBER

Tlghe Harry and Bahetto Variety N Y
Toye Dorothy Columbia St Louis

Valli Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y

HOPE VERNON
U. B. O. asu

Dlroetiosv FRANK EVANS
sneaaMBBMMMaan^M^^^

RlanMio I *«1ia MEYAKO SISTERS MILTON POLLOCKUlalltllC JaL^*COltW Only Japanaaa Sister Act In Vaudeville . q... i^. r«m«^
PLAYING LOEWS NEW YORK CIRCUIT

Slater Act In Vaudeville

Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES.
In Geo. Ade'e Comedy

"SPEAKING TO FATHER"

Vlollneky Columbia St Louis
Von HeaT Onsens Variety V Y

W
Wade Jokn P Variety N Y
Walton A Virian Baldwin L I
Wells A Bundy Variety N Y

rvi UOHLIN'S MUM
Direction,

CARRY OUR OWN BAND AND ORCHESTRA

u
HARRIETT!

yoBjng

Rlood

O
AND

unts
offer "YOU'VE SPOI

GENE HUGHES, Manager



Sheedy Vaudeville Agency;
1449 Broadway, New York. Telephone, Bryant 7400and 7401. Good acts get consecutive bookings

J.WGORMMAWZSs
let Boyl.tor. SU BOSTON

Want now and Summer season Principals and
Chorus for Musical Comedy, Tabloid. Quartettes
and Vaudeville People adaptable tor Musical
Comedy.

Whiting ft Burt Orpheum Denver
Wilton ft Wilton Fortyth Atlanta
Wright ft Dietrich Orpheum Salt Lake
Wright Cecelia United Booking Often N Y

Zsxclle H If Co 4UI Michigan AveS^Tf.

(Week April 12 and April 19)

Al Reeves 12-14 Baatable Syracuse 16-17 Lum-
berg Utlca 19 Oayety Montreal

American Beauties 12 Englewood Chicago 19
Oayety Detroit

Auto Girls 12 Penn Circuit

Beauty Parade 12-14 Empire Albany 15-17
Grand Hartford Casino Boston

Beauty Youth A Folly 12 Star Toronto

Behman Show 12 Imperial St Louis 19 Oayety
Kansas City

Ben Welch Show 12 Casino Boston 19-21

Grand Hartford 22-24 Empire Albany
Big Jubilee 12 l, O 19 Westminister Providence
Big Revue 12 Olymplo New York
Big Sensation 12-14 Stone O H Blnghamton

15-17 Van Culler O H Schenectady
Bohemians *~-14 New Nixon Atlantic City 15-

17 Star Scranton
Bon Tons — Oayety Kansas City 19 Oayety
Omaha

Bowery Burlesquers 12 Westminister Provi-
dence 19 Gayety Boston

Broadway Girls 12 Star St Paul 19 Gayety
Milwaukee

Charming Widows 12 Savoy Hamilton Ont
Cherry Blossoms 12 Empire Cleveland
City Belles 12 Standard St Louis
City Sports 12 Academy Jersey City
College Girls 12 L O 19 Oayety Minneapolis
Crackerjacks 12-14 Majestic Perth Amboy 15-

17 Grand Trenton
Dreamlands il Empire Brooklyn 19 L O 26
Westminster Providence

Fay Foster Co 12 Oayety Philadelphia
Follies of the Day 12-14 Grand Hartford 15-

17 Empire Albany 19 Miner's Bronx New
York

Follies of 1920 12 Gayety Chicago
Follies of Pleasure 12-14 Park Manchester 15-

17 Grand New Haven
French Models 12 Orand Boston
Frolics of 1915 12 Columbia Indianapolis
Gaiety Girls i2 Star Cleveland 19 Olympic

Cincinnati
Garden of dlrls 12 Victoria Pittsburgh
Oay New Yorkers 12 Gayety Toronto 10 Gay-

ety Buffalo
Gay Widows 12 Empress Ft Wayne
Ginger Girls 12 Empire Toledo 19 Columbia
Chicago

Girls from Happyland 12 L O 19 Palace Balti-
more

Girls from Joyland 12 Haymarket Chicago
Girls from the Follies 12 Standard Cincin-

nati
Girls of Moulin Rouge 12 Miner's Bronx New
York 10 L. O 26 Empire Newark

Globe Trotters 12 Gayety Buffalo 10-21 Bast-
able Syracuse 22-24 Lumberg Utlca

Golden Crook 12 Gayety Montreal 19-21 Em-
pire Albany ^2-24 Grand Hartford

Gypsy Maids 12 Empire Hoboken 19 Casino
Brooklyn

Happy Widows 12 Music Hall New York 10
Casino Philadelphia

Hastings Bis: Show 12 Empire Newark 19 L
O 26 Palace Baltimore

Heart Charmers 12-14 Orand New Haven 15-
17 Park Bridgeport

Hello Paris 12 Oayety Baltimore
High Life Girls 12 Star Brooklyn

Vaudeville Acts
Write or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
Booking Agency

Orpheum Theatre Bidg.
MONTREAL, P. Q.

High Rollers 12 Oayety Brooklyn
Honeymoon Girls 12 L O 10 Empire Newark
Kelly Mike Show 12 Orpheum Paterson
Liberty Girls 12 Casino Brooklyn 19 Muslo

Hall New York
Lovemakers 12 Star A Garter Chicago 19 Im-

perial St Louis
Million Dollar Dolls 12 Oayety Washington
10 Gayety Pittsburgh

Mischief Makers 12 Buckingham Louisville
Monte Carlo Girls 12 Century Kansas City
Orientals 12 Corinthian Rochester
Prize Winners 12 Gayety Minneapolis 19 Star

St Paul
Robinson's Carnation * Beauties 12 Oayety

Pittsburgh 10 Star Cleveland
Rosey Posey Girls 12 Casino Philadelphia 19
Empire Hoboken

September Morning Oloiies 15-17 Ollmore
Springfield

Social Maids 12 Palace Baltimore 19 Oayety
Washington

Star A Garter 12 Gayety Detroit 19 Gayety
Toronto

Sydell's London Belles 12 Gayety Omaha
Tango Girls 12 Trocadero Philadelphia
Tango Queens 12 L O
Taxi Girls 12 Howard Boston
Tempters 12 Empress Columbus
Transatlantlques 12 Murray Hill New York
Trocaderos 12 Oayety Milwaukee 19 Star A
Garter Chicago

Watson (Sliding) Billy 12 Olympic Cincin-
nati 19 Empire Toledo

Watson Sisters' Show 12 Oayety Boston 19
Columbia New York

Watson's Big Show 12 Columbia Chicago 10
Englewood Chicago

Winning Widows 12 Columbia New York
Zallah's Own Show 12 Cadillac Detroit

LETTERS
€ IsBews name, letter Is an

i CMcago office.
„»*,—»a • F follows name, letter Is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circulsr letters will

not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.

ER V
INDEPENDENT CIRCUi VAUDEVILLE

Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Foot
FRANCISCO

The Best Small Time In the Far West.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAN

Can arrange from three to Ave weeks between sailing* of boats for Australia far all first

acts. Communicate by wlrs or Isttsr.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO Suit, zt 1«

Affiliated with EDWARD J. FISHER,
GEORGE H.

North La Salle St. JENNY WEBSTER. Pre*.
INC- Seattle: BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT. Sao Francisco
WEBSTER, General Manager

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency
KING: •

S. MOSS. President and General Manager
B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT

PLIMMER CIRCUIT
Artists and Acteof.very description suitable far vaudeville can obtain leag oagaglliatS by

BOOKING DIRECT with us. Sand fas your epos time at eaeeer call

Offices: Columbia Theatre Bldg.-TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORJC-Telepheae Bryant fJeffi

aftx ga mg of sll performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
%#B"%^b us. The following have:
#^#4b# f _. Karno Pantomime Co., The Keatons, Bruno Kramer Trio. Kttabanta Troupe,
_ _ , „ Richard and Josephine Karsy, Klein and Clifton. Kennedy and Rooney, Karoly
Bros., Berol Konorah, Kremka Bros., Kitts and Windrum, Hsttie King, Kelly snd Ashby, Kartellf,
Kara.

. _,
PAUL TAUSIG * SON, 1*4 E. 14th St., N

German Savings Bank Bids.
YarhClty

Fuller Brennan Vaudeville Circuit
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
Governing Director, BEN J. FULLER

Can arrange immediate time far good Singles, When Playing arc
Deubles and original novelty acta. Address advised to write In. stating what
t" J*

ttor
i
1
. ^oŷ P' Murphy Suite Ull, HE. are working and the tines they a]

Jackson BIvcL, Chicago, 111. Phono Wabash Mil.
COMBINE BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE, VACATE IN AUSTRALIA AND SHOW A PROFIT.

id Cfcloags> artists are
iting what theatre they

LTD,
AUSTRALIAHarry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

HUGH McINTO^hT %»?tfili| Director
Registered Cable Addrsast "HUCHMAC." Sydney

Head facet TIVOLI ' HEATRE. SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
trend Theatre Bldg.NEW YORK OFFICES. Sll

BYRNE & KIRBY
Booking IS Weak. East

Can Use Girl Acts Eyory Weak
few BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

44 Bryant

Banks Ted
Baucroft Mr O
Bayle A Patsy
Bell Jessie (C)
Bennett Joe (C)
Bennett Miss S (C)
Blgnall Mrs
Bodlne Trlxle
Bolton N C
Bond Blllle
Booth 8 K
Bowen Jack
Brown J Kay
Brooks Bmerson
Busch Julia

Cole N H (P)
Cooke A Hamilton
Cooper Bella
Corbett Frank
Corbett Frank B
Courtney Flo (P)
Connely Franoes
Crowley Omega

Adler Anna
Aldert Joe (C)
Alford Jack (C)
Arden Julia (C)

Arnoldo 4 Leopards
Every Charles F

B

Baker Patricia

Callahan Emmet
Callahan Joseph
Carr Fred
Carroll Oeorge
Cates Band
Carver A Oliver
Cecil Peggy (C)
Clark Babe
Clasay Trio
Clouds F L (C)
Colbert 8am (C)

(C)
(O

Dakota Jack (C)
Dale Frank
Darvey Miriam
Davidson ID E
Davis Harry
Dean L
De Fay A Moore
Dekos Mrs Joe (C)
DeLalne Muriel
DeMont Charles.
De Noyer Eddie (C)
Dockstader Lew (C)
Dodges Billy (C)
Douglas J C
Duen A Good (C)
Dunlay A Merrill (C)
Dunmore Eileen (C)

Barle Burt
Bmrle Orsham
Bast Mr
Edwards Jaok
Ellsworth A Linden
Emmett Dixie

Falcon Walter
Farber Connie
Fay Mrs
Forrester Sidney
Foxgord L D L (0)
Francis Wilton J
Frank Herbert J
Franklin Irene (C)

Oaten A Walters
Qallager Des (C)
Oehrue Mayme (C)
Oehrue Mayme
George Billy
Germalne Florrle (C)
Oilman Ada

Goldlnl A
Ooldlnls Spanish
Goodwin D H
Gould M
Grant Jack
Greenwald Doris

Hall Jaok (C)
Hall Ray (C)
Hall Marie
Hall Vera
Hammond Chas
Hancock James B
Harland James
Harney Ben (C)
Harney Hasel (C)
Harris Burt (C)
Hsrrls Mayer
Harvey Meniam
Hartman A Varady
(C)

Haswell Berkeley
Hauley Walter (C)
Hawthone Billy
Hayes Oene A M (C)
Heclow Marie (C)
iiemley Ross

LINCOLN SQ. and SHUBERT, BROOKLYN THIS WEEK (April 5)

WORLD'S GREATEST HEAD
BALANCER

HIT OP EVERY BILL

Dlractton

Arthur Horwitz



VARIETY

8th AMERICAN SEASON

ICE LLOYD
IN VAUDEVILLE

NEXT WEEK (April 12), PALACE, CHICAGO

Repre.ent.tive, PAT CASEY All Communications care
VARIETY, New York

Everybody I II I I JL |t| ^U JL \A# is the Original Character

Knows That ^m | Lb sVani IM\lH ^L# art A""%W Singer of Character Songs

Songs Written by BLANCHE MERRILL (A Real Writer of Character Songs)

Sam Barto
The Silent Tramp"
Variety, London.

Hom Goo V
Hewman Frank (C)
Hill Laura (C)
Hint Richard
Hodges Jlmmle (C)
Holly O A (C)
Hoist Marguerite
Holt Mra-C
Hooper Bud
Houatan Jaa P (C)
Hueatls Carolyn
Hunting Tony (C)
HatchIngton Dot

i
Irwin Fred N

Jackson Oertls
Jamptnta The (P)
Jardon Dorothy
Jardon Ethel
Jaaon Sylvia
Jeaaon The (C)
Jolly Bd
Junker D B

Kaplan J
Kauffman Walter
Kaufman Minnie
Kay Mondle
Keane Charlie (C)
Kelly Pietel (C)
Kelly Joe
Keeley Arthur
Keeney Eddie
Kennedy Flo
Kerne J A J (C)
Kimball G O Co (C)
King Jack
Kline Sam (C)
Koelnl Pletro (C)
Kramer Joe (C)
Kramer Emma (P)
Kyle Austin (P)

La Couver Mabel le

Lamadrld Julia
Lane Miss N
Lane 81dney
Laros
Lasere Fred
La Verne A Model*
L.O Monde Harry
Lecwellyn Dan (C)
Leona Dick
Leonard Eddie (C)
Leonard Wm (C)
Leohore Miss (C)
Lerner Dave
Leslie Roeebell (P)
Lee Geo (C)
Lee A Lee (C)
Lewis A Chapln
Lloyd Kenneth (C)
Long Frank
Ludwlg B E
Luguay Jac'.c

Luther J Dal (C)
Lynottl Anna (C)

Mack nob
Magee Jack E
Mandlge Mrs E (C)
Molone Anthony
Marckley Frank
Marlowe George
Marcell A Bell (C)
Mathews Don
Mautalne A Vau Cort
(C)

Mazlme Delorls (C)
May Irene (C)
McGovern Elmer J
McKaye Dorothy (C)
McMlnn Howard (C)
McMInn Olive (C)
Melburn Burt G
Melville Mae

MIGIMOIM
Direction, TMUR

DAINTY LITTLE
MIMIC

IN

WALLACE

BRADLEY and NORRIS
OFFER A DAINTY ..|M | jaaaAleaaaalff Dtrectloo

VAUDEVILLE CORDIAL 111 LO¥618110 JEMIE JACOBS

WILBERT HELEN

EMBS and ALTON
Something N«w Direction M. S. EPSTIN

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
a*. V*J W. A. QUIGG PRESENTS MABEL BURNELL, THE ^s*. ^
z Electrical venuS :eaaaaaaB A u^uomjjQ SENSATIONAL ^^
"+ BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTION «*

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Melville Jerry
Meyers May
ML er Joe
Miller Hiram L
Miller Thomas H
Moblett Venia
Montague John

Monty ft Dot (C)
Mora Teas
Mora Teas (C)
Morgan Jimmy (C)
Morris Arthur
Morris ft Thurston
(C)

Mortimer Sisters (C)

Morton Ed (C)
Muller Emily
Murphy Geo P
Murray Joe (C)
Musgrove Harry (C)

N
Neirt Hazel (C)
Nelson Billy 8 (C)
Noblette Venza
Nolan Louisla
Norton Dixie
Nye Ned

O'C.nnor Mrs R
ONelll Bob
Overholt Tommy

Parlseau A A
Paschal Walter
Pearson Harry
Piator Sasha
Pierce Irene
Plo Mr S
Poole Jack (C)
Porteu Elmar
Powers A Emerald

Quirk Billy

Raynol Dorothy
Rehn Geo W (C)
Remy Jack
Reynolds Mrs L
Ribbler Paull (C)
Rice Chester (C)
Roberts Carl (C)
Robinson Harry (C)
Rose C N (C)
Roseby Miss (C)
Ross Mrs J
loyal Midgets
Russell Ruth
tynar Harry (C)

S
Santos A Hayes (C)
Schafer Clinton H
Schwartz Harry
Shannon Geo (C)
Shaw Winn
Shea Evelyn
Sheldon Beltina
Sherlock Carl
Sherwood Don
Sidney Lee
Slgler Meade
Sigler R C
Slmonds Teduy (C)
Simmondfl James
Smally Ed (C)
Smith Bob (C)
Snartz Eddie
Sorcbo Louis
Spencer Margaret
Spink George

Stern Sam
Stewart Cal
Stlne Eva
Stone Joe (C)
Strouse Harry
Sylvester A Elmer

(C)

Tary Walter (C)
Terry A Elmer (C)
Terry Frank
Texlco
Thomas Jack
Thomas John
Thomas A Newman
Thompson Miss F
Thurman Bros (C)
Thurston Leslie
Tyrrell Majle (C)

Van Cook Miss C
Van D F R (C)
Vera Eleanor
Verdi Joe (C)
Victor The Great (C)

W
Wadsworth Clayton

(C)
Walzer Mable
Ward Mrs A (C)
Waters James
Watts A Lucas (C)
Webb A Burns (C)
Weber Fred (C)
Webster Wayne (C)
Westoff Viola
Weston Willie
Wheeler Richard (C)
Wilklns Roy (Ct
Williams C Fay
Williams Murial (C)
Wilson Doris
Wilson Mrs Cory (C)
Wilson A Pearson (C)
Witt Paul
Wood Bertha
Worth Pharlotte
Worth Mary (C)
Wynne Beatrice (C)

Zlra Lillian

Besides my Winter Garden engage-
ment I am also booked solid for the
Rialto Tour. All information regard-
ing this circuit, apply to JOE JACKSON 214 West 38th Street

New York City

ORIGINAL

PICCOLO MIDGETS-
Just finished 30 weeks with the John Bunny Show. Will now play eight weeks in vaudeville, opening Monday, April 12th.

Then the NEW, BIG ACT for the coming season.
VARIETY. New York
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TELL YOU WHO
OWNS THIS SPACE
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BILLY BILLIE

ELLIOTT and MULLEN
Diraatlan, ARTHUR KLEIN

THE CONJURING COMIC

JUDSON COLE
br lU W. V. M. A

Direction, JAS. B. McKOWEN

SKIPPER, KENNEDY and REEYES
STILL WORKING FOR MR. MATTHEWS

IN THE MIDDLE WEST

AND COMPANY Of fOUR
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ARM ni STICKNEY

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
REFINED MUSICAL A»TUT»

Buster
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Jacque
Hays

SIMONS AOKNCY

WATCH THIS SPACE

SILBER
AND

NORTH
Playing W. V. M. A Tune

ALFREDO
RICKARDS TOUR-AUSTRALIA

BiHie SHAW and SEABURY William
Tha Miniature Couple that Revived tha Cake-Walk

RECTOR'S

KUY KENDALL
CHAMPION AMERICAN BOY DANCER
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Addraaa HOTEL McALPIN. NEW YORK
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FRANCES
CLARE

and

GUY RAWSON
with

"Their Little Girl

Friends"
ha

"Yesterdays"
A Delightful Story of Youth

Bookod Solid

Olfaction
CHRIS O. BROWN

UNIVERSITY FOUR
Comedy—Hermony—Singing
Hotal Tuller, Detroit, Mich.

ii » san aarfei

GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD'S FAMOUS

CYCLIST
1710 Clyboum Avs.

Chicio, 111.

THE GLADIATORS
THE ACT WITH THE WONDERFUL WHIRLING FINISH

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM
ADDRESS PINE LAUREL HEALTH FARM. W1LL1AMSBURGH. MASS.

Nan Halperin
Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

AMERICA'S OWN PRODUCT

Little MARION WEEKS
THE MINIATURE PRIMA DONNA

U. B.O. NICK HANLEY

ROSIE LLOYD
Touring in American Vaudeville

Addraaa all Communication. Cars VARIETY, Naw York

X'

The World's Greatest
Boomerang Throwers
A SENSATIONAL NOVSLTT

VAN and BELLE

SL ^fLlalA

LULU

HOLMUS «WE,LLS
With MclNTYRC end HEATH In "THE HAM TREE"

VARIETY,

4 MARX BROS, and CO.
IN "HOME AGAIN"

The Most mniBrionBl success of the season
Direction HARRY WEBER. Address VARIETY. New York
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words by
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"CLASS" WILL TELL
NOT A "KIND APPLAUSE" SONG BUT
A LYRIC AND MELODIC INSPIRATION

OF MERIT AND "CLASS"!
"CLASSY" PERFORMERS NEED

"CLASSY' MATERIAL.

MY LITTLE DREAM GIRL

in you sweet -heart Id sigh for, Id cry for.

ft 19

IS A BEAUTY AND THE
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QUEEN OF HER "CLASS"
Professional copies and orchestrations FREE (3 different keys),
to recognised performers. Male Quartet mailed post free on
receipt of 10c; Mixed Quartet, 10c; Dance Orchestration, 10c;

Full Band, 10c; Chorus Slide* 10c.

JOS.W.STERN & CO.E7JE? s'

L. WOLFE GILBERT Profe.»ionaI Manager
Chicago Office, 145 North Clark Street
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VARIETY

Several American acts booked for England have declined to come over on

account of the war. From what I. can gather they hesitate to take the ocean trip

through fear of submarines, mines, etc. Then again they are skeptical about

English contracts during the present crisis, and the ultimate result is that they

prefer to postpone their coming. Artists who have failed to come over to fulfill

their contracts have done themselves a great amount of injury.

Nothing could be more ridiculous than this attitude on the part of Americans.

The ocean is absolutely as Safe as it ever was and there never was a time when

American novelties were in so great demand as at this moment. Every good act

of any consequence can secure ample bookings at a fair price ; the co-operative

plan has been abandoned by the managers for a number of months now and

English music hall contracts are today worth their face value. I cannot too

strongly impress upon all those seeking a pleasant and prosperous tour to come

right now as the English music hall business is flourishing and, as

VARIETY HAS FREQUENTLY SAID IN ITS CABLES FROM HERE
there is an absolute dearth of novelties. Managers are greatly in want of new

material. Write or cable me at once.

(Established 25 Years)

Broadmead House, Panton Street* LONDON, S. W,
Cable Address: Confirmation, London.

Everything that Mr. Foster has said above is absolutely correct of my own
knowledge and experience. I have been in London since last May and do not

know of a single good American turn that is unemployed here at present.

JACK NORWORTH
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PUBLIC PROVING EASY PICKING

FOR MOVIE PROMOTION SCHEMES

Wall Street Brokers Cleaning Up on Cheap Stock "I

Schemes. One Picture Concern with Desk and Type-

writer Gets $45,000 in Few Weeks. Public Fall-

ing Easily for "Con" Letters.

The Wall Street promoters are be-

coming more active daily in picture

speculation. During the past few weeks

several companies have been floated

and the stock "shoved" down on the

Street. Several brokers are now mak-
ing a regular business of putting out

picture stock for new companies on
subscription.

There is one new concern which had

as its whole assets an office and a type-

writer that got out an attractive pros-

pectus and inside of a few weeks man-
aged to have $45,000 of their capital

stock subscribed for. This company is

now contemplating a studio and a reg-

ular plant to turn out features.

Some of the literature sent broad-

cast by the brokers, who know little

or nothing Regarding pictures, is laugh-

able to those who are acquainted with

the ins and outs of the business. One
bears the following table:

Cost of Production.

1 Negative (1,000 feet) $500.00

24 Positive Prints (1,000 feet

each) 960.00

which states that the picture industry

is responsible for an entire new line of

millionaires.

"HANDS UP," FIELDS' TITLE.

"Hands Up" is the title of the sum-

mer revue Lew Fields is to produce.

Mr. Fields got into town Monday,

after closing his season in "The High

Cost of Loving," and immediately set

about casting the new production.

It is said that "Hands Up" will fol-

low the Trentini show into the 44th

Street, opening about May 30.

"The Peasant Girl" is to close very
shortly and practically the entire cast
with the exception of Emma Trentini
will be transferred to the company that
is to appear in the new Winter Garden
production. This will leave the 44th
Street open for the advent of "Hands
Up."

$1,460.00

Two productions or releases each
week, $2,920.00.

This would be the weekly cost of
production against which they credit

the output of 48,000 feet weekly for
which they are to receive (at 10 cents
a foot) $4,800, leaving a profit of $1,-

880 weekly or a total of $97,760 profit

annually. Against this there is a
charge of overhead expense for mar-
keting placed at $24,440 per annum,
which would leave, according to the
prospectus. $73,320 available for divi-

dends, oil n mr»i»ri' : -'-.i."n-i <>•' '-"100 000.

As an additional lever to the pros-

pective investor the circular contains
an excerpt from Munsey's Magazine

BOARD OF TRADE'S ADDITIONS.
The Music Publishing Board of

Trade, hitherto composed of 14 mem-
bers, all publishing houses putting out

popular melodies in sheet music form,

has taken on two important additions.

The new members are G. Schirmer &
Co.,' and Riccordi & Co., two of the

largest general music publishers in the
country.

FEATURES SCARCE.
The feature act for vaudeville mar-

ket tightened up this week. Features
grew scarce about Tuesday, when there

was some scurrying about to land "big
names" for future dates.

The New York houses were mostly
in need of the new material, it was
said.

If you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertise.

COMEDIANS DISAGREE
A couple of comedians and hitherto

close friends, both of considerable fame

in American theatricals, and until re-

cently appearing together in a Broad-

way production, are said to be on a

not-speaking basis just now, with the

chance of a complete severance of all

relations when one of the comedians'
contract expires*.

The cause of the disagreement ' not

clearly known by those who are aware
of it. A version is that one of the com-
edians appeared under his present con-

tract, calling for a certain number of

weeks this season, in a previous play

put out by the same management that

had but a brief existence. The actor's

contract remained in force though and
when the production he is now with

was launched, the contract's terms be-

come operative. These were said to

be $1,000 a week as salary, with a per-

centage of the receipts, which netted

the comedian with the contract $2,500

weekly. While he secured his amount
each week, the show is reported to

have had difficulty in reaching an even

balance. As the production was due for

a short season on the road, the other

comedian is reported to have asked his

erstwhile boon companion and fellow

player to modify the terms in order

that the management might have a

chance while the show played out of

town. This the actor with the con-

tract flatly refused to do. Almost im-

mediately thereafter he, is said, com-
menced frequenting the Lamb's Club, a

place that seldom saw him during the

past two years, when the Friars com-
manded all of his club attention.

SANITARY FRANKFURTERS.
The decree has been cast that

frankfurters, popcorn, candy, ice cream
and hoky poky, soft drinks and every-

thing in the way of eatables must un-

dergo strict sanitary inspection at the

bands of the I'oard of Health of N'cw

York.

A special staff of 40 inspectors will

make the rounds of all the summer re-

sorts, particularly Coney Island and the

beaches, and see that all the outdoor

stands and carts are screened from
dust and flics. No coloring will be

permitted in lemonade or other drinks

VAUDEVILLE AT FRISCO GAIETY.
San Francisco, April 14.

The Ackerman-Harris interests con-

trolling the Western States Vaudeville

Association have concluded negotia-

tions with the Anderson Gaiety Co.,

and that house will come under their

management April 25.

The new directors of the Gaiety will

install a pop vaudeville policy at 10-15.

The Gaiety has been dark for the past
several weeks, the plans pending for a
continuation of the musical comedy
policy having fallen through.
The same agency will place vaude-

ville into the Valencia theatre, split-

ting the bills with the Victory, San
Jose.

AFTER THE IMPOSSIBLE.
Pittsburgh, April 14.

"The Society for the Suppression of

Ragtime Music in America," the pion-

eer organization of its kind, was or-
ganized by students of Bethany Col-
lege, Bethany, W. Va., at a meeting.
Officers were elected who say they ex-
pect the movement to sweep the coun-
try.

The society will urge the reinstate-

ment In public favor of "the beautiful
lullabys and touching love songs of
grandmother's time."

LA SALLE'S MUSICAL STOCK.
Chicago, April 14.

The La Salle will house a musical
stock company, opening about May 15
or June 10. It is planned to produce
old La Salle theatre successes at 10-

20-30-50.

"Three Weeks," the feature film, at
the La Salle is expected to run about
four weeks.

COHAN'S FILM FIGURE, $250,000.
It has been persistently rumored of

late that George M. Cohan had signed
a flat contract to do 12 pictures for the
Universal at a pretty figure, but this

was denied Wednesday.
George Jordan, of the Sanger & Jor-

dan firm which b;m the placement of

the Cohan plays in stock, said that
Cohan wouldn't think of going into
pictures for less than $250,000, and
maybe not then.



CABLES
ENGLAND PURIFYING "REVUES"

BY UNOFFICIAL NOTIFICATION

Lord Chamberlain Lett It be Known Suggestive Productions

Will Result in Revocation of License. Provinces Fol-

lowing London's Lead. Death-knell for American

Burlesque Pieces on Other Side.

London, April 14.

The Lord Chamberlain has unoffi-

cially notified theatre managers here

that any house playing a suggestive

revue will lose its license.

Provincial cities have followed Lon-

don's lead. In the provinces each

Monday a dress rehearsal is now held,

with the costuming and dialog careful-

ly censored by the management.
This reform wave will effectually

stop any contemplated playing of

shows culled from the American bur-

lesque field or idea, inclusive of the

use of some of the material and "busi-<

ness" from those shows that under or-

dinary circumstances might be accept-

ed with much favor by English audi-

ences.

AUTHOR REFUSES ROYALTY.
London, April 14.

Sir James M. Barrie does not like the

revue he wrote and which Charles

Frohman produced at the Duke of

York's, with Gaby Deslys starred. It

is "Rosy Rapture."

Royalty due him for the piece, also

a curtain raiser in the same program,
has been declined by Mr. Barrie,

through the dislike he has for his own
writings in this instance.

Though the author has taken this

odd stand, Mr. Frohman and Gaby are

dividing $4,000 weekly profit the pro-
duction is yielding them, and the

libraries are making heavy purchases
of tickets.

HIP'S REVUE TITLE.
London, April 14.

The name of the new Hippodrome
revue will be "Push and Go." Shirley

Kellogg is to be in the cast.

AMERICAN ACTS BOOKED?
London agents are claiming hun-

dreds of American acts have been
booked to come to England immedi-
ately. In all cases, however, where a
claim of this nature is made, the agent
refuses to divulge names of acts en-
gaged.

No unusual booking of American
turns for the other side has been en-
tered of late, other than those report-
ed in Varikttt. mostly nlaced abroad
by the H. B. Marinelli and Charles
Bornhaupt agencies. Several of the
turns booked by these New York
agencies have been for London revties.

While others have also been placed
for future dates, with the names with-
held until near day of sailing, they are
not in larqre enough numbers to create
undue comment.
There is an advertisement in this is-

sue of Variftt, inserted by George

Foster, an important and well known
London agent, which seems to reflect

the English opinion regarding the de-

sire of American turns to play abroad

during war time. The statements made
in the advertisement are endorsed by

Jack Norwortn, an American artist of

repute, who has been abroad for some

time, having been extremely success-

ful in London, where he is now ac-

cepted as a popular favorite.

MARINELLI APPEAL LOST.
London, April 14.

The H. B. Marinelli agency license

matter, on appeal, was decided against

the agency last Friday. It is unlikely

Marinelli will appeal from the last de-

cision, allowing the matter to rest un-

til the war has ended.

The Marinelli office is moving today

to Golden's Green, outside the Metro-

politan District, where an agency li-

cense is not necessary. The office will

handle bookings (mostly American)
from that point. Johnston, of the Lon-
don office, sails this Saturday (Lusi-

tania) for New York, where he will en-

ter the Marinelli agency there.

Fred De Bondy, formerly in the

United Booking Offices, goes into the

Marinelli New York office next Mon-
day.

GABY OFFER RAISED.
London, April 14.

The offer made by Charles Dilling-

ham to Gaby Deslys of $3,000 weekly
for her on an American tour, has been
raised by the New York manager to

$3,500. It will probably be closed on
that basis.

EMILY STEVENS
Fcaturt'<l in a forthcoming Rolfr film pro-

duction of "Cora."

IN LONDON
London, April 14.

The censorship of all news in Eng-
land, instead of becoming more liberal,

is being gradually tightened until it is

now almost impossible to publish any-

thing concerning the war other than

official communications. All letters

from the front, from the soldiers to

their relatives, now bear the stamp,

"the contents of this letter must not

be communicated to the press."

The embargo against dealing with

Germans continues without abatement
and any inhabitant of England trading

with an alien enemy is subject to im-

prisonment. But there is one very

marked exception in the person of a

German firm which manufactures

magnetos. This concern is running at

full speed with day and night shifts

turning out electrical equipment for

the war department under the super-

vision of a government official. Not
that they love this German concern
at all, but it happens to be the only
one that can do the work required. Its

factory of German workmen is oper-

ated under an armed guard.

Theatrical effects have been put to

use by the English during the present

crisis. A favorite trick at the front is

said to be the creating of the impres-

sion of a cavalry charge by the men in

the trenches working the cocoanut
shells, and when the Germans jump
up to meet the "onslaught" they are

picked off by English snipers.

The Germans have not been slow to

take advantage of anything that could

be learned from the theatrical world.

Their commissariat is said to have been
fashioned after that of the Barnum and
Bailey circus when that show toured
Germany a few years ago.

Performances for the entertainment
of the wounded are being constantly

given, but it is likely that some of the

material will have to be scrutinized be-
fore being given. Recently one of the
artists stood on a box in a large hos-
pital ward, the beds of which were
occupied by seriously wounded soldiers,

and sang: "We Don't Want to Lose
You, But We Think You Ought to

Go."

The war has done one thing with
respect to music hall bookings, and
that is* the failure of the managers to

continue the practice of booking turns
for years ahead. This has been
abandoned, and, from all accounts will

probably never be restored to favor.

In the olden days the managers figured

that an act that was worth a modest
salary at that time would never be
worth less for the next ten years and
were quite willing to contract for an-
nual tours for their circuits. With sev-
eral it worked splendidly, but in other
instances it is not always the most fa-

vorable thing. For instance. Marie
Lloyd is playing a lot of dates booked
years ago at a salary of £60 ($300).
She probably is not worth that much
now to any of them. Marie has gone
back and will continue to go back.

SAILINGS.
London, April 14.

April 17 (for South Africa), Gintaro
Gladys, Mauvius Manual Francois,
Happy Atwood, Edna Lyall.

LLOYD-McNAUGHTON SHOW
There is a probability that Alice

Lloyd, and her husband, Tom Mc-
Naughton, may be co-stars in a legiti-

mate production on Broadway next
season. It is to be a musical piece.

Miss Lloyd finishes her vaudeville
season at Detroit May 16. Mr. Mc-
Naughton has been principal comedian
in "Fads and Fancies" at the Knicker-
bocker, at a salary of $600 weekly.
When his wife returns to New York
Mr. McNaughton will confer with her
on the starring proposition he has
received.

Despite the bad times west, Alice
Lloyd has upheld her reputation as a
drawing card and has gone over all of
the Orpheum Circuit, including Win-
nipeg. She is at the Palace, Chicago,
this week.

CRITERION'S SUCCESS.
London, April 14.

The Criterion has a success. It

opened April 10, and is "The Elixir of
Youth," renamed for the Criterion en-
gagement, "Three Spoonfuls."
The newspaper notices on the piece

were enthusiastic. They acclaimed
Zellah Covington for fine character
acting in the play.

Despite the favorable reviews the
play received, it was necessary to pa-
per the house Monday night, to make
a showing.

CONSIDINE COMING EAST.
John W. Considine is to arrive in

New York the last week of this month
so as to be on the ground May 1,

when there is an important move ex-
pected in connection with the final ar-
rangements in connection with the tak-
ing of the Sullivan-Considine houses
by the Loew circuit

REJANE'S DRAMA POOR.
London, April 14.

Rejane opened at the Court Monday
in "Alsace," a poor drama that, how-
ever, contains a fine role for the star.

Rejane put on the same play a couple
of years ago at her own theatre in
Paris. It was written by Gaston Le-
roux and Lucien Camille.

The title gives an inkling of the
story, which should have proven of
greater interest to London in this time.

K'

FARCE A FAILURE.
London, April 14.

The Half Sister," produced at the
Apollo Monday is an unqualified fail-

ure. It is a farce by Agnes Croysdale.
Vernon Davidson, Lawrence Rob-

bins. Margot Kelly, Netta Westcott
and Mona Harrison are in the cast.

Harry Vernon Has a Son,

London, April 14...

A son was born yesterday in the
Harry Vernon family.

If you don't advartls* In VARIETY,
don*t ad*«rtlM.
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N. Y. VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS

TESTING THE TABLOID POLICY

Union Square Theatre Introducing First Practical Tab" for

Two Weeks9 Experimental Engagement. Complete

Eastern Route to Follow Success of New Policy.

U. B. O. Will Maintain Tabloid

Department.

The Union Square theater will un-

dergo a temporary change of policy

next week when Ben Kahn will intro-

duce Tom Eland's tabloid musical

show for a two-week engagement,

playing one vaudeville act between the

two parts. The tabloid idea is being

tried out by the B. F. Keith people and

if successful at the Union Square un-

der Eland's direction, will remain there

permanently, while the same brand will

be arranged for the National, Boston,

two theaters booked through the Uni-

ted Booking Offices' Family Depart-

ment in Philadelphia, one house in

Baltimore, and one in Syracuse. The

ultimate success of the venture will de-

cide the advisability of operating a tab-

loid department in the U. B. O. and al-

ternating around the Family time be-

tween vaudeville and the new style of

shows.

This is New , York's first practical

test of the musical tabloid, as popu-

larized in the middle-west during the

past few seasons, the "tab" producers

heretofore centering their interest west

of Chicago, although a few shows were

tried on the Wilmer & Vincent time

last season without creating any un-

usual interest. If the new policy does

business at the Square it will be con-

tinued through the summer under

Eland's direction with an occasional

change of principals and a weekly or

semi-weekly change of book.

The first week's offering will be

"Nobody Home" with Johnny and

Irene Galvin. The book is a condensed

version of a former popular musical

production and will necessitate the

employment of 20 odd people includ-

ing the chorus. The second show will

be "Little Miss Mix-Up," a "tab" that

holds records in the middle-west and

has* served the Galvins for the past

few seasons.

In the west the average tabloid

show is routed at a salary running be-

tween $500 and $800 weekly, playing

three shows daily at popular prices.

The "tab" invasion around Chicago at-

tracted a number of prominent writers

who provided complete books at a rea-

sonable royalty, but the fad began to

wane just as the better grade shows

were coming to the surface.

The producers have shied at an east-

ern route because of the argument that

small towns in the east are plentifully

provided with the larger musical

shows where the middkvwest and west

must be content with the "tabs" or a

second class company.

U. B. O.'S SUMMER POLICY.
The United Booking Offices has def-

initely decided upon the summer policy

for the majority of its big time houses,

the change to go into effect in several

towns May 17. Feature pictures will

replace vaudeville at Cleveland, To-
ledo and Columbus on that date, with

Louisville, Indianapolis and Cincinnati

following shortly after.

The Keith big time theatres in New
York will play a grade of vaudeville

constructed to oppose the small time

theatres booked by the Loew office.

In Greater New York, where Loew is a

direct competitor while in the others

a straight picture policy will be main-

tained. Where the pictures alone are

shown the admission will be 25 cents

with a 10-15-25 gate for the vaudeville

programs.

CINCINNATI EMPRESS CLOSED.
Cincinnati, April 14.

Loew's Empress in this city, after a

hard, hard season has given up. George
A. Bovyer manager of the theatre, and
his wife are on their way to their

home in San Francisco.

The future of the Empress is prob-

lematical: Owing to its location and

the smallness, it is questionable

whether the Empress will be used

again for anything but pictures.

TANGUAT OVERCROWDS HIP.
Geveland, April 14.

With B. F. Keith's immense Hippo-
drome seating 3,500, three extra rows
of seats' have been placed in the the-

atre to accommodate the crowds flock-

ing there to see Eva Tanguay, the

Hip's feature this week.

The big house has been completely

filled nightly since Miss Tanguay
opened and the prospects for trfe Hip's

biggest week of the season are bright

just now.
Archie Bell, the noted Cleveland

critic, who always writes what he

thinks, handed Miss Tanguay about the

nicest notice in his paper she has ever

received. ^^^^^^
WIRRIE REGAL DYING.

Chicago Apr'' 14.

Wirrie Regal, of the Four Regals,

was taken from the National Hotel to

a local hospital Monday in a dying

condition. He is the big understander

in the act.

Curry, Winter Garden's Manager.
Daniel C. Curry remains' the man-

ager of all he surveys at the Winter
Garden. The wires got mixed some-

how on the expected appointment of

John B. Fitzpatrick to the position.

Mr. Fitzpatrick retired from the direc-

tion of the Hippodrome, up on the pic-

ture policy being installed there.

RAY TANZER AS AN ACT.
With her two sisters indicted and

her own indictment assured, Hammer-

stein's considered Ray Tanzer an

eligible vaudeville feature Tuesday,

when negotiations were opened for her

appearance there as "an act."

Miss Tanzer is the young woman
who mixed up her Osbornes, with the

result James W. Osborne, the New
York attorney, found himself sued for

breach of promise or some little item

like that. Mr. Osborne was vindicated

by the girl's confession that it was an-

other Osborne, called Oliver, who
treaded upon her youthful affections.

Ray received enough publicity up to

two weeks ago to make her a Ham-
merstein headliner, but until then she

hadn't done much besides suing a man.

With the federal authorities after her,

criminally, that made it better, and it

looks as though Ray will be singing

a popular song with a piano accompani-

ment shortly in public, if she can

bolster up her nerve. Although her

nerve seemed in fine shape for several

days when telling all about James W.,

there wasn't much of it left early this

week, upon the Hammerstein emis-

saries approaching her for a stage de-

but. Tuesday Miss Tanzer ventured

the assertion she couldn't appear on

the stage with success, and the Ham-
merstein people were trying to tell her

the word "success" had been removed

from the dictionary. They even con-

fided to her what they expected from

Willard, the white man's favorite, and

what they got, to make her believe

popularity isn't necessarily a mark of

approval for a Hammerstein drawing

card.

If Miss Tanzer plays Hammerstein's

she will be prompted, piloted and pro-

jected before the footlights by Loney

Haskell, the pride of Seventh avenue.

HARD FIGHT ON "SPECS/'
B. F. Keith's Alhambra in Harlem is

still continuing its aggressive fight

against the ticket speculators which

have thronged about ' the theatre all

season.

A determined effort has been made
by the Alhambra management, acting

under positive instructions from E. F.

Albee, to rid the house of the speculat-

ing pest. Four detectives are con-

stantly employed and signs have been

posted warning intending purchasers

not to buy of the speculators Tickets

so purchased are refused at the door,

but so far the speculators nave not

been sufficiently discouraged to alto-

gether retire. They have attempted to

cause the management worrj- by com-

plaints of one sort or another, mostly

trade anonymously or under fictitious

xvc nes, but the Keith people have made
up their minds to protect their patrons

as far as possible and will keep up the

speculating battle until the ticket men
are driven away.

PITTSBURGH SCANDAL.
Pittsburgh, April 14.

One of the biggest scandals in Pitts-

burgh in recent years, suppressed by
most of the local papers, and promis-
ing to develop an angle similar to the

Tanzer case, came to light Friday
when charges were filed against Ralph
D. Ward, manager of the Ward Bak-
ing Co. plant here (Baur Brothers bak-

ery). Ward was arrested and released

under $2,000 bail by the district at-

torney. The plaintiff is Mabel Rose
Mitchel, actress and dancer, of New
York City, and partner on the stage of

Mae Hendricks.

Ward waived a hearing. Miss Mitch-
el alleges he bought her liquor until

she became intoxicated, followed her

to her room and attacked her.

The alleged act is alleged to have
occurred in the Hotel Lincoln, Nov.
6, 1914. Mist Mitchel says the follow-

ing day she was ill, but attempted to

get into communication with Mr.
Ward, without success. After several

days Of useless endeavor, she says,

she consulted Attorney Rody P. Mar-
shall, one of the county's leading crim-
inal lawyers. Mr. Marshall is reported

to have said he had heard of an effort

to have Miss Mitchel arrested upon a

charge of blackmail.

"She is innocent," he said, "and I do
not think they would dare to arrest

her. Miss Mitchell has been followed

by detectives ever since she left here
last winter. They followed her across

the entire United States, watching her
every movement. As a result, every
time she would obtain a position,

within a few days she would lose it

because of the activities of the detec-

tives."

Mr. Ward, in refusing to deny the

charges against him, said he might
make a statement later. He is socially

prominent and wealthy.

IN AND OUT.
The Primrose Four did not open at

the Palace Monday. Although pro-
gramed "No. 2," it was said the quar-
tet's reason for leaving was the billing

matter given it. McCloud and Carp
stepped in.

Frank Crummit opened at the Colo-
nial Monday matinee, replacing Her-
man Timberg, who had objected to the
position ("No. 2") assigned him.
McWaters and Tyson left Chicago

last Saturday night to open at the

Orpheum, New Orleans, this week, in

place of Leonard and Russell.

Parise dropped out of the Colonial,

Chicago, the first half, going to New
York where his wife is seriously ill.

The Verdi Trio went into his place.

George Auger did not open at

Waterloo, la., the first half of this

week, through illness. The Four Rubes
filled the gap at the Majestic.

GEORGE H. BINNS MARRIES.
George H. Binns, of Binns and Bert,

was married to Jerry Melville (of the

Melville Sisters) at Saint Christopher

Church, New York, by Rev. C. Mollcr.

Mr. and Mrs. ^aul La Croix were

bridesmaid and groomsman.

Interstate*! N. Y. Bookings.

The Interstate Circuit's* New York
booking representatives will be perma-
nently located in the Orpheum Circuit

suite, commencing about May 1. The
booker will be Celia Bloom.

Karl HoMitzelle, president of the

Interstate, was in New York this week.

Jf yotf don't advartfaa In VARIETY,
don't adyartlaa.



VAUDEVILLE
TWO VAUDEVILLE HEADL1NERS

FURNISH PECULIAR CONTRAST
Willard, World's Champion of Whom Much Was Expected

at the Victoria, Disappoints Hammerstein's Box Office,

While "Fashion Show/9
at Palace, Runs Away

Beyond Expectation. Most Expensive Act

in Vaudeville the Cheapest.

A funny contrast in vaudeville and

its headliners became apparent to

Broadway Tuesday, when it was ad-

mitted Jess Willard had practically

fallen down in comparison with ex-

pectations as a drawing card for Ham-

merstein's, while "The Fashion Show,"

at the Palace, about which some doubt

had been expressed (it being the initial

appearance of such a turn), showed

a record up to that time of four ca-

pacity audiences, something the Palace

has not had at the opening of the

week since Nazimova opened there.

The Willard slump was the most

talked about. Hammerstein's played

to $2,150 Monday and $1,500 Tuesday.

Willard's salary is $4,000, with ten per

cent, additional of any amount of gross

takings over $10,000 on the week. Ham-
merstein's stage door had more than

3,000 people around it Monday after-

noon and as many that night, waiting

for Willard to arrive. The crowd was
never big enough at the box office,

however, to cause excitement, and at

the Monday matinee, while the ticket

racks were clean, the speculators were

badly maimed. At night the demand
for "lobby tickets" was even less, and

$2 for $1.50 seats was the best that

could be obtained. Any number of

people at the matinee left the lobby

when informed at the box office no

choice seats were left. They walked

right past the specs on their way out.

Tuesday matinee not a box was sold,

and in the evening very few were occu-

pied, with many rear orchestra seats

vacant, while the upper portion of the

house was not heavy at any time.

All "deadheads" were cut off for the

Willard engagement. Eighty were

turned away from the door by Solly

Lee Monday afternoon and 100 at

night. The Monday night attendance

included 148 seats at $1 each sold to

the Friars, who bought them before

Willard had been engaged, to watch

their brother Friar, Jimmy Britt.

A possible cause for the attendance

falling so far below what had been

looked for was said to be the Boxing
Commission's refusal to sanction a

bout between Willard and one of his

trainers. Another reason was given as

the price, while others mentioned the

light attendance at Willard's appear-

ances on his way north from Havana,

also that although 5,000 people were

around the St. Nicholas Rink in New
York last Saturday night, when Wil-

lard walked in there, but a bare 200

paid an admission to see him inside.

Tom Jones, Willard's manager, is-

sued orders on the Hammerstein stage,

Monday afternoon, that none • of the

sporting writers who called to see Jess

should be taken to him until they had
first interviewed Jones. This was not

relished by the newspaper men, and
two or three are said to have expressed

their feelings in the Tuesday papers.

It was also' directly opposite to the

manner in which James J. Corbett had
been exploited upon his return from
defeating John L. Sullivan. William
A. Brady was Corbett's manager, with

Fred McCloy handling the publicity.

Corbett showed at Madison Square
Garden on the Saturday night follow-

ing his victory, and although he had
won the championship from the most
popular American who ever held it

up to that time, Corbett drew $10,000

to the Garden, and became Sullivan's

successor in popularity as well as the

title.

This is Willard's only week in New
York. Monday night he shows at Bos-
ton, receiving $2,000, and will then take

a train for Kansas City, where he is

guaranteed $4,000.

"The Fashion Show" at the Palace

is the most expensive and yet cheapest

act in vaudeville, for a headline attrac-

tion. There is represented in gowns
and jewels nearly $50,000. Both have
been contributed by stores for the free

advertising received, secured on the

programs, in the advertising and upon
the stage. Twenty-five people are in

the turn. Audrey Munson, the "Pan-
ama-Pacific Girl," heads the list. She
is said to cost the Palace management
but a small amount, receiving a regu-

lar salary from the Exposition for ex-

ploiting it in her travels. Another of

the women is Peggy Hopkins, from
Washington, who received the niftiest

press work vaudeville has seen in many
a day through the efforts of Walter J.

Kingsley, the Palace publicist.

Beyond the salaries of the people

(principals about $100; girls, $25 or

$30) and the necessary stage hands,

with what amount May Tully, who put

on the turn, receives for her work, the

house management has no expense.

The "Show" will go to the Orpheum,
Brooklyn, next week, playing but the

B. F. Keith New York vaudeville the-

atres on thjs trip. Next fall it will

probably be revived for another roui

and made a bi-yearly vaudeville featui

It is quite possible each big city wh.
have a "Fashion Show" of its own, as

the New ^York firms interested in the

Palace display claim out-of-town ad-

vertising is of no value to ther

When Willard starts off on .ie road,

Eddie Weil will be the chanp's press
representative.

ho will be accompanied h' Eddie Weil.

Wednesday's matin* business at

Hammerstein's. with f e baseball sea-

son's opening in opnsition. was ex-

trrmcly light in v»>w of the attraction.

TWO STARS FOR PALACE.
The names of Minnie Maddern Fiske

and Grace George are soon to be added
to the list of famous stars from the

legitimate stage that have appeared in

vaudeville at the Palace. Mrs. Fiske

will be the first to appear, most likely

at the Palace April 26. Although it

has not been definitely settled as yet it

is thought Miss George will appear

the week following, providing she can

obtain the consent of her husband-
manager, William A. Brady, to the

vaudeville debut.

The plays which will be used for

the vaudeville appearances of both
Mrs. Fiske and Miss George will be
selected from the one-act plays that

the twin stars of the legitimate were
to present when a co-starring tour

was contemplated for them a short

while ago. These were to furnish the

evening's entertainment with each of

the stars to appear twice at each per-

formance.

Marie Cahill is another reported pos-
sibility for a Palace program within
the near future. Daniel V. Arthur,
Miss Cahill's manager and husband, is

reported as having refused ten weeks
at $1,500 weekly for the musical com-
edy star.

At the Wm. A. Brady office Wednes-
day it was said Miss George was in

French Lick with her husband, and
that she would be back Friday. As to

vaudeville, they said that it was quite

certain Miss George would not con-
sider playing in the two-a-day under
any circumstances.

EGG THROWING REVIVED.
"Egg throwing" is coming back as

a rebuke to aspiring actors. Tuesday,
at the Academy of Music on 14th street,

where "Amateur Night" had been
billed, five raw recruits presented
themselves for the plaudits or amuse-
ment of the vaudeville lovers who
patronize the William Fox theatre.

The first amateur to appear was
called Harry Mullaney. He commenced
to sing, and as he did so, a regular

egg started toward hirn from out in

front. By skillful foot-work Mr.
Mullaney evaded the unhatched chick-
en, but forgot the lyric of the song.

On the second attempt the house man-
agement doused the lights, which the

amateur accepted as his cue to retire,

with the house still in a turmoil.

Non* of the other amateurs could

qualify as egg dodgers and they re-

fused to go on.

BELLE ASHLYN QUITTING.
Belle Ashlyn will quit "Maid in

America" at the Winter Garden to-

morrow (Saturday) night. Miss Ash-
lyn handed in her notice last Friday

night.

Helen Rook is also to leave the

show and will return to vaudeville.

She leaves the Winter Garden May 1,

and the following Monday opens as a

"single" at the Palace. Max Hayes
secured the vaudeville time.

ASS'N. AGENTS
Chicago, April 14.

The agents sanctioned by the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association

who will be allowed to reside in the

Majestic Theatre building are expected

to move in around May 1, which is a

month later than was first expected.

The building leases will be signed this

week, but these have to have the

sanction of General Manager Mort
Singer before they become effective. It

will probably not be known until the

final signing of the leases what agents

will be barred from the building. It

is expected a few will be dropped.

One proviso for the taking of offices

in the theatre building is that the

agents will have to advance enough

money to cover their first three months'

rent.

The proposed partnership between

Harry Spingold and James B. Mc-
Kowen came to a sudden break this

week. The two men are agents who
book acts with the Western Vaude-

ville Association. There has been no
reason given out as to why the pro-

posed combination fell through. As it

stands now the two agents have taken

adjacent offices for the future in the

Majestic Theatre Building. Whether
the locations will remain the same or

not is not known, but the fact that

came out this week states there will

be no business relation between them.

There have been rumors about the

past month which stated a shake-up

in the booking staffs of the Association

officers was imminent. Evidently it has

started for Harry Bailey, who has been

booking a number of houses up there

for some time, has been dropped from
the staff. The nine houses which Mr.

Bailey has been booking will probably

be looked after by Paul Goudron.

Bailey will be connected with the Joe

Sullivan agency in future.

In the race of the Chicago agents

to New York in search of next year

material, Dave Beehler is apt to be

first for he will arrive there early next

week.

HARRY FOX'S SINGLE ACT.
Harry Fox has decided upon a single

turn for vaudeville and will be seen

around New York for five or six

weeks during the summer. After clos-

ing with the Winter Garden sjiow

("Maid in America") Fox and Dolly

will separate as a stage team, each

joining a production.

SUED FOR WALK-OUT.
Lynn, Mass., April 14.

Rice Brothers, German comedians,

have been sued by the Olympia The-
atres Co., it claiming they broke their

contract twice in not playing the

Central Square theatre.

The Rices came here but objected

to their position on the program.

They were told to play or leave. They
left and their salary was trusteed as a

preliminary step in legal proceedings.

MACK AND ORTH SPLIT.
Mack and Orth have separated as a

vaudeville act. Last week was the

final one after several seasons to-

gether,

ROGERS STEPS OUT.
William Rogers left Lydell, Rogers

and I/ydell last week in- Atlanta, Lydell

engaging another principal to replace

Rogers and continuing over the Inter-

State circuit
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CABARETS
A itory about that the legitimate

and vaudeville managers would take

concerted action against players in

restaurant revues through agreeing not

to engage an artist for the legit

or vaudeville stage who had appeared

in a cabaret production, could not be

traced down. No producing manager

would admit the step was contem-

plated, and at the United Booking
Offices (the big time vaudeville

agency), it was stated no such in-

structions to that effect had been
issued. This week at tfie Colonial the

U. B. O. booked Frank Crumitt to

replace Herman Timberg, Crummit
is at Maxim's. However it was re-

ported that when William Solar joined

the Wallick show, eight weeks that

had been laid out for him on the big

time vaudeville routes had been taken

away. The legit managers are still

complaining about the restaurants giv-

ing a theatrical performance on the

floor, changing costumes and using
girls, without licenses or exits, but
have done nothing to date beyond talk

about it. In the case of the New York
Roof a couple of years ago, it was
held that if no scenery nor a stage

were employed, a theatrical licence

($500 yearly) would not be required.

William Morris thereupon removed his

performance from the stage to the
floor, putting the orchestra upon the
stage, and dispensed with all scenery.

"Hold Fast" is the title picked by
Dan Dody for the revue running at

the College Inn on 125th street, near
Eighth avenue. Joe Ward recently

took over the Inn, temporarily closing
down for extensive interior repairs.

The revue was written and staged by
Dody and is probably the first to reach
the Harlem district where regular cab-
arets are few and far between. The
revue is merely a conglomeration of

numbers in which a sextet of chorus
girls are featured in preference to the
principals, but Dody has accomplished
better than average results under exist-

ing circumstances. Ward is prominent,
opening with a prolog, following by an
ensemble number "Back to the Farm,"
with Ward leading. Billy Schaeffer
leads the next song. Dave Fox,
Schaeffer and Ward come next in order
with talk, with Schaeffer singing "Bird
of Paradise," "Dublin Bay" and "My
Little Dream Girl," the latter number
soloed, after which Ward temporarily
discontinues his managerial duties long
enough to sing a rag. A comedy by
Ward and Fox follows with the finale

shortly after. The girls are lively and
apparently ambitious, if ambition ever
enters the professional portals of the
cabaret, and include such notable beau-
ties (for Harlem) as Gertie Mason. Lil-

ly Clarke, Belle Dyer, Sadie Preis,

Florence Devere and Gertie Moyer.

A certain class of "men" who are
using the dancing cabarets as lounging
places is held responsible for the loss

of a $5,000 necklace by a woman one

evening last week in a prominent res-

taurant. The loss was not reported to

the police. It was while dancing the

woman had the necklace "clipped."

Another case is that of a woman
who was relieved of the contents

of her handbag while, dancing. These
fellows with no visible means of sup-

port, and who make the places they

haunt almost disreputable by their

presence alone, may be the means yet

of causing strict surveillance of the

dancing places, if they are not the

means of eventually closing them up.

They are an awful bunch. Many have

a regular route and probably regular

collections. It is said some are charg-

ing women from 50 cents to a dollar or

more per dance, but these are the

minor boys, mere apprentices. Some
of the more experienced are working

as procurers, acting as go-betweens

and doing it openly on some restau-

rant floors. One restaurant on Broad-

way with a proprietor who realizes the

danger from this class, has barred them
out of his place. The other afternoon

two started to walk in together when
the proprietor himself walked over to

them, saying "There's no room for you
in here, and don't try it again."

A travesty on "Trilby" was given

Monday night in "The Midnight
Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof, with

Will West and May Leslie taking the

principal roles. Mr. West was Sven-
gali and Miss Leslie, Trilby, the latter

chosen for the role because of her

voice. George White and Isabella

Jason opened in the Ziegfeld show the

same evening, doing their double

"Ballin th' Jack" dance, with Mr.
White appearing later in his single

specialty. The dancers scored both
times.

The Riveria at Broadway and 96th

street, will become a roof picture place

when necessary alterations have been
made. It is a William Fox house,

starting shortly after Fox's Audubon
opened, as a dance resort, with popular
prices for each dance. Tfye Riveria

for many months drew capacity, but

of late the orchestra has been larger

in numbers than the patrons. As a

picture house the roof will hold about
1,500.

Business As Usual
Still on Top.

The Top-Liner that Makes Good the Position.

MOSS TOUR

MIDGETS AT McVlCKER'S.
Chicago, April 14.

The Royal Liliputians, or Singer's

Midgets, with the road show that ac-

companies them, will open at Mc-
Vicker's probably May 2, remaining
there for a run of four weeks at least,

playing the house on percentage.

Frank Bohm, who organized the

road show, made the arrangements for

the Chicago engagement.

BAD EYESIGHT OR MEMORY.
Lynn, Mass., April 14.

John Taylor, a stage carpenter of

Sacramento, Cal., while attending a

performance of "The Three Twins" at

the Auditorium Tuesday night, thought
he recognized his wife in the sextet.

With a wild shout Taylor jumped from
the twelfth row and dashed to the

stage, clasping the woman in his arms.

The audience and players became con-

fased and the curtain was lowered.

After the excitement had settled,

Taylor discovered he had made a mis-

take. The woman was Ethel Ryder,

wife of the stage manager, Joseph
Guthrie. The police were called and
Taylor examined the woman's shoulder

for a birth-mark, whereupon he sadly

confessed his error. Taylor, who has

been separated from his wife for two
years, left the city immediately and
was not molested. The manager ex-

plained the incident to the audience

and the show went on.

MOTOR BOAT JUMPS.
After three weeks more of touring

in "A Pair of Sixes," Paul Nicholson

and Miss Norton will return to vaude-

ville, accepting engagements, accord-

ing to their present plans', which will

allow the couple to make the jumps in

their motor boat.

Accordingly Mr. Nicholson and Miss

Norton do not expect to play more
often than every other week.

They are now with the H. H. Frazee
production in New England, playing a

week of one-nighters.

"PASSING SHOW" PEOPLE.
The Shuberts have started the chorus

rehearsals of "The Passing Show of

1915," to be the next attraction at the

Winter Garden. It is scheduled to

open at Harmanus Bleeker Hall in

Albany May 21, and to come into New
York a week later.

Among the principals settled upon
are Howard and Howard, Marilynn
Miller, Lettie York and Daphne Pol-

lard. John Thomas who was one of

the hits of the Trentini show, is also

to be in the company.

PICTURES REPLACING.
Pittsburgh, April 14.

A season of film is announced for

the Schenley theatre. The Miles (Loew
time) is the first regular house to an-

nounce pictures for the summer. "Ca-
biria" next week.

M. S. BENTHAM, Mgr.

Billy Halligan Leaves Show.
Billy Halligan retired from the cast

of "Watch Your Step" last week, leav-

ing the show without the customary
two weeks' advance notice after an

argument with the management. Dama
Sykes (Mrs. Halligan) remains.

Halligan and Francis X. Conlin are

framir.7 a two-act for vaudeville.

PEGGY O'NEIL

Peggy O'Neil, who has won everlast-

ing fame from coast to coast as "Peg
->' Everybody's Heart," aspires to even

Kreater things than those already ac-

complished. She wants to do some-
thing different, as far as the theatre-

Aoing public is concerned, and free

herself from the rut that necessarily

follows the enacting of one character

role for a long time—the narrow-
minded idea that she is only fitted for

one style of part.

Miss O'Neil, whose likenesses grace

the front cover of this issue, has not

been spoiled by the remarkable suc-

cess that has come to her in her

meteoric career of two brief years.

Nine of every ten girls of Peggy
O'Neil's youth would have had their

heads' turned with less than one half

the fame and success that fortune (and
hard work and study) have thrust

upon her. She is a great believer in

opportunity.

That opportunity seems not far off.

Oliver Morosco, the western producer,

has completed plans to give Miss
O'Neil a thorough schooling in the

drama. He will take her to Los
Angeles this summer, after her tour in

"Peg o' My Heart" closes and offer

her in a series of plays, widely diversi-

fied and intended to bring out latent

talent the clever little star has not

already shown.
While Miss O'Neil has not yet ap-

peared in New York as "Peg," the press

of the western states is unanimous in

praise of her human and artistic work.
She has been credited with having the

tear-compelling tones of a Warfield,

accompanied with a wonderful gift o.'

humor and a method of propelling her

work over the footlights, which, with
her limited experience, almost puts her

in the genius class. Mr. Morosco
banks very highly on the future of

Peggy O'Neil. He is searching far

and wk4e for a new pJay for her, and
not necessarily an Irish one.

BUYING A8BURY PARK.
Asbury Park, N. J., April 14.

Walter Rosenberg is negotiating

with the city council for the summer
use of the Casino. Rosenberg prom-
ises to increase the revenue of the

city by $25,000 should he secure the

Casino together with the bathing privi-

leges. The council is considering the

proposition and may return a definite

answer this week.

"PARADISE" ON AGAIN.
Once more the Shuberts have de-

cided that they will do "A Day In Par-
adise," and accordingly started to look

about this week for a cast suitable for

the piece. It is understood that re-

hearsals will be started within the
week.

Barrie Not with Joan Sawyer.
Chicago, April 14.

Nigel Barrie was billed as the part-

ner of Joan Sawyer at the^ Majestic
until Monday morning. In some of

Tuesday's Chicago dailies appeared a

letter from Nigel saying Miss Sawyer
was using his name for advertising

purposes only. The bills were changed
in front of the theatre accordingly.
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The emphatic -»nd unalterable deter-

mination of all of the producing man-

agers to rigidly adhere to the clean,

new and better performance decision

naturally reduces the work of the cen-

sor committee. Moreover, it does

away entirely^-with the necessity of

house managers wdfxfhing the shows.

At the same vnip/such enthusiasts for

clean performances as Johnson, of

Omaha; Ward, of Buffalo; Henry, of

Toronto, and Daniels, of Brooklyn,

will be spared the expense and the

hardship of their weekly trips since

the only object of watching the

shows and going out of town

to look them over was to order the

elimination of objectionable lines and

bits of business that constitute offens-

iveness.

Every producer and player knows

exactly what is meant by indecency.

The faculty of discernment between

cleanliness and uncleanliness is not

possessed solely by house managers.

It would be a shocking commentary
upon the intelligence of those who are

responsible for the observance of pro-

priety in putting on the shows to as-

sert they cannot recognize vulgarity

when they see it. This would indeed

indicate a degree of ignorance and an

utter lack of comprehension no sane

person would like to be charged with.

It would reveal the possession of a

mind perverted either innately or by

long association with indecency. And
to anticipate the possible necessity of

having to inspect any of next season's

shows for the purpose of discovering

anything even slightly unsavory would
be to admit a feeling of uncertainty of

the mental and moral status of at least

some of the producers.

But since it may be taken for grant-

ed there is no occasion for alarm on
these grounds, the work of the censor

committee will necessarily be confined

to suggestions for the improvement of

the performance in the matter of casts

and of equipment and of arrangement

of materials. House managers have

nothing to do with such details and

for this reason there will be no neces-

sity for their censorship before or after

the shows reach their houses. Assur-

edly this is a felicitous condition of

affairs for which the recently-held

convention may be thanked.

The disposition to give employment
to men and women who have no quali-

fication for stage work, and for no
other reason than that they are related

in one way or another to people who
are of value, is one that should be vig-

orously discouraged. Sentiment and
personal desire frequently influence the

engagement of incompetent people

with results damaging to shows that

would otherwise be entirely acceptable.

Leading comedians who insist upon
having their wives, or others in whom
they are interested, placed in positions

they are not qualified to occupy, and
managers and agents who urge the

same considerations should be told

frankly capability alone justifies em-
ployment. The appearance in these

shows of unattractive chorus girls and
the assignment of chorus girls -to lead

numbers, and the alloting of parts to

individuals, both male and female, who
arc wholly lacking in ability, simply to

comply with a request or a demand, or

to suit the convenience of a manager,

or agent, or leading player or a mem-
ber of a stage crew, is all wrong and

should not be permitted. Owners of

shows owe it to themselves to resist

appeals of this kind from whatever

source they may emanate.

NELLIE FLOREDE DIES.
Nellie Florede, prima donna of "The

Golden Crook" up to the time of her

enforced retirement through illness last

fall, died at her home in Chicago Tues-

day. Miss Florede had suffered from

pulmonary trouble for a long time and

it was known that death was only a

matter of a' short time. She was dis-

tinguished as the most brilliant vocalist

in burlesque and was greatly admired.

BIRMINGHAM BURLESQUE.
Birmingham, Ala., April 14.

Burlesque will be the policy at the

Grand under its newest management,

backed by E. A. Turner, president of

the company formed to operate the

theatre. E. A. Turner, his son, is

treasurer. J. A. Wall will be manager.

The first week of the new regime,

starting next Monday, will have vaude-

ville.

Nothing is reported as to where the

Grand will secure its burlesque shows

from nor regular bookings for vaude-

ville bills, if that policy should later

be decided upon.

MAYBE POOL ST. LOUIS.

L. M. Crawford is trying to have the

Gayety, St. Louis, reinstated as a bur-

lesque house. If negotiations pending

with the Columbia Amusement Co. are

consummated, burlesque business in St.

Louis after this season will probably

be pooled.

STANDARD THROUGH.
The Standard, Cincinnati, will end

its career as a burlesque house Satur-

day night, May 8. Thereafter there

wil be no Extended Circuit theatre in

that city and the main circuit shows

will play the Olympic.

Buffalo-Detroit Managerial Switch.

John M. Ward, manager of the Gay-

ety, Buffalo, has been transferred to the

Gayety, Detroit, to take effect next fall.

Mr. Ward will be succeeded in Buffalo

by George Chennet, now in charge of

the Detroit house. The Columbia

Amusement Co. has purchased Thomas
E. Newton's half interest in the Gay-

ety, Detroit, for $75,000.

Pictures in Gayety, Louisville.

The Gayety, Louisville, where Co-

lumbia shows were played prior to the

merger with the Empire Circuit, and

which ha$ since been occupied by Stair

& Havlin attractions, will become a

picture house on the order of the

Strand, New York, comencing next sea-

son.

"City Belles" Retiring Permanently.

"The City Belles" will close in St.

Louis this week and retire permanently.

WINNING WIDOWS.
The star of "The Winning Widows"

is the chorus. But for the remarkable

work of those 18 uncommonly attrac-

tive girls in the many well chosen and
excellently rendered musical numbers,

there would be mighty little left to

attract patronage, except a brilliant

display of superbly beautiful costumes.

In every production Max Spiegel has

made he has succeeded in achieving

results in these particulars that have

established him firmly in the list of

the most resourceful and competent

producers of musical shows in this

country. Originality in costume de-

signing, perfection in color blending,

unhackneyed stage direction and dis-

similarity in the selection of songs

have invariably stamped Spiegel pro-

ductions with a distinction all their

own.

But heretofore Mr. Spiegel has ac-

complished more than this. He has

assembled casts capable of giving a

performance of such strong appeal the

chorus work was of secondary consid-

eration instead of being the dominant

factor as in the case of "The Winning
Widows." While the book offers little

opportunities to any of the principals,

the shortcomings of the performance

cannot be wholly attributable to that

fact In these burlesque shows it hap-

pens more frequently than otherwise

that capable work of the players more
than offsets the lack of good author-

ship.

Harry Ward, for instance, goes

through this performance in an aim-

less,* pointless way, depending entirely

upon his own striking individuality to

score. Mr. Ward receives no help

from the dialog nor from the situations

that have been provided for him, and

the laughs he gets are due solely to

the exertion of those methods that

long ago established him among the

best all around players in burlesque.

The singing and dancing specialty in-

troduced by Mr. Ward and Hatty Ray-

mond in the second act is about the

only spot in the entire performance

that resembles anything approaching a

"punch" so far as the work of the

principals is concerned.

Beatrice, the ragtime violinist, has

made no noticeable improvement.

Originally the best in her line, this

young woman fails to stir her audience

to the enthusiastic acclaim that accom-

panied her efforts in former appear-

ances. Emilie Benner, strikingly beau-

tiful in several exquisite gowns, dis-

plays a deep contralto voice that is

startling although unmusical. Miss

Benner has been unfortunate in the

selection of songs.

Thomas Grady, a thoroughly capable

Irish comedian, gets all that is pos-

sible out of a stereotyped part, and

Jimmie Hunter, on the rare occasions

for the display of ability that are

offered him, demonstrates the posses-

sion of exceptional skill. In Mr.

Hunter's case, as in those of Ward,

Grady and Hatty Raymond, the gen-

eral impression is that they suffer from

restrictions imposed upon tliem by

short-sighted stage direction and that

hold them close to a manuscript whose

paucity of effective material does not

admit of convincing work.

WILLES HEARD FROM.
Sydney, Feb. 28, 1915.

Secretary White Rats, New York,
U.S.A.
Dear Sir—Hoping that the affiliation

with the International Artisten Loge,
Berlin, is still in existence, I beg you to

inform them that I, as well as my wife,

am still alive. I am, of course, a pris-

oner of war, up to now on parole. I

have managed up to the present time in

hard struggle to keep us afloat without
being interned at the Prisoner's Camp,
but I feel that we cannot manage much
longer. We have all our relations in

Germany and have not heard a line

from them since the outbreak of war.
We also have our only boy, two years

of age, in Germany, whom we have not
been able to support since August. We
are very worried about his whereabouts
and health.

There may be some relation of mine
at present in the U. S. A. who are as

follows: Mae and Fritz Petram, per-

forming animals; Dan Carlos, alias

Willy Kessely's Marionettes, or Paul
and Henry Wille, acrobats. Kindly in-

form them if they are there; if not,

please communicate with the I. A. L.,

Berlin. I will be very thankful to you
if you would notify the I. A. L. of our

whereabouts and send me a letter from
home through your office.

I cannot write anything political as

I have had to swear the oath of alleg-

iance to the King of England and the

British Empire. Yours faithfully,

Gustav Willie.

Helene Willie.

Address to Mr. Bedford, 8 New South

Head Road, Puddington, Sydney,

Australia.

SUMMER MUSICAL STOCKS.
Rudy Heller, of Philadelphia, will

have musical stock companies during

the summer in Ocean City, BeauviHe,

Cape May, N. J., and a couple of Penn-
sylvania towns.

Edward Hanford is organizing four

musical stock companies to play sum-
mer parks.

Feldman and Christie are reorganiz-

ing a musical stock company which will

open Monday at Herkimer, N. Y. The
troupe will stay out for a while, com-
ing into some house for a run dur-

ing the summer. The company was
recruited through the Lewis Hallett

agency.

HARRY HART'S FRANCHISE.
Harry Hart, manager of the Stand-

ard, Cincinnati, who will next season

transfer his activities in a similar capa-

city to the Olympic in that city, has

been granted a franchise on the Ex-
tended for next season. Jake Lieber-

man will organize and handle the show
for Mr. Hart.

Jack Reed's Extended Franchise.

The Empress, Milwaukee, where Jack

Reid has been playing stock, closes

April 17. Mr. Reid has arranged to

fill in the time of "The London Belles"

for the remainder of the present sea-

son, and has been awarded a franchise

on the Extended for next season.
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Jesse Lasky left New York Wednes-
day for the Coast

Carl Gantvoort has joined "The Li-

lac Domino."

The Pollard Opera Co. is now play-

ing the Fox time around New York.

Anna Bussert has joined "Sweet-

hearts."

Mollie King does not open with No-

body Home" at the Princess.
,

Mary Hall returns to the Harris

Players in Pittsburgh next week.

Byers' "The Girl and the Tramp/'

closed April 10 in Altoona, Pa.

Bessie Bennett has joined the Rob-

ert Sherman act.

"The Parson on the Trail" has re-

taken to the road.

F. D. Whitten will h^ve out a tent

show, starting May 24, with 12 people

and orchestra. /

Lucille La Verne has been engaged

by Oliver Morosco for "The Song
Bird."

Frank Mahara's "The X>ivorce Ques-

tion" reopened its road tour Easter

Sunday in Peru, 111. \

The Casino, Chicago,, closed for

about a month, has reopened with six

acts and pictures, at 10-20-30.

The Broadway, Philadelphia, will

probably adopt a picture entertainment

shortly, for over the summer.

Teddy Webb has replaced James
Blakely in the London Gaiety produc-

tion of "Tonight's the Night."

"The Wolf" has gone out again,

taking to the sticks this week under

the direction of Pringle & Lynch.

Frank J. Libschik (Chick and Chick-

lets), recently injured in an automobile

accident, is recovering.

Ralph Lemaire has left the Epstin

Agency to accept a position under

Edgar Allen at the Fox Agency.

Al Jundt, at Bellevue Hospital, was
reported Wednesday to be in a seri-

ous condition.

Rita Redmond is recovering from

appendicitis accompanied by severe

complications. She is convalescing at

her home in Lynbrook, L. I.

Sydney Harris returned to New
York Sunday, from St. Louis, and

Monday underwent an operation in a

hospital.

Harrison Ford left the cast of "The
Bubble" after a misunderstanding with

the star. He has been replaced by

Donald Cameron.

After laying off Holy Week, 'The
Dummy" reopened its tour in Phila-

delphia, where it will remain several

weeks. George A. Kingsbury is man-
aging the company.

Frank Smithson staged "A Modern
Eve," which opened Monday in Boston,

and he is now at work on "The Lady in

Red," in which Valli Valli is to star,

opening April 19 at Atlantic City.

Cyril Maud is booked until July 3

when he closes his road season in

"Grumpy" at Winnepeg. At present

he is playing northwestern territory.

The Shuberta have accepted a new
farce by Joseph Noel, entitled "Wild
Game."

Barry and Wolford have canceled

their time, owing to Miss Wolford suf-

fering from throat trouble.

Joe and Lew Cooper have signed

contracts for the Loew time, placed

by their brother, Irving Cooper, the

agent.

The reported marriage of Lillian

Hudson (with Tom Linton and "Jungle

Girls") to Cecil Boyle, electrician of

the Harris theatre, Pittsburgh, been

denied by both parties.

Caites Bros, and Van and Schenk

have secured London bookings through

Charles Bornhaupt. The brothers will

sail May 17 to open May 31. Van and

Schenk will open on the other side

June 7.

Barney Myers still insists he is go-

ing to San Francisco in his car, start-

ing May 2, and taking along Mrs.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
Variety has an attractive proposition to submit to those wishing to

become Variety correspondents.

The proposal will not interfere with other pursuits.. It can be

used to advantage in any city and active people may develop it into

a permanent income.

Aulger Brothers have a summer
season planned for "An Aristocratic

Tramp," with Thomas R. Beatty as

the tramp.

Sarah Adler, an actress, living at 68

Lenox avenue, has filed a petition in

bankruptcy, placing her liabilities at

$5,875 and no assets.

The policy of the Brighton Beach

Music Hall for this summer will be

determined at a meeting <5f the di-

rectors, to be held April 21.

Myers and Maude Raymond. A chauf-

feur will drive all the way. The lake

trip from Buffalo to Chicago, they say,

is a fine sail.

Henry Kolker, who played thirteen

weeks in the Princess, Chicago, has

started a road tour with "Our Chil-

dren" and is in Ohio this week. A
new route may be planned for the re-

mainder of the spring although he will

not play in New York this season.

The Lumberg, Utica, N. Y., is now
playing vaudeville the first half, three

times daily. Burlesque is in the house

the last three days.

The Garrick theatre, on West 35th

street, leased by Walter Rosenberg,

for pictures, will start May 1, remain-

ing open all night.

Paul Gpmore has framed up a spring

tour in "Captain Alvarez" and has en-

gaged as his principal feminine sup-

port Mabel Juline Scott, who has en-

gaged to play next season with the

Fiske O'Hara Company.

That the Actors' Fund has been do-

ing exceptionally worthy work is best

attested by the fact that eight mem-
bers of the profession were buried un-

der the auspices of the Fund within

the past ten days. The Fund realized

a nice little sum from the Allied Arts'

Ball held in the Hotel Astor last week.

George P. Murphy was to have

sailed for England last Saturday to ap-

pear on the other side in several of the

English productions of the Lasky acts,

but George couldn't do it. He had his

steamer reservations and also a sub-

marine protector but Gus Dreyer could

not arrange the comedian's passport

because a birth certificate was not

available.

rection of O. E. Wee. Kennedy was
formerly under Wee's management for

five years. Of late he has been appear-

ing in vaudeville in a comedy playlet.

C. W. Boyer of Hagertown, Mo.,

who has several companies on tour

each season, has taken over the Hedge
Holmes musical comedy company and
will keep it out all summer. The
Holmes troupe numbers 24 people,

plays six bills a week and will make
full week stands.

Sam Shannon was removed to ihe

Polyclinic hospital, Thursday evening

last, and operated upon for appendici-

tis the same evenina

James Kennedy is preparing to take

to the road shortly for an extended

tour in popular repertoire under the di-

Word has been received in Calgary,

Canada, that James Leatherby, form-
erly treasurer of the Sherman Grand
theatre there, was killed in battle while

fighting at the front as a member of

the famous English regiment known
as the Princess Pat regiment. Leath-

erby was well known by traveling

managers and agents.

The annual card party given by Mrs.

Gordon Ritchie for the members of the

Professional Women's League will be
held April 19 at the League rooms at

1999 Broadway. The party is for the

benefit of the Philanthropic fund. The
third of the series of plays will be

given in the club auditorium April 29,

30 and May 1.

Does a hoodoo hang over the role

of Uncle Billy in the road company
of "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"?

Three men cast for the part this' sea-

son have died, the last being George
Staley, aged 60 years who was found
dead in the dressing room of the Hip-
podrome, Elizabeth, N. J., where he
had been attending a rehearsal of the

role April 6. Griff Evans, who had
the role, died about four months a^o,

while his successor, Mr. Palmer,
dropped dead a fortnight ago. Staley

was starred years ago as a German
comedian in "The Royal Pass," direc-

tion of Harry Doel Parker, and at one
time appeared in "George Martin's

Secret" and was of the original "The
King of the Opium Ring." Staley,

who was a Buffalo Elk, was buried un-
der the auspices of the Actors' Fund
last Friday in New York. A widow
survives.

An alimony action in a Brooklyn
court caused a couple of New York
showmen to travel over to that Bor-
ough several times to wait until called

to testify in the action, about which
neither knew anything. Anna V. Nag-
ley had brought the suit against Carl-

ton L. Nagley. H. Whitman Bennet
of the Lasky executive staff, and
Charles Feleky, of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit, were the men bothered. It ap-
peared from the testimony that when
Nagley remained out away from home
all night he explained it to his wife
by saying he was assisting Mr. Feleky
in producing acts for vaudeville. At
this time, according to the witnesses,

Nagley was a clerk in a shoe store at

$16 weekly. He claimed a business
connection with Bennet. On the stand
Nagley testified he had never met
Feleky and "just used him as an ex-
cuse," while also stating that the H.
W. Bennett he referred to in his letters

to his wife was not H. Whitman, but
another man now in Los Angeles. The
wife was awarded $12 weekly.



10 LEGITIMATE,
"FOLLIES" SUNDAY NIGHT BALL

ON AMSTERDAM THEATRE ROOF

Flo Ziegfeld Will Exhibit to Invited Guests May 8 Numbers
in Show All Season, Putting 100 People on Dance Floor.

Sam Bernard May be in New "Follies."

The Sunday (May 8) after Flo Zieg-

feld's "Follies of 1914" closed its sea-

son at Milwaukee, May 5, will witness

a "Follies Ball" on the Amsterdam
Roof, where nightly during the week
Mr. Ziegfeld disports his $2 restau-

rant entertainment, "The Midnight
Frolic,"

The Sunday night ball will be made
the occasion to exhibit to invited guests

the condition of the "Follies" after a

season on the road. Several numbers
will be given on the ballroom floor, as

they are done in the performance; 100

people will be placed on the cabaret

floor.

Ziegfeld's next "Follies" will com-
mence to rehearse immediately upon
the present troupe reaching New York.

Sam Bernard may be a member of the

new organization, which will include

several in the current "Follies," among
them Bert Williams, Leon Erroll and
Ann Pennington. Bernard and Zieg-

feld are said to have met a stumbling

block in reaching an agreement over

salary, billing, and so on.

Mr. Bernard was approached for a

vaudeville engagement, but wanted sev-

eral weeks given him, all around New
York. A satisfactory agreement with

the managers could not be reached.

Annette Kellermann, the diving girl,

is to be a feature of the "Follies"

show. Mr. Ziegfeld is preparing a

suitable setting for her accomplish-

ments. She recently closed a brief

starring tour in "The Model Girl."

June 7 is the date now set for "The
Follies of 1915" to open at the Amster-
dam theatre, where "Watch Your
Step" is now running. The same night

on the roof above an entirely new
edition of "The Midnight Frolic" will

be given, with a separate set of girls

for each entertainment. Bernard Gran-
ville, now leading "The Fropic" will re-

main and may also appear in "The
Follies."

While in San Francisco for two
weeks, "The Follies" did $28,000, as

against $37,000 for, the two weeks
there the last time. On its present

visit to Frisco, the show got $13,000

the first week, and $15,000 the second.

WOMEN'S ALL STAR GAMBOL
The women of the profession are to

organize an all women all-star gambol
in aid of the Actor's Fund. The idea

was conceived by Martin Sabine and
has been sanctioned by the Actor's

Fund. Sabine is arranging the details

of the management. There are to be
women performers, advance agents, a

woman orchestra and the manager back
with the show is also to be of the same
sex.

It is the intention to open the show
at the Metropolitan opera house, New
York, May 31. The show will Jhen be

routed to play one-night stands in the

principal cities between New York and
Chicago, much after the fashion fol-

lowed the last few years by the Friars

and Lambs.

The Committee of Mercy is to be
the chief beneficiary of the tour if the

arrangements are finally completed.

This War Charity is to receive 66 2-3

per cent, of the net profit while the

Actor's Fund is to have the balance.

At present it is decided to play six of

the principal cities between New York
and Chicago. The Committee of Mer-
cy is standing for the preliminary ex-

pense in arranging the tour.

WONT BE DICTATED TO.
It is said that "The Herald" is to

follow in the footsteps of another

morning daily and "drop" certain the-

atre advertising in New York. The

move is only contemplated at present

but those interested state the Bennett

publication is seriously considering

the step.

The reason given is that an executive

head of a department in the theatrical

firm's office tried to dictate to the

editorial and business staff of "The
Herald," as to what policy that publi-

cation should assume toward the pro-

ductions this particular management
sponsored.

The same firm has already been
dropped from the advertising columns
of "The Times." By both "The Her-
ald" and "The Times" refusing the ad-

vertising for these theatres the man-
agement will have practically the best

mediums for reaching a two-dollar

audience closed to them. "The Times'

"

yearly business from this source
amounted to $35,000.

It was at the instigation of "The
Times" that a bill was introduced be-

fore the State Legislature in Albany
this week, the import of which is to

prohibit theatre managers from exer-

cising the right of discrimination.

At a meeting of the Codes Committee
of the Managers' United Protective

Association Tuesday evening a vote

was taken on the New York Times vs.

Shuberts controversy.

The full quota of the Codes Com-
mittee was not there, but the vote

showed the trend of the managers'

opinion in the matter now in the Su-

preme Court.

Revival On and Off.

The Shuberts decided last week they

would like to present an all-star re-

vival of "Mrs. Dane's Defense." Fri-

day they changed their mind. The
reason given was that the manager*

were unable to secure the "names"
that they wanted for the cast.

"BABY PLEA'S" KICK-BACK.
The City of New York has started

an action against the Winter Garden

and the Messrs. Shuberts which will

come up for a hearing in the City Court

today. The result may be the license

of the Garden may be revoked and a

general prohibition in the matter of

Sunday performances all over the city.

The present case is the outcome of a

suit to recover $600 back salary from
the Shuberts, instituted by Kathleen

Clifford some time ago. Miss Clifford

when signing for the Winter Garden
for four Sunday nights was appearing

in "Little Boy Blue." After the run

of that piece she went to Europe and
it was on her return to this country

the Shuberts insisted that she play the

four Sundays. She was to receive $150

for each appearance, and the managers
agreed, according to Miss Clifford, to

furnish a chorus behind her. She only

appeared for one performance and al-

leges she was not paid for that. She
further stated that when she tried to

fulfill her contract the managers would
no permit her to appear. She sued to

recover for the full four performances.

In their answer the Shuberts said the

plaintiff had no cause of action as the

performances that she was engaged for

were illegal and in violation of the

Sunday law. On the strength of the

answer the Clifford case was thrown
out of Court and to all appearances

Miss Clifford let the matter drop.

On her return from Europe recently

she aguin took up the matter and this

time appealed to the Corporation

Counsel who, on the strength of the

admission of the Shuberts th: perform-

ances they were giving Sunday in their

playhouse were in violation of the

Sunday law, has taken it upon himse'lf

to summon the managers to court to

show why the license for the house

should not be taken from them because

of this admission.

"COMMON CLAY" AT ELTINGE.
"Common Clay," the Harvard prize

play which has been secured by A. H.
Woods, will be the opening attraction

at the Eltinge theatre next season.

The opening date at present is set for

Aug. 14. Mr. Woods will have prac*

tically an all-star cast in the produc-

tion. Those that are settled upon at

present include John Mason, Irene

Fenwick, Conway Tearle and William
Morris.

BLINK OPENS IN CHICAGO.
The elaborate version of "Across the

Border," in which Holbrook Blinn is

to star with Lillian Albertson as his

leading woman, is scheduled to open
in Chicago May 3.

Judgment for Scenery.

Syracuse, April 14.

Judgment for $225 was given James
B. Swafford, manager of a "Sins of t-ie

Father" company, against the New
York Central Railroad this week in city

court in payment of scenery smashed

up in a wreck at Palmyra several

months ago. Swafford sued for $528.67.

If you don't advertise in VARIETY,
don't advertise.

HIGH RATES; BAD BUSINESS.
According to the statement of man-

agers the raise in rates by the Trunk
Line Association is going to hit the

traveling companies a wallop next sea-

son unless the Interstate Commerce
Commission comes to their rescue. It

may result in wholesale cutting down of

traveling rosters next fall.

The Theatrical Managers' Associa-

tion, as reported last week, is going to

wage a bitter fight for Interstate Com-
merce regulation and Lignon Johnson,

attorney for the Association, is now
preparing facts and data to submit to

the Commission.
Attorney Johnson Wednesday said

that there would be no need of

any kind of players' contract next

season except for stock, if the railways

persist in booming their rates skyward.

Attorney Johnson says the general tilt

means about 125 per cent, increase in

traveling and baggage rates.

BELASCO'S 'BOOMERANG/'
Atlantic City, April 14.

"The Boomerang," David Belasco's

newest production, in three acts, pro-

duced at the Apollo April 8 for Belasco

to get a line on it for next season in

New York, proved a delightful satire

on love. The comedy tytflSctor Mapes
and Winchell Smith /^okes good-na-

tured fun at the oldest/game in the uni-

verse and satirically reveals the efforts

of a philosophical attd psychological

physician for the treptaent of the dis-

ease. 7

Arthur Byron was excellent as the

doctor. Martha Hedman, as a nurse,

scored in a part that gave her little to

do. Wallace Eddinger handled well

his role. Grace Rutter and Gilbert

Douglas were acceptable.

"The Boomerang" went to Baltimore

from here and will then be shelved

until fall.

'MONTMARTE" SMART.
Los Angeles April 14.

"Montmarte," a comedy drama, trans-

lated for the English stage by A. E.

Thomas from the French, with the

leads played by Jane Cowl, William
Courtleigh and Orme Caldare, was pro-

duced under its original French title

here Sunday by Oliver Morosco.
It is very Frenchy, with smart lines,

but seemingly too talky in spots.

"Montmarte" is in four acts, three laid

in the Bohemian section of Paris, and
the other in Ostend.

Miss Cowl splendidly enacted her

role, and the audience gave her big

applause. Courtleigh and Caldare were
well received.

The show is to go into Chicago,

opening there April 25 under the

Morosco management.

FRISCO CORT ON MARKET.
San Francisco, April 14.

A recent report to the effect that the

A. J. Rich Realty Co. was sending out

letters to amusement promoters offer-

ing the Cort theatre for a term of years

at $35,000 annual rental was strenu-

ously denied by the local representa-

tive for the Cort interests, although the

same individual intimated the house
could be purchased, provided the price

offered was high enough.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN THE METROPOLITAN CITY

Passing of Lent Caused Box Office Receipts to Jump. Re-

vivals Getting Big Share of Patronage. Hebrew Hol-

idays Proved Big Help During Holy Week.

With the passing of Lent the busi-

ness all over town took a boom. Holy

Week was a wonderful surprise to the

managers, it happening the Hebrew
holiday attendant to the Feast of the

Passover fell coincidently, with the re-

sult business held almost at normal.

There are a round dozen of new pro-

ductions on Broadway since Variety

last printed its box office estimate. Of
these there are several that look to be

substantial hits. One or two will die

off before the current month has

passed. The biggest slump of the

month just passed is the failure of the

K. & E. revue, "Fads and Fancies/*

which closes Saturday night.

"A Celebrated Case" (Revival) (Em-
pire) (2d Week).—The much heralded

revival produced under the joint direc-

tion of Charles Frohman and David

Belasco. Included in the cast are Nat

Goodwin, Otis Skinner, Helen Ware,

Ann Murdock, Florence Reed and

Robert Warwick. The production

opened last week and got over very

big. Is in for a limited engagement,

closing May 29. Estimated takings

first week in neighborhood of $9,000.

"A Pair of Silk Stockings" (Little)

(26th Week). This English comedy
will finish our the season here. The
box office is getting between $3,000 and

$3,400 a week.

"Beverly's Balance" (Margaret Ang-

lin) (Lyjjjfum) (1st Week). Opened
this week. • Notices good.

"Chin |£hin" (Montgomery and

Stone) (<|fobe) (26th Week). The one

that has held up through-

n and still playing to

m. The show has aver-

,v _ 8,000 weekly and a total

around $4$fc000 so far this season.

Seats are Selling until July 3, with the

hotels still taking their full share. On
a season of $7 weeks in New York City

alone the show will do a gross of ap-

proximately $665,000.

Classics^Repertoire (Granville Bar-

ker and $3llah McCarthy) (Wallack's)

(12th Vijpek)- "Androcles and the

Lion," Hfhe Man Who Married a

Dumb Wfe," "The Doctor's Dilemma"

and "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
arc the plays in the Barker repertoire

now. The season at Wallack's will

end May. Theatre to be dismantled

after that date. About $10,000 weekly.

"Daddy Long Legs" (Gaiety) (29th

Week). Got $6,100 Holy Week. Last

week there was a distinct jump and the

gross was a little over $8,000.

"Experience" (Casino) (25th Week).

Still playing to capacity at practically

half prices through the medium of W.
E. L., P. L. and J. L. tickets. In regu-

lar money the show is not getting

more than $6,600 weekly.

"Fads and Fancies" (Knickerbocker)

(6th Week). The K. & E. revue closes

this week and is to be followed by

show in

out the

standing

aged over

Charles Frohman's production of "The
Hyphen" Monday night. The revue

has fared very badly and its managers
are reported losers to the extent of

$100,000 on the production. Holy Week
it played to $6,700; last week, $6,300.

Notice of closing was not posted until

Monday night. The revue is to re-

open in Atlantic City about Sept 1

and then go to Boston.

"Inside the Lines" (Lewis Stone)

(Longacre) (10th Week). Has caught

on and business getting better as it

goes along. Some "regular" cut rate

tickets to be had for the show on Sixth

avenue. Last week it did about $6,500.

about $500 more than Holy Week.
"It Pays To Advertise" (Cohan)

(30th Week). Business falling off

slowly; $7,200 Holy Week.
"Kick In" (Manhattan O. H.) (2d

Week). This attraction has been in

New York for 27 weeks, 25 of which

it played at the Longacre and Repub-
lic theatres and the last two at the

Manhattan O. H. It will leave there

this week to be followed by David

Warfield in "The Auctioneer" for a

limited engagement.

"Maid In America" (Winter Garden)

(9th Week). Second of the Winter
Garden productions of the year and it

has proved a most unlucky one. The
show was not up to the standard in

the first place and business naturally

suffered. In addition there have been

internal rows among the principals

continuously so that when the show
moves to Chicago next month there

will be but few of the original cast left

in the production. Business at the

Garden has been all shot to pieces with

the gross takings in the neighborhood
of $12,000, although the house looks

well through the medium of "paper."

"Marie-Odile" (Frances Starr) (Be-

lasco) (11th Week). It seems rather

regretable this production is not get-

ting stronger support from {fee public.

Holy Week was particularly bad and

last week was not much better. The.

show got almost $7,500 Holy week and

jumped over $8,000 last week.

"On Trial" (Candler) (35th Week).
Still getting money with the assistance

of "cut rate" tickets. Doing $8,000

weekly.

"Polygamy* (Park) (18th Week).
Last week. A surprise the show held on
so long. The gross at the Park has at

no time been greater than $4,200 dur-

ing the run.

"Song of Songa" (Eltinge) (15th

Week). Filling the house through the

medium of League and Joe Leblang

tickets. Getting about $7,500.

"Sinners" (Playhouse) (14th Week).

One of the hits of the wn through

cut rate tickets. Doincr turnaway

business at half prices with t. * weekly

pross in the neighborhood of *7.200.

Taking Chances" (Lou-Tellegen)if

(39th Street) (3d Week). The Shu-
berts achieved a coup in putting on
this piece in New York and inciden-

tally put something over on the critics

not heretofore been attempted outside

of vaudeville. Knowing the critics will

not stand for the suggestive in plays,

the Shuberts dropped one of the scenes

on the opening night. Then in fear

the reviewers would not say the play

was suggestive, they managed to get

an advertisement over to the effect the

piece was "clean" in spite of what
might be printed about it. On the sec-

ond night the bed-room scene was re-

placed in the play in all its glory and
the advertising of it was left to the

public. But withal the show is not do-

ing business and the Shuberts are look-

ing about for another vehicle for their

Parisian star. Gross last week a lit-

tle over $4,000.

"The Birth of a Nation" (Liberty)

(7th Week). Still attracting capacity

audiences. Holy Week's gross, $14,-

200. With the house on a rental leaves

a neat profit for the film producers.

"The Bubble" (Louis Mann) (Booth)

(2d Week). Louis Mann personally

acclaimed by the critics in his new
play. The play itself was praised be-

cause capably acted. Second week
and looks as though it will finish the

season at the Booth. Last week about

$6,500. Will do almost $7,000 this

week.

"The Clever Ones" (Punch and

Judy) (12th Week). Little playhouse

holding on with this piece and playing

to a gross of about $3,000 weekly.

Will close shortly.

"The Eternal City" (Astor) (1st

Week). The Famous Players' feature

opened at the Astor Monday.
'The Importance of Coming and

Going" (Bramhall Playhouse) (3d

Week). The title of the opening play

at this house seems to have been ex-

ceedingly well chosen, for the producer

is doing his best to live up to it.

Changes have already taken place in

the business staff and more are to oc-

cur. The house is located at 27th

street and Lexington avenue, away off

the general run of traffic. It is one of

the theatres of the 299 seats variety.

Because of its location plays of an ex-

traordinary drawing capacity will have

to be staged to attract.

"The LieH (Margaret Illington)

(Harris) (18th Week). Business be-

ing held up through cut-rate tickets,

the show getting about $4,800 Holy
Week and $4,500 last week.

'The Natural Law" (Republic) (2d

Week). This is the piece closed in

Boston by the Mayor. In New York
it was subjected to police censorship

before opening and at the opening per-

formance and permitted to go on. The
critics "panned" unmercifully, with the

result the show is just about managing
to hang on. The first week was very

bad, a little over $3,800. This week
will be worse. The show management
rented the theatre outright for six

weeks at $1,500 weekly.

"The Only Girl" (Lyric) (24th

Week). Remaining in town through

cut-rate tickets. The business Holy
Week was fair, but there was a con-

siderable falling off last week.

"The Peasant Girl" (Emma Tren-

tini-Clifton Crawford) (44th Street)

(7th Week). One of the musical hits

of the season. Got in the neighbor-

hood of $12,000 Holy Week, but fell

to almost $10,000 last week.

"The Revolt" (Maxine Elliott) (2d

Week). With fair notices it looks as

though the show would attract little

business for a few weeks.

"The Show Shop" (Douglas Fair-

banks) (Hudson) (15th Week). Do-
ing fairly well through cut-rate cou-

pons and agencies. Got almost ca-

pacity at reduced rates Holy Week,
and fell off to about $5,600 last week.

"The White Feather" (Comedy)
(10th Week). Still doing between $6,-

000 and $7,000 weekly. Is being well

patronized by society.

"Trilby" (Revival) (Shubert) (2d

Week). The Brooks-Shubert revival

of "Trilby" with an all-star cast is

proving one of the most successful of

the season. The notices were simply

wonderful and the business for the first

week tremendous. With practically

capacity at every performance the

show got about $14,000 on the week.

"Twin Beds" (Fulton) (35th Week).
This farce still attracting houses

although cut-rate tickets are befog

used. Returns averaging about $6,000

weekly.

"Under Cover" (Cort) (33d Week).
Still doing business. About $6,800

Holy Week and fell off about $500 the

week following.

"Watch Your 8tep" (Amsterdam)

(18th Week). This piece has not been

holding up as it should have. Holy

Week played to a gross of $13,100.

Picked up after Easter and did $16,000

last week.

"You Never Can Tell" (Arnold

Daly) (Garrick) (2d Week). Daly has

revived Shaw's best comedy and inci-

dentally restored the Garrick theatre

to the map of Broadway. Gross the

first week about $6,100.

SHOWS IN BOSTON.
Boston, April 14.

Next week brings "The Law of the

Land" to the Majestic for an indefinite

engagement, Christie MacDonald in

"Sweethearts," to the Colonial, Ethel

Barrymore, in "The Shadow," to the

Hollis Street, and "The Younger Gen-
eration" to the Plymouth. The latter

production will be by the same com-
pany which has not been doing any
too flourishing a business with "The
Sin of David." Claude Beerbohm is

managing the company, composed ex-

clusively of English players.

April 26 will bring to the Colonial

George Cohan and William Collier in

"Hello Broadway."

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, April 14.

"Potash and Perlmutter" took in

nearly $15,000 at the Columbia last

week, in itself a fair indication for

another successful period this week.
"Under Cover," at the Cort, attract-

ed a fair assemblage the early part of

the week.

Kolb and Dill opened at the Alcazar

Thursday to their usual business, the

local papers universally commending
the new production which may insure a

successful run when coupled with the

popularity of the principals.

The Gaiety is still dark.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (April 19)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lett Shows Dally

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Loew Circuit.
• • • • * auch as "Orph," Orpheum

Vaudeville Managers' Asa<>-
(booking through W. V. M.

New Yerk.
HAMMERSTBIN'8

(ubo)
Blossom Seeley
Clara Morton
R L Ooldberg
"Red Croas Mary"'
Keno A Green
Muller A Stanley
J A L Cooper
"Aurora of Light"
SylTla Loyal
Miller A Vincent
Mallla Bart Co
Onrllle Stamm
Lockett A Waldron
PALACE (orph)

David Blspham
Conroy A LeMalre
Campbell Bisters
Diamond A Brennan
C Ahearn Troupe

Aldo Randegger
El Rey Bisters
(Two to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Bertha Kallch Co
Barnes A Crawford
Claire Rochester
Avon Cornedv 4
1 A B Smith
Qenla D'Agarloff
Howard's Animals
Smith A Austin
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Gertrude Hoffman
C A F Usher
Hlnes A Fox
Duffy A Loreni
Plplfax A Panlo
Adeline Francis
Dancing LaVars

ROYAL (ubo)
"War Brides"
Hermlne 8hone Co
Wills Holt Wakefield
The Volunteers
Jackson A McLaren
Byal A Early
W1U Ward OlrlsLAM Hunting
Qusenls Dunedln

PROCTOR'S 28D
8 Conway Bisters
Turrelly

"One In Million"
Hsrry Oray
McRea A LsPort

2d half
Roble A Roble
Minnie Palmer Co
Bt Elmo A Lewie
George Reeves
Era Fay
PROCTOR'S 68TH

Eugene A Roberts
Blcknell A Olbney
Vacation Days
Halllday Orant A H
Five Satsuoss

24 half
Saunders A Von Kunts
8 Conway Bisters
Cavana Doe
8 Komloal Kops
Harry Oray
Raima Oo
PROCTOR'S 12STH

Rooney A Russell
The SUlllngs
Cavana Duo
Dors Opera Co
Saunders A Von Kunts

2d half
Eugene A Roberta
Elsie White
"Fun In Switzerland"
Ray Royce
Five 8ataudas
AMERICAN (loew)

Carnarle A Cleo
Rose A Ellis
Eddie Borden
Meredith A Snooser
Maurice Samuels Co
Josephine Davis
(Three to fill)

2d half
Lea Caasados
"Fired from Tale"
Weber A Elliott
Chas L Fletcher
Mayo A Tally
Belfords
(Three to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Sampson A Douglaa
Ed Ford's Revue
Bush A Shapiro
Landry Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Golden A West
Bobbe A Dale
Dolce Sisters
Walsh Lynch Co
Oray A Graham
Ward Sisters
DELANCEY (loew)

Walsh Lynch Co
Josephine Kathryn
Evans A Wilson
Diving Girls
Fred HUdebrand
Juggling Nelson
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hearn A Rutter
Bhiiner A Richards
Diving Olrla
Wm Slsto
Brooklyn Comedy 4

Davis A Matthews
(Two to fill)

HIPPODROMK (loew)
Harry Rose
Geo A Lily Garden
Walter 8 Howe Co
Burke A Harris
Royal Oascoynes
(Two to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Musical AvoIIoh
Jim Reynolds
Princeton & Yale
Ashley A Canfleld
Ward Bisters
(One to fill)

2d half
Irwin A Herzog
Ed Ford's Revue
"White Lie"
The Clevelands
Landry Bros
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Golden A West
Weber A Elliott
Mysterious Mr Russell
Haydn Burton A H
(Three to All)

2d hslf
Eddie Borden
Slayman All's Arabs
Cameron DeVltt Co
Joeephln Davis
Emmy's Pets
(Two to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Dsvls A Matthews
Ethel Clifton Co
Gray A Graham
The Stantona
Blayman All's Arabs
(Two to fill)

2d half
Purcella Bros
Holmes A Riley
Nichols Bisters
Mysterious Mr Russell
Fred HUdebrand
Roae A Ellis
(One to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
Holmes A Riley
Thos P Jsckaon Co
Nichols Bisters
Joe Whitehead
4 Corses
(Two to fill)

2d hslf
The Stantona
"Girl from Macy's"
John Neff
The Naeases
(Three to fill)

GRBBLET (loew)
Joyce A West
"On the Veranda"
Wm Slsto
"Fired from Yale"
Francis A Jones
Lea Caasadoa
(Two to fill)

2d half
Frank Ward
Princeton A Yale
Bush A Shapiro
Ballalalke Orchestra
Haydn Burton A H
Poliln Bros
(One to fill)

ORUHEUM (ubo)
"Faahlon Show"
Bessie Clayton Co
Bernard Granville
Jos Jefferson Co
Josle Heather Co
Toney A Norman
Weston A Leon
Harry Holman Co
J A E Dooley
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Nora Bayes
Dunbar's Bellrlngers
Smith Cook A B
Lucille A "Cockle"
LeRoy Lytton Co
Frldowsky Troupe
Llghtner A Jordan
D'Almore A Douglas
Miller A Lyles
PROSPECT (ubo)

Nailmova
John A Emma Ray
Brady A Mahoney
Nonette
Ray Dooley 3
Five Statues
Henry Rudolph
Corbett Shepard A D
Mr A Mrs S narrow
SHUBERT (loow)

Purcella Broa
Rouble Sims
Kingsbury A Munnon
Anna Kent
Hallalalka Orchestra
Brooklyn Comedy 4
Cycling McNutta

2d half
Josephine Kathryn

"The Tamer"
Meredith A Snoocer
"School Days"
Louis Btepp 3
The LaVat Is

(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Lelghton & Robinson
John Nerff
Ryan Itlchflcld »'<>

;> Dolce Sisters
I'olzin Bros
(One to All)

2d half
Wilson A Wilson
Anna Kent
Ryan Richfield Co
Delmore A Light
Wanda
(One to fill)

COLUMBIA (loew)
Paul Pctchlng* Co
Wrong or Right
(Four to fill)

2d half
"Rival Detectives"
"What's the Use?"
Plsano A Bingham
Alpine 4
"Count A Maid"
(One to fill)

FLATBUSH (loew)
Hearn A Rutter
Work A Play
"School Days"
Evelyn A Harriett
E E Cllve Co
Delmore a Light
The Belfords
(One to fill)

2d half
Nelson
Lawivnoe A HarringtonW W Waters
Maurice Samuels Co
Mack Albright A M
Musical Hodges
Joe Whitehead
(One to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Shiiner A Richards
Bobbe A Dale
Svengall
Louis 8tepp 3
Swain's Animals
(Two to fill)

2d half
Rouble Sims
Togler A Carman
Bell Boy 8
Svengall
Ethel Clifton Co
(Two to fill)

AJhaay, if. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Dynes A Van Epps
Neptune's Garden"
Reldy A Currier
Natalie Normandle
Ethel Hune Co

Gallagher A Martin
Neptune's Garden"
Murray K Hill
The Cheaters
(Two to fill)

Allesitewa. p«VORPHEUM (ubo)
(Eaaton split)

m „ 1st half
Will Morris
Guy Bartlett
4 Bllckera
Morrissey & Hackett
Haberdashery"

Alton, 111.
HIPPODROME (wva)
Stein A Hume
Spencer A Williams

2d half
McCormick A Irvln
(One to fill)

Atlanta, Gsu
FOR3YTHE (ubo)

Smith A Kaufman
McCormack A Wallace
Ethel Green
John B Hymer Co
Dooley A Rugel
Houdlnl

MARYLAND (ubo)
Wills A Hassan
Cardo A Hall
Kajlyama
Will Rogers
4 Marx Bros
Swor A Mack
Catherine Calvert Co
Cecil CunnJSgham
tattle Creek, Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Kalamazoo split)

1st half
Oruett A Oruett
Marie Henntngs
Pla Opera Co
Hernnrd A Srarth
"Neptune's Nymphs"

HHolt, Wis.
WILSON (wva)

2d half
Flying Mayoe
Flo Adler A Boy
Earl Vance

Morris A Meeker
(One to fill)

Bllllnga, Moat.
BABCOdK (loew)

1st half
Billy Klnkaid
Von Hampton A JoHse-

lyn
"The Tangle"
Gertrude Barnes
ICqulllo Bros

Blrsnlawhasa, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

Wilton Bros A Dunham
durnham A Irwin
I»rralne A Dudley
llosle Lloyd
Lucy Gillette

llloomlaejtoa, 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Balancing Stevens
Sjlber A North
Fred V Bowers Co
Hilly Rogers
Hanlon Bros

2d half
Stone A Hughes
Jones & Johnson
Hugo Koch Co
Hershel Hendler
Frem-h Girls

KEITH'S (ubo)
Beatrice Herford
Manuel Qulroga
Chip A Marble
Harry Fern Co
Madame Hermann
Courtney Slaters
"Tango Shoes"
Kramer A Morton
Skaters' BIJouve
BT JAMES (loew)

Mab A Weiss
Wharry Lewis 4
Belle A Jones
Bernard A Harrington
Nichols Nelson Tr
(One to fill)

2d half
The Dealys
El Cota
Earl A Curtis
Original Honeyboys
Cunningham A Marlon
(One to fill)

GLOBE (loew)
The Dealys
Earl A Curtis
Dale A Boyle
Jamea Grady Co
6 Olivers

2d half
Blanche Leslie
Burke A McDonald
Burkhardt A White
Bernard A Harrington
Patrlcola A Meyers
Banjo Phlends
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Jewell Bisters
Gonne A Llvsey
Ray Conlln
Banjo Phlends
"On the Veranda"
Burkhardt A White
Rice A Morgan
(One to fill)

2d half
Mile Elmlna
Jack Polk
ft" Olivers
E E Cllve Co
Dale A Boyle
(Three to fill)

Bridgeport, Cons.
POLI'S (ubo)

Pilot Schofleld
Howard A Chase
Katherlne Cameron C
Frances A Ross
Flying Campbells

2d half
Cadlus
Lady Sen Mel
Tyrolian Troubadours
Johnson A Buckley
(Two to fill)

PLAZA (ubo)
Riley & O'Nell Twins
(Three to fill)

2d half
John Cutty
The Ftescotts
(Two to fill)

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Glceson & Hullhan
El Ida Morris
Allpn Dinehart Co
Robins
Orville Harrold

Butte.
EMPRESS (loew)

George DeAlma
Moss A Frcy
Franklyn Ardell Co
Maude Tiffany
Kanazawa Japs

Calgary.
PANTAGES (m)

Stuart
"Childhood Days"
Six Fultons

Antrim A Vale
Carletta

Catron, O.
PRINCESS (wvs)

Dotaon 4 Gordon
G R Ellis Co
Hsrry Sykes
Lorretta Twins

Cedar Randan, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Klnzo
Lewis A Russell
Hart A Nelson ,

Harry Green
Clare Rawson Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Paul Klelst
Harry Comer
Bruce Duffett Co
Bill Foster
Five Yoscarya
(Two to fill)

Caamealaja, III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Jerome A Carson
Fitch Cooper
Raymond A Balne
Imperial Opera Co
Luts Bros

2d half
Fenner A Tallman
Ball A West
Zelaya
Warren A Conley
Stan Stanley 3

Charleatoa, 9. V.
VICTORIA (ubo)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Nelson A Lamar
Weber Dolan A P
Bert Fltsglbbons
(Others to fill)

Chicago.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Kelsey A Shannon
Jose Collins
White Hussars
Ryan A Lee
Arnaut Bros
Jas Thompson Co
Willie Bros
Linton A Lawrence
La Hoen A Dufreece
PALACE (orph)

E Taliaferro Co
Lillian Lorraine
F V Bowers Co
Milton A De Longs
Ernest Ball
Mr A Mrs Crane
Henry Lewis
Hawthorne A Inglls
Aerial Budds

KBDZ1D (wva)
Williams A Rankin
Flynn's Minstrels
BUI Foster
Roae Valeria Sextet
(One to fill)

24 half
Danny Simmons
Capt George Auger
Chas McGood Co
(Two to fill)

AVENUE (wva)
E A A Grazier
Ray Monde
"Too Many Burglars"
Lyric Quartet
Capt George Auger

2d half
Williams A Rankin
Hart A Nelson
Stone A Hayes
O'Nell A Walmsley
Bouncer's Circus

WILSON (wva)
O'Nell A Walmsley
Herschcll Hendler
Fred Sosman
(Two to All)

2d half
De Michael Bros
Corelll A Gllette
Fred Sosman
Asahl Japs
(One to All)
McVICKERS (loew)
"Everybody"
The Debutantes
Bell Clair Bros
Elizabeth Cutty
Oswald A Jarnagln
Logan A Ferris
Peerless Potters
Vestoff Trio
EMPRESS (loew)

Halated St
(Open Sun Mat)

Ergottl's Lilliputians
RAJ Howard
Valentine Vox
LaTltcomb Co
Lew Wells
Carlos Caesaro

2d half
Florense Trio
Rums A Hall
Emerson A Celeste
Casad Irvln A C
Brown A Jackson
Miss Daisy
COLONIAL (loew)

Mrs Ralph Herz
Tom Mahoney
Four Soils
Emerson A Celc** -

Roy & Arthur
Three Donal
Millard Brp

2d alf
Mrs Ralph Herz
J K Emipett Co
Clarke A Roae
Virginia Rankin
Stuart Black Co
Juggllug DeLisle

Four Rubes
Qulnn Bros A Marlon
Morton Bros
AMERICAN (loew)

Van Alstyne A Loos
Miss Dslsy
Four Rubes
Florens Trio
Electrics
Cssad Irvln A C

2d half
LaTltcomb Co
Carlos Caesaro
Ergottl's Lilliputian*
Lew WellsRAJ Howard
Lawrence A Lawrence

Claelaaatl.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Erford's Sensation
Lai Mon Kim
Chaa Howard Co
Empire Comedy 4
C GUllngwater Co
Eva Tanguay
Scotch Lads A L

Clevelaad
HIP (ubo)

Roberta A Valeria
Ray Elinor Ball
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Doyle A Dixon
Hal Stephana Co
Franklin A Green
Frank North Co
Meehan'a Dogs

Celaannaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Arthur Baratt Co
Elsie Fay Co
LaFrance A Bruce
Burr A Hope
Tower A Darrell
Boganny Troupe
Stuart Barnes
Reynolds A Donegan

Dallas.
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Ernie Potta Co
Fields Wine A Green
Max Bloom Co
Conly A Webb
Froslnl
Ben Dely Co

Dav»moart. Isk

COLUMBIA (wva)
Fred A Mlnlta Brad
Zelaya
Wm Morrow Co
Dave Ferguson
(One to fill)

2d half
Paul Levan A D
Rosdell Singers
J C Lewis Jr Co
Three Lyres
Zlra's Leopards

Decatur, la.
EMPRESS (wva)

Geo Dixon
Clyde A Marlon
Hoyt's Minstrels
Chas Olcott
Les Agoust Family

2d half
Long Chaperon A G
Stelndel Bros
Hamilton A Barnes
Ralph Bayhl Co
(One to fill)

Dearer, Col.
ORPHEUM

Grant A Greenwood
Melville A Higglns
"Edge of World"
Moore A Jenkins
Dooley A Everlyn
Wright A Dietrich
The Cromwellfl
EMPRESS (loew)

Frevoll
CAS Dunbar
Elsie Gilbert Co
Bessie LaCount
Reddlngton A Orant

Dee Molaes.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Louis London
Nat Wills
Kremka Bros
Jordan Girls
Bronson A Baldwin
Girl From Milwaukee
Fisher 4 Green
EMPRESS (wva)

Juggling Mowatts
Elliott
Maxims Models
Nevlns A Erwood
Rego

2d half
Blcknell
Three Guys
Nick Santora Co
Ted A Uno Bradley
Clare Rawson Co

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Louis Stone
Cooper A Smith
Nat Nazarro Co
Claudius A Scarlet
Flo Irwin Co
Joe Cook
"The Redheads"

Daleth.
ORPHEUM

Klinore A Williams
Geo Schlndler
Julia Curtis
Clayton White Co
Marie Nordstrom Co
Trevltt's Dogs
Mason WUbu/ A J,

Baa* St. Leala, IIL
ERBER'B (wva)

McCormick A Irvln
3 Stelndell Broa
Chaa McGood Co
(One to All)

2d half
Chaa Olcott
Trvon's Dogs
Great Jansen
(One to All)

ABEL O H (ubo)
(Allentown split)

1st half
Wood Bros
Rsy Fern
Wslker A 111

June Marion A H
Richard Carle Girls

Tom Dsvls Co
Health A Perry
"Faahlon Shop1 '

2d hslf
Brown A McCormack
La Vern A Allyn
Mark Murphy Co
Flying Campbells
Howard A Chase
"Faahlon Shop"

tea. Caa.
PANTAGES (m)

Arizona Joe Co
Leonard Anderson Co
Northlane A Ware
Venlta Gould
Three Rlanos

Bllaaheta, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Sllverton Girls
Gardner A Leonard
.1 Komical Kops
Dave McFayden

2d half
Art Marvelous
Lola
"Springtime"
Daly A Kramer

Brie* Pa-
COLONIAL (ubo)

Ferry
Allraan A Stone
Whipple Huston Co
RigRS A Wltchle
Al Herman
A Armento 3

Rntervtlle, la.
GRAND (wva)

Billy A Jennie Moore
2d half

Jetter A Rogers

Evaaavllle, lad.
GRAND (Ubo)

(Terre Haute apllt)
1st half

Willie Hale A Bro
3 American Girls
Fremont Benton Co
Stanley A Norton
Aerial Lloyds

Fall Rlwer. Ml
ACADEMY (loew)

El Cota
Dale A Boyle
Burke A McDonald
Patrlcola A Meyers
Klnkaid Kilties

2d half
Mab A Weiss
Jewell Slaters
Frank Morrell
Wharry Lewis 4
Rice A Morgan
"On the Veranda"

mint. Mlea.
BIJOU (ubo)

Henri Kublick
Armstrong A Odell
Gorman Bros A Leo
Marie Stoddard
Stelner Trio

2d half
Dolly & Mack
Rlxley ft Fink
(Three to All)

Ft. Dodge, la.
PRINCESS (wva)

Keith A Dement
Santos A Hayes
Three Guys
Newhouse Synder Co

2d half
Lewis A Russell
George Richards Co
Nevlns A Erwood
Romano Ortez Co

Ft. Wayn*, lad.
PALACE (ubo)

Tascona Bros
Lloyd A Brlt/t

Cartmell A Harris
Will Oakland Co
Alex Kids
Laddie Cliff

Inter Polo Team
Fort Worth.

MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Travllla Bros
Ed Morton
Kenney A Hoi lis

Marion Harris Co
Mori Bros
Van A Belle
(One to All)

Greed Rapids, Mich
EMPRESS (ubo)

Harry Tsuda
Boudlnl Bros
"After The Wedding"
Kolb A Harland
H Crosman Co
Mr and Mrs McGreevy
McLallan A Carson

Hannibal. Mo.
PARK (wva)

Hally A Hally
G R Ellis Co

2d half
Reynard A Rosella
Woodford's Animals

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Werntz Duo
Johnson A Buckley
Martini A Fabrlnt

MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

"At Devil's Ball"
Lydell Rogers A L
Williams A Wolfus
Bonomar Arabs
Arthur Sullivan Co
Wallenateln A Freeby
Frear Baggott A F

Iadlaaanell*.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Chester Johnston
Frank Terry
Madden A Fit*patrick
Farber Girls
Evelyn Nesbltt
Whitfield A Ireland

Iowa City, la.
ENGLERT (wva)

2d half
Del Baity
Ma ley A Woods
Holer A Boggs
Billy Rogers
3 Ambler Bros

Jackaoa, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Sun's Revue
2d half

John A West Co
Marie Stoddard
Gorman Bros A Leo
Stelner Trio
(One to fill)

Jaekaoarllle, Fie.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Nelson A Nelson
Bogart A Nichols
Paul Gilmore Co
Monarch Comedy 4
Emerson A Baldwin

Jollet. IU.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(2d half)
Balancing Stevens
Sllber A North
Great Howard
Hallen A Hunter
Sebastian Merrill Co

Jowlla. Me.
ELECTRIC (wvs)

Hufford A Lockhart 81s

Lynn Hewitt A Lynn
(2d half)

Kelts A Haffner
Dashlngton's Dogs

Kslaaeaeoo, Mica.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Battle Creek split)
(1st half)

"The Night Clerk"

Kaasas City.
ORPHEUM

Jack Wilson Co
Harry Watkins
Adelaide A Hughes
"Wall Between"
Burdella Patterson
Marie Fltzglbbovff
Kitty Gordon Co
EMPRESS (loew)

Hartley A Pecan
Richmond A Mann
"Grey Of Dawn"
Mayor Lew Shank
Recklless Trio
(Two to AH)

Kansas City, Kaa.
ELECTRIC (wva)

Phase A Latour
.{ Rooney Girls

2d half
Earl A Edwards
Hoyt Stein A Daley

Kaaaaa City, Me.
GLOBE (wva)

nicknell
Earl A Edwards
Kells A Haffner
Bertie Fowler
Chlng Yuen Lee

2d half
Onetta
Allerton Glrla
Robt E O'Connor Co
Harry A Davis Co
ELECTRIC (wva)

Chase A Latour
Rooney Girls

2d half
Earl A Edwards
Hoyt Stein A Daley

Lacroaee, Wla.
MAJESTIC (wva)

The Mayoa
Howard A Simon
Mr A Mrs Voelker Co
Gordon A Day

2d half
Santos A Hayes
Wm Morrow Co
Majestic Musical 4

Lanalnsr, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Saginaw split)

1st half
De Leon ft uavies
Harry Gerard Co
Ix>x Neal
Oruber's Animals
(One to All)

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

Whiting A Burt
Edwin Stevens Co
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Cervo
Loughlln's Dogs
Rtgoletto Bros
Valerie Bergere Co
Hursley Troupe

Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Royal Hussar Girls

Colonial Maids
Mary Gray
Claudia Tracy
Mile Martha Co

2d half
Dunlay * Merrill
Minnie Allen
Nick's Girls
Murray A Storm
(One to fill)

IjO* Aacelea.
ORPHEUM

Creasy & Dayne
Mme Donald Ayer
'Green Beetle"
[^mbertl
Bontla & Hearn
Brown & Newman
The Sharrocks
Blanche Ring Co
EMPRESS (loew)

Blanche Sloan
Brlerre * King
Oscar Lorraine
"When We Grow Up
Allen ft Francis
"Vaude In Mkyland
PANTAOES (m)

Chas L. Gill Co
Great Lester
Tasmanian Vandlemans
Green ft Parker
Berntvlcl Bros
Juggling Barretts

LouUville.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Cleo Gascolgne
Collins ft Hart
Emmett Devoy Co
Brltt Wood
Van A Schenck
7 Romans
(Two to fill)

Lowell* Maws.
KEITHS (uho)

Julia Edwards
Hodge ft Lowell
Am Trupters
Manetta Duo
Walter Milton Co
Harry Breen
•School Playground

Madlaoa, WU.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Broughton ft Turner
Demlchle Bros
(Three to flll>

2d half
Fred ft Minlta Brad
Raymond ft Bain
Carlisle ft Romer
Bid Lewis
Primrose Minstrel ,

Bfaaoe City, la*

REGENT (wva)
Ambler Bros
(One to fill)

2d half

The Levalos
BullWan ft Mason

Gordon B ft Kangaroo
(One to fill)

Mewarew If. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Frank Ward
Togler A Carman
The Clevelands
"Girl from Macy's"
Bell Boy Trio
Wanada
(One to fill)

2d half
Carnarls ft Cleo
Jim Reynolds
Kingsbury ft Munaon
Sampson ft Douglas
Ashley ft Canfleld
Cycling McNutta
(One to fill)

Net* Haven. Conn.
POLI'8 (ubo)

Cadluz
Le Vera ft Allyn
McManus ft Don C
Pierlot Ferber Co
Troy ft Robinson
(One to fill)

2d half
Pilot ft Scbofleld
Irwin ft Herzog
Katherlne Cameron Co
Health ft Perry
(Two to fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
John Cutty
(Three to fill)

2d half
8 Brownies
(Three to fill)

New Orleans.
ORPHEUM

Edwards Song Revue
Eleanor Haber Co
Mr and Mrs J Barry
Eileen Stanley
Albert A Irving
Dainty English 3

spala.
HEORPHEUM

Montgomery A Moore
H Beresford Co
Dorothy Toye
Brunelle Sisters

3 Lelghtons
Hal ft Frances
Rayno's Dogs

Mllea City. Moat.
OPERA HOUSK (loew)

2d half
(Same bill as Billings

this Issue)

Milwaukee.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Lulu Glaser Co
Cross A Josephine
Bendix Players
Willie Weston
Brenner A Wheeler
Henshaw A Avery
Hartman A Verady
M Franols ft Partner

Mlaaeaeolle.
ORPHEUM

Els ft French
Jack Kennedy Co
Elisabeth Murray
Btckel ft Watson
Tom Kuma
(Others to fill)

UNIQUE (loew)
Dixon Sisters
Wllklns ft Wilklns
"Her Name Was Den-

nis"
Lee Barth
8 Alex

Meatreal
ORPHEUM (ubo)

King Bros
Ethel McDonough
C Roslne Co
The Langdons
Stuart ft Donahue
Eddie Foy Family
Bert Errol

Ml. Veraoa. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Kalma Co
Ray L Royce
Dorsch ft Russell
Roble ft Roble
"Fun In Switzerland"

2d half
Dore Opera Co
Freddy James
Kitty Flynn

New Reeseatle. W. T.
LOEW

Lnwrence ft Harring-
ton

Mack Albright ft M
The Naesses

2d half
Musical Avollos
Swain's Animals
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Leonard ft Arnold
Slivers
Bill Prultt
Beaux ft Belles
(One to fill)

Oakland.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Kervllle Family
Colonial Maids
Lew Hawkins
Abe Attell
Geo Dsmerel Co
Brabazon Lowtber
Mason Keeler Co
Lucille ft Lucas
PANTAOES (m)
(Opens Sun mst)

Ronald Bradbury Co
Hennings Lewis Co
Morton Jewell Tr
Gibson 6 Dyso
Renello A Sister
Carl McCullougb

Oardea, Utah.
ORPHEUM (loew)

Zoeller Trio
Gaye & Mynn
Caesar Rlvoll
Chas Deland Co
Clarice Vance
Brunett Sisters
Oklahoma City, Ok.
EMPRESS (wva)

Hall A Sharkey
2d half

The 1 . usariers
Omaha.
ORPHEUM

F ft L Bruch
Milt Collins
"Woman Proposes"
Horellk Troupe
Renee Florigny
Loysl's Animals
Newhoff A Phelps
EMPRESS (wva)

Klpp A Klppy
Cooper A Rlcardo
Robt E O'Connor Co
Four Rubes

2d half
Hughes Musical 8
Herbert Brook- Co
Elliott
Juggling Mowatts

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)

Varnle Kaufman
Morris A Parks
Ruth Roye
Salon Singers
Frank Otlmore Co
(Others to fill)

Peoria, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Stone A Hughes
Hallen A Hunter
Hugo Koch Co
Willing Bentlev A W
Sebastian Merrill Co

2d half
Ktnco
Kelly A Drake
Fred V Bowers Co
Spencer A Williams
HanloD Bros

Philadelphia.
KEITH'S (ubo)

8 Whslens
Dainty Marie
DuCollon
Cantor A Lee
Reglna Connelll Co
Calve
Clark A Verdi
Mettettl Troupe

GRAND (ubo)
White A Cahn
Mosoonl Bros
Weston A Young
Roxy LaRocca
"Lonesome Lassies"
(One to fill)

PALACE (loew)
Dixon A Dixon
Grace DeWinters
Dora Dean Co
Harcourt
Barton A Lovera

2d half
Johnson's Dogs
Gerard A West
Daly A McCloud
Alice Hanson
Bell A Caron
ALHAMBRA (loew)

Johnson's Dogs
Gerard A West
Daly A McCloud
Alice Hanson
Belle A Caron

2d half
Dixon A Dixon
Grace DeWinters
Dora Dean Co
Harcourt
Barton A Lovera

Plttaburajh.
HARRIS (ubo)

King Quartet
Carlisle Circus
Chas Howe Co
Spink A Tate
Dave Vanfleld
Dudley A Thorpe
"Kldland"
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
Kurtls Boosters
Skinner A Woods
"Lis"
Harry L Mason
The Berrens
Oxford 8

Platnfleld, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Hardeen
Martini A Maxmlllan
George Reeves
Dunn Sisters

2d half
Reldy ft Currier
Gardner ft Leonard
Sllverton Girls
Hardeen

Porteeeeter, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Louise Kay
Gordon B ft Kangaroo
Frledland A Clark
(One to All)

2d half
Dunn Sisters
Rlva Larsen Tr
Marlon A Cumberland
Dave McFayden

Portland. Ore.
ORPHEUM

Emma Cams
Harry Cooper
Cheebert's Manchus
Tracey A Stone
Lee A Cranston
Two Carltons
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
John Delmore Co
Clarence Wilbur
Klass A Berate
Macart A Bradford
Beth Challls
Damann Troupe
PANTAOES (m)

8 Forgetmenots
Versatile Hsrmony 6
Nat Lefflngwell Co
Nesl Abel
8 Shelvey Bros
Milt Wood

S R. I.

EMERV (loew)
Blanche Leslie
Cunningham A Marlon
Cameron Devltt Co
Brown Harris A B
Original Honeyboys

2d half
Belle A Jones
James Grady Co
Rsy Conlln
Nichols Nelson Tr
(One to fill)

Rleasaoad, Va.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Baptlste A Franconl
R A K Henry
Murphy A Nichols
Arthur Geary
(One to fill)

Roeaeeter, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

The Rials
Coakley HAD
Meyakos Sis
Condon Devereaux Co
Chief Capoullcon
Bell Family
Hunting ft Francis
Seven Braacks
8HUBERT (loew)

Msestro
Jenkins ft Covert

DeWltt ft Stewart
"Birthday Party"
Geo Yeomans
Alvin A Kenny

Roekford. 111.

PALACE (wva)
Dixon Slaters
Corelll A Gillette
Three Lyres
Sid Lewis
Those French Girls

2d half
Nanlwa Japs
Hawley & Hawley
"Inside the Lines"
(Two to fill)

Sacrasaeato.
ORPHEUM.

(19-20)
John Hlgglns
Parlllo A Frablto
Hyams A Mclntyre
Llna Absrbanell
Jursley Troupe
(Others to Oil)
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

E Whiteside Picks
Ben A Hazel Mann
Gypsy Countess
Owen McOlveney
Rockwell ft Wood
Bob Tip Co

gaerfaaw, Mich.
JEFFB7RS (ubo)
(Lansing split)

1st half
Hodges A Tynes
(One to fill)

St. Loafs.
COLUMBIA (orph)

Alice Lloyd
Fannie Brlce
Paul Conchaa
Mr Hymack
Bert Lamont Co
Jane Connolly Co
Webb A Burns
Lobse A Sterling
HIPPODROME (loew)
Juggling DeLlsle
Stuart Black Co
Crawford A Broderlck
"Ye Olde Hallowe'en"
Tom Mahoney
Ergottl's Lilliputians
(Two to fill)

EMPRESS (wva)
Tryon's Dogs
Venetian Four
Hamilton A Barnes
Great Jansen
(One to fill)

2d half
Togan A Geneva
Cbabot A Dixon
Imperial Opera Co
(Two to fill)

GRAND (wva)
EAT Tiller
Eddie Badger
Bertie Ford
Copeland Draper Co
Tbe Skatelles
Early ft LeRoy
"Whirl of Mirth"

St. Paal.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Brown Fletcher 3
Davies Family
Haveman's Animals
Chas Grapewln Co
Hoey ft Lee
Eugene Boweii Co
W C Fields
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Lawton
Klein Bros
"On the Riviera"
Willie Smith
Grovetta LaVondre Co

Salt Lake.
ORPHEUM

(Open Stfn Mat)
MaBelle ft Ballet
Rae Samuels
Rig City Four
Bertlsh
Prelle's Dogs
Wood ft Wyde
Jack Kennedy Co
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Chas Ledegsr
Mario ft Trevette
Cook; ft Stevens
Ines McCauley Co
James J Morton
8 Keltons
PANTAOES (m)
(Opens Wed Mat)

Leo Cooper Co
Musics] Nosses
Msrco Twins
Howsrd A Mason
3 Arleys

San Antonio.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Chss Csrter
"Lion's Bride"
Edmond Hayes Co
McKay A Ardlne
3 Dancing Fords
Handera A Millls
The Tyrrells

San Dleaja.
PANTAOES (m)

H B Cleveland Co
Williams Bros
Mr ft Mrs Robyns
Wright A DstIs
Menomee Aiken Co
Pierce A Roslyn

San Fraaelaeo.
ORPHEUM

(Open 8un Mat)
B W A Crooker
Morton A Moore
Alan Brooks Co
"Bride Shop"
F J Ardath Co
Al Rover A Sister
Geo M Rosener
Helen Beholder
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Stewart A Dakln
O'Nell Sisters
Lou Hoffman
"Between 8 & V
Ssndy Shaw
Old Soldier Fiddlers
PANTAOE8 (m)
(Opens Sun mst)

Bothwell Browne Co
Ross Marsten Co
Archie Nicholson Co
Jimmy Green
Grsce Ladell Co

Saa Jane, Cal.
VICTORY (orph)

(28-24)
(Same bill as at Sac-
ramento this Issue)

Schenectady. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Leonard 1

Donovan ft Lee
Roeders Inventlond
Daniels Stewart Co
Gilbert ft Barrett

2d half
Natalie Normandle
Ethel Hune Co
Maud D'Lora
"6 Peaches ft a Pair"
Piccolo Midgets

Seraatoa, Pa.
POLI'8 (ubo)

Keene ft White
"Eloping"
Psrtslsn 8
Frank Tabor
Al Burton
"Fall of Antwerp"
(One to fill)

Seattle.
ORPHEUM

4 Amaranths
Bankoff ft Girlie
Tom Lewis Co
Lew Dockstader
Gertrude Long
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
(Others to fill)

EMPRE8S (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Leonard ft Louie
Mrs L James Co
Margaret Farrell
Ned Nestor Girls
(One to fill)

PANTAOES (m)
Tate's Motoring
VonKleln ft Gibson
Curtis ft Hebard
Johnson Howard ft L
Taylor A Arnold
Nolan A Nolan

Stonx Falle, S. D.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
Klpp A Klppy
Guerro A Carmen
Keith A Demnnt
Newhouse Snyder Co

Slonv City. la.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Pantzer Duo
Brent Hayes
Hugh Herbert Co
Terada Bros
Havlland A Thornton
Crelghton A Belmont
Mme Jomelll
Brandon Hurst Co

south Bead, lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Lady Alice's Pets
Madelyn Sack
Cbauneer Monroe Co
Ball A West
Redford A Winchester

2d half
Hendricks Belle Isle
Howard A Syman
"Too Many Burglars"
Burt Shephard Co
Geo Wllaon

Spokane.
ORPHEUM (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Dancing Kennedys
Madge Maltland
"Auto Bandit"
Chris Richards
Fan ton's Athletes
PANTAOES (m)
(Opens Sun mat)

Cora Corson Nine
Bob Albright
Chas Wayne Co
Holden ft Harron
Kennedy ft Mac
Sprlaateld, 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Fenner A Tsllmsn
Long Chaperon A G
Saxo Sextet
Warren A Conley
Stan Stanley 8

2d half
Zeno A Mandel
Lea Agoust Family
Hoyt's Minstrels
Dave Ferguson
NJblo'a Birds

Spring-Held, Maaa.
PALACE (ubo)

Two Loews
Brown A McCormack
Godfrey A Henderson
The Prescotts
Tyrollan Troubadours
Chain A Templeton
Picclannl Troupe

2d half
The De Marcos
McMsnua ft Don C
Martini ft Fabrtnl
Tom Davis Co
Msson ft Murrsy
(One to fill)

Sprlnsrfteld, Mo.
JEFFERSON (wva)

Mitchell ft Grant
Grsnt Gardner
Harry A Davt Co

2d half
Rooney Girls
Bertie Fowler
Hufford A Lockhart 8

Stockton, Cal.
TOSEMITE (orph)

(21-22)
(Same bill as at Sac-
ramento this issus)

Superior, Wla,
PEOPLE'S (wva)

Montambo A Wells
House A Lavelle
Marie McNeal A Girls
Balancing Stevens

2d hslf
Juggling Wilbur
Csssldy A Longton
Eul A Lavlnge Bis
Jack A Forls

Syracnae, N. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

Leo Jackson A May
M Van Bergen
Eddie Carr Co
Aubrey A Rich
Mack A Walker
Trlxie Frlganra
Lyons A Tosco
Leach Wallen 8

TEMPLE (ubo)
The Tabors
Field Barnes
Julia Ring Co
"Dream of Orient"
Brooks A Bowen
Mario A Duffy

Taroma.
PANTA0E8 (m)

"Land of Make B"
Dolan A Lenharr
Gertrude VanDyck
Tom Kelly
Beeman A Anderson
Terre Haute, lad.

HIPPODROME
(ubo)

(Evansvllle split)
1st half

Les Deodsttls
Geo Wilson
Ray A Hlllard
Long Chaperon A G
Booth A Leander

Tale^la
KEITH'S (ubo)

Salores 8
Adler A Arllne
Farrell Taylor 8
Thanbouser Kids
3 Hlckey Bros
McConnell A Simpson
Belle Baker
Long Tack Sam

Toronto.
SHEA'S (ubo)

MrRae A Clegg
Hope Vernon
Bert Levy
John ft Mae Burke
H Brorkbank Co
Grace La Rue
Ravmond ft Caverly
YONOE ST Moew)

Sprague A MeNeese
John LaVler
Pud A Nellie Helm
Hlnnodrome 4
fl Steppers
Holmes A Holllston
Frank Bush
Kennedy Bros

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Murray K Hill
Maud D'Lora
"fl Pesehe* A a Pair"
Elsie White
Piccolo Midgets

2d half
Daniels Stewart Co
Hogue A Hardy
Dvnes A Vsn Epps
Martini ft Maxmlllan
(One to All)

Union Hill. N. J.
HUDSON (ubo)

Ed Olngrss
Oty Oygl
Hs*el Klrke 8
"Telephone Tangle"
Lillian Herleln
Webb ft Ooodwln
Mullen A Coogan
"Act Beautiful"
Vaaeoaver, B. C.

LOEWS
Von Cello
Sadie Sherman
Bryan Sumner Co
Johnson A Deen
Joe Welch
Cook A Rothert
PANTAOES (m)

Garden of Rajah
Florence afodena Co

Barber A Jackson
Aiken Flgg A D
Three Shentons

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAOES (m)

Ed Reynard
A Burt Wesnsr Co
Rose Garden
Mclntyre A Harty
Delton Mareena A D

Waaklen-taa
KEITHS (ubo)

Belgian Girls
Moran A Wiser
Chick Sales
Carolina White
Bam Mann Co
Schwsrs Bros

Waterbury, Conn.
POLI'8 (ubo)

Great Welters
Lady Sen Mol
Mr ft Mrs M Murphy
Laypo ft Benjamin
Marconi Bros
"Fascinating Flirts"

2d halt
Lewis's Dogs
E J Moore
Harmon Zarnes ft DWm Weston Co
Troy ft Robinson
Picclannl Troupe
Wllkeaaarre, Pa.

POLI'8 (ubo)
Morln Sisters
Case ft Alma
Wm Lytell Co
Milton ft De Long
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Edourds
Rene Arnold
Jaa F Sullivan Co
Gordon ft Rica
"Lawn Party"
(One to fill)

Wllllasaaaert. Pa.
FAMILY (ubo)

Newport ft Stlrk

Rena Arnold
Scott A Marke
Kirk A Fogarty
"Monte Carlo Girls"

2d half
Lynch A ZellerBAM Keller
Wm Lytell Co
O'Brien Moore ft

Milton A DeLong 81a

Winnipeg.
OKi'HriUM

Frances Nordstrom Co
Mr A Mrs C DeHavea
Little Nap
Harris ft Msnyoa
Musical Byrons
(Others to All)
PANTAOES (m)

Sarah Padden Co
Friend ft Downing
Dorothy Vaughan
West ft VanSlclen
Iahlkawa Japs
Randow Trio

Worcester, Maaa.
POLI'8 (ubo)

The De Marcos
B J Moore
Hsrmon Zarnes ft DWm Weston Co
Msson A Murray
De Pace Opera Co

2d half
Werntx Duo
Frances A Ross
Pierlot Ferber Co
Marconi Bros
Chain A Templeton
"Fascinating Flirts"

Parte
ALHAMBRA

Cornelia ft Eddie
Pellesler
Tom West
Cbarlee Ixem
Georges Aldy
Lee Florls
8 Rllos
Jsckson Troupe

OBITUARY.
Billy Mannix of the Americtn box

office staff died suddenly Sunday
morning of pneumonia. He was
stricken early last week. He was 22
years old.

la Loving Remembrance of

DANIEL MENDOZA
Who passed away April is. ISM

Father of

Harry M. Carter and Mac M. Carter
Goae but not Forgottea

Warren L. Corey, for several sea-

sons with the Barnum and Bailey show,
and recently property man with the
Taylor Stock Co., died suddenly in

New London, Conn., April 11.

San Francisco, April 14.

Nat Mann, brother of Louis Mann,
and a traveling representative for the

Jos. W. Stern Music Co., died here
Monday after a short illness. The re-

mains were cremated today and sent to

New York.

REVIVING 'SAID PASHA."
"Said Pasha" is to be revived next

season. Frank Becker and Robert
Hamilton will reproduce it next fall.

DICKEY REHEAR8INO PLAY.
Paul Dickey is at present directing

the rehearsals of a four-act version of

his vaudeville playlet, 'The Comeback,"
in which he has successfully appeared.

In the cast are Edward Abeles, Ma-
rion Murray, Inez Plummer and Everett
Butterfield.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The regular meeting

of the

White Rata Actors' Union
will be held

Tuesday, April 20,

in the White Rats Building, 227

West 46th street, New York City,

at 11.30 P. M. sharp, Big Chief

Fogarty presiding.

m§<



14 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Pi

or

teftion. First

co la or Aronnd
Now York

G. Aldo Randeregger, Palace.

"Red Cross Mary," Hammerstein's.

Smith and Austin, Colonial.

Genia D'Agarioff, Colonial.

"War Brides" (No. 2 Co.) Royal.

Harry Hoiman and Co. (New Act),

Orpheum.
Corbett, Shepherd and Donovan,

Prospect.

D'Almore and Douglass, Bushwick.

Willard Mack and Co. (3).

"Blindman's Buff" (Dramatic).

21 Miiis.; Pull 8tage (Interior).

Palace.

There are some among vaudeville's

patronage who will acclaim Willard

Mack's latest literary effort an artistic

gem while others will undoubtedly

consider it extremely morbid. Mack's

auditors will undoubtedly be divided

likewise as to his individual work,

some appreciating his quiet delivery

and distinctive personality, while ihe

remainder will lose complete sight of

the redeeming features to magnify the

faults of his dramatic endeavor.

"Blindman's Buff" carries a queer and
equally daring theme, the story of a

doctor who, suspecting his wife's

pronounced friendship for his best

friend, masquerades as a blind man for

several months and collects indisputa-

ble evidence of his wife's iniquity. The
friend, taking advantage of the doctor's

blindness, attempts to poison him. The
glasses are switched with the inevitable

result and as the wife is forced to face

the corpse, her husband advises her a

leper colony exists in the city for such

women as she. Mack portrayed tfie

role of Dr. Mayo, with Margaret

Greene and William Gibon in support.

The work of the trio was acceptable

throughout, although Mack faltered

somewhat at the finale where emotion

replaced the dialog. The story is

rather bald in spots, so much so it car-

ried a shock, but perhaps the moral
evens matters. Intensely dramatic, it

serves the required purpose, holding

the situation up to a strong climax and
the Palace audience while visibly un-

comfortable at times, responded with

solid applause at the final curtain.

Wpnn-

Murphy and Drew.

Songs and Violin.

10 Mins.; One.

Academy of Music.

Murphy and Drew offer a "sister act."

One girl sings while the other plays

the violin. The former first appears in

old fashioned dress, using an old Irish

ballad. The violin girl plays an Irish

song and then the singer offers a num-
ber with the orchestra joining in verb-

ally. Musician plays popular medley,

with the other girl returning in Italian

street garb to sing "Sympathy" (Tren-

tini's song) with violin accompaniment.

Act will pass' in the pop houses.

|for*.

Palace Fashion Show.
Dress Display.

26 Mins.; Pull Stage (Special Set).

Palace.

Vaudeville has finally located an-

other novelty, thanks to May Tully,

in the spring fashion show of 1915

which combines a gigantic advertising

proposition with one of the grandest

feminine sights extant, the display of

spring fashions created by a score of

New York's foremost modistes has

been cleverly constructed into an en-

tertaining vaudeville specialty with a

surrounding that fairly shrieks of style

and expense. The fashion show as

staged at the Palace introduces Sam
Ash as Beau Brummel, with a flock of

perfect thirty-sixes exhibiting milady's

styles for the current season. The
stage shows 'a lawr with an enlarged

cover of "Vogue" in the background,

'through which the models saunter in

different modes to take up picturesque

positions in groups* on the stage. The
first display brings an exhibition of

morning styles with the afternoon,

evening and boudoir fashions following

in order. The arrangement eliminates

all expected stage waits and an un-

usual assortment of styles are shown
in less than a half hour. Ash intro-

duced the specialty with a verse and
later offered "My Bird of Paradise" to

allow the necessary changes. Audrey
Munson is featured above the company
of models. The women found occa-

sion to discuss the details of the affair

while the men simply concluded they

were going to wear 'em a little shorter

and fuller around the ankles this sum-
mer, occasionally tearing loose a gasp

at one or another model who managed
to excel her sisters in any particular

display. A display of hats with a

black cloth spread across the stage to

erase the view of the garments was
included. The cloth arrangement

should be replaced with something
more attractive, for it spelled the one
faulty feature. An attempt to describe

the individual beauty of the wardrobe
exhibited would drive an average man
perilously near the foolish house. The
affair is bigger than anything of its

kind ever previously attempted and
while its advertising qualities are

prominent, Miss Tully has tactfully

staged the offering to bring the best

possible portion of entertaining quali-

ties contained to the surface and has

succeeded beyond imagination. It

closed the Palace program and held

every single patron right to the finale.

This appears to be the sort of a turn

that women can not resist, and if the

women want it, the men don't have
to be considered. Wynn.

»»"Carnival Day in Dixie.'

Colored. Girl Act
22 Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

Another of the ordinary girl-act of

the present day, though this outfit is

composed of six girls and two men, all

colored. Usual talk and songs. The
best number is "On the Alamo," led by
the straight of the two men. The com-
edian gets good results with the card-

game songs so often used by Bert

Williams. The act displays good cos-

tumes.

Jess Willard.

Athletic

13 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior).

Hammerstein's,

The heavyweight champion of the

world was greeted with 40 seconds of

applause upon his appearance Monday

night at Hammerstein's. The Monday

matinee reception lasted 20 seconds.

The attendance at both performances

was about the same, although the mat-

inee may have found the house slightly

heavier upstairs. A few "still" pictures

preceded the opening of the turn.

They were quiet views of Willard, and

a scene here and there during the fight.

Although substituting as best they

could for the moving pictures of the

fray (which could not be shown), the

"stills" amounted to little, if anything

at all. After the picture sheet was
taken up, Loney Haskell (the cham-
pion announcer of Broadway, with a

speed record for getting on the stage

more often in one evening than any
other man in the world), informed the

expectant house Willard had no chance

to "frame an act"—in fact, he would
have to appear in his ring costume in-

stead of some silk tights ordered.

Before bringing on the champion,

Mr. Haskell introduced Freddie

Welch, Willie Ritchie, Jack Curley,

Bob Vernon and Tom Jones, in that

order. Welch and Ritchie are cham-
pions also, Curley is the fight promo-
ter, Vernon is handsome and a boom-
er for Pommery wine (besides having
acted as stake holder on the big fight;

and Jones is Willard's manager. Mr.

Jones wears his hair in the red shade,

and had evening dress. He didn't talk

as long as Mr. Haskell, and did a little

introducing himself, firstly, Jack Tem-
ple of Frisco, then Walter Moynihan
of Los Angeles, two of Willard's train-

ers. After that came the tall scrapper

himself. When the noise had run out

on him, Jess said that as a talker he

wasn't there, immediately proceeding

to a light exercise on the ropes, then

shadow dancing, after which he held

out his stomach for Temple and Moy-
nihan to throw the medicine ball at.

They never missed him nor the stom-
ach with it. That's something new in

stage exhibitions, using a stomach for

a target. Jess should take his stomach
to some of these dancing cabarets and
give it a real test. When the medicine

ball had had enough of a work-out,

Willard displayed his favorite punches.

There weren't many, but they included

the double one he used on Johnson in

the 26th. Temple took the punches in

the evening; Moynihan in the after-

noon. It doesn't make any difference

what kind of an "act" Willard presents,

although a sparring match couldn't hurt.

Anybody who pays tfe see him on the

stage just wants to see +»im, and, he is

some little guy to look at, standing up
above everyone. Jess is a pleasant

looking fellow, even in ring costume,

and seemed to take his New York
stage debut as a matter of fact. He
might have gotten his experience from

some previous display in burlesque,

when he wasn't as well known and
hadn't knocked daylight out of dark-

ness. Sime.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial PmraUtios of Legitimate At-

tractions in Now York.

"Nobody Home; Princess (April 19).

"The Hyphen," Knickerbocker (April

19).

'The Radium Spectre."

Posing Illusions.

10 Mins.; Three (Special Frame).
Colonial

The program says that Charles De
Soria offers "The Radium Spectre"

with the first application of radium to

amusements. Barring a touch or two
of new illusions with an electrical il-

lumination the average audience will

be unable to see where "radium" plays

a sensational part in this turn. How-
ever it makes a nice, pleasing little

"sight" offering, with the "poses" sim-

ilar to those seen in other electrical

posing turns. When one woman as-

sumes poses to fit the divers colored

lights and figures turned upon her by
the machine at the footlights, some of

the minor shapes in the pictures, such

as a fish or a boat are placed in motion
upon the sheet At one time a skeleton

steps forth from the framelike apparatus

upstage and moves about in time to the

music. It is propelled by a person
dressed in black who walks in back of

it. The stage is darkened so the danc-

ing skeleton impression is fairly well

carried out. Another illusion is the

dancing girl with the illuminated outfit.

Little electrics of different colored

bulbs, the lights operated by small bat-

teries concealed about the drers and
worked by the dancer, flash back and
forth as the woman moves about on
the stage. (Two women are carried

for the act.) For an opening act "The
Radium Spectre" will do nicely al-

though it brings little new to the stage.

That word "radium" is nearly new to

vaudeville and is bound to help create

interest wherever shown. Mark.

Clara De Mahr.
Songs.

10 Mins.; One.
Union Square.

Miss De Mahr does four numbers.
For the first song, "Roll On, Silvery

Moon," she wears an up-to-date cos-

tume the average woman likes to marvel
at. A seeming disinclination to throw
her voice far into the audience, at times,

prevents some from hearing the lyrics.

A song with little dummies, announced
as her own composition, is weak and
should be dropped. Her second song.

"My Little Dream Girl," was one of her

best, though rather new to the Four-
teenth streeters, after which she sings

"Chinatown" in a pretty costume. Miss
De Mahr is a comely brunet and her

gowns make the act effective. On "No.
2" at the Union Square she did very

well.

Joyce and West.
Dancing.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

Clever exponents of an art that is

gradually strangling its commercial
value for vaudeville, i. e., modern danc-
ing, Wynn.
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Walter LeRoy, Emily Lytton and Co.

(1).

"Neighbor!" (Comedy).
12 Mine.; Full Stage (Special).

Prospect

Walter LeRoy, of "Hogan" fame,

assisted by Emily Lytton and Walter

Booth, Jr., in a delightful bit of com-
edy entitled "Neighbors," by Junie Mc-
Cree. In its playing "Neighbors" re-

cites the love story of two old neigh-

bors in a suburban town. One is a

widower and the other a widow, with

a son almost twenty. The general idea

is based on a play in which Louis Mann
appeared two seasons ago. The old

couple wish to marry but first have to

obtain the consent of the younger gen-

eration. The scene is at the fence di-

viding the property of the two. Walter

LeRoy is a typical well-to-do retired

Irishman. He declares he Is a man of

action, but nevertheless it has taken

him ten years to propose to the widow.

Finally he learns her property is to be

sold over her head because of overdue

taxes and he pays them for her, after

which he secures a marriage license and

proceeds to the widow's. The proposal

is full of bright lines that bring many
laughs. Miss Lytton is delightful as

the widow and the role of the youth is

well handled by Mr. Booth. The
sketch abounds in the quiet type of

comedy that denotes "class." At the

Prospect the offering was very well re-

ceived. Fred.

Nina Morgana.
Operatic.

15 Mins.; One.
Palace.

Trailing the vaudeville parade of

operatic celebrities comes little Nina

Morgana with a repertoire of three

choice classics, accompanied by one

Frank Longo, whose awkwardness
fairly shouts grand opera over the foot-

lights. Nina Morgana, from Italy, is

100 per cent, ability which leaves little

room for appearance, a valuable asset

in vaudeville but evidently not essen-

ial for opera. Opening with "Shadow
Song" the prima donna wandered on

through "Last Rose of Summer" and

closed with a selection from "Lucia di

Lammermoor" that in itself earned her

a half dozen curtain calls and finally

stopped proceedings for a final bow,

after the stage crew had become active

on the succeeding scene. For those

who like their music in operatic por-

tions Nina Morgana is a supreme treat

and the Palace patrons must be num-
bered among that brand of clientele,

judging by the reception accorded the

singer after her final effort. She was
the biggest hit of the evening from
every possible angle. Wynn-

"The Royal Cabaret."

Dancing.

12 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).

Fifth Avenue.
In a set representing the interior of

a restaurant, two dancing teams and

an orchestra of four present "The
Royal Cabaret." This consists of sev-

eral numbers by the orchestra and

three dances by the couples, as a duet

and quartet. The act is exceedingly

small time, and, even to pass there, will

have to acquire speed. Fred.

Martin Van Bergen.

Cowboy Singer.

11 Mins.; One.
Prospect

A cowboy minstrel who has person-

ality, knowledge of the value of quiet

humor and how to put it over, and a

voice. Martin Van Bergen didn't need

anything else to put himself over at

the Prospect Monday night. He had
the second spot and opened with a

song that will prove a riot the moment
the orchestra starts the overture on a

Monday afternoon if he ever plays

Hammerstein's. He is programmed as

"The Boy from Kansas," which holds

especial interest at present because

Jess Willard picked the same state.

His opening song is a "clean" adapta-

tion of "Frankie and Johnny" which
he puts over in a quiet manner with a
display of much nervousness. It is the

latter as much as the song that wins a

place for him immediately in the good
graces of the audience. His second

number is a tirade against "ragtime"

which is a rag itself. At the finish of

it he introduces the chorus of "Garden
of Roses" and sings to indicate a

trained voice. His third number is

"Annie Laurie" which won him much
applause and to close he is using a

plaintive ballad which he sings with

intense feeling. Van Bergen is well

worth an early spot on any big time

bill in the country. Fred.

Frank Crumit.

Songs.

10 Mins.; One.
Colonial

Frank Crumit does not rely wholly

upon topical songs for his act. He
carries a guitar and plays his own ac-

companiments when singing some of

the old songs. Crumit tells several

little stories but does his best with his

song routine. He injects a suurhern

accent which ran to coon 3ongs in ><c

than anything else. One of his numbers
was an imitation of a Hawaiian minstrel

singing a song with the instrumental

accompaniment familiar to the music

circles of those tropical islands. Ou-
mit's act isn't in the best shape possible

and he could strengthen his routine in

several ways. He has a pleasing voice.

In an early position he appears able to

hold his own. It was an emergency
turn for the Colonial, going in for the

Monday matinee without previous no-

tice. Mr. Crumit is also the lea'W
in the restaurant revue, "Keep Mov-
ing," at Maxim's. Mark.

Tuttle's Parrots.

7 Mins.; Two.
Prospect.

A woman handling seven or eight of

the common or garden variety of green

parrots, puts the birds through a

routine that could be enhanced if the

woman were surer of herself and
worked a little faster with her talk.

Madam Tuttle's birds are really

cleverly trained hut they seem to

fiplit shy of doing their tricks on a

first request, and it is in these moments
leading to the final showing of the

trick that showmanship is lacking.

When the woman is more at case, the

net will do to fill in the closing spot on
the smaller big time bills. Fred.

STOCK
LEFTW1CK PLAYERS IN TROUBLE

Savannah, April 14.

The Leftwick Players, after eight
weeks at the Liberty, came to a sud-

den halt this week with the arrest of

two members and the presence of a

number of attachments filed against

the individuals of the aggregation and
Manager Leftwick, who sponsored the

engagement
The largest attachment is for $350

for back rent, while several members
hold claims for salaries due. A bene-

fit performance will be staged during

the current week in an endeavor to

adjust the financial difficulties.

The Liberty seems to have the in-

evitable "jinx" since nothing has ever

managed to arouse any noticeable in-

terest at the house.

STOCK OPPOSITION.
A stock battle is on in Brooklyn be-

tween the Grand and Crescent com-
panies. The Grand has reorganized

and backed by the A. I. Namm dry-

goods people, is going the limit in

paying royalties for big Broadway
pieces. Next week "Kick In" will be
offered at the Grand, while the Cres-

cent troupe will play "Seven Keys to

Baldpate."

The royalty for the respective plays

is said to be $1,000, and just where
the houses expect to make money at

popular prices is beyond street con-

jecturing.

GRAVES LEASES THEATRE.
Pittsfield, Mass., April 14.

Robert Graves, Jr., who has pre-

sented a summer stock organization

here for several seasons past has taken

a year's- lease of the Colonial, from
June 1.

He will open with stock with Joseph
Luckett as the manager. Malcolm
Duncan will be the leading man and
Edith Luckett the leading woman.

STOCK RIGHT RECORD.
"The Red Widow" is to be released

for stock May 1. This has not been
generally known but at the Witmark
office it is said the stock rights for the

pitce are in such demand a record has
been created. Already twelve weeks
are laid out for the piece.

The Aborns have engaged William
Pruitt, Jr., and Annette Bauer to play

their original roles, in Baltimore and
Washington.

Orpheum Stock Director Resigns.

Cincinnati, April 14.

Karl Dietz, former director of the

Orpheum Stock Co., resigned this week
as instructor at the Cincinnati School
of Expression, following a disagree-

ment with the Manhcimer sisters, who
opposed his method of conducting re-

hearsals. Dietz will open an independ-
ent studio here and promote the pro-

posed Little Theatre plan.

If you don't advert!** In VARIETY,
don't advorttoo.

STOCKS OPENING.

Schenectady, N. Y., April 14.

The Malley-Dennison Stock opened
at the Van Curler April 12 for a per-

manent summer run with "Within the

Law" as the first attraction. Gertrude

Fowler and F. A. Le Dike have the

leads. Others in the cast include Clar-

ence Chase, Pearl Gray, T. E. B.

Henry, Myron T. Paulson, Marie Long-
necker, John B. Mack, Caroline Lowe,
Marguerite Wolf, Vincent De Vita,

Mae Nulty and Chester Miller.

Springfield, Mass., April 14.

Corse Payton is to put on stock at

the Court Square beginning May 31.

Over a decade ago he had a company
there every summer playing to im-

mense business.

Auburn, N. Y., April 14.

The vaudeville season at the Jeffer-

son closes Saturday. Stock will open
there Monday.

Ottawa, Can., April 14.

The Frances McHenry Players will

open a season of stock at the Domin-
ion Theatre here on May 3.

Salt Lake, April 14.

George Webb is managing the new
stock opening here April 12. The com-
pany was organized by Paul Scott in

New York.

Niagara Falls, April 14.

The Kantor Stock will open a season

at the International April 26.

The Manhattan Players will open a
season of stock at the Lyceum, Roch-
ester, May 3.

DINGLE FOR MONTREAL.
Charles Dingle has been engaged at

leading man for the new stock thftft

opens at His Majesty's Theatre, Mon-
treal, April 26.

Dingle dipped into vaudeville this

week, being an "added attraction" at

Keeney's, Newark, the first half of this

week.

RUTH GATES AT OMAHA.
Ruth Gates is under contract as

leading woman for the Burgess Stock
Co., Boyd Theatre, Omaha, opening
there Monday week.
Edward E. Lynch is going to the

Omaha stock as leading man.

"DON'T SHOOT" IN NEW YORK.
If A. H. Woods' production of

"Don't Shoot," opening last night at

Wilkcs-Barre, Pa., is a success, it will

'ikcly he brought into New York within

the next two weeks, possibly opening
at the Republic, though the exact house
to hold it has not been fixed upon.
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PALACE.

Capacity prevailed at the Palace Monday
nlfhl with the Palace Theatre's Spring Fashion
Show of 1916 (New Acta) possibly reitponslble.
although an unusually entertaining program
was scheduled. The Fashion exhibition closed
the bill without a visible walkout which In It-
self suggests the attractiveness of the specialty.
The Primrose Four failed to show at the Mon-
day night performance, replaced by McCloud
and Carp, without altering the running order,
although the substitute hardly measured up to
the speed and strength of the quartet.
Maxine Brothers and Bobby opened with their

routine of acrobatics in which the dog Is
prominently featured. The pair gave tlie snow
a reasonably good start, after which McCloud
and Carp made their appearance in "one"
with a repertoire of popular numbers on the
violin and banjo. Under ordinary circum-
stances the men should have done better, but
the circumstances surrounding a musical turn
of this nature at the Palace must be construed
as extraordinary, consequently their humble
efforts were not properly appreciated and the
specialty merely went fair.

Billy Van and the Beaumont Sisters monopo-
lised the comedy honors with their "Spooks." a
vehicle that hardly measures up to the comedy
standard of "Props." Van's character work is
a bit distinctive and being a good showman, he
grasps every available opportunity. The Palace
thoroughly enjoyed the company. Nina Mor-
gana and Wllilard Mack and Co. (New Acts),
followed In order with the Intermission period
immediately after.
The opening of the second Introduced

Beatrice Herford, a bad spot for a turn of
this kind where the dialog and sltustlons cre-
ated by the theme of the monolog muBt carry
themselves through unaided. Miss Herford.
however, soon overcame the difficulties and fin-
ished with the evening's honors safely earned
after a 21 -minute effort
Mercedes and Mme. Stantone held Interest

nicely through their stay, with Mercedes work-
ing up the psychic mysteries to a rather high
summit. Mercedes Is decidedly convincing and
carries a fund of personality that makes him
a great showman for his adapted line.
Bernard Granville was a pronounced hit

with a routine of numbers, recitations and
dances. Oranville preceded the fashion aggre-
gation In next to closing position. Wynn.

BnBCa^BaSBBSSBBnDBBEBBI

says "I will now sing my brother's latest oom-
does three comedy characters, closing strongly
with his finishing one, a race track tout The
act appears to have been rewritten or at least
much Improved upon since some time ago.
Hammersteln's liked it greatly. Following
were Harry and Eva Puck, brother and slater,

reunited and now grown up. Their first two
numbers brought them little, and the opening
Is too stereotyped. The girl drops her prop dog,
and the boy coming on, finds It. Really it looks
as though they were flirting, and then they
sing, afterward Harry plays the piano, asks
the audience to whistle ''House Upon the Hill"
and they close in "one." "Dancing Neath the
Irish Moon" is also sung by them. Miss Puck
position." With ail these announcements why
couldn't Jack Boyle say for instance, "Our
next bit of comedy is a little thing thought out
by my partner, Jimmy Hussey."
Roches' Monkey Music Hall made 'em laugh.

It always does. The monk orchestra leader
Is made funny by the manipulation, and the
entire idea of the turn Is humorous. One of
the monk card bearers has almost a "cissy"
walk. The house got It but couldn't make up
Its mind whether they should laugh.

After that closing, was Willard with his
retinue of celebs. The show was over at
11 :U3. Sime.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
The Hsmmersteln bill this week Is founded

on Jess Willard (New Acts). Hs closes the
show and nobody walks out until his appear-
ance.

Besides the new champ, Jimmy Britt was
there, with 148 Friars in the first six rows
waiting for him. Sometimes one Is almost Im-
pelled to the thought that Loney Haskell
frames the Hsmmersteln bills for Loney Has-
kell. He was in again on the Britt turn, men-
tioning how the Friars had gotten the best
seats at one dollar per, also dwelling upon the
favorable regard In which Jimmy is held by the
Friars, and In proof, gave Jimmy, on behalf
of the dollar seat holders, a small caaket of
shirt studs. It took Loney a long time to get
to his finish, but Jimmy worked more quickly,
thanking the Friars and telling how much
salary he will draw down for the Hsmmersteln
date. Jimmy said the house paid fighters ac-
cording to slse; that Willard gets Jfl.OUO for
the week, but as he. through no fault of his
own, Is but half Wlllard's site, of course—end
left It to the audience to figure out. And that
Jimmy Britt Is aa popular around Broadway
as Willard was fully exhibited on his appear-
ance and dlaappearanee, regardless of the 148
under the seals sitters. Mr. Britt puts ovsr a
sry nice act
Loney came on once more to announce Wil-

lard, but had no other opportunity during the
evening, tor the program had had no fall
downs which needed explsnatlon. Tough on
Loney and his derby hat that Is always with
him on the speech-making trips. Only Loney
always carries his hat In his hsnd when talk-
ing. Just as the singers do when singing a

Commencing "No. 1" on the bill there was
the overture by Geo. May and his bsnd, next
came a Keystone, only s week old. then Sea-
bury and Price, who draw pretty pictures
whlls singing ballads that could be replaced
by more popular tunes. And to Just mske
Dave Oppenhelmer feel he Is not altogether
neglected, the csrtoonlsts have one sketch
built for "The Little House Upon the Hill."
but they didn't sing It although they ought to.
The two sketcbers are a man and woman In
the velveted artist dress. It wss too early
anyway, opening the show, but they could
speed up the set with pop songs. "Blanket
Bay" was one of their numbers.
"No. 4" wss Alexsnder snd Scott, In black-

face, who ssng, one doing his wench Imper-
sonstlon, getting him a lot upon the disclosure,
which showed how long It Is since they last ap-
peared around. Then were Reglna Connelll
and Co. In "The Lollard" a silly farce taken
In an alto tempo for the playing and which
waa never meant for a Hsmmersteln audience.
Fine for the Alhambra probably, or family
fiartles, even If they must witness a young wife
n pajsmss seat herself next to s perfect
strsnger of a man. on a sofa, at midnight or
after. Still those who think well of Miss
Connelll (and there seems to be any number
who do) will like the sketch because she is

In It Harriet Marlotte as the character dress-
maker with a couple of "My God" lines scored
the Isughter snd laughing hit of the playlet
Edgar Allan Woolf wrote and staged.

After Jimmy Britt were the Ralph Dunbar
Bell Ringers, sn A K style of turn, bell ringing
snd coming down front for songs. Lot of
people In the set snd may be that's good for a
family matinee as well, but It's far from mod-
ern vsudevllle.

Billy 8. Hall and Jennie Colburn "picked up
the comedy hit of the show In the sixth spot,
with their protean playlet, wherein Mr. Hall

- COLONIAL
The Colonial Monday night had the hardest

time Imaginable in getting a regular vaude-
ville start The show went along like a slow
freight and when It did hit up regulation speed
the pardon came too late. The program did
not run true to printed form and several acts
not expected to register much put over clean
scores. Several acts expected to accomplish
more than others felled to start anything.
Business was away off and Judging from the
way the show waa unable to get started until
It waa almost over It's not likely the Monday
audiences went away raving about the per-
formance.
A woman headlined the bill. She was Caro-

lina White, the opera singer. Upon the
strength of the operatic connection the Colonial
thought It might do something at the box-
office. But it didn't Monday night Miss
White acted as though she were peeved about
something. She sang In a hurry, and waa in-
different Her voice didn't appear to be In the
best trim Imaginable. At times her high notes
sounded hsrsh and metallic.
The Chaplin picture, "The Tramp," was

carded to open the show but Instead they
switched It into the "No. 3" spot An electrical
and posing turn, "Radium Spectre" (New
Acta) opened, with Frank Crummlt (New
Acts) following.
Herman Timberg was originally carded for

"No. 2" but Crummlt was substituted Instead
Monday. Harry Fern and Co. were "No. 4"
with "Veterans." Here's one sketch that has
true dramtlc atmosphere mingled with suffi-

cient comedy to make it entertaining all the
way. People hereabouts may not know much
about state soldiers' homes but on the road
Fern and Co. should prove a clean up. It's

true to life and well put together for vaude-
ville. Acts like "Veterans," with a touch of
pathos snd a comedy vein, Is of the wholesome
sort that will give any bill a breath of fresh
air.
Lady Sen Mel fooled them all. This fair

young creature from the land of the fireworks
and the poppies didn't make much of an im-
pression at first but once she got started put
over a solid hit. Lady Sen Mel has an at-
tractive personality, a handsome wardrobe and
one of the heaviest plush curtains with Its

Chinese lettering that has been seen at the
Colonial in a long time. In addition to these
she has a sweet voice that grows on one the
longer she sings. The little lady appeared
surer of her lower register Monday night and
this was especially true In the last number
when the orchestra skidded snd threw the
singer off the key. Otherwise her turn went
along beautifully. Her voice hae music and a
sweet melodious kind that pleases.
Claud and Fannie Usher and "Sparerlbs" in

their splendid little sketch added a touch of
nature that impressed most favorably. Fannie
Ushsr's conception of the goodhearted little

girl stricken temporarily blind Is an admirable
stage characterlzstlon. The Ushers were on
Just before Intermission. Keno and Green
started the second half. They are working
much along the lines of the former act with
dancing the piece de resistance. For an encore
they offer a cakewslk that landed big. Oh, yes,
they sang a song about winter at the opening
with Joe Keno wearing a straw hat

After Miss White had offered a few testl-

monlsls ss to her programmed connection with
the defunct Chicago- Philadelphia O. 0. Co.,
Swor and Mack yanked the show bsck Into
its vaudeville regularity In a manner both
amusing and Invigorating. These boys romped
home with that dancing travesty at the close.

The Water LiJDles closed the show. Novelty
of women diving worn off but the vari-colored
tights give the turn a dash of color. Mark.

PROSPECT.
Two things "all wrong" at the Prospect Mon-

day night .were the sudlence and the manner
In which the bill was laid out. The trouble
with the audience was that it did not wake
up and realize a show was passing In review
until the second half got under way. Then it

remained for two singing acts, following each
other, to clean up. One of those singing turns
would have fitted nicely In the first half and
helped a lot. The placing of a bird act and a
dog and pony act, both in the last half, was
questionable display of Judgment

Valeska Suratt Is the hesdliner, closing the
first bslf. Monday night the act did not get
over as It usually does. Perhaps "Black Crepe
and Diamond*" has been seen about New York
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too frequently of late, or perhape It waa De-
oauae Miss Buratt took it upon herself to

"kid" through the turn. The audience did not
even enthuse over Honey and Honey who are
generally "sure fire" as an applause hit with
their dancing. Miss Suratt baa several new
gowns since seen early In the season at the
Colonial, and also one new bit of headgear,
which may be but still isn't a hat The man-
ner in which she wears the letter la good for

a laugh at least
Lew and Mollle Hunting preceded the Suratt

turn and offered some comedy talk, a bit of
dancing and one song. The latter Is used to

close. The talk at the opening shows there
waa something of a plot Intended, but said plot

does not remsln In evidence very long. The
manner In which both members break away
from the thread of the story to get a "gag"
or a dance bit In, is most abrupt. A little

smoothing out will help considerably. Walter
LeRoy, Emily Lytton and Company (New
Acts) In "Neighbors" were on ahead of the
Huntings. Martin Van Bergen (New Acts)
held the second spot and the Musical Hunters
were the openers. The musical team did very
nicely in that position, getting three bows at

the finish of their descriptive number which is

used to close.
The second half of the show was comprised

of two singing acta and two others that come
under the "dumb" classification, and a Chaplin
film which opened the Intermission.
Following the picture Howard's Animals held

the stage and won big applause with the clos-

ing bit, the dogs riding the ponies. Lightner
and Jordan, the two girls who sing and play,

on next opened with a double number "I

Wonder What You're Thinking Of" that started
them off nicely. Their second number was
"When the Winter Comes Around," but It re-

mained for "Love Me Or Leave Me Alone" to

be the hit of the act. The girls have a par-
ticularly effective double arrangement for this

number. M8svlng All My Love For You"
proved a good follow-up number and a rag was
used to close. This was the first set on the
bill that looked anything like an applause
hit

The real hit of the bill followed Immediately
after when the Avon Comedy Four appeared.
The girls preceding them had paved the way
for them. The burlesque acrobatic bit that
was done for an encore got over very well.

Tuttle's Parrots (New Acts) closed the show
snd held the audience. Fre<L

BUSHWICK.
The Bushwlck has a show this week thst can

rival any at the biggest and highest priced
vaudeville theatres. The regular patrons
packed the house Monday night.
The big name for the week is Orvllle Harrold,

first time there. He was placed next to clos-

ing and went through his songs very quickly,

leaving a good impression with the music
lovers present. A musical publisher makea a
wise move when he can place a new ballad
with this tenor, for no matter if the song is

not possessed of any marvelous catchlness,
Harrold will put It over. He was easily one
of the evening's hits.

The bill Is long on sketches, two coming to-

gether in the first part, with the second coming
doing the better of the two. Eddie Carr and
Co. in "The Office Boy." were the first gather-
ing a number of laughs during the running,
but lacked steam at the finish. A more fitting

closing bit could be employed. Comfort and
King, who followed with their "Coon Town
Divorcons," put over the first big hit of the
bill, "No. 4." The third sketch was oresented
by Joseph Jefferson and Co., "Poor Old Jim."
Laughs a-plenty greeted It The men taking
the doctor role looks more as if dsnclng were
his profession, rather than medicine. Blanche
Bender in the sketch Is an attractive young
woman dressed in pink negligee.

The second half held a quantity of hits,

starting with Roxy La Rocca, who opened
after Intermission. This young man's hsrp
was liked as much as anything on the bill,

the audience calling him back a number of

times, never failing to enjoy his work. The
whistling as done by La Rocca Is pleasing, the
entire house. Including the lower portions,

joining In the whistling of his tuneful melodies.

The Roeders closed the show and held the
house in to a man.
The show opened with Merle's Cockatoos,

rather quiet for one of these bird acts which
generally consist of screeching creatures that
make It decidedly unpleasant. The man keeps
the birds quiet while his partner goes through
the tricks with them. It would be a good
idea to get a new name for the performing
bird as "Cockle" Is at present being used by
all acta of this kind for their best performer.
Harriet Burt, "No. 2," sang a few songs and

then retired quietly. Miss Burt Is not very
uptodate with her numbers snd Is wearing a
red dress that looka old.

The ahow ran late owing to "Safety First"

taking up 40 minutes and a comedy picture

used for closing.

AMERICAN.
The American program ran rather slowly

during the first period, principally becsuse of

the Individual Inability of the turns, but the
construction of the bill brought the second sec-

tion along at Increased action and the Interest

accordingly rose until there were few present
who seemed dissatisfied with the show on
the whole.
The opening spot fell to the Poliln Brothers,

a pair of comedy acrobats with a good fast

routine of tumbling and head work. The top-
mounter is especially nimble and sure-footed
and while the men offer little away from the
usual grade of tricks, they make a splendid
opener for a "pop" bill.

Evans and Wilson followed with a turn that
embraces nothing novel beyond the opening
which brings the female member on in a baby
carriage. The man has a good light voice of

the tenor specie, but oould stand oonsldarahU
Improvement In the delivery of the talk. The
best returns were gained from an old bit of

comedy at the finale. This brought them
sufficient applause, to warrant their presence,
but slnoo they probably maintain ambitions
for batter things, a general revamping might
be suggested.
Burke and McDonald provided some comedy

with "My Good Friend." after which Jim
Reynolds, a pleasant mannered young man
with a rather aged routine, entertained In

"one." Reynolda can handle a song, gets his
points over nicely, but seems to run strongly
for ancient material. His appearance could he
Improved aa welL
"The Saint and the Sinner" is a dramatic

turn apparently picked 'for its small time quali-

fications. The principals led by Ethel Clifton
held their respective parts aa well as could he
expected, the main section of the dlalo* fall-

ing to two women, but there Is nothing to the
vehicle, after the Idea that appeals beyond the

"pop" average. It cloaed the first part
During intermission a Keystone followed

by the Stantone, who took away the honors of
the ahow. Both are clever, the big feature
of their work being the delivery and speed.
The comedian haa a style somewhat different
and kept the points in action continually
The Jungman Family of wire walkers fol-

lowed to their uaual returns, with May Fran-
cis coming next Misa Francis offered a reper-
toire of popular mumbars with changes. Her
routine haa been carefully constructed to bring
out Its merits. Miss Francis is decidedly
pretty, haa a good Idea of wardrobe and
properly handled should eventually develop
Into a big time attraction. Joyce and West
(New Acta) cloaed the bill. Wynn.

FIFTH AVENUE.
It is hard to say what attracted the audi-

ence at the Fifth Avenue the first half, but
Tuesday night the house held practically ca-
pacity. One thing is certain and that la that
the Song Writers' Contest was not the draw,
for when that event started there waa hardly
half a house left to witness It However, the
"Contest" la great aa a closer on the email
time bills and aa It doean't cost anything ex-
cept $50 and holda over practically two weeks
It Is a very cheap Investment even If It only
fills the time. Tueaday night there were three
entries sung at the opening of the act and the
balance of the time waa given over to song
plugging, during which a poor imitation of
"My Bird of Paradise" waa pushed without re-
sult The actual time consumed by the turn
waa 87 minutes. The show itself comprised
seven acta of vaudeville and pictures. There
were three or four reels run at the opening,
then three acta followed by a short acenlo and
a Chaplin (Keystone), after which the four
acta of the closing section were run through.
The openers were Plelert and Scofleld with

their combination of singing, comedy and Jug-
gling. The act proved a good type of small
time opening turn. They were followed by
Gallagher and Martin (New Acts) In songs and
talk.

Helen Lowell and Co (New Acta), in "Mac-
Dougal's Alley," preceded the plcturee. Moore,
Gardner and Roae (New Acta), a different sort
of a three act followed the pictures and were
the first big hit of the bill.

"The Royal Cabaret" (New Acta), with four
dancers and an orchestra of four, had the next
spot, and did but paaslng well with a fast
Texaa Tommy used for the closing feature.
McMahon and Chapelle were down next to

closing and were the real hit of the show In
"Why Hubby Missed the Train." The same
old gags, told in the aame old Inimitable way.
were hailed aa friends by those present and
the new generation of vaudeville goers laughed
uproariously aa the points were put over.
Closing the show Leon's Models offered a

series of poses that earned frequent applause.
Fred.

86TH STREET.
With Charlie Chaplin and Jess Willard well

dlsplsyed all over the front of the house, the
box-office witnessed a rush around 8 o'clock
Monday night The way they are advertising
Charlie Chaplin around the smaller circuits
takes up most of the room heretofore used for
the acts.

Joe Kennedy did not take long at opening
before he found them easy. His little English
bit before doing his closing dance on skates
proved funny and the returns placed him In
the hit column. Marino Sisters sang their
usual operatic selections. The voices lack
volume, although it did not hinder them In
registering.
Charles Buckley and Co. In a comedy sketch

kept things moving. It Is Just the kind of
stuff "popT* audlencea laugh at After a poor
Kalem three-reeler, Duffy, Oelsler and Lewis
found things hard. A few seconds after the
picture had finished the audience waa still
dreamy. The trio worked hard but the spot
was not right Four Texaa Tommy Dancers,
the only danclnr act on the bill, seemed wel-
comed. The second team are a much better
pair of steppers than the first and It did not
take them long to Judge this for themselves.
An "Apache" number by the first couple waa
well done..
Ross and Ashton cleaned up the house. Their

patter Is fast and funny and the laugha regis-
tered were tremendous. The member playing
the Hebrew comedian is funny, and some of
his parodies hit them a knockout For a cloaer
they have a Jewel number In "Bobbing Up
Like This."
Wilson and Aubrey found a few walking out

on them, but held the remainder with their
comedy wrestling bout. Jess Willard In "The
Heart Punch" (film) was greeted by rounds
of applause.
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750 DAYS FOR FIRST RUN
OFFERED BY ONE CIRCUIT

United Booking Offices Feature Film Department Wants Fea-

ture Film for That Series of Houses. Longest First Run
Play from One Office on Record. Dickering

for Terms.

"The Juggernaut," a Vitagraph fea-

ture film, can be assured of 750 first

run days, on one booking, if it agrees

with the United Booking Offices Fea-

ture Film Department on terms. Ac-
cording to report the Vita is asking

$75 a day for the feature. Through
the long play the U. B. O. can give A.

Duffy, in charge of that department,

is said to have submitted a proposal to

pay the Vita $50 daily, guaranteeing it

the run of 750 days.

Mr. Duffy, according to report, has

laid out a run for features that em-
braces the theatres of the U. B. O. big

and small time vaudeville houses, also

those connected with the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association in

Chicago, besides the picture theatres of

the various managers associated with

those agencies.

The travel will include 50 days in

New Jersey, and 75 days in New York
City. New England is excluded and
also the south excepting Texas, while

nothing west of the Mississippi is con-

tained in the proffered time, the long-

est run for a feature ever offered out

of one office.

"NATION" PASSES IN BOSTON.
Boston, April 14.

"A Birth of a Nation," the Griffith

feature film, has been the centre of a

bitter storm of dissension in this city

through protests originally made by
the negro organizations and later

picked up and furthered by various

white organizations, including the

Wendell Phillips Memorial Associa-

tion.

Mayor Curley at the private per-

formance Friday night requested por-

tions of the film in addition to the

New York cuts be made including the

scene where a negro member of Leg-
islature removes his shoes and the

Legislature, by a unanimous vote

against orders him to replace them.

The negroes charge that all through
the film they are treated unfairly, in-

cluding the scenes where a negro rene-

gade chases a young white girl who
throws herself off a cliff to save her

honor and where an attempt is made
to ravish a protesting white girl by
means of a trick marriage.

The mayor said the showing of a
negro as a degenerate did not prove
all negroes degenerates any more than
the showing the assassination of Lin-

coln by Booth meant that every white
man was of Booth's calibre.

It was finally discovered that the
films were safe from prosecution at

the Tremont through the fact that the
local law applies only to immorality or
obscenity in a theatrical performance
and even then it can only be stopped
by the joint condemnation of the may-

or and police commissioner. Both
these dignitaries sent official censors

who said the film is "within the law."

VITA'S STARS AND FILMS.
Now that the Vitagraph has joined

the new feature distributing organiza-

tion of Vita, Lubiti, Selig, and Essanay,
it plans to do "features" upon
a more expensive scale by engaging

some of the legit stars for camera
work.

Edeson is to do a six-part picture of

"Mort Maine" ("The Dead Hand")
with Muriel Ostriche. Marguerite

Bertsch picturized the Edeson feature.

Others in the company are Donald
Hall, J. Herbert Frank, Edward Elkus,

with Theodore Marston directing.

Ethel Barrymore is also under con-

tract to the Vita and will start fea-

ture work at the Flushing studios

within the near future.

A signal honor has been bestowed
upon S. Rankin Drew, son of Sidney

Drew, the Vita promoting the young
man to a full directorship.

Virginia Pearson, late of "Nearly

Married," is now under a long Vita

contract, and is working with Joseph
Kilgour in a feature, "The Turn of

the Road."

Charles L. Gaskell and Helen Gard-
ner have severed all connections with

the Vita.

The Vita plans to make the Edeson,
Frank Daniels and Barrymore pictures

the Edition De Luxe, distribution

through the new service.

IMPORTING KEYSTONES.
A business is being made of import-

ing the Keystone comedies carrying

Charlie Chaplin, from the other side,

where they were sent These are the

non-copyrighted prints. With the de-
mand for Chaplin that now exists one
concern is said to have gone into the
purchase of Keystones abroad on an
extensive scale, paying $20 a reel on
the other side and renting the film

over here at $7.50 daily.

The Mutual, which formerly distrib-

uted the Chaplin-Keystones, is report-

ed to have sent an order abroad to buy
up all obtainable.

The Keystone people allowd Essanay
to secure Chaplin, Kessler & Badman
having been frightened at the cost to
retain him, as the latest figure report-

ed paid Chaplin by the Essanay is $80,-

000 a year.

ROLFE'S HOWARD PIECE.
The B. F. Rolfe Film Company

handed George Bronson Howard
$1,000 this week as advance royalty
for the picture rights to his story, "An
Enemy to Society." The company
will produce the picture this summer.

PARAMOUNT^ LONG CONTRACTS.
The Paramount Pictures Corporation

this week entered into new contracts

with its three leading picture makers,

Famous Players, Jesse L. Lasky and
Bosworth, Inc., each company signing

for a term of 25 years.

The Paramount has yet to pass* its

first year of existence. With the mak-
ing of the new contracts it practically

assures bigger productions for the

Paramount program. The producers
having signed for the long term feel

they can enlarge on their productions

and are assured of a safe return. The
service company on the other hand can

also branch out, certain of its pro-

ductions.

Probably the most important thing

outside of the length of time the pro-

ducers have signed for (which is a

record in the feature film business) is

that the Paramount practically controls

the Select Film Booking Office, formed
some time ago to handle the extra

large features turned out by the

Famous Players. It was thought upon
the forming of this it would cause fric-

tion between F. P. and Paramount
owing to the pictures of that concern
being played in opposition in some
places to the regular Paramount pro-

gram. With the new contracts Para-
mount gains control of the Select and
thereby protects its regular exhibitors.

LAURA NELSON HALL FILM.
Laura Nelson Hall has accepted a con-

tract from The Art Film Co., of Phila-

delphia, for a series of feature pictures

and will make her initial bow to the

screen patrons early in May in the

photo production of Clyde Fitch's

"The Stubborness of Geraldine."

The picture carries five reels, the

Laura Nelson Hall,

first taken in Hungary, the second and
third in London, the fourth en route to

New York, with the fifth in the city.

Supporting Miss Hall in this feature

will be Marie Empress, Mary Moore,
Daisy Belmont, Vernon Steele, Stan-

ley Harrison and Paul Ferrer.

Donlin With the Vita.

Mike Donlin, vaudeville actor and
for many years mighty ball swatter
for the Giants, is to be featured in a

baseball scenario by the Vitagraph.

The deal is tr. be closed some time

this week.

BIG OPEN-AIR SEASON
According to men long affiliated with

pictures this coming summer it going
to prove the biggest the open air photo-

play theatre or airdome has yet experi-

enced. They base their prediction

upon the great growth of the summer
theatre.

Two big exchanges have already

lined up hundreds of new open air

movies and there is an increase also

for features in point of comparison
with last summer.
Last summer was not so profitable

for the airdomes in certain sections of

the east owing to the continued rains,

but other territory made up for it, and
the exchanges say that the business

as a whole was very satisfactory.

The Bronx and upper Manhattan,
also Brooklyn, will be fairly dotted

with open air movies and most expect

tc get started before Decoration Day.

CHAPLIN RELEASES SHORT.
The Charles Chaplin release by the

Essanay Monday of this week fall abort

of the demand in New York. It bo-

came necessary for exhibitors to agree
to double with another house for each
Chaplin film before it could be secured.

The Chaplin comedies, now running
in two reels, are bringing the Essanay
$25 daily for the first run privileges.

About 250 prints of each Chaplin pic-

ture are made, it is said, and securing

Chaplin by that film concern hat re-

placed the Essanay on the picture map.

NO SUBWAY TRANSPORTATION.
Today before the Board of Alder-

men of New York an ordinance will

come up prohibiting the transportation

of film in the Subway. It will very likely

be passed and signed by the Mayor.
This will oblige the exchange* to do

their own deliveries by auto, probably,

in the same manner as they are now
collecting the film at night

FILM CROOKS.
Several of the larger exchanges in-

tend to place special officers in uni-

forms in their offices, to protect film

from being stolen. The General Film
Co. has already done so.

Most of the thefts have been made
from reel-carrying boys who left their

cases, with film inside, for a moment
or so, long enough for the thieves to
operate.

STANDING FOR "SWITCHING."
Several of the New York exchanges

are said to be standing for the switch-
ing of reels among exhibitors, charg-
ing, where this is done with their con-
sent, 25 per cent, over the first run
price.

Opposition is said to be the principal
cause, although the enmity between two
exchanges is reported to have first

brought the "switching" about.

Picture Players Arrested for Assault

Los Angeles, April 14.

Barney Sherry, Harry Woodruff and
Harry Clark, picture actors, were ar-

rested here on the complaint of Will-
iam Faber, who claims the trio attacked
him while in the Venice Dance Pa- *

vilion. The defendants were released
on bail for a later hearing.



18 MOVING PICTURES
FILM FLASHES

May and remain* la Los Angeles to pot the
finishing touches to tome executive work upon
the new studio of the New York Co. and the
starting of new features.

Henry Woodruff Is going to do "The Beckon-
ing Fame," a four-part feature, under Charles
Bwlckard's direction.

Max Karger, general manager of the B. A.
Rolfe picture company, arrived In New York
Monday after a month's business and pleasure
trip to the Rolfe studios In Los Angeles.
Karger brought with him the first print of
the new feature, "Cora," which was photo-
played on the Coast with Bmlly Stevens In
the title role. Miss Stevens has remained In
Los Angeles to do tome picture work for
Oliver Morosco.

Edison has completed Its Buster Brown
series, twenty-five In all. wnlch featured the
clever kid Constance Robinson.

Claire Whitney Is In Dahlongna, Oa., with
the William Famum Co., where the Fox
Corporation Is photoplaylng "The Plunderer."

Sam Bernard, In addition to playing some
early summer vaudeville dates, will also start
soon In the photoplay for the Famous Players
of "The Dangerous Maid," adapted from his
former "Rollicking Ctrl" play.

Fred H. James, who once swam from the
Battery to Sandy Hook In 7 hours and 20
minutes, has Joined the Vita scenario staff.

Vera de Cordova Is appearing In pictures
made by Tom Terries In Jamaica.

Efforts are being made to get "In Old Ken-
tucky" and "Blue Jeans" for the pictures.

Frank J. Baum Is going to call his new
picture organisation the Dramatic Producing
Compsny.

The Vltagraph ball at Stauch's, Coney Is-
land, April 7, proved a big success. Some
of the dancers remained over for a morning
dip In the sea.

Muriel Ostrlche Is now with the Vita stock
players.

George K. Rolands, undaunted by the failure
of his Frank Case film to receive favorable
censorship, Is shortly to bring out another
feature.

Francis Powers, formerly of the Famous
Players, Is now enrolled with the Baum pic-
ture company and le now directing "The Lit-
tle Orey Nun of Belgium" feature.

Bess Meredyth Is assistant scenario chief to
Louis Joseph Vance of the Fiction Pictures,
Inc. She's a former newspaper woman of
Providence, R. I.

A newspaper graduate who Is a scenario
chief Is Russell B. Smith, formerly of the
New York papers, now with the Majeetlc-Re-
Uance on the Coast.

Edwlna Robblns. who did an auto girl act
In vaudeville, Is playing character leads op-
posite Frank Daniels In the forthcoming
Daniels comedy feature by the Vita.

William B. Courtney, a former newspaper
man of Washington, Is now writing scenarios
from some of the Oeneral Film companlee.

The Lackawanna Amusement Co. has filed
artlclee of Incorporation In Harrlsburg, Pa.,
capitalized at $10,000. The company proposes
to build and operate picture houses. The
Incorporators are: Edward Neurelter, presi-
dent ; Thomas McDermott. secretary ; Alder-
man John U. Schwenker, treasurer, and John
Lonsdorf, Anthony Stelnmetx, Peter Klein and
John Lenser.

Valentine Grant has been engaged to play
the principal feminine role In the Walker
Whiteside feature of "The Melting Pot." Miss
Grant Is a Seattle girl who gave up the study
of muslo to do film work.

The Church and School Service Bureau, Dr.
William Carter at ks head, has obtained the
privilege of using the Frohman Amusement
Corporation's "The Fairy and the Waif" In
the churches and schools, taking the service
of the bureau.

Joe Farnham Is reported as being In Lon-
don, where he Is getting ready to leap with
his camera experts right into the heart of
the war.

Frank Beal haB been signed by the United
Film Service to direct for their productions
made by the Ideal brand. Beal left this
week for the Coast, where he will take up
headquarters at the Los Angelee plant of the
company.

Lubln has placed Marie Dressier under con-
tract to appear In feature pictures.

May 15 has been set as the release date
for the first of the Lubln comedies featuring
Blllte Reevee (the original drunk). Jack
Holt Is now with the Western Lubln com-
pany.

Mary Fuller and Matt Moore have the
leads in the three-part feature, "The Honor
of the Ormsbry's" (Victor.)

Henry McRae has turned out another wild
animal picture, "The War of the Wild."

The Laemmle Co. has Just turned out a
new three-part feature entitled "Mavis of the
Glen." with Ella Hall and Robert Leonard In
the leads.

The Balboa claims Henry Walthall Is still
under contract to It while the reports are
that he la back with the H. W. Griffith forces.
4s a matter of fact Walthall la now billed
In three part features for the Pathe (western)
Co. One of them Is "The Rods of Wrath,"
with Eleanor Woodruff and M. O. Penn sup-
porting him.

Sidney L. Cohan was In Chicago last week
exploiting some war films made by the Oau-
mont Co. Mr. Cohan represented Oaumont
In London before and during the war. He
has been making an effort to interest the
vaudeville booking men in placing these films
In their houses.

Lightning Hopper of the Essanay forces has
replaced Ed Lawrence as director of World
Comedy 8tars productions. Hopper baa been
engaged making the "8weedle" comedies for
8 and A,

Several of the California Motion Picture
Corporation officials are East, bringing the
first print of "Poverty Flat" featuring Beatrix
Mlchelena,

The Rolfe people have selected Ed. Connie
to play the title role In the forthcoming
George Ade feature, "Marse Covington."

Although Frank Hopklnson Smith, the

famous writer, died last week, his demise will

not Interfere with the proposed film production

of Smiths "Colonel Carter of Cartersvllle."

which the newly orgsnlzed Burr Mcintosh Pic-

ture Company Is to make.

Another of Opte Read's novels, "A Yankee
From the West, Is being made Into a feature

by the Majestic-Reliance on the Coast, with
Wallace Reld now slated to handle the Billy

MUford role. Henry Walthall was originally

scheduled for this feature, but Walthall Is now
working In a photoplay version of Ibsen's

"Ghosts." George Slegmann Is doing the direct-

ing.

"Cabiria" Is to have Its Havana, Cuba, pre-

mier on April 17 preceding the grand opera
season at the National theatre there. Harry
Raver will personally handle the engagement.

"An Enemy to Society" will be filmed by
Rolfe, the rights to the book having been
transferred this week.

Ernest 8hlpman, a leading director of the
Universal, severs his connection April 17,
leaving for the coast Upon his return to
New York he will sail for Bermuda to produce
the seven- reeler "The Mermaid."

Harry Weiss, Chicago manager of the
World Film, celebrated his first year with
the World this week.

The Dryeda Co. Is going to release a pic-

ture feature of "Four Feathers" and has en-
gaged Howard Estabrook to enact the princi-

pal role In It The Dryeda has sent a
photoplaylng company south to get some at-

mosphere for the forthcoming feature.

Ad. Kessel. Jr.. has deferred his departure
from the Pacific Coast until the early part of

TORONTO FILM FIRE.
Toronto, April 14.

In a fire which broke out in the

Richmond Chambers last Sunday, a

number of tenants occupying studios

suffered serious losses, the heaviest

being that of the Canadian Universal

Film Co. Eight hundred films, meas-

uring over 15,000 feet of negatives,

were destroyed, the estimated loss be-

ing $50,000. A fresh supply was imme-

diately shipped from the headquarters

in New York. The Ramo Film Co.

suffered a loss of $800 in the blaze.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Apr. 19 to Apr. 24, inc.)

MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS, VIZ.:

GENERAL
Vitagraph .... V
Biograph B
Kalem K
Lubin L
Pathe Pthe
Selig S
Editon E
Essanay S-A
Kleine Kl
Melies Mel
Ambrosio .. Amb
Columbus ... Col
Mine Mi

UNIVERSAL
Imp I

Biaon B101
Nestor N
Powers P
Eclair Eclr
Rex Rx
Frontier ... Frnt
Victor Vic
Gold Seal G S
Joker J
Universal Ike UI
Sterling .... Ster
BigU B U
L.-K. O...L K O
Laemmle .... Lie

MUTUAL
American A
Keystone ... Key
Reliance Rel
Majestic .... Mai
Thanhouser ... T
Kay-Bee .... KB
Domino .... Dom
Mutual M
Princess Pr
Komic Ko
Beauty Be
Apollo Apo
Royal R
Lion Ln
Hepworth H
Falstaff F

UNITED
Gaumont ... Gau
Superba .... Sup
Empress ... Emp
St. Louis ... St L
Lariat Lar
Mumanology .. H
Luna ...... Luna
Grandin .. Grand
Ramo Ramo
Ideal Ideal
Starlight ... Star
Regent Reg
MiHer Bros 101

M B
Premier ... Prem
Cameo Cam

KRITERION
Paragon .... Par
Santa Barbara S B
Alhambra .... Al
Thistle .... Thse
Monty Mt
Punchinello ..Pch
Trump Trp
Pyramid ... Pyrd
Nolege Nol
Navajo Nav
C. K C K
Kritcrion ... Krit

The subject is in one reel of about 1,000 feet unless otherwise noted.

Neva Oerber Is now a member of the
American, to play leads.

APRIL 19—MONDAY.
fUTUAL—The Castle Ranch, 2-reel dr. A;

Keyatone title not announced ; The Stain of
Dishonor, dr. Rel.
GENERAL—The Ebbing Tide, dr, B; The

Face of the Madonna, 3-reel dr, K ; The Sliver
Cup, dr (3rd of the Road Q' Strife series), L;
The Great Experiment, 2-reel dr, and Hearat-
Sellg News Pictorial. No. 81, S; The Mystery
of the Silent Death, dr, S-A; The Taming of
Rita, com, V.
UNIVERSAL—The Stool Pigeon, 2-reel dr.

Vic ; The Fatal Kiss, com, J ; Wild Blood, dr. I.

UNITED—Shadows of the Harbor, 2-reel
dr, I.

APRIL 20—TUESDAY.
MUTUAL—The Undertow, 2-reel dr, T ; The

Story of a Story, dr, MaJ ; Oh ! Dady, com-dr.
Be.
GENERAL—The Quicksands of Society, 2-

reel dr, B ; Lotta Coin's Ghost, com, K ; Mixed
Flats, com, L ; The Conversion of Smiling Tom,
dr, S ; Martha's Romeo, com, E ; The Snow
Burner, 3-reei dr. S-A ; The Closing of the
Circuit, 2-reel dr. V.
UNIVERSAL—The Affair of the Terrace, dr.

Rx ; Eddie's Awful Predicament, com, and An
Educational Subject, not announced, split-reel,
N ; The Whirling Disk. 2-reel dr. O S.
UNITED—Uncle's Last Letter, com, Sup

;

The Girl WJth the Camera, dr. Prem.

APRIL 21—WEDNESDAY.
MUTUAL—She Walketh Alone, dr, A ; The

DlBlllualonment of Jane, 2-reel dr, Br ; Rose
Lenves. dr, Rel.
GENERAL—Mike Donegal's Escape (13th of

the "Olrl Detective" Beries), 2-reel dr. K;
The Terrible One, 3-reel dr, L ; The Face at
the Window, dr, S ; The Fable of "The Un-
fettered nirds," com, S-A ; The Gutter Snipe,
com-dr, V.
UNIVERSAL—Mavis of the Glen, 3-reel dr.

Lie; Universal Animated Weekly, No. 103, U.
UNITED—The Room Between, 2-reel dr.

Emp.

APRIL 22—THURSDAY.
MUTUAL—The Artist's Model, 2-reel dr.

Dom ; Keystone title not announced ; Mutual
Weekly. No. 16, M.
GENERAL—To Have and To Loose, dr, B ;

Delayed Reformation, 2-reel dr, L; Hearst-
Sellg Newa Pictorial, No. 32, S ; Done in Wax.
com, 8-A : Feminine Wit, com, Mi ; Sonny
Jim and the Valentine, com-dr, V.
UNIVERSAL—The Fear Within, dr. D U ;

His Smashing Career, com, Ster ; The Ladder
of Fortune, 2-reel dr, Rx.
UNITED—You Need a Doctor, com. Star

;

Her New Job, com, Luna.

APRIL 23—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL—The Riddle of the Wooden Leg,

2-reel dr, K B ; The Handicap of Beauty, com-
dr, F; The Reformation of Peter and Paul,
com-dr, T.
GENERAL—When Hearts Are Young, com-

dr, B; Willie Whipple's Dream, com, K;
Indiscretion, dr, L; The Idol of Fate, com, S;
Out of the Ruins, 3-reel dr, E ; His Wife's
Secret, dr, S-A; Whose Husband?, com, V.
UNIVERSAL—At the Banquet Table, 2-reel

dr, I ;• Two Hearts and a Ship, com, N ; The
Artist and The Vengeful One, dr, Vic.
UNITED—More and More, com, Emp.

APRIL 24—SATURDAY.
MUTUAL—God Is Love, 2-reel dr. Rel ; Key-

stone title not announced ; Hungry Hank at
the Fair, com, R.
GENERAL—Jean the Faithful, dr, B; A

Race for a Crossing, dr (An Episode t>f the
"Hazards of Helen" series), K; The Fresh
Agent, and The Haunted Attic, split-reel com,
L; The Tyrant of the Veldt, dr, S; The Heart
of a Waif, dr, E ; The Conspiracy at the
Chateau, dr, S-A ; Pawns of Mars. 3-recl dr. V.
UNIVERSAL—The Adventures of Uncle

.Terimlah, com, J ; Love and Handcuffs, dr. P ;

The War of the Wilds, 2-reel dr. B101.
UNITED—The Parasite's Double, 2-reel dr,

Lar.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
BY OUT PBICB.

Phillips Smaller and Lots Weber will again
appear ln picture* at Universal City.

Stella Raseto, with the Bellg, la recovering
from a spell of aickn<

Belle Bennett la being starred by the Minne-
haha Co. in Minnesota.

Courtenay Foot* haa arranged to appear iu

"Up From the Depths," to oe made at the
Reliance atudios at Hollywood.

Adele Lane starts her engagement with the
Universal on the flrat of April.

Frltsl Scbeff haa returned to New York
after fulfilling her picture contract with
Moroeoo.

Charles Ray haa been enjoying one of those
rare times when one la not cast.

Dorothy E. Qlsh and her slater, Lillian D..

have revealed what their middle Initials atand
for. it ia Dorothy Elisabeth and Lillian

Dlanah.

Director F. A. Kelsey is getting on nicely

with hia Mutual Juvenile company, which con-
sists of Mildred Harris, Bobby Fuehrer, and
Paul Willie.

Cora Drew, one of the Reliance and Ma-
jeetlo leading character actreaeea, carries on
quite an extenalve oorreepondence with cele-

brities of the profeaaion.

James Spencer, long associated with the

Regal theatre ln Los Angelee, Is now In pic-

tures.

Beeale Barrlacale will next make her ap-
pearance under the direction of Raymond B.

Weet

Broncho Kay-Bee and Domino players made
merry laat week at an Easter celebration ar-

ranged for them by Eugene H. Allen.

Tom Ince has a new limousine.

Dorothy Dalton-Cody, stock leading woman
of Portland, Me., la en route to Loa Angeles
to fill a picture contract.

Marlon Parsons has returned from New
York and will work in Coaat films.

Art Acord, champion broncho buster and
picture star, got into a fracas and had his

fingers and cheeks badly bitten by a negro.

CLEMENS STILL G. M.

The persistent rumors circulated re-

cently dealing with the affairs of the

Kritcrion and stating that B. £.

Clemens was not connected with the

concern are unfounded according to an

official of the company. Mr. Clemem
remains general manager of the com-

pany in New York. A. M. Kennedy,

recently elected president, has a broken

leg, but is still in New York.

The company has a new exchange,

to be opened April 19, in Detroit, with

branches located at Toledo and Grand

Rapids. Ralph E. Peckham will be in

charge of the Detroit office.

Negotiations have been completed

between the Manhattan exchange of

the Kriterion and Joe Daly, of the U.

B. O. film department, to have the

theatres playing family department

vaudeville use two of the Kriterion

pictures a week.

The Fritzi Brunette dramatic two-

reelers have been chosen and will be

shown for the first time in the vaude-

ville houses beginning next week. The
bookings will cover Southern New
York (including New York City)

and New Jersey.

Pictures Regularly for Convicts.

Pittsburgh, April 14.

In accordance with an order issued

several weeks ago by the West Vir-

ginia board of control, convicts in the

Moundsville State Penitentiary will be

entertained twice weekly with pictures.

The first to have been given Tuesday
and Friday, each taking an hour.

Educational pictures and a few come-
dies and dramas are shown. They are

supplied free by an independent firm in

Wheeling.



FILM REVIEWS V

PEERLESS STUDIO.
The exceptionally flne weather the latter

part of the past week waa highly enjoyed by
the picture people around New York. In the
Peerleae studio, where features of the World
Film are made, things were going on at a
great rate Friday last.
The Peerless plant Is located In Fort Lee,

N. J. and Is under the direction of Henry-
Bayard, who has a corps of six directors
looking after the picture making while Bay-
ard himself sees to the general operation of
the stuulo. The World Film directors at this
plant consist of three Frenchmen. Albert
Cappellanl,* Mauris Tourneaur and Bmll
Chautard and three Americana, James Toung,
Fred Thompson and Frank Crane.
This World Film studio Is one of the most

modern In the country* It has all of the
latest appliances for present day picture
making. The main building Is square, one
half under glass and used for the photography,
with the other half divided again In half,
having the dressing rooms and office In one
corner and In the other the paint shop, con-
struction department and prop room and
scenery storage racks.
The property rooms take up three floors,

not Including the scenery room.
In the paint and construction departments

day and night shifts are used.
The picture making section of the building

is covered with a steamed glass which casts
no shadows. On clear days no overhead
artificial lights are used, only a few banks
on the sides being necessary. Dark days find
the lights necessary. These are run on
trolleys fastened to the roof on which they
are moved with little confusion.
Friday the studio was given over to the

filming of "The Boss" with Holbrook Bllnn
and Alice Brady. Several sets were struck
for this picture, Including the wedding scene,
attractively set with a great abundanos of
flowers and plants. In fact the studio had
the fragrance of a florist shop.
A couple of scenes were taken of "Trilby"

with Wilton Lackaye and Clara Kimball
Young.

Miss Brady made her appearance felt during
her stay by finding fault with the director.
"Temperament" of a star, probably. Miss
Young on the other hand went about her
work in a very business like way, saying little

and finding no fault.
The Peerless studio is one of the busiest

feature plants around New York.

SALAMBO.
The World Film is releasing this six-reel

foreign feature this week at the Hippodrome.
Like other historical pictures it tries for
bigness and falls down noticeably. The story
is laid In Carthage. A beautiful young daugh-
ter of the Carthaginian ruler is in love with
a former slave who is at the time of the story
a leader of a 'mercenary army. He has a
great army composed of the soldiers of fortune.
The leader Is of wonderful stature, able to
subdue any two ordinary men. He and his
army join the Carthaginians against the
Romans, using his army In co-operation with
the Carthaginian troops with the understand-
ing that he is to receive ten chests of gold.
The allies are successful, the Romans losing a
great number of men. The Carthaginians after
their victory do not feel like paying the money
agreed, and they palm off some counterfeit coin
that Is very quickly discovered by the other
soldiers. Maltho, the leader of these men, de-
cides to sack the city of Carthage. He has a
faithful servant, a colored man, who follows
him around like a dog. The two start to seek
a place to enter the city unseen. They get
into an aqueduct and think that they have
found a way, when they are trapped. They
manage to get out of this by having Maltho
break some iron bars asunder. The Carth-
aginians are awake all this time and decide
they will have to get this man out of the way.
They come upon his army unexpectedly and he
is taken prisoner after a slaughter. Cast Into
a dungeon his fate Is expected to be a cruel
one. The colored servant manages to weather
through the storm and secures the uniform of
a Carthaginian soldier and goes to the prison
of his master as one of the guards. He gives
him a drug which he says will put him to
sleep and the others will believe he Is dead.
The man drinks this and as he is to be killed
before the gathered populace, he falls in a
faint. The servant meanwhile Is masquerad-
ing as a grave digger and carries his master
off. He brings him too shortly. The girl In
the meantime has been given by her father to
one of his officers. The girl hates the man.
The servant tells his master all that has hap-
pened and how the woman he loves has been
married to one she does not love. He rushes
to her palace and there throws the husband
out of the window. The colored servant, wan-
dering about, happens to come upon the holy
place where the oracle whose wish Is the law of
the country Is located and crawling into
a dark hole the wise black waits until all

of the priests have gathered together and then
In loud sonorous tones tells tbem Maltho Is to
be the ruler of the country. They all go
through the city crying this and upon Maltho's
appearance he Is pronounced ruler. The hus-
band, thrown out of the window, is killed, and
the new king marries the woman he loves. The
picture Is made from the novel of the same
title by Gustavo Flaubert. It was cut a great
deal before being shown here. If the scenes
out held no more action than those left In It

surely must have been a disappointment over
tbere as well as It is here In Its present form.
All of the action takes place early In the film

when the rival armies are battling. The
handling of the great hordes of men is rather
cleverly done. As the picture progresses and
hokum about a holy veil being stolen is used,

it loses interest. When all of these men bow
down to a man who carries the piece of cheese-
cloth It seems absurd. The acting aa In all of
these pictures Is aa well as could be asked noth-
ing in the way of real ability being needed. The
leading man Is a muscular marvel. He doea
all In the strong man line that can be asked
of him. Such tasks aa breaking iron bars and
throwing men out of windows feases him not
In the least. The young woman playing Salambo
had little to do. The picture production Is

heavy, some of the scenes well done, with good
work performed by the supers. The story Is

not there and It is not a picture that should
have been brought Into the Hippodrome, which
Is trying to put over something big in the
gleture line. "Salambo" may do In some
ouses, but not there at a 25-00 scale.

SNOBS.
Charles Disney Victor Moore
Ethel Hamilton Anita King
Mr. Phlpps Ernest Joy
Laura Phlpps Constance Johnson
George Bronson Howard's play "Snobs" In

which Frank Mclntyre appeared has been
adapted for the screen as a five-part feature
by Lasky and released through the Para-
mount "Snobs" as a stage play did not
fare very well but as a picture comedy It

will answer Its purpose more than passing
well. At the Strand Sunday the audience
laughed constantly and applauded enthusi-
astically. Victor Moore is starred In the
role originally taken by Frank Mclntyre and
he makes the most of the opportunities. The
story is of a milkman who suddenly falls heir
to a title and $20,000,000. He la immediately
taken up by society and many a mother with
an eligible daughter wishes that hsr child
shall do fortunate enough to capture the
prise. The American attorney who represents
the London firm that has charge of the estate,
is on the verge of bankruptcy and he and
his sister decide that before anyone, even the
principal, shall learn of the fortune that Is

coming to Charlea Disney, they will trick him
Into a marriage. They have him black-
jacked and while he is unsconsclous they
remove him to their house where they take
his clothes from him and the sister acts as
his nurse. The brother and sister later go
to a social affair and Disney makes his
escape, wearing a suit belonging to the lawyer.
In the pocket there la the letter which holds
the secret of his good fortune sad as It is

addressed to him he opens It and reads the
contents. He Immediately swells-up and be-
gins a series of lavish expenditures that soon
make him the laughing stock of the city, but
the smart set tolerate him because of his
wealth and title. At a ball the former milk-
man realizes he personally does not count and
It is oniy because of his wealth that he Is

permitted within talking distance of the
"smart set." With the awakening comes the
realization that the girl he has set his heart
upon will not have him and so he "chucks*
the entire affair and returns to the milk route.
The London lawyers will not hear of this and
they persuade the "girl" to make him accept
his responsibilities and Disney finally con-
sents when the girl promises to share them
with him. There is but one big scene In the
picture and that Is at the ball where the
milkman-duke turns on his guests and informs
them that he may appear a fool on the surface
but that he has discovered the true reason
of their friendship for him and labels them
"snobs." The four principal characters are
enumerated at the head of this review. Mr.
Moore is convincing at all times and his
comedy gets over to the audience. Miss King
also gives an Intelligent performance as the
girl. Ernest Joy as Phlpps the American
lawyer Is passable, but Constance Johnson as
his sister did not measure up to the require-
ments of the role and in the bed room scene
she showed considerable lack of attention In
the matter of her dressing. Fnd.

THE JOCKEY OF DEATH.
London, March 20.

An Italian film In four reels designed
solely for sensationalism and succeeding ad-
mirably from that standpoint f The story
however is old fashioned, being given
over to the depriving of a child of its

inheritance and having it brought up as a
circus performer. There Is the faithful old
servant who Insists on righting everybody's
wrongs and the hero who majestically de-
clares: "I must fathom this mystery." The
realism of the sensational points are carried
out very effectively. There Is shown the in-

terior of a crowded circus with scenes in the
ring which are not faked. When the little

circus girl who Is the rightful heir to the
castle removes the tire from a bicycle and
rides the wheel on its rim across a wire
stretched above a running stream, with the
hero on the back of the wheel, there is real-
ism at its best It is a pity the story is not
more modern. The film takes its name from
the hero who Is made up as a skeleton and
does a riding act In the circut in that garb.
The adventures are fast and furious but
terminate happily. The heroine Is a genuine
circus performer and does a full wire act in

a huge arena which could not possibly, be
faked or doubled. The photography is ex-
cellent, the acting good, but the story rele-

gates the feature to second class through lack
of novelty in its composition. Jolo.

lng a real siren, has a woman after this sort.

A young married couple look forward to the
time when they will have a baby. Five years.

Eass with the home still babyless. The
usband spends muoh of his time away

from home. The wife has a former school
friend, who Is looking for a husband with
money, visit her. The' girl looks ths hus-
band over and decides to have him for her-
self. When the wife Is not present she
makes ardent love and George, the husband,
is attracted by her beauty. He leaves sud-
denly for New York, the home being In Chi-
cago. The friend Is not told of his going,
but immediately upon finding It out ahe goes
to the big town, locates George, and they
become quite friendly. The wife Is boms,
pining her young life away. George decides
to go to Europe, but does not taks the other
woman along. Before sailing he writes his
wife telling how miserable their Uvea have
been and that he thought it would be better
to be divorced. Just as he la writing this In
New York the wife finds out that the great
thing that they had been looking for was
about to occur, they are going to have a baby.
She writes telling of the good news. The
husband does not get her letter, having left
the hotel, but the girlhood friend and hus-
band snatcher does. After the husband sailed
she returns the letter to the wife without
opening it the address being on the back.
The wife by this time has received hubby's
letter and waa nearly overcome. Time lapses
and the wife had agreed to a divorce when
her husband's lswyer called on her. The ar-
rival of the baby la near at hand and the
husband Is returning from abroad to take
up quarters In New York. Wife leaves to
live at the same place, and be there when he
arrives. The other woman also baa an apart-
ment both on the sams floor. Wlfs hardly
arrives before the baby does. When George
puts in his appearance the clerk tells him
his wife Is sick In the hotel and telle him
to go to her at once. He also Undo out where
the room of the other woman la. It Is
across the hall. He goes upstairs, and la
met by the other woman, who lnducea him
to come Into her apartment He goes, but
conscience tells him he should go to nls wife.
After many attempts the busband-saatoher
finds she cannot hold blm. He rune aoross
the hall and U greeted by a decidedly pale
but happy wife, and the Infant effects a recon-
ciliation. The laat scene ehowe them a happy
family, with three youngsters. The picture
haa been put on very well, only the hotel lobby
set wss rather poor. The acting la well done
and some flne photography brought Into play.
At times the picture looked blurred. Improb-
able theme, but an interesting picture.

THE BLESSED MIRACLE
Lubln seems to have in Its possession a

collection of scenarios with plots dealing with
the lives of women who are commonly known
ah sirens. "The Blessed Miracle," a three-
reeler, made by this company, while not hav-

CAPTAIN COURTESY.
Captain Courtesy Dustln Farnum
Father Relnaldo Herbert Steading
Eleanor Wlnnifred Kingston
Granville Courtenay Foots
Jocoso Carl von Schiller
Indian Olrl Servant Winona Brown
"Captain Courtesy" Is a flvs-reel production

by Bosworth and scheduled for release April
10. The picture stars Dustln Farnum In the
title role. The story Is laid In California, In
1840, when that part of the country waa under
the rule of Mexico. The few Americana find
their lives Jeopardized by the numerous raids
of outlaw gangs of . Mexicans. The Davis
family, mother, father and son, are early
settlers. The parents were killed early In
the story and the son makes It his life work
to round up the murderers of his loved ones
and also to rob ths rich Mexicans on every
opportunity he has. He takes the nom de
plume of "Captain Courtesy" and plays havoo
with the travelling Mexicans. The few Am-
ericans band together to offset the Mexloan
attacks. All of ths spoils secured by the
outlaw son are turned over to the cause of
the Americana, hut he doee not let his Identity
be known. An old California mission, of
which Father Relnaldo la leader. Is the home
of a beautiful young woman adopted by the
old padre when left an orphan. The girl la
the apple of the eye of the young men of the
community. Including Americans and Mexi-
cans.. Captain Courtesy is found In ths old
mission and a renegade spy of American birth
informs the Mexlsans of the whereabouts of
the man they seek which leads to soms ex-
citing maneuvers by the Captain in order to
escape. The renegade had murdered the old
people early In the story but this is not
known by the son. The mission is ordered
to be captured by Castro who sends some of
his army there to do It. The outlaw son
gives up his dishonest business and becomes
captain of the small American company. The
attacking Mexicans raid the castle but the
recently appointed captain manages to got
away and after a long ride secures the aid
of American troops who arrive Just in time
to save the old place and the people in It.

The captain learns the renegade had killed
his parents and Is about to have revenge
when the girl runs in and seeing the love
In her eyes and knowing himself she was
meant for him, be relinquishes his hold on
the yellow dog's neck when she asks him to do
so to attest his love for her. It Is a drama
that has the punch ; a story that is dlfforent,
dealing with the great outdoor life with noth-
ing make believe and Is bound to please any
audience. The picture has practically no studio
seta. What interiors are shown have been
taken In places where the action is supposed
to have occurred. Mr. Farnum Is a proficient
actor, a good horseman and a pleasing
lover, although not particularly young In
years for such a role. Courtenay Pootc Is

a convincing villain. Wlnnifred Kingston, the
only woman In the cast with anything of a
part, is a demure miss who does her work
satisfactorily. The picture has been most

cleverly directed, some novel little bits being
shown here and there that will cate)i the
eyes of those who know the real worth of
photo plays. A worthy production surrounds
the picture.

A FIGHT FOR A MILLION.
A typlcsl western. Rough riding and gun-

play, with a roundup of ths Jim Lindsay
gang by ths stalwart sheriff. It's one of
ths Warner's Features features, running In
three parts, with the laat two periods muoh
better connected and staged than the opening
session. "A Fight for a Million" haa Old
Man Winter, owner of the Western Star, a
E>ld mine worth a million, dying In a cabin,
e is attended by his daughter, Bessie. He

tells where the location papers are hidden In
the stone fireplace. Before cashing. In, he
has Bees wire for his son. Jack Winter, 409
Flower street Springfield. 111. (The director
may have passed through there ones). An-
other old man named Lloyd and a rather
sneaky looking individual try to get hold ot
the mine papers. Lloyd takes Bandit Lind-
say into his oonfldenoe. Ltnusay la to detain
Bess at hla oabln while he (*Joyd) eecuree
the papers. Lindsay and his trusties not only
double-cross Lloyd but they also rob a bank.
Tble bank robbery by the way waa very, very
poorly done for feature work. Lindsay's
sister. Sue, loves the sheriff. When the
sheriff comes for hie man. Sue alibis Jim
out of the first visit In suocssalon follow
roughrldlng and horse play, with several
fighting scenes excellently done. The killing
of Jim Lindsay, who did a dandy fall down
a broken stair banister, waa thrilling. The
film needs retaking and a new first part
Otherwise It does well aa a feature. One ot
the Llndaay hand did a fall from a home
that was too realletlo to believe ho didn't
receive a pretty hard hump. Acting fairly

Sood. Praise le due the director for cm little
It that stood out It waa where the sheriff

and Llndaay, eeated at a table, discover a
letter from the rifled Uoyd cafe A MeJose
up" le ehown with each man trying to seek
ths paper with his boot It Is this kind of
a situation that will help any
sums a gsnulns ring.

Ths title and everything implied that
•Exiled" was going to be one of those tearful
affairs wherein the robust young here or the
tender young heroine waa destined to take a
joy ride into the heart of Siberia but It
Isn't that kind of a picture. It la just an-
other of the numerous specie of Napoleonic

lis i
ning at

Waterloo. Tble picture tells again the Nap

films with the mighty soldier doing his great
flop wbsn caroming against Wellington at

story in detail, inclusive of his exile to the
Isle of Blba and his subsequent return to army
strife, only to meet defeat The best part
of ths film waa that It ran a little over
8.000 feet That wae plenty to glvs Nap a
farewell pocc on the water as hs headed
toward Helena. This film aa marketed by
Warner's Features and seen laat week In New
York ehowed great wear. In fact. It needed
a nloe little bath and about the only way
to clean It up would be to retake It That's
not likely with new Napoleon Idolo cropping
up during the present war abroad. There'e a
battls or wsr scene to be sure and the ueual
ensemble before the camera to algnlfy there Is

general rejoicing among the victors. Little
to the picture to hold big Interest Nap In
this film sppsars to have grown stouter since
the last tlms and he dldnTt eeem to be ouch
a lady-killer as shown by other features.
"Exiled" has many captions and they were
newer In spots than ths camera work.

Mark.

ANNA KARENINA.
In ths rols of Anna Karenlna In the play

of the eame title which has been released by
the Fox Film Corporation, Betty Nansen seems
to be perfectly at home As a feature the
five reels show nothing extraordinary, but as
thsrs Is hsrdly a school girl or grandmother
In the country who hasn't read and wspt ovsr
the trials of the Ill-fated Anna there appears
to be no plauelble reason that can be advanced
which would detract from the value of the
film as a box office attraction. There la one
thing however whloh should be made greater
stock of and that la the fact that Betty Nan-
sen is "Tbe Bernhardt of Denmark." There
have been but two Fox features realised which
portray her artistry, and Judging from her
work In the present picture It is only a ques-
tion of time before she develops a bigger fol-
lowing In plcturedom. But in the meantime the
public have to be attracted and as Madam
Nansen has not the advantage of acquaintance
with tbe American public through the medium
of the legitimate stage there seeme to be no
other means except to pound boms ths fact
that she is s rival of the great Divine Sarah.
Incidentally it would not be surprising to learn
that Madam Nanscn's local film appearances
ure only part of a preliminary campaign
designed to herald her for a tour as a regular
attraction. If this was the original idea It

has fallen. In "Anna Karenlna" she is doing
some splendid work and her supporting cast
Is at all times adequate. True tbere ere
moments of faulty direction, but these ere to
be expected. One of the moot glaring bits
was constant wearing of the sams uniform
throughout the picture by the Count. There
are several clever "cut Ins" from a weekly
of skiing scenes and these furnish the real
thrills to the picture. Tbe two suicide scenes
are so entirely toeatrlcal the stsglng Is most
palpable to even the uninitiated. Frtd.
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"SWEETHEARTS" REVIVAL.
The Christie Macdonald Opera Co.

has revived "Sweethearts," with its

former star, Christie Macdonald, again

in the lead. The piece opens Monday
at the Colonial, Boston. It will play

Pittsburgh, Cleveland and Detroit be-

fore closing for its brief season, to

resume next fall.

The Macdonald Co. has agreed to

pay Werba & Luescher $2,000 in

royalty for the use of the play the re-

mainder of this and all of next season.

The girls first engaged for the re-

vival sent a letter to Varibtt Wednes-
day, saying that while the old "Sweet-

heart" girls were given the preference

after rehearsals started, they consid-

ered this only fair and wished to thank

Miss MacDonald for considering them

by paying the girls for the time spent

in rehearsal, up to when they were re-

placed.

ATWELL OUT OP HIP.
Ben H. Atwell leaves the Hippo-

drome Saturday. The parting be-

tween Mr. Atwell and the Shuberts is

marked by the friendliest feelings on
both sides.

John Touhey, a very clever and

capable press agent, will replace Mr.

Atwell. He was recalled from the ad-

vance of "To-Night's the Night" to

take his new berth.

Atwell has a newspaper syndicate

service in the throes of formation and
will have offices in the Longacre
Building.

NOTICE.
AH those who have not remitted

on account of ball tickets for the

recent White Rats' Ball, kindly do
so, as we are making an effort to

clean up the ball account.

ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP.
Wheeler Earl, Earl Carroll, Paul

Dickey, Nate H. Cole, Frank Davis.

Thos. Potter Dunne, Fred A. Pisano,

Geo. R. Harcourt, Jame* H. Heron. C.

Paul Schwager, Armand F. Cortes.

Carl H. Vose, Joseph Greenwald,

George L. Bobbe, Harry Linton and

Hadj Ben Said were electee! to mem-
bership in the White Rats at the meet-

ing Tuesday, April 6.

If by chance any of these gentlemen

have failed to receive official notifica-

tion of their election sane will cheer-

fully be sent upon receipt of next

week's address.

OHAUNCEY IR
VAUDEVILLE'S SWEETEST TENOR

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

VARIETY'S
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Ed Hsymsn returned to Chicago last week
after a stay In California.

John McCormlck haa been engaged to appear
with the Chicago Opera Co. next season.

The Purcello Brothers tried to work the
four shows a day at the Colonial the first
three days of last week but quit after doing
one show on Tuesday.

"The Lady We Lore" closed last Sunday
night after a run of exactly one week.

The Majestic, Waterloo, booked by the
Western Vauderllle Association closes Its

regular season this week. Only Sunday shows
will be played during the summer.

B. R. J. Hassell a Rockford amateur aviator
was fished out of Lake Michigan after a flight

.on Sunday.

Elsie Fay was billed to appear at the Wil-
son the last half of last week but went east
to play other United Time.

In the coming base-ball game between the
eleventh and twelfth floors of the Majestic
building there is already the cry of "Ring-
ers" In the air.

"The Calling of Dan Matthews" a produc-
tion that started from Chicago to tour the
towns of Wisconsin closed laat Thursday.

"The Qlrl from Utah" will remain at the
Illinois until May 1, good business warranting
the extension.

Tommy Burchlll has taken over most of the
bookings that Paul Oourdon was handling.
Qourdon now taking care of the houses
booked formerly by Harry Bailey.

Al White, of White and King, lost his rolce
last week while playing the American, and Al
Walman finished the week In his place.

The Strollers first annual revel will be held
In one of the big theaters in the "Loop" on
May 7. The Revel will be as near to a
Lamb's Gambol as Is possible. Tickets are
being sold at two dollars each.

Spencer and Williams had to close at the
Hippodrome on Thursday because of vocal
trouble.

The Rev. F. A. Moore of this city handed
Billy Sunday an awful panning last Sunday.
The Reverend Moore is much against opposi-
tion and doesn't want Sunday to enter Chi-
cago.

The La Salle opened with pictures on Thurs-
day. "Three Weeks" being the feature. The
picture was given much publicity before It

passed the board of censors here.

Will Archie replaced Edgar Nelson In the
cast of "The Lady We Love" at the La Salle.

Afross the Lake week end parties started
last Saturday when Walter Keefe, Tom Car-
mody, Sam berwltx and "Tlnk" Humphries
Journeyed to Keefe's cottage In Sprlnglake.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Reproduced as good or better than the

originals

GAIRING
128 N. La Salle St., Chicago.

f <D$955E£M

«.MMOUHT iJUjBfc-JI PtCTVJftta

OHC51NT3

The Studebaker which la at present housing
the feature film "The Eternal City" la ex-
pected to have the picture there well Into the
summer. The average weekly business at the
big bouse Is said to be around $4,000.

DUSTIN

FARNUM
IN

The Majestic In Waukegan, 111., which last
year played combination shows, will open
with Saturday and Sunday vaudeville April
17. The house, booked by the Western Vaude-
ville Association, will be under the manage-
ment of J. Krause.

This Is vaudeville week at French Lick, Ind.,
many of the managerial end meeting there.
Sam Kahl and Mark Helman left Chicago
Sunday night to meet Martin Beck, Mort
Singer and Charles Fayre who came to
French Lick via New York.

"CAPTAIN

COURTESY"
A Thrilling Love Story of

Early California Days

RELEASED APRIL 19th

In Association With

OLIVER MOROSCO
PHOTOPLAY CO.

Los Angeles New York

bgyym

A rumor gained some grou the last few
weeks that stated that the f ic theatre
here would close for repairs U. <mmer. It
has now been ascertained that le certain
Improvements are to be made L. .<* the big
house this hot season, the theatr< <M remain
open all the summer. The Majestlo Las not
been closed a day alnce It opened. The work
to be done will be carried on at nl^ht after
the show.

Edward Turin was arrested on complaint
of Charlotte Cole for alleged theft of a
sketch manuscript on Monday here. Miss
Cole claims she bougnt a sketch from Gilbert
Shorter which waa written by Will Bradshaw.
Turin was at that time book-keeper for
Shorter, who rehearsed the sketch casting
Turin as the hero. Miss Cole paid *100 for
the sketch and tSO to Shorter for rehearsing
It. After playing the sketch two engage-
ments of one show each. Miss Cole claims
that Turin stole the manuscript from her
and started to rehearse It with another wo-
man.

Monday and Tuesday of last week were
most important days around Chicago. The
big fight happened on Monday and as John-
son was probably more unpopular here than
In any other city In the country the Interest
was tremendous. The day following waa the
city election. After the smoke had cleared
from the two days, men In show business
started to figure out their bets. Andy Craig

NUMB ERWRITE. WIRE OR CALL. TODAY FOR THIS GREAT SINGLE, DOUBLE, TRIO, OR <_

IN THE HILLS OF OLD KENTUCKYNOW READY! LIVELY OPENER,CLOSER, NOVELTY DOUBLE. ORIENTAL, SUMMtR SONC AND A OREAT NEWBALLAD
F. J. A. FORSTER Publisher. Prof. Office 63 Grand Oppra House Chicago. III.
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WILLIAM FOX
PHOTOPIAYS SUPRKMC

MIUIIO THROUGH

FoxRTm
CORPORATION.
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Direction.

WILLIAM FOX Presents
The Sensational Screen Success of 1915

"THE CLEMENCEAU CASE"
By Alexander Dumas
Great Tri-Star Cast

THEDA BARA, WILLIAM E. SHAY, STUART HOLMES
Direction Herbert Brcnon

Producer of Kreutser Sonata

COMING: ANOTHER BIG MONEY-MAKER
"WORMWOOD"

By Marie Corelll
All-Star Broadway Cast

Marshal Farnum

B O O K I IM O
WILLIAM FARNUM

"THE NEW GOVERNOR" (The Nigger)
By Edward Sheldon

Established the New York Hippodrome as a Picture House

BETTY NANSEN
"ANNA KARENINA"

By Count Leo Tolstoi

WILLIAM FARNUM
"THE PLUNDERER"

By Roy Norton

A SCORE MORE FAMOUS STARS
IN UNPARALLELED PHOTOPLAYS

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
IM W. 4tTH STREET

BRANCHES EVERY
PRINCIPAL CITY

WILLIAM POX
photopuyi tunuMt

CORPORATION

a porting man here la said to hare picked

the two losers. Johnson and BwelUer to the

tune of several thousands of dollars. Walter
Keefe of the Loew office here tried to pick a

double and backed Johnson and Thompson.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrich, mgr.).—
"Life," Wm. A. Brady's melodrama, doing a

nice business.
BLACK8T0NB (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—

•Grumpy," with Cyril Maude, drawing good

houses. % .,„ ., „
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).

—"Keep Mov-
ing," doing well.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—
"On Trial," attracting fair business for final

fortnight _ w . _.,.
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—Billy

Watson In "Krousemeyer in Japan."
CROWN (A. J. Kaufmn, mgr. >.—"Today.
GARRICK John J. Garrlty, mgr. —Robert

Mantell in Shakespeare, playing to Just fair

"ILLINOIS (Augustus Pltou. mgr.).—"The

Girl from Utah," with Julia Sanderson Don-

ald Brian and Joseph Cawthorn, engagement

has been extended to May 1.

IMPERIAL (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.).— A Pair

Of Sizes "

LA SALLE (Joseph Bransky, mgr.).—Plc-

NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr. /.—"With-

in The Law." m _ ,

.

OLYMPIC (George L. Warren. ni8£)-—
Chauncey Olcott In "The Heart of Paddy
Whack," opened two weeks engagement.

POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).— Out-

cast," with Elsie Ferguson, business good

PRINCESS (Sam P. Gerson, mgr.).— Too

Many Cooks," -ettlng fair returns.

VICTORIA (Howard Brolaski, mgr.).—
"Love's Model."

many encores. Miss Lloyd also offered her
familiar "Splash Me" number before giving
way to Cross and Josephine, who followed her
in No. 7. This clever couple showed consid-
erable class and ability and scored heavily.
Wellington Cross used "Nettle's Knitting
Nighties for the Navy," and following so
closely on Miss Lloyd's "Susie" song proved
to be an exceptionally big winner. Eadle and
Ramsden were assigned the task of opening
the show and despite this hard position for
an act of their kind, they got over big. The
woman has a fine voice, while the man's ec-
centric acrobatic dancing got big applause.
Kolb and Harland followed with singing, talk-
ing and dancing, and with their ease and
manner of delivery made good from the start.
The suffragette number and Dutch character
got good results. The attractive setting and
splendid harmony earned a big hit for Bert
Lamont and his Cowboys. Their comedy ef-
forts gained them several laughs. Though fol-
lowing three singing and talking acts, Dorothy
I renner assisted by Bernard Wheeler in "The
Candy Booth" offered more songs, talk and
pedal work. Most commendable is Miss Bren-

The Business Done By

"You Never Can Tell"
SHOULD SERVE AS A

\A/AF?IMIIMG ! !
TO THEATRICAL WISEACRES WHO

DOOMED THE GARRICK THEATRE
Because It wm out of the way and

Arno
BECAUSE HE MIGHT BURN THE THEATRE DOWN.

WATCH THE STORIES OF HIS ECCENTRICITY DISAPPEAR
BEFORE THE SUN OF HIS PROSPERITY. _

A Few Reasons Why We Considered this Venture a Sure Thing:

1. 81z of the leading theatrical managers in New MITCHELL. MONTAGU LOVE, STANLEY DARK.
York turned this attraction down because they con- MABEL ERENYEAR, CHARLES LAITE and GLADYS
sidered that it could not be made to pay. MORRIS, resulted in this business:

2. ARNOLD DALY'S unquestioned position on the Monday $703.00
American stage and his popularity with the New Tstsfsy .

.

801 50
York public. A popularity overlooked by those whose mmtm
eyes are glued on Broadway. wsssesiaw vu.uu

k , A_ . . ,_ Thsrssay M3.30
3. The subject of the play—the feminist more-

ment—is in the sir. It was unheard of ten years *«*» eo/.uu

ago. Therefore the play might have been written Satiriay Mat 947.50
last night, and is not a revival at all, except as the Satsrtay Night 1,122.50
word is used in its strictly technical sense. *

4. A cast of artists, including EDWIN ARDEN, t*** S6.131.00

GEORGE GIDDENS, ANNE SUTHERLAND, DORIS AND THIS WITHOUT A WEDNESDAY MATIHEE

We are proud of this as a first week's business—and can show a profit on it even after paying this

enormous cast and Shaw's ten per cent straight on the gross.

This week's business will go over.

GARRICK PRODUCING CO., Inc., Mgrs.

ner's kid character, which she does In an
artistic manner, receiving good support from
Mr. Wheeler, who not only dances well but
also has a pleasing voice. Mr. Hymack of-

fered his lightning changes and as usual left

his audience puzzled. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
McOreevey met prompt approval In their rube
skit and did very well In next to closing po-
sition, a late spot for their rather quiet act.

Lohse and Sterling rounded out a good bill

with some clever work on the rings and
trapeze to a fast disappearing audience.
GREAT NORTHERN HIP (Fred Eberts,

mgr.; agt., W. V. M. A.).—The well balanced
bills that are usually seen here reflect great
credit upon Andy Talbot, who selects the acts
for the Hip. This house has been doing a
good business this season, due to the quality
of shows and the prompt schedule on which
they are given. No pictures are ehown here,

Tom Linton and his Jungle Girls are the
feature of a very satisfactory seven-act bill

here this week. This musical tab Is nicely
staged, and contains some neat comedy which
is capably handled by Linton. The numbers
fit in nicely. The act was well received.
O'Neal and Wamsley, straight and silly kid
comedy cross-fire talking act, got over big.
Rroughton and Turner offered a mixed talking
and singing act Their talk about Ireland Is

of particular merit, while the man displays
an exceptionally good voice. The medley of
Irish songs, their final number, put them over
big. The Les Arados in the opening spot go
through some clever twists and hand balanc-
ing in a lively manner. Belrilng and Snyder
Indulge In songs, with one of the men at the
piano. Both have good voices, but they could

speed up their offering by using fewer songs.
The Trans Atlantic Trio, two women and a
man, offer songs and selections on the banjo
In a masterly style. The Imitation of the
six voices from the sextet of Lucia on the
banjos went big. Rosa Valerlo sextet of wire
walkers closed the show.
MAJESTIC (Chas. E. Kohl, mgr.; agt.

Orph.).—Three of the acts on this week's bill

made up part of a big show given at the
Palace about three weeks ago. Joan Sawyer,
assisted by Ooorge Harcourt and G. C. Smith,
Fannie Brice and Doyle and Dixon, all were
members of that bill and appear on this one
as well. Joan Sawyer Is the headllner and
appears two from closing. In following the
headline act Fannie Brlce may have estab-
lished a record, for If there were any in the
audience that only went to see Miss Sawyer
they also stayed for Fannle's fun. Outside
of all this Fannie Brlce scored the undisputed
hit of the evening. In placing Joseph C.
Smith, a one time big producer, In the act
Miss Sawyer does not seem to have helped
her turn any. George Harcourt, the other
assisting one, does wonderfully well at all

times. But Fannie Brlce held up the heavy
show at the last moment, when It threatened
to border on a tiresome point Bond and
Carson in a singing act with a little dancing
opened the show and managed to slide by to
a small early audience. Webb and Burns
came next, their patter and good singing es-
tablishing them a hit Bob Dalley and his
company in "Our Bob" were a hit due to
the broad clowning. Doyle and Dixon worked
their way to a hit on number four. William
Pruette and Company would have had a tough

PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agt., Orph.).

—Business was not up to the usual Monday
afternoon, through no fault of the show, wh ch

though meritorious contained no big nits.

Singing aplenty on the bill, six of the nine

acts depending more or less on this form or

entertainment. Alice Lloyd topping the bill

In a repertoire of songs that Include some ex-

cellent lyric numbers, carried off the honors

of the show in true headline style. Her ren-

dition of "Sister Susie's Sewing Shirts for

Soldiers," the audience Joining In the choruses,

created enough enthusiasm to warrant the

STRAND Broadway A 47th St.,

Neon to 11 Jt P. M.
Is, 15, 25, Sec.

STRAND CONCERT, ORCHESTRA AND
SOLOISTS

Beg. Sunday, April 15

DUSTIN FARNUM, in

"CAPTAIN COURTESY"
WEEK BEG. APRIL 2S—"MAY BLOSSOM"

\A/ O RCOR RO RD Fl L IN/1ION
NOW READY!

RICHARD CARLE IN
"THE DANCING BEETLE"

PRESENTS
NOW READY!

JEFF DE ANGELIS IN
"HEALTH BY THE YEAR"

KATHRYN OSTERMAN
appears in the next Comedy-Star one-reeler, "SAUCE FOR THE GANDER," released
APRIL 15TH. Her last picture, "HOUSEKEEPING UNDER COVER," proves that she Is

even better in moving pictures than when she made tremendous successes of "Piff, Paff,

Pouff," "The Persian Garden" and other Broadway hurricanes. Wide awake, money making
exhibitors will grab this picture.

BEATRIZ MICHELENA
IN

"THE LILY OF
POVERTY FLAT'

From Bret Harte's famous work of the
same name. Released April 21.

NOW READY!
KATHRYN OSTERMAN IN

"HOUSEKEEPING UNDER COVER*

NOW READY!
THOMAS A WISE IN
"THE MAGIC BOTTLE"

"COMEDY-STAR FILMS SATISFY'

NOW READY!
RICHARD CARLE IN

"OPENED BY MISTAKE"

For further information communicate with the nearest branch of the

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
LEWIS J. SELZNICK, Vice-President and General Manager,

130 West 45th Street New York City, N. Y.
BRANCHES EVERYWHERE BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
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| WILLIE RITCHIE, America's Most I

| Popular Lightweight Champion f

§ STATE RIGHT BUYERS ATTENTION |

| $100,000.00 ATTRACTION |
S (NOW IN PREPARATION) S

| TheGothamFilmCompany 1
PRESENTS

| BETTY MARSHALL and WILLIE RITCHIE |
TWO GREAT FAVORITES

S In their initial photoplay appearance—The celebrated story succass which ran in a currant
25 isaua of

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

£
I i

The ManWho BeatDan Dolan" 1
By HELEN "GREEN" VAN CAMPEN

S Strong Casta—4 Parta—3M Vivid Scenes—2tM People. PicturUed by tha wall-known author £

| JUNIE McCREE §S And to Ba Producad Undor tha Paraonal Diraction of 2
J. J. MAHONY

ee it on tha SS Rand this story in tha nswspapars, namaa to ba announcad later, and than a
acraan S

I TO BE RELEASED ABOUT JUNE 1st, 1915 |
= NO PERCENTAGE PROPOSITIONS ENTERTAINED S
S For Further Information Wire, Write* Phone or Ceil gg

E M. W. TAGGART, President =

1THE GOTHAM FILM COMPANY I
= Z2S FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY Phone Madison Square MM =
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time If It were not for the singing of a solo
by Mr. Pruette and a quartette number, both
of these uumbera being down at the finish.

They were both exceptionally well rendered
and gained a goodly share of applause. Relne
Davles and Co. were on number six. Miss
Dav lea sang songs and Co. played the piano.
Miss Davles was popular from the start, open-
ing with a bride number, which made a good
start for the act Miss Davles Is billed as
"The Lady Beautiful of Vaudeville" and the
Majestic audience seemed to accept her as
such. The singer did wear some pretty cos-
tumes, changing for each number. Abou Ben
Hamld's Arab acrobats and dancers closed the
show In their own swift way. The drummer
of colored hue In Joan Bawyer's band should
come In for special credit, for that boy surely
can slam out ragtime.
McVlCKERS (J. O. Burch, mgr. ; agt.,

Loew).—Probably La Belle Tltcomb and her
company may turn out to be a drawing at-
traction at the J. L. S. big house this week,
but the reception given the act on Monday
did not promise that way, though business
started off big. At the same time there was
a spring frost that might have driven them In
the house which has proven popular lately.
Tltcomb la assisted by a company of one danc-
ing girl and two dancing men and carries
four chorus girls. The dancing girl in the
act, according to the audience, was the one

bright spot In It. Titcomb's first and last cos-
tumes were flashy and that's where she fin-
ished. Dare Austin In his English sketch,
"His Wedding Morning," started off In fine
laughing style, but finished up a trifle slowly.
The finish of the act could be quickened to
advantage. The Melnotte Twins are popular
in this city. The girls have a dandy rou-
tine of songs and some pleasing patter. The
act was a real hit on Monday. Carlos Cae-
saro lets cannon balls fall on his head and
shakes them off with ease. The Human
Oyroacope at the finish will always pull this
act over big. Valentine Vox Is a ventrilo-
quist who whistles like Marshall Montgom-
ery and attempts Arthur Prince's drinking
trick with the same talk. Outside of this
and using some old gags Vox's appearance
and fair delivery makes him an acceptably
act for the time on which he is playing. The
Florenie Trio of acrobats fitted in nicely
on the bill and were accorded the welcome
hand throughout their performance. Van Al-
styne and the Loos Brothers introduced some
rag and ballad efforts. Van played some
of his hits of former days. The three men
are local favorites and received big applauae
before and after their act.

Henry and Adelaide are resting In town,
due to an injury Henry sustained last week
to his knee.

TO RENT—A fully

furnished, ten-room

cottage in a highly

restricted section of

Belle Harbor, L. I.,

within half block off

ocean's edge. At a
'

normal rental to

a desirable, careful

tenant.

W. A. FARRELL,
140 Nassau St.,

N. Y. City.

PROHIBITION

A Thrilling, Fascinating Melodrama
in

PROLOGUE and FIVE ACTS

NoW Released

Prohibition Film Corp.
220 West 42nd Street, New York City

Now being booked for New York and Northern New
Jersey by the PHOTO DRAMA CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.

Phone, Douglaee 2213

=
ORPHBUM.—"The Bride Shop" waa assigned

the closing spot and proved successful. Fred
J. Ardath and Co., moot amusing with their
Rube sketch. Brabason Lowther, billed as the
"famous Celtic baritone," was acceptable. Lew
Hawkins scored In his minstrel fashion.
Prances Lucille and Jimmy Lucas bully en-
tertainers. 7 Colonial Belles (holdover) In

the opening spot. Morton and Moore replaced
Kerville Family and registered big hit Llna
Abarbanell ( holdover) , liked In her second
week.
EMPRE88.—Owen McOlveny headlined the

bill. Countess Zechy, who was here two years
ago. Introduced her Gypsy Cilmbalon to good
effect. Ethel Whiteside and picks, amusing

yut«f

and entertaining. Rockwell and Wood reported
illness In the team and waa replaced by a
woman. Bob, Tip and Co., satisfactory. Bob
and Hasel Mann, In closing position, success-
ful. A cyclling team, man and woman, had
the opening spot and did well. Jue Chinese, a
girl singer, was a new act on the bill. She
was well received.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Under
Cover" (second week).
COLUMBIA (Oottiob * Marx, mgrs.).—"Pot-

ash A Perlmutter" (second week).

OAIETY (Tom O'Day, mgr.).—Dark.
WIOWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Del. S.

Lawrence Dramatic Players.

PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.

;

agent. Levey).—Vaudeville.

REPUBLIC (Ward Morris, mgr.; agent, W.
S. V. A.).—Vaudeville.

Sam Harris of the W. S. V. A. is about
again afUr a week's Illness.

'**•.
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Immediately following Lent the business at
most of the theaters showed a substantial In-
crease.
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VARIETY
The American theater, formerly considered

a loser, appears to have landed among the
winners with a picture policy.

Arthur Young (non-pro/ lonal) has ap-
plied for a divorce from his actress wife Beth
Wilson Young. Young alleges cruelty.

Wonderland opened on Market street last
week and advertised Itself as a vaudeville
house. Upon Investigation It proved to he
more of a museum exhibiting a number of
freaks.

Jack Golden, a nop priced musical comedy
producor and German comedian, was hauled
into court at the instance of his sister-in-law
and after a thorough examination, pronounced
Insane. Golden was ordered to an asylum.
His recovery is problematical.

A rumor In theatrical circles Is to the effect

if the Macdonough theater loses Its suit
against Constantino for breach of contract, the
tenor will be held for more serious charges.
But Just what the charges are Is not known.
Since the Oaxland episode, It Is said, Con-
stantino has had several * ncert dates can-
celled.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By LOUIS WILLIAMS.

APOLLO (Fred B. Moore, mgr.).—12, "Mutt
and Jeff." 15. "Smart Set." 19, a new musi-
cal comedy entitled "The Lady in Red," with
Tdward Martindel, Valli Valli, Vincent Sul-
livan, Gertrude Vanderbilt and others.
NBW NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).—

Miner's Burlesquers, 12, playing three days.
Vaudeville has been cancelled. The house will
be dark last three days of week. Sunday night
concerts as usual.
KEITH'S GARDEN PIER (Chas. G. Ander-

son, mgr.).—Feature pictures ("Heart of
Maryland" this week) will be played until
June 1. when It expected vaudeville will be
resumed. Concerts Sunday night.

Garden of Dances closed with exception of
Sunday nights. Gertrude Rennyson will give
recital 18.

At the Steel Pier cake walks have been added
to Vessella's band concerts and the pictures.

Ernest 8chakelford has recently been ap-
pointed manager of the Million Dollar Pier, to
succeed T. Wlstar Grooket. The new manager
successfully managed the Old Pier when Ben
Harris conducted his vaudeville shows there.
Pictures, dancing, roller skating.

John P. Harris, one of the directing owners
of Keith's Theater and Oardon of Dances, who
recently recovered from serious illness, has
been a visitor to the resort. Harry Davis, an-
other Keith manager, has been here for a
week.

Cafe Beaux Arts, since Its opening (formerly
Old Vienna), has been doing exceptional busi-
ness under management of Moss and Hamil-
ton. Tom Kelly Is being featured at the piano.

BOSTON.
BY J. GBBI/rS.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr. : agent,
U. B. 0.).—A more diversified trio of feature
acts than Princess Rajah, Karl Jorn and
James and Bonnie Thornton would be hard to
dig up for a Boston theatre, but they matched
up admirably and made a good bill all In all.

The weak spot In Monday's bill came In Miss
Ray Dooley's act on Its first time here. It
got a hand because of the hard labor of the
company, but placed next to opening was far
from unfair to the calibre of the act. The
Germstne Trio opened and the Dooley act
was followed by Hermlne Shone In "The Last
of the Quakers." Edwin George, the talkative
Juggler, was followed by Jorn. the Thorntons
and Princess Ralah In order, Lasky's Society
Buds closing well.
BIJOU (Harry Gustln, mgr. : agent. U. B.

O.).—Refined vaudeville acts at small time
price*. Excellent.
NATIONAL agent. IT. B. O.).—Dark.
BOWDOTN (Al 8omerbee. mgr.: agent. U.

B. O.).—Diving carnival this week featuring
Rose Pltonof and small time vaudeville. Ca-
pacity.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.).—

Vaudeville. Excellent.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—Vnudevllle. Excellent.
LOEWS GLOBE (William Lovey. mgr.).—

Fair.
PARK (William Roth, mgr. ) .—Paramount

service Good.
SHTTBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Tonight's

the Night," on second week to excellent busi-
ness.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mar.).—Last week

of third engagement of "The Blue Bird." Fair.
WTLBTTR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—1«th week

of "A Pair of Sixes," with end of run still
unannounced.
H0LLT8 (Chsrles J. Rich. mgr.).—"Little

Csfe" on Its last week of return engagement
with n*»w company. Fair.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Dark

this week through failure to secure film "The
Hypocrites." barred by Mayor Curley because
of mi** woman.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—

"Birth of a Nation" doing capacity business
because of asrltatlon by colored people against
the OHfnth film.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mar.).—"The

Sin of David," by English stock company, on
lswt week to fair business, although company
win continue.
BOSTON (Frank Ferguson, mgr.).—The

Aborn Opera Is cleaning up better than was
expected and will remain for sevprsl weeks
more after which feature films will return In
all probability.
TOY (A. Washington Peset, mgr.).—The

Welsh company playing change came In for

tfi PtllVI
is screen PERFECTION

After Ad Expenditure of Thousands of Dollars

EVIDENCE IS CONCLUSIVE
RADIUM GOLD FIBRE

_ StrandTReatie
ofNew rork

OFFICE OF T M

IMANAOINO DIRECTOR

jnfc Strandvzs&
eatre Company

Ownenr and Operator?

April Birth,19 15.

Mr. Robt. T. Kane, Vioe-Prest..
Radium Gold Fibre Screen. Ino. t

Bew York City.

My dear Kane:

In answer to your letter of the 5th inst. f

I beg to inform you that up to the present writing
there has been no other screen used in the Strand
Theatre of Hew York exoept the Radium Gold Fibre
Soreen installed by you at it's opening, I believe
this is the information that you require.

That it has given excellent satisfaction
is too obvious to need any farther commendation from
this office.

Very t

The FACT that the

N. Y. Strand, Ameri-

ca's Picture Palace,

uses a Radium Gold

Fibre Screen is suffi-

cient reason why you

should not E-X-P-E-

R-I-M-E-N-T.

slr/bs
Manag irtfg Direct or

,

MARK STRAND THKATRE CO.

"Ask the Exhibitor Who Has One"

RADIUM GOLD FIBRE SCREEN, Inc.

220 West Forty-Second Street. New York City

this week to fill in vscant time pending the
opening Saturday night of M. Douglas Flat-
tery's new musical comedy, "The Duchess of
Dublin." Flattery is Marcus Loew's local
representative and a theatrical surprise is ex-
pected in the new production. *
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stock. The Harvard prise play, "Common
Clay," which Brady will produce on Broadway
in the fall, is on its 14th week to excellent
business and will probably break every stock
record for the city.
CORT.—"A Modern Eve" opened Monday

night and Cort hopes it may break the Jinx
which has been following the house. If the
present production gets away with It. It will
be retained as s sort of a stock company pro-
ducing other musical comedies.
GRAND (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—The

French Models Company. Fair.
CASINO (Charles Waldroo, mgr.).—Ben

Welch's New Show. Excellent
GAIETY (George Batcheller, mgr.).—The

Watson Sisters Show. Excellent.
HOWARD (George B. Lotbrop, mgr.).—The

"Jolly Girls" with the Wlllard one-reeler, "The
Heart Punch," heading the bouse bill. Packed.

Daniel Frohman has been active during the
past week making final arrangements for the
Actors' Fund of America benefit which will be
given at the big Boston. Friday, April 23.

STANDARD (Harry Hart, mgr.).—"Girls
from the Follies."
KEITH'S ( John F. Royar, mgr. ; agent. U.

B. O.).—Chester B. Johnson, Jean Challon,
Emmett Devoy A Co.. Henry Lewis, Van A
Schenck, Britt Wood, Hal Stephens. The Rays.
Lulgl Roma Troupe.
EMPRESS.—Dark.
GERMAN (Otto E. Schmld. mgr.; stock).—

"Geweneno Herzen."

Manager Hubert Heuck announced that ow-
ing to a suddea change in bookings, the pres-
ent week at the Lyric will be the last dramatic
offering of the season. This Is the final straw
on the back of that fbrlorn old camel, the
local theatrical year. Singer's Royal Lillipu-
tians were to have come to the Lyric next
week, but canceled.

lold ; Hays and Russell, good sketch ; Elisa-
beth Cutty, hit; Mystic Bird, novelty; Bell-

clair Bros., skillful acrobats ; Gardner and
Revere, good.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—"The

Quaker Girl." Poor cast Poor business.
Next. "Along Came Ruth."
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

"Dancing Around" with Al Jolson. Capacity
business. Next 'The White Feather."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"Secret

Service." Next. "Ready Money.7'

GAYETY (George Chenet, mgr.).—Star and
Garter Show. Next. "American Beauties."
CADILLAC (8am Levey, mgr.).—Zallah and

Co. Next "Charming Widows."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—Anita,

the Singing Girl. Next "Confessions of a
Wife."

Janet Cormany. a Cincinnati girl, Is making
a hit at Keith's this week, singing under the
name of Jean Challon. She formerly appeared
at the Orpheum Winter Garden and Is the
daughter of the late Attorney George W. Cor-
many. Marcus Kellermann, a Cincinnati boy,
who has won vocal honors abroad, will give
a recital here next week.

CINCINNATI.
By HARRY V. MARTIN.

GRAND (Theo. Aylward, mgr. ; agt, K. and
E.).—"Diplomacy." 19, Henry Miller In
"Daddy Longlegs."
LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuck, mgr.; agt, Shu-

bert).—Henry Kolker In "Our Children;" 18,
pictures.
WALNUT (George F. Flab, mgr.; agt.,

3.-H.).—"Henpecked Henry;" 18, "Teas of the
Storm Country."
OLYMPIC (Charles Walters, mgr.).—Billy

Watson s> Co.

mtroit.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mar. ; agt, U.
B. O.).—Bell Family, hit; Condon and
Devereaux, good sketch ; Meyako Sisters, Jap
acrobats ; Hunting and Francis, pleased

;

Coakley, Hanvey and Dunlevy, went big

;

Rials, good opener ; Seven Bracks, very good
tumblers
MILES (Dr. Paul C. Dultls, mgr.; agt.,

A. B. O—"Too Many Burglars," excellent
sketch ; Edah Delbrldge Trio, encored ; An-
thoney and Ross, well liked ; General Plsano,
sharpshooter; Ford, Hemley and Co, pleased.
ORPHEUM (W. W. McEwen. mar. ; agt,

Loew).—"The Missing Garden," excellent tab-

John M. Ward Is shortly to return as man-
ager of the Gayety. He Is now acting as
manager of the Gayety In Buffalo. George
Chenet, present manager of the Detroit
Gayety, will take Mr. Ward's position In
Muffalo. The swltoh Is mutually satisfactory.
Mr. Ward has been anxious to return to De-
troit, his former home, while Mr. Chenet will
be closer to his home In Rochester.

The Walling, formerly the Folly, and previ-
ous to that time the old Oayety, has closed
after three weeks with stock headed by Roy

VAUDEVILLE FARCE
That has made good, for lease, to responsible

people. Snappy, dean, goee with a rush from
curtain to curtain, ordinary set four people, 2

M., Z F.

LOCKWOOD, 7 Fifth Ave, N. Y.
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IL.IVI OO 25th and Lehigh Ave.

Philadelphia

Will Present NELSON
in a Series of FEATURES HALL

OUR FIRST RELEASE IN MAY

"The Stubbornness of Geraldine"
IN FIVE REELS

Miss Marie Empress
Miss Marie Moore
Miss Daisy Belmore

Principals of Our Star Cast

General Director, Mr. Gaston Morale.

BY CLYDE FITCH

Mr. Vernon Steel

Mr. Stanley Harrison
Mr. Paul Ferrer

Stage Manager, Mr. Chat. Gerrad.

Walling, formerly leading man of the Avenue
Stock company. Poor management and poor
buslneas 1b given as the reason. Mr. Walling,
It la reported, will go back with the Avenue,
playing parts. Negotiations are now pending
for another melodramatic stock company to

play at the Walling, which will be given an-
other name.

The Broadway-Strand opened Sunday, April
11, with "The Christian." The policy of the
theatre Is moulded after the Strand In New
York. Harry I. Oarson Is the lessee and Ed-
ward Butcher, manager.

HIPPORDOMB (Lester Fountain, mgr.,
Western States).—Vivian Marshall and Co.,

entertaining ; Evans and Durand, very good ;

Lester Raymond, pleasing ; Strattons, scored ;

Ora and Ives, big laugh ; Morris Baboons, big
hit ; Francesca Reddings and Co., pleasing
playlet.
BURBANK—"The Songbird."
MASON—"Damon and Pythias."
CENTURY—Burlesque.

reframlng. Anna Vechinnl, sings well ; five
Sullys, tremendously successful ; Soltl duo
closed.
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—

Feature Film.
ALAMO (Will Oueringer, mgr. ) .—Vaude-

ville.

HIPPODROME (Jake Miller, mgr. ) .—Vaude-
ville.

J. J. Miller, formerly manager of the Fam-
ily, Cincinnati, has been appointed manager
of the Detroit Family to succeed Frank J.
O'Donnell. who has returned to Grand Rapids.

The Artone Film company has capitalized
at $100,000 to make motion pictures of popu-
lar songs. W. H. Ooodfellow, Ous Froebel
and Francis Reno are the Incorporators.

Austin Adams, author of "The Landslide."
came up from San Diego to witness the per-
formance of his new playlet, "Her Honor, the
Mayor," which la being presented here.

Helen Ooff left the Kitty Gordon company
here.

Dean Worley, former Empress manager,
expects to exploit Alexander the Great again
in the fall.

Rudolph Ramelll, press representative of
the Tulane and Crescent theaters, has accepted
a position with the "States" for the summer
months.

It Is reported Emlllen Perrln is seeking to
dispose of the Lafayette theater.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
SM MASON OPERA HOUSE BLDC
GUY PRICE, Correspondent

Baron Long, proprietor of the club at Ver-
non, Is to build a $60,000 cafe on the Maler
pier at Venice. The pier Is to be completed
and the cafe built upon It to open. It Is said,
before July 1. The cafe Is to accommodate
000 guests, have dancing space, a sea-view
veranda and parking space for 250 automo-
biles.

Texas Ritchie, the strong man, made his
vaudeville debut at the Hippodrome this week.

The Orpheum staff has a baseball team.

T. C. Campbell leaves shortly for his sum-
mer home at Buzzard's Bay.

Charles Baker, the grand opera Impresario,
has returned from a season In the South and
West.

William Oueringer is looking over the Fich-
tenberg houses In the South.

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr., U. B. O.)
—Maria Lo and Co., well received ; Wood and
Wyle, enjoyable ; Big City Four, fine ; "Robbery
of Overland Mall," good animal playlet; Mel-
ville and Higgins, entertaining ; Bertlsh, pleas-
ing ; Ray Samuels, repeated successfully; Ma-
Belle and Co., artistic dancers.
EMPRESS (Harry Follette, mgr.. Loew).—

Jim Morton, big hit ; Inez McCaulcy and Co.
good ; Three Keltons, entertaining ; Cook and
Stevens, big laugh ; Charles Ledegar, went
well ; Mario and Trevetts, scored.
REPUBLIC (Al. Watson. m*r.. Levey). Dr.

Henry George Lormz, amusim; ; O'Dell. Hart
and Hall, fine: Two Ben Abdics. mediocre
Burill-Kaye and La France, passed nicely
Dale and Long, very «ood ; Ryo and Norman,
fair; Cole and Glrard, good dancers Adams
and Peters, passable ; Walter McKay enter-
taining; George Hunter, went well Ed. C.
Durkee, passed nicely.

Unofficial communiques have It that Harry
James Is planning to reopen the Morosco
theater with spectacular musical comedy or
travesty.

With new officers and directors, the Los
Angeles center of the Drama League began a
new year with a meeting at Cumnock Hall
to see Sutro's play, "A Marriage Has Been
Arranged," staged by Miss Wlllamena Wilkes.
Dr. Allison Oaw, head of the department of
English at the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, Is the new president. The new vice-
presidents are : Mrs. S. T. Clover. Mrs. Ben-
jamin Goldman. Mrs. Frank W. King, Clinton
K. Judy, L. E. Behymer, Bruce Bllven.

Hazel Blythe, daughter of a prominent local
business man, Is now a member of the Bur-
bank acting* staff.

George Whiting holds the coast record for
the highest salaried cabaret Job offer- $200 a
week and "the flxln's." Baron Long made the
offer.

PHILADELPHIA
VARIETY'S

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
MS Keith Theater Building

JOHN J. BURNES, Correspondent

Is the only
face powder that stays on

One application lasts all day. The favorite face

Sowder of ladies of refinement for SO years,
end Sc. for free samples of all Exora Prepara-

tions. Charles Meyer (Est. 18M), 103 W 13th
St^ New York.

NEW ORLEANS.
BY O. M. SAMUEL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Best
bill In weeks with Charlotte Walker In beau-
tiful playlet worthy of Barrle or Maeterlinck,
proving splendid headline. Ernie and Ernie,
extremely popular. Cantwcll and Walker,
pleased ; McWalters and Tyson vehicle needs

NIXON'S (Fred G. Nlxon-Nirdllnger, mgr.;
agent. U. B. O.).—The show at the Nixon this
week is mostly all singing and comedy and Is
probably one of the strongest bills shown here
this season. Stuart and Keely, a man and
woman singing and dancing team, were slow
starting, but soon took on speed and gave the
show a nice start. In No. 2 spot was Mar-
Jorle Fairbanks and Co. In a sketch called
"Eloping." This sketch produced many laughs
and hns Just a touch of sentiment in it to make
an enjoyable offering. Spink and Tate were
handicapped by a piano that Is badly In need
of tuning and repair. They did their best
under the circumstances and managed to get a
fair hand. "Betty," the monkey, was billed
for the next position, but did not show on ac-
count of Illness, and may not be able to ap-
pear for the remainder of the week. The spot
was not filled Tuesday afternoon. Tnnes and
Ryan were a pronounced hit. The woman
makes an excellent appearance and puts over
nut comedy with telling effect. She displays
u beautiful wardrobe, They were a big hit

and set a pace that only Rone's "Lonesome
Lassies" were able to equal. Captain Barnett
and Son, a team of midgets, followed and
managed to pull through. The "son" while
smoking expectorates a number of times Into
the foots In attempt for laughs. This should
be eliminated They did not do well until the
close, when a dance that gave them a good
hand. "The Lonesome Lassies," a girl act,
was seen at Keith's house a few months ago,
but was billed under a different name at that
time. The principals are working a lot bet-
ter than when seen before and had great
deal to do with it going over.

BIJOU (Joseph C. Dougherty, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).—Pictures of Jess Willard pulled
them In Monday afternoon. The opening spot
was held by the Elgin Trio, a good acrobatic
team who went over big. The ground tumb-
ling of one of the team brought forth large
rounds of applause. That Duo, a piano act
with two men and a young boy, did nicely
James Hughes and Co., In a dramatic sketch,
was very good and received a number of cur-
tains. The lighting of the stage and some
other misunderstanding back stage caused the
act to drag during the early period, but It
closed big. S. H. Dudley, the colored come-
dian, was programmed for next position, but
was unable to appear on account of missing
train connections. Victor Vano, a mimic, was
requl8tloned from an uptown house, and filled
the spot for the matinee, and did nicely. Dud-
ley arrived In time for the night show. Young
America, a kid act, closed the show, followed
by pictures.

WILLIAM PENN.—Imperial Opera Co.,
Smith, Cook and Brandon, Brooks and Bowen,
Mr. and Mrs. Kelso, Lane and O'Donnell, Lit-
tle Miss Jean.

KEYSTONE.—Petticoat Minstrels, Mack and
Vincent, Link and Robinson. Fltzslmmons and
Cameron, Victor Vano, Nelson's Comlques.
CROSS KSYS.—Felix and Valr, Dixon Bros.,

The Mimic Four, Mason and Boyle, Groh,
Brock Co., Naynons Birds, Cevele Troupe.
FORREST.—"Hello Broadway" opened to a

good house.
GLOBE.—Pictures.
TROCADERO.—"The Tango Girls."
CASINO.—"The Love Club."
GAYETY—Fay Foster Co.
DUMONT'S.—Minstrels.

PITTSBURGH.
BY GEORGE H. SBLDES.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr. ; agt., U. B.
O.).—Evelyn Nesblt, headline, drew full
house ; act went fair ; Joe and Lew Cooper.
hit; Harry B Lester, scored; Beaumonte and
Arnold, pleased; Diamond and Brennan,
Rood ; Jane Connelly and Co., pleased ; Two
Scebacks, entertained ; Lottie Collins, ap-
plauded : Meehan's Dogs, good.
MILES (Harry Woods, mgr.: agt., Loew).—"Love In a Sanatarlum," headline, especially

good ; Maestro, amused ; Weston and Young,
pleased ; Six Steppers, good ; Lew Wells, lo-
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POPULAR EAST AND WEST
Cecelia Watson and Louise Leon,

two dainty little misses, have what
might be termed one of the neatest and
most versatile act* now playing the
United Booking Office theatres.
Indeed they were the original two-

girl piano act, having been together for

the past four seasons, playing in the
west where they established them-
selves as great favorites.

Miss Weston is a sister of Willie

Weston, the distinguished character
artist. Miss Leon, both in her specialty

and accompanying, is in a class by
herself where pianists are concerned.
The girls are using a little double con-
versation song, "LOVE ME OR LEAVE
ME ALONE," with tremendous suc-

cess, and Miss Weston's rendition of

"KENTUCKY HOME" (with which
they open the act) is always sure fire.

WILLIE WESTON'S OPINION
Chicago, March 31, 1915.

Mr. Henry Waterson,
Strand Theatre Bldg.,

New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Waterson:
The songs, "I'M GOING BACK

TO THE FARM" and "MY BIRD
OF PARADISE" are considered
two of the best songs of their kind
in years. As I have been singing
songs for twenty years, I think I

should know a little about songs,

having been associated with all

*orts of shows and have had an
opportunity to test songs to their

best advantage.
My first appearance was with

"McKenna's Flirtations," William
Barry and "The Rising Generation,"
Cosgrove and Grant's Comedians
in "The Dazzler," "Kelly's Kids,"
Hyde's comedians, Tony Pastor's
Own Specialty Company, "Whirl of

Society," New York Winter Garden
Company, and the rest of the time
in all the leading vaudeville thea-
tres in the United States.

I certainly think these two songs
arc real gems and they will surely
prove it. Very truly yours

WILLIE WESTON.
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I here is some soul;, if you want to make the
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MAX WINSLOW, Professional Department

BURKE AND HARRIS
In his rounds among the cabarets

about two years ago, Max Winslow
found very promising material in two
"dingers he had heard, and upon his

advice they formed the present team
of Burke and Harris. They were im-
mediately engaged by Mr. Jos. M.
Schenck under a forty-week contract
and have been working on the Marcus
Loew Circuit ever since.

They are considered by many to be
the best two-man singing act now on
the vaudeville stage. And the treat-
ment accorded them by the Loew office
would seem conclusive proof of that
statement. Their act as it stands is

absolutely a clean and delightful enter-

tainment. They have a wonderful ap-
pearance, classy clothes, and best of all,

the ability to wear them.
They are using "My Bird of Paradise"

to the biggest returns of any song they
have ever had in their repertoire. It if

not alone a hit but it "stops" their act.

Mr. Harris declares he has never had
a song better suited to him. Mr. Burke
is using "Im Going Back to the Farm"
and the results they have obtained
from it have received favorable com-
ment from the audiences and managers
at the various houses in which tney
have worked.

SEASON'S SURPRISE
Johnny Doolev and Yvette Rugel

have proven to be one of the biggest
surprises of this vaudeville season, be-
ing the hit, or one of the hits, of every
bill they played upon and are right
now in demand by the biggest pro-
ducers of musical comedy here and in
England.
Miss Rugel is the possessor of a

splendid voice especially adapted to the

Waterson, Merlin & Snyder hits which
she is now singing with great success.
At the Majestic in Chicago recently she
introduced "Von Are the Rose That
Will Never Die" with tremendous re-
turns, while Johnny Dooley, our very
lust little eccentric comedian, is put-
ting over "I'm Going Hack to the Farm"
to a real riot; while the way they ren-
der "My Bird of Paradise" as a double,
is real classy.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

H« for
Prof—load*,

rfaadaoanely Furniahed
ft

Bath and Every THE ST. 99
KILDA"***"""City.

One block from Beoldag
Omces and VARIETY.

NOW AT 67 W. 44th STREET PAULINE COOKE ELIZABETH COLLINS, Housekeeper— You All Know Her

554
Tel. Bryant ' 555

7833 The Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
EDWARD E. BURTIS, *4gr.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
BttwMi 47th and Uth StrttU

NEW YORK
Balk and Pkoao ia Eack Apartment EIGHTH AVENUE

H. CLAMAN, Prop. M. CLAMAN, Mgr.

250 FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Steam Heated, Centrally Located in the Theatrical District in the City of
New York. For the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

Wo are proeaesr* of hoaMkeepini farnlthe* apartmentt. Met slons So ws ssilt then frtwa foantfation to

inoksstask. oat w» farniih tfcoa In a way that wools' rafrst cradlt on as oxperieacoi hoatowifo.

Wo nako a itoty of tfco soots of tkoatrical folks to kola tkoe raises the alia coat of exlitenea. la oar lies wo
art top aotchet, tko mho a» on* who write*, aroiacea aa4 irawi kit own royalties.

YANDIS COURT
Ml to M7 W. 434 tt. Jart off

Bryast Till
The vary newest bsfldlap, re-

oontly constructed, with every

nedarn asvies, constating of eoo,

two, throe and four rooms, with

bath sad kltcbenettss thoroughly

furnuhed far housekeeping and so

arraaiod that arlfsey ssaj ahao,
electricity and phone.

11100 UP

HENRI COURT
tit 114 ind til W. 4etB ST.

Tel. Bryant R560 1561

New fireproof buildiag,
juat completed, with hand-
somely furniahed three sad
four-room apartments com-
plete for hou oekeeping. Pri-
vate bsth, telephone, elec-
tricity.

RATES: $13 UP WEEKLY

THE CLAMAN
m and SM West Crd St_

'Phone, 42f3-tlSl Bryant.

Three and four room
spsrtmesta, taatefully fur-
niahed. with private bath
and electric light juat in-
stalled.

•8.00 UP.

T^ Cornell
114-116 Weat 47th Street, NEW YORK CITY

(Just eff Broadway)

2S Housekeeping apartments of 2 anoj 1 rooms with hath,
$MB to flSJt par weak

M Single and Double Beeaas with Beta, UM to flfjt per week
la the Caatrs of the Theatrical District. dtp Haaaas
Ceaaplete Hotel Equlpmeat sad Service Hasai

Pheae 4*41 Bryant Haas.

NEW YORK HOU
22 WEST 60th STREET, NEW YORK (Columbus Circle)

Single rooms, cloaa and comfortable, IS.St per week up. Double rooms, $».S* per weak
Roomand bath, H.Sf per weak for two. Parlor bedroom and bath, tlajs p«r weak

k and up. Hot and coldfor two. Two bedrooma and bath suitable for four, FILM par
water ia ovary room. Electric llghta. Good aervlce.

Restaurant. Pricea reaaonable. Transients. Catering to tkoatrical profession,
•half block. New Management. PkiSubway and L one-half block. New Management. 1S241 Columbus.

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
111-111 West 4tlk SL d% | d% | IXA *•*»*•.

With Wine UlUbl I U mjMm„
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICALS BEST-

TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY
Telephone Connection >

THE ADELAIDE APARTMENTS
754-756 8th Avenue, NEW YORK

(Formerly The Annex)
Under new management of MRS. G. HEIGEL.

Thoroughly renovated and newly furniahed. Everything? complete to oleaae vou
APARTMENTS » UP.

'

cul favorite. scream ; Kennedy Brothers,
good.
HARRIS (C. R. Buchhelt. mgr.", aajt., U.

11. O. )— Royal Hawaiian Sextet, big hit; The
Rajah, mystified : The SalauiboH, surprised;
WHIard Hutchinson and Co., good ; Brown

and Williams, scored ; Marshall and Crumby,
laUKh

;
Silver and Duval, applauded; Walter

Walters, good.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (Charles Dempaey

mgr.; agt.. U. B. O.).—Wllle Brothers, head-
line, excellent; Harry Holman and Co.,

DANI
L-EHVIEIM

Northwest Cor. 42d Street and 9th Arenue
TWO BLOCK! WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone 1M2 Bryant NEW YOUK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF84 ROOMS With Hot and Cold Running Water

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
SHOWER BATHS EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES, SS.SO, $4.00, S4.S0 WEEKLY
CAFfe AND RESTAURANT c\>&^<£%u

HOTEL VAN CORTLANDT
142-146 WEST 49TH STREET
JUST EAST OF BROADWAY NEW YORK

Centrally located, good aervlce, absolutely fireproof. A home-like transient and family
hotel. Telephone la ovary room.

t and Orfll equal to any Moderate Prl

Beeaas largo, light, airy and well furniahed.

a with use el hath fl-SS aad up. Rooms with hath, $2 and ue.

Parlor Bedroom aad bath, $3 and up, for one or two

Special Rates to the Profession We Want Your Business

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

IN NEW YORK
14S-US WEST 47TH STREET, Just off Broaewaj

ireproaf
Private Baths EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
The Vary Heart of New York" Abooiutel

way.
\y Fli

Five Minutes' Walk to »
(Running Water) fl.st aad Upward.if w

Thee
Room aad Bath. flJS

POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

• CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLLINGSWORTH, Proprietor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Cloaa and Airy
Private Beta, 3-4 rooms. Catering to the comfort aad convenience of the profeeelea

Steam Heat U Up

$otel &mg fame*
137-139 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK

Suite, Large Parlor, Bedroom and Bath—Rate, $1S.M per week and up
Largo Single Room, with Bath—S1I.M per week

Transient Rate, I2.SS per day and up.
and up.

S. S. PATTERSON. Manager.

Telephone Bryaat 4K1

IVION
104-106 W. 40TH ST., NEW YORK, Between Broadway and Sixtk Ave,

European Plan, roome $2-5t up par weeh. Double rooms, $4.M up. Houaehaeplng rooms, PM
per weak. Steam Heat. Bathe on every floor.

JIMSEY JORDAN, Mgr.

scream ; Dennie and O'Brien, pleased ; Lloyd
and Brltt, amused ; Fields and Barnes, enter-
tained ; Schreck snd Perclvsl, good.
NIXON (Thoa. F. Kirk, Jr., mgr.).—Henry

Miller opened In "Daddy Long-Legs" to ca-
pacity, which applauded generously. 10, San
Carlo Grand Opera Co.

ALVIN (J. B. Reynolds, mgr.).—Gulliver's
Lilliputians drew big house well sprinkled
with youngsters. 11), Marie Dressier.

LYCEUM (Cllf Wllaon, mgr.).—"Help
/anted" decided hit, drawing big houae snd

continued applause. 19, "The Divorce Ques-
tion."

DAVIS (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).—"The
Third Party" attracted good house and added
considerably to the popularity of the com-
pany. 19, "Kindling."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.).—"Car-

nation Beauties," well liked.
VICTORIA (H. B. Hedges, mgr.).—"The

Winners." enjoyed.

PORTLAND, OREGON.
By R. BL ANION.

HEILIO (W. T. Pangel. mgr.).—4-7. "PoUah
and Perlmutter": 8-10, Zlegfeld'a "Follies"

;

11-17. "Baldpate."
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H. CLAMAN, Prop. M. CLAMAN, Mgr.

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street (Just off Broadway), New York

Phone Bryant 7»12-7»13

The Newest Thing in Housekeeping, Furnished Apartments con-

sisting of 1 and 3 Rooms, with Kitchenettes, Private Bath, Phone.

In every new project before things are whipped into final state loopholes are left open,
such as engaging systemless help, mistakes here and there on the part of the various con-
tractors, who also are human and not infallible, and who are no faster than we are to
remedy mistakes made. We are proud to say that our help has been entirely reorganised.

At n very great expense a new hot water system has been installed, heetlng enough
water to satisfy the demand threefold, making certain a full flow of water continually.

A female switchboard operator looks after all messages and is ever attentive. A re-
ception room has been created for the benefit of theatrical folks, a system for looking after
forward mail is properly checked up. Our trunk room is spacious and without charge
whatsoever. Our rooms are so arranged that privacy Is everywhere. In short, we are a
small Woolworth building. Thus insuring our patrons and friends the services and attention
that can be had only at a hotel, barring the tipping, of course.

HENRI COURT
312-311 W. 48th St. 85*0 Bryant

THE CLAMAN
32S A 33f W. 43d St. 4213-4131 Bryant

Principal Office Yandis Court

Hotel Richmond
70 WEST 4STH STREET rsi e:\az york

1 BLOCK FROM BROADWAY, 1 BLOCK FROM 5TH AVENUE
S MINUTES WALK TO St THEATRES

This excellent hotel, with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful a
phere, invites your patronage.

TARJFFt
Double room, use of hath, fl.Sf per day. Double room, private bath and show

Kr day. Parlor, bedroom aad private bath, UN per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
th, $4.M per day. For parties of three, four or five persons we have large suites with

private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.M per day up. Telephone la every rosea.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you
fessional rates.

service free of chargo... Special
EUGENE CABLE, Proprietor:

THE SIGN OF EXCLUSIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Far th who seek the Ideal
parties not too far from

oua af gap nut*

Hunter Island Inn
Combines the Table Comforts of the Best Restaurant
with the delights af th. Old Tuna Country Pest Read
Hostelry. An excellent Cabaret aad Danring Space add
to the pleasure el this —JsJM place to eat.

HUNTER ISLAND INN
PELHAM BAY PARK, NEW YORK OTY

ARTHUR E. MACLEAN, Prop.
Tel. MO Westchester

Theatrical Headquarters
ISPJH&JEV* ^l*Ziih •* "Ml cald running water, tt.K-ft.N weekly. With private
oath, 91.0a, sil.es and $12.tt weekly. Same rate for one or two people in room. Also nice
rooms at $7.M per week.

toMa, HoTEL NORMANDIE new yorkand 31th St.

ST.PAUL HOTEL
ftTH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All

baths with shower attachment. Telephone in
every room.

One block from Central Park Subway, Cth
and 9th Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park theatres.

RATES
199 Rooms, use of bath, $1.99 per day.
159 Rooms, private bath, $1.59 per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2.59 and up.
By the week, $9, $9 and $14.99.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

Schilling House
197-199 West 48th Street

NEW YORK
American Plan. MEAL SERVICE AT ALL

HOURS. Private Baths. Music Room for
Rehearsals. Phone 1959 Bryant

JO
Tel. 1899 Bryant
299 W. 41ST STREET

Hotel for featieanea- $2 ap
All Conveniencas
Rehaarsal Rooms

NEW YORK
waak

H. CLAMAN, Prop. M. CLAMAN, Mgr.

REMOVAL NOTICE. PLEASE NOTE

THE ANNEX APARTMENTS
(Formerly of 754-756 8th Avenue)

have removed to 325 and 330 West 43rd Street

Owing to Its not being In line with the high class apartment, that we are Identified with.

Our buildings are all equipped with 25c. pro-payment meters, something the Annex did not

have, and owing to Its obsolete condition, we felt we were best serving our tenants by Its

discontinuance.

S and 4 rooms with bath from $9.99 to $19.99 at our 43d street houses.

DUTCH GARDEN CAFETERIA
THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

mm^mmmmgA GOOD BIG WHOLESOME MEAL FOR LITTLE MONEY
THE PLACE WHERE THE PROFESSION MEETS
COME AND SEE EVERYBODY YOU KNOW

CHI
k

115 S. Dearborn, Bank Floor, bet. Monroe and Adams

250HOTEL VICTORIA
IN THE LOOP (Cor.Clark and Vao Buren ) CHICAGO

Special Rate* to the Theatrical Profession
BY THE WEEK-Siagle, $f t» $9. Double $9 te fls.Se Madera la Every Respect.

New Hotel Berkeley
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

anything Now, Clean, Quiet aad CaasfartaUe
Attractive Roams with Bath at Mederato

Preieeeional Rates. Handy to All Theatres
sUdoread by Mr. aad Mrs. Hugh Emaaet. Mr.

and Mrs. Gordon Eldrid. Mr. and hire. Malt-
Laad, Comfort A King, Hawthorne A lagna,

bray Braau aad
lead. Cos
Haalaa Broe, C

• Weefcoett Cab at Our

Bryant ZJs7

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

see M.99 aad up
•em Apartments $9 te $1

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
SIS W. 4STH ST., NEW YORK

Largo
Three aad Four

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP

Mike Teller'sjotel
701 Viae SU Philadelphia

Death Cause af Selling

Addreea Mrs. Teller, 711 Viae St., Phila., Pa.

BAKER (Geo. L, Baker, mgr.).— Italien
Grand Opera Co., 8-90.
ORPHBUM (T. R. Conlon, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.)—Muriel Ridley, opened; Three Rubes,
laughs; Clara Inge, entertaining; Alan Brooks,
laughs ; Abe Attell, pleased ; Morton and Moore,
hit ; George Damerel and Co., scored : Attell
and a local boxer closed the bill In a 8-round
exhibition.
EMPRESS (H. W. Plerong, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—8tuart and Dakln, In new dances;
O'Neil sisters fine; Lew Hoffman, good; "Be-
tween 8 and 9." appreciated ; Sandy Shaw, en-
tertaining ; Old Soldier Fiddlers, headllnera.
NEW LYRIC (Dan Flood, mgr.; agent,

Fisher).—The Zartoons; Sidney and Well; Sam
Golden ; Pictures.

"Damaged Goods" Is being held over 8 days
at the Baker owing to the business of the past
week. Two shows dally instead of the usual
one and Wednesday matinee. The Tuesday
matinee Is for women only.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

HOTEL ARTHUR
MS-111 la. Clark St.

Near Jacks— Boulevard

CHICAGO
New aad

M
Absolutely Fireproof

le, 14 up per week) with bath, $19,

•Me, $7 ap per week; with hath, $12

BERT M. ROHN. Mgr.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
Formerly COOKE'S HOTEL

"A Theatrical Hotel of the Better Class"
Walnut Street above Eighth

Opposite Casino Theatre Philadelphia
CAFE CABARET EVERY NIGHT

ST. LOUIS MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14TH ST.

NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14TH ST.
B. B. CAMPBBLL. Fro*, and Mgr.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS

FREE AUTOMOBILE TO ALL THEATRES

TORONTO.
BY HARTLEY.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman. mgr.).—
The big melodramatic success, "The White
Feather," opened to capacity business and
scored strongly. Percy Haswell, 10.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"September

Morn" received a good reception on tU repeat
visit. "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine," 10.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).

—

Bessie Clayton, with Lester 8heeban and her
Sextette, a hit ; Burr * Hope, have an excel-
lent skit ; Morris Cronln and his Merry Men,
went over big ; McDevltt. Kelly A Lucey, laugh
getters; Al Herman, funny; Coleman Qoetz,
clever ; Berry A Berry, pleased ; Clark A
Verdi entertaining.
LOEWS YONQE STREET (J. Berniiteln,

mgr.; agent, Loew).—"The Last Hope," a
thriller; Maximilian the Great, good; Nlcbol
Sisters, clever ; Six Olivers, sensational ; Oeo.

• 5v\

IAlbolene
Cuts the paint instantly
so that it can be wiped
off in a second. It leaves
the skin soft, smooth
and free from irritation.

•STTtSSS"!.

Put up in 1 and

2 oz. tubei to fit
'

toe make-up box.

also In Vi and 1

lb. cent, by all

flnt-claw druggbiU

and dealers In

make-up.

Sample free en Reiiett

NeKESSIN 4 ROBBINS. 91 Fsttsa St, I.Y.
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A COMEDIAN NEW TO BROADWAY

PAUL BURNS
IN c« ft

Personal Management

JOHN B. HYMER

Direction

FRANK EVANS

FRANK EVANS
PRESENTS

Willard
IN HIS LATEST VAUDEVILLE SUCCESS

"BLIND MAN'S BUFF"
PALACE,NEWYORK, THISWEEK (April 12)

TEDDY
WEBB

With THE LONDON GAIETY CO.
IN

"ID-NIGHTS THE NIGHT"

Mme. TITTLE'S PARROTS
FIRST EASTERN APPEARANCE

THIS WEEK (APRIL 12) PROSPECT THEATRE, BROOKLYN.

DIRECTION, AARON KESSLER

MR. and

MRS. ARTHUR CAPPELEN
In "HIRING A MAID"

MEETING WITH BIG SUCCESS ON THE LOEW CIRCUIT

FRANK EVANS Presents

SEABURY and PRICE
Artist Entertainers

THIS WEEK (April 12), HAMMERSTEIN'S NEW YORK

Next Week (April 19)

Hammerstein's Victoria

Yoeman, pleased ; Purcella Bros., good ; Samp-
son A Douglas, entertaining; Aerial La Vlers,
novel.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A. C McArdle.

mgr. ; agent, U. B. O.).—Had] Ben Nassar
Troupe, went strongly ; Carlo Roslni A Co.,
mystifying; La Rose Models De Laze, artistic

;

Cooper A Bschell, held Interest; Dorothy Dia-
mond, encored ; Billy K. Wells, amusing ; Allan
Miller A Co., In sketch excellent.

OAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—"The Gay
New Yorkers." "Star and Garter" Show, 19.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).—"Beauty,

Youth and Folly." Watson's "Orientals," 19.
8TRAND (Leon Schleslnger, mgr. ) .—Fea-

ture photo plays and special music. This ex-
clusive resort draws big patronage.

The Princess Is dark this week. Next week.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell In "Pygmalion."

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (April 19)
Players may be lilted in this depsrtment weekly, either st the theatres they are

appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly. All are eligible to
this department.

Abates Edward Variety N Y
Adams Rax Variety Chicago
Adler ft Arline Keith's Toledo
Allen ft Frsncis Variety N Y

rVI

Carr Nat 10 Wellington Sq London Ens
Collins Milt 133 W 113th St N Y C
Colvin Walter Burbank Los Angeles
ConUn Ray Variety N Y
Conroy ft Lesnairs Variety N Y
Cook Jos Variety N Y
Courtney Sisters Keiths' Boston
Crane Mr ft Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit
Cromwells The Orpheum Denver
Cross ft Josephine 902 Pslsce Bldg NYC

PLAYING UNITED TIME The

Antwerp Girls Keith's Washington
Armstrong Will H Tulsa and Oklahoma City
Arnaut Bros Majestic Chicago
Attell Abe Orpheum Oakland

B

STUART BARNES

Greateat Dramatic Hit of Vaudeville'a
History

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
In THOU SHALT NOT KILL"

Direction, FRANK EVANS.

Daviea Family Orpheum St Paul
Do Dip Harry Circus care Tausig 104 E 14th
St N Y C

Do Felice Carlotta Variety N Y
Devine A Williams Variety N Y

Beaumont A Arnold care Morris ft Feil NYC
Bowers Walters ft Crooker Orpheum Circuit
Bracks Seven care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y C
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel NYC

•HM SYBIL
DIAMOND and BRENNAN

"Nlftynoneenee"
Next Week (April 1*) Palace New York

REGARDING MAIL!!!
The one boat way to Insure sraiapl receipt of year smell Is tkrengk VARIETY'S

Address Department
It can't go

with remittance, to

HARRISON BROCRBANK
IN

"The Drummer of the 7fth"
M. S. BENTHAM, Representative

6 BROWN BROS.
"Chin Chin," Globe, New York

TOM BROWN, Owner and Mgr.

Buck Bros Variety N Y
Byron A Langdon 174 £ 71st St N Y C

Cantor Eddie & Lee Al Keith's Philadelphia
Cardo & Noll Maryland Baltimore
Carletons.Two Orpheum Portland Ore

Dooley ft Evelyn Orpheum Denver
Dooley ft Rugel Forsyth Atlanta
Doyle ft Dixon Keith's Oieveland
Duprex Fred Grant Hotel Chicago

E

f?ry Trio Variety San Francisco
Eis ft French Orpheum Minneapolis

I !" C£a£ * WUllams Sam Orpheum Duluth
Ellxaboth Mary Variety NY
Emmett Mr A Mr. Hugh 227 W 46th St N Y Cfcmpire Comedy 4 Keith's Cincinnati

Fagan Byron care Cooper 1416 Bway N
Farber Sisters Keith's Indianapolis
Fern Harry Keith's Boston

Y C
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STARS D IV!AK

ff

THE MOST TALKED OF SONG IN THE COUNTRY

LULU GLASER
and TOM RICHARDS

ELEANOR FISHER MARION HUNTER WILTON CHILDREN

COURTNEY SISTERS MLLE. VEOLA SOPHIE TUCKER ALICE LLOYD JUNE MILLS

SAMPSON A DOUGLAS ADELE RITCHIE INNESS AND RYAN

Watch This Page Next Week with Another^Li
SEND WRITE WIRE CALL

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.,
MOSE GUMBLE, Mgr. Professional Dept.

137 W. Fort St., Majestic Theatre Bldg. 906 Market St.,

DETROIT CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

BLANCHE RING

of Stars

219 W. 46th Street
NEW YORK

228 Tremont St.,

BOSTON
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Dan Coleman
In "I'LL FOLLOW YOIP

Harry Hastings' Big Show

I NNAN
INGENUE

"THE BEAUTY PARADE"

VINCENT IN/I K-IFRNASIN JEAN

CHARACTERS PRIMA DONNA
Wltk "BEHMAN SHOW

Dancing DALYS
"GOLDEN CROOK" CO.

SAM CARLTON
HEBREW COMEDIAN, opposite Eddie Del*

In /*Chsrmtag Widows"

Successful at the American and Flatbush This Week
(April 12)

JOYCE and WEST
DANCERS

Direction, FRANK BOHM
I

AND FAMILY
IN VAUDEVILLE

HAZEL FOLLIS
of the FOLLIS SISTERS
Now Plavisf Desdeoaono

With McINTYRE AND HEATH, In
"THE HAM TREE"

Franklin & Green Keith's Cleveland

G

JACK E. GARDNER
In "CURSE YOU. JACK DALTON**

Dsroctlosi, HARRY WEBER

Glenn Carrie Variety N Y
Gordon & Elgin Variety N Y
Gordon Kitty Co Orpheum Kansas City

JOHN R. GORDON
IN "KNIGHT AND DAY**

Nest W—k (April It), Keith's, Indianapolis

Grapewin Chas Co Orpheum St Paul
Gray Trio Variety N Y
Green Ethel Forsyth Atlanta
Grees Karl 3 Mariahilf Str Bingen-Rhein Germ
Guerite Lours Variety London

H

Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hamilton Jean Touring England
Hart Maria A Billy Variety N Y
Hayvard Stafford A Co Variety N Y
Heather Josie Variety N Y
Hermann Adoloido Hotel Pierpont N Y
Holman Harry Co Variety N Y
Howard & Syman Variety N Y
Howlaad A Loach Variety N Y

Ismed Palace Ft Wayne

universal:

To The
Profession

THE Universal Film Manufacturing Co. of MM Broadway, New
York, la about to Incorporate Into Its Alma a number of pro-
fessionals who have achieved National Reputation In the
spoken drama. To that end, therefore, wo dealro to hear, either

by communication or by personal call, from thoee of the profession
who wish to enter the field of moving pictures.

We desire particularly to hear from members of the profession who
have appeared in successful play* that are known in both the larger
citiea as well aa the entailer towns. Players whoae name* are house-
hold words.

To such, there exists in this huge organisation, magnificent oppor-
tunities not alone for highest remuneration and royalties if desired, but
for greater publicity than could ever be aecured thru other channels.
Application may be made direct or by mall, and all communications
will be held strictly confidential. Immediate application advised.

Universal Film Manufacturing Co.
Carl Laemmle, President

"The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe"

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Jackson A Mae Grand. Syracuse
Jefferson Joseph Royal New York
Jewell's Manikins Variety N Y
Johnstons Musical Variety London
ordan A Doherty Variety N Y
Jordan Girls Orpheum Des Moines
Josofsson Job Iceland Glima Co Singling Bros
Circus

K

Kajiyama Keith's Boston
Keane A Window Keith's Washington

IN
"THE GERMAN ADMIRALS"

Nest Week (Apr. It), Empress, St. Paul

Kelso A Lelghton 167 W 145th St N Y C
Kennedy lack Co Orpheum Minneapolis
Krelles The care Irving Cooper NYC
Kronold Hans Variety N Y

LA FRANCE an) BRUCE
Orpheuss Circuit

Direction, HARRY WEBER

Langdons The Orpheum Montreal

Blanche Leslie
PLAYING LOEWS NEW YORK CIRCUIT

Littlejohns The Variety N Y
Lloyd Herbert Pantages Circuit
Lowes Two Variety N Y

Mardo A Hunter 25 N Newstead Ave St Louis

VERA JOHN

MAXWELL and JARROT
ORIGINAL

t)ld Ways
Merely Quieted

The Corn
The New Way Ends It

Some (oiks still cling to liquids,

to inefficient plasters, or to merely

paring corns.

They wrong themselves.

Their own friends keep free

from corns by using Bbe-jty

plasters.

They apply one in a jiffy, then

forget the corn. In 48 hours,

without pain or soreness, the

entire corn conies out

A famous chemist found this

way which makes corns out-of-

date. One can't prevent them

easily, but to keep them is folly.

Millions of people know that

Blue-jay
Plasters

15 and 25 cents—at Druggists

Samples Mailed Free

Bauer & Black, Chicago sad New York

Makers of Physicians' Supplies

BETTER THAN

REAL ESTATE
BECAUSE PROPERTY VALUES FLUCTUATE

BETTER THAN

JEWELRY
BECAUSE JEWELRY VALUES DEPRECIATE

BETTER THAN

STOCKS
BECAUSE STOCKS ARE SUBJECT TO MAR.

RET FLUCTUATIONS

BETTER THAN

BANK ACCOUNT
BECAUSE NOT ALWAYS AVAILABLE

With Us

Money
Always

On Hand
and Plenty
BY A SMALL OUTLAY

YEARLY YOUR LIFE,

VOURWIFE'SORREL-

ATIVE'S LIFE IS IN-

SURED AND MONEY
CAN BE HAD AT ANY

TIME.

WRITE ME FOR
PARTICULARS

OR PHONE ME 7876 BARCLAY

CECIL D. MACKIE
lett-lett WOOLWORTH BUM*.

NEW YORK CITY
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Charles Horwitz
Author of the best comedy kU la vMsdevtlle.

Ask the Five Sully* Mr.ud Mrs. Mark Mur-
phy. Leila Davie * Co^ QuktlM aad Richards,
Yrdler Eauaett A Co*. Tom Williams * Co,
mad hundreds of others.

CHARLES HORWITZ,
14t2 Broadway (Room SIS), Now York

Phono 2S4» Gresaley

Bet. esth and
I. MILLER, ISM Broadway,"*^,;

Manufacturer
o f Theatrical
Boots and
Shoes.

CLOG. Ballet
and Acbroatlc
Shoes a S pe-
cislty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4

Last You Forest
Wo Say It Vat

LETER HEADS
Contracts. Tickets, Envelopes. Free Samples,
STAGE MONEY, ISc. Book of Herald Cuts, 8c
CROSS5rTte8«888P»[CHICAGO

Sll fth Ave., near 31st St.

Z2S West 42d St., near Times Sq.
SS Sd Ave., near ltth St.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue V.
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

"If Ifs a Hat We Can Make It"

M. Fluegelaii
Mfg. of THEATRICAL HATS

for stage purposes turned out at short notice.

Main Office and Factory Branch

114 tth Avt., Br. 41d St 2M W. Mth St.

Phone 44Sf Bryant

ARRANGED
PIANO ORCHESTRA
Songs taken down from voice. Old er-

ehestratieas rewrtttoa A alee,

omoo whore yon can talk to a mi

^^.^NELSON
Salts 4*L Aetor Theatre Blag.

IStl
"

STAGE DANCING
modern*dancing
TAUGHT TO PROFESSIONALS
Production Numbers Staged

Studios for Rehearsals

THE A. ALBERT SAATO SCHOOL
Broadway, Mth to S7th Street

Telephone S4SS Schuyler

GIRLS WANTED
For Vaudeville Dancing

Act
Two girls; must be experienced In stage and

modern dances. About Ave feet five inches.
All Summer engagement.

THE A. ALBERT SAATO SCHOOL
2St West S7th Street

ol(lti&£yC&
HA BL'H'OA SHt'R

A Haberdashery Shop

of Exclusiveness

TO LEASE
THE KBE™

1S1ST ST. AND WADSWORTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY
Thickly Settled, High-Class Neighborhood

In Perfect Running Order. Apply tot

G. L. LAWRENCE, Owner
2228 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone—Schuyler 7flt.

FRANK HAYDEN
MC

Costumes and Millinery

SC W. 45th St., N. Y. City
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Phone, Bryant 1171s

M
I write all Nat M. Wills' saatorlaT

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADUNERS

leSS BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Room 417)

NEED TIGHTS? Telephone Greeley 1701
Our "Footlite" brand of Silkoline Tights, Shirts and Combination

Union Suits are more than what you have seen in the way of value.
Footlite washes better and wears better than any tights you have
ever worn, regardless of price. In fact, the lustre of the material
improves after a couple ot washings, and the prices—well, they are
going to surprise you. Wc will sell you direct
and can save you many, many dollars every
season. *A
All Tights supplied with the FOOTLITE

SANITARY PAD. which is used exclusively
our make and no other. We also
have Pure Silk and Cotton Tights,
Paddings, Syrn-
metricals and
General Theatric-
al Supplies at the
same low prices.

Tell us your wants. If you will send us your name and address today we will send you sample
swatches, measuring blanks, and other particulars FREE.
WALTER G. BRETZFIELD Co.. Theatrical Goods, 1SS7-S Broadway, cor. S7tk SL, Now York City

ROLLER COASTER
FOR SALE

Located la best Seashore Resort la the World.
Owner wants to retire from business on account
of 111 health. Will sell at a sacrifice and accept
Real Estate or other Securities in exchange.
Ride has been a good money maker for four
years. Address T. Wlster Crockett, Atlantic
City, N. J.

WANTED
CeaeJIsss, Ssskrst Leslies Lory art Casras Giro far •
•leal TaslsU. All manor sort. Call Inneilatety. Abe
Pises Player ml Latfy ts Presses leasers.

ASNLEY L JOHIMI. HsM LjmiiI. 102 W. 44ts St.
lee Yerk

INew York's Largest Cut-Prlce
I Dealers t An Enormous Stock of NE^

SECOND HAND Hotel and Theatre

ardrobe Trunks!
IBags, Casee and Travelers' Outfits of every I

make always on hand at % REGULAR |

PRICES
IS2SJS "Hercules" Werdrebe $12,711

SS.SS XX "Vulcan" Fibre Wardrobe. . . 14JS
S7JS "ladeetructo" Wardrobe 1SJS
12.SS "Central" Theatrical Trunk SJS|
Baggage Repaired and Made to Order

BROADWAY BAGGAGE
EXCHANGE '

2*1 WEST 4STH ST., NEW YORK
(N. W. Cor. Broadway)

PLUSH DROPS
All ahadea and sixes. Special discount this

month.
CONSOLIDATED VELVET CO.,

245 Weet 4tth Su New York City.

Maye A Addis Variety N Y

CHAS. McNAUGHTON
IN THE NEW NED WAYBURN REVUE

"SAFETY FIRST*

McGinn Francis Lambs Club N Y

Pantzer Duo Orpheum Sioux City

MILTON POLLOCK
Ceeaody
FATHER"

la
"SPEAKING TO

Polletler Pierre Variety N Y
Puck Harry ft Eva Grand Pittsburgh

R
Reeves Billy Variety N Y
Retlly Charlie Variety San Francisco
Reynolds Carrie Variety N Y
Rlchardlal Michael 10 Leicester Sq London
Roches's Monkey Music Hall 2 Maiden Hill
Gardens Maiden Eng

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104 E 14th NYC
Shentons 3 Variety N Y
Skatelle Bert A Haxel Variety N Y
Stanley Alleen Variety N Y
Stanley Forrest Burbank Los Angeles
Stein ft Hume Theatre Alton 111 ft St Louis Mo
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Stephene Leone 1213 Elder Ave N Y
Sutton Mclntyre ft Sutton 904 Palace Bldg N Y

Terada Bros Orpheum Sioux City
Terry Frank Keith's Indianapolis

Special Service far Vaudevlllians

teMgh\i*IIeyRailroad
Rochester, I7.SS Toronto S1S.SS

Buffalo, S8.SS Chicago, Slf.lt

All Steel Care, Lowest Fares, Special
Baggage Service

If You Went Anything Quick—
'Phone W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant

4212
A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.

Ticket Office, B'way ft 42nd St.. New York

Theatrical Photographer

100 8xl§, $10.00 (Origiaals)

100 8x10, $7.00 (Reproductions)

100 5x7, $3.50 (Reproductions)

OSS EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK

James (Fat) Thompson
aad Co. In

•THE BURGLAR'S UNION"
Direction. HARRY WEBER

Tlghe Harry aad Babotto Variety N Y

IN VAUDEVILLE

Jfetttmore C. QTotone
Permaaeat Address t

Broadway Theatre Bldg„ New York Ctty

Toye Dorothy Orpheum Memphis

V
Valli Muriel ft Arthur Variety N Y

LADY SEN MEI HOPE VERNON
DAINTY CHINESE PRIMA DONNA

Personally represented by NORMAN JEFFRIES

Middleton ft Speilmeyer Freeport L I

Moore ft Hanger Orpheum New Orleans
Morrissey & Hackett Variety N Y

N

Nazimova Prospect Brooklyn
Nesbit & Clifford Keith's Indianapolis
Nestor Ned & Sweethearts Loew Circuit
Newhoff & Phelps Orpheum Omaha
Nlblo ft Spenser care (Sliding) Billy Watson
Noble ft Brooks Tivoli Sydney Australia
Nosses Musical Pantages Salt Lake

O

Oakland Will Co Variety N Y

U. B. O. aad Orpheuss Tbao
Dlrectloa, FRANK EVAN1

Vlolinsky Keith's Cincinnati
Voa Hoff George Variety N Y

W
Wade John P Variety N Y
Walton ft Vivian Barldin L I
Wells ft Bundy Variety N Y
Whalens 3 Keith's Philadelphia
Wills ft Hassan Maryland Baltimore
Wilson Jack Co Orpheum Kansas City
Wood ft Wyde Orpheum Salt Lake
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office N Y

Zazelle H M Co 4018 Michigan Ave Chicago
Zoeller Edward care Cooper 1416 Bway NYC

OPPORTUNITY
I waat to get la touch with aa energetic

theatrical nan, of large acquaintance, eae who
Is desirous of getting the best klad of a bargain
la aa IDEAL SUMMER HOME, located oa the

it ead of Leag Island, beyond the commuting
le. The property has two acres of lead

with white, saady beach | ocean views. House
has 12 rooms aad bath. The price Is half its
actual value. Address
F. E. RULAND, at Broadway. New York.

SPRINGSTYLES
NOW READY

iitt mi
Bet. 47th aad 4sth Sts. Opa.11

iCo
Manufacturers of

High Grade
Accordions

27S Columbus Avenue
SAN FRANCISCO

"THE HOME OF
OUR DREAM"

OR. JULIAN SIECEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING, 1*3 BROADWAY
Special Retee to the Profession

OfBclal DeatUt to the White Rats

At the water'a edge of Long Island Sound, and
but 22 minutes from Herald Square. A home
for ell year occupancy, with all improvements
for comfort. Terms can be arranged to suit
Kurchaser. Address or Inquire T. J. SMITH,
com 714, 47 W. Mth St.
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WILLIE RITCHIE
THIS WEEK

93it

ENGAGED TO STAR IN A FEATURE
FILM TO BE PRODUCED BY THE
GOTHAM FILM CO., NEW YORK

PAULINE SAXON
THE "SIS PERKINS" GIRL.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Week April 19 and April 26.)

Al Reeve* 10 Oayety Montreal 26-28 Empire
Albany 20-1 Grand Hartford

American Beauties 10 Oayety Detroit 20
Oayety Toronto

Auto Olrli 19 Olympic New York
Beauty Parade 10 Casino Boston 26 Columbia
New York

Beauty Youth A Folly 10 Savoy Hamilton Ont
Behman Bbow 19 Oayety Kansas City 26
Oayety Omaha

Ben Welch Show 10-21 Grand Hartford 22-24
Empire Albany 26 Miner's Bronx New York

Big Jubilee 10 Westminster Providence 26
Casino Boston

Pig Revue 10 Arademy Jersey City
Big Sensation 10 Corinthian Rochester
Bohemians 10-21 Stone O H Binghamton 22-24
Van Culler O H Schenectady

Knoc%ed Out by Jess Willard

Mallia BartCo
*tThe Baggage Smashers"

Unable to appear at Hammerstein's this week

JESS WILLARD DEPUTIZING

But will be there with a carload of laughs

NEXT WEEK (APRIL 19)

COME and WATCH US UNLOAD

Bon Tons 10 Oayety Omaha 26 L O 3 Gayet;
Minneapolis

Bowery Burlesquers 10 Gayety Boston

Broadway Girls 10 Oayety Milwaukee 26 Co
lumbla Chicago

Charming Widows 10 Cadillac Detroit

Cherry Blossoms 10 Victoria Pittsburgh

City Belles 10 Century Kansas City

City Sports 10 Oayety Philadelphia

College Girls 10 Oayety Minneapolis 26 Sta
St Paul

Crackerjacks 10 Gayety Baltimore
Dreamlands 10 L O 26 Westminster Provi
dence

Fay Foster Co 10-21 Star Scranton
Follies of the Day 10 Miner's Bronx Ne'
York

Follies of 1020 10 Columbia Indianapolis
Follies of Pleasure 10 Murray Hill New Yor
French Models 10-21 Park Manchester 22-2
Worcester Worcester

Frolics of 1015 10 Buckingham Louisville
Gaiety Girls 10 Olympic Cincinnati 26 En

pire Toledo
Garden of Girls 10 Penn Circuit
Gay New Yorkers 10 Oayety Buffalo 26-2

Bastable Syracuse 20-1 Lumberg Utlca
Ginger Girls 10 Columbia Chicago 26 Imperii

St Louis
Girls from Happyland 10 Palace Baltimore 2

Gayety Washington
Girls from Joyland 10 Standard St Louis
Girls from Follies 10 Empress Columbus
Girls from Moulin Rouge 10 L O 26 Empli
NcwArk

Globe Trotters 10-21 Bastable Syracuse 22-5

Lumberg Utica 26 Oayety Montreal
Golden Crook 10-21 Empire Albany 22-2

Grand Hartford 26 Oayety Boston

SORRETTY «* ANTOINETTE
In Their Eccentric Comedy Novelty Direction, MORRIS & FEIL

CURZON SISTERS
JARDIN DEL DANSE

SECOND WEEK
Vastly Imitated—Never Duplicated

WILLIAM MORRIS New York Roof

SMITH AND AUSTIN
NEXT WEEK (April 19) COLONIAL THEATRE, NEW YORK

WITH NEW AND ORIGINAL MATERIAL

REPRESENTATIVE, MAX MART
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Sheedy Vaudeville Agency;
1440 Broadway,New York. Telephone, Bryant 7400 and 7401. Good acts get consecutive bookings

AKINO JUM
FORNDARD A

THE THE

GORDON SQUARE LIBERTY
CLEVELAND, O. CLEVELAND, O.

WRITE OR WIRE

HARRY Du ROCHER, Gen. Mgr.
Offices at Gordon Square Theatre, Cleveland, Ohio

Gypsy Maids 10 Casino Brooklyn 20 Muslo
Hall New York

Happy Widows 19 Empire Brooklyn 20 Em-
pire Hoboken

Hastings Big Show 10 Casino Philadelphia
20 Palace Baltimore

Heart Charmers 19 Howard Boston
Hello Paris 10-21 Majestic Perth Amhoy 22-
24 Grand Trenton

High Life Girls 10 Trocadero Philadelphia
High Rollers 10-21 Grand New Haven 22-24
Gilmore Springfield

Honeymoon Girls 10 Empire Newark
Kelly Mike Show 10 Gayety Brooklyn
Liberty Girls 10 Music Hall New York
Lovemakers 10 Imperial St Louis 20 Gayety
Kansa? City

Million Dollar Dolls 10 Gayety Pittsburgh 20
Of a i» Olpvpl&iifi

Mischief Makers 10 Standard Cincinnati
Monte Carlo Girls 10 L O
Orientals 10 Star Toronto
Prise Winners 10 Star St Paul 20 Gayety
Milwaukee

Robinson's Carnation Beauties 10 Star Cleve-
land 20 Olympic Cincinnati

Rosey Posey Girls 10 Empire Hoboken 20 Em*
plre Brooklyn <

September Morning Glories 10 L O
Social Maids 10 Gayety Washington 20 Gayety
Pittsburgh

Star A Garter 19 Gayety Toronto 20 Gayety
Buffalo

Tango Queens 10 Gayety Chicago
Taxi Girls 10 Grand Boston
Tempters 10 Empire Cleveland
Transatlantlques 10 Star Brooklyn
Trocaderos 10 Star * Garter Chicago 20 En-
glewood Chicago

Watson (Sliding) Billy 10 Empire Toledo 20
Star A Garter Chicago

Watson Sisters' Show 10 Columbia New York
Watson's Own Show 10 Englewood Chicago 20
Gayety Detroit

Winning Widows 19 Orpheum Peterson 20
Casino Brooklyn.

Zallah's Own Show 10 Haymarket Chicago

f

CIRCUS ROUTES

BARNUM-BAILEY—17-24, New York City.
HAGENBACK-WALLACE—24-20. Cincinnati,

Ohio.
101 RANCH—10, Rogers, Ark; 17, Carthage,

Mo.; 10, Joplln; 20. Webb City; 21, Aurora;
22, Springfield ; 23, Bolivar; 24, Clinton.
RINOLING—17-May 1, Chicago. 111.

SELL8-FLOTO—10-17, San Diego, Cal • 10-
21, Los Angeles; 22, Long Beach; 28, Pasa-
dena ; 24, Santa Barbara.

LETTERS
Whose 9 teftows name, letter is Is

Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in

Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.

Abbott Saline
Adams Rex

Alford Jack (C)
Allen Searl
Altis Dan (P)

Recognised Vaudeville Acts
Write or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
Booking Agency

Orpheum Theatre Bldg.

MONTREAL, P. Q.

WG0RMANSAffiles
let Boylstc* St, BOSTON

Went now and Summer season Principals and
Chorus for Musical Comedy, Tabloid. Quartettes
and Vaudeville People adaptable for Musical
Comedy. *

Anthony Jack
Armstrong Will (C)
Arnold Rena
Aubrey Alexander
Avery Chas F

B
Baker Patricia
Bancroft Mr G
Baudy Florence
Bellclalr Mr B (P)
Bennett Miss S (C)
Bernardo M (C)
Bierlwer Fred
Blackburn E O (C)
Bland Miss
Bond Blllle

Booglle Miss J (C)
Brady Archibald (P)
Browar Jaw A (C)
Bruce Harry* (C)rnr (

Brymour Grace
Bulger Harry (C)
Burke Walter (P)
Burt Harriett
Burton A Burton

Carraeron Hugh
Cardwell R D
Carr John
Carroll George
Carver A Oliver
Cates Band

LEVEY
INDEPENDENT CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE

The Best Small Time in the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acts
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all first class
acta. Communicate by wire or letter.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO Delaware Bldg. 34 W. Randolph St. JENNY WEBSTER, Prop.

Affiliated with EDWARD J. FISHER. INC;. Seattle: BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT, San Francisco
GEORGE H. WEBSTER, General Manager

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency
BOOKING B.

i. S. MOSS, President and General Manager
S. MOSS CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT

PLIMMER CIRCUIT
Artists and Acts of every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements by

BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send in your open time at once or call.

Offices: Columbia Theatre Bldg.—TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK.-Telephone Bryant Mel

^*X fff of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements throughUK yfo us. The following have:

^gT^ew
' Tnc Kellinos, Lee Kohlmar, Minnie Kaufman, Keeley Bros., Kirsten Marietta

Troupe, Kessely, Keene snd Adams, Violet King, Nora Kelly, Three Keltons,
Krags Trio, Kaufman Troupe. Konyot Family, The Kratons, Annette Kellermann.

PAUL TAUSIG & SON, 1M E. 14th St.. New York City
German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuj vacant

Fuller Brennan Vaudeville Circuit
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
Governing Director, BEN J. FULLER

Can arrange immediate time for good Singles, When Playing around Chicago, artiste are
Doubles and original novelty acts. Address advised to write In, stating what theatre they
all letters Roy D. Murphy, Suite 1311, 2t E. are working and the time they appear.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111. Phone Wabash 7ell.

COMBINE BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE. VACATE IN AUSTRALIA AND SHOW A PROFIT.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres sEttS-
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA

Combined Capital, $3,SM.oe«

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Address: "HUGHMAC," Sydney
d Offtcet TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES, 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

BYRNE & KIRBY
HONEST METHODS ALWAYS WIN

Booking 10 Weeks East
Can Use Girl Acts Every Week

1493 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
Phone 44 Bryant

SEVENTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR

THE BERT MARSHALL VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT and AMUSEMENT

ENTERPRISES.
General Offices Superior Building Cleveland, O.

Can give good RELIABLE feature acta of class and reputation from five to six weeks.
No acta too big. Can break Jump between New York and Chicago. Can use big sensational
and novelty acts for Fairs, Parks, etc.

MANAGERS OF THEATRES, PARKS, FAIRS, write for list of acts and catalogues.

Cecil Peggy (C)
Chadwlck Cyril
Clark Babe
Clark Mr E A
Clark Mercedes
Clark A Frledland
.Classy Trio
Clucas Mr C C
Colasante F (C)
Colbert Sam (C)
Colbert A Lewis
Collins Mr A
Cooke A Hamilton
Cooper Bella
Conway Charlie E
Corbett Selma
Corrlell Gladis (P)

Curtis A Le Van

Dayton Helen
Deane Phyllis (0)
Dclyee M H
Demonla Mottle (C)
Do. Voy A Dayton
I)e Wolff Capltola
Dodge Billy (C)
Douglas J C
Doyle Mr J
Duen A Good (C)
Dunraore Eileen (C)

E
Bast Mr E
Eddies Airyel
Edge James (P)
Elder Dr E O (C)
Elliott Louise (C)
Elsworth Harry
Rmmett Dixie
Erwln Chris
Kxmeraldo Edna

Fair-man George
FHndt Mr L
Fi'rns & Moore
Fitzgerald Dick

Fitzgerald Harry (P)
Fitzglbbon Leu (P)
Forrester Sidney (C)
Forrester Sidney
Fox Lroua
Foxgord L D L (C)
Frances Grace
Francisco Margie (C)
Frank Herbert
Franklcno Miss (C)
Franklin Irene (C)

Oalager Des (C)
Garrison Jules
Garter Harry (P)
George Billy

WILLIE SOLAR The Feature Attrac-

tion at Wallick's on
Broadwa



VARIETY

8th AMERICAN SEASON

ALICE LLOYD
IN VAUDEVILLE

. NEXT WEEK (April 19), COLUMBIA, ST. LOUIS

Repre.ent.tiv, PAT CASEY All Communications care
VARIETY, New York

Everybody
Knows That LILLIAN SHAW is the Original Character

Singer of Character Songs

Songs Written by BLANCHE MERRILL (A Real Writer of Character Songs)

Sam Barto
'The Silent Tramp'
Variety, London.

(ierman Ed
Germalne Florrle (C)
Qrandy Mrs Lee (C)
O rant Alf
Goodwin Ruth

Hagan Jack (C)
Hall Jack (C)
Halloran Marie
Hamld Geo (C)
Hammond Chas
Hart Julius (C)
Harvey Al
HasB Chuck (C)
Hayes Gene AM (C)
Hemley Rose
Hess Geo V
Hlllyer Evelyn
Holman Harry
Holmes Ruth
Hooper Bud
Horll R (C)
Howard Jas (C)
Huestis Carolyno

Jackson Gertie
Jackson Mrs G M
Jackson Dorothy
Jason Sylvia
Johnson Hal (C)
Jolly Edward (C)
Jolly Mrs E
Jones Edith (C)
Jordon Ethel

K
Keane Chas
Keane Charlie (C)
Keefe Matt
Keeley Arthur
Kelly Eddie T (C)

Kelly Plstel (C)
Kemp Mr A
Kurtls Mr W J

La-crolx Mrs P (P)
Lccwellyn Dan (C)
Lamadrld Julia
La Mont Brott (C)
Lane Sidney
Lang Hilly
Laurie R
Lawrence May
Laurenz Dorothy
Le Ander Harry
Le Hoen Max
Le Monde Harry
Leonard Bert (C)
Leonard Cressle
Leonard Eddie (C)
Leonard & Wlllard
I^eonore Miss (C)
Lester Mrs Edna (C)
Lloyd Kenneth (C)
Loffler Frieda
Long Frank
Luguay Jack
Lusty Miss R (C)
Luzlnski Jack (C)

M
Marlon Cecil
Marshall Matt
Marshall Ralph
Martin Eleanor
Math Sarah
Mautalne & Van (C)
May Irene (C)
McCarthy Mrs
McCay Ravniond (P)
MeGee A De Voy
McGovern Mr E J

MIGIMOIM DAINTY LITTLE
MIMIC

Direction, MUR KI-EIN

WALLACE NEVENA

BRADLEY and NORRIS
OFFER A DAINTY l4|M I **m*4*|«»M«|Pf IMroctlon

VAUDEVILLE CORDIAL 111 LOVCla II CI JENIE JACOBS

WILBERT HELEN

EMBS and ALTON
Something New Direction M. S. EPSTIN

and
LATE OF THE STANDARD THEATRE STOCK, CINCINNATI

Wire Address, J. J. LIBERMAN, Palace Theatre, Baltimore, Md.

McKaye Dorothy (C) Merrltt Lena
McQuery Jessie C (C) Miller Thomas
Menson Edith Moorecroft Anna

Morris A Thurston (C) N
Morton Ed (C) Nadolny( Juggler) (C)
Musgrove Harry (C) Nazarro Quennle

Nicholas Howard
Noblette Venza
Nolan Louisla
Nye Ned

Owen B Mae (C)

Paaluhl Joseph
Page Helen
Palmer Gaston
Patrlcola Slg
Paul Frank
Payne Lucille
Perry George
Pbasma
Platov Sasha
Putter Era

Q
Qulnn Wm

Ramsey Sisters
Relnbelmer Miss E
Renolds Pink
Reynolds Mrs L
Roberts Mrs Joe (C)
Roberts Will H
Robinson Blondle
Robinson Harry (C)
Rooney Julia
Rose C N (C)
Roy Phil
Royster What
Russell Miss Fin 'C)
Rycroft Fred
Rynar Harry (C)

8
Salambo Eric
Santos Don
Sawln Jim (C)
Scannell Val
Selblnl Lalah
Senolr W C (C)
Shannon Esther
Shannon Irene
Schwartz E A M
Sherlock Cark
Sllveno Harold

Silverman Dave
Sinclair Ethel
Slral Narbert
Slivers Barney
Spink George
Stone Hilda
St. Clair 3
Suns Wlllard
Sykes Harry
Sylvester & Vance (C)
Swarti Eddie
Symonds Miss A

Tambo George
Thomas Jack
Thurston Leslie
Tonge Lucy
TreleBke Collage (C)
Tsuda Harry

U
Usher Geo

Van Cook Miss (C)
Van D F R (C)
Verdi Joe (C)
Victor The Great (C>

W
Walls Mrs Ned (C)
Walters Selma
Walton Gordon (C)
Walzer Mabel
Wasson Gracle
Weber Harry (P)
Webster Wayne (C)
West Rewe (P)
Westoff Viola
Wheeler Richard (C)
Williams C Jay
Wilson Chas
Wlnejrate Ethel
Witt Paul
Wood Bertha
Worth Charlotte
Worth Mary (C)
Wynne Beatrice (C)

Zeno Sport

"" P. O'MALLEY \ "T'V EDNA

JENNINGS g DORMAN
In a NEW ACT
(Tee-He and She)

By LOUIS WESLYN

Direction, MAX HART

ERNEST EVANS
SOCIETY FAVORITE AND HIS BALLROOM BALLET

SECOND WEEK

JARDIN DE DANSE

After a year and a half absence from

New York on exclusive U. B. O. and

Orpheum time BINNS andBERT
Comedy Flying Wrinkle Erasers

Will re-appear at the COLUMBIA
THEATRE NEXT SUNDAY (April 18)

Direction PAUL DURAND
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THE ORIGINATOR OF

"RAG TIWIE"_

BEN HARNEY
(AND CO.)
WHAT THEY DO

Play piano and harmonica, sing harmony
and comedy songs. Thsir chatter is up-to-
date. They dance, all of them, straight,
eccentric and acrobatic dances. Ward-
robe, ths best, making eight changes.

NOT a Vaudeville or Rathskeller
but a

COMEDY VARIETY ACT

HOLD THE AD
NEAR THE HEAT

AND WE'LL APPEAR

THOM MUSICAL WIZARD*

ARM hi STICKREY
FRANK BOHM

Playing B. F. Keith's Th«
Orpheum Circuit

BILLY BILLIE

iSjLIOTT and MULLEN
Dtncttao. ARTHUR KLEIN

NILA DEVI
Three solid months, NEW YORK ROOF

Address care VARIETY. New York

SKIPPER, KENNEDY and REEVES
STILL WORKING FOR MR. MATTHEWS

IN THE MIDDLE WEST

lAtcew cmlug
AND COMPANY OP fOUR
iw a New

Buster

Santos
and

Jacque
Hays

The Girls with the

Funny Figure

Direction

SIMONS AGENCY

SILBER
AND

NORTH
"The Bashful Man and a

Maid"
InT. To n»« A«

UNIVERSITY FOUR
Comedy-Harmony—Staging
Hotel

edy-Hai
il TuBsr, Detroit, Mien.

HARVEY TRIO
Basket Ball on Bicycle

Direction J. B. McKOWEN Booked W. V. M. A. and U. B. o.

EDGAR BERGER
Assisted by MISS VINCENT in her Eccentric Toe Dancing

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD, ^ry^"*" BM«

Billie SHAW and SEABURY William
The Miniaturo Couple that Revived the Cake-Walh

RECTOR'S

CHS9LCR
•TMS gOV WOMIWJdl*

As Joe WhiUhsad would
say: "Be it ever so hum-
bls, keep working."

MANNY WERTH
Ths George Beban of Song, with a voice a la

Caruso, etc. Let thsm call ms names.
Worry? No, I am busy, thanks.

KUY KENDALL
CHAMPION AMERICAN BOY DANCER

Just Finished II Weeks' Engagement New York Roof
Address HOTEL McALPIN. NEW YORK

UNNECESSARY EVILS.

MODERN* flflrkEKS.

"FORP" tOPiX t

Pictures between* flX-

"c HooaeGS.
"

SyPPCf? SHOWS.

PORTLRfJP MA'NC

sir WALTER WE EM 5.

FRANCES
CLARE

and

GUY RAWSON
with

"Their Little Girl
Friends"

in

"Yesterdays"
A Delightful Story of Youth

Booked Solid

Direction
CHRIS O. BROWN

ALFREDO
RICKARDS TOUR-AUSTRALIA

W. A. QUIGG, MABEL BURNELL A CO.

ELECTRICAL!
V
IN

IT TAKES A LOT OF (SENSE)
TO BUILD AN ACT THAT
BRINGS IN THE DOLLARS.

P. S.-THE ONLY ACT CAR-
RYING A PALACE SET OF
BLACK AND GOLD SATIN.

U. B. O. TIME

THE GLADIATORS
The Gladiators are desirous of taking pupils under their own personal supervision at

thsir summer cp— *i -««*-»~*t the pines. All athletic accomplishments taught and grand
open-air life. Moderate terms. Dlrectlen. M. S. BENTHAM

ADDRESS PINE LAUREL HEALTH FARM, WILLiAMSBURGH, MASS.

Nan Halperin
Direction, M S. BENTHAM

AMERICA'S OWN PRODUCT

Little MARION WEEKS
Playing U. B. O.

THE MINIATURE PRIMA DONNA
Personal Managemsnt, NICK HANLEY

ROSIE LLOYD
Touring in American Vaudeville

Address all Communications Can VARIETY, Nsw York

^''h^O^Se^^
The World's Greatest
Boomerang Throwers
A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

VAN and BELLE
BOOKED SOLID

Direction. SIMON AGENCY

FRED LULU

HOLMES sWELLS
With McINTYRE and HEATH in "THE HAM TREE"

Permanent Address, VARIETY, New York

4 MARX BROS, and CO.
IN "HpME AGAIN"

The Most sensational success of the season
Direction HARRY WEBER. Address VARIETY, New York
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ARCHIE BELL

One ofAmerica's

Foremost

Critics

Cleveland

der"

Eva's a wonder. Not another like her in a hundred

million. Tanguay is a sort of Abraham Lincoln of the

drama. She's had a hard time of it. What start she re-

ceived on the stage she created for herself. If Eva had

happened in the year 500 B. C. instead of this century they

would have built a temple around her and called her the

"Goddess of Ginger/9
or something like that.

Eva earns all she gets. Certain that in every theatre

where her name is flashed there will be crowded houses

throughout the week. She gives as much to the audience

as any three or four acts.

Eva Tanguay is the very symbol of the present—the

very human being who should be cast in bronze for the

children of the year 2015 to look at as the spirit of 1915

as Williard's famous painting shows "The Spirit of 1776."

She anticipated the present. May she continue to be

just what she is for many years to come. She has created

her niche in the theatre and she fills it. Without her there

is a vacancy which nobody else just fills.

I recall that Sir Joshua Reynolds or somebody else said

"He is the greatest man who forms the taste of a nation;

the next greatest is he who corrupts it. Even if Eva has

corrupted the taste for tragedy, she is still the second

greatest.
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MARIE AND BILLY HART
This popular couple have gained for

themselves an international reputation

with their novel c<>me<ly ^kif, "The

Circus Girl." first produced live years

ago.

Miss Hart years ago won for her-

self the title of America's most versa-

tile artist. As for Billy he has been
known for years for his cleverness as

a comedian, a producer and an origi-

nator.

The "Circus Girl" has made a big

impression in England, Jreland, Scot-

land. Wales. South Africa. Canada and

throughout the United States. The act

is in constant demand. Why? Be-

cause it is original and a novelty, using

nothing but their own ideas and ma-
terial, nothing bought or stolen, al-

ways something new; beautiful cos-

tumes, special scenery, special props

and songs that are a sure fire hit. Miss

Hart is now singing "My Bird of Para-

dise" in her own novel way, standing

on one foot upon a slack wire.

BAN-JOE WALLACE

Ban-Joe Wallace and his Society

Orchestra at Rector's making a big-

ger success than ever. Their dance

music is beyond doubt the best in New
York, which in a measure accounts for

the large crowds that are nightly at

this most beautiful ball room to the

wee small hours.

It is the music that makes dancing a

success. A trip to Rector's will show
you the kind of music Mr. Wallace fur-

nishes, lie is also personally very pop-
ular, and a thorough musician.

MOORE AND HAAGER

About five years ago George Austin

Moore, who by the way was one of

the most successful of recognized mon-

Imitations May Come and Imitations May Go, but

; the Original Song Lives Forever

"MY BIRD OF

PARADISE"
Irving Berlin's happiest Mend of lyric and melody—A song

that no one bat Irving Berlin could write—The most talked of
•ong in "all songland. The name Berlin on a song—is the same as
Tiffany on a piece of jewelry. Get our wonderful double version

—

it is also a great fox-trot or one-step.

And now just a few words about our pet comedy sensation,

"SHOOTING THE BULL
AROUND THE

BULLETIN BOARD"
This is the big laughing song that ALL the Hoadlmers 'are

falling over each other to see who'll get to it first—Yes it was writ-
ten by Billy Jerome and Jean Schwartz—Write in for our extra

"NIGHT TIME III WN
Stall

mental
BAND."

a

IN DIXIELAND"
the country. This also makes a great instru-
Irving says it's better than "ALEXANDERS

THE ROSE THAT
WILL NEVER DIE"

The rosiest of all rose songs. The only real ballad hit in Melody
Lane. All the bag singers are using it

And now, the big Berlin song that has them all going,

"I'M GOING BACK
TO THE FARM"

This song will send your act over to success—It has enough
punches for a dozen songs. Ed Morton, Stuart Barnes and a host
of others of equal prominence say it is the best comedy song they
have ever bad. Great double.

OTHER HITS: "GOOD-BYE, VIRGINIA"—
Great for song and dance, and "LOVE ME
OR LEAVE ME ALONE"—great for doubler
acts.

WATERSON,BERLIN & SNYDER
Strand Theatre Bldg., 47th St. and B'way, New York

CHICAGO
IS Randolph Street

PHILADELPHIA
tZ3 Walnut Street

ST. LOUIS
Frank Building

BOSTON
220 Tretnont Street

ologists happened to play a little town
down South.

In the audience was a little unsophis-

ticated Southern girl, who made up her

mind then and there that the hand-
some monologist with his magnetism
had completely won her. It was a case

of love at first sight and after a proper

introduction the little girl, Cordelia

Haager, was sure she would make no
mistake in accepting the proposal of

marriage which George had made her.

Traveling on the road, however, as

just the wife on an actor didn't appeal

to this ambitious and talented young
lady, so she told George that the time

had come for him to discontinue doing

a single, and that while she had no
experience on the stage, she was not
afraid to try anything once. George
knew that argument would be of no
avail, so the act of Moore and Haager
was successfully launched at Keith's

Bronx Theatre and has since become
one of the standard double acts of

vaudeville. They have had several sea-

sons of uninterrupted success both in

Europe and America.
They are now singing Irving Berlin's

sensational song "My Bird of Para-
dise" with repeated encores at every
performance and George's rendition of

"I'm Going Back to the Farm" hands
his audience many spontaneous laughs.

BRADLEY AND NORRIS

Wallace Bradley and Novena Norris
offer a dainty vaudeville cordial in

"Loveland." This team started to work
together last fall playing United time,

and in that short time they have made
great strides, for a new formation. They

MAX WINSLOW, Professional Department

arc using "Love Me or Leave Me
Alone" and it has been a big hit for
them. They are also singing "My Bird
»f Paradise."

4

They have a novel, refined construc-
tive offering and arc a striking success
»>n every bill.
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$50,000 PAID FOR WOODS' SHOW
BY REBATE TICKET SPECULATOR

Joe Le Blang Buys "Song of Songs" at Eltinge for Eight Weeks,

Management to Operate Production, He Taking House.

Said to Have Made $2,000 to Date on Venture.

Joe LeBlang, the largest handler of

theatre tickets on the speculating plan

in New York, and particularly famous

this season through his ability to dole

out "cut-rate" coupons to the populace,

is the sole owner of the "Song of Songs"

at the Eltinge theatre for eight weeks.

Fifty thousand dollars is the price paid

by Le Blang to A. H. Woods, the pro-

ducer of the show, for the piece and

theatre for two months.

Woods operates the company during

the run of the Le Blang agreement, with

the speculator taking charge of the the-

atre. Its weekly expense is estimated

at about $1,700, which, with the propor-

tionate share weekly of the $50,000

needs gross receipts of not less than

$8,000 to make Le Blang break even on

his investment. So far he is said to

have netted a profit of $2,000.

The advantage to Le Blang is his in-

sight into the possibility of the "Song
of Songs" as a draw and his ability to

"push" tickets for the play through his

cut rate agency.

WARFIELD REFUSES $100,000.

David Warfield is said to have re-

fused an offer of $100,000 to appear in

pictures. The offer was made by
Adolph Zukor of the Famous Players.

Mr. Warfield was to appear in one pic-

ture only.

ACTS BACK ON BIG TIME.
Within the past couple of weeks the

names of several acts that have played

on the small time circuits around New
York this season, have reappeared in

the list of bookings from the big time

agency of the United Booking Offices.

Asked if there was a special reason

why this was being done just now, an
official of the U. B. O. stated that earlir.

in the season, when the United's books

were over crowded, several acts ap-

plying for time that could not be im-

mediately given, received the suggestion

that pending a change in the booking

conditions, they accept such other book-

ings as might be available.

These are the turns, remarked the

official, which are now being given big

time dates.

LEASING B'WAY HOUSE.
L. Lawrence Weber and H. H. Fra-

zee are on the point of leasing a theatre

on Broadway, to be utilized by them for

legitimate productions of the $2 grade.

The theatre is situated above 42nd
street.

Messrs. Weber and Frazee now have
the Longacre theatre, on West 48th

street.

SAVAGE'S THREE OPERAS.
Henry W. Savage has three new

Viennese operettas 'under consideration

for production next season. They arc

to be tried out during summer. It is

almost certain that one is to be pro-

duced before October next.

MIDGETS GUARANTEED.
Chicago, April 21.

The Royal Liliputian show or Sing-

er's Midgets, under the direction of

Frank Bohm, opens at McVicker's

May 3, for four weeks. Bohm has

been guaranteed $2,500 weekly for the

troupe, with 50 per cent, of all the

gross over $6,000.

The Liliputian outfit will give the en-

tire McVicker's performance during its

stay there. The house is playing pop
vaudeville, four shows daily, to big

business. Jt is a Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer theatre.

CHICAGO AGENTS COMING.
The visiting season in New York

for Chicago vaudeville agents opened

this week with the arrival of Jack

Fox from the western metropolis.

Celia Bloom is due next week to se-

lect next season's attractions for the

Interstate circuit. With the Loew
western agency's estabished rule of

dealing direct with the artist, an attrac-

tive avenue for the ten percenter is

closed in Chicago. Those agents unfor-

tunate enough to be barred from the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-

tion and the Chicago's United office

have little to offer the eastern acts un-

less it be a speculative visit to the windy
city.

C. S. Humphrey and Sam Kahl are

reported for a scheduled visit east

within the next week to select material

for their respective circuits while prac-

tically every agent selling acts to those

agencies has announced intentions for

an early invasion of the east.

Dave Beehler of the Beehler-Jacobs

Agency, is due in New York late this

week.

WRITERS BOOSTING TOWNS.
Grant Clark and Jimmie Monaco are

traveling in the west offering to write

songs for Boards of Trade that will help

popularize cities. Hot Springs is one
of the stops on their trip.

WILLARD'S ROAD 8HOW.
Commencing at Omaha April 26-27,

the Willard Road Show, under the di-

rection of Jack Curley, will commence
a tour of the country.

The program will be composed of

wrestlers and fighters, with a quartet or

so to break the athletic monotony.
The Boston papers reported Tuesday

that Jess Willard drew 700 paying cus-

tomers to see him at the Arena there

the night before.

Willard is being used as an extra

attraction with "The Behman Show" on
the Columbia Burlesque Circuit for the

last half of this week, and the Omaha
stand.

FROHMAN SAILS MAY 1.

Charles Frohrrtan expects to leave

New York for London on the Lusi-

(ania May 1.

MUSICAL UNIONS INTERNAL
All sorts of rumors are. going the

rounds as to trouble within the official

ranks of the New York Musical Pro-

tective Union which has its headquar-

ters in 210 East 86th Street. No one

around the union quarters would say

anything about any internal dissention

although Acting President A. Arbano
ventured to remark there might be

some official word given out at the

monthly meeting of the union in May.
President Johnson is in New York

and was reported as being in the

Union's quarters Wednesday morning,

yet it's hinted Arbano's presence tem-

porarily in the chair hat something to

do with alleged actions of Johnson that

did not meet with the approval of the

board of directors.

Union officers are elected each Octo-
ber and inducted into office the second

week in January. At the monthly meet-

ing. May 13, an airing of some im-
portant matters affecting union officials

which is understood to embrace some
of the directors is said to be slated.

The Union has between 5,200 and
5,300 members under its jurisdiction and
a goodly representation are expected to

report at the May session.

The Musical Union's internal disturb-

ances are reported to have started since

the Shuberts recently became involved

with the Union through engaging mu-
sicians at under the scale. This was
said at the time to have been adjusted,

but reports are that the present differ-

ences in the Union are an aftermath.

FRAZEE FARCE CLOSING.
Chicago, April 21.

"Keep Moving," the Fred Jackson
farce which Henry Frazee produced at

the Cort, is to close by the end of this

month. The piece will be taken to New
York where it will be rewritten before

opening there next season.

HOUSE CHECK "N. G."
A theatre in New York playing legiti-

mate combinations gave the travelling

attraction in the house last week a

check in part payment of its share of

the gross for the period.

The check was returned to the show's
management Tuesday, marked "N. G."



CABLES
FIVE OPENINGS ARE SHOW BOOM
TO OFFSET LONDON WAR GLOOM

"Advertisement" Looks Good—Manners' Play Doubtful—New
Theatre Farce Scores—Hicks-Terris Piece

"Quinneys" Registers Palpable Hit at Hay-

market—Cables Tell of the "First Nights."

London, April 21.

Opinions on "Advertisement" shown

at the Kingsway April 15, were di-

vided but they mostly favored the play

and it looks like a successful run.

B. Macdonald Hastings wrote it.

Vedrenne & Eadie arc the producers.

The story is laid before, during and

after the war. Among the cast are

Frederick Ross, Alan Fisher, Athol

Stewart, Paul Arthur, Arthur Chesney.

Lillian Braithwaite, Ellen O'Malley,

Violet Graham.
"Quinneys," a new four-act comedy

by Horace A. Vachell. opened at the

Haymarket Monday and scored an un-

questionable hit. Godfrey Terrle and

Henry Ashley were among the princi-

j.a>s.

The stage version of "Quinneys" was

written before the book of the same title

was completed. the book having

reached a point of popularity some time

ago.

"La Belle Aventure," as produced in

New York by Charles Frohman, was

presented Monday at the Comedy un-

der the title of "Wild Thyme."
It did fairly, and if becoming a per-

manent success here, the credit will

probably go to the local popularity of

Seymour Hicks and Ellaline Terris.

"The Panorama of Youth," written

by J. Hartley Manners, the American
playwright, was produced April 14 at

the St. James by Sir George Alexan-

der. I

The piece is beautifully written, but

has an unattractive theme and its suc-

cess is problematical, with the chances

against it.

"The Joker," a farce by Ernest Scho-

field and John Ramsay, as shown
April 17, at the New theatre, was liked

and should become popular.

George Clark and Alan Fenn pre-

sented it, through an arrangement with

Sir Charles Wyndham and Mary
Moore. • I

FEATURES IN MUSIC HALLS.
London, April 21.

The experiment of showing feature

films in West End music halls is being

carefully watched at the Alhambra.
where a feature was installed this

week, for the matinees.

Tf it does business, the Alhambra in-

novation may be the forerunner of fea-

ture films in the halls.

MALONE OUT.
London, April 21.

Malone has resigned from the direc-

torate of the Gaiety theatre company.
The resignation undoubtedly leaves

Alfred Butt in control of this company
and theatre of the same name, so long

associated with George Edwardes, to

whom Malone has always been first

assistant.

RED FIRE SPY SKETCH.
London, April 21.

Lena Ashwell opened at the Co-
liseum this' week in a spy sketch that

makes a rather maudlin appeal to pa-

triotism. This helps it somewhat.

MORE OF LADY CONSTANCE.
Dondon April 21.

Lady Constance Richardson is at the

Empire this week in another bunk
classical dance and showing more of

her physical charms than heretofore.

SUNDAY IS FLIRTING.
London, April 21.

It is reliably reported that Billy

Sunday, the American evangelist, is

flirting for a London appearance in a

music hall.

HAWTREY PLAY MAY 15.

London, April 21.

The new Hawtrey play has been
scheduled for a premier at the Apollo
May 15. The producers have decid-

ed upon "Striking" as its title.

No Substitute for Coyne.

London, April 21.

Joe Coyne, leaving "Didn't Want to

Do It" and joining the "Watch Your
Step" production, will oblige the clos-

ing of the former piece at the Duke of

York's, no substitute being available

for Coyne.

The Lee Avenue, Brooklyn, which
opened with vaudeville a few weeks
before Easter and closed during Holy
Week with the understanding it would
reopen, has not done so and will in all

probability remain closed.

SM ITH-TOUR-ENGLAND
Th«- Toplincr that looks the part and makes

good the position.

LONDON NOTES.
It is not an easy matter to create

any excitement in London at the pres-

ent time, other than that connected

with the war. During the past year

I.ress work has been absolutely killed

r.s far as theatricals are concerned, but

a fortnigiit ago there arrived in town
one Frank Winch claiming to come
from America, and who not only was
not ashamed of it, but admitted it. He
arrived as the avaunt courier of Capt.

Louis Sorcho, an American deep-sea

diver, who is to open at the Empire
Monday night. To Winch's amazement
he found on his arrival a war was in

progress and that the newspapers were

averse to printing anything that did not

have a direct bearing on the current

international festivities. Winch swept

into line and at once got in communi-
cation with the Hon. Winston Churcli-

ill, the First Lord of the Admiralty. He
proferred the services of Capt. Sorcho

as an expert on submarine engineer-

ing. On behalf of the Government the

Hon. Mr. Churchill accepted and

things were going along smoothly

until it was discovered Captain Sorcho

was about to open at the Empire, when
negotiations abruptly ceased, but with

publicity thereto attached. Nothing

daunted, Winch started on a new tack

and invited two hundred newspaper
n.en to the Empire to witness a pri-

vate demonstration - of Capt. Sorcho's

genius as a marine investigator. Re-

Milt. eighty-eight stories in the daily

newspapers the following morning. Hfs

next step was to hire two Belgians

who could not speak a word of Eng-
lish, to carry a complete diver's dress

through the Strand which culminated

in their being arrested and fined, at a

total expense of approximately $10.

Winch is startling the natives. When
you can do that at the present time in

any other way than via a battle in

which thousands of lives are lost you

have "done something."

The Okabe Troupe of Japanese acro-

bats who left here for America a few

months ago and worked successfully

there for fourteen weeks, abruptly can-

celled their remaining time in America

and half of them have returned to Eng-
lpnd for a rest, the remainder sailing

from Philadelphia to Japan. In other

words the troupe has been disbanded

temporarily and will take a much
needed rest for about a year when they

will be reorganized and start out again

in vaudeville. Mr. Okabe promises to

introduce several novelties in the act

when it returns to the stage.

Shoebridge Stays in London.

London, April 21.

Joe Shoebridge, who was t«> sail for

America this week to take up a position

in the New York office of the H. R.

Marinelli agency, decided to remain in

England and accepted an offer from

Will Collins, with whom he will be asso-

ciated hereafter.

M. S. RENTHAM, Salesman,

Pint Straw Hat Wearer.

Broadway saw its first new straw

hat of the season Tuesday afternoon,

when Frank Morrell walked along the

path.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:
April 17, Robert Ober, Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon Eldrid, Pederson Bros., James
Brophy, Joe Jordan's Colored Orches-
tra (10 people) (St. Louis).

April 21, Fred Duprez, Mr. and Mrs.
Rcbla (Adriatic).

April 24, Mike C. Berg, The Beyers
(St. Paul).

IN PARIS.

Paris, April 8.

The Alhambra opened April 2, with
a good show under the circumstances.

The chief item, a ballet "Europe" from
the London Empire (with some modi-
fications), is a success. Florrie Hy-
man holds the title role; Mitchell, as

Britannia, Teresina Negri as France,
Gine Cormanie as Russia. Braff is in

Paris acting as booking manager; E.

H. Neighbour as general manager, and
J. Brook, as usual, in charge of the
stage.

"La Jalousie," a new 3-act cdmedy,
by Sacha Guitry, will be produced at

the Bouffes Parisiens April 8 (mat-
inee).

The unfortunate Casino de Paris
has had another inning, having existed
for a few nights recently under the
name of Novelty.

The Vaudeville will present the op-
era "Aigle," by J. Nougues, for a few
nights, under the management of De
Cottens, prior to the work being taken
to London. The performances are be-
ing given at reduced prices for the
benefit of children of stranded artistes.

It is reported Rejane will return to
this house in the future, she having
been reconciled with Porel, her di-

vorced husband, and manager of the
Vaudeville for the past ten years.

A sketch entitled "The Spy" is be-
ing played at the Olympia by Ger-
maine Well and P. Franck. The show
is only fair.

An operetta billed as "Miss Tippe-
rary" is being given at the Folies
Dramatiques by the Moulin Rouge
troupe.

Otero is appearing at the cafe con-
cert Mayol in her well-known panto-
mime "La Loteria."

Matinees are now being given Sat-
urdays at most of the Paris music halls.

WILLARD ON BIG TIME.
Altoona, Pa., April 21.

Willard, "The Man Who Grows."
opened at the Orpheum Monday, com-
mencing a route over vaudeville's big
time that will bring him to the Palace,

New York, May 20.

Earlier in the season Willard played
on the Loew Circuit, but left that time,

pleading illness, before his contract
with it had expired.

If you don't adverts* la VARIETY,
don't •dvortM,



VAUDEVILLE
CONSIDINE MUST TAKE BACK

WESTERN CIRCUIT FROM LOEW

No Alternative for Coast Man. Loew Said to Have Lost

$500,000 in Nine Months9
Operation of Purchase. Warfield

Reported Investing Over $200,000. $50,000 Install-

ment Due May 1 Hastening Change in Direction.

Many Matters of Detail Yet to Be Arranged.

9 John W. Considine is coming east by

May 1, to take back the Sullivan-Con-

sidine Circuit, from Marcus Loew and

associates. Loew wants to return the

former Sullivan-Considine vaudeville

houses, in the west before May 1, as

there is another installment of $50,000

on the purchase price due on that

date.

$500,000 is the amount mentioned it

has cost the Loew Circuit to experi-

ment with the western chain. Of this

$100,000 in cash is said to have been

paid when the S-C circuit was taken

over by Loew, and the remainder, ex-

cepting $150,000, has been lost through

the weekly deficit on the Loew books

for the operation of the S-C houses.

The $150,000 is made up by three in-

stallments of $50,000 each, due every

three months since Loew took over the

S-C houses August 1, last. His ten-

ancy has lasted nine months. The
weekly deficiency on the S-C chain

during that time has seldom fallen be-

low $700 with but two winning weeks,

while the average loss is said to have

4 been around $1,700 weekly, with a high

deficit in one week of over $7,000.

David Warfield is reported as the in-

vestor who made the western purchase

possible for Loew. The report is that

Warfield stands to lose over $200,000

through the Sullivan-Considine ven-

ture.

Considine is said to have no alterna-

tive but to accept the houses when of-

fered after a default in payment of in-

stallment, in accordance with the

agreement of sale. It is also said Con-
sidine is prepared to again organize a

booking office and re-establish the S-C
circuit, commencing with the fall. Sev-

eral items of detail are yet to be ar-

ranged. One is reported to be the pay-

ment of rental for the S-C theatres

over the summer.
In the haste to avoid the weekly loss,

the Loew Circuit is reported to have
urged upon some people quick action

if a change in ownership of the S-C
houses were to occur. Among those
approached are said to have been the

United Booking Offices, Alexander
Pantages and Hugh Mcintosh. None
was in a hurry, and with the approach-
ing May 1 installment, the Loew
crowd did not care to dally longer.

The Pantages plan was to take over
such houses as Pantages wanted, with
a "pool," and another policy in other
theatres other than those used for

vaudeville. Pantages has eight thea-
tres in opposition to the S-C circuit,

along its route. Mcintosh would have
been willing to consider the S-C prop-
osition upon his arrival here in June.
The U. B. O. did not take any active

interest in the proposition submitted

by Loew. One story says the Pan-

tages connection was started to accel-

erate the U. B. O.

Early this week the Pantages plan

was smouldering, with a report also

the Loew western time might become

an adjunct of the Orpheum Circuit, the

latter to continue the pop policy.

The Sullivan-Considine theatres

under the Loew management could not

make headway. They have been steady

losers, with four of the 19 S-C thea-

tres taken over in August, closed

since that time. Marcus Loew
has remarked that if the Loew Cir-

cuit had continued with the policy

(pictures and vaudeville) it installed

in the houses at the opening, it would

have been successful. This is doubted

by those who understand the western

people. They say the Loew people

attempted to operate without under-

standing the country; gave away too

many free tickets, and flaunted the pic-

ture of Marcus Loew's face all over the

advertising, whether on the billboards

or in the newspapers.

While there may be a change of

plans, it was about settled early in the

week Considine would get the houses

back. It is quite possible Chris O.

Brown, formerly the Sullivan-Consi-

dine general booking agent, will again

have the booking charge of the circuit

if resuming under the Considine di-

rection.

The S-C houses taken over by Loew
were the Empresses in the following

cities: Cincinnati, Chicago, Milwaukee,

Minneapolis (Unique); St. Paul, Winni-

peg, Butte, Spokane, Seattle, Victoria,

Vancouver, Tacoma, Portland, Sacra-

mento, San Francisco, Los Angeles,

Salt Lake, Denver, Kansas City. Of
4

fhese Cincinnati, Winnipeg, Victoria

and Tacoma have closed. Salt Lake
and Denver are now a "splf^ week."

Besides these direct houses, S-C were
booking (Princess) St. Louis, Grand
Rapids and Ft. Wayne before Loew
took over the circuit. They have been

lost to the Loew people and are now
being booked either by the U. B. O.

or Western Vaudeville Managers' As-

sociation in Chicago.

The Jones, Linick & Schacffer and

Miles houses in the middle west also

became attached to the Loew system
following the S-C purchase. It is re-

ported the J., L. & S. theatres may
change their booking base upon the re-

turn of the S-C circuit t^ its first own-
ers. The Miles theatres in Detroit,

Cleveland, Youngsto 7n and Pittsburgh

may also make n^W booking connec-

tion.

If these events happen it will leave

the Loew Circuit with its original east-

(Continued on Page 11.)

IN AND OUT.
Conroy and Le Maire did not open

at the Palace, Monday. Klaw & Er-

langer are said to have placed an ob-

jection against the team doing their

"automobile act" in vaudeville, as it

was done by them in "Fads and Fan-

cies," a K & E show now closed. The
act claims the material of the turn was
written by the two members and stood

ready to go to law about it. Upon
request they left the bill, not wishing

to do any of their other acts at the

Palace at this time. Victor Moore and
Emma Littlefield replaced them.

Bowers and Saunders, two girls, did

not like their position at Hammer-
stein's Monday, leaving, without any
substitute.

Lucille and "Cockie" (a cockatoo)

could not open at the Bushwick,

Brooklyn, Monday, owing to the bird's

illness.

O'Neil and Walmsey did not like

their position at the Wilson, Chicago,

the first half of this week and left the

bill Monday.
Harry Colmar, booked to appear at

the Lincoln, Chicago, did not put in an
appearance Monday of this week.
Owing to loss of voice Miss Joseph-

ine (Cross and Josephine) could not

appear this week, and the act did not

go to the Majestic, Milwaukee, where
they were booked.

AGENT'S WIFE GONE.
It's tough when an agent loses an

act, but Arthur J. Horwitz does not ap-

pear downcast through his wife having

deserted him last Thursday. Mr. and
Mrs. Horwitz were living at the Ad-
Ion, 7th avenue and 54th street. They
had been married about a year and a

half, shortly after Horwitz lost his first

wife in the divorce courts. His present

wife was Edythe Livingston, a vaude-

ville "single turn."

Thursday afternoon when Horwitz
reached his apartment he found Mrs.

Horwitz and everything there that

could be comfortably removed and was
worth removing, had gone. Horwitz
says it's a plain case of desertion, and
mentions it as his belief a divorce ac-

tion against him will follow it. He
also stated he has no choice for a third

wife and is of the opinion he will never
marry again.

POLI'8 SUMMER POLICY.
Poli's at Worcester, Mass., will com-

mence playing big feature films as the

sole attraction, commencing May 17,

when "The Spoilers" will start, re-

maining a full week, with the William-
son Submarine film the first three days

- of the following week, the hou^. there-

after splitting the week with its fea-

tures.

Other Poli theatres will remain open
during the hot weather, using four acts

i with a feature of four or five reels.

GARDEN SHOW ENGAGEMENTS.
Billy Gould and Sophie Tucker will

be with "Maid in America" when that

Winter Garden show goes to Chicago.
Belle Ashlyn, who was to have left the

production last Saturday, remains with
it, although Alice Hegeman had been
engaged for the Ashlyn role.

TWO WEEKS MORE FOR "CORNER."
It has been decided by the Hammer-

stein management "The Corner" will

remain open at least until May 16, in-

stead of closing with next week's spe-

cial "Willie Hammerstein Bill" as at

first announced. The May 16 closing

date is not positive, and Hammer-
stein's may continue beyond that,

though there is little likelihood from
present indications that Hammerstein's
Roof will open this summer. "Plans

not ready for the alterations" is given

as the reason for the extension of the

closing date.

Last week Hammerstein's played to

$10,885.25 for the Willard engagement,
giving Willard $4,088 for his share.

Saturday and Sunday pulled up the

gross. The prices had been advanced
for the Willard stay, and tickets were
placed with the hotels, also in the

lobby.

There may be an afterpiece put on
next week, in conjunction with the spe-

cial program. One agent thought out
a scheme to bring on the stage some
evening most of the charter members
of the Lobby Club that had its exist-

ence during Willie's days of manager-
ship.

'FASHION SHOW" CONTINUES.
"The Spring Fashion Show," intro-

duced to vaudeville last week at the

Palace, under the direction of May
Tully, will continue around the New
York Keith houses, playing the Or-
pheum, Brooklyn, this week and then
experience an introduction to the sur-

rounding cities, Boston and Philadel-

phia first.

Audrey Munson, the San Francisco
travelling exploiter for the P-P Expo-
sition, has left the Fashion Show, owing
to a difference of opinion between her-

self and the management over salary.

Miss Munson wanted $400 a week.
Other changes in the personnel have

been made, with more models employed
than last week at the Palace, New York,

where the act opened. Another change
will be Sam Ash, after the Colonial date

next week. Mr. Ash will probably be

replaced by Jim Dohcrty.

STERN WINS DECISION.
Judge Learned Hand handed down

a decision in the U. S. District Court
last week in the copyright action in-

volving Jos. W. Stern & Co., T. B.

Harms & Francis, Day & Hunter on
the publication of the music by Sig-

mund Romberg used in the "Maid in

America" show. Stern was made the
defendant in a suit for infringement of
copyright and an application for a pre-
liminary injunction on the number
called "Oh Those Days." Judge
Hand's decision sustains the validity

of the contract existing between the
Stern Co. and Romberg, protecting
them in the publication of all of Rom-
berg's musical works.

ST LOUIS HOUSE CLOSING.
St. Louis, April 21.

The Columbia closes after next week.
The house was booked until the end of
May but business conditions are such
that the management decided to close

early,
4 •
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SUMMER EXPERIMENT OF POP
VAUDEVILLE IN KEITH HOUSES

Big Theatres in New York and Brooklyn Will Play United

Booking Offices "Family Brand" Over Hot Spell.

Palace and Bushwick Excepted. Acts and

Composing Entertainment.

For the first time in any big eastern

city, the B. F. Keith management will

experiment with "Pop" or "Family

Vaudeville," in the large Keith houses of

Greater New York. The Palace, New
York, and the Bushwick, Brooklyn are

the only exceptions, the Palace main-

taining its policy of the highest grade

bills throughout the summer, while the

Bushwick will probably continue indefi-

nitely with its present policy of big

time shows.

The only positive date of closing for

the regular vaudeville season in the

Keith New York houses is May 9, for

the Colonial. Dependent upon the

weather the other Keith theatres (Al-

hambra, Royal, Orpheum and Pros-

pect) may take on the new style of en-

tertainment at any time after May 1.

The summer shows will be booked

through the Family Department of the

U. B. O. and the entertainment will

consist of acts with pictures.

The Keith people have played a simi-

lar show during hot weather in some of

their middle-western theatres. They
will repeat that sort of a policy out

there this summer.

W. V. M. A. ROUTING.
Chicago, April 21.

Messrs. Beck, Singer and Kahl re-

turned here today after a short vaca-

tion at French Lick and were shortly

followed by an announcement that

next season's routes would shortly be

forthcoming for those acts selected

by the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Asociation up to date. It is the inten-

tion of the "Association" executives to

issue a 15-week blanket contract for

next season and these contracts will

have preference over any individual

bookings.

During the French Lick conference

there was nothing decided upon inso-

far as the future guidance of the "As-
sociation" is concerned and unless

changes are made at a special meeting
the Chicago agency will undoubtedly
remain under the direction of those

now in charge.

UNIQUE INSURANCE.
The Union Central Life Insurance

Co. of New York has conceived a
rather unique and attractive endow-
ment policy which they propose to ex-
ploit throughout the theatrical profes-
sion, the feature of the contract pro-
viding for a loan to be granted the in-

sured on demand, this being payable
during the winter mor*.2ig wnen the
profession is active. This is in addi-
tion to the insurance department which
i« ?«*n?ne a policy that increases in
rn1np to the amount of $10,000 on a
fpn-nVMnr weekly payment.
The greater amount of large Insur-

ance companies have heretofore listed

the professional as a bad risk although

statistics disprove this reasoning. The
Union Co. is practically the first of its

kind to make a direct bid for profes-

sional patronage.

Cecil D. Mackie, located in the

Woolworth Building, New York, has

charge of the professional department.

TANGUAY CLAIM SETTLED.
Chicago, April 21.

The judgment secured by Eva Tan-
guay several months ago against Lew
Fields for a week's unpaid salary was
finally satisfied this week when Adolph
Marks, acting for his client, attached

the Security Bonding Co. for $700, the

amount remaining unpaid on the claim.

After the case had been appealed and
decided in favor of the plaintiff, Miss

Tanguay accepted $1,000 cash, with an

agreement for the balance of $1,000, of

which $700 was still due.

DE KALB, MOSS' FOR SUMMER.
B. S. Moss will operate the De Kalb

theatre, Brooklyn, over the summer as

a straight picture house. No further

arrangements have been made.

There is a legal controversy on be-

tween I. Flugelman, manager of the

theatre, and its owner. The outcome of

this may have a bearing upon the future

tenant and policy of the house.

SEN. MURPHY TO MARRY.
Senator Francis Murphy is to be mar-

ried next week after he returns from
Boston. The bride-to-be is Kitty Par-

ker, late of the Ben Welch show.

VICTOR MOORE
Whose recent success in the screen version of
"Snobs" has prompted the La sky Co. to engage
him for the production of "Jimmy Fadden,"
beginning May J.

Mr. Moore will star in several other feature
Eictures, the subjects to be selected by the
asky Co., at an early date.

PANTAGES TRYING NEW YORK.
Alexander Pantages, the Seattle

vaudeville manager, who operates his

vaudeville circuit from that point with

the aid of Uncle Sam's postal service,

wants to make a New York connection.

Pantages is probably feeling the effect

of booking vaudeville from the middle

west, and he/believes he can gull some
of one of the smaller circuits with

houses in Greater New York, into align-

ing with him, to break the jump be-

tween the Grand Central Station and

Detroit.

So far a couple of circuits have lis-

tened to Pantages' letter writing mania,

but they are curious to learn how Pan-

tages thinks such an affiliation will help

an easterner.

CARUS-RANDALL SPLIT.
Portland, Ore., April 21.

Emma Cams and Carl Randall, at the

Orpheum this week, are reported as

separating shortly. Miss, Carus, ac-

cording to the report, will continue over

the rest of the Orpheum time with a

dancer secured from the Hotel Radisod,

Minneapolis. Randall is reported to be

leaving for New York to .

:oin the new
Ziegfeld "Follies." He was wanted
some time ago by Gaby to dance in

London with her.

AWARDS FOR SHIP LOSSES.
August Dreyer, attorney for three

people who were injured or suffered

losses when the Nantucket-Monroe
sank last year, has been informed that

a report has been filed at Norfolk, Va.,

making the following awards to his

clients: Joseph R. Mann., $3,500; James
Moore, $2,700; Leona Soule, $7,300.

They were members of a musical com-
edy organization returning to New
York after an engagement in the south,

and were passengers on the steamer

when she went down.

SMALL TIME OVER SUMMER.
Keith's, Columbus, will commence

playing five acts and pictures at 10-20,

commencing May 17, immediately af-

ter the closing of the regular vaude-

ville season there.

The Keith big time houses at Cleve-

land and Cincinnati may adopt a sim-

ilar summer policy shortly after.

Early Western Closings.

Chicago, April 21.

The Windsor, which has been play-

ing Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association vaudeville, will close that

style of entertainment May 2. Musical

stock is to be installed, opening May 3.

The Majestic, Bloomington. booked
by the Thielan Circuit out of the Asso-
ciation offices, closed today with vau-

deville. Pictures will be the warm-
weather attraction there.

Murdock on Western Trip.

J. J. Murdock was scheduled to leave

New York late this week for a tour

of the middle \ est. While on the road
Mr. Murdock 'ill definitely decide

upon the closing 'ate of the middle-
western string of big time theatres

supplied through the United Booking
Offices.

If you don't adverts* In VARIETY,
don't ndvtrtlM.

"NIX ON THE WAR STUFF."
Vaudeville and theatre managers

generally might take a cue from the

publishers and editors of current mag-
azines and profit thereby. The editors

of all of the big publications through-

out the country let it be known a week
or to ago that no more "war stuff"

would be accepted and that ; t was use-

less for writers to submit any manu-
scripts containing reference to the war.

The editors maintain that the public

is getting enough war in the dailies

and are fed upon the subject. With
"war" for breakfast, luncheon and din-

ner one hardly wants it at the theatre.

SUNDAY CLOSINGS.
The Sunday vaudeville concerts

played at the Columbia by Feiber &
Shea will be discontinued May 2.

The Wadsworth, uptown, discontin-

ued its Sunday shows April 18.

The Wadsworths has been playing

stock weekly for three years under the

management of Ed Ornstein who has

been unable to make it pay owing to

the large rental and small seating

capacity. The stock shows have been

staged by Carol Daly. The house is

now for rent but the neighborhood

populace want Ornstein to retain it

and have petitioned the owners to low-

er the rent.

TWO ACTS IN ONE.
Two acts are playing as one at the

Palace this week, with two agents con-

cerned in the booking. The turn is the

Morgan Dancers with Lydia Lopou-
kova. Paul Durand booked the six

girls composing the dancers, and jenie

Jacobs placed Lopoukova with the

turn as principal dancer, the Durand
office running the act, with the future

duration of the combination dependent

upon this week's showing.

"CLOCK" RUNS DOWN.
"Stop Your Clock" went all to pieces

at Elizabethtown, Pa. When the tab-

loid musical company ran down it was
surrounded by three hotel men and
two sheriffs.

The members "managed" to reach

Broadway. One of the men said it was
"Hock Your Clock" to get out of

Elizabethtown.

TWO-ACT SPLITTING.
Chicago, April 21.

Betty Bond and Jimmie Casson are

playing their last week together as a

double act in Canton, O. Miss Bond
will do a single turn shortly.

Von Hampton-Josselyn Separation.

Von Hampton and Josselyn will

sever vaudeville partnership at the

close of the current season.

116th Street Dramatic Stock.

M. H. Saxe's 116th Street theatre,

which has been playing pop vaudeville-,

is to abandon that policy and will of-

fer dramatic stock this coming week.

Dorothy Brenner's Husband Sues.

Chicago, April 21.

Late last week David Hammond en-

tered a suit for divorce against his

wife, professionally known as Dorothy
Brenner. Harimond claims she prefers
the footlights to him. He is a local

broker,
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WITH THE WOMEN
"It can't be done in a hoop" sings

Kathleen Clifford in a clever little

song up at Keith's Colonial this week.

Since it can't, she drops off the hoop-

skirts along with her demureness and

comes back to show how it can in an

English Johnny suit—"it" being getting

around the stage at a lively rate, with

various steps unknown in the pre-vau-

deville period of side-curls and "hoops."

A rose-colored cloak, banded all around

with martin fur, makes rather a hit

when it accompanies her on her third

change of costume, and leaves doubt in

the mind as to whether little Miss Clif-

ford looks cutest as a man or a per-

fectly gorgeous society lady. A few

prefer the in-between state, when she

changes from one to the other, the

quick change being accomplished back

of a screen with a light thrown on it,

forming a shadowgraph. "Hoops" ap-

pear on the program several times, es-

pecially when Irene and Bobby Smith

present their "songs worth while." In

fact, the feminine part of the week's

show go in strong for the flare-out

skirts that the fashion magazines say

are the "thing." Even Madame Kalich

wears one. Kalich heads the bill this

week, in a one-act thriller mostly weeps

and heroics, and named "The Victim."

She can do such fine work it seems a

pity to waste her on a play as non-

sensically melodramatic "The Victim"

is a mixture of "On Trial" and Ibsen-

ism—a shot in the dark as the curtain

goes up, a hysterical woman, then the

story leading to the shooting. Kalich

sits on the floor and weeps most of the

time, her husband refuses to believe her

innocent, the would-be lover spends his

time begging her pardon and offering

to kill himself, and the husband's valet

develops an unlooked for affection for

his master's wife. It appears three men
love her, and each refuses to believe

her innocent Because her husband is

one of the three disbelievers she de-

clares herself automatically not his

wife—hence the Ibsenism. Though it

is a bundle of ancient stage tricks, it is

worth seeing, because it is well played.

Some vaudeville actresses, having no

excuse in their acts for changing cos-

tumes, come out in handsome wraps

and hats, slipping these off to display

their gowns. Blossom Seeley (Mrs.

Rube Marquard) at Hammerstein's,

trailed across the stage in a wonderful

chiffon velvet wrap, the color of a ripe

orange, with a floppy brimmed hat of

gold cloth and velvet that made an

ideal setting for her picturesque type

of face. The wrap was banded and

collared and trimmed about the cuffs

with cross fox, in tones of gray and

orange. They blended wonderfully

well with the velvet. A velvet cord

was tied high around the waist. She

sang several new songs, slipping the

coat off to show a black and white eve-

ning frock. Clara Morton managed the

costume changing quite logically. Miss

Morton stepped forth in blue taffeta

and hoop skirts. There were enough

flounces of lace, ribbon bowknots and

rose garlands to have satisfied the most

frivolous maiden of the days when a

dress was judged by the trimmings it

bore. A bride's song preceded this:

seven prospective husbands and seven

bridal gowns had she furnished, she

lamented. Whatever the seventh hus-

band may have been, the seventh gown

was quite a success—short skirted

white satin with a long train that hung

from the shoulders and was caught

with orange blossoms. Practice

doubtless made perfect the planning of

an ideal wedding dress.

CABARETS

SHUBERTS' BALD STATEMENTS.
"A bunch of ham-fat vaudeville act-

ors" is the remarkable expression used

in an article on revue producers ap-

pearing in the Shuberts' press sheet

last week. The article refers to pro-

ducers of musical revues and shows on

the legitimate stage (not restaurants).

It attacks the vaudevillians who have

left vaudeville to play in them, a ma-

jority of the same revues or musical

productions produced by the Shuberts

themselves.

The article says: "It quite astonished

the inflated vaudevillians that high

class audiences refuse to laugh at in-

timate vulgarisms which always could

be counted upon to provoke screams

on the burlesque wheel."

Again it says: "It is surprising to

some that so few vaudeville people

really succeed in revue or musical

comedy, but the explanation is sim-

ple. It is merely because these re-

cruits from the two-a-day have neither

versatility or adaptability. They can

do nothing but their time-worn spe-

cialties, and these they do not take the

trouble to keep up to date. When it

comes to playing a part or creating a

character outside their own narrow

sphere, they are utterly lost."

The article as published is said to

have been dictated by one of t
T
.<» Shu-

bert brothers. The Shuberts have en-

gaged more people from vaudeville

than any other legitimate producers.

They have also seen more vaudeville

people score successes in their produc-

tions than any other producer.

The present Winter Garden attrac-

tion, "Maid in America," may have
peeved the Shuberts. It failed to get

over and has been a much-mangled
piece since' the opening. The* r"bit" de-

pended Upon in this show to attract is

half-naked girls running all over the

house.

The statement about "high class"

audiences in connection with the Win-
ter Garden will humorously appeal to

those who know that the Garden
draws only transient visitors in New
York during the week days. The Gar-
den's crowd for the vaudeville concert

Sunday night seems a composite col-

lection of the habitues of the "dan-
sants" at the Broadway dancing caba-
rets, men and women who are only
high class in their respective classes.

The Shuberts are paying Jule Del-
mar $10,000 yearly, under contract, to

secure talent for their shows from
vaudeville. The Shuherts' bigpest star,

Al Jolson. is a vaudevillian. The Shu-
berts pay him $1,000 a week and a per-

centage of the receipts while his show
is on the road.

"Whether Waiters Trim" could have

been the title of a discussion the other

evening in a well known Broadway

cabaret. But there did not appear to

be any room for argument, since a *

headwaiter and a couple of his waiting

men, called into the debate, admitted it

was being done. The point was not

settled, however, whether the waiters

trim the house or the customers,

though the preponderance of opinion

favored the belief the guests were the

main sufferers. The problem of waiters

and a proper checking system has

been the bane of every hotel man's life.

A system that can not be beaten is yet

to be devised. One of the largest New
York hotels, supposed to have a per-

fect system, is said to lose $50,000

yearly through it Another flagrant in-

stance is that of a famous restauran-

teur admitting that once upon a time

his waiters put him out of business.

The discussion in the cabaret, however,

was the opportunity waiters had
through serving joy parties late at

night. This particular restaurant

planted detectives in the place to learn

how it might be done. The first

trimming case reported was that

of a waiter serving a party of

eight, four men and tour women, with

each of the men having an individual

check to settle. The waiter when set-

tling time came, called around with

the four checks, collecting the biggest

check from each of the men. He did

this through palming. The punishment

for trimming is instant dismissal, of

course, but the restaurant proprietors

want to protect the guests, whether

they are in just for dinner or for

dancing after the show. A good waiter

knows his party the minute he com-
mences serving them. That is, he

sizes them up. There are good and bad
waiters among the trimmers the same
as among those who serve. While a

guest will never be protected by any
s>stem as long as two people con-

nected with the house "stand in" to-

gether, the "desk" adding up checks is

some preventive, although the single

system that will protect a diner or a

drinker is to pay for anything ordered

as soon as it is served. And even then

he will have to do some close scrutin-

izing, although the fellow out for a

good time must expect to pay a little

extra, if he's having it. Though the

waiter doesn't get the change, some
one else will, in nine cases out of ten,

and as far as the spender is concerned,

it's 50-50.

"The Witching Hour Witches- at

Healy's (66th street) has been consid-

erably improved by new people and
numbers since the revue was first put

on. Phillips & Hutchinson produced
the piece, with some special numbers
by the two men, while Ed. Hutchinson
did the staging. James F. O'Brien

and Adele Dennette are the leaders,

doing very nicely whether leading the

chorus of eight in the songs or doing

a specialty. Mr. O'Brien has an agree-

able personality and works hard. Miss

Dennette gets right into the spirit and

that helps her to get over, in marked

contrast to Renee Parker, the other

principal woman, who goes through

the show with an "up stage" expression

as though condescending to have

played in a cabaret revue after appear-

ing in a London music hall production.

Miss Parker could do something with

a song if she would come down to

earth. It's a habit that wasn't con-

tracted at Shanley's where she was a

cabaret single for a long time. The
Four Welsh Rarebits, formerl> dancing

girls, with Bessie Clayton, are doing

a neat English costumed number in this

show. "Healy's by the Sea" is a spe-

cially written song, advertising Healy's

Casino at Long Beach. It is nicely

dressed in bathing costumes. Another
attractively gowned number is in the

first part. There are several changes,

including one led by O'Brien and Miss

Dennette, a Japanesy affair that is

made quite effective by them. Miss

Parker in the first part sang two simi-

lar songs, "My Bird of Paradise" and
an awfully poor imitation of that hit

Miss Parker used the imitation first,

flopping with it, but going over to sev-

eral encores with the original later on.

The Healy girls are very lively and
help along in every way. They are

Helen Jumar, Dorothy Ryan, Anna
Le Mar, Fritzi Clingel, Esther Apple-

gate, Caroline Bisland, Mildred Wal-
lace, Millie Scott The show is given

in two parts, in the Healy main dining-

room at 11.45, several of the numbers,
without cohesion, being given on the

ball room floor upstairs after that hour.

Healy's restaurant's opposition is in its

own building, upstairs. If the revue is

drawing at all away from the dance

place, it is accomplishing something
worth noting.

8pring-summery weather has made
itself felt at the Broadway dance
places. "Up the road" or "down" the

same way is where the people who like

to enjoy themselves in the dancing
fashion after dark are taking them-
selves. The Broadway cabarets are

having a light trade around one and
after. The revues are drawing busi-

ness here and there, rather light as a

whole since the girly affair has grown
so common, but the people don't linger

after the free show is over.

Marie LaVarre has been forced to

leave the "Too Much Mustard" revue
at Reisenweber's temporarily, owing to

a sore throat. If all goes well she may
be back next week. In all probability

Miss LaVarre will be in the next big

revue Ned Wayburn will produce.

The Thomas Healy Employees' Ball

will be held Monday night at the Am-
sterdam opera house, with a Marathon
Dance contest carded, for $100 in gold,

as a prize. The dance is to last one
hour and 59 minutes.



B U R. L ^ S Q U E By FREDERICK M. McCLOY
The regular season of the Columbia

Amusement Co.'s theatres will close

two weeks hence, May 8, although sev-

eral ol the houses will remain open for

a brief supplementary period. A calm

review of the major incidents of the

past nine months discloses many
achievements that must have a salutary

effect upon the future of burlesque.

1'aramount among these is the removal

of opposition from this immedate held.

2\or is this achievement considered

vitally important solely because of its

direct influence upon box office receipts.

There is a broader view than this to be

taken of it. it means the complete ex-

purgation of indecency from burlesque.

With equally emphatic assertiveness

it may be stated the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. is not responsible for this con-

dition. To all intimately familiar with

the operations of that corporation it is

known that at the outset of its career

a determined stand was taken against

indecent burlesque shows and Columbia

burlesque thrived under that policy.

The then existing opposition, in an ef-

fort to prolong its very life, went in for

the "rawest" kind of shows. The only

way to wipe this out was to fight it

with its own weapons. This the Co-

. lumbia did at certain points and the ulti-

mate result was the disruption of the

Empire Circr.u.

A fresh start was then made on the

road to absolute cleanliness, and when
this was well under way another oppo-

sition sprang up designed to make its

appeal through indecency. Quickly

and decisively this invasion was routed

and today the Columbia is in full pos-

session of the burlesque field. This

achievement in itself is sufficient to dis-

tinguish the season now drawing to a

close because it means, infinitely more
than anything else, clean burlesque in

the future. It is the realization of the

hopes of the Columbia Amusement Co.

and the resultant benefits will be felt

generally by all who are identified with

American theatricals, and particularly

by everybody concerned with burlesque

if for no other reason than that it re-

moves cause for a feeling of shame for

their calling.

Proceeding now with their prepara-
tions for next season, the separate man-
agements may confidently look for-

ward not only to greater prosperity

than they have ever known, but to the
enjoyment of self-respect and of pub-
lic commendation that have all along
been denied them through conditions
the repression of which has cost them
all so much labor, anxiety and money.

Buckingham Closing.

The Buckingham, Louisville, will

close Saturday. "The Follies of 1920"

was to have played next week there.

The time was canceled, with Manager
Whelcn's consent.

WATSON SISTERS SHOW.
If the Watson Sisters Show is not

finishing the season pretty close to the

top, a multitude of theatregoers all over

the country have missed one of the

best all round performances seen at the

Columbia.

It is a typical Max Spiegel produc-

tion, which means the limit in that ele-

ment called "class."

The Watson Sisters are using the

same book as last season and, barring

a few old bits, it is sufficiently new to

hold the interested attention of the

audience.

Although Kitty and Fannie Watson
are the stars of the organization, to

their credit they refrain from self-as-

sertiveness' that deprives others in the

cast of many striking opportunities to

score. An engaging personality, good

looks and enjoyable vocalism supple-

mented by a prodigal display of superb

gowns, bring decided distinction to

the Watson Sisters.

Mr. Spiegel has provided a good all

round cast. Ben Pierce, the German
comedian, and Lew Williams, the He-
brew, work well together in the prin-

cipal comedy parts. Mr. Pierce long

ago established himself among the most
valuable players in his line in bur-

lesque and Mr. Williams, by his orig-

inality in makeup and method and by
his genuine skill as a comedian, is de-

serving of the highest commendation.
! cannot recall a Hebrew impersonator

appearing at the Columbia with greater

success. Jack McGowan in a number
of uncommonly well played bits dis-

closes singing and dancing abilities of

exceptional worth and he brings to his

efforts a refinement and a degree of

class rarely observed on the burlesque

stage.

Fay Darling contributes a clever bit

in the character of an Oriental girl

and is conspicuous all through the per-

formance for effective dramatic work.
Mable Mahlum, the soubret, is pretty

and sufficiently lively, and she leads sev-

eral numbers in an altogether praise-

worthy manner, while Charles M. Hin-
ton and A. Hillier serve to complete
a cast that is far above the average.

Such shows as this one of the Wat-
son Sisters are distinctly helpful to

the general scheme of advanced bur-
lesque.

KEITH PALACE, PROVIDENCE.
The Westminster, Providence, R. I.,

closes its long career as a burlesque
house Saturday. George F. Collier has
arranged to give pictures there for a

few weeks, when the house will be torn
down.

It is said that the Keith interests will

immediately begin the construction of
a million dollar palace theater on the
site.

Century K. C. Closed.
The Century, Kansas City, closed last

Saturday and will be- devoted to pic-

tures until the reopening on the Kx-
Icnded Circuit next fall.

Ptfilly's Summer Burlesque.
The Gayety, Philadelphia, will begin

a season of summer burlesque stock
next Monday. Joe Howard and James
Fulton will be in charge. The company
will include practically all of Howard
and Fulton's "City Belles" organiza-
tion.

INDECENT DANCER ARRESTED.
Hamilton, Ont., April 21.

Emil Agoust, who, with Sylvia de

Beryl, are principals of the French
"Apache" dance known as "Ma Cherie"

were arrested here last Saturday, after

the show ("The Charming Widows")
they were with on the Columbia Ex-
tended Wheel had been at the Savoy
theatre for the week. Agoust was re-

leased on bail, with his trial set for

Monday, when he was sentenced to 30

days in jail for indecent dancing. An
appeal was taken and bail set at $200.

It was furnished by George Stroud

manager of the Savoy, and the dancer
returned to his show, which is at the

Cadillac, Detroit, this week, opening.

Sunday, Agoust having come back here
after the opening. It is not expected

the dancer will return to Hamilton, if

the appeal is decided against him.

Sam Levey, manager of the Cadillac,

Detroit, also owns "The Charming
Widows," which must have been in

very poor shape as an attraction to

have added "Ma Cherie" to it so late

in the season, the dancing act having
been out with Jean Bedini's show
when the season opened, later leaving

it and trying to play small time vaude-
ville, which did not want it after the
opening week at the American, New
York, the act being considered too

rough for an average audience.

It is less than a month ago the Co-
lumbia Amusement Co. held a conven-
tion of its managers at the Hotel As-
tor, New York, warning them that bur-
lesque on the Columbia circuit would
have to be purged of indecency. Le-
vey probably "took a chance" believ-

ing he could excuse himself on the
ground the indecency elimination proc-
lamation did not go into effect until

next season.

NORTHWESTERN DEAL.
James H. Rhodes, recently manager

of the Gayety, Milwaukee, has been
retired from that position through a

deal that has been effected whereby
the Northwestern Amusement Co. takes
control of the burlesque houses in Mil-
waukee, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Mr. Rhodes has been succeeded by-

John Whitehead, former manager of the
Empress, Milwaukee, where Jack Reid
has for several weeks conducted stock
burlesque.

Mr. Rhodes will be assigned to the

management of one of the Columbia
Amusement Co. houses at the beginning
of next season.

WROTHE BACKED DOWN.
Ed. Lee Wrothe notified Col. Roche,

manager of the Columbia, Chicago, that
he would not appear with "The Ginger
Girls" at that house if the colored act

engaged for the race track scene was
allowed to go on. Upon the arrival of
the company Sunday morning, Man-
ager Roche interviewed Mr. Wrothe
and the comedian receded from his po-
sition and opened.

EXCESSIVE TRANSPORTATION.
Under the new passenger tariff that

will go into effect May 1, approximately

\2]/2 per cent will be added to the

transportation expenses of all the

^hows. The fare between New York

to Philadelphia, heretofore $1.80, will

be increased to $2.03. This is one of

the shortest jumps made by burlesque

companies and the effect on a long haul

such as Omaha to Minneapolis may
be quickly computed.
Seventy burlesque shows, averaging

^8 people, 4,000 vaudeville players and
around 3,000 employees of all kinds in

other branches of the business aggre-
gating fully 10,000 fares every week
tor an average of 32 weeks means an
addition of many hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to the operating ex-

i-'-nses oi
J

the show business without
v. chance of an offset in any direction.

With the railroads imposing this
l urden and the Theatrical Mechanics'
Union exacting the employment of an
extra and wholly useless stage hand,
burlesque managers have sufficient rea-

son for registering a strong complaint
with the Managers' Association.

LIFE MEMBERS.

If you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertise.

Colonial, Columbus, Next Season.
The Colonial, Columbus, O., has been

secured by Harry Hart, of Cincinnati,
and wUl be included in the Extended
Circuit next season, taking the place
<>l the Empress.

Armstrong, Wm.
Arnold, Ulaaye.
Ball, Ernest R.
Bergman, Henry
Black, Ban.
Branen, Jell.

Brown, Alex
Brown, Tom.
Carroll, Earl
Castano, Edward.
Clark, Edward.
Cohan, Will H.
Coleman, Harry
Conway. Jack.
Cooke. Will J.

Corbett, Jaa J.

Corelll. Eddie.
Corson, Cora Young-

blood.
Coyne, Joseph.
Curtis. Samuel J.

Oalley. Robert L.
Delmore, Oeo. B.
DeTrlckey, Coy.
Diamond, atare.
Dirk. William.
Dickey, Paul
Dixon, Harland.
Dolan, J as. F.
Doyle. Patsy.
Bldrld, Gordon H.
EUlnge. Julian.
Burnett, Cecil.
Emmett. Leon.
Evans, Prank.
Pagan. Noodle*.
Parrell, Chas. H
Pay, Prank.
Pay, Qua.
Pogarty, Prank.
Ford, A. A.
Foyer, Eddie. .

Gardner, Happy JAk
Carrie, Edward.
Oaylor. Bobby.
Orant. Alf.
Gray, Mary. ?

Green, Burt. •

Griffin. Gerald.
Griffith. J. P.
Groves. Hsl.
Halllday. William A.
Haseall. Lon. /
Herbert, Chauncey D
Herman, Dr. Carl.
Higgles. Robt. J.
Hughes. J. j.

Hume, Dick.
Inza, Rohela.
4 ess, Jobnnjr.
J olson, At.
Keensa. Prank
Kelly, Harry-
Kelly, Lew.
Kelly, Walter C.
Keough, Ed

From week to week in Varibtt will

appear the full list of life members
with new additions indicated. Who will

be the next one to take out a life card?

Ketler, Jos.
King, Chaa J.
Klutlng, Ernest.
LaMont, Bert
Lancaster. John.
LaRue, Grace.
Lee, Jules W.
UiMalre, Geo.
Levy, Bert.
Lewis, Tom.
Lloyd, Alice.
Loose, Ralph.
Lorella, Colle.
Latoy. Joe.
Lorctte, Horace M.
Lynch, Dick.
Macart. Wm. H.
Mace, Fred.
Mack, Jos. P.
McCree. Junle.
McDonald, Chaa. M.
McMabon Tim.
McNaughton, Tom.
McNeill, Lillian.
McPhee, Chaa.
Melrose, Bert
Monroe, Geo. W.
Montgomery, Dave
Morton, Sam.
Murray, Elisabeth M.
.Sawn, Tom
Niblo, Pred.
Nolan. Jsck.
Nolan, Billy
North, Frank.
Paul, Greg.
Peyton, Corse.
Prince, Arthur.
ProTol, N.
Rabe, Harry.
Reaves, Blllle.
Reid, Jack.
Rogers, Will.
Rooney, Pat
Roaa, Eddie.
Russell, Maria a.
Russell, Thou. P.
Ryan, Thoa. J.
Sanford, Walter.
9awyer, Joan.
Sldman, Sam.
Simmons, Dan
Smith, Tom.
Stafford, Frank.
Stone. Fred A.
Van, Billy B.
Vaugban, Dorothy.
Ward, Hap.
Waters, W. W.
Watson, Jos. K.
Weber, Johnnie.
Wflch. Thoa.
wiliard. C. E.
Williams, 8am Elinors.

Weingarten's Detroit Stock.

I. H. Weingarten will install stock
burlesque, for the summer at the Gay-
ety, Detroit, commencing May 23.
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George H. Summers may rebuild his

Mountain theatre at Hamilton, Ont.

The Hudson* Union Hill, N. J,

closes its vaudeville season April 24.

Grace De Mar is playing two ui

Keith's houses next week.

Tom Jones, who has been ill in Lib-

erty, N. Y., returned to New York this

week.

The Farber Girls are laying off in

Chicago, due to the illness of Connie

Farber.

Kate Cheevers is back at duty in the

C. O. Tennis office, after a recent ill-

ness.

W. D. Fitzgerald will run the Al-

lentown, Pa., park this summer, with

musical stock probably the policy.

Maxine Bros, and "Bobby" opened

on the Fox time Monday, placed by

Irving Cooper.

A divorce was granted Harry C. Ban-

nister at Port Clinton, O., from his

wife, known professionally as Crystal

Vizzard.

Charlie Inness and Maud Ryan (Mrs.

Inness) expect to do a little private

celebrating April 26, their 16th wed-
ding anniversary.

The Utopia theatre at Painesville,

O., is in the hands of a receiver. Bob
Manchester is president and general

manager.

The smallpox scare in sections of

Iowa which has hurt all amusements
of late, is now over and things theatric-

ally are picking up a bit out there.

Harry Weber has taken over the
Bradley Auto Supply Co.. on West
50th street, placing his brother, Vic-
tor, in charge. The Bradley concern
carried everything in the way of ac-
cessories, and the Webers propose to
make it a direct plant for auto supplies
for the profession.

The Marcus Loew nine and the Will-

iam Fox team are slated to cross bats

somewhere on neutral territory next

Sunday.

William Woolfender has resigned as

Secretary of the Comedy Club.

Manwariug succeeded him.

Frederick Burton is to leave the cast

of "Along Came Ruth" in Detroit this

week. The show will open in Chicago
next week for a run.

Johnny Collins has fixed upon the

approximate date that he will become
a father. Mrs. Collins is profession-

ally known as Dorothy Regal.

Evelyn Delmar (Delmar Sisters)

was operated upon at the Fordham
Hospital this week for blood poison-

ing.

Mrs. W. J. Hollister (Holmes and
Hollister) underwent a successful op-

eration at the American Hospital, Chi-

cago, this week.

Zach Harris returned to Broadway
this week with a new show scheme up
his sleeve. He expects to stay here-

abouts a month or so in order to get it

in operation.

David Belaaco has accepted a play

from Maurice V. Samuels, an attorney.

Tom Water's Vaudeville show, re-

cently wiped out by fire, has replaced

all wardrobe and equipment and will

continue to fulfill outstanding con-

tracts. The aggregation will close

May 8 after a 20-week tour.

Holmes and Wells, playing a return

season engagement with Mclntyre
and Heath's "Ham Tree" have been

offered a season's contract with an-

other musical comedy as well as an
attractive figure for a picture manufac-
turer. They may choose vaudeville.

"American Night with American
Composers," which is being given for

the benefit of the American Fund will

he held at the Academy Ball Rooms at

109 West 79th street, Monday evening,

April 26. Capt. H. S. Perkins is in

charge. The stage is to be under the

direction of G. Warren Lanson.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY has an attractive proposition to submit to those wishing

to become VARIETY correspondents.

The proposal will not interfere with other pursuits.. It can be
used to advantage in any city and active people may develop it into

a permanent income.

Harry Emmett has left St. Luke's

Hospital, Cleveland, and has been re-

moved to the George Washington
Hospital, Washington, D. C. Emmett
is late of "High Jinks."

The summery weather Monday af-

ternoon spoiled matinee business all

over town. It was the lightest Mon-
day of the season in the big time, small

time and burlesque theatres.

The fire which swept through De-
catur, 111., Wednesday morning caused
little damage to theatrical interests

there, nor were any of the acts play-

ing the town affected in any way.

Jim Diamond spends his Sundays
looking for a proper site on which
to build a home. He's been to Free-
port, Long Beach and Rockaway so
far, and is still undecided.

Terre Haute and Evansville, two of
the best towns in the middle west sup-
plied through the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, will close down
for the summer May 2.

A fire of unknown origin broke out
in the rear of the Orpheum, Nashville,

Sunday morning, causing a $1,000 loss

to the new stage fixtures that were
erected for the opening of the house as
a picture stand this week. The audi-
torium wpj unharmed, the fire being
confined to the stage. Building fully

insured.

Lillian Lorraine was to have opened

a six weeks' western tour in St Louis

next week but she decided she wanted
to stay in New York.

Tom Brown, of the Six Brown
Brothers, parted with a $20 bill Mon-
day while autoing along 7th avenue.

So was another auto. The two met.

Then Tom faced a summons and
peeled out the twenty.

Van's Novelty Co., playing to pop-

ular prices and doing daily matinees,

with J. C. Raglan, manager, and P. S.

Mattox, business agent, opened at

Maiden, Mass., the last half of last

week. The principal acts are Lewis
and Devere, Henella and Rosa, George
Bradley, and the Van and Rinehart

musical tab.

By legitimate enactment the former

liberal divorce statue has been restored

in Nevada, and Reno is again the Mecca
for unhappily married men and

women. The period of necessary resi-

dence has been reduced from one year

to six months. Reno is already being

filled up with easterners looking for

permanent separation. Several from

theatricals are among the early rush.

William H. Schnitzer, the Reno attor-

ney, noted for the facility in which he

secures the final decree for those rep-

resented by him, has again taken up
his office in Reno.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

New York is a great town. If you
buy a theatre ticket at the box office,

it costs you two dollars. In a cigar or

drug store they only cost $1.25. What
big salaries theatre treasurers must get.

There are about six theatres in New
York built to accommodate less than

300 people. It saves carrying a show
manager. While the leading man is

playing his part he can also count up.

This is the time of the year they

Mart passing out the invitations for

the summer homes—so you'll forget it

by the time the summer gets here.

Things Not to Tell a Woman.
That she's fat.

That she's thin.

That she's too stout.

That she's too tall

(Moral—Mind your own business.)

Some one is going to make a film

ceiled "Prohibition." If it requires a

big cast they'll have a hard time get-

ting actors.

«

Why They Never Had a Chalice.

"They wouldn't take the wife so I

couldn't take it"

"Every time any one catches me the

pipes are always bad."

"There's a certain guy keeping me
out."

"I couldn't stand for any stage man-
ager bawling me out."

"How can any one see you when
you're always on number two?"

'There's a lot of luck in show busi-

ness."

"They're afraid to let me get in

right."

"I wouldn't work for the money they

offered."

"It's because I wouldn't give up

—

that's the reason."

See they are offering $25 as a prize

for an amateur song writer's contest.

That's more money than most pub-

lishers want to give to the pro-

fessionals.

The Novelty, Brooklyn, this week

has burlesque; Richy Craig's "Merry
Burlesquers," with Millie De Leon,

added attraction. The house reopened

recently with pop vaudeville, independ-

ently booked. The vaudeville failed to

go and burlesque was chosen. The
Novelty will play "turkeys" with an

added attraction weekly. The second

week's show will have Corse Payton as

the extra feature. Connie Roe is the

manager, having taken over the house

a few weeks ago.

M. H. Saxe's 116th Street theatre,

which has been playing pop vaudeville

for some time and which will play

legitimate combinations next season

under the booking direction of John
Cort, is going to inaugurate a new sea-

son of stock next week, the company
l>cing engaged by Jay Packard. There

was talk of returning Beatrice Morgan
up there as leading woman. The opener

will be "Bought and Paid For."
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

The "Theatrical Truat" InYestigatlon looks
cold. It came at the wrong time. About six
years and four hundred Instructors would be
required to Inform government officials prop-
erly on theatrical conditions Just now—and
then they wouldn't know what they were
talking about. It is said a coupl* gf pro-
ducing firms in the legitimate started the In-
vestigation, through complaints. Another tale
Is that an outside vaudeville manager with
some Influence made it felt at Washington,
after he had had several acts "culled out" of
his programs. In either caae and branch,
legit or vaudeville, the Government would
find the field wide open now as far aa it Is offi-

cially concerned. Bookings over this seaaon
in the legit are far removed from a monopo-
listic aspect, while In vaudeville with the acts
lying around looking for engagements, and
several circuits paying aa high as $1,200
weekly for feature turns, there remains little

chance to convince the Department of Justice
any aort of a theatrical trust Is In existence.
Some people believed the reported break In
the negotiations for a merger of the Shubert-
K 4 E * factions was due to an Intimation
an Investigation would shortly be commenced,
but that Is not so. The break between those
two were on the level, with J. J. Shubert
and A. L. Brlanger calling each other* some
Inelegant names before the finish arrived.
However that newapaper talk and the cut-
rate agitation may have diverted the attention
of the Department to the legitimate. The
Investigators are still calling before them
managers and agents, but it la conceded the
government picked the wrong time. How-
ever It will work well In one way, the theat-
ricals managers will be able to get away with
murder for the next ten years before any one
can again Impress the government sufficiently
to cause It to take on another official blind
hunt

The story men with the Barnum A Bailey
circus when In the midst of doing good work
met with misfortune. Dexter Fellowes was
called home to Fltchberg, Mass., by the death
of his aged father. Sunday and Monday
William L. Wilken was so ill with la grippe
he had to remain In bed. Wilken got some
dandy spreads In the Sunday papers on the
circus show given for the Bellevue Hospital
folks last Saturday. Jay Rial and Roy Feltus
are already In Philadelphia, where the circus
goes next week.

The No. 2 "High Jinks" will close May 1.

having completed a 35-week tour of the east
The company has been managed by Frank
Arnold with Fred Daly ahead. The two com-
panies of "High Jlnka" have played longer
seasons on the rosd than any other mualcal
piece this season. The "No. 1 company Is In
Kansas City and will play St. Louis, Cleveland
and Pittsburgh before cloning.

Victor Morgan, editor of the Cincinnati Post
Is using two men to cover the legitimate pro-
ductions in that city. One is the regular staff
reviewer and he gives a critical review, while
the other looks upon the play from the audi-
ence's side. Their opinions are printed and
vary greatly.

The Chicago "On Trial" company, which
closes Its Windy City engagement tomorrow
night, will return to New York and disband.

Btllle Burke has wound up an unusually suc-
cessful tour of the south and Is now headed
for the Paciflo Coaat. Miss Burke's business
everywhere on her southern dates was phe-
nomenal. This Is backed up by some of the
road companies that ran afoul of the Burke
show.

Harrison Grey Flske was discharged from
banknit tcy Monday by Judge Hand when no
creditors appeared In opposition. In his vol-
untary petition filed Dec. 30 showed liabilities
of $04,108 and nominal asset* of $78,502.

George Alabama Florida left New York last
week to travel ahead of the Rice ft Dore water
carnival. G. A. made Pittsburgh his first stop.
The show Is going to New Orleans via water
route.

Al. Williams, ahead of Nell O'Brien Minstrels.
Is back on Broadway. The show closed In
Wllmlnuton. Del., Saturday. ,

Charles Miller, the chief booker, of the
William A. Brady forces, has returned from a
stay at French Lick Springs, Ind., where he
took the baths.

W. Scott Mattraw, manager of the opera
house, Watertown. N. Y., was in New York
this week llnlnn up feature films for his hounr
for the summer.

A. C. Weiss, publisher of the Herald, Duluth.
Wis., and a director of the Associated Press,
reached New York Monday to attend the big
meeting of the A. P. and to see some of the
Broadwny shows.

"Sinners" will In all probability stay over
the summer at the Playhouse.

The proceeds of the last of the season's
balls at the Automobile Club of America to be
held April 20 will be donated to the Actors'
Fund.

The Friars will tender John Rlngling a din-
ner at the Hotel Astor May 2.

Al. Flatlco may produce "Wedded Bliss," a
musical comedy, providing present negotiations
with the Sterling ft Welch Co., Cleveland, are
consummated. It's figured to present the piece
about May 15.

Lee Parvln, who has been ahead of "Peg o'

My Heart" for 32 weeks, Is now handling the
New York Sun-Chicago Herald War Pictures.

Charles Klein reached New York from
Europe last week.

WOOD'S WEAK HEART.
Al Woods' heart weakened at an ex-

pense of $1,000 to him, when the man-
ager saw his show ''Don't Shoot" in

Wilkes-Barre last Saturday. That was
the final day for the new production,

but before ordering it away where the

critics could never see it, Al sent Lee
Shubert $1,000 in a check, with an ex-

planatory note saying that he had seen

the piece for the first time, and Lee
needn't blame it onto him.

Lee Shubert had invested $1,000 in

the production upon the say-so of

Woods. Mr. Woods set a managerial
precedent by the voluntary action of

returning an investment after a failure

had been produced.

Not so long ago, according to the

story when a large show and an ex-

pensive one was first put on the stage

(and which up to that time had been
"backed" by a very small coterie of

favored showmen), the piece was de-

cided to be an undoubted flivver. It

was then that several direct and indi-

rect affiliated managers were casually

informed they had been "declared in"

for different amounts, the show mean-
while being held on the boards a few
weeks longer. So far as known the
"fortunate" investors did not object

—

but not because they didn't want tol

FOR SUMMER "STICKS."
"The Tipperary Girl," with Mayme

Gardner featured, the piece being a mu-
sical comedy, has started out for a two
months' "stick" tour.

William Cushman has out "Panhandle
Pete" for a spring and summer road
tour, the piece reverting to Jones &
Crane, Chicago, for next season.

"Ten Nights in a Bar Room" has
been organized for an extended tour
through the one-nighters in the wild
and woolly.

"A Town Fool," with Harry Green
featured, takes to the wilds August 19
for a new tour.

EIGHT "BED" SHOWS,
Selwyn & Co. will send eight com-

panies of "Twin Beds" on tour next
season. This season there were three
companies playing the farce, two on
tour and one at the Fulton, New York.
The first company to take to the

road will) open July 19 and the eighth
will open Sept. 19.

YIDDISH SHOW ON COAST.
Los Angeles, April 21.

The Silbert Yiddish Co. opened at
the Morosco this week playing to a
big audience. This is the first play
shown at the Morosco in two months.

WAYBURN'S FARCE FAIRLY FUNNY.
Philadelphia, April 21.

The new farce, "She's In Again,"

was opened Monday at the Broad. It

contains the usual marital mix-up and

community bedroom situations which

seem to be inevitable for most farces,

especially French. "She's In Again,"

as adapted from the French by the

way of England is fairly amusing in

spots and will probably even be more
so when some of the players become
more familiar with their cues. Rapid
fire repartee is quite essential to farces,

but there were continual waits between
the conversations, and although some
were only slight still much of the

"snap" was lost.

The farce deals with the affairs of

one Aubrey Brighton, who thought-
lessly brings home a middle-aged milli-

ner, slightly piffed, after the best part
of the night among the bright lights

of Broadway. With the milliner

comes an aunt from Kalamazoo, a

chorus girl from the Great White Way
and a young blade with whom she is

enamored. After dealing them otft

among the rooms of his apartments all

go to Lakewood, where the young
blade's family reside and where they
were all dealt out again, only this time
to one bedroom. Complications are

straightened out in the usual manner.
The experience of four members of

the cast manages to impart some merit
to the performance. There are Ada
Lewis, Mrs. Stuart Robson, George H.
Schiller and Edwin Nicander. Miss
Lewis is the best, but unfortunately
has nothing during one act, never ap-
pears, in fact. But Miss Lewis does
the somewhat soused and entirely sen-
timental milliner to perfection. Mrs.
Robson, as the aunt from Kalamazoo is

fair, fat and funny; Mr. Schiller is not
quite so funny, and Mr. Nicander
quite at home as the blade. Arthur
Aylesworth as Aubrey Brighton works
too hard to be amusing and it is gen-
erally understood that there is noth-
ing very funny about hard work. The
Honorable Helen Montagu is merely
a maid who finally appears to the ap-
parent surprise of Mr. Aylesworth
and the undoubted astonishment of the
audience, in a bath tub.

The intricacies of "She's In Again"
were originally conceived by Paul Ga-
vault. An English adaptation was
made by Sidney Blow and Douglas
Hoare, and then it has been "Ameri-
canized" by Thomas J. Gray.
The staging of the piece was under

the direction of Ned Wayburn and he
has more than been successful in this

respect.

»»LEAVES "SARI.'

Kansas City, April 21.

Irene Pawloska, prima donna with
Henry W. Savage's "Sari," left the or-

ganization here last Saturday. She has
signed a contract to appear under the
direction of Campaninni as a member
of the Chicago Grand Opera Company
for the next five years. This move may
result in a law suit as it is understood
the Savage management objected
rather strenuously to the primi donna
leaving.

BEATRICE NICHOLS.
When Oliver Morosco, the western

producer, was grooming "The Song-

bird," the newest play by the Hattons,

for its Chicago premiere, he was con-

fronted with the problem of selecting

an all-star cast to support Jane Cowl.

Particularly, he desired an ingenue of

grace, charm and youth for the role of

Mary Lee.

Beatrice Nichols was given the part

to create in Los Angeles. After view-

ing her performance the manager
called the authors aside and said:

"There's the ideal Mary Lee; who could

play her better?" And Miss Nichols

was persuaded to go east with the

production, which opens at Cohan's

Grand, Chicago, April 25.

Beatrice Nichols (her photo appears

on the front cover this week) is one of

the best ingenues the American stage

has produced. She has been success-

ful since first taking up the stage as a

profession—a few years ago—and she

appears to have a brilliant future.

Three years under Morosco manage-
ment on the Coast, during which period

she enacted almost every conceivable

role, has given her an experience few
actresses have enjoyed and has made
her an artiste of the finished type.

During her meteoric career before

the footlights, Miss Nichols has sur-

ported many well-known stars. She
has taken the leading roles in "Baby
Mine," "The Virginian," "Peter Pan,"
"The Elixir of Youth" and a score of

other plays, in addition to running the

entire gamut of standardized stock

productions.

Miss Nichols possesses, besides beau-
ty, a graceful figure, a magnetic per-

sonality and a creative mind.

"WILD OLIVE" TIRESOME.
Los Angeles, April 21.

"The Wild Olive," a new play by
Elmer Harris (author of "Pretty Mrs.
Smith") taken from Basil King's novel
of the same title, was produced at the
Burbank Monday. It is in four acts
with the scenes laid in the Adirondacks
and \ew York. The piece is full of
talk and quite impossible.

A table scene in the first act threat-
ened the audience with mental indiges-
tion and the consensus of opinion
seems to be that "The Wild Olive"
will experience few thrills beyond Los
Angeles. It is said to be scheduled
for Broadway.
A. E. Anson, Alice Fleming, Win-

field Kingston, Walter Catlett and
Louis Neumson were delegated to
handle the leads, but their excellent
acting and untiring efforts failed to re-
deem the, play.

BALL PRIZES.
Miss G. M. Gorham was awarded

the first prize for the woman selling
the greatest number of tickets for the
recent White Rats Masque Ball, in the
shape of a dress contributed by Mau-
rice Mendel. The gentleman receiv-
ing the first prize for selling the great-
est number of tickets is Edward Cas-
tano. The prize was a full-dress suit
contributed by Mack's Clothes Shop .

II you don't advortlM In VARIETY,
don't advortlso.
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CHICAGO OLYMPIC TOSSES BOMB
INTO "CUT RATE" TICKET CAMP

To Offer "Along Came Ruth" at $1 Top—Reduces Prices to

Compete With the Rebate Coupon Policy at Other Houses.

Shuberts Assert Olympic's Plan is "Alibi" For Small

Scale of Prices—General Battle Among
Windy City Legits Threatened.

Chicago, April 21.

A story emanating from the press

department of the Olympic this week
brings an announcement of a proposed

war to be waged against the competing

theatres in Chicago that are taking

advantage of the cut-rate schedule in

the sale of tickets. The initial move
will be a generous slice in the admis-

sion fee for "Along Came Ruth" open-

ing at the Olympic next Sunday. The
top price for this show will be one

dollar.

The Shubert faction here declare this

simply to be an alibi for the small

scale of prices, claiming the production

to be a dollar show at best. An agree-

ment between the Shuberts and Klaw
& Erlanger is in force prohibiting

such a cut and according to the Shu-
berts, the excuse is offered to cover

the action. Just how far the disagree-

ment will go is uncertain, but the fu-

ture apparently holds some interest-

ing moves that may eventually result

in a general battle among the legiti-

mate theatres in town.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, April 21.

Kolb and Dill are doing a good busi-

ness at the Alcazar in the new Stam-
mers-Orlob revue, "This Way Out."
"Potash and Perlmutter" started its

third week well at the Columbia.
"The Birth of a Nation" film is reg-

istering substantially at the Cort.

SHOWS OPENING.
"For the Love of Mike," carrying 20

people, playing Pennsylvania time,

has opened a spring tour and the

show did surprisingly well for its first

week's stands. John Nicholson will

stay out as long as the returns show
profit

May Irwin, in her own show, "13

Washington Square," management,
Kurt Eisfeldt, opened to an almost ca-

pacity house in the Newell Opera
House, White Plains. N. Y., last week.
The show made a favorable im-
pression and the star received an ova-
tion. Miss Irwin's spring tour will

last two weeks (one nighters), she
planning to bring the piece into New
York early next fall.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"

closed in Toronto Saturday. Charles
Phillips, ahead of the attraction, is back
in New York preparing to go out in ad-

vance of a War lecture.

Cohan & Harris' "Seven Keys to

Baldpate" will close in Seattle Saturday
and return to New York.

"Under Cover" (Western) closes in

Reno May 2 and jumps back to this

city.

May Robson in "Martha by the Day*
closes her tour in Atlantic City May 9.

"Damaged Goods" closes in Buffalo

Saturday.

Neil O'Brien's Minstrels closed last

Saturday at Wilmington, DeL, and will

reopen early in August. The show had
the best season O'Brien has yet ex-

perienced as a minstrel star.

Julian Eltinge in "The Crinoline

Girl" will close in Minneapolis April 21.

"The Prince of Pilsen," on tour 35

weeks this season, will close at the

Bronx opera house Saturday.

William Faversham will close his

tour in "The Hawk" in Philadelphia

May 1.

"Under Cover" closes in Hazelton
April 24. This is the number three

road company.
The Rose-Tannen "Potash and Perl-

mutter" company brings its season to

an end in Detroit May 8.

William Faversham closes in Easton,

Pa., May 1.

Mclntyre and Heath are expected to

close their long tour May 19, Hudson,
N. Y. Sewlyn & Co. are closing the

last of their "Twin Beds" companies
April 24 in Springfield, Mass. This is

the company that got started Wash-
ington's birthday. The business has
not been as large as expected al-

though the show will be reorganized

for a new tour next fall.

"The Passing Show of 1914," a Shu-
bert musical production, closes this

Saturday at Albany, N. Y. Another
Shubert company, "The Whirl of the

World," closed in the same city last

Saturday.

TRENTINI OUT.
Emma Trentini will leave "The

Peasant Girl" Saturday, to be succeed-

ed in the leading role of the produc-

tion at the 44th Street by Edith Thay-

er.

The management and Miss Trentini

have failed to agree. Her terms with

the show were ten per cent, the gross,

with the singer guaranteed her share
should not be less than $1,000 weekly.

Aftermath of Divorce Action.

Chicago, April 21.

Abraham H. Nussbaum, the leader
at the Auditorium, is being sued by his

wife, who demands a divorce with ali-

mony. The suit was instituted Wed-
nesday last week and Thursday Mrs
Nussbaum's furniture was smashed
by two men, one of whom is waiting a
hearing in police -ourt through it.

STOCK RECORD.
Richmond, Va., April 21.

The Grace Scott Stock Co. closed

here Saturday night to move into the

Masonic, Louisville, after establishing

a remarkable record for the south, the

local engagement running over a

period of 66 weeks.

NO SHOW THIS YEAR.
"Pink" Hayes, of the Selwyn office,

received a wire from the local man-
ager! at Renovo, Pa., last week which
read as follows: "Wish to play Twin
Beds.' Can give you date. Have not
had an attraction this year. Business

good."

Now the question in the Selwyn of-

fice is "How does he know that busi-

ness is good if he hasn't had an attrac-

tion in a year?"

NEW PRESS REP.
John Montague, who hat been on

tour in advance of Julian Eltinge in

"The Crinoline Girl/' has returned to

town and has replaced Al. Strassman
as general press representative for A.

H. Woods. Strasaman will in all

likelihood be connected with a summer
amusement enterprise.

«i
FIELDS REVUE PEOPLE.

'Hands Up," the Lew Fields sum-
mer revue, has been in rehearsal for

more than a week. The chorus has
been called both mornings and after-

noons. During the week the princi-

pals reported as engaged included Sam
and Kitty Morton, Maurice and Wal-
ton, Fanny Brice and Bobby North.

KLAW TO RETURN JUNE 1.

Marc Klaw will sail from San Fran-
cisco this week for Honolulu to be
gone three weeks. He will return to
New York via the northwest, leaving

Seattle so as to arrive in New York
by June 1.

NOT GOING TO COAST.
The tours to the Pacific Coast of

Maude Adams and John Drew have
been cancelled because of the bad
business conditions prevailing in the
far west. Both of the stars will re-

main out until about the middle or
latter part of May playing toward the
East.

NOT THIS SALISBURY.
San Francisco, April 21.

Charles Salisbury, the advance man,
is at the Cort theatre here and wishes it

denied he is the Charles Salisbury re-

ported dead several weeks ago.

MINER'S BRONX FOR STOCK.
A deal was closed Wednesday

whereby Edward Orn stein who has
been managing the stock at the Wads-
worth will take over Miner's Bronx
theatre May 10 to inaugurate a season
of stock It that house. The opening
bill will be "Madam X." with Adelaide
French in the title role. The house
will play matinees at 10-20. Evening
prices will be 10-20-30.

If you don't ooVoHIm to VARIETY,
don't mdrertl—.

CONSIDINE COMING.
(Continued from page 5.)

era time. The Loew eastern time is

variously reported, as far as profit

making on the whole for this season

now ending is concerned. Some say

the Loew Circuit has made money east

while others claim it will do well to

break even, through having a number
of losers to charge up against its win-
ners. In the latter class the leaders

are the Orpheums, New York and Bos-
ton, and American, New York.

All outstanding contracts issued for

the Loew western time will be played
out. The gradual closing of the west-
ern string will take care of many while

the balance will be routed c round the

Eastern division of the Loew Circuit

Chicago, April 2L
When Aaron Jones, of Jones, Lin-

ick & Schaefer was asked the firm's

position in the transfer of the Loew
western houses back to Sullivan-Consi-

dine he stated their houses would con-
tinue to have Frank Q. Doyle as the

booking manager. The three theatres

which have played Loew acta (Colon-
ial, American and McVicker's) arc un-
der the management of Jones, Linick

& Schaefer. The Empress, a Sullivan-

Considine theatre, has been playing
Loew road shows. It is also under-
stood Walter Rcefc will remain as

Chicago representative for the Loew
Circuit

Coincidentally or otherwise, LoeVa
New York theatre Monday and Tues-
day of this week advertised the showing
of a film there entitled 'The Closing of

th* Circuit"

' KOLKER SHOW CLOSED.
Chicago, April 21.

"Our Children," in which Henry Kol-
ker starred in this city, closed in Cin-
cinnati Saturday night
The piece will be played by a se-

lected company around Chicago in the
Imperial, Crown, National and Vic-
toria. As reproduced by Jack Lait, it

will open at the Victoria May 2.

"Help Wanted" will be put on by
Mr. Lait and placed in the La Salle

for one week preceding that house's
musical stock season this summer.
It has been rumored Lait will open a
Sophie Tucker girl show at the La
Salle next season. The show Mr. Lait
is to produce for Miss Tucker will in

all probability open at the Cort in Sep-
tember.

$75,000 FOR OPERA ASSETS.
Chicago, April 21.

The assets of the Chicago Opera
Co. were sold at auction last week to
William O. Melcher, real estate broker,
for $75,000. They included scenery
and costumes. Mr. Melcher may have
been acting for the new opera com-
pany, lately organized.

"FOLLIES" ENGAGEMENTS.
Mae Murray was engaged this week

for the new Ziegfeld "Follies."

Justine Johnson, of the "Chin Chin"
show, who is also a late "Follies" ac-
quisition, piqued Charles Dillingham
when he heard of her Ziegfeld engage-
ment and the girl straightway got her
"notice."



12 NEW ACTS THIS WEEKn
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

laitiel Praeaoftatioa, First
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Naw York

Piake O'Hara, Palace.

Mary Shaw, Palace.

Olympia Deavall, Palace.

Richard Carle and Co., Palace.

3 Aukeri, ColoniaL

Taylor Granville and Co., Royal.

Henry O. Rudolph, Royal.

Carrie Ooebel Weston.

Violiniate.

12 Mine^ Two.
81it Street

Carrie Goebel Weston, the California

concert violiniite, making her initial

eastern bow under exceptionally trying

circumstances, registered a decidedly

favorable impression and looks like a

worthy and immediate candidate for

the better grade of vaudeville bills.

Miss Weston is accompanied by Mar-

iam Prevost, the couple offering a

carefully constructed repertoire of clas-

sics including "Melody on G String,"

"Humoresque," "Gypsy Airs" (Hun-
garian dance melody) and the Fantasie

from "Rigoletto," the latter a piano

solo by Miss Prevost. Both girls pre-

sent a youthful yet dignified appear-

ance, in attractive afternoon gowns,

and have arranged their specialty with

a view to eliminate all superfluous

waits and introductions, the period be-

ing wholly employed in an artistic

demonstration of ability. Miss Wes-
ton knows her instrument, works with

a pleasant and confident air and can

satisfy the most skeptical. Miss Pre-

vost is an accomplished pianist and
adds to the general appearance. A
medley of light popular music might

be added without blemishing the classic

routine and a programed description

of the numbers might better replace

the cards now in use. Wherever a

music loving audience gathers this duo
will make an excellent attraction.

With the current scarcity of good
"straight" musical acts there should
be a ready demand for the Misses
Weston and Prevost in big time cir-

cles. Wpnn.

"On the Veranda."

Musical Comedy.
22 Mine.; Pull Stage.

American Roof.

"On the Veranda" has three boys
and three girls. They are in a co-ed

college, each having his own sweetheart.

One bashful boy is kidded by the other
two on his awkwardness in making
love. Songs here and there, all pro-

duction numbers. One of the boys is a

singer, another a dancer, and the third

a comedian, of no mean ability. This
last young fellow has much personality
that takes from the minute he comes
upon the stage until the finish, which
has a comedy scene that may be re-

membered for some time. The girls

sing and look sprightly and are well
dressed, making two changes, as do the
boys likewise. The act abounds with
bits that are new and worth while and
the song numbers are catchy. "On the
Veranda" is attractive and can be oper-

ated reasonably.

Genia D'Agarioff.

Ruaaian Baritone.

17 Mina.; One.

ColoniaL

For those who cannot make out a

single word of D'AgariofFs singing

there is much to be seen in that Rus-

sian outfit this young man wears after

his first song. For some time we have

had the wrist watch and dudads for

men, but this is the first time pearls

have been worn around the neck by
vaudeville masculinity. D'Agarioff

sports an outfit which the program
says was designed and executed by
Lady Duff Gordon. D'Agarioff wears

the regulation Russian boots of light

material, a gold cloth coat studded

with brilliants, edged with sable and a

blue blouse with a green girdle effect,

cerise brocaded satin breeches and a

military turban-topper that had an

aigrettish-looking trimming in front.

And he also carried a sword that

flashed golden in the footlights. By
the time one has sized up his dress

parade effect he has sung his little piece

and stalked Czariskly off the stage.

The young man, so the program says,

is a baritone from Petrograd, Russia.

He opened in a Pierrot costume and
sang grand opera. He followed this

with another dish of highbrowed music
and then sang a number in English that

returned him applause, as the Colonial

audience understood him. In operatic

neighborhoods D'Agarioff will receive

the palm. Where they don't care two
sniffles about g. o. D'Agarioff will do

a flop that can't be understood in Rus-

sian. But that suit of his will go any-

where. And don't forget those pearls

around the neck. The man at the piano

was George Harriss. Mark.

M

"Gypay Ufa" (9).

Songa and Dancea.

13 Mine.; Pour (Exterior).

JefTeraon.

Of the nine persons in this foreign

act, one appears in the orchestra pit

as director. The lobby billing says it's

a Hungarian outfit while the stage

routinn bespoke Russian nativity. Three
men and five women appear in Pierro-

tish garb for the dancing finish with

the Russian legmania featured. There
are songs and one girt plays a violin

but does not get what she should out
of this musical bit. One woman in

Spanish raiment does a dance that re-

sembled a "cooch" under restraint

more than anything else. The voices
lacked volume when singing was at-

tempted. The strength 'of the act is in

the dancing by the men. Will find

more favor in the pop houses than
anywhere else. Mark.

Moralls Bros.

Juggler*.

10 Mint.; Full Stage.

Harlem Offer* House.

Two men. evidently foreigners, are
nresenting a neat little juggling and
balancing act. No stalling, and the
finishing number looks very big from
the front. Tt is the balancing of a

billiard table on the end of four cues.
The act is a very good small time
opener.

Nobody At Home,"

Tabloid.

1 hour, 30 mina,

Union Square,

New York's first practical introduc-

tion to the tabloid branch of the amuse-

ment industry provided a decidedly

pleasant surprise in Johnny Galvin's

"Nobody At Home," a condensed and
reconstructed version of a former pop-

ular musical piece. While the absence

of low comedy gives the production an

artistic atmosphere, it rather handi-

capped the running at the Square,

where the patronage appreciate the so-

called "hokum" in preference to light

comedy around which Galvin has built

his entertainment. Nevertheless the

audience accepted the new policy with

open arms, and if applause counts for

anything the experiment can be cred-

ited with success. The show is given

in two sections with a vaudeville act

between. Galvin works "straight,"

handling the bulk of the comedy with a

short but entirely adequate cast in sup-

port. Irene Drew is principal woman,
with Mary Densmore running second.

A male quartet bolsters up the vocal

department while the balance of the

principal work falls to George Teeters,

in blackface, James Galvin, a character

man, and Lew Hampton working
"straight." The story is of the nephew
of a wealthy but eccentric old man
whose ambitions are to see the boy
properly wed. The action takes place

around the nephew's home on the day

of uncle's arrival. The comedy cen-

tres in the young chap's efforts to pro-

cure a woman who will temporarily

masquerade as his wife. The book is

interrupted by the inevitable numbers,
every one well staged, well dressed and
equally well delivered. It might be
early recorded Galvin has an excellent

chorus, each measuring up to appear-

ance requirements and making an ex-

cellent singing short chorus.

The second section introduced nine

numbers, besides a specialty by the

Lawrence Sisters. The finale brings the

entire company in action and Monday
evening earned several encores after

the final curtain. The production has
been reasonably well equipped both in

scenic and dress departments, bringing

out the best possible results for the

expenditure. The absence of a good
individual singing voice was noticeable

among the female contingent, but this

was nicely covered by the male quartet

and ensemble vocal work of the chorus.

Teeters is clever in his own way, but
has but a small proportion of the com-
edy. Galvin is prominent continually

with James Galvin working opposite as

the uncle. His character work is

faultless for this style of entertainment.

Miss Drew was miscast in the opener,

but redeemed herself in the afterpiece

with an opportunity to display her
ability and personality Hampton is

good looking and clever enough and
Mary Densmore in a principal role car-

ried her part nicely. Ten girls are em-
ployed with several chancres of cos-

tumes. This particular "tab" could
qualify nicely for a better grade of
small time theatres for the uplift effort

is noticeable and would undoubtedly be
appreciated wher«ver good, clean com-
edy is liked.

G. Aldo Randeggar.

Pianist.

22 Mina.; One,

Palace.

One thing is certain, that G. Aldo

Randegger insists his name be spelled

right on the program, and to prevent

any possibility of it being mis-spelled

he carries his own program cuts. The
cut used in the Palace program this

week, coupled with the lengthy matter

which attended it, made the G. Aldo
announcement look like a half-page ad.

As to G. Aldo himself, he is one ot

those "regular piano players," long

hair and everything, and the composi-
tions played were just the sort one
would expect G. Aldo to play after get-

ting a flash at him. However, as a

musician he is there. G. Aldo at-

tracted some "music lovers" and David
Bispham also on the Palace program
this week attracted some others,

therefore there were people in the

house who undoubtedly appreciated

G. Aldo's musicianly efforts to enter-

tain, but the classical pianist for vaude-
ville is something only wanted once in

a great while, and to become an act of

value for the regulars in the audience

it is necessary for this type of "single"

pianist to deliver something exceed-

ingly "flashy" and more or less gym-
nastic. This G. Aldo failed to do, but

nevertheless he won some applause at

the conclusion of his portion. Noting
the Palace bills at such time when
there is an operatic or concert star in-

cluded there is always a pianist in the

"No. 2" position, and if this is the ac-

cepted formula, it must be right. Fred.

"One in a Million" (4).

Comedy Sketch.

20 Mina,; Pull Stage (Special).

23rd Street.

Stranded chorus girl sketches out-

lived their usefulness some time ago.
Although the story is old, some of the
rough comedy by the girl and her

fiance (the hard guy) at times is good.
Opening in "one" the girl and her
fiance are without ready cash, the girl

refusing to ask the manager of the
show for her money, she believing his

hard luck story. Later she learns the
other members of the company re-

ceived their salary. A rich man's son
wishes to marry her, but she is unde-
cided about the poor hard guy who has
been with her for years. To save her
mother she goes to meet his father.

Entering in full stage, son introduces
her to father, and as the son has quite
a large sum of money coming to him
when he marries, the father questions
her about her family. The hard guy
determines to show the son up .and
steals his way into the house. He
takes a magazine in which the father
has placed the will. When all are
agreed to the marriage, father and son
leave the room, whereupon the hard
guy enters and tells all to the girl.

The old man was her father's lawyer,
and upon his death was told to for-
ward the papers to his daughter. Girl
then puts both the son and father out
of her house and marries the hard guy.
The act does not carry an exceptional-
ly strong cast, but at present can fea-
ture some of the small time bffla.
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RINGLING BROTHERS.
Chicago, April 21.

With Ideal weather the Rlngllng Brothers
Circus opened their season here at the Coli-

seum under favorable circumstances. A big

crowd was in attendance for the opening per-

formance Saturday nlgbt. and the Coliseum
held near capacity for both shows Sunday.
The general line-up of the show is almost the
same as that of last year, with the exception
of a few newly added faces and different fea-

tures. The Johannes Troupe and Miss Leltzel

share the billboards and paper, while Mijares,
another feature, is also given prominence in

the billing. "King Solomon and Queen of

Sheba," last season's opening spectacle, serves
the same purpose this year, but on a more
elaborate scale. The ballet has been in-

creased, and Is worthy of especial mention for

the unison with which the girls work. The
spectacle on the whole proved interesting and
consumed thirty minutes.
The Johnnees Troupe of Icelandic Strang-

led was the only act to have the arena to

themselves. They present a series of tricks

in the art of self defense. One of the men
following an introductory announcment is a
stalwart blonde and resists all attempts to

harm him with all kinds of weapons with
ease and grace, showing wonderful agility.

The troupe prove an excellent feature ana
won merited applause.
Miss Leltzel, the other feature, is a dainty

Miss who performs on a rope and rings In

mid air. Although given the arena to her-
self at the closing of her turn, she could
easily be displayed alone. Performing In the
center ring In the aerial display, she goes
through her work with a great deal of

vivacity and life.

J. Mijares in the wire-walking display was
the only other act given the entire arena at
the close of his act, for the swinging wire
trick, and received considerable applause.
Manolo, a brother of Mijares, also in this

display, turns three somersaults on the wire
and was well received at the end of the arena
by those who could see him. The Melnotte-
LaNoIe Troupe held the north end of the
Coliseum to good returns. Evans and Sister,

risley performers, and the Eorsini Troupe of
balancers and globe act, also In this display,
were liked.
The elephants as usual had the opening

position and the rings were respectively In

charge of Voght, Denman and Johnson. The
pachyderms went through a fine routine, in-
cluding the telephone, instrument playing and
other stunts. The center ring received the
most attention, one of the elephants playing
a bass drum with his tail. Thrills were given
right at the start by the Clarkonians. who
followed the elephants In the aerial display
The triple somersaults from the flying trapeze
overshadowed the efforts of some of the aerial
acts seen in later displays. The Nelsons also
received attention. The fifth display contained
some excellent attractions, in Shubert and
Melnotte-LaNole Troupe sharing one ring, the
Five Florlmonds in feats on ladders, the Two
Brissons, contortion and twisting, the Tank-
wal Troupe the only Oriental troupe with the
show), including In their routine the cue slide
from the top of the auditorium. Others In
this display were John Miller with hand
balancing and contortion work, and Oud Mi-
jares with tumbling and handstands.
The next display consisted of more aerial

acts tn which Miss Leltzel received the most
attention. Following the aerial acts were ex-
hibitions of hand balancing, muscular feats
and ground acrobatics. The center of th*
ring was occupied by Eobker's Whirlwind
Arabs, who showed some real speed, and after
completing their work In the ring turned
somersaults, cartwheels and handsprings, tak-
ing the entire length of the arena to big ap-
plause. The Three Melvlns, Orpington Troupe,
Alfred Brothers and the Georgetty Troupe are
others who divided honors with their offerings.
With the exception of the horses and ele-

phants, the only other animal acts were the
dogs appearing in the statuary display pre
sented by Brady and Woodford and Mr. and
Mrs. La Rue. The posing turns proved very
popular. The ladder and high perch balancers
was another attractive feature that held close
attention throughout, the Three Jahns appear-
ing to excellent advantage. Others that took
part in this display Included the Albertos.
Mlrano Brothers, Orton Brothers and the An-
dresens. A trio of sister aerial acts made up
display fifteen that provided many thrills.
The girls make bird-like flights that are
spectacular while suspended on wires held by
the teeth. The participants were the Da-
coma, Tybell and Ellet Sisters.
Of the riding acts, the Four Lloyds ap

peared to lead, although the McCree-Davcn-
port and the Augustus Sextttte displayed
marked nbility In this line. Others who took
part In these events are Josle Clark. Augustus
and Percy Clark and one programed as Jose-
phine Hodges.
There seems to have been plenty of material

for the clowns, whose efforts appeared to
get the desired results. Old and new stunts
were Indulged in, including a Charlie Chap-
lin make-up. Their amusing antics were en-
Joyed. The closing events, which consisted of
lassoing and rough riding, created considerable
interest.

management can consider Itself lucky. Monday
night the rise In temperature accounting for

the business being off to some extent, the lower
floor was just a little more than one-half filled,

but the audience present was exceedingly ap-

preciative, nevertheless there wasn't a real hit

on the bill until after the intermission when
the Misses Campbell appeared.

Last week the feature of the bill was a

Fashion Show and there were a lot of girls

"all dressed up" ; this week one of the features

is Lydla Lopokova and the Morgan Dancers,
six in number, who, if the phrase is permissible,

are "all dressed down."
Zoe and Klalre El Rey. doing the modern

dances on skates, were the openers. They
have a fast routine on the rollers and got over

very well. The swing of one girl at the finish

got three curtains and an extra bow. They
gave the show a good start but the remainder
of the bill before intermission failed to hold

up to it. A. Aldo Randegger (New Acts) an
Italian pianist, followed the girls and right

here the show began flopping.

Harrison Brockbank in the Napoleonic
Episode "The Drummer of the 76th" held the

next spot and had rather a hard time. Had
this sketch been played about New York three

or four months ago it would have gotten over,

but by this time the public has been fed up on
war themes, and although the scenes are laid

in a war that occurred over a century ago, is

"war" nevertheless an<V today's vaudeville
audiences concede that Oen. Sherman was
right when he pulled his famous speech.
Next to closing the first part James Diamond

and Sybil Brennan tried hard but did not get

very much until they got down to their "Win-
ter Nights" number. Later on they used
"Croony Melody," a little passe now. Lopo-
kova and the Morgan Dancers finished the first

half of the bill. It Is a very nice turn and the

girls look very pretty In the ballet numbers,
well staged and executed. Lopokova came In

for a full share of applause for each of her

three dances. Had there been an ensemble
number used to close with Lopokova dancing
at the head of it the act would have gotten

over to better advantage. Incidentally there

was lack of coaching In the taking of the

bows.
Opening the second part were Charles Ahearn

and his company of cycling comedians. Ahearn
has a number of new bits that pull laughs,

but he is too good a comedian of his kind to

have to resort to the numerals which he wears
on his back in the finishing race.

Following the cyclists the Misses Campbell
appeared and were the hit of the show. The
girls won the audience with their opening num-
ber and the comedienne had It all her own
way whenever she started. This girl has a
load of personality and an inimitable manner
of putting over a number that is a delight to

witness.
Moore and Littlefleld (added to the bill, re-

placing Conroy and LeMaire) did their old

favorite "Change Your Act" with the usual
laughing result.
David Blspham closed the bill. He offered

four numbers. While Mr. Blspham scored
substantially he would undoubtedly be a bigger
hit placed further up on the bill. Fred.

PALACE.
This week's show at the Palace Is long on

names but short on playing quality. David
Blspham la the headlines and the balance of
the list Includes Lydta. Lopokova. Victor Moore
and Emma Littlefleld. and Harlson Brockbank,
all of whom come In- for feature honors. How-
ever, If the gross on the week at the house
shows figures that will come within two-thirds
of what last week's business amounted to the

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
Fifteen acts on the Hammerstein bill this

week. Without an Intermission It was still

running at 11 Monday night, with three turns
yet to appear. The house held quite a good
crowd, with a contingent of Qlants In honor
of the headllner, Rube Marquard's wlfo. Be-
tween the ballplayers and the rail birds, nearly
all the acts got applause, more or less (many
of them, less) and some had flowers passed
over to them. One act opened with a bunch of
flowers, perhaps as a precaution. But the
acts passed away In a row early In the even-
ing.
The progran ran to "singles" and "doubles,"

bunched with two-acts In the first part, di-

vided by a sketch from singles afterward.
Nowhere on the bill was It possible for Lon~y

Haskell to make a speech, so he sat In the
centre of the orchestra and behaved himself.
The only number that fell out of the program
was billed to open. That wasn't Important
enough for Loney to talk about. .

Scottl, a Scotch violinist, started fthe show,
followed by Hill and Sylvanla, then Lockett
and Waldron, a couple of boys who sing and
dnnce In evening clothes After them came
Mallla Bart and Co. In "The Baggage Smash-
ers" with a special set. It Is an eccentric
comedy turn that could be boiled down Into
something real good, as the two men in it

have a corking acrobatic finish, fast and with
some new tricks. In the earlier portion there
are bits of good comedy here and there, also
some more likeable acrobatics, but the slap-
stick with the "baby" is misplaced and might
be altogether taken out. Maudle Dunedln is

now In the Mallla Bart turn, and helps
the looks of It. Miller and Vincent
were In the next spot, singing songs including
an rndlan number that sounded new (it's been
some time since an Indian song has been used
hereabouts) ; then came Keno and Qreen in

i their former turn, brushed up a bit, and after
them Sylvia Loyal and Plerot. an act that has
some novelty to It with the dogs and pigeons
as they are employed. It's a varied turn.
Miller and Stanley were next and threatened
to be a comedy hit but just missed through
dragging, especially with the "knot hole" "gag."
The singing helped them, but new dialog
with Miss Muller's comedy and Stanley's
straight work, along with songs should place
them In much better shape for attention. After
was "Red Cross Mary," the sketch, then
Rube Goldberg, with a new picture opening
to his turn, also six new "Sneezes" hand-drawn,
that were not as funny as those last tied by
him, either In the sketching or the w rdlng
on the Slerra-Mlca slides. If Rube is living
that concern all the advertising for the few
slides he is using, the Mall's cartoonist Is

being badly worsted. Goldberg was about the
first act. In the "No. 10" (program "13") posi-

tion, to start regular applause. Next came
Clara Morton, without the screen finish of the

remainder of her family. Miss Morton wound
up very nicely with her musical Instruments
and piano playlng-danclng

Blossom Seeley has the headline sp >t. singing

event] songs, one new rag, "Circus Hays In

Dixie," that sounded very good. Miss Seeleys
voice seems lighter than formerly. She did well

throughout and earned a popular hit with the
arrival of the finish. After were billed "The
Aurora of Light." Joe and Lew Cooper and
Orvllle Stamm.
"Red Cross Mary" is never for big time.

It's as far away as the Belgian border is from
Hamraersteln's. The company, with the ex-
ception of Paul Burns as a Oerman Inn-

keeper, Is also small tlmey.

COLONIAL.
BuHincs8 was gratify lngly good Monday night

despite the sudden arrival of midsummer heat.

The show gave much better satisfaction than
the preceding week and displayed a more diver-

sified entertainment. Bertha Kallch was the
headllner. Her sketch is In better shape than
when first presented and there's a new actor in

the role of Edward Wilson. He's Regan Hous-
ton and an Improvement over his predecessor.

The Kallch sketch held close interest, although
the audience did not relish the ending at the

phone. Robert Stow QUI, as the imperturbable
valet, Is a valuable asset to this skit.

The first act of a Chaplin film opened the
show. Then came the vaudeville debut of

Genia D'Agarloff (New Acts) and It was quite
a Jump from movie slapstick to grand opera.
D'Agarloff Is said to have earned his g. o. spurs
in St. Petersburgh. now known as Petrograd.
Tom Smith and Ralph Austin are vaude-

ville partners again. They are using their
former motor boat travesty in "two" with some
comedy by-play about Smith's fishing from the
stern. The pair is using rlgamarole most of the
tlnv when not Indulging in eccentric and acro-
batic dancing with monkeyshlnes with dummies.
There's a young woman in the act. who sings
"Tennessee, I Hear You Calling Me." while
Smith and Austin change duds for the next
number. The woman sings sweetly and the
Colonial boys gave her much applause. A very
funny bit of business is the conversational
song with the female dummies by Tom and
Ralph. This was surefire. Smith and Austin
are corking good dancers and one number they
did with the acrobatics put them in big favor.
The act closes with the men and the woman
doing a song and dance followed by some of
Austin's proverbial "encore" stuff.

Irene and Bobbie Smith made a good Im-
pression from the start on their dressing.
These girls look smart and attractive and
make several pleasing changes. One has a
world of pep and a "kick" that she works in

to advantage. The Smith sisters went along
quietly until they offered "Sing That Base Ball
Rag," which with the one girl's gestures, facial
expressions and pep, went over with a bang. A
good rag number would greatly enhance this
act as the lively blond girl shows aptitude
along this line.

Kallch closed the first part, although the
program had Roy Barnes and Bessie Crawford
carded there. During intermission Julius Lenz-
berg and musicians tore full tilt Into Puccini
and did themselves proud.
The Barnes-Crawford turn proved Irresistible.

The new stuff worked Into some of the old had
them laughing all the way while that Castle
dancing bit In "one" was a tremendous hit.

Kathleen Clifford, called In on an emergency,
worked hard but didn't seem to hit her usual
stride. Her dancing was the best received. She
sang "Dublin Bay" and also offered "I've Been
With Johnny Walker" with "The Girl Next
Door" for the closing. That the heat was felt

on the stage was attested when Miss Clifford
apologized for wearing an outer wrap with the
fox fur trimmings. The audience sympathized
with h'»r.

The Avon Comedy Four had an easy spot
and the score was sure. Howard's dogs and
ponies proved a dandy closing turn. Mark.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The American the first half had a show not

surpassed by any there In many moons. It was
late In getting started but when it did, there
was no stopping It. Josephine Davis was the
big name and a single woman as well known as
she Is not seen at this 42nd street house very
often. Miss Davis lived up to expectations
and In the next to the closing spot put over
one of the evening's hits. Her billing reads,
"In a repertoire of exclusive songs." Two
eariy numbers are published by the same firm
and hav* been sung around for some time.
Miss D* .is sang five numbers, all well re-
ceived. AS Miss Davis was opening with beT
third number, in stepping backwards while on
one side of the stage, she stumbled and sat
down kerplunk upon the boards. A big laugh
greeted It and she Joined In by calling out to
Director Llehman, "I fell for you, Eddie."
which seemed to please many of the regular
patrons. A comedy song. "Has Any One Seen
Oliver?" caught on Immediately. Miss Davis Is

using the orchestra.
The second half of the bill contained hits

from start to finish, opening with Merldlth
and "Snoozer." a canine turn that took the
house by storm. The animal shows fine train-
ing and there are enough odds and ends to
make It doubly Interesting. The cat business
at the finish makes a strong closing hit.
Maurice Samuels and Co. In "A Day at Ellis
Island." next brought forth any number of
laughs with the comedy employed. The act Is

an old one but Samuels has new lines making It

amusing no matter how often seen. The boy's
violin playing stands up as well as usual, he
having selected a number of good pieces, in-
cluding "Ruffus Johnson's Harmony Band."
the title of which Is announced before It Is

played by Samuels. It is hardly necessary as

the piece is pretty well known. Mykoff and
Vanity closed. This dancing couple have some
new steps and are at present using a cake
walk. Vanity is a dancer of the ballet class,

her stepping showing careful training.

The show opened with Canarls and Cleo, a
magician with a female assistant. Canarls is

a magician of the old school. Much audience
work is carried on that would not be tolerated

in all houses. One big trli k Is all the man has.

Kddle Broden (New Acts) No. 2." Rose and
Ellis with their barrel Jumping progressed
nicely, the finish bringing a number of "ahs."
Eddie Howard and Co. furnished some amusing
talk, bringing back a lot of home town stuff

that proved Interesting. "On the Veranda"
(New Acts) closed the first half.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Business seems to be holding up nicely at

the Harlem opera house in spite of the balmy
weather. The theatre held capacity on the

lower floor, but the balcony and the gallery

were a little light. The show, with "Clown-
land" headlining, framed itself Into a very
good small time entertainment that pleased.

Seven acts an 111. song, an old Keystone with
Charlie Chaplin, a local feature, "Harlem
Raster Parade" and an episode.
The first three acts were new to New York.

The Moralls Brothers opened, followed by Nat
and Fay Franklin, and the third was Joe Bur-
ton and Co. (New Acts). The Keystone pic-

ture split the bill here. Lowe and Devere with
their singing and dancing filled in after the
picture and were one of the hits. Four num-
bers are used, and although they are published
songs, they are new on the small time.
Tho film of last Sunday's fashion parade on

Seventh avenue filled In the next spot with the
Harlem opera house's prototype of Charlie
Chaplin featuring himself strongly and getting
over for laughs. This is a local draw and
brought some applause. The HI. song followed.
Archer and Belford In the comedy offering,

"The Janitor," were the comedy hit of the
bill. The man scored strongly. There must
be a reason why the comedian doesn't reach
the better time. Marshall and Crumby (New
Acts) were next to closing.
"Clownland" finished off the vaudeville bill.

The principals are Harry All, Eddie Buzsell
and a mighty clever little blonde girl, Ida
Clemmence. There also Is a chorus of eight
good looking girls In the act, who work In
practically all of the numbers. There la a
novelty number In which a shadowgraph effect
Is used that gets over. The act la a flash for
the small time houses and good enough to
play smaller big timers. Fred.

FIFTH AVENUE.
That the Fifth Avenue has undergone a re-

markable change since the Installation of the
new policy was manifested Tuesday night when
a capacity attendance gathered with practi-
cally nothing beyond the bill Itself to attract
them. An amateur song contest trailed an
amateur .diving affair at the finale of the
regular bill, but It la doubtful If either pos-
sessed any magnetic charms, for a large ma-
jority of those present took the air after the
close of the Six Water Llllles' specialty.
The program carried an atmosphere of one

dollar vaudeville throughout with a reason-
able variety of talent nicely constructed into
a smoothly running bill that earned Increased
enthusiasm with each succeeding act. Sama-
yoa opened with his spectacular swinging
trapeze turn, working on an apparatus built
well over the orchestra pit. the routine carry-
ing several thrills that branded him as a
worthy applicant for big time consideration.

Daniels and Conrad have perfected a pleas-
ing repertoire of numbers on their respective
Instruments, make a neat appearance ana
manage to keep the interest at a high point,
something uncommon for an act that carries
such a largo percentage of classics
The Keystone Trio of English comics have

a likely skit composed of three characterlsts.
one essaying a Chaplin role. The material is
bright and the speed of the vehicle kept the
laughs running In rapid order. They were
followed by the Essanay release showing Chap-
lin In "The Tramp."
Flannagan and Edwards, J. C. Nugent and

Co., and Conway and Darrell followed, giv-
ing the bill an added lift, each of the three
turns dividing honors rather evenly. The
Water Llllles closed the bill, arter which the
amateurs held the platform for the greater
part of an hour. Wynn.

23rd STREET.
No matter what may prevail outnlde, the 23rd

Street patronage seems to be a hard bunch to
keep away from a show. With the fans blow-
ing Inside Monday evening It did not seem to
cool the theatre and reminded one of a summer
night audience wrestling about In their seats.
The bill the first half did not live up to the
standard set by this house. Not only was the
show poor but the audience could not And any-
thing to suit them in the way of comedy until
a comic feature reel closed the show.
Three Conwaya Sisters (New Acts) opened.

Turelly and his harmonica were approved by
the gallery boys. Turelly should ask the or-
chestra to watch their step while be Is making
music. The musicians might drown him out.
"One In A Million" (New Acts) found favor
Eva Fay had the headline position. Miss Fay
should post herself on the war. Most of the
questions asked were regarding the battle acrosN
the pond. The comedy derived came from
questions asked by her plants seated about the
house. Miss Fay did not cause much commo-
tion with the audience and passed off quietly.
A weekly episode of the "Black Box" followed
and passed off with Its usual applause, rtry
little. Harry Gray (New Acts) and McRae and
La Port (New Acts) closed.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (April 26)
la Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lets Shows Daily

(All house I open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Loew Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses ate noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheu

Circuit—"U. B. O.," United Booking Offices ' \\ . V. M. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Ass<
m

so-

ciation (Chicago)—"?," Pantages Circuit- "hmr
A.)-"M,M James C. Matthews (Chicago).

NBW'TORK.
HAMMBR8TBIN8.

Willie Hammerstein Week."
(Advance billing ffr the special week.)
Playing only acts that were favorites of

the late William Hasunersteln.
PRINCESS RADJAH.

from obscurity by Willie

Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M.

Hammer-Lifted
stein.

FRANK FOCJAHTY.
Always a favorite of Willi*'.*, who first

made him a headline attraction.
RUBY NORTON AND SAMMY LEE.

Whose first engagement here resulted lu

featured contract with Arthur llaniiuerstcln's

"Firefly" company.
WILL ROGERS.

Who always made Willie laugh, on and off

the stage.
DAINTY MARIE.

Discovered by Willie In a burlesque show.
EXPOSITION FOUR.

Who Willie always depended upon to stop
the show.

MACMAHON AND CHAPELLE.
Who were on the first bill of vaudeville

at the Victoria.
O'BRIEN AND HAVEL AND CO.

Who played for WUUs when he owned s
tent.

HARRY BRBBN.
Willie always welcomed him In the lobby.

SOLLY LEE.
Nature made him.

made him an aetor.

PALACB (orph)
Richard Carle Co
Flake O'Hare
Mary Shaw Co
Olympls Deevail Co
Ward Bros
Ruth Roys
Nellie Nichols
6 American Dancers
5 Satsudaa
COLONIAL (ubo)

Bessie Clayton Co
"Fashion Show"
Diamond ft Brennan
Leo Carlllo
Le Roy Lytton Co
Weston 4 Kerr
Klmberly 4 Mohr
8 Ankers
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Bernard Oranvills
Barnes 4 Crawford
Grace Ds Mar
"Society Buds"
Swor 4 Mack
Howard's Animals
Ota Gygl

The Bohmsttans
ROYAL (ubo)

Taylor Granville Co
Misses Campbell
Jos Jefferson Co
"School Playgrounds'
Du Gallon
D*Amors 4 Douglass
Henry O Rudolf
Okura Japs
PROCTOR'S 120TH

Blcknsll 4 Glbney
Vlollnl
Maderla 4 Chase
"6 Peaches 4 Pair"
Harmon Zamea 4 D
Three Jsaasttes

2d half
Dunn Sisters
Leonerdl
Blanchard Co
Silvers 4 Wade
Big Frans Troupe
Plerlot Thurber Co

PROCTOR'S 23D
Cavana Duo
Edmunds 4 Lavelle
Daniels Stewart Co
Raima Co
Dynes 4 Van Epps
Roeder's Inventions

2d half
Musical Chef
Blcknell 4 Glbney
Ethel Hune Co
Camilla Peraonl Co
Rayl Royos
Mary Ellen
PROCTOR'S 68TH

8 Brownies
Dunn Slaters
Blanchard Co
Freddy Watson
Eva Fay Co

2d half
Maude D'Lora
Dynes 4 Van Epps
"One In Million"
Natalie Normandle
Eva Fay Co
AMERICAN (loew)

Jack Polk
Ward Sisters
Wahl 4 Jackson
Ray Conl In
Norton 4 Earls
Wilson Broa
Togler 4 Carman
(Two to fill)

2d half
Paul Patching Co

a door-tender. Willie

Geo Yeoman
Valdl Trio
Nichols Slaters
Dene Cooper Co
Samson 4 Douglas
(Three to fill)

TTH AVE (loew)
Lelghton 4 Robinson
Mr 4 Mrs LaCoata
"Diving Glrla"
Valdl Trio
(Three to nil)

2d half
Fred Hlldebrandt
Diving Girls
Eddls Howard Co
Mylea McCarthy Co
Davis 4 Matthews
(Two to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
The Seaburys
Princeton 4 Yale
The Btaatoas
Mylea McCarthy Co
8 Dolce Slaters
Lee Caaaados

2d half
Francis 4 Ross
Great Santell Co
Holmes 4 Riley
"Mayor 4 Manicure"
Frank Morrell
Dixon 4 Dixon
LINCOLN (loew)

Joyce 4 West
Evans 4 Wilson
Wilson 4 Wilson
Ryan Richfield Co
Oolet Storts 4 L
Great Santell

2d half
Carnarls 4 Cleo
Ray Conlln
Forreater 4 Lloyd
Ryan Richfield Co
Tierney Four
4 Corsos

ORPHEUM (loew)
Francis 4 Jonea
Ballalalka Orchestra
John Neff
Kingsbury 4 Munson
Buch Broa
Cycling McNutts
(One to fill)

2d half
Evana 4 Wilson
Ford's Revue
Grace DeWlnters
"White Lie"
Mayo 4 Tally
PoUIn Broa
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Musical AvoIIob
Geo Yeoman
"White Lie"
Alice Hanson
Polsln Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Golden 4 West
Cameron Devltt Co
Ballalalke Orchestra
Foe Whitehead
Cycling McNutts
(Two to fill)

DELANCEY (loew)
Rprague A McNeese
Joe Kelsey
Forrester 4 Lloyd
Cameron Devltt Co
Meredith 4 Snooier
Ford's Revue
Bell Boy Trio
1 Corsos

2d half
Pu reel la Bros

Jack Polk
Prlnnton 4 Yale
Kingsbury 4 Munson
Demareet & Collette
Russell's Minstrels
Melnotte Twins
Nip A Tuck
GREELEY (loew)

Klrslake's Pigs
Mi-mi Cooper Co
Fred Hlldebrandt
Tierney Four
Davis ft Matthews
(Three to fill)

2d half
The Seaburys
Meredith A Snoozer
J K Emmett Co
Colct Storts 4 L
Nichols Nelson Tr
(Three to fill) j

Brooklyn
PROSPECT (ubo)

Courtney Sisters
Matthews Shajnc Co
Keno 4 Green
Duffy 4 Lorens
"Red Fox Trot"
Kramer 4 Morton
Sohwari Broa
Mme Doree Co
The Seebacks
The Le Grohs
Black Broa
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Gertrude Hoffman Co
Avon Comedy 4
"Tango Shoes"
Hlnea A Fox
Morrlssey 4 Hackett
Adeline Francis
Kurtla' Roosters
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Bertha Kallch Co
Trlxle Frlgansa
Hermlne Shone Co
La Petite Mlgnon
Byal 4 Early
White 4 Jason
Plplfax 4 Panlo
"Radium 8pectre"
Queenle Dunedln
FLATBU8H (loew)

Aerial LaValls
Grace DeWlnters
Samson 4 Douglas
Eddie Howard Co
Ralph Edwards
Nichols Bisters
(Two to fill)

2d hslf
Lelghton 4 Robinson
Ward Bisters
Ella Luther
3 Dolce Bisters
Mr 4 Mra Caplln
Wilson Bros
Landry Bros
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Sollmlnes
Frank Gaby
The Clevelanda
Bernard 4 Harrington
Burke 4 Harris
Nichols Nelson Tr

2d half
Joyce 4 West
Ashley A Caufleld
"Fired from Yaie"
Dugan 4 Raymond
Lea Cassados
(One to fill)

SHUBERT (loew)
Demareet 4 Collette
Stewart Slaters Co
Ashley A Canfleld
"Fired from Yale"
Joe Whitehead
Landry Broa
(One to fill)

2d half
Joe Kelaey
Evelyn Cunningham
Gray 4 Graham
Slayman All's Arabs
Bell Boy Trio
(Two to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Golden 4 West
Gray 4 Graham
Evelyn Cunningham
Maurice Samuels Co
Mayo 4 Tally

Olivers
(One to fill)

2d half
Frazer Bunoe.4 M
Mr A Mrs LtrCosta
Norton ft Earle
Jos K Watson
Togler ft Carman
(Two to fill)

COLUMBIA (loew)
Dixon & Dixon
Dearlo
Mr & Mrs Caplln
Noary ft Miller
(Two to All)

2d half
Nlehols Croix 81s
The Stantons
(Four to fill)

PALACE (loew)
Gerard ft West
Work ft Play
Job K Wat* >n

Uanjo Phi< iuIh

(Two to HID
2d half

El Cota
Mauri u Samuels Co
The Clevelanda
(I Olivers
iTwo to fill)

WARWICK (loew)
Mark Llnder Co
Belle ft Jones
Cornarls ft Cleo
(Three to fill)

2d half
Allre Hanson
(Five to fill)

Albany, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Roble A Roble
Dorothy Rogers Co
BUI Wayne Girls
Martial A Maximilian

2d half
Hardeen
Burns ft Klssen
Loulso's Monkeys
(Two to fill)

A Ilentown. Pa.

ORPHEUM (ubo)
1st half

(Easton split)

•Lynch 4 Zeller
Kate Calhoun Co
Brooks 4 Bowen
Milton 4 Delong Bis

Alton, 111.
HIPPODROME (wva)
Great Janaen
Danny Simmons
Sutton Mclntyre 4 8
(One to fill)

Atlanta, Go.
FOR8YTHB (ubo)

Nelson A Nelson
Monarch Comedy 4
Norman Hackett Co
Burnbam 4 Irwin
Roches Monkeys
Toby Claude Co
Lucy Gillette

MARYLAND (ubo)
Gordon 4 Rica
jack Devereaux Co
Doyle 4 Dixon
Houdlnl
Chick Bales
Frldkowaky Troupe

HIPPODROME
(loew)

Frank Ward
Love In a Sanitarium
Elliott 4 Mullen
Alvln A Kenny
(One to fill)

Deleft, Wle.
WILSON (wva)

2d half
Mitchell 4 Grant
Haggerty 4 Le Clair
Dotaon 4 Gordon
Millard Bros
(One to fill)

BUllnes, Moat.
BABCOCK (loew)

1st half
Lawton
Klein Bros
"On The Rivera"
Willie Smith
Grovetta LaVondre Co

Blraalanrfcasn
LYRIC (ubo)

Bounding Pattersons
Smith A Kaufman
Genevle Warner Co
Mr and Mrs Barry
Emerson & Baldwin
Bloomlnarton, III.
MAJESTIC (wva)

1st half
Tryon's Dogs
Rooney ft Bowman
Great Howard
Hopkins ft Axtell
Sebastian Merrill Co

Ronton.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Sanayoa
Llghtnrr ft Jordon
Darrell A Conway
Stuart Barnes
Rooney ft Bent
Emma Calve
The Gladiators
ORPHEUM (loew)

Calts Bros
Earl A Curtis
El Cota
Jan Grady Co
Annie Kent
Amoros ft *uulvey
(Two to fill)

2d half
Bogart ft Nelson
Louis Stepp t

"He Couldn't Remem-
ber"

Patrlcola ft Meyers
Girl In Moon"
(Three to fill)

GLOBE (loew)
Bogart ft Nelson
Wanda
Senator Murphy
"School Days"
Delmorc ft Light
Rice A Morgan
(One to fill)

2d half"

Rouble Sims
Annie Kent
E E Cllve Co
Haydn Burton ft H
Mykoff 6 Vanity
(Two to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Rouble Sims
Louis Stepp 8
"He Couldn't Remem-
ber"

Patrlcola ft Meyers
Rose ft Ellis
(One to fill)

2d half
Amoros 4 Mulvey
James Grady
Bobbe 4 Dais
Wanda
(Two to fill)

Bridgeport, Co
POLI'S (ubo)

Throwing Tabors
Irwin A Herzog
The Rajahs
Gardner Vincent Co
Oxford Quartet
Klnkald Kilties

2d half
Flying Henrys
Rice 4 Francla
Walter Nealand Co
Tower 4 Darrell
Ismed
"Carnival Day In
Dixie"
PLAZA (ubo)

Arthur Milton
Sungrade Bros
Langweed Siss
Sorlety Glrla

2d half
Leo ft Mae Jackson
Dunbar ft Turner
(Two to fill)

8HEA'8 (ubo)
Mario 4 Duffy
Lady Sen Mol
Ray Dooley 8
Vlollnaky
Eddy Foj Co
Clara Morton
Dancing La Vers

Butte.
EMPRESS (loew)

Billy Klnkald
Von Hampton 4

Joeselyn
"The Tangle"
Gertrude Barnes
Equlllo Bros

Calsjary.
PANTAGES (m)

Arizona Joe Co
Leonard Anderson Co
Venlta Gould
Northlane 4 Ward
Three Rlanos

Caatoa, O.
PRINCESS (wva)

2d half
Balancing Stevens
Rooney 4 Bowman
Jones 4 Johnson
Sebastian Merrill Co
Cedar Raplda, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"In Old Heidelberg"
2d half

"Who's Who"
Chasnpalsra, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
"Whirl of Mirth"

2d half
The Skateles
Dave Ferguson
Grapewln A "Chance
Aerial Lloyda
Cbabot A Dixon
Charleston, S. C.
VICTORIA (ubo)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Cycling Brunettes
Lorraine A Dudley
Beaux A Belles
Ward A Fay

Chicago.
PALACE (orph)

H Crosman Co
Grace La Rue
Perelval Knight Co
McWatters 4 Tyson
Raymond A Caverly
Willie Weston
Novelty Clintons
Marshall Montgomery
Hartman 4 Verady
MAJESTIC (orph)

Frltzl Scheff
Cross A Josephine
Master Gabriel Co
Henry Lewis
Farber Sisters
4 Damibes
Uronaon ft Baldwin
Franc's ft Part
The 'Mala *

V ILSON (wva)
Stelndell A Lee
Stone 4 Hayes

Imperial Opera Co
Bertie Fowler
Nibio's Birds

2d half
The Rlala
White 4 Clayton
Claire Vincent Co
Helen Trlx
Imperial Opera Co
AVENUE (wva)

4 Juvenile Kings
Madeline Sack
Henry Toomer Co
Gordon A Murphy
La Graclosa

2d half
Orbassany'a Cockatoos
Leonard A Haley
Three Lyres
Patrlcola
Paul Le Van 4 Dobba

KEDZIE (wva)
Orbaaanny'a Cockatoos
White 4 Clayton
Correlll 4 Gllette
The Rlala
(One to fill)

2d half
Princess Kalma Duo
After the Wedding"

Cameron 4 Gaylord
(Two to fill)

WINDSOR (wva)
C 4 A Glocker
Sylvester
Raymond 4 Bain
Iuabelle Patrlcola
Harvey Trio

2d half
Gormley 4 Caffrey
SUber 4 North
Zelaya
Parke Rome 4 F
La Graclosa
COLONIAL (loew)

Bob Wassmann
Marie Dreams
Sabbott 4 Wright
"Ye Olde Halloween"
Crawford 4 Broderlck
"Dairy Maids"
LaVier
Ergottl's Lilliputians

2d half
A 1thoff Sisters
"Grey of Dawn"
"Ye Olde Halloween"
Richmond 4 Mann
Col Ned Seymour
Flying Valenteenos
AMERICAN (loew)

Peerless Potters
Napoli Duo
Eldon 4 Clifton
Clarke 4 Rose
Belle Oliver
Apdale'a Animals

2d half
Vestoff Trio
Elizabeth Cutty
Stanley Burns 4 H
"Everybody"
Belle Oliver
Bell Clair Bros
McVICKERS (loew)

Albert Rouget Co
Ogden Quartet
Eldrldge A Barlow
Elka Duo
Gardner A ReVere
El Cleve
"Just Half Way"
Tabor 4 Green
Ober 4 Dumont
EMPRESS (loew)

"Everybody"
Elisabeth Cutty
Bell Clair Broa
Rice 4 Franklyn
Vestoff 8

2d half
Apdale'a Animals
Napoli Duo
Lew Shank
Clarke 4 Rose
Eldon 4 Clifton
Peerless Potters
LINGOLN (wva)

George Dixon
Dunn 4 Dean
E A A Grsser
George Wilson
Clare Rawson Co

2d half
Mints 4 Werts
Bert Cowdrey
Raymond 4 Bain
Billy Roeder
(One to fill)

LOGAN SQ (wva)
Blcknell
Long Cbapron 4 O
Sid Lewis

Russian Dancers
2d hslf

Eddie Badger
Rosdell Players
Flying Kaya
(One to fill)

Cincinnati.
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Ferry
Whitfield ft Ireland
Hans Kronold
Mrs G Hughes Co
Police Officers Quartet

(local)
Evelyn Nesbit
Walter C Kelly
Reynolds ft Donegan

Clevelaad
HIP (ubo)

Gleesons ft Houlihan
Cleo Gascogne
Burr 4 Hope
Rlggs 4 Wltchle
Adler 4 Arltns

Mrs L Carter Co
La France A Bruce
4 Parshleys

Celsumhae
KEITH'S (ubo)

Aerial Budda
Jean Challon
McConnell 4 Simpson
Frank Mullane
5 Annapolis Boya
Long Tack Sam
:i HIckey Broa
Scotch Lads 4 Lassies

Dalian.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Travilla B A Seals
Mile Vadle Co
Ed Morton
Kenny 4 Hollls
Van 4 Bell
Marion Harris Co
:t Mori Bros

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)

Fenner A Tallman
Hanlon Broa Co
Stelndel Broa
Spencer ft Williams
Chartres ft Holllday

2d half
Chiquita
Long Chaperon 4 G
"Inside the Lines"
Nlblo'a Birds
Larry Comer

Decatur, la.
EMPRESS (wva)

Lewis 4 Norton
8tan Stan' 8
Princess ima
Green Mc a Dean
Josle Flynn Girls

2d half
"Whirl of Mirth"

Denver, Col.
ORPHEUM

Mabelle ft Ballet
Rae Samuels
Big City 4
Bertlsh
Prelle's Dogs
Wood ft Wyde
Jack Kennedy Co
EMPRESS (loew)

Chas Ledegar
Mario 4 Trevette
Cook ft Stevens
Inez McCauley Co
James J Morton
« Keltons

Dea Moines.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Valerie Bergere Co
Yom Kuma
"Wall Between"
Crelshton B ft Belmont
Kreranllna ft Darras
Hussey ft Boyle
Renec Florlgny
EMPRESS (wva)

The Levolss
Colton 4 Miles
Master Lewis 4 Co
Jones 4 Johnson
Five Yoscarrys

2d half
Marr 4 Evans
Montrose 4 Allen
Copeland, Draper Co
Jones A 8ylvester
Herbert Brooks 4 Co

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Lane ft O'Donnell
Hope Vernon
Crouch 4 Welch
Bendix Players
Mack 4 Walker
Cath Calvert Co
Laddie Cliff

4 Tosca Sisters
Dalath.
ORPHEUM

Hoey 4 Lee
Davles Family
Chas Kellogg
Eis 4 French
Geo Scbindler
Rives 4 Harrison

GRAND (wva)
Bruce Morgan 4 B
Jack Hawkins Co
Knight A Moore
Gordan 4 Day

2d half
George Fredo
Stanfleld Hall 4 L
3 Harvey Girls
Smiletta B 4 Mora

Dubuque, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"In Old Heidelberg"
2d half

"Elks"
Boston. Pa.

ABEL O H (ubo)
1st hslf

(Allentown split)
Montrose 4 Sardell
Lew Holts
Sam Bernard Jr Co
Ford 4 Hewitt
Baet St. Louie. 111.

ERBEIS (wva)
Danny Simmons
Ray ft Hllllard
Cameron ft Gaylord
Sutton Mclntyre ft S

2d half
Stone ft Hayes
Lincoln's Jungle Girls
(Two to fill)

Edmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (m)

Sarah Padden Co
Friend A Downing
Dorothy Vaughan

West 4 Van Blclen
Randow Trio

Elisabeth. N. J.
PROCTOR'S

"Black Sheep"
Natalie Normansle
Conwaya Bisters
Silver 4 Wade

2d half
•Saunders 4 Von Kunti
Hatbaway's Dogs
Keystone Trio
Cavana Duo

rie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

La Prince A Sanchez
Darley A Thorpe
Dunbar's Bell Rlngen
Meyako Trio
Robins
Oxford Trio

Eetervllle, la.
GRAND (wva)

2d half
Lewis A Russell
Colton A Miles

Uvanavllle, lad.
URAND (wvs)

1st half
(Torre Haute split)

Lady Alice's pete
Jarvls ft Harrison
Saxo Sextet
Minnie Allen
Collins A Hart
Fall River, Mane.
ACADEMY (loew)

Mykoff ft Vanity
Haydn Burton A H
"On the Veranda"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Oddone
(4 to fill)

Ft. Dodge, la.
PRINCESS (wva)

Dlx 4 Dlxls
Wills 4 Southern
Herbert Brooks Co
Willing Bentley 4 W

2d half
Hawley ft Hawley
Franks A Addlngton
Guerro A Carmen
Master Lewis Cb
Ft. Wayne, lad.
PALACE (ubo)

Harry Tsuda
Boudinl Bros
Bmmett Devoy
Kolb A Harlan
Morris Cronln
Van Hoven
McAllan A Carson

Ft. Wllllaane, Oaa.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Bruce Morgan 4 B
Jack Hawkins Co
Knight 4 Moore
Gordon 4 Day

Fort Worth.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Edwards Revue
Wm Armstrong Co
Those French Girls
Ernie A Ernie
John Gelger

Gary, lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Tierney A Dog
Dunn A Deane
Obrassney's Cockatoos
(Two to fill)

<.raa« Rapids, Mich
EMPRESS (ubo)

Tuscano Bros
Oakland Trio
Chas Leonard
Mercedes
Chas Howard Co
Rose Valerlo 6
(1 to fill)

Hannibal. Mo.
PARK (wva)

McCarthy ft Sternard
Hayden ft Goodwin
.'! Gay Sisters
Flying Le Mars

2d half
Harry Mayer
Harry Davis Co
Kella ft Haffner
Johnson ft Crane
Hartford* C<
PALACE (ubo)

The De Marcos
O T Flske Co
Tyrolian Troubadours
Carroll A HIckey
Victor Morley Co

2d half
Billy Carpenter
Lucky A Yost
Catherine Cameron Co
Telegraph Four
Picdannl Troupe
Hoboken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

John McCrea
Nichols Croix Sis
(Three to fill)

2d hslf
Gerard A West
Rutan'a Birds
Rice A Morgan
(Two to fill)

Houston.
MAJF3TIC (Inter)

Max Bloom Co
Ben Deely Co
Conly A Webb
Froslnl
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Field* Wine A Green
Ernie PotU Co

KUilHti lufto)

Page Hack A Mack
Scott 4k Keane
Brltt Wood
Fklln a Green
Fk North Co
(Two to 1U1)

jaessaoBYllle, Fla.
ORfHfcuM iuuu>

McCormack * Wallace
W Dolan A Frazer
J B Hymer Co
Bert FtUgibbons
Jewell's Manlaiuu

jaalla. Mo.
ELECTRIC iwvu)

Hughes Musical a
Heed A Wood

2d half
Robt B O'Connor Co
Barl ft Edward*

City.
ORfHELM

Loughlln's Doga
Nan Halperln
Rlgoletto liros

Whiting & burt
Adelaide ft Hughes
Hugh Herbert Co
Cervo
EMPRESS (loew)

Wolgas ft Ulrlle
Schrodes ft Cbappelle
Phlllppl 4
Anderson ft Burt
Morris ft Allen
Frank Stafford Co

KaaMU City, Kan.
ELECTRIC (wva)

Juggling MowatU
Allerton Girls

2d half
Woodford's Animals

T ft U Bradley
Kaaaas City, Mo.
GLOBE (wva)

Woodford's Animals
Leona Guerney
Hoyt Stein ft D
E ft W Bradley
Carr Thomas a

2d half
Paddock ft faddock
Elliott
Ezra Kendall Co
Hughes Musical 3
Bally Hoo 4

. Selt.
ORPHELM

Wm Morris .Co
Grant ft Greenwood
"Edge Of World"
Melville ft Hlgglns
The Cromwells
Moore ft Jenkius
(Two to till)

LYRIC (wva)
Nevlns ft Erwood
Paul Klelst Co

2d half
Three Guys
Maxims Models

Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (iiiui)

The Tyrrelia
Lou Cblha
Carter
Handera ft MiHU
"Lion's Bride

3d half

Edmund Hayes Co
McKay ft Ardlne
"Lion's Bride''

(Two to fill)

Loa Ajsvelca.
ORPHEUM

Hyams ft Mclntyre
KenrUle Family
Paxillo ft Frablto
Ridley ft Fleming
Huraley Troupe
BonlU ft Hearn
Brasbason Lowther
Creasy ft Dayne
EMPRESS (loew)

E Whiteside Picks
Ben ft Hazel Mann
Gypsey Countess
Owen McGiveney
Rockwell ft Wood

! Bob Tip Co
, PANTAGES (m)

'» Morton Jewell Tr
I Ronald Bradbury Co
Hennlngs Lewis Co
Gibson ft Dyso
Carl McCullougb
Renello

Lealarllle.
KEITH'S lubj)

Arthur Barrat
Frank Terry
Gardiner Trio
Ball ft West
C Gillingwater Co
Era Tanguay
Newhse Sny Co

Lowell. Hum.
KEITH'S (ubu>

Pollard
Scott ft Murko
"Song Festival"
Loekett ft Waldrou
"New Leader"

Vi Mullen ft Coognn
S Zeone

Madleon, Wit.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Earl Vance
•Three Lyres
LGrapewla ft Chance

I

Claudia Tracy
(One to nil)

2d half
Howard ft Syman
Geo Wilson
Mr ft Mrs Voelker Co
Stan Stanley 8
(One to nil)

Maaoa City, la.
REGENT (wva)

Three Guys
2d half

Fire Yoscarrys
Hall A Sharkey

Musloal MacLarena
8 ft M Btebblns
(Two to All)

ORPHEUM
"Woman Proposes"
Fanny Brlce
Jack Gardner
Klein Yost ft Fink
The SaWaggls
Lohse ft Sterling
Marie FlUgibbon
Mile* City. Moat.
OPERA HOUSE

(loew)
2d half

(Same bill as at Bill-

ings this Issue)

Mill
MAJESTIC (orph)

E Taliaferro Co
Alice Lloyd
Ryan ft Lee
Hal Stephens Co
Elsie Faye Co
Webb ft Burns
3 Blondya

MtaaeanaUa.
ORPHEUM

Brown Fletcher 3
Mme Jomelli
Joan Sawyer
Haveman's Animals
Pantser Duo
Nat Wills
(One to fill)

GRAND (wra)
Angell Sisters
Norwood ft Anderson
Duncan ft Holt
Casting Lamys

MoatreaJ
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Vernie Kaufman
J ft M Burke
Moore ft Young
Diamond ft Brennan
Cantor ft Lee
Mi. Vernon, N. Y.

PROCTORS
Reidy ft Currier
Sig Frans Troupe
Five Komlcal Kops
Maud D'Lora
Dave McFayden

2d half
George Reeves
Lola
•6 Peaches ft Pair"
(Two to fill)

Newark* If. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Purcella Bros
Dugan ft Raymond
Russell's Minstrels
Holmes ft Riley
"Mayor A Manicure"
Melnotte Twins
Nip ft Tuck

2d half
Sollmlnes
Frank Gaby
Stewart Sisters Co
Bernard ft Harrington
Bush A Shapiro
Aerial LaValls
(One to All)

Ne«v Haven, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Leo ft Mae Jackson
Rice ft Francis
Mr and Mrs Murphy
lamed
Morris Golden Co
Galettl Monks

2d half
Braggar Bros
Arthur Milton
The Crisps
Gardner Vincent Co
Oxford Four
"Fashion Shop"

BIJOU (ubo)
LaFranz B ft Eugene
Murphy A Henry
"Carnival Day in

Dixie"
(One to All)

2d half
Sungrade Bros
Lungweed Slss
Mendelsohn 4
(One to All)

New Orleans.
ORPHEUM

Montgomery ft Moore
H Beresford Co
Dorothy Toye •

lirunelle Sisters
3 Leightons
Hal ft Frances
Kayno's Dogs
new w sb* iiu. n. y.

LOEW
Jewells ft Jordan
Ella Luther
(One to fill)

2d half
Burke A Harris
(Two to fill)

Norfolk, Vs.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Wilton Bros

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)

Al Rover A Bister
Llna Abarbanell
Geo M Rosener
F J Ardath Co
"Bride Shop"
Morton A Moore
Mme Yorska
Lee A Cranston
PANTAOES (m)
(Opens Bon Mat)

Bothwell Browne Co
Rosa Marsten Co
Archie Nicholson Co
Jimmy Green
Grace Ladell Co

Osjden* Utaa.
ORPHEUM (loew)

Blanche Sloan
Brlerre A King
"When We Grow Up"
"Van In Monkeyland"
Oscar Lorraine

Oklaaosaa City, Ok.
EMPRESS (wva)

Hume A Stein
Orphea

2d half
Jack Clifton
Chung Yuen Lee Tr
EMPRESS (wva)

Onetta
Guerro A Carmen
Jones A Sylvester
Maxim's Models

2d half
Dlx A Dixie
Geo Richards Co
Chung Hwa Four
Paul Kliest Co

Oi__
ORPHEUM

Elsa Ruegger
Brandon Hurst Co
Girl From Milwaukee
Horellk Troupe
Terada Bros
Blckel A Watson
Havlland A Thornton

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)

Ethel McDonough
C Roslne A Co
Gabriel A Co
Stuart A Donahue
(Others to fill)

Peoria. 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Flying Kays
Warren A Conley
Madden A Fttspatrlck

Mae West
Loyal's Pets

2d half
Togan A Geneva
Corelli A Gillette

Great Howard
Lewis A Norton
Fred Y Bowers Co

Philadelphia.
GRAND (ubo)

Leon's Model
Gordon A White
Porter J White Co
Bobby Heath Co
Miller A Lyles
Geo Brown Co
COLONIAL (ubo)

1st half
LaToy Bros
Chas Bennington
Blssett A Scott
"Lonesome Lassies"
(One to fill)

KEITH'S (ubo)
Robt Demont
Nonette
Kajlyama
Bert Errol
Harry Fern Co"
JAB Thornton
Nora Bayes
Beatrice Herford
Lunette Sisters
WM. PENN (ubo)

Baldwin Burton A Co
McGowan A Gordon
H Knight Co
Nordlnl Co
Harry L Mason
"In Old Tyrol"
VICTORIA (loew)

Dorothy Herman
Plsano A Bingham
"Night in Park"
Ben Smith
Casting Nellos
PALACE (loew)

Mab A Weiss
Mendelson 4
Shrlner A Richards
Namba Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Juggling Nelson
Bock A Henry
Carson A Wlllard
Zanitor A Smith
(One to fill)

ALHAMBRA (loew)
Tod Nods
Beck A Henry
Carson A Wlllard
Zanitor A 8mlth
(One to fill)

2d half
Mab A Weiss
Mendelson 4
Shrlner A Richards
Namba 4
(One to Oil)

Pfttsjkaimnw
HARR18 (ubo)

Wm Lytell Co
Adolpho
H Germalne 8
La Rose Models
"Belles of Seville"
Clancy Trio
Morrlsey A Rich

GRAND (ubo)
Roberta A Verera
Lai Mon Kim
Flo Irwin Co
Keane A Window
Marx Bros
Kirk A Fogarty
Carolina White
Clark A Verdi
Wills A Hassan
PlalaSeld. N. J.

PROCTOR'S
Ray L Royce
Olive North
Saunders A Von Kunts
Snyder A Roth
"Fun In Switzerland"

2d half
Daniels Stewart Co
Martini A MaxmUlan
Eugene A Roberts
Canwaya Sisters
Dave McFayden
Porteaeater, Ff. Y.

PROCTOR'S
George Reeves
Hathaway's Dogs
Eugene A Roberts
"Vacation Days"

2d half
Freddy Watson
"Black Sheep"
The Klns-Ners
6 Dancing Dolls

Partlaad. Ore.
ORPHEUM

4 Amaranths
Bankoff A Olrlle
Tom Lewis Co
Lew Dockstader
Gertrude Long
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
Von Cello
Sadie Sherman
Bryan Sumner Co
Johnson A Deen
Joe Welch
Cook A Rothert
PANTAOES (m)

"Land Make Believe"
Dolan A Lenharr
Tom Keller
Gertrude -VanDyck
Beeman A Anderson
Providence. M. 1.

EMERY (loew)
Oddone
E B Cllve Co
Bobbe A Dale
"Girl In Moon"
(One to nil)

2d half
Calts Bros
Senator Murphy
Earl A Curtis
Delmore A Light
"School Days"

Richmond, Vn.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
3 English Girls
H Brooks Co
Card A Noll
Com Conservatory
(One to fill)

Rochester, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Louis Stone
Cooper A Smith
Nat Nazsrro Co
Claudius A Scarlet
Julia Nash Co
Joe Cook
"The Redheads"
SHUBERT (loew)

Geo A Lily Garden
Smith A Fanner
8 Steppers t
Moore A Elliott
Victoria 4
2 Bryants

Rockford. 111.
PALACE (wva)

F A M Brad
Deleon A Davis
Mr A Mrs Voelker Co
Dave Ferguson
(One to fill)

2d half
"Time, Place A Girl"

Sacrasaeato.
ORPHEUM

(26-27)
Lucille A Lucas
Lew Hawkins
Colonial Belles
Cheebert's Manchus
Geo Damerel Co
Helen Scholder
2 Carltons
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Stewart A Dakln
O'Neil Sisters
Lou Hoffman
"Between 8 A 0"
Sandy Shaw
Old Soldier Fiddlers

St. LOKila
COLUMBIA (orph)

Kelcay & Shannon
E Stevens Co
Ernest Ball
Habou Hamld T
Arnaud Bros
Hawthorne A InglL

Linton A Lawrence
La Hoen A Dupree
EMPRESS (wva)

Stone A Hughes
Dunlay A Merrill
Six Hussar Girls
Chas Olcott
(One to fill)

2d half
Georgalls Trio
Bonnie A Woods
Ray A HUUard
O'Neil A Walmsley
(One to fill)

GRAND (wva)
Kennedy A Burt
Doyle A Blaine
Burnham A Yant
Williams A Rankin
Novelty Quartet
Zeno A Mandel
Toots Pake
Costa Troupe
Colonial Maids
HIPPODROME (loew)
Hartley A Pecan
Richmond A Mann
"Grey Of Dawn"
Mayor Lew Shank
Recklless Trio

St. PaaL
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Kremka Bros
F A L Bruch
Marie Nordstrom
Burdella Patterson
Elinors A Williams
Trevltt's Dogs
Fisher A Green
PRINCESS (wva)

George Fredo
Stanneld Hall A L
3 Harvey Girls
Smllotta B A Mora

2d half
Bernard A Meyers
The Levolas
Lyric Quartet
Jeter A Rogers

Salt Lake.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Baraban A Grohs
Howard A McCane
Max Laube
Gallon
Maria Lo
BonlU
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Ed Zoeller 3
Pays A Mynn
Caesar Rivoli
3has Deland Co
Clarice Vance
Bennett Sisters
PANTAOES (m)
(Open Wed Mat)

H B Cleveland Co
Mr A Mrs Robyns
Pierce A Roslyn
Wright A Davis
Menomme Aiken Co
Williams Bros

San Antonio.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Williams A Wolfus
"At Devils Ball"
Lydell Rogers A Ly
Bonomar Arabs
Arthur Sullivan Co
Wallensteln A Freeby
Freer Baggott A F

Saa Diego
PANTAOES (m)

Tasmanlan Vandlem's
Greene A Parker
Great Lester
Chas GUI Co
Berntvlci Bros
Novelty Barretts

Saa Fraaelneo.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
B W A Crooker
Sylvester Scbafter
Mason Keeler Co
Harry Cooper
Alan Brooks Co
Emma Carus
Tracey A Stone
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Bun Mat)

Amo A Stlckney
Warren A Frances
Ray Snow
"Honey Girls"
Marie Russell
Frey Twins
PANTAOES (m)
(Opens Sun Mat)

Willy Zimmerman
Herbert Lloyd A Co
Wiley A Ten Eyck
Tom Moore A Steele
Amedio
Oreat Arnesens

Savannah. Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Charleston split)
1st half

Brooks A Lorella
Sully Family
Bill Prultt
Van A Schenck
Schenectady, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
"The Clown Seal"
Burns A Klssen
Lola
The Cheaters
(One to fill)

2d half
Kalma Co
The Co-Eds

Gallagher A Martin
Dorothy Rogers Co
Howard A Chase

Scranton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

The Edourds
Rene Arnold
J F Sullivan Co
Bent
Two Kerns
"Bachelors Dinner"

2d half)
Kendall's DollsBAM Keller
Lecturer Bent
J C Nugent Co
Chain A Templeton
"Petticoat Minstrels"

Seattle.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Bert Leslie Go
Louise Galloway Co
Hopkins Bisters
Ideal
Mme Aldrlch
Shannon A Annla
Norcross A Hoi Isworth
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Fanton's Athletes
Madge Maltland
"Auto Bandit"
Chris Richards
The Kennedys
PANTAOES (m)

Cora Youngblood
Bob Albright
Chas Wayne Co
Holden A Harron
Kennedy A Mao
.South Bead, lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Clyde A Marlon
Kubellk
Geo Primrose Co
Dorothy Brenner Co
Chas McOoode Co

2d half
BloknaU
Knmbry, Bush A Rob
Sid Lewis
Bensee A Balrd
Hanlon Bros Co

ORPHEUM (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Geo DeAlma
Moss A Frey
Franklyn Ardell Co
Maude Tiffany
Kanasawa Japs
PANTAOES (m)
(Opens Sun Mat)

Nelson Ranous Co
Winona Winter
Richard the Great
Florence Reynold
Barnes A Robinson
Fern Blgelow A M
aprlnnaeld, 1U.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Jerome A Carson
Chabot A Dixon
Tom Linton Girls
Wm Morrow Co
Aerial Lloyds

2d half
Bertie Ford
Stelndel A Lee
Loretta Twins
Bertie Fowler
Josle Flynn Girls

PALACE (ubo)
Pilot A Schofleld
Luckey A Yost
The Crisps
Morris A Parks
"Fashion Shop"
Dunbar A Turner
Woods Animals

2d half
Keno A Wagner
Irwin A Herzog
George Randall Co
John Cutty
"Fascinating Flirts"
Dutch McDevltt
(one to fill)

SprlasrAeld, Mo.
JEFFERSON (wva)
Turno A Turno
Earl A Edwards
Robert E 'Connor Co

2d half
Duranto
Allerton Girls
Hoyt Stein A D

Stockton, Cal.
YOSEMITE (orph)

(28-29)
(Samo bill as at 8ao>
ramento this issue)
Superior, Wla.
PEOPLE'S (wva)

Mitchell A Orant
Oakes A De Lour
Harvey Wolf
Morton Wells A N

2d half
Baity A Jap
Alvla A Alvla
(Two to fill)

Syracuse.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Sari Sisters
Belmont A Harl
Kay L Royce
Pekin Mysteries
(One to fill)

GRAND (ubo)
Bolzer Sisters
Harry B lister
The Berrens
Burns A Fulton
Miller A Vincent

Frank Keenan Co
Belle Baker

Taeoama
PANTAOES (m)

Ed Reynard
A Burt Wesner A Co
Mclntyre A Harty
Rose Garden
Delton Mareena A D
Terra Haate, lad.
HIPPODROME (ubo)
HIPPODROME (wra)

1st halt
(Bvansvllle split)

Burt Shepherd Co
Leroy A Oahill
Hoyt's Minstrels
Demlohle

POLI'S (ubo)
Brown A MoCormaok
John Cutty
George Randall Co
Weimar A Burt
Tower A Darrell
"Rose of Panama"

2d half
The De Marcos
Le Vera A Allyn
Vernon Co
Wood's Animals
Johnson A Buckley
Victor Morley Co

UC (wva)
BoadsU Singers
Three Lyres

Toloda, Q.
KEITH'S (ubo)

F A Astsire
Marie Fenton
MoD K A Lucy
Meehan'o Dogs
Mr A Mrs McGreevy
Murphy A Nichols
Lyons A Yosoo
Boganny Troupe

Tareato
SHEA'S (ubo)

Gleeaoas A Houlihan
A Dlnahart Co
Elide Morris
Orville Harrold
Comfort 4k King
Mang A Snyder
YONGB ST (losw)

Kltnar Hayes A M
Jenkins A Covert
Mellor A DePaula -

"Birthday Party"
Tom Mahoney
Gasch Slaters
(Two to fill)

Tray. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Gallagher A Martin
Ethel Hone Co
Howard A Chase
The Co-Ms
(One to fill)

2d half
The Cheaters
Dorsch A Russell
Roble A Robie
"The Clown Seal"
(One to fill)

Vaaeoaver, B. O.
LOEWS

Leonard A Louie
Mrs L Jamas. Co
Margaret Farrell
Ned Nestor Girls
(One to All)
PANTAOES (m)

'

Tate's Motoring
VonKleln A Gibson
Curtis A Hehard
Taylor A Arnold
Nolan A Nolan
Johnson H A Listette

Victoria, M. C.
PANTAOES (m)

"Garden of Rajah"
Florence Medina Co.
Barber A Jackson
Aiken Fogg A Duffy
Three Bhentons

Clare Raweon Co
One to bill)

rnv a, AV
METROPOLITAN

(wval
Del Baity A Jap
Cassldy A Longton

2d half
Oakes A Dolour
Newaoose Snyder Go

FAMILY (ubo)
Drawee Frlaoo A H
Friend A Lesser
Henry Fletcher
"Petticoat Minstrels"

2d half
Keen A White
Wlllard

(One to fill)

WUkeeham, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Drawee Frisco A HBAM Keller
Keene A White
j o Nugent Co
Chain A Templeton
"Fail of Antwerp"

2d half
Rene Arnold
Whipple Houston Co
Two Karat
"Bachelors Dinner"
(Two to All)

KEITH'S (ubo)
Statues

H A AT Puck
Bell Family
The Volunteers
Chas Ahearn Co
Claire Rochester
Billy B Van Co

POU'S (ubo)
Billy Carpenter
Mendelsohn 4
Johnson A Buckley
Catharine Cameron Co
Butch McDevkt
PloaUnnl Troupe

2d half
Brown A MoCormaok
"Rose af Panama"
Morris A Parks
Welmer A Burt
Mr and Mrs Murphy
Qallottl Monks

OBtPMluji
Elisabeth Murrey
Julia CurtisW Fields
Clayton White Go
Thurber A Madison
Mason Wilbur A J
(One to AH)

PANTAOES (m)
Klrkamlth Sisters
Cornell Corley Co
Passing Revue I
Hailey A Noble
8 Weber Bisters

STRAND (wva)
F A W Weddell
Stone A King
Hanoi Morris
Fear Miles

OBITUARY.
The wife of Irving Cooper died

Tuesday night, from a complication of
diseases with which she had been suf-
fering for a long time.

Howard A. Webster, musical direct-
or of a "Mutt and Jeff" company, And
composer of the music used in the pro-
duction, died April 4 in Reading, Pa.,
of heart trouble. He was 35, and is

survived by a wife.

Al Leg Jundt died of tuberculosis
April 15, in Bellevue Hospital, New
York, and his remains were forwarded
to Dayton, O., for interment. He was
of Les Jundts, a perch act The de-
ceased was about 33 years of age,

Cerl Johnason, formerly of the
Rachette Bros., and lately in vaude-
ville with the Arnesons, died in Port-
land, Ore., sanitarium April 16 from a
complication of diseases. Johnason
had been in the hospital but five days.
His body was shipped to Chicago for
burial by the Masonic Lodge of which
he was a member.



16 MOVING PICTURES
FILM FLASHES

Thsrs bars bMn a number of changes In the
Mutoal ranks. John W. Qrey. formerly wKh
tha publicity ranks, Is now handling the book-
ings for tha Western Import Co. Phil Mlndil
(styled tha Flanagan of the Mories, after
three times' connection with the If), la "off

again." B. W. Baoock, In private Ufa the hus-
band of Onota Watana who recently sued
David Belaaoo for alleged Infringement of a
play of hers, la now publicity man for the
Reliance. AJ. Williams, formerly assistant
city editor of the New York Journal, la now
right hand bower to Arthur Jamas, publicity
chief for ths M pictures.

It's rather amusing to glance over the list

of early appllcanta for floor space at the
National convention to be held by the ex-
hibitor's organisation In San Francisco next
July. A rapid review of the list discloses In
{iromlnent spots none other than thoae partlcu-
ar manufacturers whose representatives loudly
laughed down the Idea of supporting such an
exhibition following the Dayton fiasco. San
Francisco Is a considerable distance from head-
quarters. This may or may not mean the
abolishment of the manufacturer's plan to
govern future exhibitions, as arranged at thoee
several "strictly private" conferencea In Dayton
last year. *

Among the recent additions to ths World
Film Co. staff are Alfred Raymond, a new sales-
man for the Dallas branch; W. H. Allen, who
Is travelling out of Indianapolis ; Hugh Rennle,
transferred to Denver from Seattle, and Walter
Bavlowaky, who has been added to the Wash-
ington office. B. Mason Hopper Is a new direc-
tor for the same firm.

The Mittenthal Brothers are at present con-
nected with the United Film Service making
the Star Light brand of comedies for that con-
cern. Harry Mittenthal has secured the eervlce
of James Aubrey an English comedian who
came over with one of the Karno companies
of "A Night In an English Music Hall."
Walter Kendlg la another comedian with the
same' oompany.

May 2 has been sst aa the first release date
for the first Instalment of tha new series
which ths Flying A oompany Is now making
with the principal roles enacted by Lottie
Plckford, Irving Cummlngs and Betty Leslie,
entitled "The Diamond from the Sky." The
picture is being done at Santa Barbara, Cal.

Tha three vaudeville and picture theatres
controlled by Carle BL Carlton have gone Into

Eloturas for the summer. They are the Lyric,
mtler. Pa. ; imperial, Pittsburgh, and Carlton,
Du Bola, Pa. The three houses will play the
Paramount program with a few additional
pictures. They have been playing vaudeville
and Paramount pictures.

Only one oompany working at the Reliance
studio In Tonksrs, N. T., and at present it is

only making one-reeled pictures. Runs Hodges,
aged about five years. Is being starred In some
of the present one-reelers. Lawrence L. Mc-
OUl le chief director at Tonkers.

Ths Ideal Co., Inc., which In other days waa
better known as the Bclalr, la putting tta Fort
Las, N. J., studio In rssdlness for the summer
work soon to be Inaugurated over there. At
present it Is unoccupied but the Ideal may re-
new activities there any day.

Bob Dalley has left the directing ranks of
the Krtterlon and is now with one of the U
companies on the Coast.

It Is reported Harry C. Myers and Rose Theby
are leaving Lubln to Join the Victor.

Andrew J. Cobe, president of the Alliance
Film Corporation, is making a tour of the
Alliance exchanges east of and Including Du-
luth. Mr. Cobe is spending the current week
with Felix Feist in Chicago where Feist looks
after the Celebrated Players' Film Co.

Joyce Moore Is the unassuming name of a
Soung woman recently "discovered" by the
slboa forcee. Miss Moore played the title

role in "Beulah."

The Herald Film Corporation will shortly
thrust Itself upon the rspidly growing film
industry, sponsored by L Rosengarten, formerly
with Cosmos, Max Blackwell of the Farorlte
Players Film Co., and Chas. Groshut, formerly
ales director for the Ambroelo American Co.

The World Film Co. will transfer its Buffalo
headquarters May 1 to the corner of Main and
Swan streets. The new stand, arranged for
the firm by M. B. Hoffman, allows for a liberal
Increase of floor and office space.

W. A. Spits, who owns and controls the old
melodrama, "When Women Love," sold the
picture rights of It this week to the Eastern
Film Co.

The Popular Plays ft Players Co. has closed
with the Clyde Fitch Estate and the American
Play Co. for tbe picture rights for "Her Great
Match," "Her Own Way" and "The, Girl With
tbe Green Eyes."

Walter Perkins has several picture proposi-
tions under consideration. Carolyn Lawrence
has his picture work under placement.

The Centaur, which recently purchased ths
Bostock animals, is planning a series of Jungle
stories this summer.

Ralph Hers has signed a contract to do a
feature for the B. A. Rolfa Company.

The Smallwood Film Corporation (Including
the Ethel Grandln Co) has moved its studio
activities from Yonkers to Cllflslde. N. J.

The latest picture now being made by Phil-
lips Smalley and Lois Weber is entitled "Scan-
dal." three-reeler.

The next Famous Players with Mary Plck-
ford Is to be "Fanchon the Cricket," released
May 10.

The Fox companies making "The Plunderer"
and "The Hunchback" returned to New York
this week.

Fox will fllmlse "The Gunners Mate." Spe-
cial permission has been secured to take some
ol the scenee on board battleships and In the
navy yards.

LARGEST SCREEN MADE.
With the Hippodrome installing a

Radium Gold Fibre screen and with the

Strand already having one in use, the

St. Louis firm styled the Minusa Cine

Products Co. hag appointed Louis

Kalvin, general manager of the eastern

sales division, with offices in the Times

Building.

The Hip's gold fibre screen is claimed

to be the largest photoplay screen ever

constructed. It measures 24 feet 8

inches in width and 18 feet 8 inches

in depth. E. R. Anderson is the prime

factor of the Minusa Co. with Robert

T. Kane vice president of the con-

cern.

The Strand has found the new gold

fibre screen to be very satisfactory

and is using it only at present in the

big Broadway movie.

The Cort Comedy Film Co. will release a
series of comedy pictures, the concern's first,
dealing with the life of "Dopey Dan.

Valentine Grant, the young Seattle concert
singer, Is playing opposite Walker Whlteelde
in the Cort picture, "The Melting Pot."

Some exciting scenes have been taken by
Director George Irving for the Frohman Amuse-
ment Co.'s production of "The Builder of
Bridges" at Tuckhannock Bridge, one of the
greatest structures of its kind in the world.

Reginald B. Lanier has succeeded Philip O.
Mills as secretary of the Picture Playhouse
Film Co.

Charles J. Gregerlch has been engaged as
general press representative for the Vlta-
Lubln-Selig-Essanay combination.

Paga Peters, who appeared in the Laaky
film production, "The Unafraid," with Rita
Jollvet, is no relation to House Paters, who
appeared in the same picture.

BUFFALO MEETING.
Buffalo, N. Y. t

April 21.

The state Motion Picture Exhibitors'

League convened here in the Statler

Hotel at 10.30 o'clock this morning, with

President A. N. Wolff, of Rochester,

presiding. There was a pretty good

representation of the state branches as

many important matters were expected

to come up for discussion.

The session is called for today only

but representatives did not think that

all of the business could be done in a

day.

mm

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Apr. 26 to May 1, inc.)

GENERAL
Vitagrsph .... V
Biograph B
Kalem K
Lubin L
Pathe Pthe
Selig S
Edison E
Esssnsy S-A
Kleine Rl
Melies Mel
Ambrosio .. Amb
Columbus ... Col
Mine Mi

MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS, VIZ.I
UNIVERSAL

Imp I
Bison B101
Neitor N
Powers P
Eclsir Eclr
Rex Rx
Frontier ... Frnt
Victor Vic
Gold Sesl G S
Joker J
Universal Dee Ul
Sterling .... Ster
BigU B U
L.-K. O...L K O
Lsemmle .... Lie

MUTUAL
American A
Keystone ... Key
Reliance Rel
Majestic .... Mai
Thsnhouser ... T
Kay-Bee .... KB
Domino .... Dom
Mutual M
Princess Pr
Komic Ko
Besuty Be
Apollo Apo
Roysl R
Lion Ln
Hepworth H
Falstaff F

UNITED
Gsumont ... Gsu
Superbs .... Sup
Empress ... Emp
St. Louis ... St L
Lariat Lar
Humsnology .. H
Luna Luna
Grandin .. Grand
Ramo Ramo
Ideal Ideal
Starlight ... Star
Regent Reg
Miner Bros 101

M B
Premier ... Prem
Cameo Cam

KRITERION
Paragon .... Psr
Santa Barbara S B
Alhambra .... Al
Thistle — Thse
Monty Mt
Punchinello ..Pch
Trump Trp
Pyramid ... Pyrd
Nolege Nol
Nsvsjo Nsv
C. K. CK
Kriterion ... Krit

The subject is in one reel of about 1,000 feet unlets otherwise noted.

APRIL 26—MONDAY.
MUTUAL—The Day of Reckoning, 2- reel dr.

A ; Keystone title not announced ; The Open
Door, dr, Rel.
GENERAL—The Children's House (child

Play), B; The Haunted House of Wild Isle,
2-reel dr, K ; The Ring of Death, dr (4th of the
Road O' Strife series), L; Lonely Lovers, 2-reel
dr, Hearst-Sellg News Pictorial, No. 33, S;
Boobley's Baby, com, V ; Greater than Art, 8-
reel dr. B ; On the Dawn Road, dr, S-A.
UNIVERSAL—The Honor of the Ormby's, 3-

reel dr, Vic; Love's Reflection, com, and The
Troublesome Parrot, cartoon, split-reel, I

;

Over the Bounding Waves, com, J.

UNITED—The Mysterious Airship, 2-reel dr,
I.

APRIL 29—THURSDAY.
MUTUAL—The Power of tbe Streets, 2-reel

dr, Dom ; Keystone title not announced, Mutual
Weekly, No. 17, M.
GENERAL—Fools's Gold, dr, B ; A Romance

of the Navy, 3- reel dr, L; Hearst-Sellg News
Pictorial, No. 24, S ; Strictly Neutral, com, V

;

The Undertaker's Uncle, com, S-A ; Bunks
Bunked, com, Mi.
UNIVERSAL—Courage, dr, B U ; The Chef's

Revenge, com, and After Big Game of the Sea,
educ, split-reel, Ster ; Unlike Other Girls, 2-reel
dr, Rz.
UNITED—Jealousy, com, Star; Can a Man

Fool His Wife?, com, Cam.

APRIL 27—TUESDAY.
MUTUAL—Checkmates, dr, Maj ; Blanca

Forgets, 2-reel dr, T ; No Quarter, com-dr, Be.
GENERAL—Adam Bede, 2-reel dr, B ; Tbe

Phoney Cannibal, com, K ; Perclval's Awaken-
ing, com, L ; The Honor of tbe Camp, dr, S

;

The Lady of tbe Lighthouse, 3- reel dr, V ; The
Idle Rich, com, E ; Blindfolded, 2-reel dr, S-A.
UNIVERSAL—Matty's Decision. 2-reel dr,

O S ; His Nobs, The Duke, com, and Ten
Minutes In Bombay, educ, split-reel, N; Faces
In the Night, dr, Rx.
UNITED—A Million Hid, com, Sup.

APRiL 2S-^WEDNESDAY.
MUTUAL—Wife Wanted, com-dr, A; The

Renegade, 2-s«i>l dr, Br ; The Burled Treasure,
dr, Rel.
GENERAL—The Tattooed Hand, dr (An

Episode of the "Girl Detective" series), K;
Her Father's Picture, 2-reel dr, L; The Voice
of Eva, dr, S ; The Boarding House Feud, com,
V ; Count Macaroni, com, E ; The Fable of
"The Night Given Over to Revelry," com, S-A.
UNIVERSAL—A Prophet of the Hills, 2-reel

dr, Lie ; Shaved ln Mexico, com, LK-0 ; Unl-
rsal Animated Weekly, No. 164, U.
UNITED—The Stolen Will, 2-reel dr. Grand.

APRIL 30—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL—The Movie Fan, com, F; The

Valley of Hate, 2-reel dr, K B ; The Little Sol-
dier Man, com-dr, Maj.
GENERAL—His Poor Little Girl ; com-dr. B ;

The Destroyer, 3- reel dr, K ; When the Range
Called, dr, L; At the Mask-Ball, com, S; The-
Sort-of-Glrl-Who-Came-from-Hcaven, com, V

;

Poisoned by Jealousy, 2-reel dr, E ; The Tie
that Binds, dr, S-A.
UNIVERSAL—A Romance of Hawaii, dr,

Vic ; At the Banquet Table, 2-reel dr. I ; Her
Friend the Milkman, com, N.
UNITED—Back to the Farm, com, Emp.

MAY 1-^SATURDAY.
MUTUAL—The House of Bentley, 2-reel dr..

Rel ; Keystone title not announced ; Locked
Out, com, R.
GENERAL—A Double Winning, dr, B; The

Box Car Trap, dr (An Episode of the "Hazards
of Helen" series), K ; Tbe Undertakers Daugh-
ter, and Safety Worst, split-reel com, L; The
Hand of Mahawee, dr, S ; A Pillar of Flame, 2-
reel dr, V ; His Convert, dr, E ; Frauds, 3-reel
dr, S-A
UNIVERSAL—Cy Perkins ln the City of

Delur on, com, J ; Tiny Hands, dr, P ; Nabbed,
2-refi dr, B101.
U 1 IITED—Beginning at the End, 2-reel dr, I.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUT PRICB,

The right of Henry B. Walthall to act for
concerns other than Balboa came up before
Judge Myers ln Los Angeles on an order to
show cause why a temporary Injunction should
not be Issued. The plaintiff contended Walthall
had "Jumped" to Griffith. The defense answered
the contract was ln reality only letters and
telegrams. Judge Myers ordered the case sub-
mitted. Meantime Walthall can act where he
pleases.

W. 8. Hsrt Is wondering whether he Is being
pursued by a Jinx. Several weeks ago, while
gutting on a scene for "The Darkening Trail,"
e bumped hie head against sn Iron upright on
"The Fremont," a barkentlne. He was "out"
for five minutes. One night last week he was
one of the victims of an automobile accident.

The Photoplayers' Club of Los Angeles haa
closed. Failure of a majority of the members
to pay dues and support the club is given as
the reason by President Del Henderson.

The Reliance and Majestic will erect a new
executive building at Hollywood. The present
one has become quite crowded, due to the con-
tinual increasing of office staffs.

The Pacific Navigation Pier at Ban Pedro,
Cal., was the location for a sensational film

scene.

Charles Ray has a little fishing cottage not
far from Santa Monica where he occasionally
entertains his friends and where they tell fish

and other stories.

Harold Lockwdod drove to Los Angeles last

week from Santa Barbara in his new big
King 8.

More dressing-rooms are to be erected on the
Griffith-Mutual lot. The steady increase ln the
engaging of actors and actresses st this studio
is still in contlnusnce.

John Emerson has become a full-fledged
member of the picture world. It Is his In-
tention to become a permanent fixture in the
industry-

Margaret Gibson, late leading with the weet-
ern Vltagraph, is the latest player of note to
join the New York Motion Picture Corporation.

Harry Keenan has Joined the New York staff.

Lillian Gish is expected bsck slmost sny day
from her vacation trip that she Is spending
with her mother, visiting ln Maeslllon, O.

Olive Johnson, 4 years old, is leading lady
of the Griffith-Mutual Juvenile company.

Wallace Reed Is a violinist by natural In-

stinct.

Tom Forman Is being drilled ln the picture
art by Cecil De Mille and George Melford.

Elmer Clifton has Joined the film actors
who perform sensational feats ln picture plays.

Irving Cummlngs is at Santa Barbara.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Quality Picture*) Corporation Capi-

tal $26,000. P. F. Walsh, J. Robert
Rubin, W. P. Bobbins, New York.
Linton * Clark Co. Capital $6,000.

Theatrical and pictures. F. X. and H. P.
Clark, W. H. Linton, Little Falls. N. Y.

Messier Flint Co. Capital $300,000.
W. J. Kane, J. A. Purcell, D. H. Kassell,
New York.
American Correspondent Fllas Co.

Capital $10,000. C. W. Jewell, J. E.
Brown, M. B. Claussen, New York.
Irving Fllas Corporation. Capital

$10,000. A. M. Grill, Curt Backwitz, Irv-
ing I. Grossman, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Color Projection Corporation. Capital

$1,000,000. F. C. Bangs, F. B. Cannock,
Dewitt C. Weld, New York.
He Comes Up Smiling Co. Capital

$10,000. R. I. Kohn, A. H. Woods, M.
Herman, New York.
The Guilty Man Co. Capital $10,000.

R. I. Kohn, M. Herman, A. H. Woods,
New York.

COMEDY'S THE THING.
It has come to pass that the slapstick

comedy, rough-house horseplay of one
or more comedians and the exaggerat-

ed form of funmaking is having bigger

play now in the avenue and neighbor-

hood picture houses than the dramatic

pieces. Less than a year ago there wag
comparatively little demand for the

comedies and everything was for the

dramatics, particularly those that had
well-known film favorites in them.

A canvas among seven or eight

houses in Seventh and Eighth avenues
by a Varietv representative brought
one answer. With certain comedies
business was better than when a thrill-

er or dramatic picture was being
shown.



MOVING PICTURES V

CHARGE OF MOVIE BRIGADE LANDS
SCORE OF LEGITS AS FILMSTARS

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cattle to Appear in Feature Photoplay

Under John Cort's Direction. Late Swoop of Picture

Makers Results in William Courtenay, Ralph Herz,

Florence Reed, Ann Murdock, Marie Dressier,

Viola Allen, and Others Signing Contracts.

Francis Bushman With Metro.

Signing and resigning of legitimate

"names" for pictures is being done by
the wholesale by film concerns and
there have been so many changes of late

in the stock playing lists of divers com-
panies that it's hard to keep track of

them.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, of

"Watch Your Step/' have been engaged
by John Cort to appear in a feature film

to be made this summer. Their con-
tract is reported as being a "fancy
one/' with the Castles in on the per-

centage thing in addition to a flat salary

foundation.

The Castles have appeared in pictures

before, doing a dancing "special," but
the Cort picture will be wholly differ-

ent, the dancers enacting roles in a
drama dealing with polite society,

which will combine comedy, dancing
and thrills. Work on the Castle fea-

ture will start about June 1.

Ralph Herz has signed for feature

work with the B. A. Rolfe Co.
White and Ralph O'Connor will be

hlmizcd with Bushman as the star.

In addition to the Viola Allen con-
tract with the Essanay, the Metro an-
nounce that it has engaged Francis X.
Bushman, the S. & A. lead, to do fea-

tures for its prospectively styled Qual-
* ity Films. Novels by Stewart Edward
White and Ralph O'Connor wil be film-

ized with Bushman as the star.

Florence Reed in "Her Own Way,"
the Clyde Fitch play, is another Metro
announcement, while Ann Murdock in

"The Royal Family" is another.
Max Figman has signed with Rolfe

and he and Lois Meredith will camera
enact "My Best Girl."

Walker Whiteside has contracted
with the Cort Film Corporation to do
another big piece following the White-
side feature, "The Melting Pot" The
Cort offices this week announced that
the Whiteside film would be distributed
upon a state and territorial rights basis.

The picture will have its first New York
showing at the Hippodrome the week
of May 9.

William Courtenay, of "Under
Cover," has been engaged by the Vita-
graph for a feature this summer.
Marie Dressier has signed with Lu-

bin for a series of comedy features.

Charles Richman has signed with
the Vitagraph. The Vita is reported
as fishing for Margaret Anglin and
Maude Adams.
Douglas Fairbanks is expected to be

engaged before June to do one of the
pieces in which he formerly appeared.

Several concerns also expect to make
George Arliss a picture offer as soon
as he ends his present tour.

Kitty Gordon is reported having

signed to do a Fox feature this sum-
mer.

Rose Melville as a feature in "Sis

Hopkins" is understood to be on tapis.

Lawrence D'Orsay and Emmett Cor-

rigan have been placed under contract

by the Universal Company to appear in

features. The English actor is to be

starred in his former success "The Earl

of Pawtucket" and Emmett Corrigan

will be seen in "Caleb West"
Claudia Carlsteadt (Mrs. Albert Gal-

letin Wheeler), considerably in the

limelight several weeks ago through the

medium of a divorce action which her

husband instituted, is to enact her life's

story for the camera. Ada Patterson of

the New York American is to prepare

the scenario and the picture is to be

started shortly.

MOSS FILM CO. FORMED.
The B. S. Moss Feature Film Corpor-

ation has been incorporated in Albany

with a capital stock of $200,000, with

Ben S. Moss as the president.

The new picture concern has placed

a number of legitimate stars under con-

tract and also has some well known
plays listed for screen production, the

first of the feature releases to be made
June 15.

"The Salamander," Owen Johnson's
novel, will be the first big picture. Work
has already started to the extent of

selecting the principals. "The Sala-

mender" in book form had sale of over
two million copies.

Other screen features by the Moss
Corporation 'will be "The Burglar,'

Augustus Thomas' play; Eugene Wal-
ters' "The Undertow" and "Boots and
Saddles"; George Bronson t^oward's
"The Intruder," two of the Charles
Hoyt plays, two features from novels
by Robert W. Chambers and Lester
Wallack's most popular drama, "lose-
dale."

The new company is an offshoot of

the original B. S. Moss Reliable Feature
Film Corporation. This is the company
that produced in screen form "Three
Weeks" in five reels, signalizing Moss'
first dip into filmdom.

Vki7!CE OFFICIALS GROUCHY.
Los Angeles, April 21.

The Venice wfficials are making ef-

forts to stop local picture firms from
taking scenes in the streets of the city.

The film men claim their products ad-
vertise the beach resort and threaten
to leave the vicinity entirely if the
council interferes.

The picture men have done much
for Venice since inhabiting th * resort.

"FAKE SCHOOL" CONVICTION.
The District Attorney's office recent-

ly started an investigation of the so-

called schools of acting. Assistant

District Attorney Howard C. Carter

will be active in looking into the busi-

ness of these places. The first to be

caught by him was Fred W. Taylor,

who conducted a moving picture school

at 249 West 42nd street. Taylor was
arrested and placed under $2,000 bail.

His case came up in the Court of Spe-

cial Sessions last Friday. He was
charged with taking money with the

promise to furnish employment which
he failed to do. Taylor was convicted

and sentence is to be pronounced to-

day (Friday). At his trial fifty com-
plaints were read against him. Carter,

who was instrumental in Taylor's ar-

rest, was aided by a New York daily

which ran some of the fake school ad-

vertisements some time ago. The
paper wanted to regain the good graces

of its readers.

The fake school business has been

flourishing during the past year. The
bad business conditions in commercial

lines has brought many pupils to these

places. The authorities have done lit-

tle for some time in trying to close

them.

One of the largest acting schools in

the city will shortly be involved, as

much data is being gathered daily.

TALKING AND SELLING.
Cincinnati, April 2L

According to James T. Ford and
others promoting the Highland Film
Corporaton, which, it is reported, will

make dramatic moving pictures at Ft
Thomas, Ky., eight miles from this

city, the concern was incorporated un-
der the laws of Delaware the other

day, with a capitalization of $3,500,000.

Ford is President, as the result of an
election at Wilmington, Del.; H. F.

McGee, Vice-President; Joseph Kap-
fer, Vice-President and Technical Art
Director; B. H. Rechtin, Secretary;

George I. Breidel, Assistant Secretary;

H. M. Ricketts, Treasurer. Ford
thinks pictures may be produced by
June. He says a $1,000,000 plant will

be erected. The total groundage is 97
acres. Also, there is talk of starting

another studio at Savannah, Ga.
Meanwhile, while the talking is going
on, the company is selling stock.

COX, WORLD'S PRESIDENT.
It is reported here that George B.

Cox, of Cincinnati, will be elected

president of the World Film Co. within
the next 30 days.

George B. Cox is heavily interested

in the Shubert and Loew theatrical ven-
tures, and has been, with his immediate
associates, a large manipulator of
World Film Stock, according to New
York reports.

LOWE PUTS IT OVER.
Albert E. Lowe, who promoted and

organized the Harris Film Co., appears
to have put over the first feature sub-
ject of that concern's. It is "When It

Strikes Home," opening at the Hippo-
drome this Sunday. The regular re-

lease day for the picture on the World
Film's program is May 17.

CINEMA CLUB WONT JOIN.

Just when everything was framed

for the Cinema Club of the Bronx to

become an important cog in the New
York City machinery of the Motion

Picture Exhibitors' League of Amer-

ica, and certain proposals were made
by the executive staff of the local

league organization, the Cinema Club

rejected all offers of the League to

join.

As the matter now stands the New
York exhibitors will organise a new
branch in the Bronx and have officers

elected and everything done to have
the League duly represented up there.

J. J. Wittman, president of the

Cinema Club, put the matter of amal-
gamation up to the Club and it voted
against some of the proposed provi-

sions which it would have to agree
with before entering as a league affilia-

tion.

BOOSTING CONVENTION.
President Marion Pearce of Balti-

more and Chairman Corey of the Ex-
hibitor's League Exposition Commit-
tee made a trip to New York this

week in an attempt to work up inter-

est in the Exposition and convention
to be held in San Francisco next
July. A number of the prospective
space buyers were rather skeptical

about California as an exposition site

because of the distance west, but
Pearce apparently was satisfied with
results before returning home.
The- exhibitors' exposition at the

last convention In Dayton was such* a
decided fiasco, it prompted several

manufacturers to a pledg against sup-
porting the exhibitors convention,
two or three leading representatives
going far enough to launch a new or-

ganization among themselves with a
view of controlling future expositions
along rules similar to other trades.

The reunion of the two exhibitors' or-
ganizations, however, has given the

coming convention an added import-
ance and with the many other attrac-
tions in California it is hoped the con-
vention will pull picture men from all

over the east Should it be a repeti-

tion of the Dayton affair the manufac-
turers will undoubtedly take steps to
control future expositions since a fail-

ure means useless expense with little

chance of any possible sales.

FILM IN POLITICS.
"Prohibition," the new film dealing

with the liquor question, is being
spoken of as a possible convincer to be
used by the Prohibition party in the
coming presidential election.

The Gideon, Society has accepted the
film as an official proposition and will
utilize it in its campaign against saloons.

THREE RING PICTURE8.
A three-ring picture policy is to be

inaugurated at the Grand Central Pal-
ace shortly. The World Film is to be
interested in the venture. The idea is

to run three shows at once for the
price of one admission.

If the public doesn't like one picture
it can turn around and look at another,
showing on another screen at the same
time.



1* FILM REVIEWS
A MAN AND HIS MATE.

"A Man and Hla Mate," a four-reel Mutual
Masterpiece (Reliance), with Harry Woodruff
as the star, U based on the play and novel of
the same title, written by 11. K. Durun-t. The
story la a little disappointing ut the llnish, but
the Dim play given Sam DoUrusse In the role
of Ctaoo, an educated Chinaman, a chance to
run away with the playing honors. Woodruff
may be starred In the picture, but the Im-
pression carried away by the audience is of the
playing of UeOrasse. The locale is laid in the
west with a touch of the effete east In the
opening scenes, which Includes a college foot-
ball match very well staged, but It is only
after the principals have been transplanted
Into the western scenes that the action really
begins. Here things happen fast. There Is a
long horseback chase, near-lynching and a
number of other thrills. At the finish when
Woodruff, aa Ogden, wins the girl, there seemed
a feeling of natural disappointment that the
clean-living Chink didn't get her, for he was
really the more deserving of the two. As a
feature "A Man And His Mate'' fills the bill

nicely. Fred.

PRETTY MRS. SMITH.
"Pretty Mrs. Smith," Drucllla Frltzl Scheff
Mr. Smith No. 1 (Ferdinand) .. .Louis Brennon
Mr. Smith No. 2 (Forrest) Fbrrest Stanley
Mr. Smith No. 3 (Frank) Owen Moore
Letltia Proudfoot Leila BUaa

"Pretty Mrs. Smith," a five-part feature
{•resented by the Oliver Morosco Photoplay Co.
n association with Boswortb, Inc., and re-
leased through the Paramount, Is at the Broad-
way. It Is an adaptation of Frltsl Scheff'a last
starring vehicle and the little Viennese prima
donna appears In the title role. The picture is

slow In getting Into the comedy possibilities
of the story, but It is Interesting at all times.
Mlas Scheff makes a veritable fashion dis-
play of her role and appears in hardly two
scenes without first having made a change of
costume. Her hats brought no end of remarks
from the women In the audience. The "doings"
of Drucllla and her trio of husbands form
the basis of a very pretty picture comedy, but
the real laughs In the film do not come until
about the last 1,500 feet of the film. The
direction Is splendid, but there are times when
the photography la a little off. The operator
who took the picture made the mistake of
focusing on the foremost object in his frame
and let the remainder "go hang" in several
places, but as this defect is only noticeable
occasionally it does not detract from the value
of the feature. The cast supporting Mme.
Scheff has been admirably selected. Owen
Moore, as Frank Smith, was particularly good.
With Miss Scheff displayed for the first time
in pictures, this feature should attract box-
office patronage. There Is one thing certain
and that Is the feature will entertain, for with
practically all the laughs bunched at the tall

end the audience Is given a good impression.
Fred,

THE CLEMENCEAU CASE.
In picturlalng Alexandre Dumas' famous

story, "The Clemenceau Case." the director
has evolved a feature that will live long in the
picture world. As a matter of fact it is one of
the very best released by the Fox Film Cor-
poration and full credit for this achievement
should be allotted to Herbert Brenon, who
directed the picture. Tbe theme of the story
lenda Itself naturally to screen production and
contains all of the elements that go toward
making a successful picture, but even with
this asset there is mnoh that depends on the
direction and the acting, and in this case both
are perfect. No end of thrills and there are
times when the audience waits with bated
breath, eo Intense are some of the situations.
One good feature is the number of close-up
scenes wbloh the public seems to like so well.
Theda Bara, in the leading role, gives a won-
derful performance aa the Vamplre-wlfe and
the cast supporting her is particularly worthy
of mention. It Includes William R. Shay.
Stuart Holmes, Mrs. Raleigh, and last, but far
from least. Little Jane Lee. The latter la
really one of the stars of this production and
several of her appearances called for applause.
Fox has a hit in "The Clemenceau Case."

Fred.

THE FIRST LAW OF NATURE
A multiple-reeled feature with Dorothea

Farley as the only player prominent in the
screen billing of the cast It was made by
the Albuquerque Film Co., and Is bandied via
Warner's Features, now the United Film Serv-
ice. It is a tale of the west Miss Farley
plays a cowgirl In the sense that she wears the
regalia of the plains and ridea with a divided
skirt. As Nellie she is loved by two cow-
punchers named Jim and Jack. She rejects
Jim, and right there makes a hold, had man
of him, for a little later he's seen as the chief
of a band of outlawed Indians. Nellie's father
goes to a new country, leaving her alone
with her little sister. Jack has gone with the
outfit, so when Nellie's dad sends for her to
come on she and the sister start without any
male protection. Five Indians hold up tbe
stage coaoh and carry away the strong box.
Nellie and sister are forced to walk away In
another direction while the coach contlnuee Its
Journey. Nellie walks right Into Jim's pres-
ence. Then the caption Is flashed that to save
her little sister Nellie agrees to marry Jim.
They are taken to Jim's house and while he'a
away for the parson, little 81s bowls the Mexi-
can guard over with a stick of cord wood.
This was enough for Nellie and sister to es-
cspe. Tbst blow of slater's is most unex-
pected end the way she does It will get s big
laugh anywhere. A band of peaceful Indians
save Nellie. This same bunch find" the rifled
black box which results In a wrong arrest
being made by the sheriff and his posse. Sev-

eral of the redskins attempt to escape. One
is killed. His body Is taken by several others,
who got away to the Indian camp. War is de-
clared on the whites. An interesting fight fol-

lows with troop of cavalry having much to
do with building up a dramatic climax. Jim
shows up In time to save Nellie from being
shot from behind but later falls a victim to
tbe attacking fire. Before he checks In he tells

what part he played In the holdup. Of course
Jack and Nellie are reunited. Nothing much
to the story but the Indian attack and the
arrival of the rescuing parties la splendidly
worked up. This battle scene or rather clash
between reds and whites will hold up the
picture from tbe feature standpoint. Whoever
staged this film was no amateur and he got
some bully good results. The scenes, especially
In the last two parts, were excellently con-
nected. The picture stands a few paces ahead
of some of the other feature westerns shown
hereabouts lately. Mark.

THE TRUTH WAGON.
When Hayden Talbot wrote "The Truth

Wagon" he never had the slightest idea it

would ever be a feature picture. John Cort
took the Talbot play and produced It in New
York. For some reason it missed fire and
was sent to the storehouse. The Masterplcture
Film Co. took It In hand for pictures and en-
gaged Max Flgma/i to do the role of John
Ross, the rich man's son, who suddenly quit
a life of luxury and continual rides on the
Joy wagons and landed with all fours into
the active management of a newspaper. The
picture. In five parts, la marketed by the Al-
liance Film Corporation. There are many
things brought out In the film not In the play
and vice versa. The picture staging and
direction are at times Al, but at other times
the picture careens off into an uninteresting
channel. One of the biggest climaxes is the
riot at the newspaper office when a gang of
men broke down doors and Jumbled things up.
Then came a free-for-all fight when the young
owner of The Truth came on the scene with
a small army of men from a physical culture
office. This interior battle was fairly well
staged, although the men supposed to be P. C.
students forgot all about their school instruc-
tions and roughed It up after the New York
Apache style. Another scene which was the
most effectively staged "bit" was the throwing
through a window and Into a street cleaning
cart of the rival newapaper reporter who was
going to end John Ross' earthly existence with
a revolver. One of the physical culturists
did the tossing and It was a nice piece of
stage work. It was also good for a big
laugh when he landed In the rubbish In the
wagon. There's quite a newspaper story with
Ross winning the hand of Dean's daughter,
proposing to her by dictating his offer of
marriage to her on the typewriter In the form
of a society personal. Figman's stage prestige
and the newspaper office battle and the phy-
sical encounter between the two men will
keep It from falling from grace. Fairly well
acted. Mark.

eral percentage for picture license and thus
spread the imagination sufficiently to reconcile
such ends. Dealing with an international Issue
of vital Importance, the exploiters of "Prohi-
bition" have struck a theme that carries un-
limited possibilities in addition to Its official

punch. Because of this and the immense ad-
vertising opportunities contained it should de-
velop Into a nation-wide drawing card, it tells

a good direct tale and tells it well. Wynn.

PROHIBITION.
A six-reel feature dealing directly and In-

directly with the liquor issue and already
adopted by several anti-saloon organizations
for the purpose of vividly projecting their
cause in state and national politics. The film
is preceded by an Interesting prolog Introduc-
ing among the ohampions of the movement
Wm. Jennings Bryan, Josephus Daniels and
Richmond Pearson Hobson. This In Itself gives
the subject an atmosphere of official .jnportance
seconded only by the story proper which re-
volves around a theme that occasionally goes
to extremes In the main Issuance, but never-
theless keeps solidly Intact and carries the In-
evitable moral lesson, In this Instance notice-
ably sincere. The poetic prolog Introduced a
quartet of the screen principals after which
the main story Is unfolded showing the possi-
bilities of an Inherited habit and its subse-
quent effects. Two brothers love the same
girl. One la accepted whereupon the rejected
suitor plans revenge through awakening a de-
sire for whiskey In his brother, realising that
such a latent desire exists since his father
Is an habitual drunkard. He succeeds wonder-
fully through rather far-fetched means, diluting
coffee and medicine with the "poison" which
for the purpose of the screen portrayal, has
Its own effect. Whereupon the director carries
his audience through a series of scenes de-
pleting the misery Inflicted upon the Innocent
wife, etc., climaxing his tale with the Justifiable
murder of the schemer and the vindication of
the brother. A readjustment of complications
brings the redemption of all the drinkers In-
cluded In the story and nicely gathers about
the reconciliation of the several estranged
families and friends. Some exceptionally good
exteriors are shown and while the Interior
views contain little beyond the ordinary run of
such productions, they fulfill their purpose and
manage to keep the main tale In an appropriate
scenic surrounding. Jne noticeably good fea-
ture of the direction Is the absence of weepy
scenes. The points are made prominent and
well pictured, showing the certain and deadly
results of a super-consumption of alcohol, but
tbe camera baa Wisely kept aloof from anything
resembling the sterotyped maudlin situations.
A scientific section of the question Is uncovered
in the projection of a view showing the wife
of the principal victim earnestly centering her
thoughts upon a waterfall In order to eliminate
the chances of a prenatal Influence for whis-
key In her unborn babe. Some excellent rough
and tumble scenes are In the action and a bit
picturing a runaway horse can be numbered
prominently among the redeeming points. The
courtroom scene Is also well played with a good
Idea of details. While the average skeptic
might ridicule the methods employed In the
construction of the story, one can allow a lib-

WOMAN AND WINE.
The Hlppodrome'a chief film feature this

week is the World Film's five-reel production
of 'Woman and Wine." with William Elliott
starred. The title is fairly explanatory of the
story, when it is mentioned that Mr. Elliott
as Dick Seymour fell heir to $100,000 from bis
aunt, and a designing artist's model, along
with her "gentleman friend," heard about it.

The girl took Dick down the line, getting most
of the money, during which process Dick's
home family commenced to slide backwards.
His father became blind and his father's ward,
with whom he should have been in love, took
the blind old man and herself to Paris, where
they found Dick, who turned them down for
his model-love, and the ward became a flower
girl. A kind-hearted doctor also followed Dick
abroad. He restored the father's eyesight and
presumably gave them sufficient money to re-
turn home, aa the siren couldn't see Dick,
when he asked her for enough coin to pay his
board bill. Another point of interest waa when
Dick had to go through a murder trial. Tbe
artist's model waa found dead in the flower
market The audience knew who killed her
but the police didn't so they arrested Dick
with a knife in hla hand, Just recovering from
a very bad souse he bad picked up on a glass
and a half of wine the evening before. The
murderess waa a rival of the model'a and a
knife duel between them in the flower market
started with great possibilities, but jumped to
the finish without the house seeing any ac-
tivity. The ward found the murderess In her
hiding place, persuading her to save Dick even
though sacrificing herself. For a long time it
looked as though virtue didn't have a chance
In Paris, but eventually It did. Tbe story .of
a youth falling for an engaging woman and
spending hla money upon her is not entirely
new this season, but tbe manner In which the
World Film people have worked out this tale
makes a very Interesting picture. The super
scenes have been extremely well handld, more
so in tbe restaurant and ball moments than In
the court room. One scene is of a hospital
interior where the father is led to be operated
upon for the restoration of bis sight. This Is
morbidly suggestive, but suggestive only. The
dance scenes were gone through too slowly be-
fore the camera, causing them to run too fast
on the sheet. For a nve-reeler among pres-
ent-day productions "Woman and Wine" con-
tains an abnormal quantity of action. Some
minor faults are apparent In the production,
such as the bedroom in the hotel suite In Its
lowliness as agdlnst the grandeur of the par-
lor dividing the roomB, and the light business
the hotel did, Dick's name still being the last
on the register when his father arrived some
weeks later. Others, as slight and unimportant
more or less, came out, but the general direc-
tion Is excellent, and if the acting In the film
equalled the remainder this would be truly a
big feature for a five-part production. Al-
though It may be that tbe playing of Dorothy
Green aa Marcelle, the model, overshadowed
the others so far and away, that their work
can not receive accurate recognition. Mlas
Green never faltered for a moment in the char-
acter. In any particular. Mr. Elliott attained
no prominence. He waa inclined to overact, a
frequent fault with the others aa well, especi-
ally the model's rival. The ward should have
been the third principal, but somehow didn't
appear to grasp her role in* appearance or play-
ing. However, any Juvenile would have sufficed
for the Dick role, as at best Mr. Elliott was
not called upon to do any fervid work. Out-
side of Miss Green's Marcelle, the director at-
tended to everything. Sime.

THE HEART OF A PAINTED
WOMAN.'

The title should have been "The Painted
Woman" in preference to the longer one now
employed by the Popular Plays and Players
for its feature that has Olga Petrova leading,
it Is announced as an original story, and if
that be so, taken entirely from a freshly made
scenario for the screen, this picture is an-
other argument In favor of the scenario-picture
In preference to the stage-play or prlnted-
story feature film. The stage-play and prlnted-
story plot must be followed more or less
closely, for one reason against It, and as both
usually bring the plot to the surface early In
the running, there Is only to be followed the
working out of It, also the many who may
have seen or read either remembers enough
to still curiosity. The scenario feature story
as In "The Painted Woman" holds interest
universally. No one has previous knowledge,
and It allows of different thread' th\t do not
verge or blend Into one another- too quickly
While there may be a compla'nt In the begin-
ning of a picture like this '.nat it Is running
dlsjolntedly, the effect Is 'ver so much betterwhen the straggling en-** a-e smoothed out
for the finish. Though 'The Painted Woman"
(about five reels) hs- a couple of spots that
are not convincing partially because of the
situations and the direction, the remainder la
quite a strong drimatlc, very well put on and
ended at the fils f Street theatre Tuesday even-
ing to applausr. The picture In short leaps
"tfnerommer cement snows Martha Redmond
(Miss Petrovf.J, an artist's model, deceived by
the artist, »fho marries the daughter of a
wealthy ma«i, unknown to her. She thereupon

takes to the crimson path, becoming the queen
of her net. During her life in thla atmosphere
of painted women, a mllUonalre'a eon meets
her, offers ner money which Is torn up by her,
and he, bewildered by her action in spurning
what, to him. seems her only aim, sends her
a check for $100,(MML to do with aa she will.

In proof of her assertion that money should be
well used. A year afterward he casually asks
when by a chance meeting they again see each
other, what good she has done with the money.
In response Martha lnvlles Barrett, the spend-
ing scion, to an orphan asylum of which, for
the picture purposes, she la ostensibly the
head. Here some scenes are shown that will
carry this feature along regardless of any
other merit or demerit it may have. Babies
of all descriptions, cute, lively, crippled,
healthy and ill are cameraed, with short de-
scriptive captions, until the section devoted to
this is as instructive as It ts entertaining.
Women particularly will like the orphan asy-
lum eoenea. Barrett becomes enamored of the
woman with a past; proposes to her, but she
refuses. Meanwhile the artist who married
the heiress runs short of money, browbeats his
wife and has a fist fight with his father-in-law.
In fact the artist and his wife's father seemed
to tight on sight. It was an incident of this
sort in which the son-in-law was killed by his
father-in-law, with the crime fastened upon
Barrett, who waa preeent In a atupor. While
unsoundly sleeping Barrett dreamed he had
killed the artist, Barrett by thla time having
lost hla money through the machinationa of the
other two men. Double exposures and trick
photography are put forward to excellent re-
sults in this section. Barrett Is convicted of
murder in a fairly well produced court room
scene. When In the death house, he Is visited
by Martha, who at that late moment remem-
bered an occurrence that convinces her who
actually killed the artist. She sets out to trap
the father-in-law into a confession which she
does with the aid of a dictograph in her apart-
ment, the police arrive, the father-in-law is

taken into custody, and Martha is last viewed
as leading her lover up the rocky hill of love,
at the top of which always there Is or should
be a rainbow. The playing company is quite
well balanced, and It prevents an acting blight.
Miss Petrova gives a much better performance
on the screen than she has ever given upon
the stage. Mayhaps this is obligatory through
an enforced naturalness to some extent before
the camera, and Miss Petrova is silent on the
screen, not having her assumed accent for
hindrance. Her brunette type la alao a good
subject for the photographer. The artist,
father-in-law and Barrett roles were well
taken care of. These are about the only prin-
cipal parts. The sending of the $100,000 check
to a woman of the town by a rich young man,
no matter how wealthy, was a mistake as no
audience can accept that aa seriously as in-
tended, but it is forgotten shortly afterwards,
although recalled again when the young man
allows a year to elapae before thinking of It
himself. There Is a bad fall by a poor souse
on the stairs that should have been retaken
at the time It was made, and the prison scene
is not properly staged, for good detail, but
countered against these is the direction aa a
whole that can retain continued Interest, bring
out suspense in working up to climaxes and
use the camera excellently in every way, with
an exception or two. The picture has an Idea
from Griffith's "Avenging Conscience" and a
photographic play from "Cablrla," but "The
Painted Woman" also has a good title and is
a first class dramatic feature. Sime.

THE ROMANY RYE.
London, April 1.

This film adaptation of George R. Sims'
old melodrama is an excellent example of the
strides the world has made In Its theatricals
The picture Is really Interesting as showing
how differently we do things today. In this
melodrama there are such situations as the
villain wanting to marry the heiress in s<<
control of the fortune, the stolen birth certi-
ficate, the hero being bound hand and foot In
a cellar watched by an old hag, and so on
But it is all claaslly produced with good act-
ors and excellent photography, by Percv Nash
for tbe Neptune Film Co., and is In three
parts. There is a very good reproduction of
a shipwreck and other modern bits of photog-
raphy, but, as before remarked, it Is an old-
fashioned melodrama and the picture must
therefore be classed as a popular price fea-
ture- Jolo.

WARNING AGAINST "SCHOOLS."
Chicago, April 21.

Gilbert Shorter and the Milwaukee
Photo Play Cfl. were the cause last

week of George Spoor of the Essanay
Film Co. and W. N. Selig of the firm
of that name to expound their views
on photo-acting schools. Both these
men warned young aspirants to film
acting against spending money in any
of the advertised schools which they
said were nothing short of frauds.

It was found that both the Shorter
school and the Milwaukee Play Co.
promised pupils engagements, but
these invariably came to nothing.
Both the film firms mentioned have

issued notice no school actors are
wanted nor will be engaged.
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The picture tenants of the 45th St

Exchange building are having their

lives made miserable by the many fire

department rulings against the carry-

ing of films in the buildings without

having them encased in fire proof

boxes.

The elevator men will not allow a

reel in the cars unless it is in a box.

No smoking is allowed in the building.

Over 20 arrests have been made the

past week by the Fire Department in

what are known as "film buildings"

where exchanges are frequent Most
of the complaints were for smoking.

The buildings are the World's Tower
in 40th street, Masonic on 23rd street

and the Leavitt building in West 46th

street.

iio hohcb novmo.
Los Angeles, April 21.

According to a ruling by Judge

Geeorge L. Jones in Nevada County,

a Los Angeles picture actor can be

discharged by a company without it

giving the player the customary "two
weeks' notice."

Judge Jones so decided when he

gave his decision in favor of Bosworth,

Inc., in the suit brought against the

concern by Ernest Garcia, who said he

was taken to Truckee to take part in

"Snow Scenes," a Bosworth picture.

Garcia sued for $80.

CHICAGO'S STRAND.
Chicago, April 21.

Jones, Linick & Schaeffer have drawn

plans for a picture theatre of the

larger size that will be started within

the next few months. The plans call

for a seating capacity of 2,000. The
theatre will be located on South State

street, sit not given out, but it is ex-

pected it will be in the centre of the

"Loop" district. The theatre will cost

$600,000.

Aaron Jones, who made the an-

nouncement, states the theatre will be

called the Strand. A story used by
the dailies last week said a syndicate

of Chicagoans would construct a $1,-

000,000 theatre, but this seems to have
fallen through.

WAITING FOR WAITS END.
The end of the war cannot come

soon enough for the American feature

film manufacturers. They plan a big

invasion of Europe with features of all

kinds, particularly comedy dramas and
the slapstick subjects.

The ending of the war will also prove

a big thing for the foreign makers,

who plan many feature makes the mo-
ment they can operate again with safe-

ty in the countries where the bullets

and shrapnel are now shrieking.

WIFE ALLEGES ASSAULT.
Los Angeles, April 21.

James Avery Bradford, managing
director of the Keystone picture com-
pany, was arrested and later released

on bail on a charge of assault and bat-

tery preferred by his wife, formerly

Margaret Rosston.

The Bradfords were married 10

months ago. Divorce proceedings are

to follow.

When a cigarette makes a hit with a man, he passes die good news along.

Thats the thing that gives FATIMAS a lead of three smokers to every
one who prefers some other 15* cigarette, "Here.Tom ."says your friend,
"is the be$t cigarette I ever tasted

"

Fiends

tellingfriends

have built up
that

preference of

dfe/f&lJny^iAriaccoCb:

wv'i'ifim

infioorofFAnMA
Ask your friends who smoke FATFMAS

7r

tsw xfyman

J2** *

PICKFORD TAKING CHANCES.

Los Angeles, April 21.

Mary Pickford has decided to fly

with Glenn L. Martin, the aviator, this

week, as part of her duties in a new
film production being constructed by
the Famous Players Co. The flight is

to consume one hour.

LONMM A9KSHMM.
Jack London let one of hit repre-

sentatives know teat week that bs was

willing to accept a few commissions to

write for pictures providing he was

given advance royalties to the extent

of $30,000.

TXDDEVILLrS SWEETEST TDfOR

CORRESPONDENCE
(MmrftowiM Mtoi tf» Mfawbw wpwO tn far At

variety's
oucmoq office! CHICAGO ?. BUfLDINO

The Majestic, La Crow, Ind., will close Sat-
urday.

Fort Warn* which will be booked from
here Instead of the East for the summer and
will play a split week.

Hugo Koch, well known to the legitimate,

is about to launch a new sketch tn vaude-
ville.

The New Grand, flvansvllle, Ind., will In

all probability close around May 1, reports

from that section stating that the weather
already has turned mueh too warm for In-

door amusements.

La Belle Tltcomb fainted while on the stage

of McVlckere last Wednesday. Part of the
winger's wardrobe (the part she had on) would
not get together and the excitement of the
moment caused the faint and the ringing
down of the curtain.

It Is being talked about around here that
routing for next season will commence short-

ly. The next season becking heretofore began
late In May, but with this season finishing a
month earlier the pencils are all sharpened
and ready.

It has developed that all of the agents bat
one Arm are In the Majestic Building for one
year's trial. Tha leaae will not be renewed
for any of the agents after a year without
the sanction of the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association.

The polios are Investigating the picture
atres (downtown displaying the signs "Mo
Children Admitted" and "Adults Only."
of the early reports mndo by some of
officers stated that nothing was shown that n
child could not see. There may become notion
taken shortly In regard to those signs.

AUDITORIUM ((Barnard Ulrtoh,
"Life," fslr business.
BLACK8TONB (Edwin Wsppler, mgr.).—

"Grumpy," with Cyril Maude, still popular.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—''Keep Mow-

ing," fslr houses.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—

"On Trisl," final week of successful run.
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—Olngex

Girls."
CROWN (A. J. Kaufman, mgr.).—"Within

tbe Law."
OARRICK (John J. Oarrlty. mgr.).—"Danc-

ing Around," with Al Jolson, opened Sunday
night to turnaway.
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pltou, mgr.).—"The

Girl From Utah," fair play.
IMPERIAL (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.).—"Lore's

Models."
LA BALLS (Joseph Bransky, mgr.).—Pic-

tures
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"A Pair

of Sixes."
OLYMPIC (George L Warren, mgr.).—

Chauncey Olcott In "The Heart of Paddy
Whack," good returns.
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"Out-

cast," with Elsie Ferguson, doing well.
PRINCESS (Sam P. Oerson. mgr.).—'Too

Many Cooks," holding Its own.
VICTORIA (Howard Brolaskl, mgr.).—"To-

day."

TALACB (Harry Singer, mgr. ; agent, Or-
pheum).—The headline honors this week are
divided between Cecil Lean, assisted by Glee
Mayfleld and Edith Taliaferro and Company.
Doth are given equal billing. Lean Is using
practically the same routine as when aeon
here earlier In the season. Mr. Lean Is a big
Chicago favorite and is slwsys sure of s
warm welcome here. In the seventh position,
following Ernest Ball, who scored the hit of
the dhow, and with the able assistance of Miss
Mayfleld, Lean was a big winner. Edith
Taliaferro and Co. offered an Interesting play-
let, "A Breath of old Virginia." The east
handled their roles In sn acceptable manner,
but in Miss Tsllsfsrro's support the) work of
Chsrlos Bartllng as Colonel Maiden Is the
best. The set scored big and held eless at-

tention throughout Ernest R. Ball, seen hern
for the first time as a single, received bJ*£

applause after each number and In his dosing
medley, consisting of the titles of his sue*
cesses, was occasionally interrupted by up*
plause. Another act to go over big wan
Frederick V. Bowers 4 Company. The Aerial'

Bands go unusually bag. tar nn ^oponlng^nofc

thorne and hnfato- ware s> comedy suoosss with-
nutty' Billy MeDermott bel«J

the rather^late spot of next to dosing. Mr
snd Mrs. Douglass Crane held the majority
seated and their donee String wan vote*
worth whits. Business was off Moadurmttsr*
noon, due to the fine weather.
MoYICKBR'S (J. O. Buroh, mgr.; agent

Loew)^-*hto to really ska neat week a* sum*
mer weather hare and hWVlOker'e stood up.

very well under she strain on Monday after*
noon for tawflteVshow. jktft.1

wss almost crowded, and for a day am not sn
Monday skis to m record, lis shaw/ «snst goo*
in spots. The headllner, "Everybody," ore*
rlded one of tha bright moments of ties Mil.
The little morality nteylot gat going woB-
early and finished to big applause. The show
wan opened by Tha Jesses Tela, a .iffy1"**'

act Logan nan twrrts in n "umjhjBr* amt
Hebrew soldier and ealy sssnagad to got by.
The dialog In most esses to slow and thontmg-
lng of the two only

works on the bar
and another mnn Jump up tn

i Is old and not at all weltJroutine
girls are awkward, the only
for the ant being one. being tha

aa tn<
trick. "Tha Pebutaata**' is a gtM not thai to
being tried out at the big MaU futo wags,
judging from the samara! looks of tan net tt

does not seem to have much ananas. Thans
are six girls la the ohorus, which Is tha asm?
redeeming feature. In the cant there am throe
mem and two women. The oomedy. to sad and
the numbers are not noticed. Tha Boris

edy efforts.

Four Regale still show wonderful strength in
their teeth. Rice and Franklin do a tost and
snappy act and please mfj tha %

Oswald to In tha ant that to tolled
At present Miss Osmmll should

stand a ehaneo of betas among use ishj time
singles and In getting therVoeald tr* to avoid

last song at tha
aotly a a
MAJBaTX

I though !

ipmetntmi

Kohl.
Orpb.).—A double top
made the Show at the)
of its audience rather
may hare had
satisfied look of
the two hits of
vigorously.
Amant Bi__ _™ _^__
Collins with Robert Brett and"
and Bast Shannon In "At nvnrtoo.** a __
sketch. Jose CsUfna, while stugtng weO, did
not convince as a headline altrnr*'*- »
would take a better vehicle than Cm
is using to stake her the ktt that a hondlli
should os.
pointed an
ed the dli .

make himself
the third row. Bonn and Lao
bill and they seemed to be n nosdfal addt*
tlon to It. The clowning of tha umftr ssomn
with ths oesnedy and splendid fiitsssk gutta
took the Majsstio sudlenos by stsrm amfthn
young people deservedly palled down am ova-
tion that has not been equalled there tn usjsku.
The Arnaut Brothers wore tbe other big mo-
ment of the show. Msz Le Hoen snd Mile.
Dupreece opened with a novelty In the way of
a shooting set, Jsmes Thompson snd Co., In
"The Burglsrs' Union," csme In for n good
share of the laughs on number two. Linton
and Lawrence pleased In their comedy offer*
tng. Mies Lawrence Is a hard worker and
Linton feeds her along nicely. Dunbern
White Hussars played thstr way Into a hit
Tha Wills Brothers dosed the show snd suc-
ceeded In keeping a good percentage of audi-
ence —*-"
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PhiliMihia

Will Present

LAURA
NELSON

In a Series of FEATURES HALL
OUR FIRST RELEASE IN MAY

"The Stubbornness of Geraldine"
IN FIVE REELS BY CLYDE FITCH

Miss Marie Empress
Miss Mary Moore
Miss Daisy Belmore

Ganaral Director, Mr. Gaston Moral*.

Principals of Our Star Cast
Mr. Vernon Steel

Mr. Stanley Harrison
Mr. Jules Ferrer

Stag* Manager, Mr. Chas. Garrard

CTRBAT NORTHERN HIP (Fred Eberta,

mgr. ; agent, W. V. M. A.).—Extremely warm
weather did not affect the attendance Monday
and the usual big business was In evidence.
The show oontalng a couple of acts recruited
from the big time, adding class to an other-
wise fine bill, filler's animals, composed of
goats, monkeys and dogs, opened the show.
The animals go through an ordinary routine,
most of the tricks being done by the goats.
The tableau at the finish was well presented.
Bensee and Balrd, a mixed singing team, be-
gin with a duet with good lyrics capably
handled. Their singing numbers were also
well received, while their closing number In
Scotch kilts rounds out a neat act. The

Sutherland Sisters pose In front of a velvet
drop, before getting down to the real business
of their act, that of doing feats under water,
for which a small tank Is used. Prom ap-
pearances, the tank seems unusually small,
and a larger one, although more cumbersome
In transportation, would be a vast improve-
ment In the act The girls are exceptionally
clever under water and were well liked. Hav-
ing been seen here In the two-s-dsy houses,
Elisabeth Otto fared well here. Her present
routine la refined and dainty. Henry B.
Toomer and Co. present a good sketch with
some excellent dialog, some of which gets
away from the general public, the actor colony
being the most appreciative. Their finish,
however, Is the redeeming feature and adapts

ed for the masses. The act got many laughs
and scored a hit. The Chung Hwa Qusrtet,
all endowed with good voices, was another
act to get over big. The tenor and baritone
stood out prominently in all numbers. The
dialect of one of the members In the Scotch
number was very good. Their Impression of
a newsboy quartet, used as a closing number,
got excellent results. The Costa Troupe closed
the show with some dexterous work on the
rings.

Billy 8unday Is expetced here around the
first of January of next year. It Is a question
as to where the former ball player will do his
talking. There are many who think the Coli-
seum will be the place, but It Is said that some

VAUDEVILLE ACTS TAKE NOTICI
Lot Us Produca YOUR ACTS

in MOTION PICTURES
We have a fully equipped studio at your dii

posal.
Studio and Laboratory, 31i East 48th Str*

Executive Offices, 147s* Broadway
IMPERIAL M. P. 00. tl NEW YORK, In.

of the theatre lease holders of the "Loos
district are after the Evangelist.

The La Salle theatre is getting some bli

To MOVING PICTURE MANUFACTURERS,
EXHIBITORS AND OTHERS WHOM IT MAY

CONCERN
The Original

BILLIE REEVES
will give

$1000.00 Onejhousand Dollars $1000.00
To the Actors' Fund, The White Rats of America, or
Any Other Worthy Charity if anyone can prove I am
not the ORIGINAL "DRUNK" in FRED KARNO'S
"NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL"

(If You Don't Believe Me, Ask Fred Karno Hixn.elf)

BILLIE REEVES Star Comedian of Lubin's Comedy Company
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Daniel Frohman
Presents for the

Next Paramount Quarter:

"RAGS"
"CLARISSA"

"MICE AND MEN"

JUNE
ffiARY PIGKFORD
HAZEL DAWN
MARGUERITE CLARK in

JULY
MARY PICKFORD in "The Dawn of a Tomorrow"
JOHN MASON in "JIM, THE PENMAN"
PAULINE FREDERICK in "SOLD"
JOHN BARRYMORE in "THE DICTATOR"

AUGUST
MARY PICKFORD "LITTLE PAL"
HAZEL DAWN "GAY LORD QUEX"
MARGUERITE CLARK "SEVEN SISTERS"

Without any doubt, the strongest aggregation of feature

attractions ever released within one quarter;

produced by the

FAMOUS PLAYERS FILMCOMPANY
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

213-229 WEST 26TH STREET
NEW YORK

The Releases of

Bosworth -Morosco
on Paramount Program

for the next quarter

will be

"WILD OLIVE," with Myrtle Stedman

"RUGMAKER'S DAUGHTER," with Maude Allen

"SOCIETY PILOT," with Leonore Ulrich >

"NEARLY A LADY," with Elsie Janis

"SMOKE BELLEW," with Myrtle Stedman

Betides these pretentions productions, the Bosworth-

Morosco Studios are preparing for still other

releases of equal merit.

OLIVER MOROSCO
PHOTOPLAY COMPANY

In Association with

BOSWORTH, Inc.

211 North Occidental BlwcL 220 West 42nd Stroot

Los Angeles, Cal. New York CityW
^Alll.1

Corporation

was organized with a definite policy, to

inaugurate certain ideas in the film in-

dustry.

Paramount originated and first advo-
cated the ideas of:

A Regularly Released Feature Program
Longer Runs

Higher Admissions

Better Theatres

Better Patrons

The releases for the next quarter are of

unprecedented superiority. Read the list

in the announcements of Paramount pro-
ducers.

SS ONE HUMMEDWTBM K*T WBST FORTIETH V_^ * STREET
NEW YORK.N.Y.

Jesse L. Lasky announces Seven Supreme
Subjects for the Paramount Program
They will surely pack your theater during

June, July and August

Laura Hope Crews
By Arrangement with Morris Gest
in the Lasky Belasco Picturization

THE FIGHTING HOPE
By Wm. Hurlbut

EDGAR SELWYN
In the Spectacular Arabian

Production

THE ARAB
By Edgar Salwyn

INA CLAIRE
In the Merry Comedy of Youth

The Wild Goose Chase
By William C. DeMilU

BLANCHE SWEET
In a Picture Version of

THE CLUE
By Margaret Turnbull

BLANCHE SWEET
In a Photodrama founded on

The Secret Orchard
Adapted by Charming Pollock from

the Novel by Agnes &
Agerton Castle

Charlotte Walker
In a Photodramatic Rendition of

KINDLING ^
Presented by Arrangement with

Edward J. Bowes
By Charles Kenyon

FANNIE WARD
In a picturization of the Interna

national Success

THE MARRIAGE OF
KITTY i

Written in French as "La Passe*
relle," by Fred de Gresac

Adapted into English by Cosmo
Gordon Lennox

*

JESSE L. LASKY
JESSE L. LASKY. Praa.

SAML. GOLDFISH, Sac. A Tn
\m W 41ST ST., NEW YORK

im
PRODUCED 8V

JCIIK L LABKV
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money at present showing the feature film

"Three Weoks." Following two failure*,

"What's Going Cn" and "The Lady We Love,"

the film for the first nv»' days played to ca-

pacity all day and evening.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.

Phone, Douglass ZZ1S

ORPHEUM—Alan Brooks and Co., enter-

taining. Madame Yorska and Co., acceptable.

Helen Beholder, artistic. Three Rubes,

scored. Al. Rover, liked. George M. Rosener.

opening, successful. Morton and Moore (hold-

over), favorites. The Bride, Shop," pleased,

closing.
HMPRESS.—Old Soldier Fiddlers, In closing

position, good. "Between Klght and Nine,"

favorably rocelved. Stewart and Dukln, clever

openers. Sandy Shaw, satisfactory. Lew
Hoffman, liked. O'Neill Sisters, excellent

The playlet "Pope" was added, and scored.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr. ). -"The
Birth of a Nation" (film).

COLUMBIA (Oottlob. Marx & Co, mgrH.).

"Potash and Perlmutter."
ALCAZAR (Belasco & Mayer, nigra.).

Kolb and Dill Co., "This Way Out."
WIOWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).— Del. S.

Lawrence Dramatic Players.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agent, Levey).—Vaudeville.
REPUBLIC (Ward Morris, mgr. ; agent, W.

S. V. A.).—Vaudeville.

The T. M. A. annual benefit will take place

this year at the Columbia theatre on the after-

noon of May 30.

When the latest amusement, a penny dance
hall, opened Its doors to the public, 5,000

people were present the first night.

The Mountain Players' Club, a University

of California organization, will produce "Rip
Van Winkle" on the summit of Mt. TamalpalH
May 28. The cast will consist of students.

Prom what many of the managers say It

look* aa though a large percentage of the In-

terior theatres will remain dark during the

summer.

J. J. Rosenthal's case against the Anderson
Gaiety do. for breach of contract was sche-

duled for hearing April 12, but an amicable
settlement was reached between the parties

outside of court. While the terms of settle-

ment have not been disclosed, Rosenthal de-

clare* that he Is satisfied.

The Ban Francisco People's Opera Company
made its debut to the public in Scottish

Rights Hall on Monday evening, April 12.

The opening attendance wbb very encouraging
and quoted at 1,600. The prices were scaled

from 60 cents to $1.50. The attempt to make
the company permanent and self-supporting Is

being watched with Interest by showmen, for

during the past four years opera companies
playing here have gone on the rocks. "Car-
men" was opening hill.

BUFFALO.
By CLYDR F. REX.

STAR (P. C Cornell, mgr.).—Bonstelle
Stock with splendid cast open* summer season

In Buffalo, offering as first attraction "Nearly
Married." Greeted by packed house, and en-

couragingly good soason ticket sale. Play well

put on, cleverly done. Next. "Mistress Nell."

TBCK (John R. Olshle, mgr.).—Anna Pava-
lowa with company In classic dances pleasing

big house. NexJ, Adele Blood and stock com-
pany for summer season.

Wooing
Only use can demonstrate to you

the wonderful sense of sweetness

and cleanliness that the oxygen in

CALOX brings to mouth and teeth.

Only use can show you how CALOX
wards off decay and, where decay

has started, arrests its growth.

No other dentifrice contains this

Oxygen; no other dentifrice can do

for you what CALOX does.

Sample and Booklet free on request

All Drifjiits, 16c.

Ask for the Calox
Tooth Brush,

35 vents.

McKESSONAROBBINS

NEW YORK *

aMOVNCEMENT !

t£tje Colonial illotton picture Corporation
Hereby announces that It has affiliated with the

UNITED MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS
(INCORPORATED)

AND WILL RELEASE WEEKLY
44CAMEO" COMEDIES

THROUGH THE

UNITED FILM SERVICE
COMMENCING ON APRIL 2t, 1I1S

Theae comedies will constitute a aeries popularly referred to aa "LEAVElIT lO YOUR
UNCLE DUDLEY"

Colonial jfflotion picture Corporation
JAS. D. LAW. President 18 E 41»t St^ N«W Yofk
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A POWERFUL
PHOTO-DRAMATIZATION

ON THE WORLD'S
MOST TIMELY TOPIC

PROLOGUE AND FIVE ACTS
NOW RELEASED

PROHIBITION FILM CORPORATION
220 West 42nd Street, New York

NOW BEING BOOKED FOR NEW YORK AND NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
BY PHOTO DRAMA CO„ 220 WEST 42ND STREET

P
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O
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GAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.)—Mollle Will-
lamfl, with "Gay New Yorkers," gives first

(lass burlesque show. Fine settings, good
acting. Next, Star and Garter show.
MAJESTIC (John McLaughlin, mgr.). -Re-

turn engagement of "Damaged Goods," with
tine company and play up to usual excellence.

Next, first half, all-star cast to present "Di-
plomacy," including Blanche Bates, Marie
Doro and William Gillette.
HIPPODROME (Henry Marous, mgr.).—

High class first run photo plays, exceptionally
K.»id music.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr. ; U. B. 0.

time).—Orville Harrold, heads fine vaudeville
bill. Allan Dlnehart, clever In sketch. The
Gleesons and Houlihan put over some good
stuff in new act. Bradley and Norrls prove
first class singers and dancers, getting over
big. The hit of the bill la made by Robins.
The act Is unique, caplvatlng and attractive.

NA/O R I IVIION
PRESENTS

Jeff de Angelis
astar of "Fantana" and "The Beauty Spot," an actor whose name is

beloyed by young and old alike, appears in the next Comedy-Star

one-reeler, "Beware the Dog," released April 26th. There's a sure-

fire drawing power for you—the name "Jeff de Angeli*. Kf

Go fe the nearest World Film Exchange today and begin booking

these comedies with the force of a Broadway success 1

"COMEDY-STAR FILMS SATISFY"

For further information communicate with the nearest branch of the

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
LEWIS J. SELZN1CK, Vlce-Preeklent and General Manager,

US West «Sth Street, New York City, N. Y.
BRANCHES EVERYWHERE BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

WILLIAM ELLIOTT
IN

WOMAN AND WINE"
BY ARTHUR SHIRLEY

THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME OFFER-
ING, WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY.
APRIL It

RELEASED MAY 3
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DAVID
BEEHLER

Representing the

BEEHLER and JACOBS AGENCY
1002 PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, N. Y. C.

Will interview acts desiring Western time

for Next Season.

MR. and
MRS. ARTHUR CAPPELEN

in "HIRING A MAID"
MEETING WITH BIG SUCCESS ON THE LOEW CIRCUIT

Ellda Morris pleases with songs. Her cos-

tumes make big hit Comfort and King pre-

sent good farce, "Coon Town Dlvorcons." Mang
and Snyder show great skill.

PALACE (Dresler Welsh, mgr.).—First run
pictures.

STRAND (Harold Edel, mgr.).—Doing big
business with pictures.

——

—

Broadway A 47th St.,

Noon to 11.30 P. M.
It, IS, 25, 50c.

ORCHESTRA AND
STRAND
STRAND CONCERT,

SOLOISTS
Beg. Sunday, April 2S

MAY BLOSSOM
ALSO SALISBURY'S WILD LIFE

PICTURES

OLYMPIC (Charles Denzinger, mgr. ; Sun
time).—Jack Gardner proves big hit of splen-
did bill. Supporting him are Bond and
O'Brien. Clipper Comedy Four put across
hit. Lizsie Wilson, well received. Musical
Lunds, great ; 3 Joleanders, great.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr. ; Loew

time).—Ten big acts draw packed houses,
each act a winner. The Newsboys Sextette
was one of the ten hits, few better singing
acts ever appearing here. Feature nights,
with cabaret and novelties successful.
LYRIC (Joe Payton, mgr.).—Lyric stock

does "Child of the Regiment" in very thor-
ough and satisfactory manner. Costumes and
settings elaborate. Business good. Next,
"Why He Divorced Her."
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.).—Vaudeville

and pictures, doing well.
PLAZA (Jacob Rosing, mgr.).—Picture*,

packing the house.

Harrison Brockbank
as NAPOLEON in

"THE DRUMMER OF THE 76th"

PALACE THEATRE THIS WEEK (APRIL It)

A SOLID SUCCESS. AN ARTISTIC TRIUMPH
f

A CLEVER COMPANY BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTION

Representative, M. S. BENTHAM

A^/&U^^ey
By WILL MARION COOK

TEMPTING LYRICS TEMPTING MELODY
PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS FREE

G. SCHIRMER
3 East 43rd Street, New York

WILLIAM FOX
PRESENTS

A SERIES OF REMARKABLY
NOTEWORTHY SCREEN SUCCESSES

GREAT STARS, GREAT DRAMAS,
GREAT DIRECTORS, GREAT AUTHORS

Sweeping the Country Like

a Triumphant Tornado

AND NOTE THIS !

EXHIBITORS EVERYWHERE ARE
RAISING PRICES FOR FOX FEATURES
AND DOUBLING THEIR BOX-OFFICE
RECEIPTS. THAT'S SIGNIFICANT.

GET BUSY NOW
WITH YOUR NEAREST EXCHANGE

FOX FILM CORPORATION
WM. FOX, President

130 West 46th Street Branches Everywhere

PHOTOPLAYS SUPREME
ELMWOOD.—Drawing big with first run

pictures.
REGENT.—Holding its own with all other

houses for business. Pictures good.

fiaiPIIIMATlvmvinnH sie

By HARRY . MARTIN.
GRAND (Theo. Aylward, mgr.; K. and E.).

—Henry Miller In "Daddy Long Legs"; 25.

"Potash and Perlmutter," Rose and Tannen
return.
KEITH'S (John F. Royal, mgr. ; agent, U.

D. O.).—Erfords Whirlwind Sensation, Prince
Lai Mon Kim, Empire Comedy Four, Beau-
mont A Arnold. "Wives of the Rich," Eva
Tanguay, Charlie Howard A Co., Wyatts
Scotch Lads and Lassies.
LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuck, mgr.; Shubert).

—Sunday afternoon and night, Sousa's Band

;

rest of week, indefinite stay.
OLYMPIC (Charles Walters, mgr. ; Colum-

bia No. 1).—"The Gayety Olrla."
STANDARD (Harry Hart, mgr.; Columbia

No. 2).—"Mischief Makers."
WALNUT (George F. Fish, mgr.; B-H.).—

"Teas of the Storm Country." Season closes

at end of the week.
GERMAN (Otto E. Brtarn Id, mgr.; stock).—

"Sodom's End," Sunday night only.
MUSIC HALL.—Tueaday night lecture on

war by Herman Rlddcr, editor of Staata Zei-
tung.

DETROIT.
Ry JAOOR SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.).

—James B. Carson in "Red Heads," big hit;

Joe Comedy, laughs; Claudius A Scarlet, ap-
plause ; Nst Nassaro Troupe, good ; Flo Irwin,
very good ; Cooper A Smith, good ; Louis
Stone, pleased.
MILES (Dr. Paul C. Dulltx. mgr.; agent, A.

B. C).—Mr. A Mrs. Perkins Fisher, good act
In pioneer days ; Sllvsster A Vance, good

;

Harry Gilbert, well received ; Bonnlo Sextet.

Instrumentalists ; James A Prior, pleased

;

Ooyt Trio, opened ; Three Bonnels, good ath-
letes.

ORPHEUM (W. W. McEwen, mar.; agent.
Loew).—Royal Lilliputian Review, a great
act ; Greenlee A Drayton, dancers ; Karl
Emmy's Pets, good ; Florences, magician

;

Adcle Moraw, pleased ; AlthofT Sisters, musi-
cians : Les Alex Carangeot. novelty.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.). "Along

Came Ruth." Next, May Uobson.
GARRICK (Richard II. Lawrence, mgr.).

"The White Feather" Next. "Peg."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.). Olaser

Stock Co.
AVENl'E (Frank Drew, mgr.).- "Confes-

sbns of a Wife." Next, "A Desperate
Chance." Roy Walling has returned as lead-
ing man.

CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"Charm-
ing Widows." Next, "Beauty, Youth and
Folly."
GAYETY (George Chenet. mgr.).—"Ameri-

can Beauties." Next, Billy Watson.

The Walling will reopen 24 wttfe slusl
comedy under a new name.

The Broadway-Strand was granted an In-
junction against the Washington restraining
that playhouse from showing "The Nigger"
film for week of April IS The Broadway-
Strand contracted for this film March 17 with
the Fox Film Corpoartion. Owing to a mis-
understanding, the Fox Film Corporation can-
celled the contract and sold the film to the
Washington theatre. The court ruled that the
Hroadway-Strand was entitled to the first-run
rights on the picture. The Washington in-
tends to show it week of April 23.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
304 MASON OPERA HOUSE BLDG.

GUY PRICE, Correspondent

ORPHEUM (Clsrenre Drown, mgr. ; U. B. O.).
- Blanche Ring and Co. in "Oh, Papa." big hit;
Howard and McCsne, well received ; Mme.
Donald Ayer, scored ; Lambert I. entertaining

;

Haraban and Grohs, artistic dancers ; Kremolina
and Darras Brothers, good ; Dontta, pleasing ;

Maria Lo. well liked.
EMPRESS (Harry Follette, mgr. ; Loew).—

Clarice Vance, scored heavily ; Rlvoll. pleased :

Charles Deland and Co., drew laughs; Bennett
Sisters, clever athletes ; Kd ZoRer Trio, ex-
ceedingly well Faye and Mynn, got by nicely
REPUBLIC (Al. Watson, mgr., Levey).—

Toona Indian Co.. exceptionally good; Jack
Oliver enjoyable turn; VarHlty Four, clever;
Faust and Faust, very good ; Kimball Brother*,
applauded ; Johnsons, mediocre • Daly and
Reno, weni well ; Roderick, big applause; Moek
Bad-Alll Co., fair; Ltwry's Dogs, please the
children Pauline Josef, very good ; Broh and
Hume, entertaining.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.;

Western Slates).- Cumin and Seahum, great;
Campbell and MacDonald, pleasing; Glorle

r— ibw pOWflSa iu«» •( on ^~"e
One application lasts all day. The favorite face
Sowdcr of ladles of refinement for St- years,
end Sc. for free samples of all Exera Prepara-

tions. Charles Meyer (Est. lett). m W. Uth
St., New York.

/
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HARRY YON TILZER'S
OVER-NIGHT SENSATIONAL HIT

A GOOD-NATURED SATIRE ON THE
FAMOUS EVANGELIST, BILL SUN-
DAY. THIS SONG IS A POSITIVE
RIOT. THE BIGGEST LAUGHING HIT
IN YEARS. ANYONE, MALE OR FE-
MALE, CAN SING IT.

GET IT QUICK

"When Sunday Gomes to Town"
Vincent Bryan wrote the funniest lyric that was ever written in this song. Lots of

extra verses. That will bring you back as often as you want to come back. Don't wait
until you hear somebody else sing it, but get it now.

THIS IS GOING TO BE THE BIG SUMMER HIT:

"WAIT TILL MY SHIP COMES IN
The best march ballad in years. Better than "Sunshine Nellie."

A Wonderful song for quartette. Great for opening or closing.

THE SURPRISE SONG HIT OF THE SEASON

•f

is

The prettiest, daintiest, catchiest song on the market.
The best boy and girl song in years. We have a wonderful obligato for this song.

HARRY VONi TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
BEN. BORNSTE1N, Mgr. Prof. Dept.

125 West 43d Street, New York City

CHICAGO OFFICE: GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.

Mayne, pleasing
Roberts and Pul

. Benson and Belle, graceful:

..„,,„ —_ - -Jton, passed nicely ; Gordon and
RevenI, clever; Francesco Redding and Co.,

went big.
MASON.—Alexander the Great
BURBANK.—"MontmarU."
CENTURY.—Burlesque.

Dick Ferris and wife (Florence Stone) ar-

rived Saturday from Minneapolis where they
just doted a season In stock.

The Buperba theater has been sold to a syndl-
dlcate headed by C. B. Blair. J. A. Qulnn re-

mains as manager.

Margaret Edwards who gained considerable
notoriety as the "Naked Truth" girl In the

film, "Hypocrite," appeared last week In

dances at the Majestic.

Tim Frswley, who came here to pass Judg-
ment on "The Songbird" and "Montmarte"
for Morosco, has returned to Chicago.

Clarence Drown, Orpheum manager, will In-

clude Chicago and New Tork In his vacation

Itinerary this summer. This will be Drown's
first visit east in six years.

MILWAUKEE.

John H. Blackwood has resigned the man-
agement of the Century, playing burlesque. He
Is succeeded by William Meek, former treas-
urer. Rube Welch, former director. Is also
out.

James K. Applebee, long a member of the
Burbank force, appeared In his first motion
picture the other day.

Marc Klaw has left for Honolulu via San
Diego and San Francisco.

The Wlllner-Nasatlr company, featuring
Jacob 8ilvert, the Yiddish star, reopened the
Morosco theater April 18.

James Finn, secretary to Morosco. goes to
Chicago as manager of "The Songbird."

Jane Cowl, William Courtlelgh, George Le-
Ouere, Thomas McLarmle, Beatrice Nichols.
Harry Duffleld and Florence Oberle left Sunday
for Chicago to open in a Morosco production.

BY P. <i. MOHliw
MAJESTIC (James A. Higler, mgr. ; agent,

Orph.).—Lulu Glaser, excellent; Henry Lewis,
fine ; Bendlz Players, appreciated ; Willy
Weston, good; "The Candy Booth," pleased;
Margot Francois, liked Hartman A Varady,
fair. Business average.
CRYSTAL (William Cray, mgr. ; agent

Loew).—"The Dairy Maids," excellent; "The
Way Out," pleased ; John La Vler, good ; Ed-
ward a Jack Smith, good ; Will Hart, fine.

Fair business.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent,

Ind.).—"The Yellow Ticket," to good business.
2T», "Daddy Long Legs."
SHUBERT (C. A. NIggemeyer, mgr.).—

Shubert Theatre Stock Co. in "Wslllngford."
Satisfactory houses. 26, "The Case of
Becky."
PABST (Ludwlg Kreiss, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-

man Stock Co. in "Der Menonit." 21, "Die
Lieben Feinde" ; 25, "Der Feldpredlger."
Fair business.
OAYETY (J. W. Whitehead, mgr.).—Colum-

bia Hurlesquers. Average houses.

With Jack Reld's stock burlesque organi-
sation closing at the Empress, the house has
gone into 5-cent pictures with a hard road
ahead because of competition. J. W. White-
head, who formerly managed the Oayety, left

it for the auto business and then managed the
Empress while Reld was In, goes back to the
Oayety, succeeding J. W. Rhodes.

NEW ORLEANS.
BY O. M. SAMVBL.

HIPPODROME (Jake Miller, mgr.).—Vaude-
ville.

ALAMO (Will Guerlnger, mgr.).—Vaudeville.

Harold Ooldenberg, treasurer at the Tulane
the past season, has gone back to commercial
life.

Tony Kennedy and Jack Hubh are producing
musical stock at the Elysium.

Al Shear banquetted his employees Saturday
evening. Mr. Shear has one of the largest film
exchanges In N. 0.

The Seminole, Bay St. Louis, Miss., was de-
stroyed by fire.

The Nero theatre. Baton Rouge, La., burned
to the ground Friday.

New Orleans Is to have a municipal dancing
pavtlllon In the beautiful peristyle at City Park.
Paulo de Stlva and Myrtle Howard will offer.

Instruction.

Pater Sully, of the Five Sullys, missed sev-
eral performances at the Orpheum last week
owing to illnc

-

Paolettl's Band will furnish music st Spanish
Fort the coming summer.

PHILADELPHIA
VARIETY'S

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
605 Keith Theater Building

JOHN J. BURNES, CorresponeW.t

KEITH'S (Hsrry T. Jordan, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O).—Mme. Calve Is the headline at-

traction this week. Business was not up to
the usual Monday. This was probably due to
the warm weather, as the show, while it look-
ed light on paper, was meritorious. Calve
made little demand upon her artistic skill ss
songbird, nevertheless she rendered four se-
lections with that finish and dramatic bril-

liancy which has characterized her work In
more pretentious attempts. She brought the
house down and the applause lasted several
minutes. Another hit of the bill was Dainty
Marie. Stlckney's Circus, not programmed,
opened the show. Until speed is put Into the
turn It will have a hard time on a big time
bill. Three Whalens did fairly well consider-
ing their songs. Clark and Verdi made them
laugh while they were on. The laughing hit
of the bill was Regina Connelll and Co. In
'The Lollard." The piece Is Just a trifle
drawn out, but Is amusing and decidedly en-
tertaining, and Miss Connelll plays the part
of the wife with fine effect. Du Calion kept
them in a nice humor with his continuous
flow of droll patter, while balancing himself
on a ladder. This is another act that went
over through good showmanship. Cantor and
Lee had a difficult time to get their atten-
tion, but they closed well. Zeno, Jordan and
Zeno in a good aerial act were forced to work
against a big walkout, as the show ran a lit-
tle later than usual.
BIJOU (Joseph C. Dougherty, mgr.; agent,

U. B. 0.).—The show this week started off
well and maintained speed until the close.
The Brlghtons opened with a good novelty
Prince and Deerie have good voices and also
handled some good clean comedy. They were
a big hit and scored. Billy Link and Co. did
well. Doc O'Nell had them from the start
and finished strong. La Toy Brothers closed.
The house was very light Tuesday afternoon.
WILLIAM PENN.—Military Dancing Sex-

tet, Six Musical Oormans, S. H. Dudley, John
R. Gordon and Co., Old Town Four, Edwin
George.

i» THE SIMON AGENCY
I IM

CHICAGO
NOW LOCATED Suite 1405-1406 MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

JOHN B. SIMON IRVIN C. SIMON B. W. CORTELYOU
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LhY 1 ILL
"THE LIVE WIRE OF THE AIR" .

DAINTY : DARING DIMINUTIVE AERIAL SENSATION

FEATURED ATTRACTION

MIJARES
Just Back from the Orpheum Circuit, Finishing at Los Angeles, Playing There Two Weeks and Holding Sixth Position

Both Weeks. Had to Cancel Remainder of Circuit to Fulfill Contracts with the R1NGLING BROTHERS' CIRCUS being

FEATURED BY THEM FOR THE SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE SEASON.

THE FIVE LLOYDS INDIAN RIDING
A 1 AT LLOYD'S

the THREE JAHNS "SEEKS*

DUDIVC/IY DC/I 1 iVL/1 l3 Fastest and Best in the World!

MANOLO
[MIJARES BROTHERS)

The Only Man in the World doing *THREE COMPLETE SOMERSAULTS
and a FLIP-FLAP in SUCCESSION on the Slack or Tight Wire

WOODFORD'S Johnnees Troupe
if BEAUTIFUL,"

In White Model Animal Posing

ORIGINAL

ICELANDIO OL.IIVIA CO.|
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Professional*. ft
Heated

Bath and Every THE ST 99 7147 Bryaat

KILDA 25
* "

"

NOW AT 67 W. 44th STREET PAULINE
OiM Md VARIETY.

ELIZABETH COLLINS. Housekeeper— You All Know Her

Tel.
<3L The Edmonds

ONI BLOCK
MS SQ.TO

Furnished Apartments
EDWARD E. BUKTIS, MgT.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Privets Bath and Phons In Each Apartment Office-774 EIGHTH AVENUE

H. CLAMAN, Prop. M. CLAMAN, Mgr.

250 FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Steam Heated, Centrally Located in the Theatrical District in the) City of
Now York. For the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

W» er» SfWSSSTI ef SMMSSMlsa firslihss aeartusata, Met else* it ** bills then free fosntfatioe to

sit se feraus than ia i eay taat eeiM rvtest cnult ss aa ssssrisseeJ sssMwife,

W« nab) a ataaY af tsa assis at tsaatriaal fatas to sate then raise* tte alea east ef extotoae*. la ear line m
ail see reytltlss.

YANDIS COURT
to 247 W. 434 It. tost eft

rtis

that STtraa? to

SHOO UP

HENRI COURT
lit 114 asd 111 W. 4*1 ST.

Tel. Brjrsnt S560-S561

New fireproof building,
jnst completed, with hand-
somely furnished three and
four-room apartments com-
plete for househeeping. Pri-
vate hath, telephone, elec-
tricity.

RATES: $12 UP WEEKLY

THE CLAMAN
12$ and »• West 4Jrd St,

Elegant three and four-
room apartments, thorough-
ly furnished, private bath,
and electric light with 2S-ct.
prepayment meters.

$8.00 UP.

« Cornell
114-116 West 47th Street, NEW YORK CITY

(Ju«t off Broadway)

20 Housekeeping apartments of 2 and 3 rooms with bath,
$8.00 to $15.00 per week

St Single and Double Rooms with Bath, SS.St to Sls.eS per weeh

In the Centre ef the Theatrical District
Complete Hotel Equipment and Service

Phone 4541 Bryant

City Homes
Home Cooking
Home . Comforts

NEW YORK HOU
22 WEST 60th STREET, NEW YORK (Columbus Circle)

I esaatortablo, tfcJs per week up. Double
Room and bath, Sa.St per weeh for two. Parlor bsdresm and bath, %\%M per

Two srassas end bath auitable far four, tUJt per week end up. Hot end
water In every room. Electric lights. Good service.

Restaurant. Prices reesensble. Transients. Catering to theatrical profession.
Subway and L one-half block. New Management. Phone 1S241 Columbus.

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
Ill-Ill Wot 4tth SL am a% lenA NurltkAvt.

GIOLITO
DINNER, Wash Days,

Holidays and Sundays,

With Whs
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICALS BEST"

TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

Rooms with Privato Bath $7.00 Weak
IN THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOFNORMANDIE M

417-1S SOUTH WABASH AVENUE ClHC 1 ePsfl
Within three blocks of Ten Largest Down-Town Theatres L/illV/rAVlLf, 1 L. L..

NIXON.—"The Japanese Prince," "The
Surprise Party," Box Car Trio, Martha Wash-
ington Quintet, Roacha and McCurdy. Rose
Family.
KEYSTONE.—Davett and DuvsJ, The Bison

City Pour, Toyo Pour, Berry sad Barry. Case
sad Alma, Cliff Ballsy.

GRAND—"The Lonesome Lassies," Roxy
La itocca. Mosconl Bros., Hayes and Allpolnt,
Al Weston sad Irons Young, White snd Kahn.

CROSS KEYS.—Berlin Msd Csps, O'Nsill
and Gallagher, Anderson sad Stubs, Warren
and Brockwsy, Four Adders.

DANI
Teles*

Northwest Cor. 42d Street anal tth Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

MM Bryant HEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOFROOMS With Hot and Cold Running Water

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
SHOWER BATHS EVERYTHING NEW

PRICKS, $l.sw, $4.§w, $4.50 WEEKLY
CAFfe AND RESTAURANT &£fi&3P&u

HOTEL VAN CORTLANDT
142146 WEST 4STH STREET
JUST EAST OF BROADWAY NEW YORK

Centrally located, good service, absolutely fireproof. A home-like transient and family

hotel. Telephone in every room.

Restaurant and Grill equal to any Moderate Prices

Rooms large, light, airy and well furnished.

Rooms with use of bath S1.S0 and up. Rooms with bath, $2 and up.

Parlor Bedroom and bath, SI and up, for one or two persons.

Special Rates to the Profession We Want Your Business

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

IN NEW YORK
145-1S5 WEST 47TH STREET, Just off Broadway.

"The Very Heart of New York" Absolutely Fireproof
354 Rooms, 250 Private Batha EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE

Rooms (Running Water) SI.Si and Upward. Room and Bath, $1.5S
Five Minutes' Walk to 34 Theatres POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLLINGSWORTH, Proprietor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

Phono Bryant 1*44 Gee. P. Schneider, Prep.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITYComplete for Househeeping

Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the oasafnrt and convenience of the profession

Steam Heat IS Up

Hotel lung fame*
137-139 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK

Suite, Largs Parlor, Bedroom snd Bath—Rate, TO.es per weeh end up.
in siLarge Single Room, with Bath—$114* per weak snd up.

Transient Rate, tUt per day end up.
S. S. PATTERSON^Manager

Tslsphens Bryant 4M1

104-106 W. 40TH ST.. NEW YORK, Between Broadway and Sixth Ave.
European Plan, rooms $2.se up per week. Double rooms, $4.St up. Housekeeping reams. $7.aa

per wash. Steam Heat. Batha on svery floor.

JIMSEY JORDAN, M*r.

ALLEGHENY.—Muaical Grscey, Dsvla sad
Walker, Allen and Fowler, Lewis snd Chapln,
Petticoat Minstrels.
COLONIAL.—Pictures.
BROADWAY.—Vaudeville and .pictures.
PALACE.—Vaudeville and pictures.
VICTORIA.—VavdeVllfe ah'd plcVtfres.

GLOBE.—Pictures.,
KNICKERB4*CK«R—Pictures...
ADBLPHL—"Peg" atlll good business.
LYRIC—"The Hawk."
GARRICK.—"The LitOe Cafe."
FORREST.—Second and laat of "Hello

Broadway/* Did treat bueinese during the
stay.

CHESTNUT ST.—Pictures
CASINO.—HasUng'a Big Show.
TROCADBBO.—"High Life Girls."
QAYETY.—"City Sports."
AMERICAN.—Stock. "Man of the Hour."
WALNUT.—"The Dummy."
STANLEY.—Pictures.
LOCUST.—Pictures.
BELMONT.—Pictures.

Keith's Allegheny theatre will close for the
season on April 24. It wss first thought
pictures would be run throughout the summer
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H. CLAMAN, Prop. M. CLAMAN, Mgr.

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d StmtI(Ju«t'off.Broadway), Now York

Phono Bryant 7fl2-7flS

The Newest Thing in Housekeeping, Furnished Apartments con-
sisting of 1 and 3 Rooms, with Kitchenettes, Private Bath, Phone.

THE ULTIMATE IN HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
We ore supremely happy to announce thot the inefficient help that was with us for

one month only has been replaced, and we take this moans off apologizing to our tenants,
who in the slightest degree may have been inconvenienced.

Every business before things are perfected suffers more or less, sometimes, from
oversight of the architects, again, from the contractors who make promises until the Job
Is secured, and after that it means that the whole responsibility rests with us, and wo
are glad to assume it.

A new system of water heating has been installed, making certain an abundance of
hot water at all times.

An office has been constructed where all is attention, mail quickly forwarded, and
messages taken with precision. Our trunk room is spacious and without charge whatsoever.

Apartments are arranged with such privacy that four persons could be doing different
things at the same time, yet one wouldn't know the doings of the other.

At Yandis Court wo have Mrs. Fontain and Mrs. L. Price, who are ever ready in behalf
of our guests, and at Henri Court, the renowned Mrs. Jane Black, who looks after her
tenants in a motherly way.

HENRI COURT
312-31* W. 41th St. KM Bryant

THE CLAMAN
S2S Am W. 43d St. 42M-11S1 Bryant

Principal Office Yandis Court
Ml W. 43rd St.

Hotel Richmond
NEW YORK70 WEST 46TH STREET

1 BLOCK FROM BROADWAY, 1 BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
f MINUTES WALK TO 39 THEATRES

This excellent hotel, with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and root

phere, invites your patronage.

TARIFFi
Double room, use of bath, Sl.ss per day. Double room, private hath and

per day. Parlor, bedroom and private bath, S3.M per day. Parlor, two bedroom
bath, $4.e» per day. For parties off three, four or ftve psrssns we have large
private bath at special rates, ranging from fl.M per day up.

feooional rates.
d reasonable restaurant, giving you service free of char

EUGENE CAB
arge
LE, r.

THE SIGN OF EXCLUSIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

For these w!ho seek the
partiee not too far from

of gay auto

Hunter Island Inn
Combines the Table Comforts of the Best Restaurant
with the delight* of the Old Tim* Country Past Read
Heetetry. An excellent Cabaret aad Dancing
to the pleasure of this usuojue plass to oat.

HUNTER ISLAND INN
PELHAM BAY PARK, NEW YORK CITY

ARTHUR E. MACLEAN, Prep.
Tel. Mi Westchester

Theatrical Headquarters
Large light rooms, ail with hot and cold running water, tS.et-fo.M weekly. With private
bath, tt.H, tlt.M and S12.H weekly. Same rate for one or two people In room. Also nice
rooms at I7.it per week.

as*" HOTEL NORMANDIE hew rom

ST.PAUL HOTEL
otTH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All

bathe with shower attachment. Telephone In
every room.

One block from Central Park Subway, fth
and fth Ave. L Stations. Sams distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park theatres.

RATES
lot Rooms, uss of bath. fl.M per day.
ISt Rooms, private bath, $l.St per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2.54 and up.
By the week, to, $• and $14.01.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

Schilling House
lt7-lot Wost 41th Street

NEW YORK
American Plan. MEAL SERVICE AT ALL

HOURS. Private Baths. Music Room for
Rehearsals. Phone lost Bryant

JO
Tel. MM Bryant NEW VfTiPIT
2M W. 41ST STREET HULTV I KJIXIV

Hotel for gentlemen. $2 «p a wook
All Conveniences

Rehearsal Rooms

SPECIAL NOTICE
The Adelaide Apartments

754-756 Eighth Avsast (sstweia 46th an. 47tt them), Femsrty tbt ANNEX.
The ftllowiiia well known theatrical oasslc with t* indorse the Aielalfe AssrtSMSU at heist trtt-clau Is

rttssst: Jstk Camas and family, Elliott and Halite, UJettt sad Bennett. Richard Fryer sad family. Wataaa
tart. Six Cornells. Rene Arnold. Ilea sal Frankli*. Mrs. Halite. Aaartnesta, 3. 4 ssd 5 resnt, with
hath $9.00 as. Thereaahly renovated, clean, sew, hentflht set sneer trcatacet

MIS. 6E0RGE NIEGEL. MANAGER. fMtNE—IIYANT, 34J1.

The Annex of

754 and 756 Eighth Avenue
Has Removed to

325 and 330 West 43rd St,
where we sre in a much better position to care for our theatrical friends than we ever
were. At a great expense we have equipped our buildings with electric light which have
25- cent prepayment meters; and again, we have so modernized our rooms by putting doors
on eve/y opening thst privacy reigns everywhere.

Merelv putting in a few pieces of furniture does not constitute an apartment. The
upkeep of a place muat be there; it is our only businesa, and our aim is to give our tenants
aa much aa we can for their money; not how much we can take from them.

3 AND 4 ROOMS WITH BATH AT OUR 4&D ST. HOUSES FROM $i.0t UP.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3 AND 4 ROOMS, $3.50 to $10.50

Complete Houaekeeping Equipments, Telephone and Elevator Services.

MARION APTS., 156 W. 35th St., NEW YORK
Just off Broadway

DUTCH GARDEN CAFETERIA
THE RENDEZVOUS OP THEATRICAL'S BEST
A GOOD BIG WHOLESOME MEAL FOR LITTLE MONEY
THE PLACE WHERE THE PROFESSION MEETS
COME AND SEE EVERYBODY YOU KNOW

OHIO
115 S. Dearborn, Bank Floor, bet. Monroe and Adams

HOTEL VICTORIA S&
IN THE LOOP (Ctr. Clark mi* Van Buran ) CHICAGO

Special Rate* to the Theatrical Profeeelon
BY THE WEEK—Single, $4 to t. Double ft to $14.54. Modern la Every Respect

New Hotel Berkeley
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Everything New, Clean, Quiet *nd Comfortable
Attractive Rooms with Beth et Moderate

Professional Rates. Heady to All Theatre*.
Endorsed by Mr. end Mr*. Hugh Emmet, Mr.

and Mrs. Gordon Eldrld, Mr. and Mrs. Malt-
lend. Comfort 4k King. Hawthorne A Inglle,
Hanlon Bros.. Carbrey Broe., and many others.

Take Westcott Cab at Our Expense

Telephone Bryant 2M7

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Large rooms MAt and up
Three and Four Room Apartments M to H

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 4CTH ST., NEW YORK

Phone, Bryant leal Hoot, Beth, Telephone

FURNISHED ROOMS
BY THE DAY OR WEEK

For the Theatrical Profession
230.212 West 42d Street

Merle Rouael Nowjy_orh___

months, but after considering this policy, the
management decided to close until next fall

unless business picks up considerably and
warrants reopening the house.

At a meeting of the Friday Night Club last

week It was decided to change the name to

Haberdashery Logue. Frank Donnelly of Nor-
man Jefferlcs office was elected president
Al White snd Joe Dougherty were appointed
an a committee to nelect the place for the
regular Burner outing.

Margie Arnold has returned from Atlantic
City where she has been In stock for the past
six months. She has signed with the Lubin
Co. and will play eccentric parte.

Did'* Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

HOTEL ARTHUR
JOt-311 So. Clark St.

Near Jackson Boulevard

CHICAGO
New aad Modern Absolutely Areproof
Rateei Single, If up per weeki with bath, tit.

Double, 17 up per week, with bath, $li
BERT M. ROHN, Mgr.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
Formerly COOKE'S HOTEL

"A Theatrical Hotel of the Bettor Class"
Walnut Street above Eighth

Opposite Casino Theatre Philadelphia
CAFE CABARET EVERY NIGHT

ST. LOUIS MO.
REGENT HOTBL. 1M N. 14THST.

NEW REGENT HOTEL, Ml N. 14TII ST.
B. B. CAMPBELL, Prow, end Mgr.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS

FREE AUTOMOB1LSTO ALL THEATRBB

PORTLAND, ORE.
BTR.1J ARSON.

HEILIO (W. T. Pangol, mgr.).—18-25, "The
Candy Shop."
DAKBR (Geo. 1*. Baker, mgr.).—Jtallan

Qrand Opera.
ORPHBUM (T. R. Conlon, mgr.; agent, U.

n. O.).—Al Rover, entertaining; George M.
Rosener, good ; Mason A Keeler, hit ; Helen
Scholder, pleased ; Sylvester Sobaefer, hit

;

pictures.
EMPRESS (H. W. Plerong, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Arno A Btlckney, opened; Warren A
Francis, pleased ; "Even Up," Ray Snow,
laughs; McBride a Cavanaugh, bit; Mario
Russell, headllner; Frey Twins A Fray, good.
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ORCHESTRATIONS IN EVERY KEY-QUARTETTE ARRANGEMENTS NOW READY FOR MALE, FEMALE AND MIXED VOICES

CHICAGO OFFICEt
Schiller Bldg. TOM QUIGLEY, Mgr. Offices: 144W. 37th St., New York UPTOWN PROFESSIONAL ROOMS:

ISM Broadway. AL. COOK, Prof. Mgr.

LYRIC (Dan Flood, mgr. ; agent, Fisher)
Vaudeville and picture*.

TORONTO.
BY HARTLEY.

PRINCES3 (0. B. Sheppard, mgr.).—Mrs.
Patrick Campbell was greeted by a large and
fashionable audience on the opening night
when she appeared in "Pygmalion," and
Hiored strongly. "The Lady In Red," 26.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).—

Percy Haskwell presented the hilarious farce,
"Newly Married," which went with much ap-
proval.
QRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"Trail of the

Lonesome Pine," opened well. "Help Wanted,"
26.
8HEA'8 (J. Shea, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).—

Grace La Rue headed a strong bill and scored
a well-merited success ; Walter C. Perclval ft

Co., a hit ; Bert Levy, clever ; Raymond &
Caverley, hit ; Hope Vernon, good ; John &
Mae Burke, old favorites; McRay ft Clegg,
pleased; Payne ft Niemeyer, entertaining.

LOEWS YONQE ST (J. Bernstein, mgr.;
agent, Loew).—Frank Bush, great; Six Step-
pers, pleasing ; Hippodrome Tom, excellent

;

Sprague & McNcese, pleased ; Walter Lynch
& Co., held interest; Kennedy Bros., good;
Embs ft Alton, clever.

SHEAS HIPPODROME (A. C. McArdle,
mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).—Van & Carrie Avery,
big laugh ; Six Little Song Birds, encores

;

Williams & Segal, pleasing; Hazel Moran,
novel ; Ford A Truly, good ; Denny A Boyle,
droll

; Paynton A Green, skillful.

OAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—Star and
Garter Show. "American Beauties," 26.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).—Watson's

"Orientals." with Billy Spencer, are big fav-
orites here. "Big Sensation." 26.
STRAND (Leon Schleslnger, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

ARENA GARDENS ( L. Solman, mgr.).—
The Toronto Advertising Club are Btaging a
big patriotic advertisers carnival and circus
with 900 performers under the direction of
E. Jules Brazil, 22-23.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (April 26)
Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are

appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
i» not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly. All are eligible to
this department.

Abeles Edward Variety N Y
Adams Rax Variety Chicsgo
Adler & Arline Keith's Cleveland
Allen & Francis Variety N Y

PLAYING UNITED TIME

Ahearn Chas Co Keith's Washington
Annapolis Boys Keith's Columbus
Armstrong Will H Variety N Y
Arnaut Bros Columbia St Louis

B

STUART BARNES
Direction, JAMES PLUNKETT

Beaumont 4k Arnold care Morris & Feil NYC
Bowers Walters & Crookcr Orpheum Circuit
Bracks Seven care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y C
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel NYC

HARRISON BROCKBANK
•ft NAPOLEON, in

"The Drummer of the 7tth"
M. S. BENTHAM, Representative

6 BROWN BROS.
"Chin Chin," Globe. New York

TOM BROWN, Owner and Mgr.

Buch Bros Variety N Y
Byal & Early Bushwick, B'klyn
Byron 4k Langdon 174 E 71st ht N Y C

ERNEST R. BALL
Next Week (April 2t)

Columbia, St. Louis.
Direction Jenle Jacobs.

THIS WEEK (April 19th)

Special Feature at the PALACE THEATRE, New York

The Morgan Dancers
In Classic Repertoire of

Egyptian, Greek and Roman Dances

Managing Director, MARION R. MORGAN
Representative, PAUL DURAND

BENSON AND BELLE
JUST RETURNED FROM SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF AUSTRALIA—HEADED FOR EAST.

PLAYING ON COAST.

Cantor Eddie & Lee Al Orpheum Montreal
Carr Nat 10 Wellington So, London Eng
Cervo Orpheum Kansas City
Clark & Verdi Grand Pittsburgh
Collins Milt 133 W 113th StNYC
Colvin Walter Burbank Los Angeles
Comfort & King Shea's Toronto
Conlln Ray Variety N Y
Conroy 4k Lemalre Variety N Y
Cook Joe Variety N Y
Crane Mr & Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit
Cross 4k Josephine 902 Palace Bldg NYC
The Greatest Dramatic Hit of Vaudeville's

History

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
In "THOU SHALT NOT KILL"

Direction, FRANK EVANS.

Danube s 4 Palace Chicago
Darrell Conway Keith's Boston
Davies Family Orpheum Duluth
Do Dio Harry Circus care Tausig 104 E 14th
St N Y C

Do Felice Cariorta Variety N Y
Devine 4k WUliama Variety N Y

JIM SYBIL

DIAMOND and BRENNAN

Dupres Fred Variety London

E
Eary Trio Variety San Francisco
Eis & French Orpheum Duluth
Elinor* Kate 4k Williams Sam Orpheum St Paul
Elisabeth Mary Variety N Y

REGARDING MAIL!!!
The one best way to Insure prompt receipt of your mall la through VARIETY'S

Address Department
It can't go wrong. No forwarding. No delay.
May be changed weekly.
ONE LINE $5 YEARLY (52 times).
Name In bold face type, same space and time, fit.

Send name and address, permanent, route or where playing, with remittance, to
VARIETY, New York.

(If route, permanent address will bo Inserted during any open time.)
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By STANLEY MURPHY

THE MOST TALKED OF SONG IN THE COUNTRY

FRANK FOGARTY THE VOLUNTEERS W \RREN and DIETERICH

MORRISEY and BURTON CORBETT, SHEPARD
DONOVAN

WILL OAKLAND

JIM DOHERTY

SEND

HARRY RUDOLPH

WRITE

BURNS, KILMER and GRADY

WIRE CALL

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.,
MOSE GUMBLE, Mgr. Professional Dept

137 W. Fort St,

DETROIT
Majestic Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO

THAT HAVE
HELPED PUT

w

MELRAH COMEDY FOUR

FIVE ANNAPOLIS BOYS

BOB MATTHEWS

219 W. 46th Street
NEW YORK

906 Market St,

SAN FRANCISCO
228 Tremont St,

BOSTON
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ORCHESTRATIONS IN EVERY KEY—QUARTETTE ARRANGEMENTS NOW READY FOR MALE AND MIXED VOICES

CHICAGO OFFICE: *™# Wl 1 IVlAK.1v & aMJINO UPTOWN PROFESSIONAL ROOMS

t

Schiller Bldg. TOM QUIGLEY, Mgr. EXECUTIVE OFFICE t 144 W. 37th Su NEW YORK UM Broadway. AL. COOK, Prof. Mgr.

Emsnstt Mr A Mrs Hurt 227 W 46th St N Y C
Erroll Bert Keith's Philadelphia

Fans Byron care Cooper 1416 Bway NYC
Farber Sisters Majestic Chicago
Ferry Keith's Cincinnati

TEDDY FIELDS
-A STUDY IN CORK"

I
AND FAMILY

IN VAUDEVILLE

Jefferson Joseph Palace Theatre Bldg N Y
Jewell's Manikins Orpheum Jacksonville Fla
Johnstons Musical Variety London
jomelli Mme Orpheum Minneapolis
Jordan A Doherty Variety N Y
Jossfsson Job Iceland Glima Co Ringling Bros
Circus

K

Kajiyama Keith's Philadelphia

IN B
•THE GERMAN ADMIRALS'*

Next Week (Apr. 1-4), Eaaprsss, Butts

LA FRANCE and BRUCE
Circuit

Mrectftssi, HARRY WEBER

Langdons The 801 Palace Bldg NYC

CHAS. McNAUGHTON
IN THE NEW NED WAYBURN REVUE

-SAFETY FIRST"

McGinn Francis Lambs Club N Y

di^a^ I „i- LADY SEN MEI
DlCLIldlC J^CollC DAINTY CHINESE PRIMA DONNA

HAZEL FOLLIS
of the FOLLIS SISTERS
Now Playing Desdemotia

With McINTYRE AND HEATH, in
THE HAM TREE"

JACK E. GARDNER
la -CURSE YOU, JACK DALTON"

Direction. HARRY WEBER

Gabriel Master Co Dominion Ottawa
Gardiner Trio Keith's Louisville
Gladiators Keith's Boston
Glenn Carrie Variety N Y
Gordon & Elgin Variety N Y
Gordon & Rica Maryland Baltimore

JOHN R. GORDON
IN "KNIGHT AND DAY"

Next Wssk (April 26), Keith's, Toledo

Gray Trio Variety N Y
Grees Karl 3 Mariahilf Str Bingen-Rhein Germ
Gusrits Laura Variety London

H

Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hamilton Jean Touring England
Hart Marie A BUly Variety N Y
Hayward Stafford A Co Variety N Y
Heather Josie Variety N Y
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Pierpont N Y
Holman Harry Co Variety N Y
Howard & Syman Variety

Kelso & Leighton 167 W 145th St N Y C
Krelles The care Irving Cooper NYC
Kronold Hans Variety N Y

PLAY1NQ LOEWS NEW YORK CIRCUIT

Littlejohns The Variety N Y
Lloyd Herbert Pantages Circuit
Lowes Two Variety N Y

M
Mardo & Hunter 25 N Newstead Ave St Louis
Mays A Addis Variety N Y

DAINTY CHINESE PRIMA DONNA
Personally represented by NORMAN JEFFRIES

PICTURE PUZZLE AND MANAGER'S
GUESSING CONTEST

,...— ... N
Howland A Leech Variety N

Ideal Orpheum Seattle

Y
Y

TSS HARRY HOLMAN and Co.

In "ADAM KILLJOY"
A new comedy playlet by STEPHEN G. CHAMPLIN. The first
fifty-two managers who can pick out HARRY HOLMAN in above
picture will have the privilege of playing the act one week each at
a salary not to exceed $500.00 per week.

SEND YOUR GUESSES TO CONTEST MANAGER
THOMAS J. F1TZPATRICK, Palaco Theatre Building, New York

Week April 19, Orpheum, Brooklyn
Week April 26, "Still hoping"
Week May 3, Royal, New York

Moors A Hanger Mantle Apts Louisville
Morrissey & Hackett Variety N Y

N
Nestor Ned & Sweethearts Loew Circuit
Nobis a Brooks Tivoli Sydney Australia
Nonette Keith's Philadelphia
North Frank Keith's Indianapolis
Nosses Musical Variety N Y

Oxford Trio Colonial Erie

Pantzer Duo Orpheum Minneapolis
Pelletier Pierre Variety N Y
Puck H & E Keith's Washington

Reevea Billy Variety N Y
Reilly Charlie Variety San Francisco
Reynolda Carrie Variety N Y
Richardini Michael 10 Leicester Sq London
Rochez'e Monkey Mualc Hall 2 Maiden Hill
Gardens Maiden Eng

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104 E 14th NYC
Shentons 3 Variety N Y
Simpson & Dean Variety N Y
Skatells Bart A Haxel Variety N Y
Stanley Ailesn Variety N Y
Stanley Forrest Burbank Los Angeles
Stein A Hume Theatre Alton III & St Louis Mo
St Elmo Corlotta Variety N Y
Stephens Lsona 1213 Elder Ave N Y
Sutton Mclntyrs s\ Sutton 904 Palace Bldg N Y

Terada Bros Orpheum Omaha
Terry Frank Keith's Louisville

Jaats (Fat) Tiorisoi
_ sad Co. la
•THE BUROLAR'S UNION"

Dirsctisa, HARRY WEBER
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Charles Horwitz
Author of th* boat comedy acta la vaudeville.
Ask tli* Five Sully*. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Mur-
phy, Loila Davia 4k Co., Quinlan and Richards,
Yrdier Emmstt 4k Co., Tom Williama A Co..
and hundreds of others.

CHARLES HORWITZ.
1492 Broadway (Room SIS), Now York

Phono ZS4» Groenley

I. MILLER, 1554 Broadway,^5^
Tel

W231ST,
H .Y,

T Chelsea Manufacturer
o f Theatrical
Boots and
Shoes.

CLOG. Ballet
and Acbroatic
Shoes a S pe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4

Loat You Foreet
Wa Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Fro* Samples,
STAGE MONEY, ISc. Book of Herald Cuta, 2Sc

CROSS^'ST^p^^CHICAGO

511 fth Ave., near Slat St.
Z2S West 42d St., near Times Sq.

St Sd Ave., near 10th St.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue V.
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

"If Ifa a Hat Wa Can Make It**

M. Fluegelman
Mfg. of THEATRICAL HATS

for atag* purposes turned out at short notice.

Main Office and Factory Branch

114 fth Ave, nr. 424 St M4 W. 34th St.

Phono 44M Bryant

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO ORCHESTRA
Songs taken down from voice. Old or-

chestrations rewritten. A nice, quiet

office where you can talk to a man who
will give you just what you want.

W. H. NELSON
Suite 401. Aator Theatre Bldg.

1531 Broadway

PHOTOGRAPHS
Reproduced as good or better than the

originals

GAIRING
128 N. La Salle St., Chicago.

« t

Need Tights?
We msnurscturc tifhU, sblrta, Leotards,

Posing and Union Suit". In rotton wonted
Footlite and Limctite Sllkollne; also Pure

flllk. Write us for a catalogue, measur-

ing blanks and price list.

WALTER
1367-1369

BRETZFIELO CO.

Car. 37tl Street

SCENERY
DROP CURTAINS

Lee Lash Studios

308 to 316 East 48th Street

Broadway Offices

LONGACRE BUILDING

SPRINGSTYLES
NOW READY

15S2-1584 Broadway
Bet. 47th and 48th Sts. Opp. Strand

|

STAGE DANCING
and

MODERN DANCING
TAUGHT TO PROFESSIONALS

Production Numbers Staged
Studios for Rehearsals

THE A. ALBERT SAATO SCHOOL
Broadway. Mth to 17th Street

Telephone 4435 Schuyler

GIRLS WANTED
For Vaudeville Dancing Act
On* girl; must be experienced in eccentric and
stage dance*; and one in ball-room dancing.
All Summer engagement on good salary.

THE A. ALBERT SAATO SCHOOL
2Sf West 87th Street

DANCER WANTED
ACROBATIC DANCER to pose for calendar

picture*. Must be good-looking American.
Fine figure and able to provide own costume*.
Good pay for part time service.

WYANOAK PUB. CO.
28 West 38th St., New York

Film Studio Wanted

At Once
Room desired for 4 Set*. Will rent or lease.

Accessibility to New York City. Desirable.

Box 100, Variety.

Thurber & Madison Colonial Erie
Tighe Harry and Bab*tte Variety N Y

IN VAUDEVILLE

Jfenimore C. Gfotone
Permanent Address:

Broadway Theatre Bldg., N*w York Ctly

Valli Muriel & Arthur Variety N Y

ROSA VALERIO CO.
Vaudeville's Classiest Wire Artists
Week Apr. 20 Empress, Grand Rapida
In a sensational new act next season

Direction, GENE HUGHES.

HOPE VERNON
U. B. O. and Orpheum Time

Direction, FRANK EVANS

Violinsky Shea's Buffalo
Von Hon G*org* Variety

W
N Y

Wad* John P Variety N Y
Walton & Vivian Baldwin L 1

Wells A Bundy Variety N Y
Wilde G Mr * Mrs Orpheum Portland
Wills Nat Orpheum Minneapolis
Wood Britt Keith's Indianapolis

FOR SALE OR
EXCHANGE

Complete Road Attraction
Including scenery, book, costume* and electrical
effects. In exchange for good moving picture
houae in Brooklyn or New York City. Address
by mail onlyt J. M., 1089 Dc Kalb Ave.. Brook-
lyn.

HABERDASHERY SHOP OF
EXCLUSIVENESS
1578-1S80 Broadway

running through to 714-718 7th Ave.
SOf Melrose Ave., Bronx
OPPOSITE STRAND

Phone Bryant 771$ Phone Metros* 0511

Water Front Property
on Jamaica Bay, adjoining

FARROCKAWAY
Lota $29* and upwards; ail improvements; $25

down and $5 monthly.
INWOOD ESTATES

52 Broadway, N. Y. City
Illustrated Booklet No. 4 on request

ADNER GREENBERG
THEATRICAL LAWYER

1547 BROADWAY
(Gil.ty Theatra 014s.)

Bryant 400 New York

I'unC^'C* hv OJA«H\ <.*tr -?»u «w/j«nC«5i,'l

THE FROHMAN AMUSE-
MENT CORPORATION

If)
WLUAML/SHERMLL

GENUAL MAN*OU

18 EAJT 41w STREET • • NEW YORK
** /H->y*~ //t^ v'~ //<>.>'- /<«^-x,«~ /i»*

For Sale--. 150 CHAIRS
Cost $$.7$ Apiece New

IT Can Be Bought For $1.50 Each
Writ* or Wire
MR. OLMSTED

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
1$ EAST SZND STREET, N. Y. CITY

Wood & Wyde Orpheum Denver
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office N Y

Z

Zazelle H M Co 4018 Michigan Ave Chicago
Zo*U*r Edward care Cooper 1416 Bway NYC

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Week April 26 and May 8.)

Al Reeves Beauty Show 26-28 Empire Albany
29-1 Grand Hartford 3 Casino Boston.

American Beauties 26 Gayety Toronto 3 Qay-
ety Buffalo.
Auto Girls 26 Casino Philadelphia.
Beauty Parade 26 Columbia New York.
Beauty Youth A Polly 26 Cadillac Detroit.
Behman Show 26 Gayety Omaha.
Ben Welch Show 26 Miner's Bronx New York.
Big Jubilee 26 Casino Boston.

Big Revue 26-28 Majestic Perth Amboy 20-1
Grand Trenton.

Big Sensation 26 Star Toronto.
Bohemians 26 Corinthian Rochester.
Bon Tons 26 L 3 Gayety Minneapolis.
Charming Widows 26 Haymarket Chicago.
Cherry Blossoms 26 Penn Circuit.
City Sports 26 Gayety Baltimore.
College Girls 26 Star St Paul 3 Gayety Mil-

WftllkM
Fay Foster Co 26-28 Stone O H Blnghamton
2K-1 Bastable Syracuse.

Follies of the Day 26 L O 3 Empire Newark.
Follies of 1020 26 Buckingham Louisville.
Follies of Pleasure 26 Star Brooklyn.
French Models 26 Olympic New York.
Frolics of 1015 26 Standard Cincinnati.
Gaiety Girls 26 Empire Toledo 8 Columbia

Chicago.
Harden of Girls 26 Murray Hill New York.
Gay New Yorkers 26-28 Bastable Syracuse 20-

1 Lumberg Utlca 3 Gayety Montreal.
Ginger Girls 26 Standard St Louis 3 Gayety
Kansas City.

SCENERY
SEE ME FIRST

I can Sav* You Mon*y. Trunk Scenery, Pro-
duction Vaudeville Act*. Used Scenery Always
on Hand.

FREDERICK'S SCENIC STUDIO
443 W. 42nd St., New York City

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING, 1413 BROADWAY
Special Rat** to the Profession

Official Dentist to til* Whit* Rats

FRANK HAYDEN
INC

Costumes and Millinery

56 W. 45th St., N. Y. City
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Phoa*. Bryant H7t

"I writ* all N*t M. Wills' saat

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADLINERS

14M BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Roosn 417)

Special Service for Vaudevllllans

Lc^Wgfi\hHeyRailroad
Rochester. |7.M Toronto S10.S5

Buffalo, $8.W Chicago, flt.lt

All Steal Cars, Lowest Fare*, Special
Barrage Service

If You Want Anything Quick—
Phon* W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant

4211

A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.
Ticket Offic*. B'way A 42nd St.. Now York

Theatrical Photographer

100 8x10, $10.00 (Original*)

100 8x10, $7.00 (Reproductions)

100 5x7, $330 (Reproduction*)

tfS EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK

NOTICE
If anyone la looking for n

GOOD SIZE, LIGHT, AIRY
ROOM

inquire room Ml Exchange Bldg., 14S Wast 4Sth
Street. Terms exceptionally reasonable. Also
can have use of reception room.

-*
Will laeritM aw 1st at

BRIGHTWATERS, L. I.
Iks "Vtsles af Aaorloa." It If sot s last m»osm of rli-

Itssry promisee, bit as ettafelliaetf sat saint aowlevsieBt

when astaro, aM*4 fey aea *f artistls view ss4 Istssrity

haw croatrt a Mfeerfc aar oxeellasoe. My 1st It ittaatat la

ths best icetios anions hoises of sonsaaest character tat
restricts* ts a fealMiss coffins $3.0O0. I an wIIIIbi to

Mil far a rtatessbls srls* aa4 will sweat $200 cask dew*
provide* I can bo attired of a rctslar aaenthly payswat oo

balasoo. Address SACIIFICE. VARIETY. N. V.

Professionals

Male and Female
would liko to connect with light
comedy or dramatic net. Willing to
partly finance lama. Box 14, VARIETY,
Now York.

Club-Jugglers Wanted
Young man not over S ft. S inches In height.

Address MORRIS CRONIN, IN East 14th St.,

N. Y. City.

PROFESSIONALS

NOTICE
GENTLEMEN'S

SUITS
AT WHOLESALE

PRICES
WORTH AT LEAST

DOUBLE
$12.50

CALL, BE CONVINCED

HERMAN & DAVID
MANUFACTURERS OF

Quality Clothes
•i3 BROADWAY

Cor. 4th St. 14th Floor N. Y. CITY
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ORCHESTRATIONS IN EVERY KEY—QUARTETTE ARRANGEMENTS NOW READY FOR MALE, FEMALE AND MIXED VOICES

CHICAGO OFFICEt
Schlll«r Bldff. TOM QUIGLEY, M«r. Executive Office: 144 W. 37th St., New York UPTOWN PROFESSIONAL ROOMS:

ISM Broadway. AL. COOK, Prof. Mfr.

(Jlrls from Happyland 2fl Oayety Washington
3 (Tayoty Pittaburgh.

Ulrls from th*> Follies 26 Empire Cleveland.
Girls of Moulin Rouge 20 Empire Newark.
(Jlobe Trotters 2«1 Gayety Montreal 3-5 Em-

pire Albany tt-8 Grand Hartford.
Golden Criwk 20 Gayety Boston 3 Columbia
New York.

Gypny Maids 20 Music Hall New York.
Hastings Itlg Show 20 Palace Baltimore 3
Gayety Washington.

Heart Charmem 20 Grand Boston.
Hello Paris 20 Gayety Brooklyn.
High Rollers 26-28 Grand Hartford 29-1 Em-

pire Albany.

Mike Kelly Show 26-28 Grand New Haven 29-
1 Park Bridgeport

Lovemakers 20 Gayety Kansas City 3 Gayety
Omaha.

Million Dollar Dolls 20 Star Cleveland 3

Olympic Cincinnati.
Monte Carlo Girls 20 Gayety Chicago.
Orientals 26 Savoy Hamilton Ont.
Prize Winners 26 Gayety Milwaukee 3 Star
& Garter Chicago.

Robinson's Carnation Beauties 26 Olympic
Cincinnati 3 Empire Toledo.

Roaey Posey Girls 26 Empire Brooklyn.
September Morning Glories 26 Howard Bos-

ton.

Social Maids 26 Gayety Pittsburgh
Cleveland.
Star & Garter 26 Gayety Buffalo.
Tango Queens 26 Columbia Indianapolis.
Taxi Girls 26 Academy Jersey City.
Tempters 26 Victoria Pittaburgh.
Transatlantlques 26 Trocadero Philadelphia.
Trocaderos 26 Englewood Chicago.

Watson (Sliding) Billy 26 Star & Garter Chi-
cago 3 Standard St Louis.

Watson Sisters' Show 26 Orpheum Paterson 3
Casino Brooklyn.

Watson's Big Show 26 Gayety Detroit 3 Oay-
ety Toronto.
Winning Widows 26 Casino Brooklyn.
Zallah's Own 26 L O 3 Gayety Chicago.

CIRCUS ROUTES

BARNUM-BAILEY—26-May 1. Philadelphia.
HAGENBACK-WALLACE—24-27. Cincinnati.
101 RANCH—23 Bolivar, 24 Clinton, 25-27

Kansas City, 28 St. Joseph. Mo., 29 Creston. 30
Red Oak, la.. May 1, Lincoln, Neb.
RINGLING BROS.—23-May 2, Chicago.
SELLS-FLOTO—23 Pasadena, 24 Santa Bar-

bara, 26 Bakersfleld, 27 Hanford, 28 Fresno,
29 Modesto, 30 Stockton, May 1, San Jose.
Calif.

NUMB E RWRITE. WIRE OR CALL. TODAY FOR THIS GREAT SINGLE. DOUBLE, TRIO, OR

IN THE HILLS OF OLD KENTUCKYnow ready: lively opener,closer, novelty double, oriental, summer sonc and a oreat new ballad
F. J.A. FORSTER Publisher-. Prof. Office 63 Grand Opera House Chicago, III.

Mallia Bart Co.
"The Baggage Smashers"

Energetic Expressers of Expert Eccentricities

HAMMERSTEIN'S NOW
All Orders to JAMES PLUNKETT

DONALD E.FFIE

KERR and WESTON
SHOWING SOMETHING NEW in their own idea of novelty dances

NEXT WEEK (April 26), KEITH'S COLONIAL, NEW YORK
(Doing some cake-walk)

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD



Sheedy Vaudeville Agency'
1440 Broadway,New York. Telephone, Bryant 7400 and 7401. Good acts get consecutive bookings

LETTERS
r«^»?«5*?

• name, letter is in
Variety' i Chisago office.

Where S P follow a name, letter ia ia
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.

Abbott Saline
Adams Rex
Allen Eva
Allen Marie
ilford Jack (C)

'Aloha Twins
Anderson Miss C (P)
lualike Julia

laker Joe
lancroft Helen
larnard Oeo
Harrows William
iecker Carl
leneth Miss S (C)
iergman Buddy
lert Flo
Bimbo Chas (C)
Birmibam Chic
Biaaltt Ernest (P)
Blackburn B O (C)
Bobn William 8

Booglle Miss J (G)
Brown J Kay
Browar Jas A (0)
Brown Oil (O
Brymour Grace
Bulger Harry 0)
Hurt Harriett

Calne Willie
Carew Hyacynth
Carter A Carter
Cameron Hugh
Campbell Dewey
Cecil Paggy (C)
Chadwick Cyril
Tllve V E
Clifford Nelle
Clark Hacel
Clark Marcedes
Clark B A
(Massy Trio
Colbert Sam (C)

(C)

KaAacteA
make up
REQUIRES A GREASE
PAINT THAT MAS

1. Softness.

2. Even spreading qualities.

3. Ease in applying.

1
4. Perfect blending.

5. The right foundation color.

6. Ease and comfort in re

moving.

7 Non-injurious ingredients.

8. Economy—by using a little
1

of the best.

ners
Mite.

ar* mass by the Mast* Mate-Up Maker at,

tlu WsrM. Na ksssa wast Y00 vast
Leieassft Theatrical Nats- Up Is far sate

at these Dreajlsts:

NEW YORK
ftlker 4 Heaeman Dra| Star*. •;,

42na St -Times Sasare
llker a Heaeman Ores Stars,

46th St. ana* Brsasway
Rlksr 0r«| Stare, 149th St ft 3S A*«
Riser Drsi Stare, Wsstehsstsr Are. sal

Sinesoa St
Jaa>ss Orai Stares 2 stares—46th St aa«

arses'way; 81k Aw. ass* 44th St.

Llssstrs Drai Stares.

Cray Dreg Company. 1482 Sreaaway
Kallsa raanaatlss, 23ri St A 4th Asa..

59th St A Matflsas Asa.

I. H. Masy A Ca, 34th St as* Brsasway.
ana At All Drasilsts la sssry city Is the
Usltss State*.

Sens' for yssr isnsross Free temple of ths
•saSerfel firaf. HYGtO Nail Mita rswisr.

GRAF BROTHERS.
lasertar* asi Sato Aetata

Oast P—812, Braaaway, I. Y.

Recognized Vaudeville Acts
Writs or Wlrs

J. H. ALOZ
X A*Ta»cy
Theatre Bldg.

MONTREAL. P. Q.

100 Boylston St., BOSTON
Want now and Summer season Principala and
Chorus for Musical Comedy, Tabloid, Quartettes
and Vaudeville People adaptable tor Muaical
Comedy.

toner

MAJESTIC
THEATRE
BUILDING
CHICAGO

A SEASIDE BUNGALOW COL-
ONY, refines' aa4 reasonably ra-

strietea', sslli 4 room tsnsslowi,

$425; fell size plot*, folly lav
Brews', $175 if; monthly pay-
meats; twa sandy bath ins
beaches; natsral harbor for

pleasers heats; famoas Uihlni
vlsws; yasht elebi. hotels, tennis an*

all astsaar sports; fare 9s.; seashore an* eeaatry com-
binea*; exssrsions leave oflee daily as4 Sunday; airealar
aSSS reaeest.

OACHE IEALTV CO., 220 sVsssway

Colburne Minnie
Colbert A Lewis
Conwsy Cbarlie B
Cooper Billy
Curtis & Le Van
Corbett Selma
Crapo Harry
Crotton Mrs L (C)

Damsel Frank
Dayton Helen
Deane Miss P
DeCarlton Oeo
Dell Jack (P)
DeLesso Cbaa K
Demonla NetUe (C)
DeVoy A Dayton
DeWolff Capitols
D'Ormond A Fuller
Dodge Billy (C)
Duen A Obod (O)
Dunfee Josephine (P)
Dunmore BUeen (C)
Dyer John M

B
Edwards Jack
Edwarda Neely L
Eldrld & Carr
Elliott Clyde (G)
Elliott Louise (G)
Erwln Chia

Felndt Mr L
Felix George
Flnlay Bob (C)
Follette A Wicks
Folson Robt
Fox Lroua
Foxgord L D L (C)
Frances Grace
Francisco Margie (G)
Frankleno Miss (C)
Franklin Irene (C)
«Breed Henry

Galagher Des (G)
Gardner Fred C
Garrlcks Edna
Glspy Mm Trio (P)
Golit Blllle (C)
Gomrz Gcno
Gordon Miss M
Grandy Mrs Lee (C)
Greenwald Doris
Gwynne Lillian

H
Hall Jock (C)
Hammond Chas
Hamid Oeo (C)
Harrison Charley
Harvey Al
Hart Julius (C)
Harris Bleonore ( C

)

Hass Chnek (G)
Haynes Al
Hayes Oene A M (C)

Herbert Mysterious
(C)

Hoyt Harry
Holcombe Clarry
Holmes Ruth
Holmsn Hsrry
Horil R (C)
Howard Jas (C)
Howell Mildred
Hooper Dud

J

Jackson Mrs G M
Jaaon Isabella
Johnson Hal (C)
Jolly Edward (C)
Jones Edith (C)

K
Kay Adelaide (P)
Kayne Agnes
Keane Chas (C)
Keate Mr E H
Keefe Matt
Keeley Mrs Oua
Kelfe Mrs A
King Lea H (C)
Kole A Snow (C)

La Estec Lorraine
La Mont Bros (G)
Lang Grace
Laurie P*
Lawrence May
Lecwellyn Dan (G)
Lemalre Geo
Leslie Fay
Leonard Cresaie
Leonard Bert (O)
Leonard Eddie (C)
Leever Mr L
Leonore Miss (C)
Lester Mrs Edna (C)
Lewis D E
Lewis J W
Linn Ben, t
Lloyd Kenneth (C)
Loudon Janet (C)
Lorralno Frod S
Lusty Miss R (C)
Liifllnakl Jack (C)

M
Vhirion CeHI
McCny Raymond (C)
Martin Vallle (C)
Mnutalne & Van (C)
May Evelyn C
May Irene (C)
Mnynnrrl Miss
Mayo Wilbur (',

MrCarthvs Hcitor
McCullouajh Walter
McGei' & DcVov
Morrill Srbastlnn
Moyrrs Charlotte ;C)
Mlelpo J A
Miller R W
Miller Tresa
Moran Hazel

INDEPENDENT CIRCUI VAUDCVIIXE

The Beat Small Tim* in the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from throe to five weeks between soilinga of boats for Australia for all first class
acta. Communicate by wire or letter.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO Delaware Bldg. 30 W. Randolph St. JENNY WEBSTER, Prop.

Affiliated with EDWARD J. FISHER. INC., Seattle: BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT, San Francisco
GEORGE H. WEBSTER, General Manager

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency
B. S MOSS, Prealdent and General Manager

ROOKINC. B s MOSS CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUITovv/i\iiiu PLIMMER CIRCUIT
Artists and Acts of every deecription auitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements by

BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send In your open time at once or call.

Offices: Columbia Theatre Bldg.-TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK.-Telephone Bryant 044S

Eminent American Caricaturist
(Inventor of the Slogan, "It Pays to Advertise")

PAUL TAUSIG A SON, 104 E. 14th St., New York City
German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stu* v

Fuller Brennan Vaudeville Circuit
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
Governing Director, BEN J. FULLER

Can arrange immediate time for good Singles, When Playing around Chicago, artists are
Doublea and original novelty acts. Addresa advlaed to write In, stating what theatre they
all letters Roy D. Murphy, Suite 1311, 20 E. are working and the time they appear.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. Phone Wabaah 7011.

COMBINE BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE. VACATE IN AUSTRALIA AND SHOW A PROFIT.^am^ mBaaassansaw.as si eannannnnannaannannnnnannamnnmnnnnnnana

LTD,
AUSTRALIA
Capital, I1.ZS0.000

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capitol, $3,000,000

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Address: "HUGHMAC," Sydney

Head Office t T1VOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES, 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Booking It Wanks East
Can Use Girl Acts Erary Wook

1403 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
44 Bryant

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres

BYRNE & KIRBY
Moran John
Morrla Arthur
Morrla A Thurston
(C)

Morrell Msud (C)
Mowers Miaa Jo
Muller Margarethe
Murphy Elate
Murray Miaa M (P>
Muagrove Harry (C)

N
Nadolny (Juggler)
(C)

Noblette Venza

Oaka A De Tour (C)
Owen B Mae (C)

Pane Helen
Parker Adele
Parry B H
Perry George
Perry Wm B
I'haama

R
Ramsey Bisters
Raven Red Trio

Relnhelmer Elliabeth
Remple Besale
Richards A Kyle
Rlgnold Nina
Redwood Freddie
Roblnaon Blondle
Roberts Mr (C)
Roberts Mrs Joe
Roblnaon Harry
Rogera Mae
Rose Kenneth
Rose C N (0)
Royce Ray L
Royater what

m

Russell Mr D
Russell Flo (O)
Ruth Stanly
Ryan Bud
Rynsr Harry ()

8
Salambo Erie
Santos Don
Sawin Jim (O)
Hcannell Val
Selbinl Lallab
Senolr W C (C)
Seymour Wm

TO RENT—A fully

furnished, ten-room

cottage in a highly

restricted section of
,f

il!le
u
ttarbor, L, I.,

within half block of

ocean's edge. At a

normal rental to

a desirable, careful

tenant.

W. A. FARRELL,
140 Nassau St.,

N. Y. City.



VARIETY

8th AMERICAN SEASON

ALICE LLOYD
IN VAUDEVILLE

. NEXT WEEK (April 26), MAJESTIC, MILWAUKEE

Repre.ent.tiv, PAT CASEY All Communications care
VARIETY, New York

SORRETTY -- ANTOINETTE
In Their Eccentric Comedy Novelty Direction, MORRIS & FEIL

Sam Barton
"The Silent Tramp"
Variety, London.

Dan Coleman
In "I'LL FOLLOW YOU"

Harry Hastings' Big Show

Dancing DALYS
"GOLDEN CROOK" CO.

PAULINE SAXON
THE "SIS PERKINS" GIRL.

SAM CARLTON
HEBREW COMEDIAN, opposite Eddie Dale

in 'Charming Widow" _

I BRENNAN
INGENUE

THE BEAUTY PARADE"

Shelbys Too
Sherwood Blanch*
Sherwood Florence
Shipley Barton (C)
Shilling Ju P
Stlveno Harold
Silvers Barney
Slnls Norbert
SUaln Miss A K (0)
Smith Lorlng
Southern Billy (P)
Stengel Fred
Stanley Norman
Stanley Raymond (C)
St. Clair 3
Suns Wlllard
Swanberg Emll
ByWester a Vance (0)
Symonds Alfaretta

Tambo George
Tempest Florence
Thomas Hal
Thurber A Madison
Treleske Cottage (C)
Tunis Faj

Vadette Villa
Van Billy
Van Billy (C)
Van Court Miss
Vardaman
Victor the Great (C)
Von Dell Harry

VINCENT MACK-IRWIN JEAN

CHARACTERS PRIMA DONNA
With "BEHMAN SHOW"

GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD'S FAMOUS

CYCLIST
1710 Clyboura Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Mme. TUTTLE'S PARROTS
FIRST EASTERN APPEARANCE

DIRECTION, AARON KESSLER

W
Walls Mrs Ned (C)
Washburn Pearl
Wasson Grace
Webber & Delhi
Weber Eddie
Weber Fred
Weber Harry (P)
Webster Wayne (C)
Wende John
West Rewe (P)
Whipple & Huster
Whitfield John T
Williams Dot

Wilson Dale (C)
Winter Dale
Worth Charlotte (C)
Wynn Miss I

Wynne Beatrice (C)

Yiska Madame F
Young Elsie

Zell Fern (C)
Zenda Troupe

ADDITIONAL ORIGINALITIES
BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLY

WINGS
MID-AIR LIGHT DRESSES

TO OUR NUMEROUS IMITA-
TORS: LAY CLAIMS NOW. NOT
AFTER COPYING.

CURZON SISTERS

WILLIE SOLAR

FEATURE ATTRACTION

JARDIN DE DANSE
THIRD WEEK

Vastly Imitated—Never Duplicated

WILLIAM MORRIS New York Roof

The Feature Attrac-

tion at Wallick's on
Broadway

y P. O'MALLEY /{ T^V EDNA

JENNINGS g DORMAN
InTTIEW ACT
(Tee-He and She)

By LOUIS WESLYN

Direction, MAX HART

ERNEST EVANS
SOCIETY FAVORITE AND HIS BALLROOM BALLET

THIRD WEEK

JARDIN DE DANSE
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NAT LEWI* gOOr
KUPCRV MAME*
lb fORTi/tM—

NAT utukS'SCMiC
(Sea ^Mi Crt*-xOL0Vi

THE ORIGINATOR OF

"RAG TIME"
BEN HARNEY

(AND CO.)
WHAT THEY DO

Play piano and harmonica, sing harmony
and comedy songs. Their chatter la an %s
data. They dance, all of them, etralght.

trie and acrobatic dances. Ward-
robe, the baal, sashing eight cbangee.

NOT a Vaudeville or RatheheUer
but a

COMEDY VARIETY ACT

FOOLED YOU, EH?
THATS AN OLD ONE

I WOULDN'T
FALL FOR IT!

•

LOPS of sone ficrs off

fchlHD US,

.

-font Tuawe Higjp
TUElR tfML i* LIFE,

wMVi?orH£r veseftr

The rou^offr? —

•

TO DO f\ TWO-rlCT WfTH

"THC wiFEJ*

SIR VVALTEff VVEEM5.

UNIVERSITY FOUR
Comedy—Harmony—Singing
Hotel Tuller. Detroit, Mich.

SKIPPER, KENNEDY and REEVES
STILL WORKING FOR MR. MATTHEWS

IN THE MIDDLE WEST

Vm will Ilk* It.

Your naaagtn will llk« It
Yoer !••»' iImm will like It

WMATT

ALLEN MILLER -d CO.,'-
"WHICH it wiled."

Set Harry Water akeit It

Buster

Santos
and

Jacque
Hays

Tho Girls vita the

SIMONS AGENCY

Playing B. F. Keith's Theatres and
Orpheum Circuit

BILLY Bll.l.IE

ELLIOTT and MULLEN
Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

NILA DEVI
Three solid months, NEW YORK ROOF

Address cars VARIETY. New York

EDGAR BERGER
Agisted by MISS VINCENT in bar Eccentric Toe Dandnf

Directioiv HARRY FITZGERALD, BSryZt
-" BM*

BiDie SHAW and SEABURY William
Tho Miniature Couple that Revived tho Cake-Walk

RECTOR'S ___^_

KUY KENDALL
CHAMPION AMERICAN BOY DANCER

Just Finished IS Weeks' Engagement Now York Roof

Address HOTEL MsALPIN, NEW YORK

CHvSLCR
•TUB gOV P*OS?«tWS«f* -

As Joe Whitehead would
sayx "Be It ever so hum-
ble, keep working."

ickiNSOM
"Said Shakespeare," "Says a B. Shaw" "Saye
Pros. Wilson," ate. But whoa they talk about
me, they say;

Singe

MANNY WERTH

FRANCES
CLARE

GUY RAWSON
with

"Their Little Girl

Friends"

"Yesterday."
A Delightful Story of Youak

CHRIS O. BROWN

ALFREDO
RICKARDS TOUR-AUSTRALIA

4 MARX BROS, and CO.
IN "HOME AGAIN"

The Most sensational success of the
Direction HARRY WEBER. Address VARIETY, New York

jff^f^m^
The World** Greatest
Boomerang Thrower*
A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

VAN and BELLE
BOOKED SOLID

Direction, SIMON AGENCY

FRED LULU

HOLME,S kWE,L,LS
With McINTYRE and HEATH in THE HAM TREE"

Pormanont Addross, VARIETY, Now York • —

i

HARVEY TRIO
Basket Ball on Bicycle

Direction J. B. McKOWEN Boohed w. v. m. a. and u. B. a

THE GLADIATORS
NEXT WEEK (APRIL M) KEITH'S, BOSTON

Tho Gladiators are desirous of taking pupils under their own personal supervision at
their summer camp amongst tho pines. All athletic accomplishments taught and grand
open-air life. Moderate terms. Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

ADDRESS PINE LAUREL HEALTH FARM, WILLIAMSBURGH, MASB.

Nan Halperin
Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

AMERICA'S OWN PRODUCT

Little MARION WEEKS
THE MINIATURE PRIMA DONNA

Playing U. B. O. Personal Management. NICK HANLEY

WILBERT HELEN

EMBS and ALTON
Direction M. S. EPSTIN

Season's Sensation

THIS WEEK (April 19) HAMMERSTEIN'S, NEW YORK

Personal Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN
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CINCINNATI "POST'

EVA TANGUAY
POPULAR WITH

AUDIENCE
The audience left no doubt as

to who was considered the head-
liner at B. F. Keiths Sunday. It

was Eva Tanguay. .

Miss Tanguay first appears in a
costume that makes, her look like

an animated ostrich feather.

A distinct gasp went up from the
audience at each appearance. The
applause was deafening at each
exit.

COMMERCIAL TRIBUNE
TANGUAY AT KEITH'S

Eva Tanguay is the reigning star

at B. F. Keith's Theatre this week,
the sensation, indeed, for whatever
your individual opinion of this er-

ratic young woman may be, the
fact is indisputable that she at-

tracts and enthuses audiences as
no other player in vaudeville seems
able to do.
Answering in her most vivacious

manner all demands for encores,
she was finally compelled to bow
her acknowledgments and conclude
her act while her admirers still

clamored for more.

Evangelist of Joy

The fact is indisputable that she

attracts and enthuses audiences as

no other player in vaudeville seems

able to.

—

Cincinnati Commercial-

Tribune."

The power of Eva Tanguay's

Magnetism is felt by all who see her.

.

A Chicago Critic states that Eva

Tanguay is the Billy Sunday of

Vaudeville and Billy Sunday the Eva

Tanguay of the Pulpit.

TIMES-STAR
EVA'S BACK AGAIN t

B. F. KEITH'S—Eva Tanguay's

at Keith's. Each returning visit of

the comedienne leaves less to say

about her peculiar "art," unless

one cares to marvel at the remark-

able way she holds her admirers.

This time she is the same Eva, only

more so. Her lungs have taken on
new armor-penetrating powers

;

her hair is a bit more towselled;

her costumes a little more "less"

and her songs only a little less

egotistical. She still doesn't care

—and with her audiences flocking
to her support as they do, she
needn't care.

ENQUIRER
The week theatrical can not be

dull with the blustering Eva Tan-
guay as Keith's headliner.

The appearance of Eva Tanguay
at Keith's yesterday created just

as much of a furore as of yore, and
the Egotistical One demonstrated
to everyone's satisfaction that she

could "come back" in vaudeville

and do it well.

All of her songs were loudly

cheered and applauded.

P. S.—Were it possible, Eva Tanguay would indeed be

glad to exchange places with Mr. Sunday
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Pres.

A FEW MONTHS AGO WE ANNOUNCED "THE LITTLE HOUSE
UPON THE HILL" AND PREDICTED A SURE HIT—WE'VE KEPT
OUR WORD, AS THE SONG IS NOW MUSIC HISTORY.

IT IS WITH A SENSE OF DEEP GRATIFICATION THAT WE ARE
HAPPY TO OFFER A MARCH BALLAD THAT WILL SWEEP THE
COUNTRY-WE WILL STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON THIS UN-
QUESTIONED SENSATIONAL ABSOLUTELY SURE FIRE HIT-
SOMETHING THE WHOLE SINGING PROFESSION HAS BEEN
LONGING FOR-

MARCH BALLAD By HALSEY K. MOHR

MACDONALD and PUCK'S OVERNIGHT WINNER

"DANCING 'NEATH H IRISH MOON"
A WONDERFUL CLOSING OR OPENING NUMBER

A COMIC NOVELTY NOW BEING INTRODUCED BY MANY HEADLINE ACTS

"SHE LIVES DOWN OUR ALLEY"
By BAYHA and McCARREN

AND THE SONG THAT WILL LIVE FOR YEARS

"THE LITTLE HOUSE UPON HILL"

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
Chicago—Grand Opera House Bldg.

224 WEST 47th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Frisco—Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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"ZONE" SHOWS FACING DISASTER

MAY REDUCE ADMISSION FEES

Attractions in Exposition Belt at Big Coast Fair Tottering as

Result of Poor Business. Like Pulling Teeth to Get

Folks to Pay SO Cents to Enter Show Zone* Re-

turns Not Up to Expectations. May Slash

Admissions to Avert Wholesale

Closings.

San Francisco, April 28.

It is still agitated among the Expo-
sition's concessionaires whether cut-

ting the admission fee from 50 to 25

cents will help the "Zone" attractions.

A redaction at the Exposition gates

might help the concessionaires. All

state buildings and exhibits close at six

o'clock each day, leaving the "Zone"

without any opposition except for a

band concert or 6reworks.

But this remains to be proven. Cold

nights, fear of being "stung," bad
conditions, scarcity of money and lack

of interest in the Exposition, might, if

the gate admission to the "Zone" were
entirely removed, still influence the na-

tives against patronizing the "Zone" as

much as they should. Prom the visit-

or's point of view it is quite an item to

have to pay 50 cents to get on the

"Zone" and then anywhere from a

dime to a half a dollar each to witness

the shows.

A canvass among the concessionaires

bring out many different ideas on the

way the "Zone" should be handled.

Nearly all agree the "Zone" so far has

not drawn as expected. Unt*1 some
scheme it devised to arouse sufficient

interest to crowd "Joy Street" and keep
it crowded, only a few of the shows
will show a profit What the outcome
will be is problematical. But unless

business along the "Zone" does pick up
it is rumored many of the shows will

be forced to close.

As an attraction to induce people to

visit the "Zone," Art Smith is making
flights over the "Joy" and dropping

2,000 tickets from his aeroplane en-

titling those who secure them free ad-

mittance to individual shows. Smith

has also made a couple of night

flights which aroused considerable in-

terest but hardly succeeded in stimula-

ting business as expected it would.

If the story now going the rounds
is true or partly true the exposition

business must be very light. Accord-
ing to the tale when the fair opened
1,200 cashiers were employed. After

the opening the officials discovered

they did not need so many and began
discharging them until now the present

number of cashiers on the exposition

pay roll is quoted at 300.

TRENTINI AT 12,500.
Trentini will take a fling at vaude-

ville and will open at the Palace, New
York, May 17. Her salary for the

week is said to be $2,500. Fred Ward
is responsible.

'

"HIGH JINKS" AT CORT.
Chicago, April 28.

The chances are that Arthur Ham-
merstein's "High Jinks" with Stella

Mayhcw, will open a summer engage-
ment at the Cort May 17. Negotia-

tions are now pending looking toward
that arrangement.

The show with the same star has
been out since last August, touring the

country from coast to coast. It ap-

peared but once in Chicago, at the

American Music Hall for two weeks,

where it did big business.

UNION SAID NO.
The Loew theater in Newark made

an effort to reduce the playing quota

of its orchestra, but the Newark union

refused to stand for the proposed re-

duction.

LITTLE THEATRE BIGGER.
Winthrop Ames has decided to re-

model his Little theater on West 44th

street to increase the seating capacity

to 1,000. At present it seats 299. Sev-

eral lots will be purchased adjoining

the present building and an addition

built. The house is to be ready for

occupancy on Jan. 1.

In the meantime Mr. Ames, on the

advice of his physician, will take an en-

forced vacation and not attempt to en-

gage actively in business until some
time after the first of next season. The
Booth theater will continue to be
booked by the Shuberts, and the Eng-
lish company which has been present-

ing "A Pair of Silk Stockings" at the

Little theater will go on tour next sea-

son under the Shubert management.
The season at the Little theater ends

Saturday night.

"FOLLIES" FIRST BAD WEEK.
Seattle, April 28.

Ziegfeld's "Follies" had its first bad
week of the season here, ending Sat-

urday. The show barely broke even on
the engagement.
The cause is ascribed to the great

number of free passes issued by Loew's
Empress this season, which has weaned
away the local theatergoers from a box
office that charges. The city going
"dry" hasn't livened up the town any
though.

Next week the Orpheum (big time

vaudeville) will close, the earliest thai

has ever hapened here with the thea-

tre, which usually plays far into the

summer.

NEW SHOW AT LONGACRE.
"A Full Title" will open at the Long-

acre theatre May 10, succeeding "In-

side the Lines," which will be with-

drawn from its run the Saturday pre-

viously.

The new piece is the H. H. Frazee
comedy now at the Cort, Chicago, as

"Keep Moving."

"SUNDAYS" BY ELECTION.
Chicago, April 28.

At a local election last week it was
decided by Danville, 111., the people
wanted Sunday shows; 600 majority in

favor of them.

FARCE FOR GAIETY.
"She's In Again," the farce which

was adapted from the English by
Tommy Gray and produced by Ned
Wayburn, will follow "Daddy Long
Legs" at the Gaiety, opening there

about May 17. The piece has been a
hit in Philadelphia, where its engage-
ment has been prolonged from one to

three weeks. Helen Lowell has re-

placed Mrs. Stuart Robson in the com-
pany.

"STEP" GOING OUT.
The Charles Dillingham's production

of "Watch Your Step" will close at

the Amsterdam May 15, it is said, if

business does not show a sudden in-

clination to climb. The show did

$11,000 last week, according to report,

an amount that could hardly return a
profit to the show's management.

If the "Step" piece leaves the Am-
sterdam earlier than intended, the

house may remain dark until the new
Ziegfeld "Follies" goes in there in June.

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE?
Boston, April 28.

A rumor was circulated this week
that the Shuberts were after the Bos-
ton opera house, for the policy similar

to that of their Hippodrome, New
York.

The report failed to state whether
the policy referred to the present pic-

ture program at the Hip, New York,
or its spectacular productions.

LEAN LEADING "PARADISE."
Cecil Lean will be the principal

player of the Shuberts production of

"Day in Paradise," now in rehearsal.

The show is to open in about three

weeks, it is said, at Philadelphia.

Cleo Mayfield, Mr. Lean's vaudeville

assistant, is also in the legit produc-

tion.

Another Shubert musical show pro-

posed for this summer is said to be
called "The Blue Lagoon.'»»

Dockstader's "Honey Boy Minstrel*,"

It's reported Lew Dockstader will

head a minstrel tour next season that

will be styled Lew Dockstader and the

"Honey Boy Minstrels," the former
George Evans road title ^elng obtained

for that purpose.



CABLES
$1,000 A DAY FOR JESS W1LLARD

IS WHAT 101 RANCH^WILL PAY

Will Open With Wild West Show May 10 at Minneapoli

Willard Expert Rider and Rifle Shot—Application Being

Made Today Against Government on Fight Film.

Chicago, April 28.

One of the most remarkable contracts

ever issued to a theatrical star was prac-

tically sealed this week between the

syndicate handling Jess \Villard, the

heavyweight champion, and the Miller

Bros.' 101 Ranch Wild West Show.

The champ will be guaranteed a salary

of $1,000 daily with a four weeks' can-

cellation option held by the manage-

ment of the show. The contract was

practically closed when Lawrence L.

Weber, H. H. Frazee and Jack Curley

accepted the terms submitted by wire

and Willard will become the star at-

traction of the show at Minneapolis

May 10. The contracts covers the

summer season period and the cancel-

lation clause will not be invoked un-

less business makes it a necessity.

Willard being a natural rider, having

spent the greater part of his life on the

western plains, will prove a standard

attraction for the Wild West aggrega-

tion. In addition to his pugilistic abil-

ity the champ is said to be a crack rifle

shot His versatility in this direction

can be commercially cashed with such

an attraction while it might be useless

for other theatrical connections.

Willard as a side attraction with

"The Behman Show" at the Gaiety,

Kansas City, last week brought the

gross receipts up to $7,500 and the same
show took in $1,600 Monday at the

Gaiety, Omaha, where it is playing the

first half of the current week with Wil-

lard.

The possibility of showing the orig-

inal films of the Willard-Johnson fight

in America will come to an issue this

week. Abner Werbleim will appear to-

day before the United States District

Court in Jersey City and seek an in-

junction restraining the government
from interfering with the importation

of the pictures into the United States.

The pictures were shown in Toronto
Wednesday for the first time and will

he booked through Canada with a sup-

ply on hand for immediate release

through the states should the Werbleim
petition be favorably viewed.

' ARGYLE CASE" FAILS.
London, April 28.

"The Argyle Case," as played in

America by Robert Hilliard, was pro-

duced at the Strand, April 22, result-

ing in a failure.

Fred Terry put it on. also plays in

it. along with Julia Neilson. Alfred
Kendrick and C. W. Somerset.

COURTEOUS MANAGERS.
London, April 28.

Charles Dillingham of New York
will not close negotiations with Gaby
Deslys while Charles Frohman, also

of New York, wishes her services.

That is how the Gaby matter stands at

present, according to the story, al-

though it. is fairly certain the French
girl will appear under Dillingham's

management in New York next fall, at

a salary of $3,500 weekly, in a piece

yet to be selected.

Gaby is now playing for Frohman at

the Duke of York's. The American
manager wants her to continue the

run beyond the current month.

OPENINGS IN LONDON.
London, April 28.

The Great Leon, a magician from
the States, did 22 minutes of fast

work Monday at the Victoria Palace

and was successful.

Jimmy Welch and Co. at the Colis-

eum in "Judged by Appearances," a

farcical sketch, has the usual drollery

of that English comedian.

At the Oxford Fred Wright and Co.

put on a musical skit called "Family
Frays." It is very bad.

ALHAMBRA DOING BIZ.
London, April 28.

The new revue at the Alhambra has
been doing business for that house.

The production was paid for within
the first two weeks, and the hall has
been since showing a handsome week-
ly profit

The films at Alhambra matinees, as
an experiment, are doing nothing at
all.

"STEP" OPENING SATURDAY.
London, April 28.

The Alfred Butt production of
"Watch Your Step" opens Saturday,
May 1.

"BETTY" DOES FAIRLY.
London, April 28.

"Betty," as shown at Daly's April
24, has a modern Cinderella story, and
did fairly.

No. 6
-TH DAY OF THE BLOCKADE AND

STILL ON TOP

LONDON "CRITICISM."

A theatrical manager lately returned

from London comments anent the

newspaper critics of the English met-

ropolis by saying the situation there is

worse than it ever was in New York
with respect 'to dramatic criticism. He
said:

"From all information obtainable,

six out of ten of the men who review

the legitimate plays in London are, in

one way or another, subsidized by the

producers. One is at the head of a

syndicate that controls most of the

bars connected with the theatres and

nearly all the others are on managerial

pay-rolls as press agents, play readers

or in some position that makes them

beholden to producers for a goodly

proportion of their weekly incomes.

"One makes it a practice to send k

play from his pen to nearly every man-

ager about to present a new piece

about a week prior to production. It

is then 'up to* \he manager to send a

check for $250 for an option on the

newspaper man's play. After the re-

view of the manager's piece is pub-

lished, he returns the critic's manu-

script with a polite note stating that

he (the manager) likes the play very

much, but cannot quite see his wa>

clear to putting it on at the present

time and thinks it manifestly unfair to

hold the script any longer. Several

managers have paid for options of this

same manuscript over and over, under

the same conditions.

"Hardly a single musical piece is

presented without the management

paying for a number of 'scenes' or

'special lyrics' submitted by critics,

which are never used. One prolific

producer has practically all the dra-

matic reviewers on his salary list, with

the result he does not suffer from any

dearth of 'reading notices' even during

the strenuous war period. An outsider

hasn't an even chance.'
»

GREEK PLAYS AT STADIUM.
Granville Barker, the English pro-

ducer, has arranged to present three

Greek plays at the College of the City

of New York on the occasion of the

opening of the Lewisohn stadium at

that institution. The plays will be

"The Trojan Women," "In Taurus"

and "Iphigenia," and one performance

of each. Prices will range from 50

cents to $2, and with a seating capacity

of 6,500 the ampitheater will be scaled

so that each showing will bring in the

neighborhood of $10,000. The college

is to receive a percentage.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt is to write

a prolog to "The Trojan Women"
which will be enacted for the first time

on this occasion.

The McBride Ticket Agency has

taken over the entire box office for the

three performances.

M. S. BENTHAM, Pilot

TWIN STARS REFUSE $225,000.

The Universal is reported as having

offered Sothern and Marlowe $225,000

to appear in two pictures. The stars

refused the contract and stated that

they would not consider pictures under

nnv terms at present.

If you don't adv«rtl»« In VARIETY,
don't ndvortlM.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Sons, 104 East 14th street, New York:
April 29, Lottie Fraedrich, Astor

Lange, Use Wehrman (Oscar II).

May 1, Rosaire and Rodgers, Spessell

Bros, and Mack, The Magleys (New
York).

HOLLAND IS FINE.

Reports in New York say Holland

is just now in fine condition theatri-

cally. Five circuses are in that

country. They are the Herman Althof,

Corty Althof, Carre, Sidoli and Wilke

shows. Corty Althof's is said to be

the best. It has Rossi's Musical Ele-

phants and the Three Blumenfeld Sis-

ters.

Vaudeville is also enjoying Holland's

prosperity, the latter mostly coming at

present from the many wealthy Belgian,

French, Russian and other refugees

who have sought safety there.

REVUE AT DRURY LANE.
London, April 28.

The new Hippodrome revue "Push

and Go" may open at the Drury Lane

instead of the Hip since the business,

at the latter house continues big with

the present attraction. The directors

of the Drury Lane will hold a meeting

on Friday to vote on it.

NEW SHOW DOESNT DRAW.
London, April 28.

"Advertisement," at the Kingsway,

thought to stand a chance of a success-

ful run, hasn't been drawing since

opening April 15, and may be with-

drawn Saturday.

DEFRECE CRY8 "ENOUGH!"
London, April 28.

Walter Defrece says he is through

with "flyers" in legitimate shows. "I

was offered an interest in 'Potash &
Perlmutter' and 'Peg' and numerous

other successful American pieces pro-

duced in London at various times," he

said; "but have invariably declined,

only to let myself be persuaded to go

into 'Excuse Me' and kindred lemons

I think that hereafter I shall stick to

my own business."

BRAY GOING ABROAD.
C. E. Bray will leave New York on

the "Espagne," May 8, bound for Bor-

deaux, from where he will entrain for

Paris. Mr. Bray will be accompanied by

Mrs. Bray. His visit is a business trip

for the Orpheum Circuit.

While abroad the Brays will tour

through France, England and Belgium

and, if possible, will journey as close

to the battle lines as possible to get a

view of actual war.

LAMBS GAMBOL MAY 29.

The first performance of the Annual

Public Gambol tour of the Lambs will

take place at the Metropolitan Opera

House May 29. The following week
the entertainment will be given in

Boston, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago,

Pittsburg and Philadelphia.

The entire receipts are to be donated

to the Actor's Fund.



VAUDEVILLE
POP VAUDEVILLE SUMMER PLAN

FOR SEVERAL "BIG TIME" HOUSES

Royal, Orpheum, Prospect and Bushwick to Offer "Small Time"

Shows During the Summer. Alhambra to Have Feature

Films. Colonial to Stay Dark. Many Closing Dates.

Keith's Colonial, Alhambra and

Royal, New York, will close May 9.

The Colonial will remain dark over

the summer months, that house not be-

ing included in the list considered for

pop vaudeville. The Alhambra will

play feature pictures so as not to in-

terfere with the Harlem opera house,

which will continue through the sum-

mer with small time vaudeville. The
Royal will play its first pop program

week May 10, while the Brooklyn

houses (Orpheum, Prospect and Bush-

wick) will replace big time shows with

small time shortly after the Royal

does. The exact date is to be deter-

mined by the weather. The Fifth Ave-

nue will remain open during the sum-

mer, playing the same brand of vaude-

ville bills now offered there.

The Orpheum will be the first of the

Keith Brooklyn houses to discontinue*

big* time vaudeville, the last week being

May 10.

The Orpheum Circuit closings are

April 24, Sioux City; May 1, Lincoln,

Neb.; May 8, St. Paul, Des Moines,

Salt Lake, Seatle, Portland; May 16,

Denver; May 22, Minneapolis, Winni-

peg. Kansas City will close early in

June, leaving only the Orpheums at San

Francisco, Los Angeles and Oakland

open over the summer.
The Majestic, Fort Worth, Tex.,

closes Saturday. The Majestic, Dallas,

closes May 8. The Majestic, Houston,

May 15. Majestic, Little Rock, closed

April 24. All booked by the Interstate

circuit The closings are earlier on this

circuit than ever before.

The Grand, Syracuse, closes May 9;

Hippodrome, Cleveland, May 23;

Grand, Pittsburgh, May 15.

The Palace, Ft. Wayne, ends its

regular season this week.

The Colonial, Erie, Pa., will close

May 15.

The Dockstader (Garrick) theatre,

Wilmington, Del., closes this week.

The Wilmer & Vincent houses in Wil-

liamsport, Pa., Altoona and Johnstown
also go dark Saturday.

The very large majority of immedi-

ate closing reports in the east this week
were big time. The small time houses

appeared to be holding out for better

show weather. In the Family Depart-

ment of the United Booking Offices,

the only small time houses announced
about to close were the Sheridan

Square, Pittsburgh, May 8; Lyceum,
Canton, O., May 15, and York, Pa., this

Saturday.

The Windsor and Lincoln, two Chi-

cago houses (booked by the Associa-

tion) will close Sunday night. Both

houses will try stock. The Sipe, Ko-
komo, Ind. (an Association house) will

try stock starting Monday. The Ma-
jestic, Springfield, 111., closes this week.

The Empress, Decatur, 111., will close

this week.

The Orpheum, Montreal, and Domin-
ion, Ottawa, big time houses, close

this Saturday. Canada was over-

whelmed by the casualties to the Can-

adian troops. When the Montreal

papers printed the lists Monday, the

town went into mourning. About 1,000

privates and several officers were

killed or wounded. It had been the

first sharp engagement the Canadian

troops were in.

Chicago, April 28.

A large number of the neighborhood

vaudeville houses contemplated a late

closing this season, some having made
partial arrangements to continue active

throughout the season, but the ad-

vanced arrival of warm weather has

given the situation another color and
it is feared the majority will close

within the next month.

UNITED HEADS TRAVELING.
E. F. Albee, A. Paul Keith and J. J.

Murdock will leave New York next

Monday on an eight-day observation

tour of the Keith theaters, going as far

west as Chicago. While away they will

decide upon the closing dates for the

Keith theaters in the middle west and
look over the Chicago branch of the

United Booking Offices. This is the

first joint trip made by the three gov-

erning heads of the U. B. O.

Claude S. Humphrey, the United's

Chicago manager, is expected in New
York, probably returning with Messrs.

Albee, Keith and Murdock. Humphrey
will be accompanied by Sam Kahl and
while in the east will select material

for the coming season. '

r

SUNDAY "BENEFITS."
Newark is getting Sunday vaudeville

shows, but both Keeney's and Proc-

tor's are running them as "benefits."

Loew has been unable to get his

Sunday concert going over there ow-
ing to a lack of a "club" for the "bene-

fit."

EBBETT'S, MAJESTIC MANAGER.
Chicago, April 28.

Fred Ebbetts has been appointed

manager of the Majestic theater, suc-

ceeding the late Lyman B. Glover. Mr.

Ebbetts was formerly with Stair &
Havlin. He has also managed the

Great Northern Hippodrome here.

Charles E. Kohl will continue as the

theatre's general manager, although Mr.

Ebberts will be in active charge.

If you don't advartlM la VARIETY,
don't odvcrtlM.

WAITING FOR C0NSID1NE.

The Marcus Loew people are wait-

ing for John W. Considine to reach

New York, before ascertaining just

what their position will be regarding

the return of the Sullivan-Considine

Circuit to its first owners. Marcus

Loew said Tuesday nothing definite

had been done regarding the future of

the western houses. He also stated

the Loew losses up to date on the S-C
houses amounted to but $64,000, $40,-

000 of which, Mr. Loew said, was rep-

resented by repairs to the theatres.

Outside sources that seem well in-

formed say the Loew Circuit attorneys

notified Emanuel Blumenstiel (attor-

ney for the Timothy D. Sullivan Es-

tate, and the legal representative in

New York for S-C), over ten days ago

that Loew would be prepared to sur-

render the western time by May 1.

It was also denied by Mr. Loew that

there is a payment of $50,000 or any

amount due Sullivan-Considine May 1.

Nothing is again due, said Loew, until

a year from June 1, next.

It was reported about late last week
that David Warfield and Jos. L. Rhin-

ock, two of the largest investors in

the Loew western circuit, had con-

ferred with other Loew-S-C stock-

holders, with a view whether it would

not be advisable to hold onto the S-C
houses in the hope that conditions

would be better in the west, when
there might be a possibility of recoup-

ing the losses. The outcome of these

conferences has not become known.

When informed of the report, Loew re-

plied: "Warfield is agreeable to any-

thing."

Agents booking through the Loew
New York agency say there is very

little likelihood of immediate bookings

being made there. They have con-

cluded that the acts closing in the

west, week by week, as they travel

over the Loew western time, will have

to be taken care of by the Loew office

in New York, all turns holding Loew
contracts. The Loew New York
office was said to have had 136 acts

under contract it was called upon this

week to place in the east. Through
the large number of contracted turns,

the Loew agency has been booking but

very lightly for a few weeks back.

As reported last week the contention

between Loew and Considine is still

said to be the mater of the summer
rents for the theatres. Considine is ex-

pected to reach New York by the end

of this week.

Martin Beck, in reply to a question

whether the Orpheum Circuit would
come to any agreement regarding the

handling of the Sullivan-Considine the-

atres, replied, "There is absolutely no
chance."

ASS'N. N. Y. OFFICE.
Chicago, April 28.

It is quite probable before next sea-

son shall have come around the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association

of this place, at present closely affili-

ated with the United Booking Offices

and Orpheum Circuit, will have a

branch office in New York, besides a

permanent Association representative,

both located in the U. B. O.-Orpheum
Palace theater building suite.

$125,000 FOR HAMMERSTEIN'S
Sunday will mark the close of the

regular vaudeville season at Hammer-
stein's. With the reports of the house
ending for the summer have come offers

to rent the corner. The Shuberts are

among the several bidders for the lease,

which has nine years yet to run. The
Hammersteins are asking $125,000 an-

nually for the entire building, with im-

provements, or $75,000 for the theater

alone, without the stores that are to

be included in the proposed remodeling.

Provided the plans for the alterations

are not in readiness for the workmen
to commence next week, moving pic-

tures will be the Victoria program for

awhile, depending upon how they draw.

It will be the first opportunity to test

Hammerstein's, called the best corner

in the world, as a picture house or at

popular prices.

The Hammerstein folk expect to play

big time vaudeville once more, reopen-

ing at the Victoria in August, but

though the house should be sold or

leased for legitimate or other show pur-

poses, the Hammerstein name will still

float above a Times Square theatre, It

is stated.

The Hammerstein management is

preparing a special feature for the

Sunday night program, the closing per-

formance in the vaudeville theater that

has played continuously without inter-

ruption for years.

Some comment has been heard over

the final at Hammerstein's having been
named "Willie Hammerstein Week."
Willie Hammerstein died about a year

ago, after making "Hammerstein's" the

best known variety theater in America.

NO TABLOID DECISION.
Up to this week the United Booking

Offices had made no arrangement for

the continuation of a tabloid policy at

the Onion Square. It was definitely

decided, however, Boston would not

experiment with the condensed musical

shows this season. The arrival of an

early summer discouraged the plan,

although it is practically set that a

tabloid policy will be introduced at the

National, Boston, with the opening of

next season.

Last week the Galvin tab, playing at

the Union Square, failed to increase

the business to any noticeable extent.

Inasmuch as the new policy was not

announced, the U. B. O. officials have

held off their final decision to await the

outcome of the current week. The Gal-

vin show was originally booked into

the Square for two weeks as a trial

engagement. Should the present week
lift up the business, the Square will

continue playing "tabs" throughout the

summer, otherwise a straight picture

policy will be installed.

The United Booking Offices accepted

a "tab," titled "7 Hours in New York,"

for the Union Square for next week
and will follow that show in with a

picture policy. The Galvin productions

will tour the New England states com-
mencing next week.

John Nicholsen is closing his "For

The Love of Mike" show tomorrow
night. He may make a summer park

tour later with it.
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SHUBERTS PAYING ARTISTS

FOR SUNDAY NIGHT WORK
Joe Jackson Receiving $40 Over Regular Weekly Salary for

Appearing in Winter Garden's Sunday Night Program,

Through "Scratching" Original Contract. Shu-

berts Didn't Want to Do It.

It is not generally known among
vaudevillians playing for the Shuberts

or those whom they approach for mu-
sical comedy engagements, that the

Shuberts are now paying for the first

time, an artist in one of their produc-

tions, extra money for his Sunday
night appearance at the Winter Gar-

den.

The artist is Joe Jackson, the conydy
cyclist, who is a part of the perform-

ance of "Maid in America" at the Gar-

den during the week. Mr. Jackson re-

ceives $40 more weekly than he orig-

inally contracted for the piece.

When the Shuberts' contract was

first submitted to Jackson, he scratched

all the provisions which could possibly

be construed as calling upon him to

give a free performance, or any per-

formance in fact that the entire show
did not give. "Maid in America'" opened

in New York on a Thursday. Accord-

ing to the story the following Sunday
Jackson was notified he was to appear

in the Sunday evening Winter Garden's

vaudeville program. Jackson asked how
much they intended paying him for it.

After the excitement had died down, the

Shuberts' representatives, led by J. J.

Shubert, it is said, explained to Jackson

the benefits of working for the Shuberts

for nothing, on a Sunday night.

Somehow they couldn't conyince

Jackson, who carried his contract in his

pocket. When the Shuberts found they

would have to pay Jackson if they

played him on Sunday, it is said that

they asked the comedian if he would

accept $390 a week as salary instead

of $350, which his agreement called for.

Jackson replied he didn't mind how
he got it, and the Shuberts are reported

to have asked Jackson to keep the

affair to himself, as they didn't want

the other vaudeville people to know
they were paying him extra for the

Sunday show, giving that also as the

reason why they wished to increase the

weekly show salary rather than pay

Jackson so much extra each Sunday.

The Shuberts' Sunday night concerts

at the Winter Garden draw from $2,700

to $3,100 regularly during the season.

The show is mostly made up from peo-

ple under contract to them, who
appear without pay, the Shuberts ex-

plaining the contract calls for it. Such

"outside acts" as may be necessary to

fill out the bill cost on an average

around $400 a Sunday. Very few Am-
erican turns take the trouble to scruti-

nize a contract, relying upon their

agent. Jackson is a foreigner and ac-

customed to rest wholly upon an agree-

ment signed by him.

for rehearsal Tuesday. Among thoae

reporting were Fanny Brice, Bobby
North, Brice and King, Maurice and

Walton, Harry Conor, George Hassel

and Mme. Walska. The latter is Rus-

sian.
,

At present it is proposed to have

the show in shape to open at the 44th

Street before the end of May.
The present lineup for the new

Winter Garden show which goes into

rehearsal this week includes Harry
Fisher, George Monroe, Frances
Pritchard, Willie and Eugene Howard,
Marilynn Miller, John J. Murray.

BRIGHTON'S FIRST BILL.
The Brighton theatre, Brighton

Beach (Coney Island) which will open
the seaside vaudeville season, has
framed its first program, headed by
Irene Franklin and Burt Green. The
opening will be May 17. Others on
the bill are Allan Dinehart and Co.,

Clark and Verdi, Primrose Four, Kirk
and Fogarty, Arnaud Bros., The Lang-
dons, "Act Beautiful."

The Brighton theatre summer bills

are booked by Joe Goodman in the Un-
ited Booking Office.

The Brighton Music Hall, which has

always played vaudeville in the past,

will this summer try a feature film en-

tertainment, under new management, a

corporation for $10,000 having been
formed to operate the house. This
leaves the Brighton resort wholly to

the Brighton theatre for its vaudeville,

although Henderson's at Coney Island

(not considered opposition to Brigh-

ton) will as usual play big time pro-

grams during the hot weather.

WILLARD MACK ASSAULTED.
Bridgeport, Conn., April 28.

Willard Mack, author, is in a pre-

carious condition at the Bridgeport
Hospital, suffering from concussion of

the brain as the result of having been
set upon and beaten by three negro
thugs late Saturday night.

Mack came here to see his play, "So
Much for So Much," at the Lyric. On
Housatonic avenue he was thugged and
robbed of $175 in cash and his gold
watch and chain.

PRINCIPALS REHEARSING.
Principals for the new Lew Fields

summer revue "Hands Up," were called

CHARGED WITH DESERTION.
Edythe Livingston, wife of Arthur T.

Horwitz, charged her husband with de-

sertion las^week, and he was placed
under a bond of $500. Horwitz alleges

his wife left him a few days before the

civil arrest was made.
When the parting came Horwitz sold

the contents of his apartment in the

Adlon to Irving Cooper for $1,000. The
following day Mrs. Cooper died. She
and her husband had been living at the

Hotel Normandie for eight years.

FOREIGN AGENTS' SUITS.
Two suits under the Sherman Act

were commenced this week in the

United States Court for the Southern

District of New York, against the

United Booking/ Offices and affiliations,

by Clifford C. Fischer and Charles F.

Bornhaupt, each known as a "foreign

agent" and both located on this tide

of the water for a few months back.

The amount asked for as damages

in each complaint is $100,000. Under

the Sherman Act this amount would be

trebled in damages if the suits are suc-

cessfully maintained.

The actions in outline and phrase-

ology of the complaints are very simi-

lar to the suit commenced by H. B.

Marinelli against the same defendants.

In the present actions Marinelli is also

a defendant.

The actions are based upon an alle-

gation the U. B. O. and Marinelli

agreed; shortly before the discontinu-

ance of his suit against that booking
office, to exclusively control the book-
ings of foreign acts for big-time vaude-
ville in this country.

The general understanding of the

Marinelli agreement with the U. B. O.
and Orpheum Circuit was that it had
a life of 21 years, and gave the Marin-
elli agency the preference in foreign

bookings, provided Marinelli could de-

liver foreign acts to the U. B. O. or

Orpheum Circuit at agreeable terms,

otherwise the foreign turns were to be
considered in an open field, to be so-

licited for engagement by any other

agent capable of delivering or by the

booking agencies direct. Upon the

agreement going into effect, Marinelli

notified agents all foreign turns would
be placed upon his books. The U. B.

O. modified this announcement at the

time.

New York agents have been in com-
munication with London agents, book-
ing American material to the other side,

mostly "United acts" (those played by
the U. B. O.) without any interference

from Marinelli or the agencies.

Fischer has not been active in book-
ings since connected with Wolhelm,
Ltd., of London. Just previously he
managed the London opera house, and
come over to this country as its repre-

sentative. So far as known Fischer

has not booked to any extent with the

U. B. O. for the past five years. Born-
haupt reached New York in the fall,

leaving Brussels shortly before the

Germans got there. For the years

Bornhaupt was abroad, he had a mu-
tual interexchange representation for

this side with A. Puchot, although it

was not extensive, in a booking way.
There is said to be something behind

the actions not yet come to light, but
their importance is minor as compared
with the original Marinelli suit that had
an actual basis.

The defendants in the Bornhaupt-
Fischer cases are United Booking Of-
fices, Central Vaudeville Promotion
Co., H. B. Marinelli, Ltd., A. Paul
Keith, F. T. Proctor, Edward F. Albee,

J. J. Murdock, Morris Meyerfeld, Jr.,

Martin Beck.

If you don't advortlM In VARIETY,
don't advortiM.

BURLESQUE-NOT VAUDEVILLE.
Cincinnati, April 28.

The story wired out of here regard-

ing the newly former Theatres . Oper-

ating Co. (capital $35,000), which said

that concern would organize a chain

of vaudeville theatres in the middle

and southwest, is almost wholly wrong.

The purpose of the new company was
the purchase of the Colonial theatre,

Columbus, which will be added to

the Columbia Burlesque Circuit next

season.

Behind the movement are Harry
Hart, manager of the Standard here,

R. K. Hynicka, treasurer of the Colum-
bia Amusement Co., and Judge Frank
H. Kenney of Louisville. Judge
Kenney's name in connection with the

corporation was transformed into

Frank A. Keeney, the vaudeville man
of Brooklyn, through mistaken in-

formation.

R. K. Hynicka at the Columbia
theatre building, confirmed the import
of the above Wednesday. Mr. Hynicka
said he had no extraordinary interest

in the Theatres Operating Co.

At the Frank A. Keeney office, Mr.
Keeney was reported out of town, but
his office force believed he would be
interested in some southwestern ven-

ture.

It appears from information the

Cincinnati wire was inspired in an
effort to give the impression there

would be vaudeville opposition erected

in the southwest to the United Booking
Offices' interests there, through some
picture negotiations which had been
pending with certain southwestern
people and the U. B. O., but which
failed to' reach the conclusion the

southwesterns had hoped for.

TANGUAY AFTER RECORD?
Louisville, April 28.

Eva Tanguay, the headline attraction

at Keith's this week, will in all prob-
ability establish a new box-office record
for the house. Although the week
started off with extremely hot weather,
the cyclonic star turned hundreds away
on her opening night and up to Wed-
nesday had played to continual capacity
despite the unusual size of the house.

THE CANADIAN TAX.
Toronto, April 28.

The Provincial Government has de-
cided to tax and regulate the theatres
in the province of Ontario the same as
the moving pictures are handled, the
tax being based on the population at
the centres in which the theatres are
located, payable June 1 of each year,
commencing this season.

Theatres in cities of 200,000 or over
will pay $300 with a similar tax of $200
on houses located in town* populated
between 100,000 and 200,000. Under
100,000 the theatre tax will be $100.

BELCHER'S GREAT LOS8.
Fred Belcher, prominently identified

with the Remick & Co. song publishing
house, has about recovered from the
very great loss he suffered a short
time ago. The shock kept him con-
fined to the house for nearly a week.
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CABARETS WITH THE WOMEN

Flo Ziegfcld is exulting over the free

entertainment in the restaurants that

have followed his $2 production of

"The Midnight Frolic" on the Amster-

dam Roof. Mr. Zeigfeld remarks that

the free shows have driven to his

aerial resort a crowd nightly he is un-

able to take care of, with the result,

owing to the expensive production

"The Midnight Frolic" is, the Amster-

dam Roof may charge $5 a seat at front

tables, with $3 admission to the other

tables on the ground floor, and a $2

tax in the gallery. The Ziegfeld line

of reasoning appears to be that the

"free shows" charge a great deal for

nothing, disguising the expense through

the fcills-of-fare, and in comparison the

Amsterdam Roof gives much for its

advertised cost, without extras.

A Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic" girl

has a damage action pending against

the governor of a state. The governor

with members of his staff were seeing

Broadway one evening and wandered

onto the Amsterdam Roof. While the

girls were dancing and as they passed

him, the governor threw the contents

of a highball glass over the costume

of one of them. Shortly afterward she

placed her claim for damages with an

attorney, residing in the city where the

governor's executive house is located.

The girl expects a settlement, as she

believes a governor of a state won't

give her the chance to secure the pub-

licity she would prefer instead, through

a trial court.

The Domino Room at Bustanoby's

(60th street) has made a ruling which

it has posted on all of the tables in the

form of small cards reading "Members
and Guests are respectfully requested

not to dance except in evening clothes."

The request brings the desired result

and seemingly no one takes exception.

This is especially interesting in view

of the failure of the Cafe de 1* Opera
several years ago because its manage-
ment insisted on dress clothes.

Checker playing in a dancing cabaret

was an odd sight in a Broadway place

the other evening. A couple of men
had improvised a checker board out of

a menu card, and used lump sugar to

move with. The waiters said they had
been playing with the dancing music

and other noises around them, since

11 o'clock. It was then 2.30.

Some dancing cabarets downtown
are thinking of closing. One or two
have already locked the doors. Mau-
rice and Walton will be with the new
Lew Fields revue, "Hands Up," at the

44th Street theatre. Maurice is said to

have taken a financial interest in the

show.

Rector's is to have a revue costing

$1,000 a week (six principals and 12

girls), commencing May 3. Two shows
nightly, one in the restaurant at din-

ner and the other on the ballroom floor

about 12.30. Frank Moulan will be
principal comedian. Healy's at 145th

street has put one on, a light little

thing for neighborhood trade.

Billy Sharp is producing the new re-

vue for Joe Ward's College Inn, the

title of which is "Let Loose." It is

a sequel to "Hold Fast." Among the

new principals now at the Inn are

"Peggy" Maloney, Florence Reynolds

and Jean La Tour.

Victor Hyde, the stager and pro-

ducer, revamped the Healy's (66th

street) revue ("Witching Hour
Witches") into its present successful

state- Mr. Hyde also produced the re-

vue for Healy's at 145th street.

E. Casemello and Adelaide Taylor

have been engaged for the remainder

of the season at French Lick Springs.

The couple will give a farewell dance

at the Hotel Marie Antoinette May 7.

Churchill's has the largest cabaret

sign in town, entirely across the

front of the building in about eight-

foot letters. One side reads "Danc-

ing" and the other "Cabaret"

The people in Shanley's cabaret are

allowed $1.25 worth of food daily, free,

in the restaurant, with all checks signed

by them over that amount subject to a

discount of 50 per cent.

The Harlem Casino on 116th street

had its opening under the new manage-
ment of Joseph Braun Tuesday night.

Mike Fertig is still in charge of the

cabaret.

The Claremont, at Broadway and

135th street, changed hands last week
when the Berry Brothers sold the place

to Morty Lane, of the Pekin.

Frank Holly, Jr., of the Holly Arms,
Long Island, was married last Friday

and sailed with his bride the following

day for the other side.

The Osborn House, Sheepshead Bay,

will have a review for the summer
booked through the Max' Rogers
Agency.

Max Rogers is to supply the cabaret

entertainers at the Bayview Hotel,

Sheepshead Bay (Coney Island), dur-

ing the summer.

Frank Wallace of the Garden res-

taurant is rehearsing a new revue for

Reisenweber's, Brighton Beach, for the

summer.

The Hudson Hotel, Union Hill, N. J.,

will install cabaret with orchestra.

Fleishman's in the Bronx is using

Max Stamm as in added attraction.

C\ icinnati, April 28.

The Gerdes Hotel, famed among
the chorus, has gone into the hands of

a receiver and will be sold at auction.

The Building Inspcc or ordered it

rinsed within 60 days.

Gowns play an unusually large part

in the week's bill at the Colonial. Most
of the acts featured well dressed

women, and "The Fashion Show" is

there for the week. It isn't a bad idea

for America to follow the European
custom of introducing new styles

through the medium of the stage, pro-

vided it be done artistically. New fash-

ion's must always be theatrical, ana
the stage reaches a more varied circu-

lation than a fashion magazine, so it

should work well both ways. This

show, however, gave nothing original

except an attempt on the part of Jean

to bring back the classic lines of

Greece. Each costume was beautiful,

of course, but varied only in detail

from the main themes of style in Paris.

The 20 truly beautiful models were led

by Peggy Hopkins—the one who left

a husband or so in Washington via the

press agent to answer the call of art

and the stage. Effie Weston, dancer

(Weston and Kerr) is an exponent of

the new cult of the "fade-away" skirt.

She wore a flowerlike dress with a

green bodice, and a white skirt made
of layer over layer of white chiffon,

each layer or tunic ending in deep

points at the bottom, and each one

shorter than the other, so that the skirt

simply melts off into nothingness about

the ankles. Emily Lytton's sketch

called for no fancy costume other than

a shirt waist dress. Sibyl Brennan
(Diamond and Brennan) wore one

pretty frock of golden taffeta with an

orange velvet bodice that gave her

partner an excuse for a bit more of the

"Niftynonsense." He paraphrased

—

"Mary had a waistline

Where waistlines ought to grow
But everywhere that Fashion went
That waistline had to go."

which isn't bad for a critique of our

new styles. Grace De Mar was billed

for both songs and gowns. Neither

was startling. The gowns, while be-

coming to Miss De Mar's attractive

self, were just the least bit tame when
viewed from over the footlights. Last

came Bessie Clayton, whose dancing is

always a pure joy. She opened with a

Gavotte, dressed after the manner of

a Dresden China shepherdess, follow-

ing this fith modern dances. And here

she wore the only original gown of the

evening, a white meteor embroidered

in silver, with what seems to be a short

full skirt, which, In reality, is a balloon

of silk, caught at the knees and falling

around the ankles like the most inno-

cent skirt ever designed. The Futurist

costume she wore last was not so be-

coming—short lace "panties," a ruffle

and a red waist do not go well with

the music of Cecile, nor with Miss

Clayton herself. Miss Clayton is blue

eyed, daintily formed, extremely femi-

nine. The costumes of 1830 were de-

signed for just that type—the fragile

beauty then in fashion—and Futurist

women, whatever their mentality, are

neither fragile nor feminine. Bessie

Clayton in the 1830 dress is beautiful,

but in the Futurist costume that has

not "imagination" enough to be fan-

tastic, she is rather out of the picture.

a nicer way to put It would be to say

the program needed no striking cos-

tumes to add to its interest The pret-

tiest dress of the evening was probably

the one worn by Arline Hackett, who
perfectly plays the bride in the bright

little comedy, "The Dickey Bird." It

was a demure affair of rose colored

taffeta, with long tulle sleeves and
quillings around the skirt to outline an
inserted band of lace. A straw poke
bonnet, piled in the front with roses,

gave the proper finish. Mary Shaw,
who stars in the sketch, put all her

brilliancy in her acting and wore an
afternoon gown of dull green and dark
blue. In the class of the superiority

of girl over gown is Nellie Nichols.

This week she has been appearing in

a white satin petticoat much spattered

with rosettes veiled with black malrae

and over-hung by a glltterful tunic.

Just how much improved Pocahontas
would have been with sand color silk

stockings and satin knickers under a

rhinestone trimmed Indian costume,

was proved by Estelle Lovenberg, one
of the Six American dancers. Ade-
laide Lovenberg dressed her Dutch
girl part in blue satin and velvet that

would have delighted the heart of a
maid of old New Amsterdam, and Eve-
lyn Ramsay came out in the conven-
tional hoop, scoop bonnet and panta-
lettes, as Miss 1850. Olympia Dee-
vails, in her animal novelty, wore a

white dress rose trimmed. Sartorial

honors at the Palace should go to

Richard Carle's farce, "If We Said
What We Thought" His first chorus
number made a hit when it shed moat
of its clothes and came forth in "a wee
bit costume," composed mostly of

black and white checked satin, some
fringe and a sleeve apiece. Later, reg-

ular dressed appeared on the princi-

pals; Marie Ambrose in a black and
gold Princess dress* Myrtle Colbert,

as the ingenue, in a properly ingennons
frock of white satin with three silver

trimmed ruffles around the waist, and
the inevitable garland of roses. But
the siren dancer, as played by Peggy
Lundeen, wore anything but a siren-

like gown. From her part, it should
have been snake green and clinging,

whereas it was pink with a skirt aa
broad as it was long, overhung by a
tunic strapped lengthwise with black
velvet. And, lest the effect of this be
too sombre, she had edged each strop
with rhinestones and ended each by
a big pink rose.

From the viewpoint of clothes, the

show at the Palace this week has lit-

tle startling to comment upon, though

HBRZ RECONCILIATION?
Chicago, April 28.

It is rumored about the town there
is to be a reconciliation between Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Herz ere long. Mrs.
Herz has been playing the small time
houses around in a dancing act of the
society kind. It said Mr. Herz has
been seen many times back on the
stages, while his wife has been playing
in them.

Mrs. Ralph Herz's publicity man,
Harold Guentzer Margraff, the profes-

sional dancer, who recently earned
considerable space in the local daily

papers through the "Baby" love letters

alleged to have been written him by
Mrs. Herz, was married to Mrs. H. T.
Roberts of New York recently.



B \J R. L ^ S Q U E By FREDERICK M. McCLOY
The directors of the Columbia Am-

usement Co. have taken under advise-

ment a proposition that contemplates

the complete separation of the Main

and Extended burlesque circuits. The
subject will be thoroughly discussed

at the next regular monthly meeting,

May 7, although there is little like-

lihood final action will be taken at

that time. There are many angles from

which the proposed important move
must be viewed and it would be ex-

tremely unwise for either interests

concerned to determine upon the con-

summation of the deal without very

thorough consideration of all of the

many possible results.

As the situation stands the Columbia

Amusement Co. is in absolute control

of the burlesque business in this coun-

try and there is not even a remote

possibility it will have opposition, next

season anyway and not for many sea-

sons to come, or so long as it may
continue to maintain the two great

circuits at present constituting its ac-

tivities. In view of this, it is diffi-

cult to forsee any advantage to the

corporation in disposing of any part

of its business.

If a separate company taking over

the Extended Circuit can make money
with it, the Columbia concern assured-

ly can do the same. Therefore from

the dollar and cent point of view it

is not easy to discern why this valu-

able property should be disposed of.

There are many men familiar with the

burlesque situation who would seize

upon an opportunity to secure stock

in a company, the details of whose
business have been perfected and

against which there is practically no

chance of oppbsition It is to be as-

sumed that if this deal goes through

the two corporations will have an iron-

clad agreement that will insure each

against contention of any kind from

the other. Naturally there would be

a division of territory and protection

against competition for the services of

players as well as an understanding

as to scales of prices. Since the pro-

posed new corporation could not possi-

bly get burlesque without the asent

of the Columbia, it would have every-

thing to gain and practically nothing

to lose and it would have the added

advantage of at once acquiring the

stability that has been secured to the

burlesque end of the show business

through the years of irreproachable

operations of the present controlling

concern.

The consummation of this project

would put burlesque in about the same
position it occupied before the absorp-

tion of the Empire Circuit except that

the two circuits would be working in

harmony. Incidentally there is no
doubt it would stop any attempt to

create a third wheel.

There is plenty of patronage for two
burlesque circuits operated as these

two would be with their differences

in prices and with allotments of terri-

tory that would reduce opposition to

the minimum, and with other agree-

ments that would do away with hos-

tilities of any kind. It is to be hoped,

therefore, in the interests of all con-

cerned that the contemplated separa-

tion of circuits may be speedily con-

sumated

" THE BEAUTY PARADE."
"The Beauty Parade" is another ex-

ample of individual cleverness putting

a show over entirely unaided by an

author. The season is now practically

at an end and the imperative necessity

for new material has assuredly been

so thoroughly impressed upon the

minds of producers and players alike,

any further reference to the demands
for the future and to the shortcomings

of the past would seem superfluous.

To the credit of the principals of

"The Beauty y Parade" they have this

week kept the audiences at the Colum-
bia theatre more perfectly entertained

than was warranted by the layout of the

show provided by the producer. Am-
bark Ali, a newcomer to the Columbia,

made a hit by the originality of his

methods and by his unique and ex-

ceedingly funny make-up. It comes
as a distinct relief to observe genuine

caricature in a burlesque show such as

is accomplished by Mr. Ali and that

was earlier in the season so delight-

fully revealed by Don Barclay, another

new recruit to these ranks. George F.

Hayes, whose impersonation of the

"rube," long ago established him
among the most valuable comedians in

burlesque, while easily succeeding in

creating plenty of laughter, has ac-

quired the unfortunate habit of exag-

gerating the mannerisms of the type.

As originally given, his country con-

stable was a delightful bit of travesty

that was not so overdrawn as to spoil

the good effect

Lilla Brennan, the leading woman,
besides possessing an uncommonly
good singing voice, exhibits abilities of

a very high order in several scenes

that require skilful handling to bring

out their full value, and she brings to

her work a winsome personality. Joe
Phillips is conspicuous all through the

performance for many well played bits,

and Ruth Barbour deserves praise for

all round cleverness and particularly

for the effective manner in which she

leads several numbers.
One of the hits of the show was reg-

istered by Andy Hall, the musical con-

ductor. From his place in the orches-

tra Mr. Hall assisted Miss Brennan
and Mr. Phillips in putting over a song
bit by the display of an exceptionally

sweet tenor voice, the only male voice,

by the way, that is heard to any ad-

vantage in the performance. Others
in the cast that saved the show from
the consequences of a paucity of good
material were Hildagarde Stone,

Mickie Curran, Charles Tyson and Lil-

lian Brooks.

The production is adequate as to

scenery but is woefully lacking in ef-

fective* cosjttiming, except the dressing
of the principal women, all of which
was noticeably rich and tasteful, espe-

cially in the cases of Misses Brennan,
Stone and Barbour.

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S SHOW.
Watching Rube Bernstein's "Follies

of Pleasure" at the Murray Hill Thea-

ter one night last week, the con-

clusion was forced upon me that if

actually a majority of the Main Circuit

shows during the present season had

fhown as much merit in cast, in equip-

ment and in general arrangement, there

would be a different story of receipts

told by the "big" producers as they
arrive in town with the storehouse as

their objective point and a long period

of meditation before them. The Mur-
ray Hill audience "ate up" the show,
and with good reason. With no pre-

tense to a book, the performance con-
sisted of a succession of quickly played,

funny bits that were interrupted only
by the musical numbers, every one of

which received from three to ten en-
cores, all honestly earned. Corking
good team work was displayed all

through the show and there were in-

dividual hits scored because the players
were all unusually capable.

There was not a "stick" in the cast,

which consisted of Mona Raymond, a

distinctly pretty and talented girl, Jack
McCabe, Clide J. Bates, Sam Lewis,
Tom McKenner, Fred Wright, Dot
Leighton and Violet Hilson.

It was my first visit to the Murray
Hill this season and I frankly admit
for this reason, and in view of the
excellence of Bernstein's show, the
whole burlesque field has not been given
the attention in this department it de-
served. If "Follies of Pleasure" is a
fair example of Extended Wheel shows,
there is no reason why there should
be a differentiation between the Main
and the Extended. There have been
mighty few shows at the Columbia this
season comparable in genuine merit
with this Bernstein offering.

36 SHOWS CLOSE.
In consequence of the sudden hot

weather and of the largely increased
transportation charges that go into ef-
fect Saturday, of this week, 20 shows
on the Main Circuit and 16 on the Ex-
tended abruptly close the season this
Saturday.

THREE NEW TITLES.
Max Spiegel will have three shows

on the Main Circuit next season, the
titles of which will be "Gus Fay's
Spring Chickens," "The Gay Deceiv-
ers," in which Leo Stevens and Bennie
Pierce will be featured, and Spiegel's
"Follies," featuring Abe Reynolds,
Florence Mills and George F. Hayes.

OVER TO MAIN CIRCUIT.
"The Big Jubilee" and "The Beauty

Parade" are among the shows at pres-
ent on the Main Circuit that will be
transferred to the Extended after this

season.

Another Operatic Star, Maybe.
Jenny Dufau, the soprano of the

Chicago Grand Opera Co., may appear
in vaudeville before the summer is over.

Rebuilding New Havr and Holyoke.
New theatres will je built in New

Haven and Holyofe to replace the
Grand and the Empire, both destroyed
by fire last week. The new houses will
be ready to open Sept. 5 and will be
under the direction of P. F. Shea.

CONTRACT POINT DECIDED.
zThe refusal of the Appellate Divi-

sion of the Supreme Court to allow the

defendants an opportunity to appeal

their verdict in the case of Sam Rice

and Lulu Beeson against Edwin Miner,

brings the court proceedings in that

case to an end and incidentally estab-
lishes an important precedent relative

to theatrical contracts.

The artists were engaged for a sea-

son in burlesque, to cover 35 weeks,
one and a half weeks of the term be-
ing unplayed, Miner claiming the sea-
son had ended. The plaintiffs sued to
recover salary for the unfilled period
while the defense maintained they had
been engaged for the season which
agreement was fulfilled with the close
of the show. The Municipal court
rendered a verdict in favor of Miner.

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoli ap-
pealed and pointed out the possibilities

afforded crafty theatrical managers to
utilize such a decision for purposes of

fraud through the insertion of mislead-
ing clauses in their contracts. This
suggestion prompted the Appellate Di-
vision to reverse the decision of the
lower court, giving judgment to the
plaintiffs, and refuse the defendant's
motion to appeal.

LIFE MEMBERS.
The following are life members of

(he White Rats:

Armstrong, Wm.
Arnold, Gladys.
Ball, Ernest R.
Bergman, Henry
Black, Ben.
Branen, Jeff.
Brown, Alex
Brown, Tom.
Carroll, Earl
Castano. Edward.
Clark, Edward.
Cohan. Will IL
Coleman, Harry.
Conway. Jack.
Cooke, Will J.
Corbett, Jas J.
Corelll, Eddie.
Coreon, Cora Young-

blood.
Coyne, Joseph.
Curtis, Samuel J.
Del ley. Robert L.
Delmore, Geo. B.
DeTrlokey, Coy.
Diamond, Hero.
Dick. William.
Dickey, Paul
Dlzon, Harland.
Dolan, Jas. F.
Doyle, Patsy.
Eldiid, Gordon H.
Eltlnge. Julian.
Bmmett, Cecil.
Emmett, Leon.
Evans, Frank.
Pagan. Noodles.
Farrell, Chaa. H.
Fay, Frank.
Fay, Gus.
Pogarty, Frank.
Ford, A. A,
Foyer, Eddie.
Gardner, Happy Jaok.
Oarrle, Edward.
Gaylor, Bobby.
Grant, Alt.
Gray, Mary.
Green, Burt.
Griffin, Gerald.
Griffith. J. p.
Groves, Hal.
Halllday. William A.
Haseall, Lon.
Herbert, Ohauncey D.
Herman, Dr. Carl.
Hlgglns, Robt J.
Hughes, J. j.
Hume, Dick.
Insa, Rohela.
Jess, Johnny.
Jolsoa, Al.
Keenen, Frank.
Kelly, Harry.
Kelly. Lew.
Kelly, Walter C.
Keough. Ed.

From week to week in Varibtt will
appear the full list of life members
with new additions indicated. Who will
be the next on e to take out a life card?

" youdoTt^IdvrrtJeeTn^A'RTE'^r'^™™
don't advartlae.

Keller. Jos.
King. Chaa j.
Klutlng, Ernest.
LaMont. Bert
Lancaster. John.
LaRua, Oraoe.
Lee. Jules W.
LsHalre, Geo.
Levy, Bert.
Lewis, Tom.
Lloyd, Alice.
Lohse, Ralph.
Lorella, Colls.
Lstoy, Joe.
Lorette, Horace M.
Lynch, Dick.
Macart, Wm. H.
Mace, Fred.
Mack, Jos. P.
McCree, Junle.
McDonald, Chas. M.
McMahon Tim.
McNaughton, Tom.
McNeill, Lillian.
McPhee, Chas.
Melrose, Bert
Monroe, Geo. W.
Montgomery, Dave
Morton, Sam.
Murray Elisabeth M.
Nawn, Tom
Nlblo. Fred.
Nolan, Jack.
Nolan, Billy
North, Frank.
Paul. Greg.
Payton, Corse.
Prince, Arthur.
Provol, N.
Rabe. Harry.
Reeves, BUIls.
Reld. Jaok.
Rogers, Will.
Rooney, Pat.
Rose, Eddie.
Russell, Marie A.
Ruseell, Thos. P.
Rysn, Thos. J.
Ssnford, Walter.
Sawyer, Joan.
Sldman, Sam.
Simmons, Dsn
Smith, Tom.
SUfford, Frank.
Stone, Fred A.
Van, Billy B.
Vaughan, Dorothy.
Ward, Hap.
Waters, W. W.
Watson, Jos. K.
Weber, Johnnie.
Welch, Thos.
Wlllsrd, C. E
Williams, Sam Elinor*
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"The Performer," published in Lon-

don, and the official organ of the Va-

rity Artists' Federation of England,

seems to take a fiendish delight in pub-

lishing misleading letters (presumably

signed by contributors), that tend to

incite the English against the Ameri-

can artist Another such was printed in

The Performer of April 15, last. It is

headed "Britain for the Briton." Be-

sides accusing Americans of not treat-

ing English artists fairly, it makes the

statement that America, though pro-

fessing neutrality among the warring

nations, is lukewarm toward England,

and the letter intimates that the United

States should have declared itself for

the Allies, following the German in-

vasion of Belgium. The rest of this

letter The Performer allowed in its

columns is as silly. One sentence says

that an English artist returning home,

stated the first thing greeting his eyes

in a New York theatrical agent's office

was a sign reading: "Your King and

Country Need You—We Don't."

That would be funny were it true, which

it is not. In spots the letter The Per-

former published appears to have been

written by a disappointed English au-

thor who could not find a place for his

wares upon the English stage.

The Performer might exercise a lit-

tle editorial discretion on matters like

this. If space must be filled, why not

fill it with an office advertisement

rather than to publish rubbish of that

sort, that could be believed by some
weak-minded persons not acquainted

with the actual conditions of the Eng-
lish artist in America and the American
artist in England. Of the two, the

English artist has reason to give

thanks forevermore that America was
there for him, both the English artist

who came over here and the one who
remained at home. If both were dis-

tinctive or creative artists, they bene-

fited, and if there has been a demand
for American artists in England in the

past or at present, or a demand for

American play material, that is the fault

wholly of the English, either the artist,

manager, author or public. If the

English public wants Americans, the

English players and writers must have

fallen behind in their stage lock-step

that lasted through so many years, the

same as it did also in Australia, where
Americans are just as welcome by the

public as they are in England. The
Performer is making a very cheap play

to a very small gallery in intermittent-

ly trying to start something against the

American artists abroad.

Harry Paula and Helen Bryne opened

on the Loew time this week.

Frank Nash and Margie Edwards
were married April 20 in Detroit

The Grand, New Haven, a theatrical

landmark there, was destroyed by fire

Sunday.

Harry Mundorf has gone south for

a week or so to look over the houses

he books in that territory.

Sidney Harris, who was operated

upon at a local hospital, is around

again.

Jack Curran, formerly in charge of

Moss' Colonial, Albany, is now resi-

dent manager of the McKinley Square.

The abort road tour of Robert Hil-

liard in "The Argyle Case" ends Satur-

day night at the Standard.

John Keenan (Henry and Keenan)
is convalescing in Polyclinic Hospital,

having recently undergone an opera-

tion for stomach trouble.

Bert La Mont's "Cowboy Minstrels"

have been obliged to cancel the rest of

their route owing to La Mont suffering

from paralysis of the face.

Dorothy Mouther has recovered from
her recent injury and has taken up her

interrupted route over the U. B. O.
time.

The club department of the Sheedy
Agency is now under the direction of

Billy Atwell, who recently took up
headquarters in that office.

H. P. S. Stevenson, who formerly

managed the Regent (116th street),

leaves for Chicago Saturday, where he
is to become identified with a new
theatre project there.

Louis Anspacher has written a new
play entitled "the Un-Chastctied Wo-
man" which Oliver Morosco is to get

a line on for New York by a summer
stock production on the Coast.

Richard Carle has made up his mind
to star next season in a musical show
hacked by his own money. Eddie
Rosenbaum is already doing some pre-

liminary planning for the advance.

Toby Claude is going to return to

England, sailing May 24, she expects,

to open at the Coliseum, London
(Stoll Tour). M. S. Bentham did the

booking, through the Wolheim Agency,
London.

The boy singing is a plant for Frank
Fogarty in the Hanmerstein bill this

week was notified by a Gerry Society

representative Monday night to report

at the rooms. A music publisher sup-

plied the youth.

The De Kalb, Brooklyn, which wenv
under the management of B. S. Moss,

to play a picture policy during the

summer, closed after its first week.

The house is dark now and may not

reopen during the warm weather.

H. A. Woods' new show, "I Want
Money," written by Max Marcin, may
have its New York premiere at the

Cohan theatre Aug. 15. T. Roy Barnes

is understood to have been engaged
as the principal player.

The Ben Ali theatre at Lexington,

Ky., changes from a legitimate policy

to moving pictures this week. The
house was built by the late James
Haggin, the millionaire turfman and
was originally opened as a Keith'

vaudeville house.

Bobby Leonard, a Hebrew character

actor, now in London, is posing as the

author of "Cheap at Half the Price," a

sketch he also takes the lead in. It is

apparently based upon George Ade's

"The Mayor and the Manicure," a

sketch.

Louis Mann wishes it understood

that Harrison Ford did not leave his

company because of a misunderstand-

ing. According to the star Wr. Ford
had a contract calling for his appear-

ance in stock and could not remain

with "The Bubble" after the New York
opening.

In the suit over the name of Charles

Meyer, brought by Eugene R. Siering,

Judge Hendrick allowed Plucker &
Ahrens the use of the name on other

than grease paints, when employed in

this form, "Plucker & Ahrens, wig
makers, successors to Charles Meyer,

wig maker."

Nat Goodwin is reading a new play

by Augustus Thomas while Henrietta

Crosman expects to have a new piece

from Europe as soon as her husband
reports from his proposed summer trip.

Bertha Kalich is to appear next fall in

a new play that has had a big run

in Vienna. J. E. Dodson is among
next season's stars who will positively

have a new play.

Arthur Klein made a hurried trip to

Chicago last week, returning with sev-

eral acts new to the east, including an

Irish tenor who will shortly make his

eastern bow under the cognomen of

John O'Malley. John was billed as

John Lynch when Klein unearthed him,

but the name didn't sound broad

enough to the agent and it was altered

at his suggestion.

Max Hayes figured prominently in

city department reports this week when
his big yellow "road-hound" sprung a

fire in the gasoline tank while standing

outside the stage door of the Colum-
bia theatre. The car was enveloped in

flames and fearing an explosion the

street became suddenly cleared. A
thoughtful chauffeur applied the con-

tents of a fire extinguisher and the

damage was slight. Some enterprising

citizen turned in a fire alarm and sev-

eral pieces of apparatus responded.

which nearly necessitated a call for po-

lice reserves.

The French authorities have relieved

the theatrical managers in France of

their promise to pay an extra tax of IS

per cent on gross receipts to public

charities, if permitted to reopen their

theatres. The usual poor tax of 10 per

cent, will be collected. It has been de-

cided a benefit will be given in the

houses once monthly during the war,

for the wounded.

Walter Betts, who has been manag-
ing the Empire, Bridgeport, Conn., has

been transferred to Keeney's, Brook-

lyn. Joe Cone is now managing Kee-

ny's Metropolis, New York. Dan Ca-

price, formerly at the Metropolis, has

been shifted to Keeney's Third Avenue.

J. M. Livingston, at the Third Avenue,

goes back to Bridgeport to take up
newspaper work.

In an Italian opera company playing

at East St. Louis last week, there were
two women, one Irish and the other,

Italian. Something happened while the

act was on Thursday, and after it had
finished there was a real demonstration
of the noble art, wherein the Irish

member laid low her Italian song sis-

ter early in the first round. From all

reports the act is still working in per-

fect harmony.

Paul Gordon, the "drunk" on the

slack wire in the Barnum-Bailey Cir-

cus, will leave the show next week to

fulfill a previous contract on the Se-

quin Tour, South America. Caits

Bros, leave New York May 15 to open
in England May 31 at New Cross. The
Magleys leave May 1, starting at Glas-

gow May 10. Van Hoveh sails from
St. John, N. B., April 30. Each act

booked by Charles Bornhaupt

The teams of the Fox and Loew
offices which were to have crossed bats

Sunday failed to do so, owing to the

Loew people cancelling the game Sat-

urday. In their place the White studio
team faced the Fox boys. With the
aid of Georgie Page of the Vajusti
nine, the Whites won, 15 to 11. Georgie
besides playing a faultless game in the
field, made four hits in as many times
up, two of which were triples, and suc-

ceeded in tying the score in the ninth
inning, enabling his team to win.

The Charlie Chaplin imitators abound
in abundance, but on the stage thus
far, with one exception, they have all

been men. The exception is Pearl Mel-
notte of the Melnotte Twins, who came
back from their return trip, heading
Loew shows in the west, last week.
Miss Melnotte hit upon the Chaplin
thing by accident. After a matinee in

one of the western towns, as the girls

were taking their final bow, Coral Mel-
notte remarked sotto voice to her sis-

ter, "Come on, let's go to a movie."
"I'll give you a movie right here*," an-
swered Pearl, and as she started to

exit, Miss Melnotte did the Chaplin
walk. The result was a riot of laugh-
ter and applause, keeping the girls bow-
ing for some while. Each time they
were recalled Pearl added a bit to the

imitation. Thereafter the act retained
it as a part of their regular turn, in

connection with a song.
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A decision Is dally sxpsctsd In the matter
of ta* New York Timet ys. The Shuberts In
the Injunction applied for by the paper to re-
strain the theatrical management from Inter-
fering with lta dramatic editor, Alexander
Woollcott, In hie duties as dramatic critic,
which might call him to a Shubert theatre.
The temporary injunction granted The Times
was yacated, pending the rendering of the de-
cision. Meanwhile The Times Is not giving
the Shuberts any attention, either their press
matter nor their productions, although The
Times would not pass them up on important
news rrom all accounts It seems the Shu-
bert general press representative took a dis-
like to Woollcott, when he assumed charge of
The Times dramatic desk, because Woollcott
could not "see" the g. p. r. as he would like
to be seen. Woollcott appears to be a young
man who believes In attending to his busi-
ness, which consists primarily In devoting all
of his attention to his paper, whloh he has
done. This is not the Shubert system under
the present press regime. When Klaw A
Erlanger commenced to run the dramatlo de-
partment of several New York dallies, the Shu-
berts g. p. r. thought he could follow suit, but
he failed to possess the finesse of one A. L.
Erlanger, which may explain why he Is still a
press agent In bucking The Times the Shu-
berts committed about the worst folly from
every angle they could have fallen Into. The
Times Is the only paper In New York with an
"tensive I2 circulation. The Herald reaches
the 92 class as well, but Is limited through Is
three-cent price, while The Times, with Its
dally bona fide circulation of 800,000, could
make the 92 people of New York forget all
about the Shuberts through completely ignor-
ing them, excepting in the case of a smashing
hit, and even then The Times would be an
ultra-valuable medium. The Times' quick
action in throwing out the advertising of the
Shuberts was a wallop in Itself. The Shu-
berts did not want to fight The Times, Just
Woollcott. which was equivalent to the Shu-
berts saying they would dictate what member
of the staff should review their productions.
In fact it is understood Brook Pemberton of
The Times dramatic department has had It In-
timated to him that he would be very welcome
at the Shubert theatres and offices, bat Pem-
berton haent been known to give need to the
intimation, nor probably does his paper wish
him to. It's peculiar as It's true, that one
may go down the list of New York dailies
which have listened to the business department
In the matter of theatrical advertising, and
S*

6/ ar
?.

IMlnf backwards. The most glit-
tering illustration of this Is an evening
paper, since It sold its space and columns
to the advertisers. At one time It ranked
as strongly with the $2 class at night as
IS6 ,Jiine-

^ do— now in **»• morning.
Tbe World has an enormous circulation, but
hardly reaches above the dollar seat buyers,
while the American and Journal are purely
purveyors to cheap readers, good for the gal-
lery only, or the balcony on a cut rata. The
Evening Mall carries no weight In Its dra-
matlo department, not sufficient even to get
JSifc

1*7 fd* .
for itB B«t«Maj edition. The

Tribune is slowly climbing, but it's very slow
and that paper doesn't count yet among the
leaden. The Evening Post would be a me-
dium If it could Improve Its circulation suffi-
ciently to make the paper Important The
« £

l,
..*Jlff*t paper but *"• New T«»* P^-

lIc don't believe that for the Post has been
dead a lone while without knowing It The
others are also rana, excepUng the Press, which
has some Influence in a quiet way.

The list of speakers for the Friars' dinner
to be tendered John Rlngllng, at the Hotel
«r

,^r
V.
M*7 2

' *»clu<l«s Wilton Lackaye. De
Wolf Hopper, Air T. Rlngllng, Oeo. M. Cohan,
Rennold Wolf and Raymond Hitchcock. The
entertainment Is being arranged by ChairmanSam H. Harris.

There Is a possibility Olenmore ("Stuffy")
Davis and his world-famed sweater may again
be seen In an aisle seat on opening nights in
the near future. Mr. Davis may occupy the
seats sent to the Tribune. Hector Turnbull
!?° .£

a,
.v
been

.
wr,tln8 dramatic criticisms for

the Trlb will become chief scenario editor
for IfLBkj and go to California for that pic-
ture firm.

"

J. E. Dodson Is to appear In a new play
next season.

Annie Russell proposes to sppear next sea-
son In a new piece by Paul Armstrong. She
expects to get an early start.

When Quy Bates Post takes to tbe road
again early In tbe fall It will be his present
vehicle, "Omar, the Tentmaker," In which he
will star. He may try a new piece later.

Leo Dltrlchesteln has a new play for himself
for next season, but has not settled upon his
future management since severing business re-
lations with David Belasco.

Jack McMahon has taken to the road In ad-
vance of a Brooklyn minister who has Just re-
turned from the war tone. Tho minister will
deliver a lecture on conditions In Europe and
show some pictures which he has taken.

When the Ray Beveiidge picture* and lec-
ture company goes on tour after the engage-

ment at the Park theatre, Joe Roble will be
in advance. The second agent will be Will
Hale, and Henry Weaver will be back with the
show. William Bonnelll will deliver the talk
which accompanies the pictures.

Charles O. Maynard. when not looking after
ahow bookings for the Klaw * Erlanger the-
atres on the road, la delving into pictures,
being a silent partner in the Drako concern
which now has two companies at work.

Warda Howard and Jack Lorens. who have
been playing the leada with the Wadsworth
stock. New York, left Broadway Sunday for
Chicago, where they take up picture leada with
the Essanay Co.

Louis J. Fosse, manager of Poll's, Washing-
ton, lost his wife, who was burled last week.

John J. MCMabon Is managing the Ma-
jestic, Spring Valley, 111.

George H. Summers returned Monday from
Hamilton, Ont, where he has been In confer-
ence with the Common Council in an effort to
procure a license to rebuild his Mountain the-
atre, destroyed by fire In January. The Conn-
ell last week agreed to give him the license If

he proved that there was none of his proposed
site encroaching city land. This Summers
proposes doing.

The Shuberts' advertising department Is

flooding the uper part of the town with a freak
quarter sheet window card for a number of
their attractions. The cards are a bine on
white type and half-tone affair, quite attract-
ive, and the small else make them easy to
land for window work. Lota of the better class
of shops are placing the cards in their win-
dows.

Leon Friedman, the champion 62-weeks a
year press agent is back in town. Prepara-
tory to unlooaenlng centimeter guns in behalf
of the new Zeigfeld "Follies," he is keeping
his season's bank roll Intact by remaining
home o' nights.

A. W. Bachelder is back in New York after
having spent a great part of the season travel-
ing in advance of one of Harry France's "Pair
of Sixes."

Campbell Cased breesed into New York last
week, having closed with one of the "Under
Cover" companies.

The third week of the Gilbert and Sullivan
season with De Wolf Hopper will have "Trial
by Jury" and "The Sorcerer" as the attrac-
tions with Dlgby Bell as an added player.

The Green Room Club will hold an enter-
tainment Tuesday afternoon. May 18, at the
Shubert theatre. The proceeds will go for
the benefit of the Building Fund of the club.

"A Modern Eve" opens at the Caalno, New
York, May 8.

If Ton don't advertise In VARIETY.
don't estvertleoL

SHOWS CLOSING.
The warm weather comencing last

Sunday is responsible for the swift de-

cisions to close theaters. In New York

the thermometer hit 88, the highest

mark on record for April 25.

George M. Cohan will close his

"Hello Broadway" revue. May 8 in

Boston. Cohan will take possession

of his newly purchased home in Great

Neck, L. I., in May.
David Belasco will withdraw "Marie-

Odile" from the Belasco, May & It

will be sent on tour next season with

Frances Starr in the title role.

William Lawrence, after a two weeks'

revival of "The Old Homestead" on
the road, closed the company April 21

at Norwich, N. Y.

The "Pair of Sixes" company, with

Paul Nicholson and Miss Norton fea-

tured, closes this week. The Norton
and Nicholson couple will return to

vaudeville next week, at the Prospect,

Brooklyn.

"Lady Luxury," on tour under the

direction of Charles Wuertz, closed in

Ithaca, N. Y., last Saturday.

"The Red Rose" is to close in Oma-
ha May 8. The company left here
about two months ago and since has
been playing western and Canadian
territory.

The western company of "Peg O'
My Heart" closes in St. Cloud, Minn.
May 9.

The warm weather the early part of

the week hastened the closing of a num-
ber of burlesque attractions, some of the

shows cutting the season by as much
as four weeks. The closings reported

Tuesday include for this Saturday
"The Carnation Beauties," Cincinnati;

"Beauty, Youth and Folly," Chicago;

"Ginger Girls," St. Louis; Sliding

Billy Watson show, Chicago; "Million

Dollar Dolls," Cleveland; "Star and
Garter," Buffalo; and "The Trocad-
eros," Chicago.

Next week the burlesque closings are

the Sam Howe show and "The Prize

Winners," the former in Omaha and
the latter in Chicago.

Chicago, April 28.

Billy Clifford's show closes in Ohio,
May 4.

Two companies of "September
Morn" closed this week. These be-

longed to Rowland & Tibert
"Help Wanted," touring Illinois and

Iowa, closed Sunday.
Cecil Spooner, in "Love's Model,"

will finish her season at the National,

Chicago, this week.

"CHIN CHIN" CLOSING JULY 3.

The run of "Chin Chin" at the Globe
will very likely end July 3, the show
laying off about six weeks before re-

suming.

There hasn't been a change among
the principals since the production
opened and all have been re-engaged
for next season.

Ml

FRED DUPREZ
THE INTERNATIONAL MONOLOGIST.

Sailed for England April 21st on the "Adriatic"
to fulfill 25 weeks' engagements with Moss'
Empires and Variety Theatres Controlling; Tours.

'BLOOD WILL TELL" NEW.
"Rlood Will Tell" is the title of a

new piece that the Shuberts have in

rehearsal. William David and Edna
Archer Crawford have been engaged.

RAILROADS WORRY MANAGERS.
The Theatrical Managers' Protective

Association, car owners and numerous

other men interested in theatrical trans-

portation, are patiently awaiting the

ruling of the Interstate Commerce
Commission on the protests filed in

Washington by them against the pro-

posed increase of theatrical railway

rates throughout the Central Passen-

ger Association territory.

The new trunkline schedule of prices

is listed to go into effect May 1 but

the Commission was expected to make
known its voice in the matter prior to

that date so that the managers can

go ahead with their road arrangements

after that date.

Attorney Ligon Johnson when asked

about the railway increase said that

a protest had been made formally

by the Association and that all that

could be done now was to wait for

the Commission to take action.

If the Commission decrees the roads

hold off awhile until the matter is more
threshed out it is believed the railroad

heads can be persuaded tc rescind the

order about the increase.

This week various reports came from

some of the producing managers, who
have road shows out, to the effect that

if the raised rates went through that

they would cut short their present

routes and think twice before sending

out any big companies next season.

Several managers confidently believe

the Interstate Commission will rule

favorably for the theatrical interests in

the respect that the raise is unjust in

view of the present war depression and

the unsuccessful attempts of numerous
road companies to make any profit this

season. They say the present rates

are high enough without any increase.

PEACE SOCIETIES GUARANTEE.
Maurice Browne, who has been

managing the Little theatre in the Fine

Arts Building, Chicago, has a company
on tour presenting "The Trojan Wo-
men." The attraction is playing a

route covering cities in which The
Woman's Peace League is represented.

In each instance this society guaran-

tees the success of the engagement
"The Trojan Women" is the same

play Granville Barker is to produce in

New York for several special perform-

ances to the Peace Society.

FRAZEE AFTER LA SALLE?
Chicago, April 28.

A report, emanating from a rather

reliable source, is to the effect Henry
H. Frazee is contemplating a deal

whereby he will take over the La Salle

theatre, now operated by Jones, Linick

& Schaeffer. Negotiations have not
advanced to any degree as yet, but
should the house change management
it will probably fall to Frazee. The
J. L. & S. firm have a lease on the the-

atre with six years to run.

CLUB CHANGES NAME.
Chicago, April 28.

The Old Friends Of America has
been officially renamed The Strollers,

the certificate of the change having
been filed on April 22. The new title

was unanimously decided upon at a
meeting on March 25.
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EDUCATING THE MANAGERS"

SAYS CUT-RATE SPECULATOR

Joe Leblang Pleads Lost of $1,000 to $1,500 Nightly, to Illus-

trate Before Broadway Managers Need of "Official" Cut

Rate Agency. Crowd Fighting to Buy Bargain Tick-

ets. Agency Handles Buyers to Suit Itself.

"I'm losing between $1,000 and $1,500

a day here, but you don't hear me

squealing. I'm doing it cheerfully be-

cause I believe I am doing a work of

education. No, I'm not educating the

public, but I believe that I am edu-

cating the theatrical managers and next

season there will be a number of them

who will see I am right. Look at that

crowd around that counter, it looks* like

a million dollars' worth of business,

doesn't it? Well, now, come inside and

I'll show you the left-overs of last

night and the night before."

So spoke Joe Leblang, manager of

the Public Service Theatre Ticket Of-

fice located in the basement of the

Fitzgerald Building. As he was speak-

ing fully 100 men, women, boys and

girls crowded about the counter ex-

changing Public Service Coupons for

theatre tickets at half price. Tickets

were going from 25c up. An even 20

attractions were listed on the bulletin

board back of the counter. They were

"The Hyphen," "The Show Shop,"

"Taking Chances, ' "The Revolt," "The

Song of Songs," "You Never Can Tell,"

"The White Feather," De Wolf Hopper

in "The Yoeman of the Guards," "The

Lie," "The Peasant Girl," "Twin Beds,"

"The Bubble," "Inside the Lines,"

"Under Cover," "The Natural Law,"

"On Trial," "Experience," "Sinners,"

'Maid in America."

When taken into the inner office

away from the mob that seemed to be

actually fighting to get the bargain

price tickets, Leblang displayed two

bundles of tickets bearing the dates of

Monday and Tuesday night of this

week. About 600 tickets were in each

of the bundles. He stated they were

not all that were left over for he had

given a number away and had sold

others at a "short price" (under the

half rate) in the houses where he had

tickets on an outright buy.

One house, according to the cut-rate

speculator, is deriving an income of

$3,200 a week from cut rate sales. And
the class of people that were buying

showed that they were of the real type

of bargain hunters. Women were in

the majority at the counter. The notice-

able part of the whole proceedings,

however, was in the manner in which

the buyers were switched from one

show to another and from one evening

to another. It was a case of the public

not caring where it went or on what

night, as long as the ticket was cheaper

than the printed price on it.

Leblang is working on a margin of

10 per cent with all the houses listed

on his books. Some only let him have
1

tickets on an outright buy at 10 per

cent, below the half price of the tickets;
Mi

others are working with him on the

privilege of return.

The one feature Leblang makes a

point of in favor of his agency is that

it keeps the cut rate element away from

the box office windows where they

flount their cut-rate coupons in the

faces of the paying patrons who arc

willing to pay regular prices for seats.

By confining the cut rate business to

one exchange of this sort, Leblang

states the managers will be protecting

themselves in a great measure.

Leblang wants to be in a position

next year to go to the managers of at-

tractions which are not getting over

and offer to guarantee them $3,000 a

week and take as many seats as they are

willing to let him have at a cut below

the half price rate and dispose of them
through the Public Service Coupons.

He will put out the coupons and print

them, taking his profit between the cut

and the selling price.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 28.

Local managers unite in the an-

nouncement that the past ten days have

been the worst in the history of the

business in Chicago. All the legiti-

mate theatres with the exception of the

Garrick (with Al Jolson) have taken

a horrible slump.

"Along Came Ruth" opened at the

Olympic Monday and is generally con-

ceded to be a failure, despite the cut

in prices. "The Songbird," with Jane
Cowl, at Cohan's Grand, received some
flattering notices, but is doing poor
business.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, April 28

Business shows a noticeable increase

throughout the local theatrical section

this week, the Cort starting off well

with a feature film as the attraction.

"Potash & Perlmutter," at the Colum-
bia, began its fourth week with prom-
ising indications and the Alcazar
started off to what looks like a good
week.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, April 28.

Probably the quietest week in the

history of local amusements. The
vaudeville business has dropped con-

siderably below the average, while busi-

ness at the c fher houses is equally bad.

ANTI-AGENCY BILL KILLED.
Tb%V *
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MANAGERS AFTER CABARETS.
The United Managers' Protective As-

sociation took active steps this week to

start something in regard to the restau-

rant revues. Ligon Johnson, its at-

torney, received several protests from
theatrical managers regarding the cab-

aret revues. The Association will call a

meeting of its executive committee as

soon as A. L. Erlanger returns to

town this week.

The plan of campaign as laid out at

present will take the shape of pro-

tests to License Commissioner Bell on
the ground the restaurant men are giv-

ing theatrical performances and charg-

ing admission through the medium of

increased prices for drinks and food

and therefore they are conducting a

theatre within the meaning of the law.

Following this there will be a peti-

tion to Fire Commissioner Robert

Adamson, requesting him to enforce

the law as applied to theatres in the

matter of exits, etc., at all restaurants

where theatrical performances are

given.

The principal feature of the man-
agers' fight will be directed against

the newspapers in which the restau-

rant men are advertising much after

the fashion of theatrical attractions.

For this advertising which in the

greater part is placed next to the the-

atrical advertising columns, the caba-

ret proprietors are paying but 20 cents

a line, while the theatre manager is

forced to pay 50 cents or more a line.

With the low rate in their favor the

restaurants are overshadowing the

theatrical advertisements entirely by
taking large quantities of space in the

daily and Sunday papers.

This will be brought before all of

the advertising managers of the New
York dailies for a readjustment of

rates in regard to all places giving re-

vues as part of the cabaret.

The theatrical managers also say

they will not sanction any of their

players appearing in the cabaret re-

vues and will not engage cabaret re-

vue talent for any of their productions.

SHOW CHANGES IN TOWN.
Several changes in Broadway's theat-

rical map the coming week. "Experi-
ence" will move from the Casino to

the Elliott and "The Modern Eve" will

open at the former house Monday.
The Revolt," which is at the Elliott,

will go to Boston. Eleanor Gordan,
a Boston favorite, will replace Beth
Franklyn in it for the engagement.
After Saturday night "The Hyphen"

will move to the Hollis Street, Bos-
ton, and the Knickerbocker will re-

main dark until the advent of "The
Moloch" after the middle of May.

If you dm't mdr«*— io VARIETY,

NOTICE.
At a Special Meeting of the Board

of Directors of the

WHITE RATS' ACTORS' UNION
Called for that purpose,

DR. CARL HERMAN
was elected to serve on Board of

Directors in place of Chas. J. Ross,

resigned.

SHOWS ROUTE SWITCHED. ,

R. C. Herndon's production "The
Lady in Red" which opened in At-
lantic City last week and is playing

Toronto this week, is to open at the

Forrest, Philadelphia, next Monday.
The show was originally scheduled

to play Chicago for a summer run but

it showed up so strong in Atlantic

City the booking powers want the at-

traction brought to New York for the

summer, after the Philly stand.

Philadelphia, April 28.

The Forrest is dark this week, the

San Carlo Opera Company not opening
Monday night as billed. The house had
a $92 advance sale. The members of

the organization clamored for back
salary, which the show's management
could not pay, hence the calling off

of the engagement. The San Carlo
company came here from Pittsburgh.

Atlantic City, April 28.

The R. C. Herndon show, opening
here last week, had an attachment for

$1,100 served upon it Saturday. The
amount claimed by Edward Mack, a
New York tailor, for goods furnished

the production, was paid and the com-
pany left on time for Toronto.
The clothier said he had had two

checks given him by Herndon in

settlement of the account, returned
marked "Not Good," before suing out
the attachment.

MAYNARD SUCCEEDS THURNAER.
Edward Thurnaer, assistant booking

manager of the Klaw & Erlanger road
routes in Chas. Osgood's office in the

Amsterdam theater building, it no
longer on the job, his duties haying
been assumed by Charles G. Maynard.
Maynard will also continue to look

after the Aarons' Circuit with Miss
Bernstein, giving the books of this

chain her personal attention.

Thurnaer has been with Osgood a
long time. There has been much specu-
lation as to why he severed relations

with K. ft E.

"CANDY SHOP" DI8BAND8.
San Francisco, April 28.

Rock and Fulton's "Candy Shop"
disbanded Saturday in Portland, owing
three weeks' salary to the cast The
company would have stranded there,

but Rock advanced several hundred
dollars of his personal funds to bring
the troupe back to this city.

"LOVE THOUGHT" AT BELA8CO.
"The Love Thought," by Henry

Irving Dodge, which David Belasco
opened at Hartford this week, may be
the attraction to follow "Marie-Odeil"
at the Belasco. The piece goes to the
Apollo, Atlantic City, next week.

ZEIGFELD GOES WE8T.
Flo Zeigfeld left Tuesday for St.

Paul to spend several days with the
Billie Burke company. On his return
next week the work of organizing "The
Follies" for the coming season will be-
K'in.

Justina Johnson, the $5,000 prize
beauty, will be one of the featured
members. Flo Hart who is with
"Watch Your Step," is also to be in

this season's "Follies."
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WTTH THE PRESS AGENTS

A decision la dally expected In the metier
of the New York Times ts. The Shuberte In
the Injunction applied (or by the paper to re-
strain the theatrical management from Inter-
fering with Its dramatic editor, Alexander
Woollcott, In hie duties as dramatic critic,
which might call him to a Shubert theatre.
The temporary Injunction granted The Times
was vacated, pending the rendering of the de-
cision. Meanwhile The Times Is not firing
the Shuberts any attention, either their press
matter nor their productions, although The
Tlmee would not pass them up on Important
news. From all accounts It seems the Shu-
bert general press representative took a dis-
like to Woollcott, when he assumed charge of
The Times dramatic desk, heoauae Woollcott
could not "see" the g. p. r. as he would like
to be seen. Woollcott appears to be a young
man who believes In attending to his busi-
ness, which consists primarily in devoting all
of his attention to his paper, which he has
done. This Is not the Shubert system under
tho present press regime. When Klaw A
Krianger commenced to run the dramatlo de-
partment of several New York dailies, the Shu-
berts g. p. r. thought he oould follow suit, but
he faffed to possess the finesse of one A. L>
Erlanger, which may explain why he U still a
press agent In bucking The Times the Shu-
berts committed about the worst folly from
every angle they could have fallen Into. The
Times la the only paper In New York with an
J?
u25lT? ** circulation. The Herald reaches

the |2 class as well, but Is limited through is

J*??*" .*?1 v?f> whl,e The Tlm««. with Its
d»«* bona fide circulation of 800,000. could
"£*! &* !? P*»pie of N«w To'k 'orget all
about the Shuberte through completely Ignor-
ing them, excepting in the case of a smashing
hit, and even then The Tlmee would be an
ultra-valuable medium. The Times' quick
action In throwing out the advertising of the™ber

J» WM » wallop in Itself. The Shu-
berts did not want to fight The Times, just
woollcott, which was equivalent to the Shu-
berte saying they would dictate what member
?! ?V!?^ ,hoi

i
ld ***}*" *•»' Productions,
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Is understood Brook Pemberton ofThe Tlmee dramatlo department has had It In-

timated to him that he would be Tory welcome
at the Shubert theatres and offloes/but Pem-
berton hasn't been known to gtveneed to the
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In the matter of theatrical advertlsW and
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hardly reaches above the dollar seat buyers
while the American and Journal are purely
purvoyora to cheap readers, good for the gal-
lery only, or the balcony on a cut rata. Tha
Evening Mall carries no weight In Its dra-matlo department, not sufficient even to get
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bjr Paul Armstrong. Sheexpects to get an early start.

When Ouy Bates Post takes to tbe road
!*? °,

ea.W ,n tb£ fan u wl" oe hla present
vehicle, "Omar, the Tentmaker." In which hewill etar. He may try a new piece later.

Leo Dltrlcheeteln has a new play for himself
for next season, but haa not settled upon his
future management since severing business re-
lations with David Belasco.

Jack McMahon has taken to the road In ad-vance of a Brooklyn minister who has just re-turned from the war aone. The minister willdeliver a lecture on conditions in Europe andshow some pictures which he has token.

When the Ray Beverldge picture and lee-
ture company goes on tour after the engage-

ment at the Park theatre, Joe Robie will be
In advance. The aecond agent will be Will
Hale, and Henry Weaver will be back with the
ahow. William Bonnelll will deliver the talk
which accompanlea the plcturea.

Charles Q. Maynard, when not looking after
ahow bookings for the Klaw A Brlanger the-
atres on the road, la delving Into pictures,
being a silent partner In the Drako concern
which now haa two companies at work.

Warda Howard and Jack Lorens, who have
been playing the leads with the Wadsworth
stock. New York, left Broadway Sunday for
Chicago, where they take up picture leada with
the Basanay Co.

Louis J. Fosse, manager of Poll's, Washing-
ton, lost his wife, who was burled last week.

John J. Mclfahon la managing the Ma-
jestic Spring Valley. 111.

George H. Summers returned Monday from
Hamilton. Ont, where he has been In confer-
ence with the Common Council In an effort to
procure a license to rebuild his Mountain the-
atre, deetroyed by fire In January. The Coun-
cil last week agreed to give him the license If

he proved that there waa none of his proposed
site enoroachlng city land. Thla Summers
proposes doing.

Ths Shuberte' advertising department le
flooding the uper part of the town with a freak
quarter sheet window card for a number of
their attractions. The cards are a blue on
white type and half-tone affair, quite attract-
ive, and the small else make them easy to
land for window work. Lots of the bettor olass
of shops are placing the cards In their win-
dows.

Leon Friedman, the champion 02-weeks a
year press agent, la back In town. Prepara-
tory to unloosening centimeter guns in behalf
of the new Zeigfeld "Follies," he Is keeping
his season's bank roll Intact by remaining
home o' nights.

A. W. Baehelder la back In New York after
having spent a great part of the season travel-
ing In advance of one of Harry France's "Pair
of Sixes."

Campbell Cased brsesed Into New York last
week, having closed with one of the "Under
Cover" companion.

The third week of the Gilbert and 8ulllvan
senaoti with De Wolf Hopper will have Trial
by Jury" and "The Sorcerer" aa the attrac-
tions with Dlgby Bell as an added player.

The Green Room Club will hold an enter-
tainment Tuesday afternoon. May 18, at the
Shubert theatre. The proceeds will go for
the benefit of the Building Fund of the club.

'•A Modern Bve" opens at the Casino, New
Tork, May 8.

If you don't advertise in VARIETY,
don't advertise.

SHOWS CLOSING.
The warm weather comencing last

Sunday is responsible for the swift de-

cisions to close theaters. In New York

the thermometer hit 88, the highest

mark on record for April 25.

George M. Cohan will close his

"Hello Broadway" revue May 8 in

Boston. Cohan will take possession
of his newly purchased home in Great
Neck, L. I., in May.
David Belasco will withdraw "Marie

-

Odile" from the Belasco, May & It

will be sent on tour next season with
Frances Starr in the title role.

William Lawrence, after a two weeks'
revival of "The Old Homestead" on
the road, closed the company April 21

at Norwich, N. Y.

The "Pair of Sixes" company, with
Paul Nicholson and Miss Norton fea-

tured, closes this week. The Norton
and Nicholson couple will return to

vaudeville next week, at the Prospect,

Brooklyn.

"Lady Luxury," on tour under the
direction of Charles Wuertz, closed in

Ithaca, N. Y., last Saturday.

"The Red Rose" is to close in Oma-
ha May 8. The company left here
about two months ago and since has
been playing western and Canadian
territory.

The western company of "Peg O'
My Heart" closes in St. Cloud, Minn.
May 9.

The warm weather the early part of
the week hastened the closing of a num-
ber of burlesque attractions, some of the
shows cutting the season by as much
as four weeks. The closings reported
Tuesday include for this Saturday
"The Carnation Beauties," Cincinnati;

"Beauty, Youth and Folly," Chicago;
"Ginger Girls," St Louis; Sliding
Billy Watson show, Chicago; "Million
Dollar Dolls," Cleveland; "Star and
Garter," Buffalo; and "The Trocad-
eros," Chicago.

Next week the burlesque closings are
the Sam Howe show and "The Prize
Winners," the former in Omaha and
the latter in Chicago.

Chicago, April 28.

Billy Clifford's show closes in Ohio,
May 4.

Two companies of "September
Morn" closed this week. These be-
longed to Rowland & Tibert
"Help Wanted." touring Illinois and

Iowa, closed Sunday.
Cecil Spooner, in "Love's Model,"

will finish her season at the National,
Chicago, this week.

"CHIN CHIN" CLOSING JULY 3.

The run of "Chin Chin" at the Globe
will very likely end July 3, the show
laying off about six weeks before re-
suming.

There hasn't been a change among
the principals since the production
opened and all have been re-engaged
for next season.

FRED DUPREZ
c -79? INTERNATIONAL MONOLOGIST.
bailed for England April 21st on the "Adriatic"
to fulfill 25 weeks' engagements with Most'
tmpires and Variety Theatrea Controlling Toura.

MBLOOD WILL TELL" NEW.
"Blood Will Tell" is the title of a

new piece that the Shuberts have in
rehearsal William David and Edna
Archer Crawford have been engaged.

RAILROADS WORRY MANAGERS.
The Theatrical Managers' Protective

Association, car owners and numerous
other men interested in theatrical trans-

portation, are patiently awaiting the

ruling of the Interstate Commerce
Commission on the protests filed in

Washington by them against the pro-

posed increase of theatrical railway

rates throughout the Central Passen-

ger Association territory.

The new trunkline schedule of prices

is listed to go into effect May 1 but

the Commission was expected to make
known its voice in the matter prior to

that date so that the managers can

go ahead with their road arrangements
after that date.

Attorney Ligon Johnson when asked

about the railway increase said that

a protest had been made formally

by the Association and that all that

could be done now was to wait for

the Commission to take action.

If the Commission decrees the roads

hold off awhile until the matter is more
threshed out it is believed the railroad

heads can be persuaded tc rescind the

order about the increase.

This week various reports came from
some of the producing managers, who
have road shows out, to the effect that

if the raised rates went through that

they would cut short their present

routes and think twice before sending

out any big companies next season.

Several managers confidently believe

the Interstate Commission will rule

favorably for the theatrical interests in

the respect that the raise is unjust in

view of the present war depression and
the unsuccessful attempts of numerous
road companies to make any profit this

season. They say the present rates

are high enough without any increase.

PEACE SOCIETIES GUARANTEE.
Maurice Browne, who haa been

managing the Little theatre in the Fine
Arts Building, Chicago, has a company
on tour presenting "The Trojan Wo-
men." The attraction is playing a

route covering cities in which The
Woman's Peace League is represented.

In each instance this society guaran-
tees the success of the engagement
"The Trojan Women" is the same

play Granville Barker is to produce in

New York for several special perform-
ances to the Peace Society.

FRAZEE AFTER LA SALLE?
Chicago, April 28.

A report, emanating from a rather
reliable source, is to the effect Henry
H. Frazee is contemplating a deal
whereby he will take over the La Salle

theatre, now operated by Jones, Linick
& Schaeffer. Negotiations have not
advanced to any degree as yet, but
should the house change management
it will probably fall to Frazee. The
J. L. & S. firm have a lease on the the-
atre with six years to run.

CLUB CHANGES NAME.
Chicago, April 28.

The Old Friends Of America has
been officially renamed The Strollers,
the certificate of the change having
been filed on April 22. The new title

was unanimously decided upon at a
meeting on March 25.
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"EDUCATING THE MANAGERS"
SAYS CUT-RATE SPECULATOR

Joe Lcblang Pleads Lost of $1,000 to $1,500 Nightly, to Illus-

trate Before Broadway Managers Need of "Official" Cut

Rate Agency. Crowd Fighting to Buy Bargain Tick-

ets. Agency Handles Buyers to Suit Itself.

"I'm losing betwten $1,000 and $1,500

a day here, but you don't hear me

squealing. I'm doing it cheerfully be-

cause I believe I am doing a work of

education. No, I'm not educating the

public, but I believe that I am edu-

cating the theatrical managers and next

season there will be a number of them

who will see I am right. Look at that

crowd around that counter, it looks like

a million dollars' worth of business,

doesn't it? Well, now, come inside and

I'll show you the left-overs of last

night and the night before."

So spoke Joe Leblang, manager of

the Public Service Theatre Ticket Of-

fice located in the basement of the

Fitzgerald Building. As he was speak-

ing fully 100 men, women, boys and

girls crowded about the counter ex-

changing Public Service Coupons for

theatre tickets at half price. Tickets

were going from 25c up. An even 20

attractions were listed on the bulletin

board back of the counter. They were

"The Hyphen," "The Show Shop,"

"Taking Chances, ' "The Revolt," "The

Song of Songs," "You Never Can Tell,"

"The White Feather," De Wolf Hopper

in "The Yoeman of the Guards," "The

Lie," "The Peasant Girl," "Twin Beds,"

"The Bubble," "Inside the Lines,"

"Under Cover," "The Natural Law,"

"On Trial," "Experience," "Sinners,"

'Maid in America."

When taken into the inner office

away from the mob that seemed to be

actually fighting to get the bargain

price tickets, Leblang displayed two

bundles of tickets' bearing the dates of

Monday and Tuesday night of this

week. About 600 tickets were in each

of the bundles. He stated they were

not all that were left over for he had

given a number away and had sold

others at a "short price" (under the

half rate) in the houses where he had

tickets on an outright buy.

One house, according to the cut-rate

speculator, is deriving an income of

$3,200 a week from cut rate sales'. And
the class of people that were buying

showed that they were of the real type

of bargain hunters. Women were in

the majority at the counter. The notice-

able part of the whole proceedings,

however, was in the manner in which

the buyers were switched from one

show to another and from one evening

to another. It was a case of the public

not caring where it went or on what

night, as long as the ticket was cheaper

than the printed price on it.

Leblang is working on a margin of

10 per cent with all the houses listed

on his books. Some only let him have
1

tickets on an outright buy at 10 per

cent, below the half price of the tickets;
Mi

others are working with him on the

privilege of return.

The one feature Leblang makes a

point of in favor of his agency is that

it keeps the cut rate element away from

the box office windows where they

flount their cut-rate coupons in the

faces of the paying patrons who are

willing to pay regular prices for seats.

By confining the cut rate business to

one exchange of this sort, Leblang

states the managers will be protecting

themselves in a great measure.

Leblang wants to be in a position

next year to go to the managers of at-

tractions which are not getting over

and offer to guarantee them $3,000 a

week and take as many seats as they are

willing to let him have at a cut below

the half price rate and dispose of them

through the Public Service Coupons.

He will put out the coupons and print

them, taking his profit between the cut

and the selling price.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 28.

Local managers unite in the an-

nouncement that the past ten days have

been the worst in the history of the

business in Chicago. All the legiti-

mate theatres with the exception of the

Garrick (with Al Jolson) have taken

a horrible slump.

"Along Came Ruth" opened at the

Olympic Monday and is generally con-

ceded to be a failure, despite the cut

in prices. "The Songbird," with Jane
Cowl, at Cohan's Grand, received some
flattering notices, but is doing poor
business.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, April 28

Business shows a noticeable increase

throughout the local theatrical section

this week, the Cort starting off well

with a feature film as the attraction.

"Potash ft Perlmutter," at the Colum-
bia, began its fourth week with prom-
ising indications and the Alcazar
started off to what looks like a good
week.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, April 28.

Probably the quietest week in the

history of local amusements. The
vaudeville business has dropped con-
siderably below the average, while busi-

ness at the c+her houses is equally bad.

ANTI-AGENCY BILL KILLED.
The hotel agency i».?n were cheered

by the news from Albany that the bill

which would have directed the abolish-

ment of all theater ticket agencies

other than the box office of the thea-

ter had been killed in the Legislature.

MANAGERS AFTER CABARETS.
The United Managers' Protective As-

sociation took active steps this week to

start something in regard to the restau-

rant revues. Ligon Johnson, its at-

torney, received several protests from

theatrical managers regarding the cab-

aret revues. The Association will call a

meeting of its executive committee as

soon as A. L. Erlanger returns to

town this week.

The plan of campaign as laid out at

present will take the shape of pro-

tests to License Commissioner Bell on

the ground the restaurant men are giv-

ing theatrical performances and charg-

ing admission through the medium of

.

increased prices for drinks and food

and therefore they are conducting a

theatre within the meaning of the law.

Following this there will be a peti-

tion to Fire Commissioner Robert

Adamson, requesting him to enforce

the law as applied to theatres in the

matter of exits, etc., at all restaurants

where theatrical performances are

given.

The principal feature of the man-
agers' fight will be directed against

the newspapers in which the restau-

rant men are advertising much after

the fashion of theatrical attractions.

For this advertising which in the

greater part is placed next to the the-

atrical advertising columns, the caba-

ret proprietors are paying but 20 cents

a line, while the theatre manager is

forced to pay 50 cents or more a line.

With the low rate in their favor the

restaurants are overshadowing the

theatrical advertisements entirely by

taking large quantities of space in the

daily and Sunday papers.

This will be brought before all of

the advertising managers of the New
York dailies for a readjustment of

rates in regard to all places giving re-

vues as part of the cabaret.

The theatrical managers also say

they will not sanction any of their

players appearing in the cabaret re-

vues and will not engage cabaret re-

vue talent for any of their productions.

SHOW CHANGES IN TOWN.
Several changes in Broadway's theat-

rical map the coming week. "Experi-

ence" will move from the Casino to

the Elliott and "The Modern Eve" will

open at the former house Monday.
The Revolt," which is at the Elliott,

will go to Boston. Eleanor Gordan,
a Boston favorite, will replace Beth
Franklyn in it for the engagement.
After Saturday night "The Hyphen"

will move to the Hollis Street, Bos-
ton, and the Knickerbocker will re-

main dark until the advent of "The
Moloch" after the middle of May.

If jro« dsn't mdvmr*— la VARIETY,
don't advartlM.

NOTICE.
At a Special Meeting of the Board

of Directors of the

WHITE RATS' ACTORS' UNION
Called for that purpose,

DR. CARL HERMAN
was elected to serve on Board of

Directors in place of Chas. J. Ross,

resigned.

SHOWS ROUTE SWITCHED. .

R. C. Herndon's production "The
Lady in Red" which opened in At-

lantic City last week and is playing

Toronto this week, is to open at the

Forrest, Philadelphia, next Monday.
The show was originally scheduled

to play Chicago for a summer run but

it showed up so strong in Atlantic

City the booking powers want the at-

traction brought to New York for the

summer, after the Philly stand.

Philadelphia, April 28.

The Forrest is dark this week, the

San Carlo Opera Company not opening
Monday night as billed. The house had
a $92 advance sale. The members of

the organization clamored for back
salary, which the show's management
could not pay, hence the calling off

of the engagement. The San Carlo

company came here from Pittsburgh.

Atlantic City, April 28.

The R. C. Herndon show, opening
here last week, had an attachment for

$1,100 served upon it Saturday. The
amount claimed by Edward Mack, a

New York tailor, for goods furnished

the production, was paid and the com-
pany left on time for Toronto.

The clothier said he had had two
checks given him by Herndon in

settlement of the account, returned

marked "Not Good," before suing out

the attachment.

MAYNARD SUCCEEDS THURNAER.
Edward Thurnaer, assistant booking

manager of the Klaw & Erlanger road

routes in Chas. Osgood's office In the

Amsterdam theater building, is no
longer on the job, his duties having
been assumed by Charles G. Maynard.
Maynard will also continue to look

after the Aarons' Circuit with Miss
Bernstein, giving the books of this

chain her personal attention.

Thurnaer has been with Osgood a
long time. There has been much specu-

lation as to why he severed relations

with K. ft E.

"CANDY SHOP" DI8BAND8.
San Francisco, April 28.

Rock and Fulton's "Candy Shop"
disbanded Saturday in Portland, owing
three weeks' salary to the cast The
company would have stranded there,

but Rock advanced several hundred
dollars of his personal funds to bring

the troupe back to this city.

"LOVE THOUGHT" AT BELA8CO.
"The Love Thought," by Henry

Irving Dodge, which David Belasco
opened at Hartford this week, may be
the attraction to follow "Maric-OdeH"
at the Belasco. The piece goes to the
Apollo, Atlantic City, next week.

ZEIGFELD GOES WEST.
Flo Zeigfeld left Tuesday for St.

Paul to spend several days with the
Rillie Burke company. On his return
next week the work of organizing "The
Follies" for the coming season will be-

tfin.

Justina Johnson, the $5,000 prize

beauty, will be one of the featured
members. Flo Hart who is with
"Watch Your Step," is also to be in

this season's "Follies."
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (May 3)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Thron or Lass Shows Dolly

(All house i open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description arc on tha

Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Loew Circuit.
Ageacies booking the houses ate noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph,** Orpheum

Circuit-"U. B. O.," United Booking Offices-*W. V. If. A./' Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciatlon (Chicago)—"P," Pantages Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M.
A.)—"M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).

New York
PALACE (orph)

Frltzl Scheff
Blanche Walsh Co
Resale Clayton Co
Ida Fuller's ReTue
Helen Rook
Doyle ft Dixon
Chick Sales
Claude Golden
Gaudschmldta
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Bertha Kallch Co
Pert Erroll
Frank Fogarty
Chick Sales
LeRoy Lytton Co
Jed ft Ethel Dooley
Chaa De Sorla
Llgbtner ft Jordan
The Schmettans
COLONIAL (ubo)

Bernard Granville
Cecil Cunningham
Smith ft Demareet
Mme Doree Opera Co
Geo Howell Co
Kramer ft Morton
Chas Ahearn Co
Ameta
Cameron Sisters

ROYAL (ubo)
Trlxle Frlganra
Princess Rajah
Avon Comedy 4
J C Nugent Co
Duffy ft Lorens
White ft Jason
Harry Holman Co
Ward Baker
El Rey Sisters
AMERICAN (loew)

The Seaburys
Knowles ft White
"The Tamer"
Nip ft Tuck
Little Mlas America
Pealson ft Goldle
Lata Selhlnl Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Juggling Nelson
Mack ft Vincent
Cameron Devltt Co
Annie Kent
Bell Boy Trio
4 Corsos
(Three to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Frank Ward
Wormwood's Animals
Mack A Vincent
Cameron Devltt Co
Bell Boy Trio
Sprague ft McNeese

2d half
Josephine Kathryn
Gray A Graham
J K Emmett Co
Fred Hlldebrandt
Stewart Rl* ft Escorts
(One to fill)

DELANCEY (loew)
Parlse
Sam Llebert Co
Tower A Darrell
Slayman All's Arabs
Annie Kent
LaPollklta A Partner
(Two to fill)

2d half
Juggling DeLlsle
Richmond ft Mann
Joe Reiser
The PIevelands
"On The Veranda"
Bush A Shapiro
Veldl Trio
(One to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Dale ft Boyle
Cohan A Young
"On The Veranda"
TTprrv Thomson
4 Torsos
(Two to All)

2d half
LaPollklta A Partner
John Neff
Walton A Rutland
Bone A Ellis
tfvelyn Cunnlnsrhnm
Bernard A Harrington
Weber A Elliott
Cycline McNutta
LINCOLN (loew)

Davie A Matthews
foaephlne Kathryn
Bernard A Harrington
Fred Hlldebrandt
I-^a Caasados
(One to All)

2d half
Pramley A Meredith
Knowlos A White
M*»redlth A Snoozer
"Brvant 2K«4"
Morrla A Allen
Barton A Lovera
NATIONAL (loew)

Elklna Fay A E
Stnnrt DNek Co
Push A Shapiro
.Tovre A West
(Two to fill)

2d half
Domare«»t A Collette
Ford's Rerue

"The Tamer"
Mack Albright ft M
Nip A Tuck
(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Lillian Watson
Rouble Sims
Ryan Richfield Co
Tlerney Four
Veldl Trio
(Two to fill)

2d half
Arthur Frledham
Joyce ft West
Evans ft Wilson
Ryan Richfield Co
Pealson ft Goldle
Nichols Nelson Tr
(One to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
Gray ft Graham
Bramley ft Meredith
Evelyn Cunningham
"Fired from Yale"
Wilson Bros
Juggling Nelson
(One to fill)

2d half
Little Miss America
Rouble Sims
Patrlcola ft Meyers
Landry Bros
(Three to fill)

PROCTOR'S 128TH
Have McFayden
Joe Burton Co
Eva Fay Co
Oallagher ft Martin
Brown A McCormack
Johnny Jones

2d half
Ethel Hume Co
Lillian Devere
Harvey De Vora
Eva Fay Co
Boylo ft Patsy
Norman Bros
PROCTOR'S 58TH

Edmonds ft Lavelle
Elsie White
Ethel Hume Co
"6 Peachea ft Pair"
Ray L Royee
Slg Frans Troupe

2d half
Ivy ft Ivy
Gallagher ft Martin
Welch ft Mayo
The Co-eds
Brown ft McCormack
Mile Louise's Monkeys

PROCTOR'8 23D
Three Brownies
Freddy Watson
Harvey De Vora 8
"Don't Walk In Sleep"
Boyle ft Patsy
Mile Louise's Monkeys

2d half
Dave McFayden
Elsie White
Blcknell ft Qlbney
"6 Peachea ft Pair"
Burns ft Klssen

Brooklyn
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Gertrude Hoffmann Co
Barnes ft Crawford
Connolly ft Wenrlch
Will Roger*
Henry G Rudolf
Booth ft Leander
Chain ft Templeton
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Nora Bayes
"Neptune's Garden"
Ward Bros
Swor ft Mack
Norton ft Lee
Moran ft Wiser
Genla D'Agarloff
Queenle D"n«»dln
PROSPECT (ubo)

"Red Heads"
Norton ft Nicholson
Florence Tempest Co
Cantor ft Lee
Du Callon
Byal A Early
Selma Braatz
Lockett A Waldron
Snmvoa
SHUBERT (loew)

Dixon A Dixon
Walton A Rutland
Ford's Revue
Wilson A Wilson
Tas Grady Co
Mack Albright A M
Juggling DoLlale

2d half
Golden A Weat
Russell's Mlnatrt'ls
Dorothy Herman
Gonne A LIvRey
Les Caasados
(One to fill)

PALACE (loew)
Smith A Farmer
Gallagher A Carlln
Cadets de Gaacoyn
Nichols Nelson Tr
(Two to fill)

2d half
Davis A Matthews
Tower A Darrell
Sam Llebert Co

Eurke ft Harris
Wormwood's Animals
< One to nil)
FULTON (loew)

Golden ft Weat
Gonne A Llvsey
"Bryant 2064"
Jos K Watson
Landry Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Frank Ward
Lalla Selblnl
Anderson ft Burt
Delmore ft Light
6 Olivers
(One to fill)

FLATBU8H (loew)
Namba Broa
Demareat ft Qpllette
Burke ft McDonald
The Edwards
Svengall
4 Millers
(Two to fill)

2d half
Parlse
"Fired from Yale"
Jos K Watson
Svengall
(Four to fill)

COLUMBIA (loew)
Collins ft Riley
Belle ft Jones
Meredith A Snooier
Sallle Collins
Polsln Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Weber ft Wilson
3 Dolce Sisters
Dixon ft Dixon
(Three to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Geo Yeoman
Russell's Minstrels
Weber ft Elliott
Dorothy Herman
Stewart 81s ft Escorts
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lillian Watson
The Seaburya
Ray Conlln
Stuart Black Co
Wilson Broa
Alvln ft Kenny
(One to fill)

Allantawn, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Easton split)

1st half
Drawee Frisco ft H
Lewis A Chapln
Mercedes Brock Co
Walter Browar
Musical Claytons

Albany. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

The Co-eds
Eugene ft Roberts
Hansone Trio
Cecil Trio
Clown Seal

2d half
Dorsch ft Russell
Johnny Jones
"One In a Million"
Whale ft Jackson
Whitfield ft Ireland

Alton. 111.

HIPPODROME
(wva)

Stone ft Hughes
Bertie Fowler

2d half
Kolb ft Harland
Madeline Sack

Atlanta). Oau
FORSYTHE (ubo)

Great Carter
O Warner Co'
Sully Family
Van ft Schenck
Wm Prultt Co
Mr ft Mrs J Barry

Balttnaorc.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Novelty Clintons
A S Byron
Nellie Nichols
Alfred Bergen
Richard Carle Co
Beatrice Herford
Gallettl's Animals

HIPPODROME
(loew)

Baker Sisters
Princeton ft Yale
Josephine)Davis
The Stantons
Varnarls ft Cleo
Mettle Creek. Mick.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Kalamazoo split)

1st half
Knmerer A Howland
Loster Trio
"Curse Jack Dalton"
Blxley A Fink

nilllnsrM. Moat.
BABCOtfK (loew)

Dixon Slaters
Wllklna A Wllklna
"Name Was Dennis"
I^ee Barth
3 Alex

LYRIC (ubo)
Cycling Brunettes
Monarch Comedy 4
Brunelle Sisters
Ball ft West
Jewell's Manikins

KEITH'S (ubo)
Mazlne Bros ft Bob
Keno ft Green
Clark ft Verdi
Jos Jefferson Co
Robins
Diamond ft Brennan
Nonette

GLOBS (loew)
Francis ft Ross
Dixie Gerard
Mayor ft Manicure
Golet Storta ft L
Amorce ft Mulvey
(Two to fill)

2d half
Purcella Broa
Bobbe ft Dale
Sampaon ft Douglas
Myles McCarthy Co
Louis Stepp 8
Oasch Sisters
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Celts Bros
Howard Field Mine
Carl Demareat
Mylea McCarthy Co
Fiddler ft Shelton
(Three to fill)

2d half
Francis ft Ross
Golet Storta ft L
Grace DeWlntere
Aerial LaValls
(Four to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Purcella Broa
Delmore ft Light
"School Days"
Sampson ft Douglas
Gasch Sisters
(One to All)

2d half
Caits Broa
"White Lie-
Haydn Burton ft H
10 Arabs
(Two to fill)

Bridgeport, Oai
POLI'8 (ubo)

The Herrolds
Meary ft Miller
Leonard ft Arnold
Frank ft Georgia
Doc O'Nell
Omar Opera Co

2d half
Venetlal Trio
Ward ft Cullen
Imhoff C A Corinne
(Two to All)

PLAZA (ubo)
Wilfred Du Boye
Miller A Douglas
"President of IS Club"
"Song Festival"

2d half
Scott A Marks
Kirk A Smith
Jennings A Bvere
"Fashion Plates"

ButYnlo.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Alf Holt
Emmet DeVoy Co
Carolina White
La Groha

Bvtte.
EMPRESS (loew)

Lawton
Klein Broa
"On The Rivera"
Willie Smith
Grovette LaVondre Co

Calsmry.
PANTAGES (m)

Sarah Padden Co
Friend A Downing
Dorothv Vane-ban
Weat A VanSlclen
Randow Trio
Iahlkawa Japs
Charleston, S. C.
VICTORIA (ubo)
(Savannah split)

lat half
SI Ritchie
Handera A Mel las
Olive Vail
Roche Monkeys
(One to fill)

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Orvllle Harrold
Cath Calvert Co
Walter C Kelly
Edwin Stevens Co
Ellnore A Williams
Hawthorne A Tnglla
Bradlev A Norrla
Wlsle Fnye A Boys
Kromelfp A D Bros
PALACE (orph)

French A Els
MrKay A Ardlne
Ryan A Lee

Paul Conchaa
Girl from Milwaukee
Crelghton Broa ft B
Miller ft Mack
AMERICAN (loaw)

Albert Rouget Co
Tabor ft Orean
Emerson ft Celeste
Axel Chiistensen
Gardner ft Revere
4 Valenteenos

2d half ,

Four Bolls
Red Bottle
Moore Brownie ft C
"Just Half Way"
Ogftan Quartet
Ober ft Dumont
AVENUE (wva)

Burnham ft Yant
McCormlck ft Irvln
Cole Russell ft D
Costa Troupe

2d half
Howard ft Byman
Danny Simmons
Prinoeas Kalama Duo
Laurie Ordway
The Rlala
COLONIAL (loew)

Recklleas Trio
Emmy's Pets
Frank Stafford Co
Anderson ft Burt
Moore Brownie ft C
LaSalle Quartet

2d half
Wolgas ft Girlie
Bernardo
Phllllpl Four
Emmy's Pets
Prank Stafford Co
Axel Chriatensen
Gardner ft Revere
Peerless Potters

KEDZIB (wva)
The Olockers
Isetta
Imperial Opera Co
Hamilton ft Barnes
Four Janslys

2d half
Stone ft Hughes
Palmer C ft Gordon
Ray ft Hllllard
Roxy La Rocco
Hanlon Bros
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Halsted St
Millard Bros
Ogden Quartet
Bernardo
"Just Half Way"
Sophie Tucker
Ober ft Dumont

2d half
Albert Rouget Co
Tabor ft Green
Sabbott ft Wright
Captain Anson
Sophie Tucker
4 Valenteenos
MoVICKSRS (loew)
Lea Carangeots
Adele Morrow
Althoff Slaters
Greenlee ft Drayton
Apdale's Animate
Cased Irvln A Cased
Slnger'r Midget*
Blele ft Gerard
Florences

WILSON (wva)
Rente Davis Co
Howard ft Syman
Ray ft Hllllard
Roxy La Rocca
Hanlon Bros

2d half
Isetta
Renle Davis Co
Coakley Hanvey ft D
Four Janslys
(One to fill)

LOGAN 8Q (wva)
1st half

Bert Cowdrev
Friedlander 8
Parke Rome ft tf
Oormley A Caffrey

Canton, O.
PRINCESS
2d half

Dashlngton'a Dogs
Harry Sykee
Sllber A North
Sutton Mc A Sutton

Cedar Banlda, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"Henpecked Henry"
2d half

Hodges ft Tynee
ntftmtHifarB. fii.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Williams ft Rankin
Blcknell
"After the Wedding"
Hershel Hendler
Colonial Maids

2d half
Earl Vance
Demlchle Bros
"Inside the LInee"
Dorothy Brenner Co
Collins ft Hart

Cincinnati.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Oxford Trio
tattle Collins
Scott ft Keane
RlKgs A Wltchle
3 Hlrkey Rroa
Franklin A Green
Blllv McD-rmott
H De Se/is Co

Cleveland.
KE T rH'fl (ubo)

Arthu Barret Co
Aubrey A Rich
Stewart A Donahue

Edith Taliaferro Co
Hans Kronold
Long Tack Sam
BeUe Baker
Walaer Broa

KEITH'S (ubo)
Lawrence ft Hurlfalls
Marie Fenton
Morris Cronln
Weston ft Leon
C OUUngwatar Co
Lyons ft Yoaoo
Meehan'a Dogs
(One to fill)

Rautkerrtlle, In.
GRAND (wva)

Reynard ft Rosella
2d half

Oakee ft Dolour

Woodford'e Animals
2d half

Barn Kendall Jr Co
Ted ft Ubo Brad

MAJESTIC (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Edwards RevueWm Armstrong Co
Ernie ft Ernie
John Gelger
Amoraa Slaters

Davenport, law
COLUMBIA (wra)

Gedmln
Correlll ft Gillette
Mystlo Bird
Deleon ft Davis
Chaa McOoode Co

2d half
Fitch Cooper
Thanhouaer Kid
Kennedy No ft Piatt
(Two to fill)

r, OoL
ORPHEUM

Blanche Ring Co
Baraban ft Groha
Howard ft McCane
Max Laube
Gallon
Mario Lo
Haveman's Animals
EMPRESS (loew)

Ed Zoeller 3
Caeaar Rlvoll
Chaa Deland Co
Clarice Vance
Bennett Slaters

ORPHEUM
(Open Bun Mat)
Brown ft Newman
The Cromwells
Alex McFayden
Trevltt's Dogs
Adelaide ft Hughes
(Two to fill)

EMPRESS (wra)
Klpp ft Klppy
Morton Welle ft N
Lea Deodattla
Hager ft Goodwin
Laughllna Don

24 hair
Del Baity ft Jap
Flynns Malda
Hawley ft Hawley

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Sorettl ft Antoinette
Masconl Bros
Kajama
Keane ft Window
Will Oakland Co
McConnell ft Simpson
Blossom Seeley

Dnlntk
ORPHEUM

Kremka Broa
F ft L Bruch
PanUer Duo
Nat Wills
Hymack
Mme Jomelll
Fisher & Green

GRAND (wva)
Jeter ft Rogers
Lyric Quartet
Bernard ft Meyers
The Levolas

2d half
Angell Sisters
Norwood ft Anderson
Duncan ft Holt
Casting Lamys

Baatoa, Pa.
ABEL O H (ubo)
(Allentown split)

1st half
Schrodes ft Mulvey
Wlllard
7 Bracks
(One to fill)

Baat St. Louie, 111.
ERBER'S (wva)

Madeline Sack
Hoyt's Minstrels
(Two to All)

2d half
Jones ft Johnson
La Graclosa
(Two to fill)

Rdmoaton. Can.
PANTAGES (m)

Cornell Corley Co
Klrksmlth Sisters
Passing Revue 3
Halley ft Noble
S Weber 8lstera
Bllnaheth. N j.

PROCTOR'S
Dynes A "V an Epps
Reldy A Currier
Camming A Qladylngs
r red Gardner Co

2d half
Three Jeanettes
Freddy Watson
Martini A Maxmlllan
Plsano A Bingham

Brie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Sari Sinters
Warren A Dietrich
Irene West's Sextet
Dooley ft Rugel
Pekln Mysterlefc

Fan Blvwr, l

ACADEMY (loew)
Vogart ft Nelson
Louis Stepp 8
Bobbe ft Dale
Wanda
(One to fill)

2d half
Ruoker ft Winifred
Carl Demareet
"School Days"
(Two to fill)

mat. Mlek.
BIJOU (ubo)

Keough Sisters
Jorge ft Hamilton
Knox Wilson
Klmawa Japs

2d half
Laser ft Dale
Emily Smiley Co
Bernard ft Scarth
Radford ft Winchester

Ft. Daftnra, la.
PRINCESS (wra)

Kelly ft Drake
The Graiera
Spencer ft Williams
Tyron's Dogs

2d half
Klpp ft Klppy
Sullivan ft Mason
Five Yoscarrys

Ft. Wayme, Ind.
PALACE (ubo)

Aerial Budds
The Astalres
McD K ft Lucy
Willie Weston
Chas Howard Co
Rose Valeria 6
Ft. Willisana, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Jeter ft Rogers
Lyric Quartet
Bernard ft Meyers
The Levolas

Grand Bawtfta, Mich
EMPRESS (ubo)

Williams ft Segal
Boganny Troupe
Brttt Wood
McD K ft Lucy
Alice Lloyd
Asahl Troupe
(One to All)

HnnafkaL Mo.
PARK (wvn)

Wallace ft Rose
Turno ft Turno
Elliott
3 Rooner Girts

2d half
Onettn
Morris ft Meeker
Hoyt Stein ft Daley
HartfercL Oaan.
PALACE (ubo)

The Menards
John Cuttv
Hyman Adler Oo
T^aypo ft Benjamin
Tower ft Darrell
Montrose Troupe

2d half
Great Walters
The Reynolds
"Between Trains"
Morris A Parka
Mlnola Runt
McMahon ft Chappelle

Hokokea, W. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Grannie ft Grannls
Holmes ft Riley
Cvcllng McNutta
(Two to fill)

2d half
8a111e Collins
"Girl In Dark"
Elklns Fay ft B
Polsln Bros
(One to All)

MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Onen Sun Mat)

Travllla Bros
Mile Maryon Vadle
Kennv- ft Hollla
Ed Morton
Vsn A Bell
Broughton ft Truner
3 Mori Bros

Taftfeaaaxtlra
KEITH'S (ubo)

Erford'a Sensation
Dave Ferguson
Gardiner Trio
La France ft Brure
Mrs L Carter Co
(Two to All)

Jeekiiem. Mirk.
BIJOU (ubo)

Lexer A Dale
Wmlly Smiley Co
Bernard A Scarth
Radford ft Wlncbester

2d half
Jenre A Hamilton
Doris Wilson Co
Milton A De Long Sis
(One to All)

J*M»fc«A«iTtlle. win.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Onen Sun Mat)

will Prultt
Norman Hackett Co
L Gillette Co
Powder ft Chapman

MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Battle Creek split)

lat half
Alexander Broa
Maria Dreams
Chauncey Monroe Oo
Denlay ft Merrill
Nana ft Alexis

Kaaaaa City,
ELECTRIC (wra)

Mae O'Neill
Hussar Olrls

2d half
Howard ft Mason
Hughes Musical 8

Ottw, Mo.
ORPHEUM

"Edge of the World"
Blckel ft Watson
Melville ft Hlgglns
Marie McFarland ft 81a
Lambertl
Dooley ft Evelyn
Grant ft Greenwood
EMPRESS (loew)

Frevoll
C ft 8 Dunbar
Elsie Gilbert Co
Bessie LaCount
Reddlngton ft Grant
(Two to All)

GLOBE
Orphea
Johnson ft Crane
Perre Pellltelr Co
Three Gnya
Marr ft Evans

2d half
Harry Sterling
Hussar Olrls
Mao O'Neill
8 Rooney Glrla

isi, Mlek.
BIJOU (ubo)

Btelner Trio
Helen Gannon
Richards ft Kyle
Dolly ft Mack
Rawaon Claire Co

2d half
"The Night Clerk"

Loa Aagralea
ORPHEUM

Lew Hawklna
Parlllo ft Frablto
Colonial Bailee
Kervllle Family
"Bride Shop"
Mme Yorska
Llna Abarbanell
Hyama ft Mclntyre
EMPRESS (loew)

Stewart ft Dakin
8 O'Nell Sisters
Lew Hoffman
"Between 8 ft 0"
Sandy Shaw
Old Soldier Fiddlers
PANTAGES (m)

Bothwell Browne Co
Jimmy Green
Archie Nicholson Co
Rosa Marsten Co
Grace Ladell Co

Loalarllle.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Dainty English 3
Rae Ellnore Ball
5 Annapolla Boye
Madden ft Fltspatrick
Adler ft Arllne
Evelyn Neebltt
Frank North Co
Page Hach ft Mack

Mndtaon, Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Balancing Stevens
Marshall Montgomery
Lamonts Cowboys
Thanhouser Kid
Diving Nymphs

2d half
Colonial Maids
Correlll ft Gillette
Zelaya
Deleon ft Davis
Gedmln

. MTe>.

ELECTRIC (wva)
Howard ft Mason

»a Otsy. in.
REGENT (wva)

Ouerro ft Carmen
(One to All)

2d half
Smlletta B ft Mora
4 Juvenile Kings

Mesnnkla
ORPHEUM

Bessie Wynn
Horllk Family
Jas Thompson Co
Linton ft Lawrence
Al Herman
About Hamld Troupe
La Hoen ft Dupreece

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Frltxl Scheff
Cross ft Josephine
Ernest Ball
Raymond A Caverly
Havlland A Thornton
Arnaud Bros
Albert A Irving

Mlaaenpolls
ORPHEUM

"Wall Between"
Jordon Glrla
Burdella Patterson
Jack Wilson Co
Elsa Ruegger
Kitty Gordon
Newhoff A PhelpH

GRAND (wva)
The Waddells
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Hasel Morris
Stone A King
Four MUos

MltekelL 8. D.
METROPOLITAN

(wva)
Campbell A Brady
Green Mo A Dean

2d half
3 Harvey Olrla
Zlaka Co
UU Veraoaw N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Percy Waram Co
Ollmore A Caatle
W B Whittle
Hoyt'» Ooodiellowsnlp
Gilbert A Barrett

2d half
"Springtime"
Dorothy Rogers Co
Gllmore Corbln
Mile Blmlna Co
(One to fill)

Newark, M. J.
MAJESTIC

Richmond A Mann
6 OllTera
Patiicola A Meyers
J K Emmett Co
John Neff
AlTln A Kenny
(One to fill)

2d half
Smith A Farmer
Jaa Grady Co
E71 Cota
Burke A McDonald
Harry Thornton
Sprague A McNeeee
(One to fill)

Ne#v Have*. Cobb.
POLI'8 (ubo)

1st half
Dixon A Rambler Girls

The Reynolds
Imhoff C A Corlnne
Darrell A Conway
McMahon A Cheppelle
(One to fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
Scott A Marke
Kirk A Smith
Jennings A Brers
"Fashion Plates"

2d half
Wilfred Du Boys
Miller A Douglas
"President of 18 Club"
"Song Festival"

New OrK
ORPHEUM

"Woman Proposes"
Fanny Brlce
Jack Gardner
Klein Yost & Fink
The Salvaggls
Lohse & Sterling
Marie Fltxglbbon

New Roefeelle, N.'y.
LOBW
1st half

The Vernoud
Maurice Samuels Co
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Ten
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Robert DeMont 3
Mott A MaxAeld
Lorraine A Dudley
WUla H Wakefleld
Emerson A Baldwin

Oaklasd
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
B W A Crocker
Helen Beholder
Cheebert's Manchurlans
2 Carltons
Tom Lewis Co
Lew Dockstader
Gertrude Long
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Herbert Lloyd Co
Willy Zimmerman
Amedlo
Wiley A TenEyck
Tom A Stacla Moore
Arnosons

Ojretea. Utah
ORPHEUM (loew)

E Whiteside Picks
Ben A Hansel Mann
Gypsy Countess
Owen McGiTsney
Rockwell A Wood
Bob Tip Co
Oklahoma City, Ok.
EMPRESS (wra)

Welch M A Montrose
Hoyt Stein A Daley

2d half
Burns Brown A B
Musical Ellisons

Omaha
ORPHEUM

Rlgoletto Bros
Hugh Herbert Co
Hussey & Boyle
Whiting A Burt
Cervo
Harry Watkins
EMPRESS (wra)

Lewis A Russell
J C Lewis Co
Broadway 3
Five Yoscarrys

2d half
Johnson A Crane
Kelly A Drake
Tyron's Dogs

Philadelphia
GRAND (ubo)

Mack A Williams

R A K Henry
M Fairbanks
M A B Hart
Oallerlnl 4
Sorolty Girls
WM PBNN (ubo)

Gaston Palmer
Moore A Young
Gordon A White
"College Girls"
Herman Tlmberg
B Bouncer's Circus

KEITH'S (ubo)
Wills A Hassan
5 Statues
H A B Puck
Toby Claude Co
Ruth Roye
J Devereaux Co
The Volunteers
PALACE (loew)

Mae MoCrea
Victoria 4
Busse's Dogs

2d half
Belle A Jones
Frledland A Clark
(Two to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
4 Falcons
Lewis A Gilbert
2 Macks

PmHs. III.

ORPHEUM (wra)
Chabot A Dixon
Grapewln A Chance
Henry B Toomer Co
Nlblof

s Birds
(One to fill)

2d half
Willie Hale A Bro
Werner A White
Grapewln A Chance
Stan Stanley

Plttsbarffh.
GRAND (ubo)

Scotch Lads ft Lassies
Clark A Bergman
Eva Tanguay
7 Roman
8HERIDAN SO (ubo)
Hanlon A Clifton
Goldsmith ft Pinard
Mme Amato

HARRIS (ubo)
"Making the Movies"
Jack Polk
Wayne ft Warren Girls
Cabaret Dogs
Tsudo
Wilton ft Marshall

PlalaAeld, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Three Jeanettes
Keystone Trio
"One in a Million"
Natalie Normandle
Plsano ft Bingham

2d half
Robie ft Roble
Dynes ft Van Epps
Percy Waram Co
Sansone ft Del IIla
Lola

Porteheoter, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

King ft Lavelle
Mile Elmlna Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Three BrowniesW T Whittle
Fred Gardner Co
Edmunds ft Lavelle

Portland. Ore.
ORPHEUM

Bert Leslie Co
Louise Galloway Co
Hopkins Sisters
Ideal
Mme Aldrlch
Shannon ft Annls
Norcross A Holdsworth
EMPRESS (loew)

Leonard ft Louie
Linrem
Mrs L James Co
Margaret Farrell
Ned Nestor Girls
PANTAGES (m)

A Burt Wesner Co
Ed F Reynard
Mclntyre A Harty
Rone Garden
Dalton Mareena ft D
ProTfdeaee, R. I.

BMBRY (loew)
Rucker ft Winifred
Grace DeWlnters
"White Lie"
Haydn Burton ft H
Aerial LaValls

2d half
Wanda
Dixie Gerard
Mayor & Manicure
Fiddler A Shelton
Amoros A Mulvey

Richmond. Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
H rooks A I^orello
Durnham A Irwin
P Gllmore Co
Flert Fltzglbbons
"Act Beautiful"

Rocheater, IV. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Lane A O'Donnell
Hope Vernon
Crouch ft Welch
Pendlx Players
Mack ft Walker
Flo Irwin Co
Laddie Cliff

4 Toscn Bisters

8HUBBRT (loew)
Blssett ft Bestry
Walter Brower
Bud ft Nellie Helm
Mr ft Mrs Caplln
Hippodrome 4
Wormwood's Animals

ReekfarA, 111.

PALACE (wra)
Klnso
SUber ft North
Zelaya
Cameron ft Gaylord
Flynn's Minstrels

2d half
Georgalls Trio
Long Chaperon ft O
Mystic Bird
Marshall Montgomery
Paul Klelst Co

Sacrasaeato.
ORPHEUM

(3-4)
Tracey A Stone
Geo M. Rosener
Alan Brooks Co
Morton ft Moore
Lee ft Cranston
Geo Damerel Co
EMPRESS (loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
Arno ft Stlckney
Ray Snow
Warren ft Francis
"Honey Girls"
Marie RushcII
Frey Twins

llasrflaaw. Mich.
JEFFER8 (ubo)

"The Night Clerk"
2d half

Stelner Trio
Helen Gannon
Richards ft Kyle
Dolly ft Maok
Rawson Claire Co

St Pawl
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Joan Sawyer
Loyal's Animals
Milt Collins
Louis 7x>ndon
Brent Haves
Brandon Hurst Co
EMPRESS (loew)

Maestro
Ed ft Jack Smith
"The Way Out"
Geo Yeomans
"Dairy Maids"

alt Tjakc
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Hursley Troupe
Abe Attell
"Green Beetle"
The Sharrocks
I>ambertl
Cbas Weber
(One to All)
EMPRESS (loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
Blanche Sloan
Prlerre A King
Onrar Lorraine
"When We Grow Up"
Allen A Francis
"Vaude in Mkyland"
PANTAGES (m)
(Opens Sun Mat)

Chas L Gill Co
Tnsmanian Vand
nreat Lester
Hreene A Parker
Nernlvlel Bros
Novelty Barretts

at. finals).
EMPRESS (wva)

J^our Valdares
Hnllen A Hunter
t Ittlo Caruso Co
Danny Simmons
Willie Bros

2d half
Australian Crelghtons
Bertie Fowler
Hugo Koch Co
Herschell Hendler
Aerial Lloyds

GRAND (wva)
The Krusadera
3 American Girls
Scott A Wilson
Arthur Darning
Thos 8wift Co
Bill Foster
Toots Paka
r^es Auroots
Irving Gossler

St. Paal.
PRINCESS (wva)

Angell Sisters
Norwood A Anderson
Duncan A Holt
Hasting Lamys

2d half
r A A Glocker
Montrose A Allen
Wllllne; Bentley A W
T-.es Dlodottas

San Antonio
MAJESTIC (Inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Max Bloom Co
Froslnl
Ben Dealy Co
Tonlv A Webb
Fields Wine A Green
Ernie Potts Co

Saa Dleajo.
PANTAGES (iu)

Ronald Bradbury Co
Hennlngs Lewis Co
Morton Jewell Tr
Gibson A Dyso
Carl McCullough
Renello ft Sister

Saa y^raaelaeo.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Harry Cooper Co
Bankoff ft Girlie
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
Sylvester Schaffer
Mason Keeler Co
(Two to AH)
EMPRESS (loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
John Delmore Co
Clarence Wilbur
Klass ft Bernle
Macart ft Bradford
Beth Cballls
Karl Damann Troupe
PANTAGES (m)
(Opens Sun Mat)

8 Forgetmenots
Neal Abel
Nat Lefflngwell Co
Versatile Harmony 5
Nilt Wood
8 Shelvey Boys

Savaaaah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Charleston split)
1st half

Bounding Pattersons
Silver A Duval
8 Du For Bros
Smith Cook ft B
(One to fill)

SeheaectadT, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Dorsch ft Russell
Robie A Roble
"Springtime"
Silvers ft Wade
Wahl A Jackson

2d half
Clown Seal
Mystic Hansone 3
Cecil TrioLAM Hunting
Suzanne ft Rocamore

Seraataa* Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Kendall's Dolls
Carroll ft Hlckey
Colonial Trio
"Lis"
6 American Dancers
Hadji Nasser Arabs

2d half
Grace Wassen
Le Vern ft Allyn -

Dick Crollus Co
Arlon Four
Simpson A Dean
Sherman A De Forrest

Seattle
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
4 Romanos
Harris ft Manlon
Frances Nordstrom Co
Mr ft Mrs C DeHaven
Little Nap
Musical Byrons
Orr ft DeCosta
EMPRESS (loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
George DeAlma
Moss A Fry
Franklyn Ardell Co
Maude Tiffany
Kanaiawa Trio
PANTAGES (m)

Richard the Great
Nelson Ranous Co
Winona Winter
Barnes ft Robinson
Florence Rayfleld
Fern Blgelow ft M
South Rend* lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Princess Kalama
Doyle A Elaine
Sazo Sextet
Jarvls A Harrison
Stan Stanley 3

2d half
Klnco
Lewis A Norton
Steindel Bros
O'Neil ft Waknsley
Nlblo's Birds '

Spokaae
ORPHEUM (loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
Billy Kinkald
VonHampton ft Jos'lyn
"The Tangle"
Gertrude Barnes
Equlllo Bros
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Childhood Days"
Stuart
Antrim ft Vale
Carletta
Tony Florenz Tr
SprlBira>ld( Maes.
PALACE (ubo)

Great Walters
Klley A O'Nell Twins
Mark Murphy Co
C A A Wilson
"Song A Dance Revue"
Oskomon
Australian W'choppera

2d half
The Menards
Dixon A Rambler Girls
Catherine Cameron Co
Laypo A Benjamin
Clark A McCullough
Tower A Darrell
Victor Morley Co

Springfield, Mo.
JEFFERSON (wva)
Paddock A Paddock
Ezra Kendall Jr Co
Hughes Musical 3

2d half
""hree Guys

Frances Gerard
Woodford's Animals

Steektoa, Cal
YOSEMITD (orph)

(8-6)
(Same bill as at Sac-
ramento this issue)

Syraeaae, N. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

J ft B Oleeaon
Jean Challon
Farrell Taylor 8
Lai Mon Kim
Claudius ft Scarlet
Hermlne Shone Co
Matthews ft Shayne
Manga Snyder

TEMPLE (ubo)
Bell ft Bra
3 Singers
Joe Cook
Carter ft Waters
"Lawn Party"

PANTAOB8 (m)
"Garden of Rajah'*
Florence Modern Co
Three Shentons
Aiken Flgg ft Duffy
Barber ft Jackson

Toledo, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Muscano Bros
Cleo Gascoyne
Cbas F Semon
Hal Stephens Co
Kirk ft Fogarty
"War Brides" No 2
Leach Whallen Co

Toroato
SHEA'S (ubo)

Dancing LaVars
Lady Sen Met
Ray Dooley 8
Clara Morton
Marx Bros Co
Mario ft Duffy
YONGB ST (loew)

Oddono
Honeyboy Minstrels
Isabella Miller Co
Alice Hanson
8 Donalds
(Three to fill)

Troy. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Hardeen
Burns A Kissen
L ft M Hunting
Dorothy Rogers Co
8usanne ft Rocamore

2d half
Hardeen
Silver ft Wade
Gilbert ft Barrett
Wahl ft Jackson
Hoyt's Ooodfellowehlp

Vsaeoever, B. C.
LOEWS

Dancing Kennedys
Madge Mattland
"Auto Bandit"
Chris Richards
Fanton's Athletes
PANTAGES (m)

Cora Youngblood
Cbas Wayne Co
Bob Albright
Holden ft Harren
Kennedy ft Mao

Victoria. B. C.
PANTAGES (m)

Tate's Motoring
VonKleln ft Gibson
Taylor ft Arnold

Curtis ft Hebard
Nolan ft Nolan

WaahlasitOB
KEITH'S (ubo)

Schooler ft Dickinson
Tlghe ft Babette
Eddie Carr Co
Grace De Mar
Naslmova
Ben Welch
Newhouae Snyder Co
Indkowsky Troupe
Waternary, Cess,

POLI'S (ubo)
Louis Leo
Venetian Trio
Catherine Cameron Co
Ward ft Cullen
Morris' ft Parks
Kinkald Players

2d half
Pilot ft Schofleld
Luckey ft Yost
Tyrollan Troubadours
Darrell A Conway
Oskomon
Hoye Mosart Co

Watertowa, S. D.
MBTROPOLITAN

(wva)
3 Harvey Girls
Zlska Co

2d half
Campbell ft Brady
Green Mc ft Dean
YVIIkeeharr*. Pa.

POLI'8 (ubo)
Grace Wassen
E A B Adair
Dick Crollus Co
Arlon Four
Simpson ft Dean
Sherman ft De Forrest

2d half
Will Carpenter
Carroll ft Hlckey
"LlsM

American Dancers
Edith Mote
4 Lukeno

Wlaalaea;
ORPHEUM

Brown Fletcher 8
Marie Nordstrom
Mme Beeson Co
Hoey ft Lee
Rives ft Harrison
(Two to fill)

PANTAGES (m)
Primrose's Minstrels
Rhode ft Crampton
The Bremens
Chartres Halliday Co
Mile Rosamond

STRAND (wva)
Bruoe Morgan ft B
Jack Hawkins Go
Knight ft Moore
Gordon ft Day
Worocetcr,

POLI'S (ubo)
Flying Henrys
Luckey ft Yost
Mlnola Hurst
Tyrollan Troubadours
Clark ft McCullough
Victor Morley Co

2d half
Riley ft O'Nell Twins
John Cutty
Leonard A Arnold
"Song A Dance Revue"
Tooney A Norman
Australian W'choppers

IN AND OUT.
Fritzi Scheff, billed to open at the

Majestic, Chicago, could not open, ow-

ing to hoarseness. Monday morning

George Gottleib in New York arranged

to have the Morgan Dancers with Lo-

poukova* leave that afternoon to open

at the Majestic Tuesday. For the Mon-
day performances Grace La Rue
doubled from the Palace.

Helen Lowell did not open at the

Alhambra, New York, Monday, having

joined a production. The Olivans sub-

stituted.

Cecil Cuningham was despatched to

Keith's, Washington, Monday, to fill a

vacancy.

Minnie Allen left the bill at Evans-

ville. Ind., Monday, upon learning of

the death of her husband, Claxton Wil-

stach, in Boston. Maley and Woods
replaced her.

Bernard Granville left the Alhambra

program Wednesday through a threat-

ened attack of pneumonia. The Avon
Comedy Four filled in.

Calve did not open at Keith's, Bos-

ton, Monday. Trixie Friganza was
switched from the Bushwick, Brooklyn,

bill to Beantown, with Conroy an<J lye

Maire going into the Bushwick.

NEW ACTS.
Mollie King and Harry Delf have

been brought together for a two-act
by M. S. Bentham, the agent. They
will shortly appear at the Palace, New
York. Bentham also has Billy Schrode
and his dancing partner from the Am-
sterdam Roof; also Louise Gunning,
who intends returning to vaudeville

after a long visit on a California ranch.

"Patsy," comedy sketch, with Cath-

crin Calhoun, Franklin C. White & Co.

Geraldine Prince, singing and danc-
ing "single."

Billy Ford and Bert Leighton, with

special scenery and music.

Harry Rapf has put on "The Mid-
night Cabaret/' thirteen people and
eleven numbers, with the principal

players, Bert Weston, Jack Marshall,

Frances Keith and Madge Roeder.
Lottie Williams has accepted "Poor

People's Money," requiring three peo-
ple, which Archie Colby wrote as a
vaudevilleization of the Henry Seigel

case.

James O'Neil has been engaged for

a principal role in the vaudeville

sketch Georgia Earl and Nellie Calla-

han, have placed in rehearsal. Aubrey
Smith is producing the act.

Joe Bissett and Harry Bestry, who
dissolved vaudeville partnership after

their Hammerstein engagement, re-

joined last week.
Johnnie O'Connor (formerly Cam-

eron and O'Connor) and Eddie Kane
(formerly Kane and Nadel) have
teamed.

Leo Donnelly, now with "Potash &
Perlmutter," will enter vaudeville at a
"single act" about May 10, after the

show closes. (George O'Brien?)

Clark and Bergman will have a new
two-act for next season, written by
Billy Jerome.

The Acme Quartet, with Roswell
Wright, Herman Haynes, Jess White,
Fred East. (Rose & Curtis.)

Andy Lewis and Vera George will

frame up an act, after their burlesque
season ends.

James Cantwell, late of the Prim-
rose Quartet, singing single (Frank
Evans).

Pauline Pauli and Frances Mead,
dramatic sketch, "The Purchase of a
Soul."

Billy Craig (Craig and Williams)
and Leo Nadell (Nadell and Kane)
have formed a two act
Frieda Klemm and Teddy Tappan,

"sister act."

Wilfred H. Nixon and Co., sketch,

four people. (Jo Paige Smith.)

Nance O'Neil is in sketch entitled

"Face to Face," by Francis Du Tilly.

"The New Boarder," a rural sketch,

with Isabelle Miller.

Paul Barron and Eugene Barnes are

again a "two-man act."

Homer Lind is putting out Adolf
Link, the Lilliputian, in a new act.

NOTICE.
The regular meeting of the

[WHITE RATS' ACTORS UNION
will be held

TUESDAY, MAY 4th, 1915,

in the White Rats Building, 227

West 46th Street, New York City,

at 11:30 P. M. sharp, Big Chief

Frank Fogarty in the Chair.
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Fritzi Scheff, Palace.

Ida Fuller's Revue, Palace.

Helen Rook, Palace.

Chain and Templeton, Bushwick.

Booth and Leander, Bushwick.

Harry Hoiman and Co. (2).

"Adam Killjoy" (Comedy).
19 Mins.; Three (Interior; Office Set-

ting).

Fifth Avenue.
In the new "Adam Killjoy" sketch

Harry Holman has a vaudeville vehi-

cle that perfectly suits this jocular

comedian. As the automobile broker

who won't stand for a Ford in front

of his office and who exchanges bright,

merry repartee with his office force

which in this respect includes his son,

Jack, who loves the new stenographer,

Lucretia, Holman had the Fifth Ave-
nue audience laughing heartily every

moment he was in view. The act comes
close to being 100 per cent. Kolman.
As the stout individual who has made
his fortune out of speculation he looks

the part and he acts it in doing a

George Horace Lorimer during office

hours. There's slang of the merry
quipy order and the laughs come thick

and fast. Holman's droll, unctuous hu-

mor is quietly but forcefully put over.

Adam Killjoy dislikes the stenographer

because she's slow and inanimate. He
also doesn't like the way his boy plays

poker and chalks up credit accounts

which he, the elder, must pay. The son

coaches the girl to show some spunk
later and the two covertly save the old

man his fortune by putting one over on
a broker who was to have shorn Kill-

joy of all his coin. Killjoy of course

gives the young folks the parental

blessing. It's a good act for Holman.
The lines, snappily written, are han-

dled skilfully by him. His support is

fairly good, the boy and girl speaking

their lines distinctly. Holman's fun-

making is not of the roughhouse, bois-

terous type, but is of the good, breezy,

wholesome make that is cheerfully wel-

comed in any neighborhood. In a

dandy spot at the Fifth Avenue the re-

sults were certain and curtain calls pro-

nounced. Mark.

Henry G. Rudolf.

Tenor.

9 Mins.; One,
Royal.

Henry G. is a rather good looking

singer with a fairly good repertoire of

numbers for a tenor, but Henry G. is a

tenor of the type that depends partially

rpon the nasal tones, although con-

trolling a good range and carrying a

likeable top note. Henry G. opens
with "Pagliacci," followed it with

"Kentucky Lady" and left the rear por-

tion of his specialty to "Sheltering

Palms" and "Bird of Paradise." Henry
G. is billed as a vagrant tenor and cos-

tumes li is turn appropriately. His
enunciation runs a bit off occasionally

nnd his nasal efforts are decidedly no-

ticeable. Nevertheless the Royal audi-

ence was inclined to be favorable.

Wpnn.

Richard Carle and Co. (11).

"If We Said What We Thought"
(Musical Comedy).

38 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.

It's a terrible title, "If We Said What
We Thought/' speaking about Richard

Carle's entrance into vaudeville with a

musical comedy skit, four principals

and six chorus girls, the combination

requiring 38 minutes. Mr. Carle is a

"production comedian" of big reputa-

tion in large productions. He was a

co-star with Marie Cahill in "90 in the

Shade." But production comedians in

large shows may have different ideas

about getting to a point. The best

musical show of record could probably

have been boiled down to 38 minutes

and would have been a better show
in that time, minus numbers, so when
a vaudeville playlet for a production

comedian runs 38 minutes, with but six

girls in the chorus and a slight num-
ber of songs with many long intervals,

it would become what is known as a

"good act" if reduced to 14 minutes.

The piece was written by Tom Barry

and is presented by Jos. Hart. The
scenery looks familiar and during the

action Mr. Carle unwound some thread

from his coat sleeve. It was suggested

he had lost his underwear in the oper-

ation; he also was pushed off a bench,

and later, as he held a couple of stock-

ings in his hands, said he thought he

would take them out and have them
filled. These bits may be more or less

familiar to several comedians in vau-

deville and burlesque who never had
their names in lights outside the

Knickerbocker. The author picked up
a laugh here and there, not too often,

but often enough if the act ran 14 min-
utes, which would only mean 24 min-
utes out. After the playlet proper had
concluded Mr. Carle came before the

curtain and did a "nut" recitation or

song. It was as well placed as the

Hippodrome is for a picture show. It's

a long time since as large a vaudeville

production as Mr. Carle appears to

have has shown with but six chorus
girls. The story of the piece is a road
house meeting, with a couple of mys-
terious chairs. Whoever sat in them
told what he or she might be thinking
of. Nobody in the audience was in-

vited upon the stage. Sitne.

Olympia Desvall.

Animal Act.

8 Mine.; Full Stage.

Palace.

A picturesque display is Olympia
Desvall's animals at the Palace.

Horses and dogs are in the turn, the

woman (probably Miss Desvalls) doing
the principal direction of the animals.

A cart with wide wheels plays an im-
portant part. While the wheels are re-

volving dogs tread inside the wide
rims, with a procession of other dogs
behind on either side. The finish is

spectacular, with one of the horses
carrying large silvered Cupid's wings
on its back, standing upright on an
annexed platform to the cart, drawn by
another horse. It makes a "sight"

finale that nicely closes a very neat
turn, which includes a bit of comedy at

different moments through excellent

training. This act was in the Barnum-
Bailey Circus last season. Sitne.

Mary Shaw and Co. (3).

The Dickey Bird" (Comedy).

23 Mins.; Five (Special Set-Parlor).

Palace.

In a little farcical comedy that is

too light bff far for her talents, Mary
Shaw debutted in vaudeville Monday at

the Palace, to the mild amusement of

the evening audience. A recommenda-
tion is a well written playlet, with too

much writing and no action. But one

"situation" arises. It brings a laugh.

The maid unwittingly discloses Mrs.

Griffiths (Miss Shaw) as Mrs. Bowen,
to the second Mrs. Bowen, who is there

with the original Bowen, to rent Mrs.

Griffiths' apartment. Bowen left his

first wife without notice, obtained a

Chicago divorce and again married, this

time to a much younger woman. Mrs.

Bowen the second (Arline Hackett)

was a mushy bride, who persisted in

making love to her husband at every

opportunity. An Episcopalian in re-

ligious belief, Bowen had not informed

her of his first wife and divorce. They
went looking for an apartment and

stumbled into the New York apartment

of the divorcee. The apartment was
dressed in the prevailing Vogue style,

very bare and lots of it. Harvey
O'Higgins and Harriet Ford are the

authors of this skit. They have writ-

ten plays, which may account for the

23 minutes of talk. It's not always talk,

however, some is repartee, and there's

a difference—in vaudeville. The play-

ing honors all went to little Miss

Hackett. She did uncommonly well in

what ordinarily would have been a diffi-

cult role to acceptably put over before

a variety house. Lumsden Hare played

Bowen, the twice married man. His

greatest fault was he is English, play-

ing in a pure American piece. Had the

scene been laid in London, but it

wasn't, and an English actor, though
of light accent, playing in English

style, just missed, although some might

say he just fitted into the role. The
most Miss Shaw did was to pose about

the stage, deliver her talk and repar-

tee and make the audience laugh now
and then. But if Mary Shaw has a fol-

lowing, and she should have by this

time, the present sketch will suffice to

carry her once over the circuit. Arthur

Hopkins presents the star. In the

smaller towns she could take the head-

line billing spot, but neither the name
nor the sketch or both can do that in

a big house. The best they could ex-

pect would be to split the top line with

another attraction, as strong or

stronger. Sitne.

Dynes and Van Epps.

Songs and Talk.

12 Mins.; One.

23rd Street.

Dynes and Van Epp& with more
work, should become an interesting

novelty for the smaller houses. The
two, both men, have fair voices, and

put their numbers over in good fash-

ion. The taller has a very deceptive

"double" voice, and with the comedy
makeup of an all-in Count, drew many
laughs. His partner is using the old

"Ctethes Line" number, and at this

house it went big. Next to closing

the boys held up the position very

well.

Flake O'Hara.

Irish Songs.

17 Mint.; Five (Parlor).

Palace.

"Ireland Is Ireland to Me" sings

Fiske O'Hara, and Fiske O'Hara is for

the Irish. He "opened in vaudeville"

Monday at the Palace, singing Irish

songs, among them the one mentioned,

which the Irish tenor announced had
been written for him by Ernest Ball.

An encore ballad was "You and I,"

with "Nora McNamara" for the final

closing number, while a couple of in-

ternationally well known melodies

wherever Hibernians congregate in

close association were the others. Mr.

O'Hara was dressed as one would ex-

pect an Irish singing star to look, and

he nonchalantly leaned against the con-

cert grand, as Theodore Morse accom-
panied him on it. There is an uncon-

scious but indelicate move in this

stereotyped action of singers from the

legitimate or opera "nonchalantly**

leaning against the piano—they hide

their accompanists from many in front.

Some day perhaps a singer will sing

while pacing back and forth, but some
day perhaps a lot of things may hap-

pen, and when that arrives, if it ever

does, who can tell—there may be no
grand pianos in vaudeville—just musi-

cians in the pit, doing what they are

paid to do. Ah, yes, 'tis true, then there

would be no class, and while that is

to be regretted, vaudeville has been

vaudeville and was vaudeville even

when pianos were sold on the install-

ment plan. Sime.

Fletcher Norton and Maud Earl.

Songs and Dances,

18 Mins.; One and Full Stage.

American Roof.

Introducing a vaudeville production

built around ancient and modern
dances, Fletcher Norton and Maud
Earl must be considered likely con-

tenders in that particular line with their

new specialty. The couple open in one
with an introductory number probably

titled "Just a Little Bit/' with the bal-

ance of the offering presented on the

full platform before a black cyclorama
drop. An illuminated picture frame
adorns the rear of the stage, the pair

utilizing this for an entrance. The
opening shows a dance preceded by
"Tango Girl" with Miss Earl in a nifty

spangled creation. A coster number,
with appropriate costumes follows, the

finale bringing Norton's solo dance
while Miss Earl retires for a change
to trunks. A ballad in this spot earned
the individual honors of the vehicle,

Miss Earl's vocal efforts doing it.

The finale brings them on in Colonial

costumes with a neatly constructed

song and dance built around the min-
uet. The closing brings the action up
to the present daydances in which the

couple are efficient and graceful. The
Colonial wardrobe of pink and white

shows excellent color and design taste

and was voted a gorgeous affair by the

American audience. The general ap-

pearance of the entire act is far above
the average while the outline has been
well handled by the producer. The
turn ;

s a great headliner for the small-

er Ileuses.

(Continued on page 18.)
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PALACE.
If the Palace doesn't do business this week,

the search for "new material" would seem a
wasted effort. Not alone the material in this
instance, but the names, Fiske O'Hara, Richard
Carle and Mary Shaw, all playing modern
vaudeville for the first time, upon one program
and at the Palace. Either one of the "names"
could ordinarily suffice for a headline, in an
ordinary big-time house. The combination on
one bill brings out the capacity of the
Palace for mammoth shows, a capacity vaude-
ville has been trained to by the Palace. To
say the Palace is opposition to Hammerstein's
is but a tiny particle of the actual fact—the
Palace is opposition to the world of vaudeville
all over the world. It set the pace and it sets
the pace.

Miss Shaw has the "No. 3" spot and did nice-
ly enough. She was well placed for her little
comedy of light texture that had served as a
curtain raiser to "Polygamy" at the Park. Mr.
O'Hara closed the first part. The audience,
O'Hara and the stage manager seemed at vari-
ance with their applause cues. Following the
system at the Palace, when the applause is
wavering the next act goes on. The inter-
mission though aided O'Hara, who had the cur-
tain dropped upon him twice in the thought
the noise out front was merely perfunctory or
friendly, but K continued and Fiske had to sing
again, though he could not claim credit for
stopping the show, since the show had stopped
with the finale of the first half. Someone sent
Mr. O'Hara a large bunch of roses and a very
pretty brunet usherette took them down to the
man on the stage. The Carle act was second
after intermission, with 38 minutes to run.
Several of these were wasted before Carle
himself appeared, but once Richard hit the
stage, he never left it. Bach of the 'name
turns" is under New Acts.
The show started with Olympla Desvall

(New Acts), switched from the closing spot at
the matinee, to avoid a brief stage wait that
became necessary at that late hour. The Five
Satsudas were sent to the final spot instead.
The strongest applause hit was Nellie V

Nichols, opening after intermission, not a posi-
tion she would have selected, were those things
left to acts, but it placed Miss Nichols ahead of
Ruth Roye, next to closing. Both are "single
women." Miss Nichols' success could be noted
by her husband, Colt Alberstson (in the Carle
act) who stood in the wings.
Miss Roye has developed Jockeying with ap-

plause to a point of over-training. She "lost
them" Monday night while fooling with 'em.
Ruth sang four songs. Her first two gave the
girl a big start. "Neath the Irish Moon"
opened, and the second, "She Lives Down in
Our Alley," a new comic with a funny lyric
that has a little trick in the melody through
the interpolation of the "Sally in the Alley"
bar. "The "Alley" number looks like a hit, for
Miss Roye put It over easily. Then the girl
sang "Si's Been Drinking Cider," a rube num-
ber she worked altogether too hard with. Her
last song was something about a "chicken din-
ner." Those were the only two words made
distinct. Following Miss Nichols, of course,
was an undoubted disadvantage, but the Pal-
ace has always been very kind to Miss Roye.
She should be satisfied with that, and not try
to strain her popularity. It kicks back every
now and then and a few kicks hurt. A little
variation in style of delivery wouldn't injure
this girl's chances, either.
Another turn on the program that seemed

aimless was the Six American Dancers, all
dressed up for hard shoe stepping, with pro-
gram billing that looked like a million dollars.
Dancers may be gowned, costumed or dressed
up any way they like, but if they are hard
shoe dancers, the audience is going to find it
out. The ensemble stepping at the close, which
was unfeigned hard shoe dancing, got the most.
It used to do the same thing for the Four
Fords.
After the Shaw skit the Ward Brothers in

their English travesty or comedy bit came for-
ward, doing fairly well. The high toned shriek
of one of the boys won a laugh. The brothers
did but one dance, at the finish. They could
dance more. One trouble with them seems to
be that they have grown accustomed to this
turn now. When afraid of it, they did better.
The Palace billing gave the Wards quite some
Prominence, but billing never yet made good
or anyone. Position has helped many an act,
but billing more often has hurt.
The Palace held a very large sized crowd

for a Monday night bouse, considering the
weather. One follow around the lobby offered
to wager there was more money in the Palace
than any theatre in town that evening, not
excepting "Chin Chin," "Trilby" and "A Cele-
brated Case," the present three big current
legit hits In New York. Sime.

ROYAL
Collectively the several acts constituting the

current week's program at the Bronx house go
toward shaping a highly satisfactory bill re-
gardless of the individual percentages regis-
tered. The Royal audience seemed favorably
Impressed in the majority of cases, a fact which
speaks well for the Bronx as a vaudeville sec-
tion, although a large measure of credit must
be given the management for the construction
of the show. Two new acts are Included in
the program In Taylor Granville's "The Yellow
Streak" and Henry O. Rudolf. The manage-
ment baa also wisely counted on the com-
mercial value of the Chaplin releases holding
this feature for the finale of the evening which
practically guarantees a full house for the last
act
The Okura Japs opened with a routine of foot

Juggling, the turn carrying a Jap man and
white woman, the latter acting as top-mounter.
The Jap Is exceptionally clever In his par-
ticular line and has built up a routing of semi-
thrills that make a reasonably strong specialty
for an early spot In such a bill. They were
folly appreciated.

After Rudolf came Bart McHugh's "On the
School Playgrounds," a miniature musical pro-
duction that can be measured among the best
of McHugh's collection. Muriel Morgan and
Al Brendel are featured with a septet of nimble
choristers in the background. Miss Morgan
scored an individual hit with her singing and
Brendel with a unique line of comedy stood out
conspicuously. The specialty has been well
staged, bringing out the best contained with
nohting superfluous and cornered one of the
evening's hits.
Du Calion Is the English comic who delivers

a fast line of talk atop a balancing ladder.
While much of his bright material soared to-
ward the north, he safely maintained a good
spot on the bill. Du Calion was followed by
the Granville production which in turn intro-
duced the intermission period.
The Misses Campbell opened the second sec-

tion with their drawing room specialty fol-

lowed by Joseph Jefferson and Co. in "Poor Old
Jim." One can fully appreciate the work of
Wm. DeMille In this vaudeville farce. The
act carries itself through despite handicaps.
Both Jefferson and Hancock sing through their
parts, although Blanche Bender seems to have
the proper idea, but De Mllle's pen work comes
valiantly to the rescue and the points pre-
sented are continually registered with em-
phasis.
The evening's honors fell easily to the Prim-

rose Four, vaudeville's best "straight" singing
combination. The quartet have strengthened
things up with a new routine of numbers, in-
cluding" Jane," a new Shapiro-Bernstein re-
lease that carries all the promises prophesied
in its advance billing. "Night Time In Dixie"
is a good closing number and well built to
succeed "Jane," which stopped proceedings
temporarily. The Yodel number by Reinhardt
also earned considerable applause.
D'Amore and Douglass have one of the best

two-men strong acts seen around here recently,
but the stalling should be chopped. The ap-
pearance is excellent In every particular and
the pair make a great closing number for any
program. Wynn.

PROSPECT.
The Prospect, Brooklyn, is having a Spring

Festival this week. The house is decorated
from top to bottom with flags and the week
should prove profitable with an even break with
the weather. Ihe decoration thing has been
carried on in Brooklyn by every house from
the smallest to the largest and seems to bring
business wherever used. Monday night there
was a decidedly good audience considering the
heat and no very big name to draw. The bill
started early and closed late.

The Seebacks opened with bag punching.
The Black Brothers followed and had It some-
what better. Keno and Oreen were next and
the first to start any real enthusiasm. Through
this they were under the impression two en-
cores were necessary. One would have been
plenty. "The Red Fox Trot," with George
Howell and Co., proved one of the laughing
hits. The gentleman-flapper part was excep-
tionally realistically played by Peter Paige, who
had the house at his mercy when it came to se-

curing laughs. The dancing was well worth
while and Hazel Lowry made a pleasing picture.
George Howell convinced.
The real knockout of the show was cored by

Kramer and Morton in blackface. The two
boys have nothing much in the way of new
material and are using "Among the Women,"
but in the comedy line the Prospect audience
did not ask anything better. The two knew
when they had done enough and retired, well
thought of by all. The nearest to a headline
turn, Madame Doree's "Moments from Great
Operas," came in at this point. The singing
well pleased those who liked the opera stuff.

One of the male singers repeatedly looked into
the audience as if seeking some friend. It left

a bad Impression. The act closed the first half.
During the intermission a funny piece of a

Chaplin picture was used, which kept the house
in good humor. Mathews and Shayne and Co.,
who opened after the interval, had an easy
time in securing more laughs from an audience
that was there to laugh, the general state of
affairs at the Prospect at the time. The dope
sketch with the two clever comedians was an
easy hit. Duffy and Lorenze with their breezy
skit found the going to their liking. The prop
auto at the finish did not want to come out of
its hiding place in the wings.
The novelty of the bill was the 8chwarz

Brothers in "The Broken Mirror." The pan-
tomimic work of the smaller man completely
captivated the house. The Courtney Sisters,
who followed, although late, were recalled
after. The Lc Grohs closed a lengthy bill to
a 'iitcd house.

AMERICAN.
A combination of heat and rain at the

pschyologlcal moment seriously effected the
attendance at the American Tuesday night, the
roof audience running somewhat below the
average In point of numbers, which naturally
handicapped the progrem In Its own way through
lack of enthusiasm. An unusually good small
time collection of specialties was provided for
the first half of the week, two of the numbers
making a strong bid for the two-a-day quali-
fication. Both are new to New York and both
earned Individual honors In their own class.
They were Norton and Earl and 'The White
Lie," by Oliver White (New Acts).
The Three Falcons opened the bill with a

comedy ring act composed of a smart routine
of aerial feats in which the strength of the
"straight" men predominate. The comedian
filled the comedy prescription, although at
times he employed rather aged methods. It's
a suitable turn for the best of the "pop"
house;.

Elklns, Fay and Elklns scored an early hit
with a rathskeller specialty that is noticeable
because of its speed and the oportunitv afford-
ed the trio to display their versatility.

slstent workers, they lead up to a rattling fast

finish that can hardly fall, and In spite of a
superabundance of similar turns, this trio

should find little trouble In keeping continually
flctlvo *

The' Ward Sisters, with their "Doll Girl"
offering, entertained the curious and filled a
spot nicely, after which Harry Thompson and
his familiar monolog kept the audience In good
humor. "The White Lie" preceded intermis-
sion, the second period being opened by Ray
Conlin and his ventrlloquil bit, which earned
its usual rewards. Norton and Earl came
next, with the Wilson Brothers following In
"one" and taking away the comedy honors.
The Brothers employ little beyond a news-
paper, a German dialect and some time worn
gags, but they seem to carry the punch for the
pop patrons.
Joe Fogler and Clarence Carman have built

an Interesting turn around their cycling abili-
ties and combine to make an excellent closer
for such houses. A match race was carded
Tuesday, introducing Freddie Hill. Pictures
completed the bill. Wynn.

FIFTH AVENUE.
They were slow In getting seated Monday

night, but it didn't take long for the house
to fill up and by 8 :30 business was especially
good.
And the show gave a dollar's worth of satis-

faction. In fact the entertainment shaped up
so well the bill was of the big time stripe,
barring a stop here and there.
The opening pictures did not come up to

expectations. A Gold Seal, "The Whirling
Disc," was lamentably short of climaxes and
one, the fight between two men, was pretty
tame for what the movie clashes have been
giving them of late. A Selig comedy, "Mrs.
Murphy's Cooks," was as devoid of humor as
an undertaker's catalog.
Roehm's Athletio Girls opened the show.

While the act gave satisfaction the girls did
not show their accustomed pep and appeared
to be making their stunts too phoney. The
wrestling match at the close pulled up the
average considerably.
Maybelle Lewis and Paul McCarthy worked

hard but the act seemed to miss. It runs much
the same as when this pair appeared at the
Fifth Avenue in the summer of 1913. Miss
Lewis looked most attractive in her new ward-
robe and her last gown was decidedly fetching.
Harry Hoiman and Co. (New Acts) gave the
show its first comedy impetus.
A Keystone, with Charlie Chaplin featured,

was next. In this film, taken when Chaplin
was with the K forces the little comedian was
seen in a different character than ever as-
sumed before. He donned female attire and
showed that if his present style of fun-making
goes by the boards he has other channels to
fall back upon.
Will J. Ward and piano girls made a dandy

impression, the music and singing taking ex-
ceptionally well at the Fifth Avenue. Ward Is
doing too much vocal work consecutively but as
Ward is featured and Ward doesn't mind work-
ing then it appears to be Ward's business.
However, too much is too much and one gets
it in Ward's singing.
One time the orchestra and the piano girls

had a race, with the orchestra getting the
home stretch first, but nobody seemed to take
this Irregularity to heart.
Marie and Billy Hart gave the comedy end

another boost and the act went over to big
returns. Billy now uses his circus parade for
the closing and Miss Marie makes her first ap-
pearance as a typical Parisenne soubret with
an abbreviated outfit that called forth many
exclamations.
Joe and Lew Cooper came on around 10:18.

Lew has made excellent strides as a singer and
he is also surer of himself In putting over
numbers. The brothers have a well-framed
act and can hit any house to good advantage.
The boys were surefire at the Fifth Avenue
once Lew dived into the comedy songs.

Soretti and Antionette (New Acts) held every-
body in and the Hearst-Selig weekly displayed
one of the most Interesting "runs" of the year.
For a wonder the scenes were timely and the
photography fine. Mark.

RIVIERA.
The little touch of heat coupled with the

rain failed to keep the audience away from
Fox's Riviera Tuesday night. The lower floor
held almost capacity and the balcony seemed
to be well filled. The weather, however, had
its effect on those who were present. From
h :20 until ten o'clock any act that got ap-
plause was lucky and there was hardly one
that got a laugh until Andy Rice appeared
down next to closing and "cleaned up." Rice
had the audience laughing from the time that
he appeared and held them in that state un-
til leaving, and when he left the demand for
his return was so Insistent it almost stopped
the show.
The remainder of the show comprised five

acts and six reels of pictures. A Patbe weekly
opened the bill and was followed by an Edi-
son drama that showed "Olive in the Mad-
house." As far as the Riviera audience was
concerned Olive can remain in the madhouse.
La Palarlca and Her Dancer (New Acts)

opened the vaudeville section and Just passed
on the strength of some dancing at the fin-
ish. They were followed by Blanche Leslie
in songs. She opened with "Down Among
the Sheltering Palms" wearing an evening
coat and a black lace hat. After a change to
a very pretty light dress she delivers "5:15,"
doing all four verses which seem a little long.
Her third number is "Wrap Me In A Bundle,"
which got over. Her closing number wss
"Dublin Bay." the best of her repertoire.
Gallager and <"•• nV-, next, had a hard time

getting their :..<* over and fell short of any-
tb(><T ;:ke a hit. One of the episodes of
The Exploits of Blaine" was shown In the

middle of the bill after the team of come
dians.
The Hazel Kirk Trio were on after the

picture. The act does not get over as well
on the small time as it did during its brief
stay in the bigger houses. The trio did not
seem to take their work seriously at all and
resorted to kidding that only themselves were
in on. It is bad policy when there is an
audience in front.. Andy Rice followed.
Bud Snyder and Co. closed the bill and held

the audience in nicely. The act he is doing
is a little ancient now, but it makes a big
flash on the small time and will do there to
close bills. A three-reel Essanay feature,
"The Snow Burner," finished. Fred.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Announced as the first summer show of the

season, the H. O. H. promises its patrons a big
time feature for the weekly bill. The feature
the current week "War Brides" (No. 2) clearly
showed its drawing ability Monday night when
the house was packed to the back doors. The
heat seemed to inject ginger into the audience
for they approved of everything placed before
Uu'Ui, most of it comedy.
"War Brides" easily lived up to Its outside

billing and was rewarded with a tremendous
ovation at the close. Speed and Interest are
lacking during the first eight or ten minutes
of the sketch but once it starts. It never slack-
ens. Although the cast has not been carefully
selected the sketch holds the interest of all.

due the good work of Joan, the principal char-
acter. Al and Fannie Stedman ktpt up the
speed and easily scored. The Wilhat Troupe
with the comedy automobile were enjoyable.

Steffy Berko and Co., with a straight violin
turn that needs rags for the small time, opened
after a 2-reel Imp that should never have seen
the market. Rooney and Russell followed, and
although they scored tho act does not mini
capable of holding down a spot on some of the
better small time programs. Miss Russell
shows quite an attractive wardrobe but that
was all. A few lessons in rag stepping and
singing, and some numbers which have seen
their best days would help Miss Russell con-
siderable. The coon impersonation should be
dropped at onoe. Mr. and Mrs. James Kelso
walked off with one of the hits of the evening.
The couple are still working with that assured
ease which seems to bring them the heavy re-
turns. After an old Keystone Chaplin release
the ill song "My Bird of Paradise" was sung
accompanied by the audience. Pearl Bros, and
Burns held right up in line with comedy.

23RD STREET.
The heavy rain Just before show time Tues-

day night put a damper on the large atten-
dance this house usually draws. Those there
seemed to enjoy the show, which in a
way was a good evening's small time en-
tertainment. Very seldom is an acrobatic act
bestowed with the applause hit of any bill,

but this is what may be said of Roeder's In-
vention, closing the vaudeville program.
Edmunds and Lavelle opened to only a fair

start, due to late arrivals. Cross-fire talk
got some laughs. The hard shoe dance by
the girl was the best effort
Kalma, a magician, followed, and did right

well for "No. 2." The "floating ball," an-
nounced to be his own hypnotic illusion,
mystified many. His assistant is a nice look-
ing little girl, who worked in the disappear-
ances. Two Nightingales (New Act).

Daniels, Stewart and Co., in "The Concealed
Bed," next, scored the first real hit. The act
has three new faces since last seen. The fel-
low formerly playing the lover is now doing
the son. The newcomers, though not of the
ability of the former players of the roles,
should Improve. Miss Stewart is still the
mother, doing it with no mean ability. Dynes
and Van Epps (New Act), next to closing,
made another hit, through a double voice.

Boeder's Invention, a "strong act," though
a peculiar name, was the applause hit of
the bill, closing the show.

86TH ST. ORPHEUM.
The inhabitants of the section of Manhat-

tan Island known as Yorkville of which Kntli
street is the thoroughfare are evidently pic-
ture fans in every sense of the word. In all
of the vaudeville houses In the neighborhood
pictures make up a good portion of the en-
tertainment and the panto productions come In
for as much appreciation shown outwardly as
do sny of the vaudeville turns. Loew's Or
pbeum Is playing seven acts and a number
of single and double reel pictures, at different
times serials and comedies. Pictures before 8.15,
after which the bill began, starting wltb Fran-
cis and Ross. The two dancing boys had rather
a hard time at first owing to the sle«>py con-
dition the house was In' after all the film.
The finish of their act found the two in favor
with those present. A weak weekly wandered
In after. Qonne and Llvsey (New Acts) got
S>ing good when the girl began to whistle,
adeline Harrison and the Balalaika Orches-

tra, the heavy act of the show, followed and
gained some attention. A funny Keystone
csught the house. After tho rough and tumble
picture Bush and 8hapiro talked a lot with the
comedian, getting some recognition with his
falls.

Kingsbury and Munson, with one of those
sketches where the wife Is a quiet little
woman and becomes an "Indian" afterward.
Just to Show her husband, left a rather good
impression. The skit has some lines that
are laugh provokers and the cast of two Is
all that can be asked.
Johnny Neff with his talk fooled a num-

ber of those present who expected him to
ptey one or more of the instruments beforo
retiring. A few walked out Just before Neff's
appearance, and upon the completion of his
work the bouse arose to a man and made a bee
line for the exits, leaving the Cycling McNutts
do hance whatever to get over.
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"The Man from Oregon" will hare Howard
Hickman and Clara Williams In the principal
roles.

Mabel Normand arises to deny the recent
report of her engagement to Bert Levey, the
San Francisco vaudeville agent.

A general denial has been made that all of

the Hssanuy companies operating at NUes,
Cal., were leaving that Btudio station for good.
The Charles Chaplin Co., moving to Los An-
geles, gave rise to the rumor. The Chapllns
are being directed by Cbaplin. It's not likely

there will be any director over Chaplin.

The Keystone la reported as having "re-

taken" some of the Charles Chaplin pictures

it produced when the little fellow was with it.

New York "neighborhood" exhibitors are
showing Keystones with Chaplin billed In big

letters out in front. It is another "repeat" of

the Mary Plckford type made some months
ago by the Bio.

The press department of the Paramount Is

looked after by J. S. Johnson. Outside of

New York this "Johnson" Is regarded as a
man and mall often reaches the Paramount
addressing J. S. Johnson as "Mr." The John-
son in question is Jane Stannard Johnson.
Her Paramount pet Is the Paramount Maga-
zine.

Over in the Centaur studio, Bayonne. N. J.,

there is considerable activity. The Rolfe Com-
pany has a big company of players making
"Tho Flaming Sword." which baa Lionel
Barrymore and Jane Grey as Its principal peo-

ple. B. Mlddleton Is doing the directing.

Adeline Bdelstln is a niece of Mr. Rolands,
ot the Rolands Feature Film Corporation, has
received an engagement ring from A. 1. Sha-
piro, special representative for the Fox Film
Corporation.

Dave Wall and Boots Wall are with the

Dyreda,

Bill Bailey and Harry Mainhall are with
the Pyramid.

Bosworth Is now working upon a new feature

entitled "Fatherhood" (four reels). So far

Pete Scbmld hasn't sent out anything about it.

Marguerite Clark is to make her next screen

appearance in "The Pretty Sister of Jose"
(Famous Players).

George Arllss, in booking passage for the

other side, shattered the hopes of the Ameri-
can film men who would have liked nothing
better than to have signed him up for feature

11lms.

"With Bridges Burned," an Edison feature

adapted from Rex Beach's story, will be re-

leased May 7.

The Rolfe Co. is announced aa making a
feature this summer of Oeorge Bronson How-
ard's "An Bnemy to Society."

Anna Luther has gone to the western Bellg

company.

Little Doris Baker Is now with the Gene
Gauntler Company.

The recent death of Gustav Melles of typhoid
fever at AJacclo (Corsica) will have no affect

in tbe operation or activities of the Melles
Film Co. His son, Paul Melles, Is still at the
head of the American Interests of the Melles
Interests.

Pete Scbmld, of the Bosworth press forces,

was running around in a circle laat week.
There was a reason. The Bosworth had four
of Its features playing In Broadway houses at

the same time. They were "Captain Courtesy"
(Dustln Farnum), Strand; "Hypocrites," 81st
street; "The Caprices of Kitty" (Elsie Janls),
Riverside, and "Pretty Mrs. Smith" (Frltzl

Scheff), Broadway.

Tony Duffy Is making some pin money with
tho New Jersey bookings of "Neptune's
Daughter," for which he has the state rights.

George Nlcholar Is a new acquisition to the
Hollywood forces on the Coast.

In less than a month there will be a general
exodus of film players out of California, aa
many of the companies are returning east for
summer work.

Harry R. Raver Is In Havana, Cuba, show-
ing the "Cablrla" to the populace there at the
National theatre.

Vera Mlchelena Is going into pictures, so 'tis

said. Her sister, Beatrix, Is already In the
Alms, having starred In "The Lily of Poverty
Flat" for the California Moving Picture Co.

A. Elliott Grlffln 1b with the American.

Nova Gcrber and Webster Campbell are to be
featured In the novelty production, "Life's
Staircase."

There has been quite a demand of late from
the foreign movies for American-made ma-
chlneH.

The nreda Hall Association of Breda, la.,

has started work upon a now $10,000 theatre
which may have a picture policy upon com-
pletion.

The Manhattan Exchange of the Krlterlon
Ih now In charge of Charles Getz, who suc-

ceeds David Keene. Gets has been with a
number of New York exchanges. J. J. Mc-
Govern Is also connected with the Krlterlon.

A 19-day run for "A Fool There Waa" estab-
lishes A record In Denver for a motion picture.

The film waa exhibited on Curtis street, play-
ing a return engagement.

The Famous Players' production, "May Blos-
som," to have opened at the Broadway last
week, was shifted to the Strand for this week
Instead.

Paul Postler has Joined the Liberty Film
Players.

Henry Walthall Is now working in Ibsen's
"Ghosts," scenario by Russell E. Smith.

Spike, the bulldog pet of G. M. Anderson,
prominent in the Charles Chaplin comedy,
"The Champion," was recently run over and
killed In Niles. Cal.

"The Price" Is being rapidly rushed to com-
pletion at the Cosmos studio. Helen Ware play-
ing the principal role. "Fine Feathers" with
Janet Beecher will soon be released from the
same plant.

In the recent convention of the New York
state branch of the Exhibitor's League, Lee A.
Ochs of New York City was elected president
Sam Trigger was returned the victor in the
election for National Vice President.

The picture rights for some well known
books hays been secured by Carolyn Law-
rence for features with local film concerns.
Among them are "Wee Macgregor," "Jerome,
a Poor Man," "Sister Carrie" and "Jennie
Gerhardt."

L W. Adler Is now in the New York office

of the World Film. He comes from the Pitts-

burgh branch of the same concern.

George J. Schaefer, formerly assistant to
Lewis J. Selsnick, is now sales manager for
the World Film.

John G. Adolfl will be connected with the
Imp hereafter. Mrs. Adolfl, professionally
known as Florence Crawford, will also ap-
pear In Imp pictures.

Adele Partington, In private life Mrs. Ho-
bart Bosworth, is enacting a principal role
Iq the new feature Phillips Smalley and Lois
Weber are making for the Universal.

San Soucl Park, Chicago, Is now the home
of the Jayann Film Co., which Is engaged
In making a picture called 'The Prodigal's
Daughter. William R. Coleman is the gen-
eral producer.

Lasky will release seven features through the
Paramount during the summer.

"Little Miss Brown," which is to be fllmlzed
by the World Film, will have Vivian Martin In
the leading role and Chester Barnett opposite.
James Young directing.

The Trent, Trenton, N. J., is playing two
World Film feature productions a day. The
house plays road attractions at times.

To make a long corporation name short, the
New York Motion Picture Co. has adopted
the title of Nymp.

Thomas Alva Edison Is going to make his
screen bow shortly in an Edison picture.

"The Sign of the Rose," the George Beban
feature, Is being shown at the Clune Audi-
torium, Los Angeles. A New York showing
is being arranged.

Princess Ibrlhlm Hassan (Olga Humphreys)
bas finished a series of twelve pictures entitled
"Under the Crescent"

The Baptist Sunday School of Owosso. Mich.,
co-operated with the manager of the Temple
theatre In selling tickets for the film produc-
tion of "Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch."

Helen Ware will be starred In the feature
production of "The Price," which the Cosmos
will make.

The name of Plckford is now being flaunted
around New York In connection with a brand
of pictures featuring Lottie Plckford. Absence
of Mary Plckford may have inspired the other
company to push the name of Lottie Plckford.

Jack Byrnes is now producing three-reelers
at Long Beach, Cal., for the Balboa.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (May 3 to Hay 8, isc)

GENERAL
MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS, VIZ.I

Vitagraph .... V
Biograpn B
Kalem X
Lubin L
Pathe Pthe
Sellg S
Edison X
Esssnay S-A
Kleine Kl
Melies Mel
Ambrosio .. Amb
Columbus ... Col
Mina Mi

UNIVERSAL
Imp I
Bison B101
Nestor N
Powers P
Eclair Eclr
Rex Rb
Frontier ... Frat
Victor Vic
Gold Seal G S
Joker J
Universal Ike UI
Sterling .... Star
Big U B U
L.-K. O...L K O
Laemmle .... Lie

MUTUAL
American A
Keystone ... Key
Reliance Rd
Majestic .... Ma]
Thanhouser ... T
Kay-Bee .... K B
Domino .... Dost
Mutaal M
Princess Pr
Komic Ko
Beauty Be
Apollo Apo
Royal R
Lion La
Hepworth H
Falstsff F

Sup

St

UNITED
Gaumont ...

Snperba ....

Empress
St Louis
Lariat ..

Humanology
Luna
Grandin .. Grand
Ramo Ramo
Ideal Ideal
Starlight ... Star
Regent Re
Miller Bros 101MB
Premier
Cameo Cam

KRJTERION
Gan Paragon .... Par

Santa Barbara S B
Alhambra .... Al
Thistle .... Thae
Monty Mt
Punchinello ..Pen

Lnnal Tramp Tip
Srramid . . . Pyrd
olege ...... Nol

Navajo Nav
C.K. CK
Kriterion ... Krit

The subject is ij one reel of sbout 1,000 feet unless otherwise noted.

MAY 3—MONDAY.
MUTUAL—One Summer's Sequel, 2-reel dr,

A ; Keystone title not announced ; The Mis-
sion of Morrison, dr, Rel.
GENERAL—Toys of Destiny, dr, B; An In-

nocent Sinner, 3-reel dr, K ; No Other Way,
dr (Sth of the Road o' Strife series), L; The
Reaping, 2-reel dr, S ; Cutey's Sister, com,
V ; Sue, dr, 8-A.
UNIVERSAL—The Black Page, dr. I; She

Winked, com, and A Trip to Cairo, educ,
split reel, J ; For Cash, 2-reel dr, Vic.
UNITED—Avarice, 2-reel dr, Ideal.

MAY 4—TUESDAY.
MUTUAL—Monsieur Nlckola Dupree, 2-reel

com-dr, T ; The Face Most Fair, dr, Be ; Her
Grandparents, dr, MaJ.
GENERAL—Black Sheep, 2-reel dr, B;

Ham's Easy Eats, com, K ; The Twin Sister,
com, L ; An Arizona Wooing, dr, 8 ; A Child
of the North, 2-reel dr, V ; Cartoons ln the
Kitchen, com, E ; The Profligate, 3- reel dr, S-A.
UNIVERSAL—The Faith of Her Fathers, 3-

reel dr, O S ; Rex, no release ; Caught by a
Thread, com, N.
UNITED—The Trunk Mystery, com, Sup.

V

MAY 5—WEDNESDAY.
MUTUAL—When Empty Hearts Are Filled,

dr, A ; The Spark from the Embers, 2-reel dr,
Br ; The Baby, com-dr, Rel.
GENERAL—The Clairvoyant Swindlers, 2-

reel dr (an episode of "The Girl Detective"
series), K; Who Violates the Law, 3-reel dr,
L ; Her Career, dr, S ; A Lily ln Bohemia,
com. V ; Jack Kennard, Coward, dr, E ; The
Fable of "The Oalloplng Pilgrim, Who Kept
on Oalloplng," com. S-^ .

UNIVERSAL—The Llu> ^Irl of the Attic,
2-reel dr, Lie; Father was Neuir?l. com, L
K-0 ; Universal Animated Weekly, No. 16o, U.
UNITED—The Shop Nun, 2-reel dr, Emp.

MAY 6—THURSDAY.
MUTUAL—The Man From Nowhere, 2-reel

dr. Dom ; Keystone title not announced : Mu-
tual Weekly, No. 18, M.
GENERAL—The Master of the Sword, dr,

B ; Such Things Really Happen, 2-reel dr, L ;

Hearst- Sellg News Pictorial, No. 36, 8; The
Park Honeymooners, com, V ; How Slippery
Slim Saw the Show, com, S-A ; Safety First,
com, Ml.
UNIVERSAL—Roses and Thorns, dr, B U ;

Counting Out the Count, com, Ster ; Rene Hag-
gard Journeys On, 2-reel dr, Rx.
UNITED—Louisa's Battle With Cupid, com,

Luna; The Fortune Tellers, com, Star.

MAY 7—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL—The Kite, 2-reel dr, K B ; Dreams

Realized, dr, Be; A Scientific Mother, com, F.
GENERAL—Masked Fate, com-dr, B; The

Actress and the Cheese Hound, com, K ; The
Spy's Sister, dr, L; The Strategist, com, 8;
The Vanishing Vault, com, V; With Bridges
Burned, 8-reel dr, E ; His Regeneration, dr, 8-A.
UNIVERSAL—Tony, dr, I; Almost a King,

2-reel com, N ; Father's Money, com-dr, Vic.
UNITED—The Other Girl, 2-reel dr, Prem.

MAY cCsATURDAY.
MUTUALThe Old Shoemaker. 2-reel dr, Rel

;

Keystone title not announced ; That Doggone
Serenade, com, R.
GENERAL—A Day's Adventure, dr, B; The

Wild Engine (an episode of "The Hazards of
Helen" series), dr, K; The Busy Bell Boy,
com, L; The Lion's Mate, dr, 8; The Breath
of Araby, 3-reel dr, V ; A Sad Dog's Story, dr,
E ; Thirty, 2-reel dr, S-A.
UNIVERSAL—The Runaway Auto, cartoon,

and Fighting the Hookworm, educ. split-reel, J ;

The Blood of His Brother, 2-reel dr. B 101.
UNITED—Told ln tb . Rockies. 2-reel dr,

LJirlat.

Victor Moore will appear in his second
screen production July 29, when he will do
the title role ln "Chlmmle Fadden."

Oeorge W. Fawcett aa a screen star, ap.

Bearing In "Majesty of the Law" (Moroaco-
osworth) Is to be seen August 26 next

"Kindling," with Charlotte Walker, la listed

as a Paramount feature for August 16.

E. W. Lynch has taken over the New Eng-
land rights of "Prohibition" and will adver-
tise It with a huge wooden bottle with a
sinister visage of "Demon Rum protruding
from Its mouth. As a matter of convenience,
Lynch established a headquartera in Boston
this week.

A general shakeup ln the Alliance Exchange
offices has added Cleveland to the list of cities

ln which the firm baa direct representation.
Philip Adler Is now manager of both Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland.

There's some speculation as to why the
Lasky Co. paid Valeaka Suratt an optional
amount for her picture services and that young
woman turned around and accepted a contract
with the Fox Film Corporation. Miss Suratt
starts work for Fox next week and her princi-
pal male support will be George Baldwin, who
appeared in "The Red Rose'T and later the
"Black Crepe and Diamonds" vaudeville offer-
ing.

Al. Llchtman is no longer connected with the
Select Film Booking Agency.

The Famous Players Co. baa arranged a trip
to Europe for Mary Plckford, the little movie
star, to go abroad in June or July to get some
foreign scenes ln a new feature or two the F.
P. Is going to have her appear ln this summer.
The Plckford Co. Is expected to return from
tbe Coast around June 1.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PRICE.

Pauline Moran is with the Keystone.

With stage celebrities like Robert Edeson.
Harry Woodruff and Thomas Jefferson appear-
ing in Reliance and Majestic photoplays, it re-
minds one of the good old stock days when
each stock company was composed of rare
talent.

Edna Malson is appearing In "Was She a
Vampire" under the direction of Albert Hale.

Grace Cunard has returned from San Fran-
cisco.

What Thomas H. Ince said when he viewed
"The Clansman

:

<• »t

What ' David Wars'"Griffith"wili say when he
sees "The Sign of the Rose

:

Blank space indicates deletions by censor of
words vlolatory to U. S. postal laws.

Harry Mestayer Is to return to Los Angeles
this summer to play leads with the Sellg.

The Photoplay Authors' League haa elected
the following officers : Frank E. Woods, presi-
dent ; Russell E. Smith, vice president; Hettle
Gray Baker, secretary; Richard Willis, treas-
urer; Richard Harding Davis, second vice
president; William Ford Wright, third vice
president. The board of control includes the
mentioned officers and D. W. Griffith, Mary H.
O'Conner and William E. Wing.

George Beban has left for the East

Tbe Biograph company members were the
guests of the City of Venice last week.

Lewis Cody has had his big racing car ship-
ped from the east.

The most recent addition to the directors'
staff at the Griffith-Mutual studio is Ray
Myers.

Carmen de Rue has gained the Majestic-
Reliance forces.

Dorothy Olsh. during the absence of her
mother, gave what she terms "a hen party."
On this night. 14 of the Rellance-Majestic
ladles assembled.

Curt Rehfeld is now on the Majestic staff.

Frank Bennett has issued a challenge to
film players for a swimming contest

Giles Warren, late of the Sellg production
staff, has enlisted as a member of the Reliance-
Majestic.

Charles Clary la contemplating the purchase
of an automobile and for the paat week has
been pestered to death by salesmen.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Brighton Beach Maatc Hall Co.| |10,-

000. Theatres and pictures. C. Q.
Wheeler, C. M. and T. P. Hall, Brooklyn.
Fulton Feature Film Corp. H. B.

Aitken, C. Kesael, C. O. Baumann, New
York.

Educational Films Corporation f $250,-
000. Albert F. Jones, A. B. Farnham,
Clarence O. Trott.
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CONSECUTIVE FEATURE ROUTES
IS ROAD PLAN OF BIG COMBINE

Klaw & Erlanger apd the ShuberU Reported to Be Forming

Movie Organisation With Other Big Managers to Go Into

Picture Productions and Feature Bookings Upon
Large Scale. Spoor and Waters Mentioned.

An unconfirmed rumor reached the

New York film centers this week that

when next fall rolls around that there

will have beeti consummated a picture

deal that will startle the wiseacres.

This rumor has the deal being quiet-

ly cooked up in New York whereby
some of the country's biggest show
producers are in on an agreement to

form a combination that will produce,

market and send out huge feature pic-

tures on the road, booked in the same
manner legitimate road shows are

routed.

Klaw & Erlanger and the Shuberts

are understood to be among two of

the theatrical firms interested, with two
others promised to have an equal

share in the proposed movie combina-
tion. There is a rumor that Percy
Waters, the big man in the General

Film offices, will have a hand in the

direction of the proposed film organi-

zation.

This week the Shuberts-Cox-Rhin-
ock theatrical interests took a firmer

hold on the production and booking
of pictures by Mr. Cox being elected

president of the World Film Corpora-

tion and Mr. Rhinock named as a vice-

president. The World is to market all

the Shubert and Brady pieces which £re
to be featured along the road with the

Klaw & Erlanger output.

From the Pacific Coast via Chicago
comes word that George K. Spfeor (h,s-

sanay), is going to be deeply interested

in the new movie organization. Just

what his connections are haven't been
fully determined.

FEATURE'S STATE RIGHTS.
The Cort Film Corporation has de-

cided to dispose and circulate "The
Melting Pot" as a feature film with
Walker Whiteside, through the selling

of state rights.

Heretofore most of the feature films

have been distributed through a service

corporaton, the latter, comparatively a

recent method of handling features,

having ended state rights selling, quite

popular at one time. The Cort people

have received several requests for terms

'or various sections.

Spch state rights selling as reported

of late worked out quite satisfactorily,

it is said, both for the owner of the

film and the purchasers. "Tillie's

Punctured Romance" was one. The
Keystone is reported to have spent only

$9,000 making that six-reeler, and
offsred to sell the U. S. rights for

$39,000 at one time. The proposition

was refused. Later the Keystone got

$70,000 from the defunct Alco, which
disposed of all state rights for it at a

large profit. The B. S. Moss feat-ire

film of "Three Weeks" was another ex-

ample of making a quick turn on the

investment through state rights, getting

for the maker all the money to be had,

in a hurry.

State rights, say some manufacturers,

ensures a wider circulation for a sub-

ject, since the distributor through a

service corporation is necessarily lim-

ited to the exhibitors linked with that

service.

MARIE CAHILL FILM.
Daniel V. Arthur signed a contract

with the Universal this week under the

terms of which Marie Cahill is to ap-

pear in a feature production of "Judy
Forgot." Miss Cahill is the first of the

real big stars the U. has secured to

follow out the production of its fea-

tures as announced in Varutx several

weeks ago. The former musical com-
edy star is to receive $10,000 for her

appearance in the film to be com-
pleted in three weeks' time. Miss Ca-

hill has passed up vaudeville entirely

for the pictures.

Avery Hopwood will make his debut

as a scenario writer when the "Judy
Forgot" picture is produced.

ENGAGED GERALDINE FARRAR.
Geraldine Farrar has been engaged

to appear in pictures for Lasky. Miss

Farrar is now in Atlanta on a tour with

the Metropolitan Opera Company. June
15 Miss Farrar, according to H. Whit-
man Bennett, starts in a special train

for the Coast. The feature selected for

her will likely embrace one of the

operatic characters she is identified

with.

BEATING FIGHT FILM LAW.
There is to be a feature based on

the Willard-Johnson fight on the mar-

ket shortly. The producers have used

Fred McKay and Andrew Johnson to

pose for a reproduction of the fight.

These pictures, though not being the

original, will get around the Interstate

Law which prohibits the shipment of

fight films.

Toronto, April 28.

A local feature film plant has made
arrangements to develop and print the

pictures taken of the recent Willard-

Johnson heavyweight championship

fight held in Havana. The pictures

will be shown throughout Canada.

IT CANT BE DONE.
Mayor Curler, of Boston, handed

down a decision regarding the playing

of "The Hypocrites, a feature film, in

that city. The Mayor after viewing

the feature stated that it could be

placed on public exhibition if the pro-

ducers would drape the naked figure of

Truth on the film.

FINDING OUT VALUE.
The World Comedy Stars Film Co.,

which has been making single reel

comedy productions at the Willat

studios in Jersey, suspended operations

last week and is said to be waiting be-

fore resuming at that plant, in order

to learn the market value of its pro-

ductions.

The company, according to its presi-

dent, Phil Gleichman, has five produc-

tions in advance and can fill its regular

program meanwhile with these. The
company has also been making pictures

in a Chicago studio which has caused

the extra number of negatives on hand.

If it is found the comedy pictures fail

to prove marketable or profitable the

company will go into some other line

of picture making.

The World Comedy Stars has been

making its pictures with a stage favor-

ite, but has not kept a company in

stock, paying its people so much for

the parts, the star receiving $500 for

the picture.
i

While it is understood the company
has had some internal reorganization,

it will continue to suspend studio work
at intervals when having a number of

pictures in advance.

Several of the Willat studio people

are back on Broadway this week claim-

ing salaries due them, some for a num-
ber of weeks. The directors and a few
of the actors are those minus the cash

according to the reports, the studio

hands being paid before being dis-

missed.

NO ITS FIRST RUNS.
To all appearances there is no longer

any "first run" Universal releases in

New York. The Savoy has changed
its program policy and the Loew Cir-

cuit is buying "second run," leaving the

U almost bare for the best money in

the metropolitan district.

It is said the Loew people, noting

the very little competition among ex-

hibitors for U.'s first runs, dropped to

the second-run price, in order to save

money, without taking any chances of

losing business thereby.

To cover up the dent to its pride this

New York condition made, Carl

Laemmle, for the Universal, took credit

unto himself for advocating second
runs, when no first-run buyers are in

sight.

TAD'S COMIC SERIES.
The Pathe Company has signed with

Tad the "Evening Journal" cartoonist

to publish a series of comedy films

based on his drawings. The first of

the series will be "Lonesome Luke."
Alma Hanlon (Mrs. Walter Kings-

ley, who is one of the famous Hanlon
Family), has been engaged as principal

woman for the picture and Jack Terry
(a nephew of Ellen Terry), will be the

leading man.
Mrs. Kingsley is the last of the Han-

lon family to consent to become a

public entertainer. Every other mem-
ber of the family for nine generations

back has been identified with the the-

atre in tome capacity. Mr. Terry is

the first of the famou* Terry family to

appear in pictures.

E. Mason Hopper Has been engaged
especially to direct the Tad series.

STRAND'S PROFIT, $250,000.
The Strand's profit on the first year

(ending this month) of its career as

the finest picture theater in America
was $250,000, it is reliably said.

The capital stock of the Strand's

operating company is $750,000, divided

into preferred (with seven per cent,

guaranteed) and common, that can pay

a dividend of 25 per cent., if the di-

rectors so ordain.

When the company was organized

the preferred stock was sold at par, ac-

cording to report, with a bonus of com-
mon for each preferred share pur-

chased.

NEW WORLD OFFICERS.
The World Film Corporation at a

meeting of the directors Monday elec-

ted new officers. George B. Cox of

Cincinnati succeeds Van Horn Ely as

president, Joseph L. Rhinock was
elected one of the vice-presidents; the

other is Lewis J. Selznick, who is gen-

eral manager of the concern. The new
members elected to the board of direc-

tors are George A. Hun, of Phila-

delphia, chairman, William A. Brady,

and Milton C. Work, of Philadelphia.

Tuesday Mr. Selznick stated the idea

in securing the new officers was to

bring into the World Film organiza-

tion men who have been well known
in theatrical circles and who have but

recently seen the worth of feature pic-

tures. He stated the new comers will

be active in the business end and will

not be associated with the company in

name only.

HIP PLAYING TO PAPER.
The picture show at the Hippodrome

has been mostly playing to "paper" of

late, according to report. Business is

said to have commenced to decline at

the box office over , two weeks ago,

when the mass of curiosity seekers

(who thought it cheap to look at the

interior of the big playhouse for 25

cents or less) exhausted itself.

A rumor has been around for the

past ten days the Hip might end its

picture reign very shortly.

TOM INCE INJURED.
Los Angeles, April 28.

Thomas Incc, managing director of

the New York Motion Picture Co., was
seriously Injured here Monday when
his auto turned turtle, pinning him be-

neath. Ince was picked up an hour later

by another autoist and rushed to a

hospital where it was learned his collar

bone was broken in addition to internal

injuries.

GRIFFITH'S "HOLY GRAIL."
It is almost a certainty the next big

multiple reeled feature that David
Wark Griffith will produce will be "The
Holy Grail." Griffith journeyed to

Boston especially last week to secure

the rights from the Abbe family.

This work will be done on an elabo-

rate scale similar to "The Birth of a

Nation."

PICTURE STARS WED.
Los Angeles, April 28.

Allan Dwan and Pauline Bush, pic-

ture stars were married here this week.
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MAT BLOSSOM.

May Blossom Qertrude Morgan
Tom ttloesom Kuaaell fiaaaett
Richard Aahcroft Marshall Nelland
Stove Harland Donald Crlap
Aunt Deborah Gertrude Norman
The Famous Players released through the

Paramount a four-reel adaptation of David
Belasco'e play of Civil War times entitled
"May Blossom." There Is no big legitimate
or him star featured in the picture but there
Is an adequate cast, making the picture enter-
taining. This is as much as can be said for
the feature, It Is entertaining and that la all.

No big punch, and the story Is one that wore
Its welcome out many moons ago. It telle of
May Blossom, the pride of a Ashing village
on the Virginia coast who returns home from
boarding school at the outbreak of the war.
She loves and is loved by Richard Aahcroft.
Her father, the keeper of the lighthouse, has
made a selection as to his future son-in-law.
It la Steve Harland, a youthful fisherman.
The girl, however, haa her way and Is be-
throthed to Aahcroft, when he is arrested by
the Union forces for having carried dlapatchea
for the Confederates. No one except Steve
witnessed the arrest and he Is trusted by Ash-
croft to bear a message to the girl. Steve,
however, says nothing and stages matters so
that It appears Ashcroft haa been drowned,
after which he marries the girl. A year later
Ashcroft Is released, returns to find hla former
sweetheart a wife and a mother, and the per-
fidy of Steve is discovered. Ashcroft Joins
the army, and Steve, spurned by his wife, also
enlists and In a battle ia wounded and made a
Prisoner while saving Aahcroft from death,
/ben the wife hears from her former sweet-

heart of the valor of her husband her hatred
for him turns to love and when he haa re-
covered and returns for a parting glimpse of
hla wife and child prior to killing himself he
Is welcomed to her arms. Ashcroft falls on
the battlefield In an obliging way and paaaea
from the life of the little family. If the pro-
ducer had devoted a few hundred feet at each
end of the picture and Injected a modern touch
the feature would have been much more ef-
fective. The photography shows some wonder-
fully wild appearing country along the ocean
front with the great waves of the ocean break-
ing over the stretches of beaeh. It la worth
sitting through to see thla alone. Fred.

THE CAPTIVE
A five-reel Laaky feature In which Blanche

Sweet is starred, principally supported by
House Peters. The etory la bulk around a
mythical episode of the Balkan war In which
a young Turkish nobleman, captured by the
Montenegrins, la farmed out, with other Turk
captives, to replace the Montenegrins In the
fields. This particular Turk Is picked by Sonya
Martlnovltch (Mlas Sweet) and la delegated to
complete the work of her brother who was slain
during a skirmish In the hills. The action
ahowa the captive laboring through a course
of household and farm work under the In-
structions of hla captor who keepa him under
constant guard with an army revolver. Sonya's
younger brother becomes fond of the Turk and
eventually the sister la overcome with his
charms. The Turks finally retake the town, and
alter imbibing freely at a local wine ahop, pro-
ceed to the home of Sonya. The officer in com-
mand attempts to attack her, but la beaten off

and thrown from the houae by her captive.
Thla la followed by a general fight which ends
with the arrival of the Montenegrins who re-
capture the town. The etory jumpa here to the
conclusion of the war and brings the captive
back to hla home. A band of acavengera burn
the home of Sonya. and ahe becomes a fugitive.
The captive upon hla return home la repri-
manded for what hla auperiora consider gross
misconduct In opposing his own company and
ia stripped of his title, property and land
rights and banished from the country. The
finale ahowa a rather unnatural meeting of
the captor and captive on a road. The etory
holda up well and while built on a light foun-
dation carries sufficient interest. The playing
of Mies Sweet and Peters Is worthy of com-
ment. Some pretty exteriors and Interiors are
ehown, the details being well worked out. The
battle views are well staged. Wynn.

NAME OF THE PRINCE OF PEACE.
The complete title of this reel la "In the

Name of the Prince of Peace," a four-part
feature which beara the label of the Dyreda
Art. It Is nothing more than appeal to
the nations of the country to stop the war. As
to story this film shlee wide of the mark. It
started out all right and then veered off Into
an angle of war and allegorical eneemble that
totally eliminated the original story. The idea
Isn't a bad one and held unlimited opportuni-
ties for a smashing feature. The picture opens
with a big house party with five women putting
a skeleton In the sleeping room of a nloe look-
ing young man. The fright shatters the boy's
mind and turns his hair white. The Baron,
and a striking figure In the feature by the
way, could never reconcile himself to the young
woman who instigated the trick. She goes to
a convent while the present war gets started
and the Baron takes to the field in army re-
galia. The French get real devilish and take
undisputed possession of the very convent en-
closure where the girl Is now a "sister." A
French spy is captured by the Baron's regi-
ment. The Baron dona hla clothes and goes
right Into the heart of the French to deliver
the messages. As the Baron passes through
the convent he meets the young woman. Im-
mediate recognition resulted In her addressing
him In the passing. A wounded French aoldler,
lying on the floor, saw the exchange and
wormed his way to the commanding officer's
quarters, where he accused the Baron of being
a spy, saying that a Oerman nun had spoken
to him. The "sisters" are brought In* and the
young woman ia singled out as the one who did
the "speaking." When pinned down on her

oath to the faith and the cross ahe wean she

admit* the truth. The Baron is marched to

the chancel rail of the oonvent and as the

firing equad ends hla life the young woman
rushes to him in time to also receive a Dtt}|*
or two for the sacrifice. The flnieh la an alle-

gorical appeal to the Prince of Peace to stop

the war. The scenes within the oonvent walls

and the manner In which the French take

violent poaseaalon of the aacred house were
splendidly staged. The soldiers bandied them-
selves well, although there would have been

much more naturalneas If that French captain

or commanding officer had permitted a tele-

grapher or wire orderly to aend the dispatches.

A German In the audience made the audible

remark the captain should have been out there

directing the fighting Instead of calmly altting

there thumping away at the key. lfe a morbid
picture and made grewsome by the ghoulian

opening. There was a big laugh when the

five women were seen carting the skeleton

down the wooded path to the house. The actor

doing the soldier bit In the convent wae moat
effective. Some of the minor characters were
excellently played. Mark.

THE BULLDOGS OF THE TRAIL
A rather cheaply constructed four-reel Pic-

ture Playhouae Film Co. feature revolving

around an Incident of the northweat and Its

celebrated mounted police system. A miner
and his daughter Journey to Blackfoot, Canada,
to visit the police Inspector located there, ar-

riving shortly before a young lieutenant, trans-

ferred to that poet The daughter and the

lieutenant fall In love and while strolling

through the wooda discover the dead body of

the miner. Subsequently the sub-titles dis-

close that the police Inspector and the dead
miner had previoualy belonged to a Hindoo
secret society known aa "The Shinto," but had
stolen the treasures of the organisation and
fled. The murder of the miner la executed

by two members of "The Shinto" who shortly

afterward murder the Inspector and carry off

the girl. The lieutenant aolvea the mystery,
deals out Justice to the culprits and eventually
marries the girl. The finale comes with the
wreck of an auto, rather skillfully pictured,

after a dull chase in which many opportunities
were neglected. The theme la acceptable, but
badly worked out, the view of the northwest
suggesting the flats of New Jersey. The miner
Is shown prospecting for gold in a field that
too plainly beara the mark of recent agricul-
tural exploration and a two-car train far too
light for anything beyond commutation service
Is recklessly sub-titled "The Seattle Express."
The extra men employed to fill out the pic-

ture, representing the typea of the northwest,
were badly picked, the majority looking like

high school students dressed for the part A
scene depicting a vat of live snakea particu-
larly prepared by "The Shinto" for their fair
captive ahould be eliminated. One of the Hln*
dooe la thrown into this vat which makes It

doubly repulsive. The leada are handled by
Sydney Shields aa Peggy, the miner's daugh-
ter, Kenneth MacDougall as the lieutenant.
Hamilton Crane as the Inspector and Wynn
Davidson as the miner. Miss Shields, while
acceptable in her role, did not exceed the artis-
tic expectations, while MacDougall carries lit-

tle facial expression for a leading man. The
melodramatic features will hold it up where
such subjects are in preference, but aa a stand-
ard seller, It looks a bit weak to combat the
present market which carries competing fea-
tures far beyond the limits attained in this
effort. Wynn.

A MANS PREROGATIVE.
Oliver Rand Robert Edeson
Elisabeth Town Mary Alden
The Artist Charles Cleary
The Model Blllle West

In the advance advertising campaign con-
ducted In one of the big weekly publications
with a view of acquainting the general public
with the merits of the Mutual Masterplotures.
H. E. Altken asks the public to take a chance
and aee thla four-reel production of the Re-
liance Company, which haa Robert Edeson aa
the star. "Will you take a chance with me at
100.000 to IT" Is the manner In which Altken
puts his question, and after looking at the
picture the answer Is "No," for "A Man's
Prerogative" haa about one chance In one
hundred thousand at getting over. The fail-
ure of the picture to get over cannot be laid
to the production, the direction or the acting,
therefore, there la but one thing that remains
that can be held responsible and that la that
the story upon which the scenario Is baaed
waa not adapted to pictures of the feature
quality. The whole tale could have been told
easily in two reela and perhaps have gotten
over to better effect in the shorter form. In
four reela it seemed exceedingly draggy and
even the cast of real artists who appear in
the picture are not able to Inject enough life
Into the Interminable scenes to make the pic-
ture hold the necessary thrill. There are any
number of repeats used In the padding out of
the scenes and these only make the picture
seem doubly draggy. The story deals with a
theme that for the moot part leev«e a bad
taBte In the mouth. It la the double moral
code for man, and woman. Almost every one
knows that nrhlle men accept and take for
granted a certain number of liberties after
they have promised to love, honor and cher-
ish, there does not seem to be a real reason
why so sordid a story should be screened.
For It Is simply sordid and not clever In any
sense. If Mr. Altken, or whoever la handling
the publicity campaign, continues to aak the
publio to take chances on pictures of this
aort It won't be long before whatever little
prestige that the Mutual-Master Pictures have
gained so far will be destroyed. It would
have been a great deal cheaper for the Mutual
to have thrown out thla release entirely rather
than to have utilised the "Take a chance"
method of trying to put it over on the public.

fred.

NEW ACTS.
(Continued from page 14.)

"The White Lie" (3).

Dramatic.

17 Mine,, Pull Stage,

American Roof. '

In the vaudeville dramatization of

Oliver White's "The White Lie," the

Roland West Producing Co. has de-

veloped another unquestioned hit for

that brilliant writer, casting the vehicle

sufficiently well to fill the requirements

of the pop houses. The story is rather

unique, well built around an interest-

ing plot, with a splendid climax and

an equally forceful moral. Following

the precedents established with his for-

mer vaudeville works, White has com-

pleted a perfect script from a point oi

rhetorical construction and equal cred-

it belongs to him for the originality of

thought Looking beyond the author's

efforts, one can favorably comment on

the work of the man-servant to v Vom
White has delegated the role of a

grammatical expert The producer has

trespassed a bit close to comedy in

casting the actor's part which slightly

detracted from the dramatic tension

established in the summit of the

theme, but before the stereotyped pop

audience the details were hardly dis-

cernible and the vehicle as a whole was

fully appreciated. The bulk of favor-

able praise for "The White Lie" right-

fully goes to White whose fine handi-

work is visible throughout. Wynn.

Orville Stamm.
Strength.

8 Mins.; Four (Curtains).

Orville Stamm is announced by the

program as "The 16-year old Her-

cules." He does seem young, and he

is strong, although his development or

over-development has not apparently

made him muscle-bound. Stamm has

two striking feats, one entirely away
from anything ever shown in this par-

ticular line. It is the playing of a

violin, with a 65-lb. bulldog attached

to the bow arm. Neither the young

man nor the dog appeared to mind the

awkwardness of the position the latter

was in, with the animal lifted and low-

ered in short jerks as Stamm went

through a melody on the instrument.

The other was the finish, Stamm lifting

with one hand from the top of a spe-

cially built apparatus, a regular sized

horse. The strong man gave the com-

bined weight of the one-hand lift as

1,450 pounds. Another feat was the

holding of a full size upright piano

with a stage hand at the keys, upon a

board across his body, while he sup-

ported himself on his flat feet and

hands against the stage. Stamm also

sang a verse of a song while in this

position. He doesn't have to be an

elegant singer and he isn't, but speaks

fairly well in making his announce-

ments, mostly concerning four physi-

cal exercises he illustrated. The turn

opens with a stereotyped cabinet dis-

play. The three big tricks take it

over easily, and although closing the

long unwieldly Hammerstein program
this week, Stamm held a good portion

in the house and they liberally applaud-

ed him. He should do nicely all over

the circuit.

OBITUARY.
Paul Pona, a wrestler, known in vau-

deville circles abroad, was drowned

April 12 while fishing in the Garonne

river. France.

John Bonny, probably one of the

most well kqown actors known to fame

through moving pictures, died April

26 of liver trouble, at his home in

Brooklyn.

Tom Donnelly of the Four Australian

Donnellys died April 22 at the Poly-

clinic Hospital, New York, after an op-

eration for appendicitis. Donnelly has

been appearing in vaudeville with his

wife and two children. He was con-

sidered one of the best Australian

dancers. The body was interred in

Evergreen cemetery.

Los Angeles, April 28.

Luciana Aiguedo, one of the most

daring horsemen of pioneer California

days and a well known circus man, died

at Ventura, Cal.

Portland, Ore., April 28.

Mario Lombardi, age 66, the operatic

impressario and for years proprietor of

the Lombardi Opera Company, died

here April 22 of apoplexy. Imme-
diately following his death Sig-

nora Lombardi, his wife, attempted

suicide by taking bichloride of mercury,

but was unsuccessful. Extreme grief

over the loss of her husband is said

to have prompted the attempt at self

destruction. While apoplexy is given

as the cause of Lombardi's death, it

is said his recent imprisonment in San

Francisco was the real cause; that he

never ceased to worry and brood about

it, which resulted in apoplexy. For

years Lombardi had been identified

with opera on the coast and was held

in high esteem.

St Paul, April 28.

Patrick H. Sweeney, for the past

seven years stage manager of the Or-

pheum theatre here, died April 23, after

several weeks' illness.

John D. Young, a transportation

manager with the Barnum-Bailey Cir-

cus, dropped dead in Philadelphia April

24.

Charlea H. Bunting, stage manager

of the Lyceum, New London, Conn.,

died Tuesday of pneumonia.

Claxton Wilstach, aged 53 years, who
went to Boston to take charge of the

press wofk there for "The Birth of a

Nation," was found dead in his room
in the Hotel Georgian, Boston, April

26 death resulting from the bursting

of a Wood vessel near his heart. A
widow, Minnie Allen, has been in vau-

deville for several years, survives. Mr.

Wilstach was a brother of Paul and

Frank J. Wilstach. Last winter he man-

aged the Punch and Judy theatre, New
York. The body was taken to Laurel-

ton, Long Island, for burial Thursday.

Wood Managing Union Hill.

William Wood, manager of the Co-

lonial, will move over to Union Hill

to manage the stock season at the

Hudson there, opening next week.
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WALKER WHITESIDE

THE MELTING POT"
THE FEATURE THAT BOOKS ITSELF

Sold on a State Rights Basis after the screening of the film

YOUR BID TODAY MAY GET YOU THE PICTURE
Watch for the announcement of the all-week trade showing

CORT FILM CORPORATION
JOHN CORT, Pre.ident

Producing BIG STAR Features

Longacre Building, 1476 Broadway, New York City

JWtlorte
^^ sJ and the

CaliforniaMotion

PietureCorporation

An unbeatable combination

BEATRIZ MICHELENA

"THE LILY OF POVERTY FIAT 9

ADAPTED from
Bret Harte's "Her

Letter" and its two se-
quels, "His Reply" and ^amaaamaaaaammaaaaatamaamamawam

"Her Last Letter," "THE LILY OF POVERTY FLAT" mirrors
with historical fidelity that epoch which California's inimitable
author has immortalized in story and poem.
This film drama pulsates with the spirit of the pioneer West

—not an imaginary nor an exaggerated West, but the real

West which the gold seeker found, fought for and won.
It is the story of stirring events and big motives, whereby

order was moulded out of chaos and an empire out of lawless
abandon, but, running through, giving purpose to, and event-
ually overtopping all, is the one supreme motive—a woman's
love for a man, against which difference in wealth, intrigue and
every adversity are unable to prevail.

In "THE LILY OF POVERTY FLAT" Beatrix Michelena
has a remarkably effective medium for the display of her
acknowledged histrionic talents. She is the one actress who
can place 'The Lily" among the really greatest screen charac-
terizations that this country has ever seen.
Produced through special arrangement with Houghton

Mifflin Company.

Released on April 26th
ay

WORLD FILM CORPORATION

VAUDEVILLE ACTS TAKE NOTICE
Lot Us Produce YOUR ACTS

in MOTION PICTURES
Ws have a fully equipped studio at your dis-

posal.
Studio aadItudle aad Laboratory. JM East 41th Street

Executive OAces, 147S Broadway

IMKIML M. P. tO. tf NEW YOIK, In.

WANTED: Present address
of the FIVE BENNETT SIS-
TERS. Kindly write or notify

Room 311, Putnam Building,

New York City.

OHAUNCEY IR
VAUDEVILLE'S SWEETEST TENOR

CORRESPONDENCE
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THEATRE BUILDING

OLYMPIC (Ooorfs L. Warren, mgr.).

—

"Along Came Ruth," opened this week with
best sests at $1.
POWBR8 (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"Out-

cast," with Elsie Ferguson, doing nicely.

PRINCESS (Sam P. Gerson, mgr.).—"Too
Msny Cooks," In Its fifth week at this house,
moTes to the Cort Sunday.
VICTORIA (Howard Brolsskl. mgr.).—

"Within the Law."
McVICKBR'S (J. O. Bnrch, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Prosperity Day they sailed it and
thousands of people were In the big parade
and many more thousands watched it, so what
chance had a popular priced vaudeville house
on Monday afternoon. Besides the celebration
on the streets the weather was hot The show
at McVlcker'e was a fsir one, singing being
the main feature. The Elks Duo opened the
show through a delsy on the part of the
regular act getting to the theatre. The man
end woman In this act hare dandy toIcos,
doing a pleasing singing act Bldrldgo and
Barlow ere doing a rural comedy act thst

STRAND SSftrAfftft—————— IS, If, a, Me.
STRAND CONCERT, ORCHESTRA AND

SOLOISTS
Beg. Sunday, May t

"TH£ WOMAN"
BY DAVID BELASCO

ALSO SALISBURY'S WILD LIFE
^CTURES

Reine Davis, booked for South Bend the last
half of last week, did not appear owing to
Illness.

Frank Readlck will play Henry Kolker's part
In Jack Lalt's revival company of "Our Chil-
dren," which will be produced at the Victoria
May 2. Mllly Freeman plays the character
lead.

La Belle Tltcomb while working at the
American last week was arrested along with
her manager. In arguing with the watchman
at that theatre the manager and his act evi-
dently overlooked that the watchman was also
a regular cop. The two were discharged when
taken to court.

The Musical Stock company slated for the La
Salle this summer will carry twenty-five people
and will put on shows of the vaudeville tabloid
style. The shows will start at 11 In the morn-
ing and run continuously until 11 at night.
I. Welngarden Is arranging the company and
production for Jones, Llnlck and Schaffer.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
"Life," drawing only fair business.

BLACKSTONB (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
"Orumpy," with Cyril Maude, eighth and final
week.

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Keep Mov-
ing," leaving the end of this week to be fol-
lowed by "Too Many' Cooks," which moves
over from the Princess, where it has been
holding forth the past five weeks.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
Jane Cowl, In "The Songbird," opened Sunday
night to big business.

COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—"Co-
lumbia Burlesquers."

CROWN (A. J. Kaufman, mgr.).—"A Pair of
Sizes."

QARRICK (John J. Oarrlty. mgr.).—"Danc-
ing Around," with Al Jolson, doing well.

ILLINOIS (Augustus Pltou. mgr.).—"The
Olrl from Utah," final week of fair run.

IMPERIAL (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.).—"To-day."
LA SALLE (Joseph Bransky, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Love's
Model."

MVJ

IAlbolene
"I like your Albolene because
it has no odor and looks so
clean. It removes make tip in
a jiffy"

^^\XU/KVYYU7ir

Put up in 1 and 2 oz. tubes to fit
the make-up box; also in y, and
1.1b. cans, by all first-class drug-
gists and deslers in make-up.
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McKESSON A ROBBINS,
tl Fulton St- N. Y.

contains some good comedy in spots. The man
In the act should enunciate more clearly.

Ogden Quartette Is a straight singing act play-
Ing a return In this house on Its wsy back
from the coast The two men and two women
have voices that blend splendidly and they
were well rewarded for their efforts. The
placing of the act just two after a singing
act did not help it any. Gardner and Revere
made a sleepy audience take notice of them,
mainly through the man's nonsensical comedy.
El Cleve, who Is a favorite In town, made
himself a little more popular by pounding out
melodies in the proper way on the xylophone.
RWand West's Co. play '"Just Halfway" In a
way that stamped the act a first class "pop"
vehicle. The boy and girl In their parts are
natural. Tabor and Green, two colored fel-

lows, did fair The talk Is weak, the straight
man's singing being the feature. The Caa-
tllllans, always a neat attraction, were wel-
comed. The poses ure run in good order with
little delay. Albert Rouget and Co. closed the
show.

MAJESTIC (Chas. E. Kohl, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).—On Monday night about half the
bouse was occupied. Frltsl Schlff wss billed
ss the headllner all last week, bat Grace La
Rue, who is also working the Palace this
week, took that artist's place st the Majes-
tic. The first four acts on the bill were
double acts. This arrangement did not ex-
actly displease the audience but, nevertheless,
a couple of the acts suffered through It
Grace La Rue appeared next to closing and
acted weary from her big effort to play the
four a day. The singer made three songs
suffice and seemed satisfied at that Miss La
Rue proved popular. Margot Francois and
her partner make a dandy opening act Fran-
cols is an adept on the stilts and a groat
ground worker. Percy Bronson and Winnie
aldwln more than held up the number two

position and started the show oft In splendid
style. McWators and Tyson were on number
three and were unfortunate In having to fol-
low the other two acts, but they managed to
swing Into their stride after their travesty.
The Farber Girls, on number four, pulled
down the hit of the first part of the show with
their songs and comedy. Master Oabrtel and
Co. came next and, as usual, the little fel-
low was liked. Henry Lewis wss awarded the
hit of the show by all present on yirtHny
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evening. Lewis and his own style made them
laugh loud and long. Cross and Josephine

were rather late and suffered through the

handicap. For Cross's talk there were no
laughs left, and though the dancing of the two
was well recelTod. it did not get what it de-

served. The Danube Quartet cloeed the en-

tertainment with their casting act

SAN FRAICISCO
vAjuirrs

BAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDO.

Ffcosje, Douglass 2213

ORPHEUM —Sylvester Bchaffer, Interesting.
Emma Carus, In closing spot, successful. Alan
Hrooks and Co., retained from last week, well
liked. Clara Ince replaced by Three Rubes,

who appeared In the opening position, and
scored nicely. Morton and Moore, third
straight week, hit
EMPRESS.—"The Honey Girls," satisfac-

tion in closing position. Marie Russell very
good. An unprogramed team of acrobats, man
and woman, opened the show with a speedy
routine. Frey Twins, interesting. Ray Snow,
liked. Arno and 8tlckney, enjoyable. War*
ren and Francis, scored. Another act, un-
carded, was a little company offering a sketch
that was listed as "added attraction."

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Feature
film.

COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx A Co., mgrs.).—
"Potash * Perlmutter (4th week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).

—

Kolh A Dill In "This Way Out."
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Dal. 8.

Lawrence Dramatlo Players.

PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
agt, Levey).—Vaudeville.
REPUBLIC (Ward Morris, mgr.; agt.. W.

S. V. A.).—Vaudeville.

The People's Opera Co., at Scottish Rite
Auditorium, did not present "II Trovatore,"
as announced last week. Instead the com-
pany laid off, because the management thought
there were too many counter attractions. The
week's lay off so early In the experiment would
indicate that the venture has not met with the
most encouraging support.

By a strange coincident two theatre-goers
died while in the theatre on the same night
during the past week, and in each case death
was caused by what they witnessed In the
playhouses. At the Wigwam, where drama
U being offered, a woman during an excit-

ing scene, died of heart failure. In Oakland
the same evening a fireman, amused by a
comedy film, laughed himself to death.

On account of the changes made in the
former Oaletv the W. 8. V. A. on taking the
house over Its opening date has been set for

May 2. Immediately following the announce-
ment the W. 8. V. A. had taken the house over
end would Inaugurate a vaudeville policy
similar to the one used to operate its Los
Angeles Hippodrome, a rumor went Into clr-

NA/O R I l_ IN/1ION
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WITH

From thw novel by Hsttry Kttchwll Wtbsttr
A Shubwrt Future RwlMud May It

For further Information communicate with the nearest branch of the

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
LEWIS J. SELZNICK, Vice-President and General Manager,

12* Wsst elth Street, New Yet* CUjr, N. Y.

•RANCHES EVERYWHERE BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

culatlon that all acts playing the W. 8. V. A.
time would be blacklisted by the other cir-

cuits booking local houses. Efforts to confirm
the rumor hsve been In vain, but it still pre-
vails. The Gaiety has been renamed the San
Francisco Hippodrome, and will be managed
by Louis Lissner, formerly connected with the
house.

B0FFAL9.
By CX.YDB 1*. HEX.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—Jessie Bon-
stelle and her stock company In "Mistress
Nell." Monday night marked 1,000th perfor-
mance. City officials and various societies
were represented. Company continues to draw
exceptionally big business, with seat sale In
advance for weeks. Week's offering well done.
Next "We Are Seven."

TECK (John R. Olshie, mgr.).—Adele
Blood Stock opened Monday to big business.
"Within the Law," with scenery and costum-
ing up to high standard set by road com-
panies. Miss Blood warmly received. Re-
markable company has been assembled at
the Teck. Next "The Misleading Lady."

MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.).—One of
the best attractions of the season in any local
house is "Diplomacy." the first half of this
week. Fashionable audiences throughout en-
gagement Next week, pictures.

OAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Star and
Garter Show/'
HIPPODROME

Pictures.

SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.: agt, U. B.
O.).—Clara Morton, well received; Felix Ad-
ler. big hit; Lady Sen Mel, good; Nina Mor-
ris and Co., big; Mario and Duffy, applause:
the La Vara, dancing, capable ; Ray Dooley
Trio, well received. Nina Payne and Joe
Nelmeyer, good.

OLYMPIC (Charles Denzlnger, mgr.; agt,
Sun).—Mark Lea, good; Seymour and Sey-
mour, score; Gus Nager Trio, well received;
Golden and Marlon, good ; Prince Frants,
goes big.

ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.; agt,
Loew).—Management running feature week
with "All-Nut show" that is getUng business.
Harry Rose, keeps audience roaring; Academy
Four, well received ; Walsh, Lynch and Co.,
good.

LYRIC (Joe Payton, mgr.).—The clever
stock, after a winter of good business, closes
end of this week for summer. "Why He
Divorced Her," farewell offering and draw-
ing well.

(Henry Marcus, mgr.).—

m > i LATL
By HARRY V. MLARTIN.

KEITH'S (John F. Royal, mgr.; agt, TJ.

B. O.).—Ferry, Frogman, good openor; Cin-
cinnati Police Quartet (local act), big ap-
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DA FULLER
Invites Managers to see her big

CLASSIC and SPECTACULAR DANCE REVUE
Week] of! May JThird, atlthe
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plause; Mrs. Gene Hughes and Co., accept-

able; Whitfield and Ireland, good; Hans
Kronold, rather weak, only played three se-

lections, encored feebly ; Walter C. Kelly, ex-

cellent • Evelyn Nesbit and Jack Clifford, fine

;

Reynolds and Donegan, closed show.

GRAND (Theodore Ay 1 ward, mgr. ; agt K.
and Ef.).—"Potash and Perlmutter," return:

3, Cyril Maude in "Grumpy."
LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuck, mgr.; agt., Shu-

bert).—Second week of pictures.

GERMAN (Otto Schmld, mgr.; stock).—
Season closed Sunday with "Gross-Stadtluft.

OLYMPIC (Charles Walters, mgr.).—
Charles Robinson's "Carnation Beauties."

STANDARD (Harry Hart, mgr.).—"Follies
of 1916." „ ^HAOENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS, Cum-
mlnsvllle, Monday ; Norwood, Tuesday.
EMERY AUDITORIUM.—Sunday, Prank

Harris, English editor and war correspon-

dent, in war talk.

CHESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).—
Open Sundays only.

The first performance of the new Opera
Club will be given at Music Hall May 12. The
open Is "Cavaliera Rustlcana." This organi-

zation is composed of amateurs.

One of the hits on the Keith bill this week
Is the Cincinnati police quartet, discovered by
Manager Royal. The coppers appear in uni-

forms and then shift to civilian attire. They
sing pretty well. too. By special arrangement
with Chief of Police Copelan, Manager Royal
booked the act The officers will five their

week's salary to the widow of Patrolman
Knaul, who was recently killed by a bandit.

The quartet comprises Patrolman Orth, first

tenor. Patrolman Bohlke, second tenor.

Mounted Officer Belerleln, first basb, and
Chief of Detectives Nimmo, second bass.

DETROIT.
By JAOQB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.).

—Catherine Calvert and Co., very good ; Theo-
dore Bendlz and String Quartet, excellent;

Mack and Walker, always entertaining; Hope
Vernon, good; Laddie Cliff, hit; Crouch and
Welch, good; Lane and O'Donnell, good tumb-
lers.

MILES (Dr. Paul C. Dulitc, mgr. ; agent,

A. B. C.).—Lew Brlggs minstrels, very good;
King City Trio, well liked; Cleora Miller and
Co., warmly received ; Four Harmony Troup-
ers, pleased ; Jules Marceau and Co., good Jug-
glers; Keno, Welch and Melrose, closed.

ORPHEUM W. W. McEwen, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Llplnskl's Dogs, remarkable animal
act; Joe Kelsey. liked; "The Last Hope."
real melodrama : Four Rubes, comedy ; Smith
and Farmer, pleased ; Sawyer and Sawyer,
good trapese performers.
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence).—Elsa

Ryan In "Peg."
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—May

Robson. Next, "Potash and Perlmutter."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—'The

Ghost Breaker." Next, "What Happened to
Mary."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—"A Des-

perate Chance." Next, "Why Girls Go Wrong."
CTAYETY (George Chenet, mgr.).—Billy

(Beef) Watson. Next, Columbia Burlesquers.
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"Beauty,

Youth and Folly," Watson's "Orientals."

John H. Kunsky has taken a long lease on
the corner of Broadway and Witherell street
and erect thereon the largest moving picture
theatre in Detroit The building will be from
four to six stories In height and will be for all

of the Kunsky enterprises.

George W. Weeks has resigned as manager
of the Detroit office of the Universal Film
company and will become manager of the
Casino Feature Film company on May 1.

Ross K. Hubbard, treasurer of th Oarrlck,
has Joined the ranks of the benedicts. He has
returned to Detroit after spending a week In
New York on a honeymoon trip.

WE ARE HOME!!
for a visit Arrived in New York April 24th. Don't know whether we will work in America
or not It will depend. "Money Talks."

BARTON and ASHLEY
a*Money Talks"

By JUNIE McCREE
Permanent Address, St. James, Long Island

PHILADELPHIA
VAJUETVS

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
MS Keitk Theater B.ilefeg

JOHN J. BURNES,

KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan, mgr.; agt,
U. B. O.).—Big show this week with the big-
ger half made up of single turns. Nora Bays*
was the headliner and received a greater dem-
onstration than has been seen here in the
past year. The show opened with the Robert
De Monte Trio, who put over a nice acrobatic
number. The next spot, always conceded to
be a difficult one for a woman single, was
held by Nonette, who closed strong. Harry
Fern and Co. in "Veterans" presented a
sketch full of sentiment and also strong on
laughs. They won hearty approval. Bert Br-
rol scored solid. Kajlyama was Interesting.
Beatrice Hereford made her first appearance
here in a repertoire of clever characterisa-
tions, all of which pleased. Norah Bayes was
next, and following were James and Bonnie
Thornton, who were disadvantageous^ placed
following the hit of the show, but it did not
take them long to adjust things to their lik-

ing. They were a decided success. Closing
were the Lunette Sisters, who did nicely with
an attractive aerial novelty Hot weather
caused a light house.
BIJOU (Joseph C. Dougherty, mgr.; agt,

U. B. O.).—This week's show is good and runs
along in a nice smooth manner. Comedy pre-
dominates. Stuart and Keely oponed, doing
well. They were a trifle slow in getting to
the point but put on speed later. Victor Vano,
a mimic, entertained thoroughly and bad an
easy time. Wm. Wilson and Co. presented
a sketch that has many laughs and a few
humorous situations. The cast handle their
parts in an acceptable manner. The scream
of the bill was Roach and McCurdy The
rural characters are funny and the burlesque
on magic made the house roar. The Raccos
are an exceptionally good hand- balancing act,

with a woman as the underltander. They
made a good appearance. House very good
downstairs, but somewhat light in the bal-
cony Monday afternoon.
WILLIAM PENN.- "In Old Tyrol;" Harlan

E. Knight and Co. ; Harry Lester Mason

;

Grazia Nerdinl ; Baldwin, Brayton and Car-
ter; Jack Mcuowan and Emily Gordan.
GRAND.—Bobby Heath and Leona Stephens

Co.; George Brown; Porter J. White and Co.]
Miller and Lyle ; Leon's Models ; Gordon and
Whyte.
NIXON.—Trovato ; Clifford and Burke;

Hayes and Allpolnt; Katherlne Gilbert; Joan
Vernle: Wlckland.
CROSS KEYS.—The Garden of Mirth ; Clark

and McCullougb ; Harry Bulger ; Alf Rlpon

;

Nichols Brothers.
ADELPHI.—Last week of "Peg O' My

Heart" Fair run.
LYRIC.—Return engagement for one week

of "The Blue Bird."
FORREST.—Dark.
OARRICK—Last week of "The Little

Cafe."
BROAD.—"She's In Again."
WALNUT.—"The Shepard of the Hills."
AMERICAN.—Stock ; Immer Feste Druff!

CASINO.—"Auto Girls."
GAYBTY.—Crackerjacks.
TROCADERO—"The Transatlantics.
DUMONT8.—Stock Minstrels.

A number of the singers of the San Carlo
Opera Co., which disbanded Monday night
returned to the Forrest theater Tuesday in
hope of getting their salaries. Most have not
enough money to pay board bills. Angelo
Antola, the baritone, declared he contracteo
with Impresario Louis Cucas to sing four per-
formances a week at 150 a performance. In
Pittsburg he sang eight times and was paid
$25 on account, he says. The reason given
by the company for disbanding was that
Evldge Vaccarl, a soprano, was 111.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
3SS MASON OPERA HOUSE BLDO.

GUY PRICE, Correspondent

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr., U. B. O.).
—Blanche Ring and Co. In "Oh, Papa," big
hit ; Creasy and Dayne, well received ; Hearn
and Bonita, laughs; The Sharrocks, cleverly
done ; Abe Attell, entertaining ; Brown and
Newman, good ; Hursleys, enjoyable turn ; Lam-
bertl, repeated successfully.
BMPRE8S (Harry Follette, mgr., Loew).—

Oscar Lorraine, exceptionally good ; "Vaude-
ville In Monkeyland." good; "When We Grow
Up," well liked ; Brierre and King, enjoyable
turn ; Blanch Sloan, gave excellent satisfac-
tion ; Allen and Francis, artistic dancers.
REPUBLIC (Al. Watson, mgr., Levy).—

Martyn and Florence, very good ; Byrne,
mediocre ; Cora Thomas, pleasing ; Spraguello
and Norton, entertaining ; Ramos Duo, fine

;

Milva Sisters, good dancers ; Willis and Chap-
man, passably pleasing ; Raymond and Bell,
amusing; Tracy, Goets and Tracy, scored.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.,

Western States).—Frank Wilson, great bicy-
cle act; Orloff Troupe, entertaining; Bevan
and Flint pleasing ; Nutty Bowen, big applause

;

Dill-Van Tassel and Marshall, well received

;

Brown and Lawson, passed nicely ; De Oris,
spectacular novelty.
BURBANK.—"The Wild Olive."
MASON.—Dark.
MOR08CO.—Silbert players in repertoire.
CENTURY.—Burlesque.

As soon aa Marjorie Rambeau shakes off her

Eresent illness, rehearsals will begin at the Bur-
ank for "Merely Mary Ann," the play which

will serve to reintroduce the former Meal star
to Main street audiences.

Manager Morosco headed a caravan of local
players bound for Chicago. Those in the party
were Jane Cowl, Orme Caldara, William
Courtlelfh, Thomas McLarnie, George Le
Guars, Beatrice Nichols, Florence Oberle and
Harry B. DuffleId.

"Mledegeneratlon," a one-act play by William
Parker, a Los Angeles newspaper man. Is
shortly to be put on by Benjamin Scovell.

Among the notables who have applied for
and been admitted to associate membership in
the Press Club during the past week are Marc
Klaw, Carl Laemmle, Charles Chaplin and L
E. Behymer, the local impresario.

Bob Sandberg, late of Sandberg and Lee. is
now a member of the Century burlesque com-
pany.

George Clayton, treasurer at the Morosco,
has resigned to be cashier of the Stowell Hotel.
Eddie Nell succeeds him.

A. P. Frankenstein, Orpheum orchestra
leader, has been honored by the city twice
within a year. Recently he was named fire
commissioner and now he has had the title of
fire lieutenant conferred upon him. A uniform
goes with the latter.

William Q. Meek is now managing the Cen-
tury.

Marquis Ellis Is rehearsing three quartettes
for vaudeville.

William Loralne will give a private hearing
™!lto W~8Xn for th# n«w«P»P«r folk.
William H. Clifford contributed the book.

The Press Club, recently rejuvenated, is to
8ive an anti- Allies (Dutch) lunch for the
tatlc club some time this month

MILWAUKEE.
BY P. a. MOIGAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler. mgr.; agt.
Orph>. -Alice Lloyd, excellent; Mabel Talia-
ferro, fine; Hal Stephens, appreciated: Ryan
and Lee, big; Elsie Faye and Boys, pleased:
Webb and Burns, liked; Three Blondys, good.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agt,Loew).—"Floating," excellent; Flo Adler and

Su7,
E
Ua

.^
dv h?w w*n*' flne

: Ruasell and
Church, liked; Rath Bros., entertaining.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agt..

Ind.).—Henry Miller In "Daddy Long Lea"
to excellent business. 1, Zlegfeld's T

Follles"
first half.

kJL
HS?ert 19- £ Nlfiemeyer, mar.).—ihu-

bert Theater Stock company In ''The Case of
Becky."

PABST (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-man stock company In "Der Feldpredlger."
••o, ui0 Knr6.

GAYETY (J. w. Whitehead, mgr.).—Prise
Winners company.

NEW OtLEAHS.
By O. BL MAMUWbB.

SPANISH PORT (M. 8. Sloan, mgr.).—Pao-
lettl's Band, Myrtle Howard. Paul* do Bliv*
sod Dansant.
HIPPODROME (Jake Miller, mgr.) .—Vaude-

ville.

ALAMO (Will Guerlnger, mgr. ) .—Vaude-
ville.

Spanish Fort opened Sunday. Myrtle How-
ard and Paulo de SUva dance there.

Frits von Heel has been engaged to play
Juvenile roles with the Pathe-Nola Film Co. of
this cky.

Edward Denekamp will have charge of the
Tulane and Crescent theatres over the summer.

William Ounn, manager of the Plana* was
married last week to a non-profesekmal.

Abe Sellgmsn, assistant manager of the Tu-
lane and Crescent leaves on his annual vaca-
tion May 2.

La. Motion Picture Exhibitors' League form-
ally launched Saturday. Martin L. Coetley.
Jr., first president.

THE CRURAS
THE ORIGINATOR OF THIS STYLE ACT

NEXT WEEK (May3 ,) KEITH'S,
BOSTON

Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN
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THE MISSES CAMPBELL
A few months ago the eastern the-

atrical world was suddenly jolted with
the announcement that trie Misses
Campbell, then playing the Colonial
theatre, had scored such an unusually
pronounced hit that the Keith theatre
management decided to prolong their

engagement at that house for an extra
week, thus establishing a precedent for

the current vaudeville season and be-
stowing upon the girls an enviable
honor. Possessing a charming person-

ality, and blessed with unlimited ver-

satility, the Misses Campbell are find-

ing little or no trouble in carrying off

honors wherever they appear.
Included in their carefully selected

repertoire is "Kentucky Home," a num-
ber that has never failed to justify its

presence. Properly surrounded with
appropriate and artistic atmosphere,
this gem from the Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder catalog ably assists the prin-

cipals in the construction of a specialty
that stands out distinctly as a leader in

its class.

HUSSEY AND BOYLE
One rarely finds such a perfect com-

bination of individual ability as is prom-
inently displayed in the specialty of
Hussey and Boyle. James Hussey is

a natural comedian, endowed with an
abundance of personality and a dis-

tinctly different delivery, while Jack
Boyle measures up with vaudeville's
very best "straight" men in every par-
ticular. Both have classified as stand-
ard attractions on the big time and
jointly constitute a double specialty
that seldom fails to please regardless
of circumstances.

In addition to an especially good
routine of talk, Hussey and Boyle have

blended their offering with an equip-

ment of sure fire melodies, including

"Kentucky Home," "Bird of Paradise"
and "Shooting the Bull Around the

Bulletin Boards."
Their act is continually improved

through the addition of late songs and
when the essential changes are con-
templated the principals never fail to

visit the Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
studios, past experience having con-
vinced them that the popular song
market merely revolves arouhd the
activities of this, the most progressive
member of its own industry.

Come on you song fans, and get Waterson, Berlin A Snyder's

PENNANT WINNERS FOR 1915
Don't overlook that home-run hit of Irving Berlin's

Y BIRD OFa

PARADISE
It's a clean-up. This is the song to bring the Boys home with.

Don't muff it. In the second inning, you can break the game up

with May Irwin's four-sacker,

"WEIL HAVE A
JUBILEE IN MY

OLD KENTUCKY HOME99

by our two new recruits, Walter Donaldson and Coleman Goets.

All the big clouters are knocking the horse-hide off this one.

It's good for the Federal, National or the American league. The

following big hitters are using it: WILLIE WESTON, JOSIE

FLYNN, NEWHOFF AND PHELPS, GENE GREEN, WATSON
SISTERS, BYAL AND EARLY, BESSIE CLAYTON, BOWERS
AND SAUNDERS, EVELYN CUNNINGHAM, MELNOTTE
TWINS, ED. MORTON, BILLY BEARD, BELLE BAKER,
FREDDIE WATSON, NATALIE NORMANDI, RYAN AND
TIERNEY, HELEN ROOK, CLARK AND BERGMAN, PRIM-
ROSE FOUR, HUSSY AND BOYLE, CAMPBELL SISTERS,

DIAMOND AND BRENNAN, ELIDA MORRIS, FANNIE BRICE,

FARBER GIRLS, MOORE AND HAGER, WESTON AND LEON.
Have you a uniform? If you haven't, we'll measure you up

for one.

And now comes the one that they all stand up and stretch for.

It was written by that great song battery, Jerome St Schwartz,

entitled

"SHOOTING THE BULL
AROUND THE

BULLETIN BOARD"
It even makes the Umpires laugh. You can get a base on balls

with this one, and the following will bring you home, "WHEN
ITS NIGHT TIME DOWN IN DIXIELAND," "ROSE THAT
WILL NEVER DIE," "I'M GOING BACK TO THE FARM,"
"GOOD BYE VIRGINIA," AND "LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME
ALONE."

CAPT. MAX WINSLOW and his team of Stars are always on

the grounds to welcome you. No bench warmers or rain-checks.

We play every day.

WATERSOMERUN& SNYDER
Strand Theatre Bid*, 47th St and B'way, New York

CHICAGO
IS Randolph StTMt

PHILADELPHIA
Ml Walnut StTMt

ST. LOUIS
Frank Building

BOSTON
Of Tr—oat

KENO AND GREEN
Joe Kcno and Rosie Green, at Keith's

Prospect theatre over in Brooklyn this

week, are making one of the biggest

hits of their career. This clever and

most versatile of singing and dancing

couples are in a class by themselves

where this brand of entertainment is

concerned. They have never been
known to do two shows alike, as Joe
is always interpolating ad lib comedy
which is always a sure fire and always

good for solid laughs. They are a wel-

come addition to any high class bill

and their reception aways proves that

they haven't worn out their welcome.
Keno and Green would consider it

unlucky to go on the stage without
singing at least two of Waterson, Berlin

& Snyder's featured songs, and they
have done more than their share to
help popularize everything the firm has
published since the days of "Alexander"
and "Mysterious Rag."

THE VAGRANT TENOR"
New single acts are as scarce as hen's

teeth these days, and let it be stated

right here that any one who ventures

playing the two-a-day houses must
have an offering out of the ordinary to

say the least.

Henry Rudoff, whose billing appears

above, has the novelty that has long

been sought for by the booking man-
agers of the U. B. O. He makes his

MAX WINSLOW, Professional Department

appearance as an Italian street singer,
singing an aria from the ever popular
"Pagliacci." He then sings two or three
popular songs of widely different char-
acter and closes his offering with the
ever welcome champion of champion
song hits, "My Bird of Paradise."
Henry said: "My Bird of Paradise"

is the biggest closing song I have ever
used." He is stopping the show this
week at Keith's Royal theatre in the
Bronx, and is routed up indefinitely on
the Keith's Circuit.
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(1 woman and 2 men)

IN THEIR GYMNASTIC-NAVY NOVELTY THIS WEEK (April 2«), COLONIAL, NEW YORK

REPRESENTED BY ARTHUR KLEIN

<c

CHAIN NEW HI f?

(FORMERLY HUFFORD and CHAIN)

Two men in a new idea, which is scoring tremendous success.

The burlesque song with slides of different languages is original with us, fully and legally protected. Attorney,

Dennis Brien, Cohan Theatre Bldg.

Next week (May 3), Bushwick, Brooklyn Direction of PETE MACK.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bryaon and James
Ltchter are vacationing in New Orleans.

PORTLAND, OtIGON.

HBILIO (W. T. Pangel, mgr.).—26-1.
"Ererywoman."
BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).—The Italian

Grand Opera Company.
ORPHEUM (T. R. Conlon. mgr.. agent. U.

B. 0.).—Two Carltone, clever gymnasts; Lee
and Cranston, pleased ; Turner and Turner,
good ; Tracer and V. Stone, entertaining ; Emma
Cams, bit; Harry Cooper, applause; Bryand
Churbert's Manchurlans, fine ; Pictures.
EMPRESS (H. W. Plerong, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Ruth Challls, good; Gilbert and
Baker, pleased ; Klass and Blrnle, good ; Ma-
cart and Bradford, laughs; Clarence Wilbur,
hit ; Carl Damann Troupe, closed.

NEW LTRIC (Dan Flood, mgr.; agent,
Fisher).—Alf. Pearce and Ollie ; Du Roma
Duo; Sam Rowley.

ORPHEUM, (Arthur White, mgr.).—Mont-
gomery and Moore cleaned up the show Mon-
day, scoring comedy hit of season; Hal and
Francis, did nicely ; Brunelle and Stephens,

firetty Interlude; Three Lelghtons, very popu-
ar; Harry Beresford. charming playlet well
presented* Dorothy Toye, tremendously suc-
cessful ; Rayno's dogs closed.

ST.~PAUL
By C. J. BENHAM.

ORPHEUM ( Martin Beck, gen. mgr. ; E. 0.
Burroughs, res. mgr.).—This week's bill seem-

p application lasts all day. The favorite face
powder of ladies of refinement for M years.
Scad to. for free samples of all Exora Prepara-
tion*. Ckarioa Meyer (Est. IMS), 1M W. 13th

St, New York.

INERS
AKEUP

ingly pleases from the greeting extended by
the Initial house, and includes Marie Nord-
strom, who was well received ; Kate Ellnore
and Sam Williams, get many laughs; Fischer
and Green, fairly well liked; Frits Bruch and
Sister, well liked; Burdella Patterson, good;
Kremka Brothers good work; Richard Have-
mann's act with his different animals receives

enthusiastic applause; Travelogue closes.

EMPRESS (Ous 8. Greening, res. mgr.).—
Bill for week Includes "Her Name Was Den-
nis," Three Alexes, Lee Barch, Wilkens and
Wilkens, Mile. Sldonle, pictures.

NEW PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, res.

mgr.).—Stansfleld, Hall and Lorraine, Smiletta
Bros, and Mora, Three Harvey Girls, George
Fredo, pictures. Second half: Lyric Quar-
tette, Bernard and Meyers, The Levolos, Jeter
and Rogers, pictures.

STAR (John P. Kirk, mgr.).—The Star con-
tinues to draw fine houses at nearly all per-
formances. This week's hill, 'The College
Girls," with Abe Reynolds and Florence Mills
and Ayesha Hara as an extra attraction, re-
ceived a royal reception from a crowded Sun-
day house, and rightly deserved It.

METROPOLITAN (L. N. Soott, mgr.).—
Zlegfeld "Follies" opened a half weekTs en-
gagement last night to a fair house and pre-
sented a very pleasing performance and com-
mendation was heard from all sides. 29-May
1. Blllie Burke In "Jerry" Is hilled. Week
May 2. "Three) Weeks."
8HUBERT (Frank Priest, res. mgr.).—The

farewell week of the Huntington Players Is

on with "Arisona" as the hill. This bill will
conclude an engagement of 101 weeks at the
Bhubert, and they now move to the South.

cluver kid act ; Gasch Sisters, sensational

:

Mellor and De Paula, entertaining ; Juliette
Dlka, excellent ; Juggling De Lisle, good ; Kit-
ner, Haynee and Montgomery, pleased ; "Easy
Money," amusing.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A. C. McArdle,

mgr. ; aft., Loew).—Royal Hawaiian Sextette,
novel ; the Honeyless Honeymoon, laugh pro-

voker ; Olivette, unique ; Donovan and Lee,
a hit ; James Cantwell, pleased ; Marlon and
Cumberland, good.
GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—"American

Beauties," pleased with a well framed show.
3, Billy Watson's Big Show.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).—"Big Sensa-

tion." 8, Miner's "Bohemians."

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (May 3)
Player* may be listed in this department weekly, either at the thestres they are

appearing in or at a permanent or temporary sddress (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly. All are eligible to
this department.

Variety N Y
Variety Chicago

Adler ft Arline Keith's Louisville
Allen ft Francis Variety N Y

rvi
PLAYING UNITED TIME

n; sm < minmj

TORONTO.
BY HARTLEY.

PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).—The
new romantic operetta, "The Lady In Red,"
with an excellent cast of principals, opened
to a large audience. 3, "Daddy Long Legs."
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).—

"The Girl in the Taxi" was well presented
by Percy Haswell and company. Several vau-
deville specialties were Introduced.
GRAND (A. J. 8mall. mgr. ) .—"Help

Wanted," with Emma Bunting* did well. 8,
"The Servant in the House."
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agt., U. B. O.).—

Orville Harold, splendid' Comfort and King,
amusing; Allen Dlnehart and Co. excellent;
Bradley and Norrls, pleased ; Ellda Morris,
encored ; Terry and Delany, good ; MoLeod
and Carp, clever ; Mang and Snyder, sensa-
tional.
LOEWS YONGE STREET (J. Bernstein,

mgr.; agt., Loew).—"The Birthday Party/'

Armstrong Will H Vsriety N Y
Arnaut Brothers Majestic Milwaukee
Asahi Troupe Empress Grand Rapidi

STUART BARNES
Direction, JAMES PLUNKETT

kumont ft Arnold care Morris ft Fell NYC
Bowers Walters ft Crooker Orpheum Circuit
Bracks Seven csre Tsusig 104 E 14th St N Y C

HARRISON BROCRBANK
as NAPOLEON. In

"The Drummer of the 7«th"
M. 8. BENTHAM. RepreseaUtlve

REGARDING MAIL!!!
The one beet way to insure prompt receipt of your mall Is through VARIETY'S

Address Department
It can't go wrong. No forwarding. No delay.
May ho changed weekly.
ONE LINE IS YEARLY (U times).
Nasae In bold face type, same space and time, tit.

Send name and address, permanent, route or where playing, with remittance,
VARIETY, New York.

(If route, permanent addreee will bo Inserted during any open time.)

Holds exclusive per-
forming rights to
"Gasoline Gus and
His Jitney Bus" un-
til July 15, next.

Warning~RAY SAMUELS

PIPIFAX and PANLO
AN ACT OF UNPARALLELED ECCENTRICITY

This Week (April 26) Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn Direction, H. B. MARINELLI
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Jas. A. Galvin

Presents JOHNNY and IRENE GALVIN
In a Series of TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDIES

Two Big Weeks
Union So. Theatre

>

V

.•

NEW YORK CITY

Managers and Public Vote the

First Appearance of Tabloids in New
York a Great Success

Management Thomas H. Ealand

For time and term* address

Care VARIETY, New York

^».*^»",?I,V^"'^MV -»"^»IV"-"'^>»V '

THE FROHMAN AMUSE-
MENT CORPORATION

Brlecoe Ottve Princeton Hotel NYC

6 BROWN BROS.

5**fajffii\
WILLIAM LSHsKRflX

USUAL MAN ACE*

It EAJT4IJT STREET • • NEW YORK

.
,f.- /« v. x,«^ //isO"- //»3^««- //t^"- /<»-

"Chin Chta." Globe, New York
TOM BROWN, Owner ana M«t.

Buck Broe Variety N Y
Byal & Early Prospect Brooklyn
Byron A Laa«doa 174 E 71tt St N Y C

ERNEST R. BALL
Next Week (May 3)
Majestic, Milwaukee

Direction Jeaie Jacobs.

Cantor Eddie & Lee Prospect Brooklyn
Carletons Two Orpheum Oakland
Carr Nat 10 Wellington Sq London Eng
Colllas MUt 133 W 113th StNYC

WRITE. WIRE OR CALL. TO DAY FOR ThIS SINGLE . TRIO , OR

Colvin William Burbank Los Angeles

The Greatest Dramatic Hit of Vaudeville's
History

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
la "THOU SHALT NOT KILL"

Direction, FRANK EVANS.

Conlln Ray Variety N Y
Conroy e\ Lemaire Variety N Y
Cook Joe Variety N Y

M UM E» E R

IN THE HILLS OF OLD KENTUCKY
SOMC, AND A ORE AT NEW UALLAOMOW READY! LIVELY OPENER,CLOSER. NOVELTY DOUDLt . ORIENTAL, *>UV\ME& SOMC, AND A ORE AT MEW UMLl

F. J. A. FORSTER Publish^ . Prof. Of fie* * 63 Grand Oppra House Chicago,

Henry G. Rudolf
THE VAGRANT TENOR

THIS WEEK (April 26) B. F. KEITH'S ROYAL THEATRE
NEXT WEEK (May 3) BUSHWICK THEATRE, BROOKLYN Booked Solid

OLYMPIA DESVALL
The Original European Horse and Dog Novelty

Direction, H. B. MARINELLI
THIS WEEK (April 26)

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY
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A ERICAN ARTISTS
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

Most of you know me, if not personally, at least by reputation, as the

oldest theatrical agent in London. You have just passed through a very bad
season in America. Why not make up for it by coming to England this

summer to play, thereby improving the year's takings for yourselves?

I REPRESENT artists and do not MISREPRESENT the situation.

There is a crying demand here for NEW FACES. I do not desire to place

an unlimited number of acts on my books that I cannot give personal at-

tention, but I feel I can be of material benefit to a few turns suitable for the

English market.

I do not wish to mislead you in any way by saying that I can secure for

you a fancy salary, but I DO SAY that I can place immediately a number
of standard artists who are willing to work for reasonable pay.

Do not be misled by flamboyant promises of fancy salaries. Managers

here know values and are willing to pay on that basis for acts that will enter-

tain. They will not, however, book anything they have not seen. You can

come over here for your summer vacation without adding one additional

penny of expense to what it would cost you to live at home. Steamship

rates are low, and I CAN ASSURE YOUAN OPENING with the promise

of IMMEDIATE TIME if the managers like the act. Anybody who prom-

ises more than that is not dealing honestly by you.

As before mentioned, I am the oldest agent in London, have the con-

fidence of the managers and circuits, and I can get you a fair price for your

goods.

Why not try it? Communicate with me at once and you may be able

to enlarge your territory in a very desirable way.

H. W. WIELAND
16 St. Martin's Street LONDON, W. C

Cable address: Wielders, London

j
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

TIm Refined Hmc far
Prefas alansl* i

64 99 'Phone 7117 A
inrv

Steam Hsetai
Bath am THE ST. KILDA"=—"-

NOW AT 67 W. 44th STREET PAULINE COOKE
trwhttntt.

•w Mack Irw B—
Of»c. aa4 VAjBETY.

ELIZABETH COLLINS, Housekeeper— Ya« AllKm Her

554
Tel. Bryant < 5*5

7ns The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

EDWARD E. BURTIS, Mgr.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Street*

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone in Each Apartment Office—774 EIGHTH AVENUE

H. CLAMAN, Prop. if. CLAMAN. Mgr.

250 FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Steam Heated, Centrally Located in the Theatrical District in the City el
New York. For the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

W« are sretaeen ef keiMtemiM farshhee asartnaata, let aleat ee m teiM than frea fmeittfea ta

kettaea, est wt foralsh ta«a la • way that veaM reteit tree It ee u anpaiaiaai toeeewtfe.

Wt naka a rtetfy ef the asses ef theatrical felai to help then raises the Met east ef exlsteaea. la ear Mm ve
ara tea MBBMb the tana at eaa waa writ*, preiaaai aa4 eras* kit sen revalue*.

THE CLAMANYANDIS COURT{
241 to 247 W. 43d St., Just off

Broadway
Phone Bryant 7tl2-343l

Tha very atwett talMiaes, re-

eaatJy eaattractoi. with every

neesra eavlee, aaaslstlaf ef oe«,

tea, thru aai fear reeas, with

hath an4 kltaheecttes thorssihly

faralahai far beatekeiBief aai te

arraaiil that srlvary Is everywhere.

Elaatriaity aad ebeae.

$12.00 UP

HENRI COURT
J12, 114 »< 111 W. 41th ST.

Tel. Bryant SSee-SS«l

New fireproof building,
just completed, with hand-
somely furnished throe and
four-room apartments com-
plete for housekeeping. Pri-
vate bath, telephone, elec-
tricity.

RATES: $12 UP WEEKLY

S2S and M Weet 43rd St..

'Phone 4203-4131 Bryant.

Throe and four room apart-
ments, elegantly furnished,
making housekeeping a
pleasure instead of a neces-
sity.

Electric light with ZS-cent
prepayment meters and pri-
vate bath.

$8.at UP

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
Ill-Ill Watt 4Mb It. f) Ug\M ITA Naar tn Ave.

Lena 4*. I- 1 1 1 1 I I 1

1

D1NNER
- »•* **»

WkeWb. UIULI I U""^rr
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICALS BEST*

TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

Rooms with Private Bath $7.00 Week
IN THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOFNORMANDIE MOTEL

417-19 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE pUfr1 A C C% f I
Within three Mocks of Ten Largest Down-Town Theatres V^ni\^/tUV» ILL.

JOUBERT DINING ROOM
For paet Nine Years at 1SS W. 45th St.

Now at 134 West 46th Street, N. Y. City
LUNCH, 2S Cent, DINNER. JS Cent.

HOTEL
LYNWOOD

102 W. 44th Street
(In the Heert of New York City)

Single rooms, ll.M per day; $5.N per week;
double rooms, $1.5*. per day, $7.M per week;
room with private bath, $2.M per day, $0.00
per week; parlor, bedroom and bath, $2.54) per
day, $12.5* per week; electric lights, phone
and elevator service. Well kept beds and
clean linen. Hot water at all hours. Con-
venient to all theatres and car llnee. CATER-
ING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE THEATRICAL
PROFESSION.

Crane Mr & Mra Douglas Orpheum Circuit

De Mar Grace Keith'a Waahington
Dawtoa A WBnams Variety N V
Dooley & Evelyn Orpheum Kansas City

Cross a Josephine 902 Pelsee Bids; NYC
( rout li & Welch Temple Rochester.

De Dio Harry Circus care Tsuaig 104 B 14th
It N Y C

JIM SYBIL
DIAMOND and BRENNAN

"Nlftynonsense"
Neat Week (May $), Keith's, BostonM*^BV"VBJejssfls*eaVB*«BtsBB»Me*aaaea«asBaBaw

Dupres Fred Variety London

Eary Trio Variety San Franciaco
Kis & French Palace Chicago
Elinore Kate a Williams Sam Columbia St Louis
Elisabeth Mary Variety N Y
Emmett Mr a Mrs Hugh Variety London
Erford's Sensation Keith's Indianapolis

Fagan Byron csre Cooper 1416 Bwsy NYC
Faye Elsie Co Majestic Chicago
Ferguson Dave Keith'a Indianapolia

HOTEL CORTLANDT
142-146 WEST 49TH STREET KIC117 VsTiP Ihf
JUST EAST OF BROADWAY 1^1 E* YV I UIXIV

Centrally located, good service, absolutely fireproof. A home-like transient and family

hotel. Telephone In every room.

Restaurant and Grill equal to any Moderate Prices

Rooms large, light, airy and well furnished.

Rooms with use of bath $1.5* and up. Rooms with bath, $2 and up.

Parlor Bedroom and bath, $3 and up, for one or two persons.

Special Rates to the Profession We Want Your Business

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

IN NEW YORK
145-155 WEST 47TH STREET, Just off Broadway.

The Very Heart of New York** Absolutely Fireproof

$Sf Rooms, 2St Private Bathe EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Rooms (Running Water) $l.tt and Upward. Room and Bath, $1.5*

Five Minutes' Walk to 3* Theatres POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOULINGSWORTH. Proprietor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

Gam. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITYComplete far Housekeeping

Clean and Airy
Private Bath, $-4 Rosens. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession

Steam Heat 1$ Up

Hotel Urns fame*
137-139 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK

a, $15.M per
par weak a

Suite, Largo Parlor, Bedroom and Bath Rata, $15.0* per weak and up
Largo Single Baosa. with Bath—SlUSf per weak and up

Transient Rate* fZJS par day and up.
3. S. PATTERSON. Manager.

Telephone Bryant 4*51

104-10*3 W 40TH ST., NEW YORK, Between Broadway and Sixth Ave.
European Plan, rooms $2.5* up per week. Double rooms, $400 up. Housekeeping rooms, $7.M

per week. Steam Heat. Bathe on every floor.

JIMSEY JORDAN, Mgr.

Fern Harry Variety N Y
Fiddler a Shelton, 28 W 131st St N Y C

TEDDY FIELDS
"A STUDY IN CORK**

I
AND FAMILY

IN VAUDEVILLE

HAZEL FOLLIS
of the FOLLIS SISTERS
Now Playing Deedemena

With McINTYRE AND HEATH, in
"THE HAM TREE"

JACK £. GARDNER
la "CURSE JOU, JACK DALTON"

HARRY WEBER
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

H. CLAMAN, Prop. M. CLAMAN, Mgr.

THE ONLY THING OF ITS KIND
fireproof ElevatorWe are pleased to announce that beginning about May let a

Apartment House known as

Irvington Hall
355 TO 359 WEST 51ST ST. (Block to Broadway)

Phone 71S2 Bryant

will be in full blast ready to receive our theatrical friends.

Apartments consist of two, thro* and four moms: some with kitchens, other* with
kitchenettes, largo closets, tiled baths and hardwood floors, and so arranged that privacy

is its chief keynote.

We are creators and manufacturers of high typo housekeeping furnished apartments
and our name in furnished apartment parlance moans something.

However, wo have gone ourselves one better, and have erected a six-story elevator

building, where one may find all the comforts of a first-class hotel, yet get away from the

monotony that In time a hotel produces.

The building proper is one of the Anest of its typo, the hallways are done in Italian

marble, the ceilings In sold, making the entrance a most picturesque one, and needless to

say, the furnishings will harmonize with the entrance.

To those wishing to locate permanently, preference will bo given in the selection of

apartments.

An Otis noiseless elevator with hallboys in attendance, will always he in readiness.

Electric S-cent motors with richly designed fixtures and phono in each apartment.
Rates I12.ee to Ut.ee weekly.

For information apply to YANDIS COURT. Phono 7912 Bryant, or on premise*.

YANDIS COURT
241 Wsst 43rd St.

HENRI COURT
312-314 West 49th St.

THE CLAMAN
S2S-3J9 Wost 43rd St.

Hotel Richmond
70 WEST 4CTH STREET IMENe*/ YORK

1 BLOCK FROM BROADWAY, 1 BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
S MINUTES WALK TO 39 THEATRES

This excellent hotel, with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful atmos-
phere, invites your patronsgs.

TARIFFS
Double room, use of bath, 51 59 per day. Double room, private bath and shower. $2.99

Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.99 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and privateper da
bath, $4.99 per day. For parties of three, four or Ave person v
private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.99 per day up. 1

Good and reasonsbls restaurant, giving you mom **rvice free

fessional rates.

we have large suites with
Telephone in every room.
e of charge. Special pro-

EUGENE CABLfi, Proprietor.

THE SIGN OF EXCLUSIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Far those who seek the Ideal rendezvous of gay auto
parties not too far free* Broadway

Hunter Island Inn
Combines the Table Comforts of the Bsst Restaurant
with the delights of the Old Time Country Post Road
Hostelry. An excellent Cabaret and Dancing Space add
to the pleasure of this unique place to sat.

HUNTER ISLAND INN
PELHAM BAY PARK. NEW YORK CITY

ARTHUR E. MACLEAN, Prop.
Tsl. 999 Westchester

Theatrical Headquarters
Largo light rooms, all with hot and cold running water,
bath, $9.st, $19.99 and $12.99 weekly. Same rate for one or
rooms at $7.99 per week.

Cor. Broadway

Ml Sett ft

weekly. With private
lo In room. Also nice

HOTEL NORMANDIE new »ork

ST.PAIL HOTEL
99TH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Ten-story building, absolutely Aroproof. All

baths with shower attachment. Telephone fa
svery room.

One block from Central Park Subway, 9th
and 9th Ave. L Stations. Sams distunes f

Century* Colonial, Clrcls and Park theatres.

199 Rooms, uss of bath, 91.99 per day.
lit Rooms, private bath, $1J9 par day*
Suites, Parlor, *drosm and Bath, UM and up.
By the week, ft, $9 and $14.99.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Catering to VeoeVrflle'e Blew List

Schilling House
197-199 Want etth Stfewt

NEW YORK
Plan. MEAL SERVICE AT ALL

HOURS. Private Baths. Monte Bomb for

JO
Sr«S7?ft«ET NEW YORK

Hotol for t^atlomom. H 99 9
All Conronloncos

RohoorsaJ Rooms

H. CLAMAN, Prop. M. CLAMAN, Mgr.

THE CLAMAN
32S-339 Wsst 43rd St. Phone 4299 and 4131 Bryant

Our buildings have boon equipped with 2S-cent pi

all, THE RATES Rl

Wears continually Improving, our furniture is look
else We buy for cash, and therefore can give you In
would naturally fall to sn installment dealer.

Throe and four rooms with bath.

it electric light meters, rooms
ig everything private, and above

after by one who doss nothing
etc., the profit that

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3 AND 4 ROOMS, $3.50 to $10.50

Complete Hou..k..pin, Equipm.nU, T.I*phon. and EUntor S.rric...

MARION APTS.. 156 W. 35th St.. NEW YOR
Just off Broadway

oiACTORS ONLYft

swsm

at HOTEL CALVERT, cor. Broadway and 41st St., New York
Rooms with Hot and Cold Running Water, 91.99 to 99.99 Weekly. •

With Private Bath, 99.99 to 912.99 Weekly

Teleph

THE ADELAIDE APARTMENTS
754-756 8th Avenue, NEW YORK

(Formerly The Annas)

^ .

.

Under now management of MRS. G. HEIGEL.
Thoroughly renovated and newly furnished. Everything compute to

APARTMENTS $9 UP.
^^ you.

I0TCH MRDEN CAFETERIA
THE RENDEZVOUS
A GOOD BIO WHO
THE PLACE WHERI
COME AND SEE EVER

F THEATRICAL'S
ME MrMEAL FOR

PROFESSH
"V YOU KNOW

L*S BEST
OR LITTLE
ION MEETS

MONEY

I

115 S. Dearborn, Bank Floor, bet. Monroe and Adams

HOTEL VICTORIA 22
IN THE LOOP (Car. Clark iod Van Boren ) CHICAGO

Special Ratee to th«
BY THE WEEK-Slnfl.; M to 9. Double 99 to 919.99. Msdem hi Every Rsspsat

Telephone Bryant 2997

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Largs rooms 9449 and up
Three and Four Room Apartments 99 to 99

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48TH ST., NEW YORK
Phone, Bryant 19S1 Host, Bath, Telephone

FURNISHED ROOMS
BY THE DAY OR WEEK

For the Theatrical Profession
299-292 West 43d Street

Marie Rouael New York

Galloway Louise Co Orpheum Portland Or*
Gardiner 3 Keith's Indianapolis
Glenn Carrie Variety N Y
Gordon & Elgin Variety N Y

JOHN R. GORDON
IN -KNIGHT AND DAY**

Nest Wash (May 3), Keith's Columbus

Grsy Trio Vsristy N Y
Gross Karl 3 Msrishllf Str Bingsn-Rhein Germ
Gusrlte Laura Vsriety London

H

Hart Marls * Billy Vsriety N Y
Hayward Stafford A Co Variety N Y
Heather Josie Vsriety N Y
Unmans fl illnl tT Hotel Pierpont N Y
Hsgsns 4 Australian Vsriety ft Y
Hofanan Harry Co Royal New York
Howsrd * Symsn Vsriety N Y
Howtand A Loach Vsriety N Y

lad's Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

HOTEL ARTHUR
-311 So. dark St.

Near Jackson Boulevard

CHICAGO
New and Modern Absolutely Aroproof
Rates 1 Single. 99 up per week} with bath. 919.

Double, |7 up par week, with bath. 912.

BERT M. ROHN, Mgr.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
Formerly COOKE'S HOTEL

"A Theatrical Hotel of the Batter Class"
Walnut Street shove Eighth

opposite Coatao Theatre Philadelphia
CAFE CABARET EVERY NIGHT

ST. LOUIS MO.
^REGENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14TH BT.NEW REGENT HOTEL. 101 N. 14TH ST.

B. B. CAMPSBLL. *>•». end Mgr.
THEAT RICA L HEADQUARTERS

FREE AUTOMOSILB TO ALL THEATRES

Idesl Orpheum Portlsnd Ore
Irwin Flo Co Temple Rochester

ishns 3 Grsnd Pittsburgh
efferseu Joseph Pslsos Theatre Bid

Jewell's Manikins Academy Norfolk
Johnstons Musical Variety London
Jordan A Doherty Vsristy NY
Jordsn Girls Orpheum hflnnespolis
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Fletcher Norton.-dMaud Earl

SONG SKETCHES
With

DANCE TRIMMINGS
HEADLINING for MARCUS LOEW

Scoring a SENSATIONAL HIT at the American
Music Hall This Week (April 26).

Thanks to

JOSEPH SCHENCK and JACK GOLDBERG
"THE MERRYfMINUET"

Norton and Earl's Closing Number

I have been informed that a woman with whom I worked earlier in

the season has circulated a report that I have stolen the finish of her act.

I wish to reverse the accusation and offer the following proof:

My closing number, "The Merry Minuet," was done two years ago in

Lesley's
MAntique Girl/' in which act Miss Earl and I were featured.

The woman I played with earlier this season never heard the number
untfl I taught it to her, with the assistance of Arthur Behim, the author,

who wrote the number for me and introduced a dance medley which I

put together.

I also designed the costumes and originated the business. Further-

more, every number I do in my present act with Miss Earl belongs to

me. "The Merry Minuet," however, is published and any one can use it

This woman had my costumes, wigs, etc, copied and when I cancelled

my New York opening at the Colonial (owing to the fact that in no way
could I agree with her) she taught the number to some man and is doing

the number as her original finish.

Mr. Frank Evans heard the number before I even rehearsed with
this woman. Mr. Behim also knows the truth; also Mme. Juliette Dike,
who strongly advised my doing the number.

I am publishing this statement to protect myself with managers and
agents and to let them know that Miss Nina Payne has deliberately

plagiarized my ideas. If she can conscientiously deny anything I have
stated she is at liberty to do so, but I have proof of my statements.

(Signed) FLETCHER NORTON
of Norton and Earl.

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN, personal direction, for Musical Comedies
and Revues.

What IsWrono With

Your Act?
I'LL TELL YOU.

Then I'll do for you what I did for others.

FCAN MAKE A BAD ACT GOOD
AND A GOOD ACT BETTER

Don't wait till the MANAGER tells you your act

is BAD
-

Get Busy Now
I've Got Original Ideas—Different from Others

VICTOR HYDE
• PRODUCING STAGE DIRECTOR

and DANCING MASTER
(Suite 705-6), Columbia Theatre Building, New York.

Phone 4786 Bryant.

Josefseeu Job Iceland Gllma Co Singling Bros
Circus

Keane ft Window Temple Detroit

KLEIN BROS
"THE GERMAN ADMIRALS"

Next Week (May 3), Empress, Butte

Kelly Walter C Majestic Chicago
Kelso & Leighton 167 W 145th St N Y C
Krelles The care Irving Cooper NYC
Kronold Hans Variety N Y

LA FRANCE and BRUCE
Circuit

Direction. HARRY WEBER
Langdons The 801 Palace Bldg NYC
Littlejohns The Variety N Y
Lloyd Herbert Pantsges Circuit
Lowes Two Variety N Y

Blanche Leslie
PLAYING FOX CIRCUIT

Mardo ft Hunter 25 N Newstead Are St Louis
Mayo ft Aftfta Variety N Y

CHAS. McNAUGHTON
Address car* VARIETY, NEW YORK

McGinn Francis Lambs Club N Y

LADY SEN MEI
DAINTY CHINESE PRIMA DONNA

Personally represented by NORMAN JEFFRIES

Moor* ft Hanger Mantle Apts Louisville
Morristey & Hackett Variety N Y

BARNEY GERARD'S

"FOLLIES t°h
f
e DAY"

WANTS A GOOD GERMAN COMEDIAN—A Juvenile to Impersonate and look like Geo. M.
Cohan; a food looking Prima Donna (big voice) ; and other capable people. Require a
few CLASSY CHORUS GIRLS.

APPLY BARNEY GERARD, INC., ASTOR THEATRE BUHL, (Room 4M) NEW YORK

IJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

I BILLY HALLIGAN I
AND

DAMA SYKES
•

INTERNED
^liiiiimi i iiiiinr liiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiii iiiiuiirr:
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PAUL MURRAY
is now associated with

T. T. Dawe

Buchanan
-

in the representation of productions and

special acts

PAUL MURRAY WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM
ACTS desirous of playing in Great Britain. There is

a demand for good comedy acts.

Paul Murray would like to arrange for the reproduction

in Great Britain of American vaudeville pieces.

All communications to

U. B. O. Ltd. 26 CHARING CROSS ROAD

N
itor Ned 9t Sweethearts Loew Circuit
vhofl & Phelps Orpheum Minneapolis
trhouse & Snyder Keith's Washington
tie A Brooks Tivoli Sydney Australia
IMS Musical Variety N Y

ord Trio Keith's Cincinnati

Psrillo & Frabito Orpheum Los Angeles
PeUetftor Pisrro Vsriety NY '

Pruitt Bill Co Forsyth Atlsnts

Rostos Billy Variety N Y
Rollly CaarUe Variety San Francisco

NEW ACT

and
IVIYR

(Formerly of Shipper, Kennedy and Reeves)

A little comedy, a little singing and a little talking.

Last Half of This Week (April 26)
Harlem Opera House, New York

Direction, PETE MACK

Reynold* Carrie Vsriety N Y
Richardini Michael 10 Leicester Sq London
Rocaea's Meakey Music Hall 2 Mslden Hill
Gardens Mslden Eng

S

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104 E 14th NYC
Shentons 3 Vsriety N Y
Simpson & Dean Variety NY
Skateli* Bert «\ Hasel (per address) Variety N Y
Stanley Alison Variety N Y
Stanley Forrest Burbank Los Angeles
Stein A Hume Theatre Alton 111 A St Louis Mo
St Elmo Carlotta Vsriety N Y
ttephens Loona 1213 Elder Ave N Y
utton Mclntyrs A Sutton 904 Pslsce Bid* N Y

Thurber & Msdison Colonial Erie
Tlfho Harry and Babette Keith's Washington
Trevitt's Dogs Orpheum Des Moines
Tuscano Bros Keith's Toledo

IN VAUDEVILLE

:fentmore C. Cotone
Pormanant Address t

Broadway Theatre Bldg* New Yorh Ctly

Valli Muriel ft Arthur Vsriety N Y

ROSA VALERIO CO.
Vaudeville's Classiest Wire Artists

Nsxt Week (May 3), Palace. Fort Wayne
la a sensational new act next season

Direction, GENE HUGHES.

BETTER THAN

REAL ESTATE
BECAUSE PROPERTY VALUES FLUCTUATE

BETTER THAN

JEWELRY
BECAUSE JEWELRY VALUES DEPRECIATE

j

BETTER THAN

STOCKS
BECAUSE STOCKS ARE SUBJECT TO MAR.

KET FLUCTUATIONS

BETTER THAN

BANK ACCOUNT
BECAUSE NOT ALWAYS AVAILABLE

With Us

Always

On Hand
and Plenty
BY A SMALL OUTLAY

YEARLY YOUR LIFE,
mmmmmmmmmm^mimmmmmmammmmmmm^mmmmmmmimmlm

VOURWIFE'SORREL-

ATIVE'S LIFE IS IN-

SURED AND MONEY
CAN BE HAD AT ANY

TIME.

WRITE ME FOR
PABTICULAM

OR PHONE.ME 7I7S BARCLAY

CECIL D. MACHE
ITtltW WOOLWORTM BLDO,BW YORK CITY
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A Sweet Melody by VAN ALSTYNE
Another "Dreaming" Song

Just as beautiful as "Sunshine and

Roses"

GOOD THINGS
"COME OVER

TO DOVER"
B7 MURPHY AND BOTSFORD

uALABAMA
JUBILEE

J?

By YELLEN AND COBB

"Chinatown

My Chinatown"
By JEROME AND SCHWARTZ

"Over The Hills

To Mary"
By BRYAN AND WELLS

' &
%
%

\
«4

*-*

it

*

to

INrlEIVI

61
ON THE

5.15 JJ

By MURPHY AND MARSHALL

"Oh What A
Beautiful Baby"

By A. SEYMOUR BROWN

A NEW SONG BY ANITA OWEN

"IN JAPAN WITH MO SAN"
SEND WRITE WIRE CALL

JEROME M. REMICK & GO I

1ST W. Fort St„

DETROIT

MOSE GUMBLE, Mgr. Professional Dept.

Maje.tic Theatre BMf., t6T Market St.,

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK

228 Tremont St,

BOSTON
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Charles Norwitz
Author of the best comedy acts in vaudeville.
Ask the Five Sully*, Mr. and Mr*. Mark Mur-
phy. Leila Davie A Co., Quintan and Richard*.
Yrdier Emmott A Co.. Tom William* A Co..

and hundred* of othor*.
CHARLES HORWITZ.

1402 Broadway (Roam Hi). Now York

I. MILLER, 1554 Broadway,%?*«Bet 40th and

Manufacturer
O f Theatrical
Boots and
Shoe*.

CLOG. Ballet
and Acbroatic
Shoe* a 8 pe-
cialty. All work
m»de at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4

Last You Fernet
We Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contract*. Tickets, Envelopes. Free
STAGE MONEY, 18c Book of Herald Cute. 2Sc.

CROSS fZ'&g&^Sfig.CHICAGO

111 Oth Av*., near list St.

22S Weet 42d St., near Times Sq.
M Jd Ave., near 10th St.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue V.
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

Mf» of THEATRICAL HATS
for stag* purpose* turned out at short notice.

Main Office and Factory Branch

IM Ith A»t., nr. 4M It. tMW.MIslL
Fhon. MM Brraat

1:«:fcUrti:tf»MJ5TT
PIANO ORCHESTRA
Songs taken down from voice. Old or-

chestration* rewritten. A nice, quiet
office where you can talk to a man who
will give you Just what you want.

W. H. NELSON
Suite 4S1, Astor Theatre Bldg.

1S11 Broadway

PHOTOGRAPHS
Reproduced as good or better than th*

original*

GAIRING
128 N. La Sail* St., Chicago.

PRODUCTION FOR SALE
SCENERY AND COSTUMES (200 dre..e. included) of a
musical comedy production. Pitying right* also sold if desired.

REAL BARGAIN
Address by mail only, Producer, VARIETY, New York

AKE YOUR VOICE EARN MONEY !

!

See or write MARQUIS ELLIS at once

List of Successful Pupils on Application

QUICK and SURE METHOD
Majestic Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.

THE WILLARD-JOHNSON FIGHT
Iters will bs no moving picture (Urns of the Johnson -Wlllard- light tbow* In the U. 8., berauss the InterstaU Conneree leva

prohibit tin shipment of fight 01*.*, We offer you the next best thing, which can be (hipped and shown anywhere.

20 Nils Sllee* 95.00 30 Plain Slid*) 9 7.50
20 Csiersi Slid** 7.50 30 Cetorei Sllsw 10.00

Furnished self-describing or with lecture. One-Sheet Poster* free. Bend for our EUROPEAN WAR OUTFIT Circulars. We bar*

th* largest and best collection of war pictures on the market It would take a page hers to describe the neney-naklaf showi

we bate ready. Send for our catalogue.

AJASEE MFG. CO., IS Liberty Street, New York

New York's Largest Cut-Prlc* Baa-gage]
Dealer* I An Enormous Stock of NEW and]

SECOND HAND Houl anal Theatre

[Wardrobe Trunks!
Bane, Cases and Travelers' Outfits of every
Imake always on hand at V» REGULAR

PRICES
| $2$.St "Hercules" Wardrohe $12.71
3g.eg XX "Vulcan" Fibre Wardrohe... 14J0
J7.S0 "Indeetructo" Wardrobe MJs
12.00 "Central" Theetrical Trunk Ml
Baggage Repaired and Mads ta Order

BROADWAY BAGGAGE
EXCHANGE

m WEST 4*TH ST., NEW YORK
(N. W. Car. Broadway)

"If If* a Hat W* Can Mah* It"

M. Fluegelmin

Water Front Property
en Jamaica Bay, adjoining

FARROCKAWAY
Lots $2M and upwards; all improvements; $8

down and IS monthly.

INWOOD ESTATES
32 Broadway, N. Y. City

Illustrated Booklet No. 4 on request

STAGE DANCING
and

MODERN DANCING
TAUGHT TO PROFESSIONALS

Production Number* Staged
Studio* for Rehearsal*

THE A. ALBERT SAATO SCHOOL
Broadway, 84th to 87th Street

Telephone 4435 Schuyler

FOR SALE
COMPLETE BOAT SET

. (New) Costing 1550.00
OJgjwill exchange for small automobile. Apply
(setter only) It* DeKalh Ave. J. M.

SPRINGSTYLES
NOW READY

1S42-1S44 Broadway
Bet. 47th and 40th St*. Opp. Strand

HOPE VERNON,
U. B. O. and Oiphiurn Tins*

FRANK EYAN

t

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Violinaky Shea's Toronto
Von Hoff George Variety N Y

W
Wade John P Variety N Y
Wslton A Vivian Baldwin L I

Well* A- Bundy Vsriety N Y
Will* ft Hassan Keith's Philadelphia
Wilson Jack Co Orpheum Minneapolis
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office N Y

Zazelle H M Co 323 W 43d St N Y C
Zoeller Edward csre Cooper 1416 Bwsy NYC

IM
FURNISHED

FOR SUMMER OR YEAR AROUND
A splendid up-to-date ten-room f House.
elegantly furnished, near Coney Island and
Brighton Beach. 40 minutes to Tims*
Square. No. 20 Bay 20th St., Bensonhurst.

L. I., N. Y. For particular*, address

PAUL QUINN
Hotel Bristol

122 W. 40th Street New York City

(Next week. Hoy 8.)

Al Reeves Beauty Show 8 Casino Boston.
American Bsantles 8 Osysty Buffalo.
Beauty Parade 8 Casino Brooklyn.
Beauty Youth 4 Folly 8 Haymarket Chicago.
Big Bsnsstlon 8 Savoy Hamilton, Oat
Bohemians 8 Star Toronto.
Broadway Girls 8 Osysty Detroit.
Charming Widows 8 Oayety Chicago.
Cherry Blossoms 8 Oayety Baltimore.
College Girls 8 Oayety Milwaukee.
Follies of the Day 8 Empire Newark.
Follies of Pleasure 8 Trocadero Philadelphia.
French Models 8 Music Hall New York.
Frolics of 1915 8 Casino Philadelphia.
Qalety Girls 8 Columbia Chicago.

HABERDASHERY SHOP OF
EXCLUSIVENESS
1578- IS** Broadway

running through to 714-710 7th Ave.
S49 Melrose Ave., Bronx
OPPOSITE STRAND

Phono Bryant 772S Phone Melrose 0111

SAMUEL KREISER, Auctioneer
WILL SELL\

THURSDAY, MAY 6TH, AT 10:30 A M.,
by order of the GRESHAM REALTY CO.

The Furniture, Orchestra and Balcony Chair*, Electrolier*, Drop Curtains, Asbestos Cur-
tain, Carpets, Draperies, Mirror*, *tc, of

WALLACK'S THEATRE, Broadway and 30th St.
Also by Order of MR. CHARLES BURNHAM, Lessee.

Pictures, Portraits, Old Play BUI*, Play Book*.
Furniture and other objects of interest of WALLACK'S THEATRE.

DR. JULIAN SIE0EL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING, 1401 BROADWAY
Special Rate* to the Profession

OOncJal Dentist to the White Rat*

FRANK HAYDEN
DIC

Cystines and MiUinary

Sf W. 45th St., N. Y. Chy
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Bryaat HTf

"I write all Nat M. Will.' seel

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADLINE**

MM BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Roeaa 417)

Special Service) for Vauetevliilam

_r, 17JO Tt.
Buffalo, $0JO Chicago, $10.10

All Steel Cars, Lowest Faroe, Special
Baggage Service

If You Want Anything Quick-
Phone W. B. LINDSAY. E. P. A* Bryant

4211

A. J. SIMMONS, A. O. P. A.
Ticket Ofnce. •way A 4tnd St* New York

Theatrical Photographer

lit txlf, $10.14) (Or.ih.ale)

lit Exit, $7JB (Reproduction.)
IM Sx7, $SJt (Repred.ction.)

Oaf EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK

BRIGHTWATERS, L. I.
ft* "Vsoles sf Anerka" It Is aet * la*4 state* of «b>
ls*ary srenlsst, kit St sstafellsksd atd Mlstt iWiUpnirt
when sattrt, aises fry nse sf srttstfc rian sad latssrrty

hm mm s sstort aw Nana My tot u aitsstei is
tka test ssstiss sjsssg sens* sf awnsssst shemttw std
rsstristeJ t* a kslMIsi sesfls* $3,000. I an villi** Is
ssW fw s wetmfcli srloi i*4 will gssspt $300 task sews
srsflesi I sss st astsretf *f s rs$*lsr asstsly i

tACOINCI. VA0IITY. I. V.

Club-Jugrler$ Wanted
Young men net ever $ ft. $ Inches In height.
Addreee MORRIS CRONIN, IM East 14th St..

N. Y. City.

PROFESSIONALS

NOTICE
GENTLEMEN'S

SUITS
AT WHOLESALE

PRICES
WORTH AT LEAST

DOUBLE
$12.50

CALL, BE CONVINCED

HERMAN & DAVID
MANUFACTURERS OP

Quality Clothes
009 BROADWAY

Cor. 4th St. 10th Floor N. Y. CITY

SCENERY
SEE ME FIRST

I can Save You Money. Trunk Scenery, Pro-
duction Vaudeville Act*. Used Scenery Always
on Hand.

FREDERICK'S SCENIC STUDIO
041 W. 42nd St., Nsw York City

311
«. • <•»•;

••»»..,

Guerrini Co
Manufacturers of

High Grade
Accordions

HO Coluoabu* Avenue
SAN FRANCISCO
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SHOP TALK
BY EDWARD MARSHALL

A well known chewing gum manufacturer racantlj disposed of kis

business to a large retail cigar corporation. Tbe sale was said to have

involved |25,0i0,<t0.

About eight fears ago a chewing gum factory out in Chicago failed for

a large sum. Yet when the creditors undertook to realise upon the factory

they found they could only raise a few thousand dollars which, by the way,

was reputed to be one of the most complete chicle plants in the country.

Yet a forced sale of the physical assets of the. plant only netted a nom-
inal amount.

It is doubtful if there is twenty-five million dollars actually Invested in

chewing gum factories in all the world, yet one concern disposes off Its

business for this stupendous sum. The cigar corporation that paid twenty-

five millions paid the money over, not for a gum factory, but for a name.

Back of the name is an advertising investment to be figured. Every cent

the gum manufacturer invested in advertising was included with interest

in his price.

When you hear somebody say as I have often heard, "Don't be throw*

ing your money away on advertising," just think of the gum sale. The
cigar concern wanted the best known brand of gum and they paid the

price. It's the same in show business. The best known acts get the call.

Hardly a week goes by but that vaudeville reaches out with alluring

offers to people who are known in some other field of endeavor. Take the

case of Mme. Calve. Internationally is the diva known. You know of ker

alluring offer. When Calve went to rehearsal for her vaudeville debut she

found her voice was hoarse. She wasn't in a condition to do her best and
she cancelled. The managers tried to prevail upon her to play the week
anyway. They knew probably she was not able to sing her best but that

didn't make any difference. It was the name they wanted. It would
draw. Calve was a great singer but she did not become valuable until she

had been made known. It took subtle publicity on the part of shrewd
managers to attain for the singer her big name.

Edward deResske once found a singer whom both he and his brother

Jean proclaimed to be as great a baritone voice as there was anywhere
in the world. This young man was brought to New York and his voice

was heard by the big managers. They all agreed he was there. They
offered him an engagement in grand opera. The young man and his

mother held out for more money. It was pointed out to them that until he
was widely advertised end heralded he would be worth very little to the

managers. "It will take thousands of dollars to establish your son and
we've got to put up the money, madam/* said one manager. "His salary

will increase as he becomes known." The singer and his mother went back
to Chicago and he has never become known, although the deResakes had
recognised in him a baritone wonder. Which all goes to show talent and
genius need something else in the show business.

There are hundreds of clever and talented people in vaudeville trying

to get along and trying to make a success. How they can be blind to one
of their vain chances with so many examples constantly before them and
ahead of them is more than I can figure out. When so many people have
forged rapidly to the front by judicious advertising one would naturally
think there would be more acts availing themselves of the same oppor-
tunity. People in vaudeville are constantly "lifting" stage business, etc.,

yet it seems that an actor with brains enough to advertise can feel

comparatively safe as far as advertising competition goes.

A fow Sundays ago I went to a Sunday night show at the Columbia. ' I

sat with a manager and an agent. On the bill was a new act—a girl from
out west. She was full of "pep," looked pretty and did a corking good turn.

The manager said she was great big time material. At all odds she was a
riot. She was reviewed as a new act in VARIETY and the criticism was
practically a repetition of the manager's opinion of her. Recently 1 met
this manager at lunch. I asked him if he had booked the act. He said
no, the act, as far as he knew, hadn't been offered. He had forgotten her
name. Now here is a case that stands out as an example of how an act
can be overlooked by the name not being impressed upon the managers
sufficiently.

A condition like this is the act's own fault. When you've made a hit
with your act you can soon turn the effects of the hit into good account
by driving the impression home. Advertising will do just this thing.

When Cohan & Harris, Selwyn & Co., the Shuberts or any of the big
producers open up with a hit they don't lay down waiting for the few
people who constituted the first night's audience to advertise the success
for them, but they turn their publicity department loose and they literally
circus the success broadcast. They have the thVatre patrons to reach. The
vaudeville hit has only the middle men to reach and he has it easy as com-
pared with the producers, yet in so many cases he fails entirely to drive
the hit home. How many times have you heard an act complaining that
they were a riot in such and such a place yet they don't get booked. The
reason, and the only reason of such a fall down, is due only and entirely
to the act's lack of judgment in failing to proclaim his hit at the proper
time and in the proper place.

Managers read VARIETY. You can get your claims to them in

VARIETY. There are many wise actors who resort to VARIETY'S ad
columns and they are generally busy.

>

/ CORRESPONDENTS

WANTED
-• VARIETY has an attractive proposi-

tion to submit to those wishing to be

VARIETY correspondents.

The work will not interfere with other

pursuits, but can be developed into a

permanent income by active people.

Newspapermen should be particularly

interested in it.

Address all applications to

VARIETY, New York City

-

Qay New Yorkers 3 Gayety Montreal.
Girls from the Follies 3 Victoria Pittsburgh.
Girls from the Moulin Rouge 3 Olympic New

York.
Globe Trotters 3-5 Empire Albany 6-8 Grand

Hartford.
Gypsy Maids 3 Empire Brooklyn.
Hastlng's Big Show 3 Gayety Washington.
Hello Paris 3-5 Grand Hartford 6-8 Empire
Albany.

Kelly Mike Show 3 Star Brooklyn.
Lovemakers 3 Gayety Omaha.
Mischief Makers 3 Empire Cleveland.
Orientals 3 Cadillac Detroit.
Prize Winners 3 Star A Garter Chicago.
Social Maids 3 Star Cleveland.
Tango Queens 3 Empire Toledo.
Taxi Girls 3 Murray Hill New York.
Tempters 3 Gayety Brooklyn.
Watson (Sliding) Billy 3 Gayety Toronto.
Zallah's Own Show 3 Gayety Minneapolis.

CIRCUS ROUTES

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter i»4tn

Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.

BARNUM-BAILEY—30-May 1 Philadelphia,
Pa., 8 Atlantic City, N. J., 4 Camden. 5 Lan-
caster, Pa., 6 Harrlsburg, 7 Wllllamsport, 8
Sunbury.

HAGENBACK-WALLACE—30 Columbus, 0.,

t Delaware, 8 Newark, 4 Cambridge, 5 Coshoc-
ton, 6 Canal Dover, 7 East Liverpool, 8 Wash-
ington, Pa.

101-RANCH—30 Red Oak, la., 1 Lincoln,
Nebr., 3 Omaha, 4 Atlantic, la., 5 Des Moines,
6 Fort Dodge, 7 Mason City, 8 Charles City.

RINOLINO—30-May 2 Chicago, 111., 5 Zanes-
ville, 0., 6 Marietta, 7 Falrmount, W. Va., 8
Cumberland, Md.
SELLS-FLOTO—30 Stockton, Calif., 1 San

Jose. 2-6 San Francisco, 7 Santa Cruz, 8 Berk-
ley.

Adair J E
Adams B A E
Alford Jack (C)
Allen Fraderick
Allen Marie
Armstrong Eddie
Auallke Julia

B
Bailey Herbert A
Baker Joe (P)
Bancroft Helen (P)
Barnard Oeo
Barrows Chas
Barrows William
Bartholomew C (C)
Batle Franklyn
Bell Herb (C)
Bennett Miss D
Bennett Sedal (C)
Bernard Mrs C (C)
Bernard Ray (C)
Biggers Herbert
Bissett Mrs J
Bloom Edward L
Browar Jas H (C)
Brown Oil (C)
Bulger Harry (C)

C
Cady Fred M
Cahlll Jack
Caine Willie

Cardownie Sisters
Carlo Maria (P)
Carr Mr W B
Carter A Carter (C)
Cavay Albert
Cecil Peggy (C)
Church Chas
Clare Leslie
Clark Hazel (P)
Classy Trio
Claudius Mr V
Cleveland Bob
Clintons Novelty
Coffman Joe
Colbert Sam (C)
Corrigan A Vivian
Costley C E (C)
Crapo Harry
Curtis A Le Van
Courtney I A Co

D
Dalton Dorothy
Darrell Emily
Daves Geo
Danube Johnie (C)
De Carlton
Dean Daisy (C)
Dean Wanda
De Graw Jack
De Lacey Mabel
De Lalne Muriel
Delmar Jules
Demonla Nettie (C)

(C)

(P)

ERNEST W. CORTIS
PRESENTS

»<

THE MASTER MOVE
f>

WITH

MR. BERESFORD LOVETT
AND

MISS MABEL FLORENCE
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Sheedy Vaudeville Agency:
1440 Broadway,New York, Telephone, Bryant 7400 and 7401. Good acts get consecutive bookings

Densmore Beth
De Rex Blanche
Dossier Peggy
De Von Marguerite
De Wolf Mr
De Wolf Vivian
Dixon Dorothy (P)
Doree Mme
Dorr Monroe A
Dorsch Al
Dreano Josh
Dubarry Walter
Duerr ft Good (C)
Duffy Dick
Dunmore Eileen (C)
Duryea Haxel V
Dwight A Player*

Karle Edw.
Eldrld Gordon
Elliott Clyde (C)
Ellis Geo R (C)
Bverette Flossie (C)

F
Farley ft Butler
Fehner George
Fern BUlie
FauTette Maud (P)
Flnlay Bob (C)
Flower Nancy
Folaom Robt
Foo Lee Tong (C)
Ford Sisters
Foxgord L D L (C)
Francisco Margie (0)
Frankleno Miss (C)
Frankieno ft VloletU

(O)
Franklin Irene (G)
Freed Henry

Gallagher Des (C)

Gardlnes Dora (C)
George Vera
Gibbs Henry D
Goe Carl (C)
Golet Billy
Golding ft Keating (C)
Gordon Miss M
Gormley Con (C)
Gould Billy
Graham Clara
Granville Taylor (C)
Gregory Frank L
Grey Clarice
Griffith Ed
Gwynne Lillian

H
Hager ft Goodwin (C)
Hamld Geo (C)
Harrison Charlie
Hass Chuck (C)
Hart Julius (C)
Hays Dorothy
Hayward Jessie
Helnt Elisabeth
Heras £ Preston (C)
Herbert Mrs (C)
Hodge Henry
Horll R (C)
Howard Hugh
Howard J as (C)
Hoyt Hal H
Hyde Arthur E

I
Ioleen Sisters

J
Jefferson Stanley
Johns Three
Johnson Chester B
Jones Edith (C)
Jones Johnny P
Jordon Leslie (C)
Jordon ft Stanley
Jordon Tracy (C)

THE
SOUBRETTE

Needs a Stunning Make-Up

Stunning is the word—and
Leichner's is the Make-Up.
Every color, every shade,
every tint—end always the
smooth and even-spreading
quality that makes

II

tiers
Grease Pslsto tfce

Wens.

Lelehner's Inserts! Grsan feists,

as* rsvisn era east fey

Mak»-Us Maker of tfes Wsrts.

taieai is tat

II

He know* wfest YiU want
Theatrical Make-Us Is far sale at tfeSN

Dniiliti:

NEW YORK
Biker ft Hegeman Drug 8tore, Times Square,

42nd St
Biker ft Hegeman Drug Store, 46th St and

Broadway.

Biker Drug Store, 149th St and 3d Ave.

Biker Drug 8tore, Westchester Ave. and

Slmpaon St
James Drug Stores—2 stores—46th Bt and

Broadway; 8th Ave. and 44th Bt
Liggett's Drug Stores.

.

Gray Drug Company, 1482 Broadway
KalLsb Pharmacies, 23d St and 4th Ave.;

69th at. and Madison Ave.

The complete line of Leichner's Pare Pow-

ders, Toilet Articles, Bouges and Theatrical

Make-Up la on display and sale at B. II.

Macy ft Co., New York,

and at All Druggists

In every City In the United States

Seas far year aeneroii FIEE samale of the

•Vfllsrfll Grafs HYGL0 Nail Polish Powder.

GRAF BROTHERS
Importers and Sole Agents,

DEFT. P—812 BMADWAY. NEW YORK

Recognised Vaudeville Acts

eta. lasses |
the Muter n

II

Write er Wire

J. H. ALOZ
Orphemna Theatre Bids.

MONTREAL. P. a

JM0RMAN5J&^SSSs
ISf Bovlston St., BOSTON

Want now and Summer sesson Principals snd
Chorus for Musical Comedy, Tabloid. Quartettes
and Vaudeville People adaptable for Musical
Comedy.

i

37 I II•sff "Jiii-i; | I u ,,,11,1

A SEASIDE lONGALfW CIL-
•IV, rssseJ sei reesseatry re-

states, tells 4 rsse kssssJsea,

$425; fill sUa fists, felly 1st-

srsvsf, $175 ss: saestsly say-

tw» ussy festfelsf

sstsrsl

srsssst; assgrfe sates views; ysjfet cleat, betels, teaals ass
all safejasr sserts; 45 asiaates eat;' fart 9e. ; sesssert ssi
coentry ceajeieeS; nesnlssa leave eflee Sally and Sasiay;
elrtalar eaen raseeet.

THE BACHE REALTY CO.. 220 fcsefwsy, Mew Ysrfe City

Jule Madame
I

Kay Mandle
Kayne Agnes
Keane Chas (C)
Keate Harrison
Kelly-Plstel Co (C)
Kelso 4 Sydney
Kennedy Joe (P)
Kennedy Tom
Kent Billy
Kerns J (O)
Kilbane Persey
King Lee H (C)
Klassy Thomas
Knapp Chas
Kale & Snow (C)

L
LaMont Bros (C)

Lang Beth
Lang Gaby J
Laurence Bert
Lawrense Dorothu (C)
Le Croix Paul
Lecwellyn Dan (C)
Lee Jack A K
Lelghton Henry
Lemalre Geo
Lemalre 4 Dawson
Leonard Bert (C)
Leonard Bddle (C)
Lenore Miss (C)
Lester Mrs Bdna (C)
Lloyd Kenneth (C)
Lockwood Howard
Lorraine Lillian (C)
Loudon Janet (C)
Lulnskl Jack (C)——

_

LEADER
Now on the road, wants to locate* Communi-
cate at once. J. SANTOS, care VARIETY.
New York.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
WILKES BARRE, PA.

FOR SALE OR LEASE-House la flrst class
condition. Just repainted and overhauled.
Seata l.seo. This property for sale or vf 111 lease
to desirable tenant. Will entertain propoaltiona

tags. Address
IEST1

on percen
MAJ iTIC CO., Wm. Stoffel, Pros.

FOR RENT
Modern Fire-proof Theatre

Capacity over 220*. Thoroughly equipped with
scenery, furnishings, etc. Excellent location.
Apply J. W. CALLAWAY, Pennsylvania Ave-
nue and Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N. J.

POSSIBLE
'

PUBLICITY
FOR THE WORTHY

WELLS HAWKS
WILL JONES

Allerton House, 1M East Mth St.. N. Y. City

LEVEY
INDEPENDENT CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE

The Beet Small Time In the Far West Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC.. SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to five weeks between sailings of heats for Australia for all flrst class
acts. Communicate by wire or lette r.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO Delaware Bldg. M W. Randolph St. JENNY WEBSTER, Prop.

Affiliated with EDWARD J. FISHER. INC., Seattle: BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT, San Francisco
GEORGE H. WEBSTER, General Manager

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency
BOOKING

B. S. MOSS, President and General Manager
B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT

PLIMMER CIRCUIT
Artists and Acta of every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements by

BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send In your open time at once or call.

Columbia Theatre Bldg.-TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK.-Telephone Brye

95 fff oTalTpcr7orrnc^g(MngtoTuropemakcU
/r\ us. The following hsve:
/

"

Capt. and Mrs. Jack Kelly, Shirley Kellogg. Kirkamith Sitters, Kstherine Kay,
David Kid, Inez and Reba Kaufman, Keno and Green, Kimberly and Mohr. Kauf-

man Bros., Konerz Bros., Nick Kaufman, Frank Kaufman, Frank ana Jen Latona, Nate Leipzig,
AH Lester.

PAUL TAUSIG A SON, IN E. 14th St., New York City
German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stusveaant

Fuller Brennan Vaudeville Circuit
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
Governing Director, BEN J. FULLER

Can arran«• immediate time far good Singles, When Playing around Chicago, artists are
Doubles and original novelty acta. Address advised to write in, stating what theatre they
all letter* Roy D. Murphy, Suite 1311, 2f E. are working and the time they appear.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111. Phone Wabash Till.

^^
COMBINE BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE. VACATE IN AUSTRALIA AND SHOW A PROFIT.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA

Combined Capital, I3.ess.ea*

LTD.,
AUSTRALIA
Capital, $l,2SS,sM

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Radstered Cable Address i "HUGHMAC," Sydney

"r—aus~Head Officet TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY
NEW YORK OFFICES, SllStmnd Theatre Bldg

STRALIA

BYRNE & KIRBY
Booking It Weeks East

Can Use Girl Acts Every Week
I4i3 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Phone 44 Bryant

M
McMahon Jack
Martin Elesnor
Martin Vallle (C)
Mautalne A Van (C)
May Evelyn C
MayBell Anna
Maye Stella
Mayer Hazel
May Irene (C)
Maynard Miss
Mayo Wilbur O
McCullough Walter
McKay George (C)

McMahon Mrs T
Melvern Babe (C) #_

Meyers Charlotte (O)
Mielpe Jack A
Miller J C (C)
Miller Tresa
Sills Carolyn (P)

llton A De Long 0)
Moore Alberta
Moore Lotta
Mora Yeas
Moran John
Moran Jack
Morris Bllda

Morris « Thurston (C
Morton Ed (C)
Mowers Miss J
Mulhall Rosalie (P)
MnHer Gene
Murphy Elsie
Musgrove Harry (C)

N
Nadolny (C)
Nagel Geo
Nssh Haste
Nelson Floye
Newell * Most
Noblett Venza

Oakland Sisters
Oakland Will
Olivette Anna
Owen Herman

P
Parr Alice •

Parry Bertrai H
Payton Corse
Pel 11 tier Pierre
Phllbrlck Jessie
Power Mrs W A (O)

. R
Ralph Maglln

TO RENT-A fully

furnished, ten-room

cottage in a highly

restricted section of

•Belle Harbor, L. I„

within half block of

ocean's edge. At a

normal rental to

a desirable, careful

tenant.

W. A. FARRELL,
140 Nassau St.,

N. Y. City.
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8th AMERICAN SEASON

ALICE LLOYD
IN VAUDEVILLE

NEXT WEEK (May 3), EMPRESS, GRAND RAPIDS

Repre.ent.tive, PAT CASEY All Communications care
VARIETY, New York

SORRETTY -- ANTOINETTE
In Their Eccentric Comedy Novelty "EStEK* Direction, MORRIS & FEIt

Sam Barto
The Silent Tramp'
V.rioty.

Dancing DALYS
"GOLDEN CROOK" CO.

Dan Coleman
InTLL FOLLOW YOU"

Harry Haatmfs' Big Show

SAM CARLTON
HEBREW COMEDIAN, oppo.it. Eddlo Dal.

In "Charming Widow"

IL IMIMAIM
INGENUE

'THE BEAUTY PARADE"
Raphael Mrs P
Raren Red Trio
Redwood Freddie
Remple Beetle
Rlcharda * Kyle
Rlgnold Nina
Roberta Mr (C)
Roberta Mra Joe (0)
Robinson Harry (0)
Rome Bam
Rooney Alleen
ROM C N (C)
Rosenberg Harry (C)
Roaenburg Low
Roy 4 Arthur (C)
Rusael Mr D
Ruaaell Flo
Ruaaell Ray
Ryan Allle

Ryan Bud
Rynar Harry (C)

8
Bantley Joaeph (C)
Sauber Harry
Sawin Jim (C)
Scherer Mra w (C)
Schwarta Edith 4
Max

Schwarta Leonard
Seabert Lillian
Senolr W C (C)
Shannon Irene
Shelbys The
8herwood Blanche
8herwood Don (P)
Shipley Barton (C)
Shropshire Mra C M

SOMETHING NEW
MADAM TUTTLE'S SINGING. TALKING PARROTS. THE MOST THOROUGHLY

TRAINED AND HIGHLY EDUCATED OF THEIR SPECIES IN VAUDEVILLE, AND
THE ONLY ACT CONSISTING OF PARROTS ONLY. THEIR UNIQUE AND DIFFERENT
STYLE OF WORK PLACES THEM DISTINCTLY IN A CLASS OF THEIR OWN.

DIRECTION, AARON KESSLER

HARRY (Dutch) WARD
ORIGINAL

The man who Is funny even with his feet.

Creator of the (Waddle) and all (Hope) and
W.Ik, done by myself

Ash the General Public

HARRY HOLMAN

"Adam "killjoy"
Direction

THOS. J. FITZPATRICK
Next Weeh (May S) Royal,

New York.

Slgler Moad
Sllala Miss A K (C)
Smith Ben
Staley Birbeck A 8
Stanley Raymond (C)

Stengel Fred
Stanley Alleen
Stanton Walter
Steawt Arthur
Stein Jules

Sterling Harry
Stephens Thos O

(C) Stoddard Zeb
Sturk Chas
Sykss Harry (C)

Thompson Eddie
Tiglle Harry
Trexell Hattie (P)
Tinley Mr E

Treleske Cottage (C)
Troxwell Geo

Valll Arthur (C)
Valli Muriel (C)
Van Dusen F R (C)
Victor The Great (C)
Vincent Florence
Von Dell Harry

W
Wakefield F L
Walls Mrs Ned (C)
Webb Hazel G
Weber Eddie

Weber Fredle
Webster Wayne (C)
Wells Betty (C)
Wells H C
Weeton Verna •
Whitbeck Mrs F
White Gusslo
Williams Harry A
Williams Queeny
Wilson Dale (C)
Winkler Ada
Wood Ruth
Woods Albert (C)
Worth Charlotte (O)
Wright Earl (C)
Wynne Beatrice (C)

ADDITIONAL ORIGINALITIES
BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLY

WINGS
. MID-AIR LIGHT DRESSES
TO OUR NUMEROUS IMITA-

TORS t LAY CLAIMS NOW. NOT
AFTER COPYING.

CURZON SISTERS

WILLIE SOLAR

FEATURE ATTRACTION

JARDIN DE DANSE
FOURTH WEEK

Vaatly Imitated—Never Duplicated

WILLIAM MORRIS New York Roof

"" P. O'MALLEY \ "W-*^ EDNA

JENNINGS g DormAN

The Feature Attrac-

tion at Wallick's on
Broadwa

In a NEW ACT
(Tee-He and She)

By LOUIS WESLYN

Direction, MAX HART

ERNEST EVANS
SOCIETY FAVORITE AND HIS BALLROOM BALLET

1

Address, HOTEL McALPIN
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Qhalkology.

QlLENCE 16

THEGaLEGEtitLL
_- OF THE
bchool op

Experience

]l?D<d«RD T^A*SM*Li-
0if?eiT7o&

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
REFINED MUSICAL ARTISTS
Playing in the Middle West

Edward Marshall says:

—

"It Pays to Advertise"

Watch Us!

Hip sfur-WEOS IW

$£ ir eve* 3* ?*«

spot*,

Lite H**6-'

Walter Weems.— - -~

UNIVERSITY FOUR
Comedy—Harmony—Singing
Hotel fuller. Detroit. Mick.

SKIPPER, KENNEDY and REEVES

IN THE MIDDLE WEST

A COMEDY
A NOVEL THEME
A LAUGHING HIT
AN EXCELLENT CAST

ALLEN MILLER«<CO.,i"
"WHICH If WHICH."

Harry Weber is in the Paine*

Buster

Santos
and

Jacque
Hays

The Girls with the

Fi

SIMONS AGENCY

F. Keith'e Theetree
Circuit

BILLY BILLIE

ELLIOTT and MULLEN
Directum, ARTHUR KLEIN

NILA DEVI
•olid months, NEW YORK ROOF
Address csre VARIETY. New York

EDGAR BERGER
Awi.ted by MISS VINCENT km her Eccentric Toe Dandnf

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD, !S:"YJr
h
l
^*,r• 8,d*

Billie SHAW and SEABURY William

RECTOR'S

KUY KENDALL
CHAMPION

Just Finished it W<

BOY DANCER
t New York Roof

MeALPlN. NEW YORK

CfHMLCR
mrm gov moc«wj»»i»

are horn lucky-
Others wise;

But there's talent in this

pair

That you can't disguise.

"A BIG-TIMER."

iikiMSON
r«|g 6i«l3omako

Hollo, Friends. Will toll you a word or two
ahout the Pan-American Expo, when I gat hack.

MANNY* WERTH
THE TENOR

I

FRANCES
CLARE

GUY RAWSON
with

"Their Little Girl
Friends"

"Yesterdays"
A Delightful Story of Youth

Boohed Solid

Direction
CHRIS 0. BROWN

ALFREDO
RICKARDS TOUR-AUSTRALIA

4 MARX BROS.* CO.
IN "HOME AGAIN" I

The moat aonsationsl

Direction HARRY WEBER.
of the sea*
VARIETY, N

..—•I
The World's Greatest

A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

VAN and BELL
BOOKED SOLID

Direction, SIMON AGENCY

FRED LULU

HOLME.SsWE.LLS
With McINTYRE aad HEATH la THE HAM TREE*

Pnrmannnt Addraaa, VARIETY, New York

HARVEY TRIO
Basket Ball on Bicycle

Direction J. B. McKOWEN Baakad w. v. m. a. -d u. a. o.

Nan Halperin
Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

AMERICA'S OWN PRODUCT

Little MARION WEEKS
THE MINIATURE PRIMA DONNA

Playing U. B. O. Personal Management. NICK HANLEY

ARTHUR CAPPELEN
In "HIRING A MAID"

MEET1NC WITH BIO SUCCESS ON THE LOEW CIRCUIT Direction TOM JONES

MR. and

MRS.

PAULINE SAXON
THE "SIS PERKINS" GIRL.

GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD'S FAMOUS

CYCLIST
1710 Clybourn Ave.

a

Orville Stamm The Boy Hercules Season's Sensation
am -MS

Personal Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN
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The Evangelist of Joy
A Startling Creature from the crown of her head to the soles

of her feet.--Louisville
4<

f

Courier-Journal"

The Headliner of Headliners—the biggest noise in vaudeville

—Louisville "Times"

The human embodiment of perpetual motion
-Louisville "Fosf

The appreciation given her last night is a striking example
of the high rating she must be accorded as a Vaudeville

Headliner—Louisville "Herald/ 9

LOUISVILLE
"COURIER-JOURNAL"
"The world's greatest eccentric comedian,"

this line it quoted from the programme for

want of a more descriptive phrase—EVA
TANGUAY—heads the biff of vaudeville this
week at Keith's and drew the largest Sunday
evening audience of several months. Miss
Tanguay has not been here for a long, long
time. Some of you have seen her, the rest
of you will, for, regardless of emotions, you
think you might have felt for her, she is the
most cyclonic personality* on our American
stage to-day. and you can hardly afford to

miss her. Miss Tanguay entertains you be-
cause she is different and graceful. You like

to watch her. She can't sing and she admits
it. But ray, how she can yell I You couldn't
get your mind off her if you wanted to, and
you don't want to for fear of missing a trick.
She certainly is one startling creature, from
the crown ot her head to the soles of her feet.

And her costumes! She designed them her-
self, she says, and they are, of course, orig-
inal, that is, what there is of them, for Miss
Tanguay is undressed all but to the point
of imitating a Kewpie. But why try to tell

you what she wears. Go and see for your-
self, then you'll hear all about her and her
ambition, and everything. She'll tell you in

song, better than anyone else can.

LOUISVILLE "TIMES"
The high-water mark in costly headliners

for Louisville vaudeville is reached at B. F.
Keith's this week with Eva Tanguay, tbt)
headliner of headliners. Eva in a song told
the audience that she gets such a large salary
that it would make the audience crazy, too, if

they got it. While vaudeville salaries are
composed of money, illusion, imagination and
Erinter's ink. Miss Tanguay's pay envelope
as more of the real stuff that made Rocke-

feller famous than that of any other top-
notcher on the vaudeville roster.
Of course, whst Miss Tanguay gets is nei-

ther here nor there to anyone but Miss Tan-
guay, except that it shows that Miss Ttnguay
must be "some pumpkins" to pry loose such
a large lumo of gold. It is hardly necessary
to describe Miss Tanguay's activities, as her
brand of comedy ana song has been called
everything violent from volcanic and cyclonic
to wild) mad and weird. It goes without sav-
ing that Mips Tanguay is still a terrific
worker, has a bunch of new characteristic
songs, the same nervous energy, a lead for
the orchestra and a trombone player to ac-
centuate the syncopation and add wind and
volume. In addition she has a new wardrobe
of typical Tanguay costumes. The rest is
'ust original Eva Tanguay. If you do not like
ler it's a matter of taste. The fact remains
that this week it is possible to see the "big-
gest noise" in vaudeville. The "cyclonic" one
as never played Louisville in vaudeville be-

fore.

LOUISVILLE
"EVENING POST'

Touseled, turbulent, tangled and tumultu-
ous Eva Tanguay, the human embodiment of
perpetual motion, spent another restless
evening before a Keith audience yesterday,
and will scream her act for six days more of
this week twice a day. The wonder is that
Eva can, through one performance, push her
vocal chords to the limit without relaxation
for twenty minutes and ever repeat it. In
spite of her untiring energy and the refusal
to spare herself for a moment's rest even
while she is on the stage she doesn't seem to
suffer.
Before her turn was half over she was

bathed in a sheet of perspiration comparable
only to the proverbial Ethiopian on the day
of exercising suffrage. Miss Tanguay claims
that anyone would act as crazy as she does
did they get her salary, and no one can deny
that she earns whatever she gets as far as
exertion goes. It should not t>e overlooked
that she can dance and is extremely graceful
when she wants to be. Even her tomboyish
scrambling over the stage is done in a pleas-
ing manner.
Miss Tanguay's sartorial effects are an

important part of her act. Hidden in a hat
and dress of ostrich plumes during her first

song, she doffs and doffs until she finally
tells the audience that "I don't care" with an
orchestral- accompaniment.

LOUISVILLE "HERALD"
Yesterday's warm weather did not discour-

age attendance at B. F. Keith's, as capacity
audiences greeted Eva Tanguay at both per-
formances. Miss Tanguay's cyclonic per-
sonality has not dimmed, and she seems to
enjoy entertaining her audience. The eccen-
tric comedienne's methods are undoubtedly
original, and the appreciation given her laat
night is a striking example of the high rating
she must be accorded as a vaudeville head-
liner. In her present specialty she intro-
duces new songs of the variety expected and
an unusual display of costumes. These last
are somewhat abbreviated and in the main
rather startling.
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